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FOREWORD

Miring recent years the functions of education have been extended
to incluck practically all aspects of the individual's liifecharacter
eduication, health education, safety education, play and recreation,
etc. Likewise, the scope of the work of the educatoi himself is
broadened to cover a witre field; it ranges from the analysis of tile
belfavior of individual pupils on the one hand, tolthe administration
of a vast school 6ststem on the other. These multifarious aspects of
the educational program have resulted in Airge numbers of research
studies in education covering an equally diversified range of subject
matter.

Much of the research in education is done by graduate students
in colleges and universities and is often not published. For this
reason the results frequently remain unknown to Persons making
studies of a iimilar nature who might -wish to use them in ihter-,
preting the findings of their own studies. In order to make this
large body of research data accessible for the comprehensive inter-
pretation of studies in the same field,-the Office of Education each
year prepares á classified bibliokraphy of research studies under-
taken'in colleges ahd univeities. When copies o.f the studies are
furnished it, it makes them available to research workers through
interrlibrary loan..

The Office of.Education interprets this enterprIse as a truly co-
operative one, since the value of the bibliography, as judgecf by the
number of research studies reported, and the information - about
them, is depèndent upon the schools themselves from whom the
reports of the studies must come. Each year more Institutions
are represented. To the ,-persons in these institutibns who have
helped us in carrying through this proiject we wish to extend our
appreciation.

BEss GOODYKOONTZ,

A88i8tants Comminioner of Education.
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INTRODUCTORY NÒTE

SCOPE OF BIBLIOGRAP4

The Bibliography 'of Research Studies in Education covering the
school year September 1936 through August 1937 is the eleventh in
the series.' It lists 3,530 studies reported by 122 institutions, several
of which had not reported previously. The list includes- 541 doc-
tors' dissertations, 2,736 masters' theses, and 243 studies reported as
faculty research.

Colleges and universities granting graduate deems in education,
institutions carrying on graduate work in music and theology, and
some institutions in" which only members of the faculty conduct
research in education have reported the studies listed.

The entries give the author, title, degree, and date wheil the thesis
was cotivleted, the name of the institution granting the degree, num-
ber of pages, and a brief descriptive note. The place and date of
publication are given wherever possible. Annotations for a number
of studies were made in this office; others iere furnished by the
persons reporting the studies.

The bibliography covers many timely topics in the several fields of
education: Current education conditions in the Vnited Stites and
in foreign countries, Federal aid to education, training for the use
of leisure time, the building and subjects of thte.curriculum^, orienta-tion courses, the effect of ctirrent economic and social conditions on
education, rehabilitation of thetdisabled, the training' and status óf
teachers!, the education of racial and e?ceptional groups, the various
types of libraries and their use.

Many of the studies listed are available for consultation in publicand institutional libraries, while the prilited material can generally
be obtained fiom the publishers. The Office of Nucation publica-tions can be obtained directly from the Superintendent of Documents.
Unpublished theses are indicated by the abbreviatilin ms. after thenumber of pages, signifying that the study .is in typewritten or

&Earlier bulletins in the eries are: 1926-27, Bulletin, 1928, No. 2; 1927728, Bulletin,1929, No, 36; 1928-29, Bulletin, 1930, No, 23 ; 192940, Bulletin, 1931, No. 13 ; 1930-31,Bulletin, 1932, No. 16; 1931-$2, Bulletin, 1933, No. 6; 1932-33, Bulletin, 1934, No. 7;193344, Bulletin, 1935, No. I ; 193445, Bulletin, 1934, No. 6; and 1935-36, Bulletin,1937, No, 6.
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INTRODreTORY NOW
I.

mimeographed form. An asterisk (1 indicates theses, and a (t
the faculty studies which are on file in the library of the Office (If
Education, and which may be borrowed through the interlibrary loan
system. A slight change has been mat e in the et)iod of reporting
theses received' in tlit library. All masters' and d ors' theses te*ceived
duiing the period covered by the bibliography hay been starred, indi-
eating that they are available for loan, re rardi bss of the date (m
which thordegree was granted,pr the date of publication. Flu&ept in
a fewpcases, here the theses had not previously been reported to the
Office. of Education, theses for )'ears earlier than the year 036-37
are given without a descriptie note. Duplicate collies of theses
which had already been deposited -in the thesis. collection are not
included in. ihe bibliography. Theses not on file ih this office may
usually be secured through interlibrary loan directly from the iisti-
tUtiOUS under Whose supervision they .were niade.

Number of research studies ioi the various field. of edwra(ion. 1934-37
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The thesis tollection in the library of the Office of EArlucation nowt,
nimbus moré than 34,006 masters' and doctors' theses .which have
been deposited by 70 institutiuni granting the degrees, and in a few
cases by the authors of the studis. Several inititutions have made,
the libraiy óf the Office of Education a depository for all theses in
education, in- order that t.juty may be readily available for the 'use of
students and, other persons interested in educational research. The
collection is in constant use in Washington and in libraries through-
out the United States. Theses have alsobeen loaned to libraries in
foteign Coudtries.
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INTRODUCTORY NOTE

O

41.

X1

The Office of Education appreciaCes the cooperation of authors and
institutions of higher education in reorting theses *and Itifulty re-

. search, and in depositing copies in. the libraty. In order that the col-.
Mion Allay be assriosinplete-as -1Xissible from 1930 to date, thelibrary
will be glad to receive copies o,f theses, eveciaHy doctors', completed'
ivithin that Oeriod; which have not' 'already been deposited.

Copies of the form used in colfreting (Nta for this bibliography
be sent :on reqdfst. It is hoped that in addition OS the theses

codlpietedin tije schools of education of thowarious collegest and uni-
ersities, all theses dealing with aby-phase of ,education I11 be re- .

Orted, emiecially thoso dealing with prdt!ssional training, peronneir -
problems of the students, personality tiaits desirable tor pemms'
entering profeions, the various problems of the professional schools,
'as wen as with the development of the cirricula of the graduate

.qipartments of the universities.

Forn(ATT

EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH STUDY COMPLETED

Return to--
UNIT= STAns

DEPARTMENT OF TRIC 1 T4 I= 011
office of Education
Washington, D. C. DATE.

Author(s) of study Position
Title of study

(Attaci copy of tudy lf available)

a

V

Institution or agency__ _ ......... _______ _: Location
Under direction of what department___ m. ow Qw. OID 00 .. 0 4ear completed
If thesis, give /4umber of

I Number De typed orç.

college eg _______: prifited. pages__ ___ mimetgrai)hed pages
Publishe and date, if printed

.Scope of study -______,.. ._i_________.__ --yr-----
_

Findings

This report- made by_.__ a. IM .. M. .. -...,......... -. ............. .....-.......- ......

- - . -

,11. Q. al.
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The list of abbreviations, with the *name and address of the inst
tution to which eacli refers, is given below; * inai'dates institutions.
from which theses were received during thesschool.year 1936-37.

INsTITUTIV '
Univetsity of Alabama, University, Ala.
Allegheny College, Meadville, Pa.
American University, Wpshington, D. C.
University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, Ark?
Ball State. teachers ,College, Muncie, Ind.
Baylor University, Waco, Tex.
Biblical Seminary in New York, New York, N. Y. 41.

Boston College, Boston, Maas.-
Boston University, Boston, Mass.
Brown University, Providence, R. I.
University of Buffalo, Buffalo, N. Y.
Butler University, Indianapolis,- Ind.
University of.{3a1iforniii Berkeley, C lif.

ABBRILVIATION

Alabama ta

Allegheny
*American Univ_
Arkansas_____ _

. Ball St. T. Co_
Baylor

Ar

moi aim dim

Biblical Seminary__ _ _

Boston Coll_ .
*Boston Univ__ _ _ _ _

Brown
Buffalo

*California
California, L. A _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

*Cath6lic
*Chicago______ _ _ _

*Cincinnati
Claremont
Coll. of the City of N. Y__
CAloiedo
Colo. St. _

Colo. 1:1t. Coll. of Ed

*Cornell
Creighto4,
Crozer 4
Denever_____/

MM. MED am.

-

Detroit_....'_ Oa, 4110 NM al mom MI6' mifi 4mp as.

Detroit Inst. of Music Art__.
Drake

. ..
East Tezasa-8t. T. C

East. Baphst__-,-- ______.

Emory.--
Fisk

am am. am mi. Maw am am on*

Florida
Fordham_______ ...... a 4.

*George Washington__4-
Hardin-Simmons
Hartford.

enarvird.
EI

o

University of California, La Angeles Calif.
Catholic University of Amer ingtoi, I).
University of Chicago, Chicago, Ill.
University of dincinnati, Cinéinnati, Ohio.
ClaremOnt Colleges, Claremont, Calif.
College of the City of New York, New York, N. Y.
University 6i Colorado; Boulder, Jolp. .

Colorado State College, Fort Collins, Colo.
Colorado State College ofEducation, Greeley, COI.
Columbia University, New York, N. Y.
Çornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.
Creighton University, Omaha, Nebr. "
Crozer.Theological Seminary, Chester, Pa.
Univeisityie Denver, Denver, Colo.
University of Detroit, Detroit, Mich.
Detroit Institute of Musical Art, Detroit, Mich.
Drake University, Des Moines, Iowa.
,prew Ilniverpty, Madison, N. J.
gad Teias State Teachers College, Commerce, T.
Eastern Baptist Theological Seminary, Philat1e1-

phia, Pa.
Emory Univeriity, Emory,
Fisk University, Nashville, Tenn.
University of Florida, Glainesxille,. Fla.
Fordham University, New York, N. Y.
Geo Washington University, Witshington, D. C.
Ha pis s Simmons University, Abilene, Yez.
H ord-Theological ,Seminary, Hartford, Conn.
Hahard UniversitT, Cambridge, Mass. t

8
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Butler_:_tr
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. atHieter ii Hunter College, New York, N. Y. '
Maio University a Idaho, Moscow, Idaboo,.

Indianp , Indiana University, Bloomington, Ind.
Ind. St. T. C Indiana State Teactiers College, Terre Haute, Ind.

*Iowa_ r State Unfversity of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa.
Iowa State lima Slate Collgge, Ames, Iowa.

Johns Hopkins JohnT Hopkins trAtiversiVr, Baltimore, Md.
Jordan Conservatory__,____ Arthur Jordan Conservatory of Music, Indian-

apolis, Ind. .

.

I
,

*Kansas ,_
.

University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kans. ..

Kans. Steroll. of Agr Kansas State (,:ollege of, Agricultur, tind Applied
N: Science, Manhattan,-Kans. , 4,

*Kans. S. T. C., Emporia__ Kansas State Teachers Colle"ge, Emporia, Kans.
KankSt. T. C.,Tittsburg__. Kansas State Teachers College, Pittsimrg,,Kans.
Kentucky ir.___. UniversIti of Kentucky, Le,xington, 'Ky. .Lawrence Lawrence College, Appleton, Wis.
Louisiana Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, La.
Loyola .

.
. Loyola 17piversity, Chicago, Ill. -.,Maine University of Maine, Ortno, 'Maine.

*Maryland University of Maryland, College Park, Md.
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Mississippi
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A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF RESEARCH STUDIES IN
a

EDUCATION, 1936-37

(Entries for masters' and doctors' these are abbresiated. "Master's, 1936. T. C.,Col. Univ." signifies a master's thesis completed in. 1936 at Teachers College, ColumbiaUniversity; New York, N. Y. A complete list of abbreviations may be found on p. xii.)* Indicates theses on file in the. Office of Education Library. t Indicates facultyresearch studies on file in the Library. The theses and studies so marked may beborrowed on interlib ry loan unless they are printed in pesiodicals, i. e., Archives ofPsychology and Qeet1ç Psychology monographs.
Unmarked theses in faculty research studies can probably be borrowed on interlibraryIran by writing to the Institution in which the stúdy was made.

EDUCATION-HISTORY

1. Agnew, Walker Fowler. Nationalism and education in the Unitid States
at the period 'of the American Civil War.. Master's, 1937. Texafj3.

2. Armour, Quinnie. The development of secondary education in Hardman
county, Tenn. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 75 p. ms.

Traces the development of secondary education in the acvlemies, consolidated schools,and secondary schools from 1826 te 1937. Shows that tfie academies were controlledby trustees appointed in the incorporating act, the consolidated schools by trusteesand district directors, sicondary schools by district directors, and high schools by thecounty board of education; that secondary education was supported by lotteries, tuitionfees, state aid, and county funds.

3. Austin," Jackson James. A short educational history of Labette county,
Kansas. Master's, 1937. Kans. St, T. C., Emporia. 116 p. ms.

4. Aymett, McCallum. The development of public éducation in Memphis,
Tennessee. Master's, 1937. Colorado. (Abstract in : University of Colorado
studies, 25: 35-36)

Reviews the early history of education in the pioneer city, starting in 1819, as tracedin the few available early records, surveys public education during the reconstructionperiod, and describes the development of the city'a public school system from 1901 to1936. Shows that the educational needs of a growing commercial center are beingmet by an increased building program, a larger corps of better trained and better paidteachers, and a better adiptation to the curriculum needs of the student.
5. Barksdale, Bessie. C. The development of the Palmer memorial instibiteand its relation to the community. M4ster's, 1937. Michigan.
6. Bigelow Cecil Loar. A history of Valparaiso university from 1873 to 1925.

Master's, 1937. Chicágo. 67 p. ms.
7. Blanton Annie Webb. A century of teacher requirements in Texas. Aus-

tin, University of Texas, 1987.

8. Bond Troy C. Historical interpretation of Federal attitudes toward educa-
tion in the United States. Master's, 1937. East Texas St. T. C. 108 p. ma.
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2 RESEARCH STUDIES IN EDUCATION IC

9. Borreson Ralph O. A history of education in Crawford county, Iowa.
Master's, 1937. Omaha. 227 p.

Shows that since 1856 children of Crawford county have had educational facilities
provided for them; that marked progress has been made in the development of rural
schools as the result of legislation and effective administration ; that" towns gradually
grAv large enough to supporvOigh schools and to erect costlier and more adequate
buildings; and that parochial education has occupied a relatively important place from
the beginning.

Boyle Rev. Joseph L A history of tbe educational work of tbe Augus-
Linians of the United States. Master's, 1937. Catholic Univ. 100 p.

Reviews the prigin of the Order,4bits spread throughout the world and its arrival
in this country. Studies the educational activities of the Order 'of St. Augustine in
tbe United States. Summarises the aims and accomplishments, of the Order in American
Catholic education.

11. Buffum Hugh S. Horace Mann and the Iowa public schools. Cedar Falls.
Iowa Matt teachers college, 1937. 6 p. ms.

12. Buskirk Elva. Sixty-flve years of education in Reno county, Kansas,
1872-1937. Master's, 1937. Wichita. 59 p. ms.

13. Carroll Declan F. The Sisters of Loretto, pioneer educators. Master's,
1937. Keptucky. 124 p. ms.

Attempts to evaluate the contribution of the Loretto Sisterhood to piont;er education
in Kentucky, Missouri, New Mexico, and Colorado. Traces tbe growth and educational
activities of the Order from the first settlement at Fort Harrod, Kentucky, to the
prestat time.

14. Carter, Ernest Frank. A history of education in Rostravir township,
Westmoreland county, Pennsylvania. Master's 1937. Pittsburgh. (Abstract
ih : University ef Pittsburgh. Abstracts of theses, researches in progress, and
bibliography of publications, 13 : 378-79)

Studies the subscription schools that preceded the public schools, and the influence of
the subscription schools upon later education; thee growth of public education from the
enactment of the school taw of 1834 to the Civil War; and the changes in education
from the Civil War to 1933.

15. Clawson, Nevada A. A history of the schools of Parkersburg, West
Virginia from 1800 to 1905. Master's, 1937. Ohio Univ. 86 p. ms.

tic. Cleland, Robert Glass. The history of Occident& college, 1887-1937.
Los Angeles, 1937. 115 p. (Occidental college)
fr

Presents events in chronological sequence, and discusses student activities and interests,
the social, economic and religious background of the early Occidental; and
various changes which have occurred in the past 50 years.

17. Cornette, James P. The history of Ogden teollege. $owl,Ing Green,
ern Kentucky state teachers college, 1937. 75 p. m.

traces

West-

Presents a history of Ogden college from its fountling in 1877 to its incorporation with
Western Kentucky state teachers college in 1028. ft,

18. Dickey, A. Wayne. Historical development of education in Logan county, 4

Illinois. Master's, 1937. Iowa.
t.

19. Eberly, Wade Lehlarr. The history of education in Putnam county, Illi-
nois. Master's, 1937. Iowa.

#20. Elliott, Edward C., ed. The rise of a university : The university in aétion,
from the annual reports, 1902-1935, of Nicholas Murray Butler, President of
Columbia university. New York, Columbia university press, 1937. 515 p.

Part 1t University and society part 2: Problems of American life and educational
policy ; part 8: Collegiate education ; part 4 : Postgraduate and professional education;part 5 Faculty and problems of instruction ; part 6: University administration.
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21. Esbeck; Leo J. The history of education in Jackson county, Iowa. Mas-
ter's, 1937. Iowa.

22. Fawceit, Novice G. A historical sketch of the village of Gambier and its
schools with a projection for their future.-._ Master's, 1937. Ohio State.

Presents a brief history of Knox county, Ohio, prior to the founding of Kenyon college
in 1824, and a history of the village and its schools to 1967.

23. Garner, Joddie Rayford. A history of Summer Hill select school. Mas-
ter's, 1937. Peabody. 100 p. ms.

Presents a history ..of the school from its organIzation in 1876 to 1903.

24. Gay Felix History of -Nowata county. Master's, 1937. Okla. A. & M.
Coll.

Covers the social, political, economical, educational, and natural aspects of Nowata
county as gathered from tbe inhabitants and (rom the meager literature now extant.

t25. Gilbert, Dorothy Lloyd. Guilford f a Quaker college. Greensboro, John
J. Stone and company, 1937. 359 p. (Guilford college)

Traces tbe history of tbe college from 1837 to 1937.

*28.400eb4 Rev. Edmund J. A study of Catholic secondary education during
the Colonial period up to the firgt plenary council of Baltimore, 1852. Doctor's,
1936. Catholic Univ. Washington, D. C., Catholic uniiersity of America, 1936.
269 p.

Presents the story of Catholic secondary education flq6 the founding of the Classical
school in St. Augustine in 1606 to 1852.

27. Green, Herbert L. A history of public schools in the Normandy school
district. Master's, 1937. Washington Univ. 68 p. ms.

28. Griffith, William Joyce. The history of educafion in Butler county,
Kansas. Master's, 1937. Wichita. 121 p. ws.

29. Hagemeyer, McKinley. A history of secondaryéducation in Indiana 1920
to 1930. Masttes, 1936. Ind. St. T. C. 106 p. ms. (Abstract in : Teachers col-
lege journal, 8: 83, July 1937)

30. Halpin, Sister Mary Josella. The medieval college as a distinct element
in medieval university life. Master's, 1937. Boston Coll.

31. Hanning, George T. A historicalstsurvey of the schools in Chester county
prior to 1834. Master'st 1937. Temple. 200 p. ms.

32. Helm, Evelyn. Cultural developmett of Tennessee, 1865-1900. Master*
1987. Peabody. 155 p. ma

Examines the progress made in education, religion, the arts, and other phases of social
life between 186414900.

_

33. Higginbotham, Robert Louis. A history of North Texas state teachers
college. Master's, 1936. North Texas St. T. C. 82 p. ms. a

Traces the growth of the institution from its establishment in 1890 with a plant con-
sisting of one building and 10 acres, valued at $25,000, of high school rank, with a staff of
five members offering nine courses, and a student body of 184. and graduating nine students
at tbe end of the year to 1936 when it had a plant of 80 buildings on 35 acres of land,
valued at $2,215,667.00, a staff of 194 with 21 departments, a student body of 4,626, and
conferred 706 degrees during the year, of which 679 were bachelors° and 27 were masters'
degrees.

84. Mimes, Ehvert H. The history and present status of public education in
Independence, Missouri. Master's, 1937. Kansas.

17285-118-----2
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4 RESEARCH STUDIES IN EDUCATION

35. Kock, Alvin Scollay. The religious and cultural efforts of the ProtestantEpiscopal church in early Oklahoma. Master.* 1937. Okla. A. &,M. CoiL
36. Hoke, Joel Fulton. The development of the Todd school in Woodstock,Illinois. Master's, 1937. Chicago. 79 p. ms.
37. Holt, A. D. The struggle for a state system of public schools in Tennessee,.1903-1936. Doctor's, 1937. T. C., Col. Univ.
Reviews the forces and agencies which operated to retard and to hasten tbe educationalrevival in Tennegsee from tbe close of the Civil War to 1903; tbe continuous and effectivecampaigns carried on from 1903 to 1913; the struggle to maintain and expand the schoolsystem from 1913 to 1922; the state school administration while aligned with a politicalfaction from 1923 to 1932; the scientific study of public school conditions in the statefrom 1933 to 1935; the work Of the educational mmtssIon ; and attempts to forecast theeducational outlook for tbe schools of TenneeeXn the near future.
38. Houck, Martha XyrrL The history of education in Butler county, Kansas.Master's, 1937. Wichita. 64 p. ms.
*39. Hudson, V. Don, The legislative history of Philippine independence.Doctor's, 1936. Iowa. Kirksville, Northeast Missouri state teachers college,1937. 30 p. (Bulletin of the Northeast Missouri state teacheis college, vol. 37,no. 10)

40. Hunter, Margaret Adal.r. Education in Pennsylvania promoted by thePresbyterian church of United States in America, 1726-1837. Doctor's, 1937.Temple. 272 p. ma.

United41. Iversen, William Lincoln. States military post schools,, 1821-1921. Doctor's, 1937. Stanford. (Abstract in : Stanford university. Abstractsof disserta ons for the degrees of doctor of philosophy and doctor of education,1936-37 : 1 1) -

Investigates the history of the peat schools and traces their development from theirinception in 1821 to the decline of their post-war program in the middle 1920's. Analyzesthe forces that brought about changes in the course of their development, compares theirprogress to that of the public schools, and appraises-their effectiveness and evaluates theirresult&

42. Jewell, Helens Cornelia. The Kansas congress of parents and teachers-25 sears of progress. Muter's, 1937. Wichita. 141 p. ma.
*43. Kemp, Fletcher. The history of public education in Arlington county,Virginia, 1870-1936. Master's, 1937. American Univ. 73 p. ms.
Indicates that public education in Arlington county has been primarily and increasinglya coun'ty function ; that there was a steady growth in the white school enrollment from1870-1910, and a rapid rise in growth from 1910-1936, while enrollment in tbe Negroschools bas remained fairly constant since 1876; that tbe attitude of the citizens ofArlington county has proven favorable to public education; that the children are pro-vided with modern, well equipped school buildings and playgrounds.; that professionalstandards for teachers have advanced greatly since 1917, and the average monthly salaryof teachers has been more than doubled since that date; that the schools are functioningunder modern educational philosophy and practice; and that such coordinate activities ashealth work and playgrounds are provided through public school tuna, and are an assetin the promotion of the efficiency of the public schools.

44. Kirksey, Howard G. History and compárative growth of Hard.county, Tennessee, public schools, 1867-1936. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 98p. me.
Shows that throughout the years there has been a trend toward cen s.a tion of admin..istradoa power, and that public schools replaced all private schools.
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t45. Klein, H. X. J. A' century of education at Mercersburg, 1836-1936.
Lancaster, Pa., Lanctster press, 1936. 683 p. (Franklin and Marshall College)

46. Kling, F. W. Jr. .The history of, Southern seminary, Virginia. Master's,
1937. Virginia. 103 p. ms.

Presents, tbe history of a junior college for girls, which was founded about,1869.

47. Kralovec, Dalibor W. A history of the Philadelphia school of pedagogy.
Master's, 1937. Temple. 253 p. ms.

Shows that the school, a city training sobool for men teachers, was eminently suc.
cessful in interesting young men in tbe profession of teaching.

48.,Xurtz, Philip Clifton. The development of public education in Blooming-
ton, Illinois. Master's, 1 93 Chicago. 113 p. ms.

49. Lautenschleger, Earl. e historical development of Elyria, Ohio, high
school. Master's, 1937. Ohio State. 127 p. ms.

50. Leonhardt, X. S. A history of the La Grande public schools, 1862-1937.
Master's, 4937. Oregon.

51. Linscott, Edward Lyon. The history of secondary education in Wash-
ington and Hancock counties in Maine. Master's, 1436. Maine. Orono, Uni-
versity of Maine, 1937. 171 p. (Maine bulletin, vol. 39, no. 12. University of
Maine studies, second series, go. 41)

52. Little, Prank Jackson. History of Oxford college. Master's, 1937.
Alabama. 125 p. ma.

53. Lloyd, Garnet C. The history of Ascension seminary. Master's, 1937.
,Inct St. T. C. 58 p. ms. (Abstract in: Teachers college Journal, 8: 85, July
.1937)

Studies the history of Sullivan county; the history of early education in the county ;
tbe biography of William T. Crawford; Ascension seminary, and tbe influence of the
school, which, while it was essentially a teacher training institution, rendered valuable
educational service to the community by giring training to lawyers, physicians, ministers,
and statesmen.

54. MO:haft, James Abraham. An historical study. f American public
d forums. Muter's; 1936. Stanford.

55. McIntire, Carl Ray. History of education in Audubon, Iowa. Master's.
1937. Iowa.

56. McQueen, Clyde N. The development of education in Tazewell county,
Illinois. Master's, 1937. Iowa,

57. Martin, Dan 1ee. The history of education in Montague county, Texas.
Muter's, 1937. Texas.

58. Mathews, Clarke Aubrey. History of the schools of Jefferson county to
1883. Master's, 1937. Texas.

59. Maxwell, Elma Lod. The old and the .new education. Master's, 1937.
South. Methodist. 239 p. ms.

Presents an historical background of the develoPment of education ; the fundamental
conception of education and learning in the traditional Bawd! the fundamental concep-
tion of education and 'earning in modern schools; and a brief comparison of the two
conceptions.

60. Mead, Richard PowelL History of education Mnong Disciples of Mist
in Indiana. 's, 1937. Butler. 92 p. ms.

Studies the growth and nature of the educational work of Disciples of Christ in
Indian&
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RESEARCH STUDIES IN !EDUCATION

s.61. Xichener,. A. O. A history of the Northeast high school; Philadelphia.Doctor's, 1937. Temple. 832 p. ms.
62. Mitchell, Ytt& Graham. The history of Trinity university. Muter's,

1936. South. Methodist. (Abstract in: Southern Methodist university. Ab-stracts of there, 1937: 15-16).
Traces the founding, growth and development of Trinity university from the organisa-tion of the AM-presbytery in San Augustine in 1837 to the conclusion of the school year.1984.

63. Moore, Mrs. Iva L. The National congress of parents and teachers.: ahistory and critique. Master's, .1937. Ohio Univ. 175 p. ms.
64. Mosher, Frank K. The history of Red Creek *high school. Master's,1937. Syracuse. 178 p. ms.
Trot** the development of Red Creek academy from Its origin in 1837-1S08. the RedCreek union seminary 1867-1895, Red Creek seminary and union Aigh scbool 1895-1904,and Red Creek high school !mom 1904 to date. Studies tbe administration and organisation of the school, the evolution of the curriculum, the expansion of student activities, andthe financial aspects of the schools. Describes the socio-economic status of the village.
65. IlEussina, Malcolm V. The backgrounds and origins of the. American re-ligious tract movement Doctor's, 1936. Drew. 861 p. ms.
Attempts to present to students of religious history a picture of the origins and back-grounds of the American religious tract movement between the years 1789 and 1825, andthe function pf the religions tract during the period.
66. Nulty, ir. X.. The history of the founding and development of Jesuitsecondary schools in the City of New York (180D-1936). Master's, 1937. Coll. ofthe City of New York. 188 p. ma.
Traces the founding, growth, and ,development of the five Jesuit secondary schools inNew York city.

15

67. Ortale, Paul Louis. History of education in Allamakee county, Iowa.Master's, 1987. Iowa.

68. Overton, Edward F. History of education in Bath county, Va. Master's,1937. Virginia. (Abstract in: University of Virginia. Secondary education inVirginia, no. 24: 78-80)
Presents a brief history of tbe settlement, formation; and development of the county ;dismisses every private and public school for which records could be found ; and efirveysthe two consolidated high schools.

,69. Patter'son, Charfes Evans. A history of the Bowling Green business uni-versity. Master's, 1937. Kentucky. 48 p. ms.
Traces the history of the Bowling Green business university from 1884 to the presenttime.

70. Poteet, G. F. Secondary education in Montgomery county, Virginia, 1776-1836. Master's, 1937. Virginia. O p. ms.
T1. Rees, Frances. A history of Wesleyan female college from 1836 to 1874.Master's, 1936. Emory. 145 p. ms.
72. Reynolds, Xary. Early Episcopal education in Pennsylvania. Master's,list Temple. 165 p. ma.
73. Eider, Manning Cuthbertson. A briei history id Rollins college withspecial reference to the curriculum Master's, 1917. Stetson. 121 p. mi.Shows that Rollins "liege has Undergone the same chanses u have other colleges, butbas now one of the most modern or distinctiv of several similar sans.
74. Rodabaugh, ¡ammo H. History of Miami university from its origin to3285. Doctor's, 1987. Ohio State.
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EDUCATIONHISTORY 7

tT5. Russell, William F., ed. The rise of a university: the later days of old
Columbia college, from /be annual reports of Frederick A. P. ttarnard, President
.of Columbia, college, 1864-1889. New York, Columbia university press, 1937.
415 p.

Part 1: Problems of college administration; part 2: Education of women; part 3: De-
velopment of professional education ; part 4: Development of a university: Part 5: Free
iectures.

76. Sabena, Ricardo H. Amer= lean policy in the Philippines, 1S98-1935. with
special reference to the growth of tie public schools and the progress attained by
the Filipinos for selfgovernment. Doctor's, 1935. American Univ. 367 p.

Traces the. early history of the Pkilippine Islands with its early civilisation and gov-
ernment; the history of the Philippians during the Spanish regime; the Spanish influence
on the development of education from 1863-1898: America in the Philippines and its educa-
tional policy. Discusses the various types 9f education, the administration and financing
of the schools, tbeicurriculum, teacher trainipg, extracurricular activities, textbooks, ath-
letics and physical' education. Discusses the 4merican political, economic, and riligious
policies in the Philippine Islandi

77. Schrelbeis, Charles D. Pioneer education in the Pacific Northwest, 1781)-
1847. Master's, 19= Stanford. Portland. Oregon. Metropolitan press, [1937).

p.

78. Smith, Bert R. The one hundredth anniversary ot tbe founding of the
state school system in Kentucky, 1837-1937. Bowling Green, Western Kentucky
state teachers college1987.

79. Smith, Gregory Bernard. The public sdiool. controversy of 1840. Mas-
ter's, 1936. Columbia.

80. Sowers, L X. The early history of education in Washington county.
Maryland.( Master's, 1937. Maryland. 155 p. ms.

Studies private and public schools and colleges in the county before 1885. Finds that
education in Washington county before the middle of the nineteenth century was pro-
vided by private futors, 'private schools, academies and a college: that as early as 1825
there was agitation for a system of public schools, and in 1848 the state legislature
passed a law to establish public schools in the county : that in %312 the Elagerstown
academy began to receive an annual state- donation of $800, which sv a later divided with
the Clear Spring academy ; that in 1817 the county began to receive -state aid for free
schools, and in 1822 the law directed th'e county to uhe the interest of the achool fund
for the education of poor children in Private schools; tbat the state donations for acade-
mies and for the aid of free schools were applied to the public schools after 1848.

t81. Starrett, Agnes Lynch. Through 150 years : The University of Pitts-
burgh. Pittsburgh, University of Pittsburgh press, 1937. 581 p.

Traces the history of the University of Pittsburgh from 1787 to.1937.

8I-stephens, Margaret A history of Southwestern Louisiana institute, 1900-
1935. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 177 p. ms.

, &t stephens, William Harrison. Rise ale development of the Orange county
public school system. Master's, 1937. Stetson. 183 p. ms.

Studies the history of Orange county schools, showing the salient facts about orgstni-
ration, control, courses of study,' support and the.growth of the public schools.

84. Stoddard, Hugh Toland. A history of the city public schools, Sumter,
South Carolina, 1888-1935. Master's, 1937. South Carolina. 109 p. ms.

Traces °the educational and material development of the Sumter city schools from
their beginning in MS until 1935.

t85. Sweet, William Waal. Inaiana Asbury-DePauw university, 1837-1997 ;

a hundred years of higher education in the Middle West. New York, Abingdon
press, 1937. 298 p. (University of Chicago)
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8 RESEARCH STUDIES IN EDUCATION

86. Sweezy, A. G. Development of education in Ottawa county, Oklahoma.Master* 1937. Okla. A. & M. Coil.
Attempts to *bow tbe work done'in tbe educational field in Ottawa county from 1870to 1934, and to determine the progress made during that period.
87. Tennyson, Charles H. The history of education in Wichita county.Master's., 1936. South, Methodist. (Abstract in: Soutbert2 Methodist univer-sity. Abstracts of alleges, 1937: 20-21)
88. Van Irleeck, Edwin Robert. The development of free comfrn schools inNew York state. Doctor's, 1937. Yale.
89. Wilcox, Floyd Clevefand. Comparative trends in die development ofuniversities and colleges: a study of institutions in tbe North central states,187-1929. Doctor's, 1937. Stanford. (Abstract in: Stanford unlvaty. Ab-stracts of dissertations for tbe degrees of doctor of philosophy and doctor ofeducation, 1936-37: 197-301
allows that during the 60 years covered by this study, the number ofprivately con-trolled colleges doubled, while the number of public institutions increased by only One-third. Compares 25 universities and 85 colleges as to their personnel and resources forthe period 1895-96 to 1929-30. Shows the shiftins of the burden of instruction fromthe colleges tb tbe universities; that the universities steadily increased their Instruc-tional responsibilltylin the professional field, while the colleges rapidly divested them-'trite4 of professional tendencies; that with respect to resotwees, tbe college exceeds theuniversity in per-student amount only in the number of library books and the amountof endowment, Including Income from this source ; and that donors to educational institu-tions since 1920 have been recognising publicly controlled universities as worthy lien,-Elbows that transfer of women students from colleges to univerties ex&edsthat of men.

90. Williams, Gertrude A. C. A history of education in Allegany county,Maryland, 1798-1900. Maker's, 1937. Maryland. 183 p. m!L
Finds that ln 1798, the year the county was established, the sum of $200.00. wasappropriated 4or the Allegany county school ; that the appropriation wu increased in1811 and In 1831 and continued to be appropriated until 1916, when state donations toacademies were repealed; that the county began in 1819 to ree.eive state aid for freeschools; that in 1850 a special act was passed which provided for a system of schoolsIn Cumberland independent of the county; and that in 1860 mandatory act was passedby tbe legislature to establish a uniform %system of public schools In Allegany county.When the state uniform ystem of public° schools was ttabliabed in 1855, the system ofschools in Allegany county was reorginIsed to conform with tbe new plan. Shows thatthe schools of tbe county made slow progress before 1900; that fairly satisfactory schoolswere provided for the small number of Negroes living in the county ; and that four highschools were.establisbed prior to 1900.

91. Williams, Helen Joyce. The history of Rogers high school. Master's,1937. Brown. 108 p. ms.
Describes the development of the public high sch9o1 in Newport, R. I..frons 1840 to1937.

92. Williams, Rhea. Hatory of education in Robertson county. Master's,1987. South. Methodist. 103 p. ma.
Studies the development of public education in Robertson county. Tema from the timeof its organisation to the present time, placing special emphasis on the present status ofedudition in the county.

*98. Williams, William Harold. Development of the functions of the Cali-fornia state board of education, 1852-1984. Doctor's, 1937. Stanford. (Ab-stract in: Stanford University. Abstracts of dissertations for the degrees ofdoctor of philosophy and doctor of education, 1936-37: 202-00)Views historkally the origin and growth of the California state board of education,, elticidatels the factors making for variation in the breadth of Its Jurisdiction. and estimatestursignilleaneb as a unitary instrument of state school administration.
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N. Willis, Walter Edward. Tbe history of education in Hays county, Texas.
Master's, 1937. Texas.

95. Wood, Isabelle C. A history- of public schools in Missouri, 1865-1875.
Master's, 1937. Missouri. 75 p.

O Woods, Harriet A. Study of origin and development of the educational
excursion and field trip-. Master's, 1937.

97. Yakeley, Uon. The development of higher education in the Jacksonian
period, 1825-1840. Doctor's, 137. Souihern California.

Finds that tbe fire leadingArnerkan colleges improved during the period In finanecs.
currkulum, physical equipment, acd scholastic standards; that denominational coliegett,
state universities. state normal school*, blither scbools for woilicn, and owchools of la*.
medicine, religion, and engineerinz developed during tbe Jacksonian period; and that
among prevalent educational features were parental discipline. negleti of 'the study ot
English, manual labor astern, littrary societies, dormitory life, religivus activities, tier
uf Week letter fraternities, and preparatory department&a

EDUCATIONAL BIOGRAPHY

98. Adams, J. Chandler. Bushnell, the pioneer in religious education. Bache-
lor of Divinity, 19343. Vanderbilt. 159 p. ms.

Reviews Horace Bushnell's publications and letters, and books., articles aod other ma-
terials that have been' written about him to determine to what extent be may be coo-
sIdered the forerunner of tbe modern movement In religious education.

Branhut, L Edward. Edward Brookseducator. Master's, 1937. 'Temple.
138 p.. ms.

100. Brown, Lou Beauchamp. The educational history of the Brown and
Pemberton families. Master's, 1937. Ohio State.

101. Carr, Made Leroy. The life and influence of Robert Jefferson Brecken-
ridge, Master's, 1937, Cincinnati. 70 p. ms.

Presents a biographical study of Kentucky educator and divine who helped develop
the state educational system in the middle years of the nineteenth century.

102. Caughey, Frank ill. The sources of the thought and teaching of John
Calvin. Doctor's, 1937. Pittsburgh. (Abstract in: University of Pittsburgh.
Abstracts of theses, researches in progress, and bibliography of publications,

:.46-51)
Studies the education of John Calvin, and presents an esposiati of his writings as an

oidence of his Intellectual, equipment and cómpetency`in judgment of tbe material which
be treats.

sik

103. Chambers, Claghle. The life and contribution of William C. Larrabee
to education in Indiana. Master's, me. Ind. St.. T.X. 35 p. ms. (Abstract
in: Teachers college 8: 73-74, July 1937)

Indicates that tbe contributions of Mr. lArrabee to Indiana education still influence the
educational policies of the state.

104. Cuneg, Edward John. A study of John Napier of Merchiston and of his
contributidni to the science of mathematics. Master's, 1937. Boston Coll. 33
p.

106. Devron, Gustave. Warren Easton, the educator. Master* 1937. Tulane.
Appraised; the educatfonal career of Warren Easton, superintendent of schools of New

Orleans frost 180-1910.
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10 RESEARCH STUDIES IN EDUCATION

106. Elden, John O. Life of L. H. W. Stuckenberg, theologist ,phtlaso her,soclol et Minneapolis, Lutheran free church publication company., 1937. 500p. Carthage college)
Mecums Mime life to the Vatted Slates from 1R50-1860, tbe Civil War, and Germanuniversities (mar 1800-1900; and Stuckintierg's contributions to tbe deld of theology.philosophy and sociology.

107. Foust, Geneva. Mcliefiry Rhoads, his life and work. Master's, 1937.Kentucky. 115 p.
Gireis an uthealle account of his youth. his chievements is an educator and publicservant during his long and useful career until tbe date tbe Meals was wtitten
108. Fritz, Florence Ruth. Joel Barlow's earls° deistic liberalism: a studyof radical influences at Yale, 1774-1781. Master's, Ite37. George Washingit;n.,75 ma.
Gire examples of the misconceptions of Barlow's polities and religion; discusses theexternal forces wbkb brought boua leveling Writ at Vale; *bows Mai Barlow waiiwilder tbe tonseore of deistic liberatiOn at Yale from 1774 until 17$1.; attempts to explainhis Federalistic bias in his or-ritings at Hattford, For: I-1TM; od disproves stirbtatement that "Noah Webster's &retakes of A stersossi Polo, started Joel &trio on tbrdeakocratk train of thought which lifted his political writings to an importance far eareeding his titi-ptated ?pia The Cotlimetisar.A

t109. Garber, Paul Nee. John Carlisle lingo, president of 'Malty college,1894-1910. Durham, North Carolina. Duke university presa, 1937. 412 p.
110. animal, Ruth. The educational influence of Matthew Arnola. Master's,1936. South. Methodist. (Abstract in: Southern Methodist unhersity. Abwarts of thew's. 1937: 11-12)
&bos that 'Matthew Aroold rendered a meritorious service to tbe caul,* of educaLion iti'England tbrougb the influence of bis writings and by his long serlce aa inspector ofEnglish schools.

111. Hamel, Brother Albert Father Champagnat, ope the great Christianeducators of the pineteenth century. *aster's, 1937. Fordhatn: ix ms.
t112. Hanua, Paul H. Adventuring in education. Cambridge, Harvard uni-versity vine, 1937. 259 p.
Gives an account of tbe schools and universities to Itti,5? be was a pupil or teacher; describes the founding of tbe Drpartabent of etiuciiiitalIallarrird univenrity. and the de-velopmezt of the department into the Graduate school of edercatioo. Describes§ Importantmovements for ecbool Improvement in wbkb Dr. Moms partidpated. during his professionalcarver.

113. Jones, Neil lit. The education of Thomas A. Edison. Master's, 1937.Ohio State. 71 p. ma
114. Zones, Waurene. Biographies of great educators for intermediate gradechildren. Blaster's, 1937. Peabody. 141 p. ms.-;

I° Presents biographical facts on the lives of 15 noted edtkcators In story form for fourthgrade children.

.115. Judd, Ramie D. The educational contributions ot Horace Holley.Doctor's, 1936. Peabody. Nashville,,Gwrge Peabody college for teachers, 1936.96 p. (Contribution to education,- no. 186)
Peals with his early life, education and experience as a minister, and with his presi-'dewy of Transylvania university, bis wort at New Orleans, and his deatb and burial at

118. Keen, Edward Ebner. The senatorial career of Robert Latham OwensDoctor's, WT. Peabody. Nashville, George Peabody college for teacherk 1987.p. (Abstract of Contribution to education, no. 190)
Deals with Senator Owen's early life and education, and his wort in the United StatesSenate for ahead= and for the passage al chill labor laws.
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14.11am, gaze'. Aspects of modern biography. Vaster's, 1937. Boston
Univ. 1,48 p. MR,

Preloenia a brief Mallory of biography ; discusses the various branches and divisions of
blogrephy. tbe wore of modern biography, tbe ideal Nor:aptly and ideal biographers, char-
rctertstice of modern biography, devices and attitudes of biographers. proldems and dial-
rulties. tatus of modern biography, causes of interest biography, bitlktrapti) h tiduca-
flop, add the future of biography.

118. Nay, John R. Tbe'llie of John Lee Buchanan. Doctor's:1037. Vlrgint.
lAbstract in: University of Virgins. Secondary education in L.
24:, 76-Th)

Discusses Bochanan's 'donation; hts career as a teacher at Emory and ill-nry cones?,
and at Vanderbilt university ; as president of Virginia agricultural and mechanical college;
Ai co president of Martha Washington college ; as vice-president of the Ward of trukteca
A State female normal (bool at Farcoille; hie Work as superintendent of public insirtic-
iicio for Virginia ; his piefeaborablp of Win in Randolph Macon collegr ; sod Ms career
.I president of Arkansas indttrisi university.

119. Orchard, Rival Perù. Ralph Adams Cram, the modern meOlaevalist.
Mister's, 1937. Boston Univ. 70 p. m.

Discusses Cram's lira, and his architectural,' work for the Military academy; Wood
Point. Princeton university, his architectural wort for religious and governmental agencies.

-.his achievements In the field of literature, and kftphilonphy of art and life.
120. Bonn, Karla. Educational implications In the life and poetry of William

Morris. Master**, lint St. T. C., Upper Montclair. 78 p. mi.
Studies tbe interest value* tn tbe Life and poetry of %lineal) Morris, and bin sppeeal

for the commercial, doe arts, industrial arts, home economics, and science students; and
&ammo the suitability of bits life and poetry for junior hip school student&

121. Stephan, Luther Victor. Luther as an educator. Raster's, 103T. 'Okla.
A.. & M. Coll.

Show, that Martin Luther should b0 recognised as a reformer to the field of educe-
.tion a well as tn religion; that tbe great religious principles by which be reformed
the church became tbe mood wort of bill activity as an educator; that his greatest con-
tribution as an educator wail his espousal of popular education, which was tbe natural
outgrowth of lib religious refOrms, and tuipled the Nit clatm of the oominoo man for
Opera! enlightenment aod openfid the way fOr the private of the individual ; that
the entire period of Instruction, from the Primary through the secondary school, and to
the oniveroiti came under tbe sweeping Influence of Luther's reform in education. Shows
that courses if study and methods of teaching were revised and amended to conform to
tbe Deed of a more enligtitrzed people; and that tits Smell Cotec)4ent Ma served as the
moat Important teligious textbook In tbe Lutheran church for 400 years.

122. Taylor, Charles W. The life of Caleb Atwater. Master's, 1937. Ohio
State. 54 p. ma.

Studies his work in securing a C001101011 school SylltrED. for .0hio.
.128. Vaughan, William H. Robert. Jefferson Breckinridge as an educational

adMinistrator. Doctor's, 1937. Peabody. Nashville, George Peabody college
for teachers, _1937. 152 p. (Contribution to education, no. )98.),

t1244 Williams, E, L r. Horace Mann, educational atemail. New York,

9

Macmillan company, 1937. 367 p. (Heidelberg college)
Mecums Horace Mann'i early life, his education, Ma wort in the Massathusetta

¡attire, and his educational work.

e.

t

125. Windrow, John E. The Ilte and works of John Berrien Lindaley. Doe-
tor's, 1937. Peabody.

12S. Xay-Louiss. Biography and educationál contributionr)of James
Gordon, *crow. lore lost Maryland. 81 p. nui.

Shows -alit James Gordon Wier worked tor education in Maasacbusetta. Ills advocacy
of an adequate public school moulted la lesbian= that lay the foundation for the worket Illsraei Maas-
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RESEARCH STUDIES IN EDUCATION

CURRENT EDUCATIONAL CONDITIÌNS

GENERAL AND ONITED STATES

a

127. Backus, Howard P. Effectiveness of services extended by the statedepartment of education to second class districts. Master's, 1937. Washing-top. 120 p. ms.
a high degree of satisfaction among public school men with the department'sprogram as regards quality of service, but that many services should be elaborated orincreased quantitatively ; that smaller schtiol systems appear to solicit a great deal Morehelp from the department than they are receiving, the need being very acute in systemshaving high school enrollmeni of 50 or less pupils ; that the Present program of servicesappears to be well adapted to the needs of systems having a high school enrollment of100 to 200 pupils which is the average size of Washington schools. Ranks.,49 specificservices according to tbe adequacy with which they satisfy the needs of the 163 schoolsuperintendents reporting.

128. Bibk, Richard-T. *Re-evaluation of the education& program for Ho-Ho-Kus, New Jersey. Doctor's, 1937. New York. 299 p. ms.
Studies tbe underlying philosophy of the educational program, tbe socio-economicstatus of the town, community problems affecting the educational program, communityattitudes toward the program, school building survey, the organization and administrationof the curriculum, and the teaching stair.
129. Beshel, A. A. Development of emergency education in Bucks county.Master's, 1937. ,Temple. 66 p. ms.
Studies tbe Works progress administration education program in Bucks county, Penn-sylvania. Finds that many teichers were given work whó would otherwise be on relief;that a nursery scilmol is maintained at Bri-stol for about 50 children ; that more thanN)0 high school students areP4fceiving National youth administration aid ; and tbat thechief próject is adult education in which -classes are given in arts and crafts,' commercialnd academic subjects.

130. Boone, Millie Edith. The relation of the parent teacher association to-education in Texas. Master's, 1936. South. Arethodist. (Abstract in : South-ern Methodist university,. Abstracts of theses, 1937: 8-9.)
Presents the history and the achievements of the national, state, and local organiza-tipns, and the types of programs 'used for the regular meetings and the radio hours ofdese organizations. Shows that the Texas state congress of parents and teachers hasaided in keeping the per capita apportionment of public funds for education in Texasat a high standard ; in establishing health work in the public schools ; in securing freetextbooks ; in carrying on .welfare work among undermivileged pupils; and in conductingparent educatión study courses in connection with tbe schools.
131. Bowling, Cecil. An evaluation of concepts of general education andsocial intelligepce. Doctor'fl, 1937. Oregon.
132. Brotsman, R. P. An evaluation of some of the activities of the Ameri-can federation of teachers in the high schools of the United States. Master's,1937. Ohio State. 178 p. ms.
133. Ifrown, Milo Elgdgewick. j'he case study of educational diagnosis.Master's, 193-7. Wisconsin. -

134. Brown, Rheba tenaway. Atiitude of seven "pressure gimps" toward 12phases of education. Master's, 1937. Michigan.
. 135. Burns, Rev. J. J. The educational efforts and influeave of the Inter-.nittional federation of Catholic alumnae. Master's, 1937. Catholic Univ. 94p. ma

Portrays the ()Agin and development, together with the edUcational activities, of theInternathral federation of Catholic alumnae, and concludes that it is making a distinctcon ribution to Catholic education.
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136. Bynum, Hubert Earl. Inequalities of e ucational opportunity in New
Mexico. Master's, 1937. Southern California.

137. Carlisle, Ervin F. Acquainting the peop14 with their schools. Master's,
1637. Ohio Sti,ite. 125 p. ms.

studies the opportunities growing out of ihe educational program of the school which
will aid the. school in promoting a progfam of públic relations.

Mo.

138. Carpenter, W. W:and Townsend, L. G. he community needs a iiieasur-
ing stick. School executive, 56: 428-29, June 1 ( University 'of Missouri)

Studies the services offered td children of communi

139. and . A measuring stick for the school services to which the
school children of the state are entitled. Jeffer n City, Missouri state depart-
ment of education, 1937 4 p. (University of ssouri)'

140. Cheney, Thomas Milford. Newspaper reatment of radicaiisin in the
schools. Master's, 1937. Southern California.

*141. Covault, Evelyn. A study of progranci of state 'associations of deans
of women. Masteril, 1937. Syracuse. 65 p. ms:f

presents t brief study of programs from 1926 through 1935 to discover trends in thought
for a period jof years, aid a detailed sfudy of the programs for the year 1935 to determine
the status of educational thought, the presentation methods and the personnel for a given
year.

t142. Cronin, James T. and Donohue, Francis J. Catholic public schools in
the United States. New York, Fordham university, 1937. 30 p. mg. (Instituteof
Catholic educational research. Bulletin, 1937, no. 1)

Describes the kinds and number of schools and pupils, property arrangements, public and
Catholic supervision, teaching staffs, religious instruction and practices, and special aidsgiven pupils in Catholic elementary and secondary public schools. *Analyzes data on 140of the 340 Catholic public schools in the United States. Finds that the advantages of the
Catholic public schools are: Financial advantages' to the parish, improved facilities forreligious instruction, better trained teachers and better teaching, free books and transpor-
tation, increased salaries for teachers, and better school buildings and equipment; that thedisadvantages are: limitaticts on religious instruction, lack of general control and super-vision by diocese and parish, lack of church control over textbooks, uncertainty as to
permanence of arrangement,. Catholic educatión without \sacrifice t not appieclated, exces-tare need for caution in schooi idministration, and resulti4 lack "sound Catholic spirit"in pupils.

143. Curtis, Myr1 L. A handbook for foreman conference leaders. Master's,
1937. Okla. A. & M. Coll.

Bats up a plan for the development of latent abilities in conference leading, suggests
specific techniques for realizing the ()Waives of the conference, and coordinates objectivesand previous experiences of the group with the training that Would follow the conference.

144. pennarll, E. N. A study of significant school problems in the oit town
of Pampa, Tempi. Master's, 1937. South. Methodist 1'843 p. ms.

145. Dollard, Latira Ann. A study of the educational values of the Aperican
Junior Red Cross. Master's, 1937. Stanford..

146. Dreicher, Sister X. Edmina. The educational activities of the Sisters
Adorers of ùie Most Precious kood, Wichita, Kansas. Master's, 1937. -Wichita.
173 p. ms.

147. Estes, Zley Marshall. The development of a plan to administer the
new curriculum program oi Virginia so that each pupil may be better prepared
vocationally for life. Master's, 1987. Va. Poli. Inst. 82 p. ms.

Finds tremendous variations between schooln.of similar Aft with reference to facilities,teachers salaries, per capita cost of instruction in secondagy ticbools, a need for considerable
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14 RESEARCH STUDIES IN EDUCATION

increase in curricula offerings in vocational wOrk, a need for a revised program forconsolidation, and a more efficient bus system.

148. Ferry, Thomas Francis. Organization activities is the Washington.
D. C. public schools. Master's, 1937. George Washington. 89 p. ms.Studies tbe activities of the patriotic, military, peace, fraternal, religious, racial, youth,business and labor, prohibition, health, civic and professional organizations in Washingtonas they affect the public schools. InsTstigates the activities of 35 organizations. Showsthat tbe organizations are very active, and that most of them are of great help tg the schools.

149. Foster, Charles Richard, jr. Editorial treatment óf education in till,
American press. Doctor's 1937. Harvard. 649 p. ms.

Examines all editorial comments on education appearing in 25 selected American news-papers during the period, from January 1, 1930, to January 1, 1935. Analyzes 8,939 edi-torials on educatioi, coniktituting about 3.5 percent of all editorials on all topics in thenewspapers studied, finds approximately one fourth of the editorials "adversely critical".Shows that educationa costs share the center of editorial attention with issues relating tothe purpose, value, effideìcy, and personnel of the school system ; and that little attentionis paid to what is done in t e schools, or bow it is done. Indicates the need for some methodof informing the public of what the school is doing. or failing to do about many things.Finds little acceptance of tbe principle that the wealthier,sections should contribute, throughsome equalization scheme, to the maintenance of minimum educational standards in poorerparts of the state or of the nation.

150. Franck, Guy Paul. The attitude of certain foreign-born nationality
groups toward the public school. Master's, 1937. Wyoming. 74 p. ms.

*151. Halter, Helen. The educational programs of selected taxpayers associa-tions and their influence 7 public education. Doctor's, 1936. New York.
268 p. me.

Analyzes programs of state and local taxpayers associations as described in their printedpublications, letters from their directors, and letters from stati school officials, questionnairereplies from 601 school superintendents concerning taxpayers associations in their com-munities. Shows that many taxpayers associations were active during this period, andrecommended economy in education, and that taxpayers associations and school officialswere not cooperative.

152. Harr, Theron L. A study of the history, organization and present status
of cooperative education. Master's, 1937. Michigan.

*153. Heiman, Anita Berg. The case for a Federal department of education.
gaster's, 1936. Hunter.

154. Holman, William Hayes. Idterpreting the modern conception of educa-tion in the small Texas 'community. Master's, 1937. Colorado. (Abstract in :University of Colorado studies, 25: 73)
Attempts to determine how the new Texas curriculum revision program can be inter-preted in a small community with a heterogeneous population and education leveis varyingfeom Illiterates to university graduates. Gives a program of interpretation which wouldlead to a better understanding between parent, child, and school, less community conflict,increased tax collections, and community acceptance of the new curriculum procedures.
155. Hounshell, Paul. Public relations for the public scho0 of Northamp-ton county. Master's, 1987. Virginia. 128-p. ms. (Abstract 110k University ofVirginia. Secondary education in Virginia, no. 24: 74-75)
Analyses replies To a questionnaire sent to 600 parents in Northampton county, bi deter-mine the types of information about the schools in which parents are most interested. Find/that parents wish to know about the instructional phases of school work, the resultsachieved by the schools': and the khysical welfare of the pupils. Shows that in general,teachers and principals agree withlwrents as to the importance of the various types ofschool information ; that members of the school board consider it important that parentshave information about tbe business, financial, and administrative phases of the schoolprograM, while the superintendents more nearly agree with the parents as to the impor-tance of the various topics of school information.
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156, Huffman, William Evin. A program f school and comniunity recon-
struction. Master's, 1937. Ohio State. 110 p. n. 4

157. Leahy, Sister X. Basil. The- effects of the parent teacher association
on Catholic schools. Master's, 1937. Catholic Univ. 42 p. ms.

Gives a brief statement of the oiigin -of the "parent teacher association. Studies the
philosophy underlying the movement, its aims and accomplishments in several dioceses,
including Cincinnati, Duluth, El Paso, Fort Wayne, Harrisburg, St. Paul,
Lincoln, Louisville, Mi ukee, Omaha, Portland (Oreg.) and San Francisco.

158. lifcCammon, Byron. The parent teacher association in the Fort Wayne
public schools. Master's, 1937. Chicago. 73 p. ms.

159. Mckinnon, ,Sister ?Lary Concepta. The educational work of the Cali-
fornia Institute o s e Sisters of the Immaculate Heart of Mary. Master's,
1937. California, L.

160. Mcliees, Willie. American schools in certain outposts of western civili-
zation. Master's, 1937. Cincinnati. 64 p. ms.

Describes the organisation, work and ideals of selected schools for American children
in China, Japan, the Philippines, India and Syria.

40 161. McRae, William Alexander. The origin of some primitive survivals in
modern culture. Master's, 1937. Columbia. 20 p.

6

162. Miller, Loyce V. Trends in educational problems as indicated by current
educational magazines. Master's, 1937. kans. Bt., T. C., Emporia. 76 p. ms.

163. Moore, Carroll Percival. Contributions in the field of education made
by the Youth hostel movement Master's, 1937. Mass. St. Coll. 92 p. ms.

164. Musgrove, Ruth. An experimental study of the dynamic conception of
knowledge in youth. Master's, 1937. Iowa.

165. Northcutt, Hudie Lee. Current opiniims regarding desirable school, home
and community riationships. Master's, 1937. Peabody.

166. Page, Clifton Orville. The country day school: a survey of its aims,
growth, and certain of its activities. Master's, 1937. Indiana. '132 p. ms.

167. Phillips, Adolph John. A history of voluntary teacher associations, in
Oregon in relation to similar national movements. Doctor's, 1937. Oregon.

168. Pinks, James Woodward. Current trends of leisure and of education- for
leisure. Master's, 1937. Colorado. (Abstrict in : University of Colorado studies,
25: 93)

Attempts to determine the significance of changes in the basic conceptions of leisure ;
to determine the chief attitudes toward and the objectives of leisure ; to evaluate them and
show their relationships to current educational procedure.

169. Porter, Mildred Cynthia Beulah. The educational effectiveness of a
museum of natural h%tory. Doctor's 1937. Yale.

170. Preston, X. C. The effects of the depression on qducation in Colorado.
Master's, 1937. Colo. St. Coll. of Ed.

t171. Purdue university. Division of educational reference. Further studies
in attitudes, series II. Lafayette, Ind., 1936. 298 p. (Studies in higher educa-
tion, 31).

Contents : (1) Children's attitude toward law as influenced by pupil self-government, by
Sister Fridiana Peters and Sister M. Rosanna Peters, p. 15-26 ; (2) Relationship of pupil
attitudes toward social topics before and after studying the subject, by Richard M. Bateman
and H. H. Remmers, p. 27-51 ; (3) 'eeaching poetry appreciation, by J. Edwin Hadley,
p. 52-64 ; (4) Effect of printed social stimulus material upon the attitudes of high school
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16 RSEARCH STUDIES IN EDUCATION

pupils toward the Negro, by Donald Peregrine, p. 55-69; (5) Attitudes toward certainproposed social actions as affected by defined educational content, by Robert McConnell,p. 70-104; (6) Measuring the effect of a lecture on attitudes toward the League of nations,by II. H. Remmers, p. 105-08; (7) Changing attitudes toward a racial group, by H. H.Remmers, and C. L. Morgan, p. 109-14; (8) Socialy significant attitude objects, by E. PorterHorne, p. 117-26; 19) Relationship between certain attitudes of parents and children, byT. D. Peterson, p. 127-44; (10) Validation and application of a scale of attitude towardany vocation, by Charles C. Sigerfoos, p. 177-91; (11) Certain attitudes of Negro Juniorhigh school pupils, by Charles T. Taylor, Ir., p. 192-202; (12) Survey of attitudes towardrecent economic policies, by H. H. Remniers, W. V. Owen and Ida B. Kelley, p. 203-13;(13) Attitudes of high school pupils toward various methods of discipline, by Charles E.Corbin, p. 214-24; (14) Curricular material and measuring devices for teaching apprecia-tion of poetry, by H. H. Remmers and J. Edwin Hadley, p. 227-37; (15) Construction andevaluation of a scale for measuring attitude toward any teacher, by Loyal D. Hoshaw, p.238-51; (16) Construction and evaluation of a scale to measure áttitude toward anyrroposed social action,. by Dorothy M. T. Baines, p. 252-58; (17) Construction of a three-axial scale for the measurement of attitudes toward any existing or proposed social activity,by M. Lawrence Hawkins, p. 259-74 ; (18) Construction and evaluation of a scale to measureaudience attitude toward any play, by Mildred Dinimitt, p, 275-82; (19) Ranking of atti-tude object categories by different populations, by E. Porter Hume, p. 283-90; (20)%elia-bility of generalized attitude scales as relat4006 length of scale, by John Hancock, p.291-95.

172. Reller, Theodore L. Community planning for youth. Philadelphia,Public education and child labor associition, 1937. 125 p. (University ofPennsylvania)
Emphasizes the need of coordination of all youth agencies in the community. Concludesthat responsibility for their coordination should be assumed by educational leaders of taecommunly ; that community councils might be developed under the superintendent ofwhools la order to insure the moat effective coordination of existing youth agencies andplanning of additional agencies. Considers the employment of recreational, further educa-tional, and occupational surveys in the development of the community for the bettermentof youth.

173. Shalloo, Daniel F. The influence of the American federation of laborupon the curriculum of the public schools. Master's, 1937. Catholic Univ.39 p. ms.
Shows that since its origin In 1881, the American federation of labor's educationalpolicies have covered a wide field; that universal education and academic freedom havebeen its ideals; that training in citizenship and vocational courses and new demands in thesocial sciences have been emphasized; that medical and dental inapectioi have been pro-posed, and special classes for subnormal children have been demanded ; that physical educa-tion has received due attention; and that a democratio and, at times, a nationafistic spiritcolored their activities.

o

t174. Slavson, S. R. Creative group education. New York, Associationpress, 1937. 247 p. (New York university)
Discusses the group in personality development ; the nature and problems of group andclassroom leadership; the school and club program and records of social clubs; creativegroup discussion; arts and crafts; art ; music and the dance; creative dramatics and playwriting; creative writing; nature study and science; trips and excursions; the educativevalue of parties; utilizing school holidays for group activity; the gymnasium and thecompetitive spirit ; the self-governed summer center; staff qualifications; the educationalconsultant, a new type of supervision and training; and talks with leaders.
175. Smith, Alpha Edson. The academies and seminteetof southern Illinois.Master's, 1937. Chicago. 116 p. ms.
176. Soward, G. V. The organization, objectives, and activities of teachers'associations in Nebraska. Master's, 1937. Colo. St. grill. of Ed.
177. Thomas, Howard. The problem of the future of Suffield academy : ajustification solution. Master's, 1937. Mass. t, t. Coll. 56 p. ms.
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CURRENT EDUCATIONAL CONDITIONS 117

P178. Tobin, Francis Leo. The activities of state teachers' associations, from V
1931 to the present, in relation to the economic. aspects of the profession. Mas-

t!ter's, 1937. George Washington. 42 p. ms.
Analyzes the efforts made by the state education associations toward improving the

economic welfare of the teaching profession during tbe five years, 1932-1986, inclusive.
Studies' replies to a questionnaire and to letters sent to state teachers' organisations, and
surveys the journals of the state associations. Shows that the associaions have assisted
school administrators by helping prepare salary schedules, by providing in-service training.
and by adjusting personal difficulties ; that they have given aid to needy teachers, have
provided group insurayce facilities, hare protected the legal and professional rights of
teachers, and have aided through loan funds, sickness, accident and hospital benefits ; that
they have pursued legislative activities for improving tbe economic status of the teachers.

179. Van Atta, Stanley L. The activities of the rural parent teacher asso-
ciation of Ohio: Master's, 1937. Ohio State. 94 p. ms.

180. Waltz, Mabel Catherine. The educational significance of erends in
population growth and distribution. Master's, 1936. Chicago. 119 p. ins.

181. Westpheling, Mary Elizabeth. The school as a factor in moulding public
opinion. Master's, 1937. Southern California.

182. Wilcox, Orley Warren. A study of American educational foundations
and their importance as democratic institutions. aster's, .1937. Kans. St.
T. C., Emporia. 130 p.. ms.

'183. Wist, Benjamin Othello. American foun ations of public education in
*wall. Doctor's, 1937. Yale.

Ows
SURVEYS

184. Bonner, Albert Laney. A survey of the educational possibilitiet, of
the 'Rushville-Middlesex-Potter area. Master's, 1936. Syracuse. 76 p. ms.

Discusses the character of the community ; the organization of a centrat rural district ;
oducational organisation, administration and supervision ; the program of education ; trans-
portation ; existing ar proposed school housing ; and Mg financing. of the schools.

185. Burton, Alin Ira. A comparative study of the Virgipia educational
surveys of 1919 and 1927. Master's, 1937. Virginia. 178 p. ms.

*188. Esti, Norman Lawrence. Educational survey of McLaughlin inde-
pendent school district, no. S. Master's, 1937. North Dakota. 60 p. ms.

Investigates the financial ability of McL..ughl1i independent school district, no. 3, in
Corson county. South Dakota, to maInt'h1n schools ; studies the income and expendituresof the district ; studies schools, school pop tion and teacher personnel in both t e county
and the school district ; investigates the non- nrollment problem in the district w th special
reference to children of high school age, and the need for the establishment a d manase-ment of dormitories for pupils of high school age. Finds that the income of he district
is niitlough to support the schools; thitt per-pupil income from distri taxation is
inadequ e ; that per-pupil expenditnits are below the state average based on average dailyattendance ; that the number on tbe school census and the number of schools have decreased ;that pupils should be given the opportunity of a high school education by the establishmentof high ichool dormitories; and that the state should develop a course of instruction designed
to fit dormitory deans for their work.

187. Romans, Harrison E. A surrey of the Dearborn city school districts
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1935, and a discussion on onsolidation. Mis-
ter's, 1937. Detroit 49 p. ms.

Stpdies the wealth, population, census and enrollment data, educational facilities, schooltaxation rates, financial conditions, and conditions affecting teachers and pupils in Dear-born school districts. Recommends the consolidation of the school districts because ofunequal educational facilities in the city, inequalities in the taxable wealth and financial
support of these districts, and the existence .of ine4cient, wasteful, and duplicative adminis-
trative Nations.
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18 . RESEARCH STUDIES IN EDUCATION

188. Kirton, Mrs. Laura S. The socio-economic efficiency of the Winter Gar-den schools. Master's, 1937. Stetson. 122 p. ma.
Surveys the social and economic cenditions in this community to determine wbat tbeschool could do to improve them. Finds that tbe curricula now offered should be changedto meet some of tbe needs of the community : that tbe traditional classical and scientificschedules do not cover all the practical, social and economic information needed In thisindustrial community ; and that the curriculum should be adapted for this purpose.
189. Litherland, John W. I survey of Culbertson public schools. Master's

1937. Nebraska. 911 p. ms.
0

190. Xaure, Raymond. The educational probleni of fire independent schooldistricts in the tówn of Hempstead, Nassau county, New York. Doctor's, 1937.
New York. 104 p. ms.

Shows that the school districts should be enlarged to include surrounding districts.
t191. Pennsylyania, UniVersity. Committee on school surveys of the Schoolof education. Survey Jf the Fcbools of Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. Bethlehem,Pa., Times pubUahinq company, 1937. 332 p. (Univirsity of Pennsylvania.

School of edtication fr. Idles. Series, 1937, no. 1)
Surveys tbe community of Bethlehem and its needs, the administration and finances ofthe schools, the school plant, tbe teaching staff, and elementary and secondary education.
t192. Us:man, Erwin H. Surveying our environment for educative niaterials.Evanston, M., Northwestern university, 1936. 19 p. ma.
Discusses the fourvying of tbe community by rural survey committees. and suggests thktthey determine the purpose, uses, and types of survey to be carried on. the Way they shouldbe conducted, and tbe way the survey results can be made most useful to the rural teacher'sof the county.

t193. Teachers college, Columbia university. Division of field studies. In-stitute .of educational reward,. Forward to tbe fundamentals in educiation :
the Hartford schools in 193647 : a brief report of tbe survey of the public schoolsof Hartford, Connecticut, New York, 1967. 818 p.

Surveys tbe administration of the schools, tbe bureau of research, the business adminis-tration ot the schools, the school buildings Und grounds sine and growth-of Hartford, theschool building program, financing the ichools, the teacher,personnel, tbe development andguidance of individual pupils, instiuction in E. element,ry schools, socondiiry education.adult education, Junior college facilities, health and physical education, the fine arts,industrial arts and trade school education, education for home and family" life (homeeconomics .education), musk education, the'use of .audio-visual aids to instruction, schoollibrary services, and food service In the Hartford public schools.lk Uecker,- Lloyd 11-. A survey of the Hudson public schools covering intel-
ligence, visual efficiency, anti enbjectl matter attainment Master's, 1937. SouthDakota. 104 p. ma.

FOREIGN COUNTRIES

*195. Allen, Howard. The organization and administration of the educationalsystem of the Provinces of Quebec and Ontario. Doctor's, 1987. Syracuse. 117
MIL

Memos the 'educational development of the Province of Quebec ; autho ty exercised over- equeatios by the state, the church, and the local community; sources of blic atbool finan-cial support; the educatiomp development of the Province of Ontario authority ezertisedover education by, the state, the Church, and the local community ; suPPort of edu-catioh in othe, Prvince of Ontario; and a critical appraisal of the tion and adminis-tration of the educational systems id Quebec and Ontario.
AP

I 196. Alter, D. Emmet. Organization, support, and a
schools In India. Doctor's, 1937. California.

Studies significant factors in the total situation in India, especially those seriouslyiffecting education, educational objectives, and the qualifications of mitsioni for educationalwork in India.
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CURIti!NT EDUCATIONAL CONDITIONS 19
- sin Dawn, Cecilia Ratrick, Study of the homeland and civilisation in tbe
elementary schools of Germany, with ipecial reference to the education of teach-
en" Doctor's, 1937. T , Oa Univ. New York, Teachers college, Oolumbia
'university, 193T. 105 p. Contributions to education, no. 7104

covers the periods of IllsapIrs, the Republic, and the Grit two-ind-one-lalf yea* oftbe Third Reich. Shows Oat the Offkil people have used their schools for the purpose ofdeveloping loyalties- to country and to ruler; have gaspbolaed the study of the homelandand dvilisation in the elementary schools, especially afteriperiods of great strain and di&wry ; that eat:lanai patriotism u developed in impire and Republic formed a good founda-Aloe for developing allegiance of the masses to National socialism; that few educationalideas have.bees initiated by the National socialists, rather, they have revived, teinterpretedand reemphasided what suited their program; and that elementary education under Nationalocialism seems to be erectly*. sweets that edecation in the United Stites might hewore effective In developing koowtedge of and respect tor native land' what It stands forwithout becoming a means for maintaining tbe steps quo, and that teachers @Wald includemore commuatty life and contact with parents in diets edicational programs.
198. Blozom, BlanChe. The status of the doctor and the lawyer in Rome.Muter's, 1987. Colorado. (Abstract in: University of Colorado studies, 25:

40141)

Anna to determine the social standing of doctors and lawyers in ancient Rose, andthe attitut towards the profeesions of medicine and law. Shows that the medical profes-moat which Irm introduced from Greece in the third Century B. C., was mainly In thkhandsAt Gie.eks, who'were for-gthe most part slaves or freedmen, consequently its representativeswere of low rank socially ; that the law was practiced by freeLborn Roman citizens, Many,,t whom belonged to the aristocracy and enjoyed a high social position, lrffitis that thereweri no exedbqualifications for the practice of eithir profession; that for the doctor experi-ence yarn advised but not irequired, and that anyone who wished to do so could practice the4r1 ; that the lawyer-to-be *luny studied rhetoric and allied subjects, frequented the lawcourts, and made his first appearance unier the patronage of some successful* lawyer.
190. Brimley, Violet Z. Post-primary education in New Zealand. Master's,

1937. Michigan:

"200. Mot Sonny-Zak A study of the Korean elementary school curriculum.Dittoes, 193T. Wisconsin. 200 p. ma.
Traces the development of tbe educational system In Zonis, and the, present educationalsystem; and attempts to determine to what extent psychological principles have bees ap-plied to elementary education I. moral, to curricular organisation, espudally to arithme-tic for grads, three through six, and to elementary science for grades four through mIzFinds that the Japanese authority is trying to Jawing genus through education ; the, church attempts to Christianise Koreans through edocitiork ; and Koreans are trying toKoreas's* Koreans In order that their race and culture may be Preserved. Finds that froma Korean's Pilot of view, too Axel emphasis has been plated upon the Japanese Wastage,iplapaneee blistery, and Japanese geography, -and too little. attention has bee given to tbeKorean language, and no provision made for the teaching of Korean history and geographytò Korean children.' Ohms that the we of Japanese lamas, tati) Chinese characters, anduntamillu Abets in the teaching of arithmetie has anade it a difficult subject for Koreanchildren. Indicates that an attempt has bend made to include in the science courses every-thing that seems to be important isr everyone's daily life, wfth the Illustrations either crudeor too &limit ; and- eat the primary purpose of character education has bees to teachchildren ppliteness and courtesy. Demonstrates that Korean education has Imitated whatothers de, and has not yet touched the science of psychology in education.

Cramer, John Francis. it . icing public education In Australia. Zoo-tor's, MT. Oregon.
e202. Dambaoh, John. Physical education in Germany. Doctor's, 1987. T. OSCol. Univ. New Tork, Teachers college, Columbia nniveisity, 1937. 116 p.(Contributions to educatiön, no Wily -
Traces the development of physical education systems in Germany from 1801 tib thepresent mime. .
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20 RESEARCH STUDIES IN EDUCATION

*203. lianiels, Ingir Z. Technical and industrial education in -the public
schools of Mexico City. Doctor's, 1937. Temple. Philadelphia, 1937. 87 p.

204. Darrow, Dorothy. Education in England in the nineteenth ceptury as
portraied by Charles Dickens. Muter's, 1937., Iowa.'

205. Dixon, Zaward Z. Jr. Village centered Christian education in North
China: outline of a search for constructive hypotheses to be' further teste;1.
Master's, 1937. Columbia f18 p. ma.

206. Djao, Chwang-Chia. The growth of teachers in service in Chinese Mid-
dle schools. Master's, 1937. Colo. St. Coll. of Et

207. Dougras, Christine. Art education of young children in Public schools
of Mexico. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 112 p. ma.

20T. Edwards, Margaret Zane. A course of Bible_ studies for use in,teaching
Christian women of rural-south China. Master's, 1937. Biblical Seminary. 142
p.

209. Ferguson, Ruth H. Home background oi home econoiOcs students of
the University of Manitoba as an index to college training for family living.
Master's, 1937. Iowa State.

Analyses the home background of 145 home economics students at tbe University of
Manitoba, Canada, in an attempt to determine some of-the needs of tbe students. Indicates

need for further work on personal and family finance, borne relationships, orientation or
personal adJustment, and a greiter amount of faculty counseling.. *

210. Forbes, Joseph .31fforris. The principles and technique for developing a
curriculum for Christian léaders in Assam, India.* Master's, 1937., Southern
California.

i.

211., Fox, James lifArtild. The centralized control of secondary education
in the province of Ontario: An evaluation of the administrative control exercised
by the central educational authority, with suggestions regarding desirable find
practical adjustments. Poctor's, 1937. Harvard. 554 p. ma.

Formulates four general criteria and a number Of subordinate specifications for evaluating
the administrative control of secondary education in Onttrio; traces tbe historical develop-
ment of the chief agendas of centralised control, and evaluates them in terms of the
criteria ; discusses some of the more significant :tilt day problems of adadaistra tin
control of secondary schools, and suggests desirabirand practical acpustments in the present
system of educational control in Ontario.

4

212. Gillett, Clarence Sherman. Philosophy and program of work with stu.
dents of high school age in Sendai, Japan. Doctor's, 1987. Columbia.

213. Harris, L Z. Changes in the eecondary schodi of Austria brought about
by the Revolution of February 1984. Master's, 1987. Coll. tit the City of New
York. 59 p. ma.

Describes and evaluates the changes in the aims, content, and organisation of Austrian
secondary education since the Revolution of February 1934. Indicates that tie present or-
ianisation of the Austrian educational system wu brought about to conform tp the needs
of the new political system and that this- new organisatioi represints a reversion to the
philoeophy of ednestion current under the Monireby.

s.

214. Hatcher, Nettie Louise. Vattonalism in the curricula of the public
primary school system of France. Doctor's, 1987. New Itork. 240-p. ris.

215. Hawkins, Orin IL A study of the educational system of the RePublic
of Mexico. Muter's, 1937. Allegheny. 105 p. matt

Binds that the edudatibnal work of modern Mexico is of ; socialistic nature, and thai
in spits of tbe magilitude of the present achievement, the promos lot eilneatiag the rural
population is a matter for the future.
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CURRENT EDUCATIONAL CONDVIONS 21
216. Huang, ahu-Fan. The curriculum in Western literature for the English

department of the Chinese Collége.' Master's, 1937. Stanford.
217. Hussey, Rev. J. IL Catholic - action in the schools and colleges of

'Quebec. Master's, 1937. Catholic Univ. 112 p. ma.
218. Johnson, Thomas 'Wiliam Dosumu-. A history of Sierra Leone with

sPerial emphasis on education. Master's, 1936. Columbia.
219. Jones, Dorsey D. Edwin Chadwick and the early public health move-

ment in England. Doctor's, 1929. Iowa. Iowa City, University of Iowa, 1931.
159 p. (University of Iowa studies, new series, no. 197. Studies in the social
sciences, vol. 9, no. 8)

Killingsworth, Myra Louise. A study of methods ai3d materials for
teaching English to Chinese. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 124 p. ma.

Sketches tht Chinese people, their ctrilization, language, and the history of the teaching
'of English In China, methods of foreign language study, and includes an annotatedbibikgrapby of materials for foreign language teaching.

221. King, Betty Marie. Secondary and higher education for women in
India. Vaster's, 1937. Southern California.

222. Krunitum, James C. M. Domingo Faustine Sarmiettto, the Horace Mann
of Argentina. Doctor's, 1936. Oklahoma.

Sketches Domingo Faustine Sarmiento's life, and allows that through his introductionof Mann's educational ideas into Argentina be greatly influenced the educational Progress,of that country, and that, the school reforms advocated by Sarmiento are part of thelavr of the

223. Lemon, Mali& A study of the use of thé radio in the ministry of edu-
cation of the Repuliic of Mexico. Master's, 1934. American Univ. 56 p. ma.

Describes tbe work of:the Radio-telephonic cultural bureau. which was formed u a-part of the system of public educatipt;, and operates a government owned- broadcastinghystem. Discusses tlie programs for children, teachers, housekeepers, and rural and citylaborers'; cultural programs and special features on Mexico for foreign cOuntries.
224. Lubin, Barnard Maurice. American influekce in early modern Japanese

education. Master's, 1987. Chicago. 98 p. ma.
2

;..1 225. Macias, Arturo Campirano. The rural school in Mexico. Master's, 1987.Chicago. 84 p. zns.

226. McKinley, Mimes P. Supervision of teaching in village Sunday-schoolsof the Philippine's bi Silliman univeriity itudents. Master's, 1937. Columbia.
41 p. MI

227. XacLaurin, Donald L. The history of education in the crown colonies
of Vancouver Island and British Columbia and in the province of British Coo-lumbia. Doctor's, 1937. Waigiington.

228., Xckullen, Robert Johnston. The Christian college confronts Ciao*culture ra study of the cultiwal obstacles to participation in the religious programof a mission college in China with suggestions u to how to overcome them.,Maister's, 1936 Columbia.

220. 'Lager, Jóbn Frederick Education and social change in a New Guineasogiety. Master's, 1937. Chicago. 92 p. me.
Xath, Helen X. Social studies as a vehicle f propaganda in theschools of Russia and the United States. Master's, 1 St. T. O., UpperMontclair. 11 p. us.
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22 . RESEARCH STUDIES IN MUCATION

281. Distort, Carlton J. Physical eduestiOtP% in Germany under HUI, t

Master's% 1987. Ohio State.r

282. Nondosa, Welt& Education of teachers in Honduras. Ilamter'al 1937Ohio State. 196 p. ms.

2133. Xeyer, William T. The ideas of race and nationality in the eduestionof National socialist Germany. Doctoi's, 1937. Iowa. (Abstract in : Unirerhilof Iowa. Series on alms and progress of research, no. 52)
rinds that.the school has become an instrumont of the state as shown by centrelistitwof control, organisation of the various units, *election of pupils, choice and training ofteachers, and the curriculum.

234. Parks, Vera Echo. A course of study in home economics for the Lai
Rash girls hisb school, Lucknow, India. Master's, 1937. Purdile. 154 p. ma.

Adapts principles, based on modern educational trends in the teaching of home evoamaics, to the present situation in a seco,dary school for girls ia
235. Pheley,. Gordon 'Edward. Tbe development of education in Palestineunder therittah mandate. Master's, 1987. Southern California.
236. Raab, Luella. A critical analysis of methods of teaching figure drawing,

to children in Austrian schools. Master's, 1937. Iowa.
W. Rogers, Burton Dinah. The teaching of the Ingliah language in ChinsMaster% Mt. Tale,
S. Rona* Joseph iliabey. The development of sociology in Osechosio-

Takla. Master's, OK New York. 46 p. ma. .
livaluatm the sociological system founded la Csachosiovakia by Mourn and Beneiand maphasiess the close massed= between sociology and philosophy la that country.Natiosailstle and social Deeds hero Maumee the application of the theoretical Miningof its liondiore.

281). &haste; Altos Rolm. The development and contribution of Christian
education In- Nam. Master's, MT. Biblical Seminary. N p. ma.

MO. Schmidt, Dorothy bairns. Patriotism and religion in Japan. - lenteri41937. Ballad Seminary. 101 p.
ILL ilhappee, -Nathan. Fascist education in Italy. Pittsburgh, University ofPittsburgh, 1937.

212. neck* philosophy and education in Italy. Pittsburgh, Uni-versity of Pittsburgh, UM
MIL Smith, Henry Lester sad Painter, Willi= Isaac. Bibliography ofItteratun on education in cou,les other dam the United States of AmericaBloominittm, Indiana university, 1987. $41 p. (Bulletin of the School' of

education. Indiana university, vol. 18, no. 2) .
Prompts an annotated list of all materials written in tbe InglIsh language pertainingto education L. foreign countries during the twentieth century which may be found inthe journals, amagssiass, bsustj pasopidiets, aad books which are ea file id the Indiana.university Illwart am!! which URA been published between January 1, 1925 tad December31, Mt .

,Zit fimuta, Adriian J. The edikation of addescenta in South Africa. Doc-.*es, 1937. Cla, ocim Univ.
ows the historical factors that km gone to sake the mesa system of education,tbs drimblowlst asittoadary education in each of the four provinces u weLl as theI. f technical and vocational 'decades order the Won Ispartmart ; shows suss oftbs andisrlping webbing of isancisg, set&os nIei1, constrsetion, aad osaseina-tiaras; studio what seam other cambia are Meg with elate adolescents; disessoesptiacipies basic to corrienhua minims la South Attica: and shows grooedaris the schoolscould us fa providing far the seeds a isevillael polka
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CURRENT EDUCATIONAL CONDITIONS 23
245. peteytler, John O. Educational adaptations with reference to village

pch9ols in central Nyasaland. Doctor's,,1937. Cornell.
24& Stowe, Everett XeXin lay. Character and religious education in Christian

middle schools in China. Doctor's, 1937. COlumbia.
0247. Btratemeyer, Clara G. SuperriMon in German elementary education,

1918-1988. Doctor's, 1937. T. C., Col. Univ. New York, Teachers college, Co-
lumbia university press, 1938. 172 p., (Contributions to education, no. ni.)

Attempts to determine tbe nature of the supervisory leadership %toiler which reformsin elementary education were carried out and the nature and functioning of German elo-meats diatfioa with respect to matters concerned directly with the quality of laptruction and its continued improvements; and the theories, priociples and practicesundelying the functioning of the supervisory *geodes.

248. von Xohrenschildt, S. Russia in the intellectual life of eight-
eenth-century France. Doctorsa, 1936. Columbi. New York, Columbia uni-
versity press, 1936. 825 p. (Columbia unirersity studies in Engliab and com-
parative literature, DO. 124)

49. Wee, K. A. Physical education in Protestant Christian coneys and
universities of China. Doctor's, 1936. T. C., Col. Univ. New York, 1937. 105 p.

olves a brief description of tbe function of Protestant Christian *colleges and sal-ve:skies in China, discusses tile administrative, program and equipment of physical edu-cation departments in thew institutions, and discusses physical education for grown inChristian institutions.

250. Whitby, Harold a. Industrial arts projects from rural Mexico. Mae-
*ter's, 1937. Iowa.

251. White, Ralph Xanson. Prirate education in the new nationalism in
China. Master's, 1931. Columbia. 57 p. ma

Whyman, Henry C. The conflict and adjustment of two religious cul-
tureir-the Swedish and the American (as found In the Swede's relation to
American Methodism). Doctor's, 1937. New York. 255 p. m&

Preeleb a PoYebolockals analysis of the Swedish mind; discusses dimeo flea religiousmovements in Sweden. Pietism and Ivangelicalbun ; Methodism tu Sweden; (Swedish icamigration in America; the immiarant and his culture; thc American frontlet, culture andthe 'Swede; Americanisation and Methodism; Swedish Methodism la America ; childrenof °meeting cultures; and 8Wedish Methodism and its youth.
25& Wong, Vi-Lien. A study of Chines&college library personnel. Mastees,

1936. Columbia.

254. Yoh, Peter L. The methods of American public library extension and
their possible application in China. Master's, 1936. Culumbia.

INTUMATIONAL IDUCATION

255. Frank, Xildred Helena. Education for iniernational good wilL Masi-ter' Boston Univ. 193 p. me.
Deems national security as applied to the United States; dismays its social value,challenge to education% and its relation to international security ; 'surveys world condi-tions gam 1918 that have threatened our national security, political conditions in Japan.Italy and Germany ; the rise of dictatorships in Russia, Italy and Germany; the failureof the League of Nations in dealing with the aggressions of Japan and Italy ; the threat ofcommunism and ?skim to democracy; and the race in world armaments. Discussestbe growth of economic nationalham; our economic needs; the economic challenge of thetotalitarian state tbe allied debt situation; and the significance of tbe change in onrposition from a debtor to a creditor nation; presents a unit of mirk of approximately60 bouts tor locorporation into a course on problems of democracy in secondary schools;sad, &wows the dangers and difficulties attending any attempt to teach nationalsecurity through education. Discuses the work of the American legion, the Hearst
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24 RESEARCH STUDIES IN EDUCAtION

prow and tbe Daughter* of the American revolution; academic freedom ti.nd controversial
subjects.

26e. Lewis, Narthi itacheL International affair's: a unit of instruction In
high school American history. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 81 p. ma:

257. Lloyd, IL T. Tbe place of international student correspondence in
modern langtiage teaching. Master's, 1937. Coll. of the City of New York
128 p. ma.

Studies the history of inttkiebolastir correspondent, throughout the world, tbe 81114..
and accomplishments of letter exchange, and xamines curreamondence in Fr.3)iee
and to the United States. ,The age*, hobbies. aptitude*. principal -studies, social standing,
and level of study in the foreign language of MO French boys and 545 French girls of th
arerage age 15. la 55 schools thron*bout France, were reconled from tbe Mee °of the
"'repel bureau in Paris. Questionnaires were admintsteisd to 1.0.5 French adigtevieri ts.
to detemine the length, frequency. and toterrst of their correspondence Claimer% iif
French departments fis New Tort city elicoodAry schools wily consulted to determine the
'neut. villas. And efficiency of organization of International student correspondent*
their schools. Students and teachers were found to stkNe that International stud, ni ett
respondence ts of tremendous classroom intereirt and I. of value to lanzuare improlientent
In fuulning tbe pedigogieal ohjeclirts of tbe active ¡Khooi and in the fostering of interim.
timid good will and undeqtanding.

25& Trout, Ralph E. Internartional un4erstanding through supplementary
reading rot the sixth grade. Master's, 1937. liana. St.. T. C., Pittsburg. 44 p.
ma.

EDUCATIONN--:THEÒR I ES AND PR I NC I NIS

259. *Sister M. Frances Xavier. Lowell Maion's philosophy of muNic
Education. Master's, 1937. Catholic Univ. 34 p. ma.

Points out the principles that shaped Lowell Mason'. educational program and evaluate,'
Meal la tbe light of Catholie.pbitosophy of education and the opinion of sontersipoiarr
educators. Finds that educators of today are to accord with tbe general plan of itapvies
program. hi regard to his conception of child natura. Mason Is no). wholly in air% emeut
with Catholic educational philosophy u be fiver-emphasises the na6tral powers of man.

200: Bernique, George NauriCe.. What 'theories of R4belala, Montaigne and
Rousseau are ificorporated in modern education? Master's, 1937. Mesa. St. COIL
105 p. ma.

261. Brown, J. Good. Tbe evolutionary concept in John Dewey's phllanophy
and its implications for religious education. Doctor's, 1936 Yale. 463 p. MK.

Studies writings In the philosophy of evolution, writings in the theory of religious edu-
cation, and the writings of John Dewey. Finds that Dewey's philosophy of evolution has
implications for religious eiducstiop..

261 Burkhalter, Nary Alice. Chésterfield and Johnson on education.. Ma,
tees, 1987. Tennessee. 119) p. mi.

Finds that Chesterfield and Johpson represent the aristocratic and tbt democratic
trends of education in the eighteenth century; that Cbesterlield follows the nristocraile
trend, basing his plan on Locke's Treaties n education, with the aim of* presenting Ms
son to aoCiety as polished, well-bred gentleman,sversed gin the arts and graces. Shows
that Dr. Johnson follows the more democratic trend, presenting no definite. plan 6f educa.
tion, but giving his views on tbe subject more or lees incidentally throughout his worts.
Indicates that bs advocate's' practical', Useful knowledge, and the normal, natural develop-
ment of the child; that be. like Cbesterlield, is convinced of the importance of environ-
ment, and believes that the wise choice of a tutor, and early training in homean6d school
Clio do much to overcome undesirable Inherent qualities.
es. Butler, J. Donald. The philosophy- of Andiew Martin Falrbatin. Doe.-

tor's, 17. New York. ''284
Attempts to determine the mums of Fairtairn's philosophy, anii discusses his philosophy

of reason and nature morality, religlea, and education, his social philosophy, and the
Nate he exerted.
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EDUCATIONAL THEORIES AND PRINCIPLES

Cartiiriiht, Stater Xarguerita. The ducational philosophy of

25

Liam Chandler Bagley. Master's, 1937. Catholic UniS' 84 p. ma.
Sbows to what extent Dr. Bagley's .edfcrional theories !MOM closely approach theCatholic philosophy of life than do those a( the radical innovators. Points under mo-il:lest-Ion are: Bailey's concept of tbe nature of man, of tbe nature of society and itsMinion to the individual. aim, agencies and methods of educational practice.
.2e5. Collin, Charles Monroe. John Donne and the new philosophy. Doctor's,

1936. Columbia. New York, Columbia university press, 1937. 311 p. (Colum-bia university stmdies in English and comparathe literature, no. 1.26).

206. Collins, Leslie Morgan. W. E. B. DuBois views on education. Master's,
193.7. .131ak. 110

11

"rt Cur*, dater X. Aurora. Educational ideals of Isaac Leon Kaildel.
Master°a, 1937. Catholic Univ. 67 p. ma.

nods Dr, Kandel conservative in his evaluation of education, and notes much in hisdismission of anc2 problems tis the relation of the Individual to society ; the control oftdoestion; &cede lc freedoml international education, that is in general agreement withthe principles of tbe Catholic philosophy of education
268. Enos, Louis John. A comparative study of educational theory, antient

and modern. Master's, 1936. Stanford.
289. Ervin, Lorenzo E. 'Booker T. .Washington as an educator. st&a,

1937. Butler. 106 p.ins.
nods that Booker T. Washington was not only the greatest tducator of his butone of the greatest of any race. lie was In many mimeos one of the progressive _educa-tors before modern educational philosophy was known u progressive.
VOL -Faith, Rev. Joseph J. The social philosophy and educational ideas of

NoI Benjamin Kidd.. Master's, 1937. Catholic Univ.
nixie tha accosting to 6Senismin Kidd, contemporary English social philosopher,natural sell; i: n operates la the production of the most efficient Individual. Th.is law L.supplemented a greater law, the law of the _saCrifice of individual interests which. lieis the present, In favor of tbe Interests of soctety which lie in the future. For thisprocess there la no rational sanction. Rattier, sanctions must be-"ultra-rational" and are, 'spotted by religion. Tbe ***Irene characteristics of society are transmitted from gen-eration to generation by social heredity. The great 'neaps lies in education. Thefundamental aim of all education must be training to the "emotion of tbe ideal". Thegreat factor" In this training are the spirit of womanhood and the sPirit of childhood.
271. Faulk, Joseph Hampton. The educational significance of Horace Mann.

Master's, 1937. Smith Carolina. 59 p. ma.
Biotin that the 'alloy chattres which have taken place in america's schools° duringthe last century were greatly influenced ,by the educational policies of Mr. Mann.

I271 Franklin, Elmer Iiiherwoòd.. The evolution of the concept of pragmatismin American educatiotial. thought. Master's, 1937. Southern California.
278. Gray, Dorothy. Cicero's ideas concerning education. Master's, 1937.

Butler. 18 P. ma.

*274: Bikaner, George E. A critical estimate.bf tbe educational theories
and. practices of A. BronsonrAlcott. Doctor's, 1937. T. Q., MI Univ. New
York, 1937. 130 p. f

Discusses philosophical Wails* 4u Ameriqn transcendentalism; Alcott's idealistic be-liefs, philosophy of education. edlicatio* envoiment; tbe teacher in an idealisticeducational system; incifitives to learning; tbe curriculum of Aldott's school; rote versusrational learning; wiritual cultUre; and criticism and possible influences of Alcott'saystma.
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* RESEARCIL STUDIES IN EDUCATION

275. Hall, Mary Ross. A comparative study of the theory and practice of
certain progiessive schools. Doctor's, 1937. T. C., Col. Univ.

Attempts to determine tile philosophies and procedures of eight progressive schools and
the procedures used by tbem in helping tbe child to develop a sense of social respon-
sibility, and in helping to orient him in the universe.

276, Henderson, Anna Louise. The recognition of individual differences as
expressed in the educational philosophies of certain educators from Plato to
Dewey. Master's, 1937. Utah. au.

277. Hepler, John C. Interpretations of the educational philosophy of Thomas
H. Briggs. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 165 p. ms.

Finds that tbe chief educational today is a guiding, accepted, and . applied
'philosophy of education..'

278. Hynes, I. Gordon. Idealistic and stoic backgrounds of the philosophy
of the Apostle Paul. Doctor's, 1936. New York. 245 p.

Studies the influence of his environment, family, home mid education on Paul's thinking,
and examines the works of Plato, Aristotle, Seneca, Philo, Cleantbes, Aratns, Epimenides
and Menander and discusses their influence on'Paul's philosophy.

279. Ingram, Dessie B. Contrasting concepts of Aristotelian and' modern
science. Master's, 1937. Peabody., 156 p. ms.

280. Jellinek, .11a.rry Zaçoji. ThJ work of -Rudolf Schulze in experimental
education. Doctor's, Slew York. 153 p. ms.

Surveys Rudolf Schulze's life and works in expdrimental psychology and pedagogy.Shows that his work 112 experimental education is significant -chiefly because of his methodsof investigation and ¡the scientific instruments which be invented or employed in thp
course of his-investigations.

*211. Jenkins, Ralph C. Henry Barnardprogressive educator of teachers.
Doctor's47. New York. 126 r.rms.

Presents a briet blograVhy of Henry Barnard, Rind 'discusses William S. Baker and
teacher/ instituies;treacher training in academes; Dr;Barnard and thti normal school
movedent, his "Wanderjahre and the teachers college of connecticut ; departments of
education in universities.; his contributions to the library movement ; Dr. Barnard and
the education of women ; the kindergarten ; and estimates of his work.

*28; Johnston, Belle. A comparison of the philosophies of Hegel and Bright-
man, with implications for education. Doctor's, .1936. New York. 283'0. ms.:

Gives brief biological sketches of Hegel and Brightman, and'compares their philosophies.

283. Kelley, Mrs. Rhoda Sachse. -Educational ideas of John Locke. Master's:
1937. South. Methodist. 86 p. ms.

284.- Leckie, Georgia Wilson. Pragmatism, issociationism, Gestalt and

Me.

taistotle: a comparison. Master's, 1037. Kentucky. 91 p. ms.
StUdies pragmatic philosophy and associationist psychology in hypotheses, testing the

psychology with philosophy for consistency and for agreement with facts; and considers
possible alternates to these systeme.

,285. Mrmot John C. The educatidnal philosophy. of Matthew Arnold.
Doctor's, 1937. ordhani 226 p. ms.

6. Marbly gordon. The new culture: an organic p4sophy of educa-
.

.tion. New York, ohn Day, 193/. 296 p. .(College of the,9# ot New York)
Discusses the oppo ty of loday, the challenge of a new worlOdynamic thinkihg,

the absolute, rOativi energy, 'Obit and matter, the meaning of organic, personality, the
community, mi'-i11d the universe, and their effect on the elementary and secondary
school, the colistisi teacher training, and the m414)1144.
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EDUCATIONAL THEORIES AND PRINCIPLES 27
'287. Meras, Edmond A. Francois Gouin, teacher and educational reformer.

Doctor's, 1937. New York. 254 p. ms.
Reviews the life and work of Gouip, explaining his general educational _policies aswell as his theories which apply partieularly to modern language teaching; studies his-influence upon modern language teachers and methodologistt; and studies his influenceupon those textbook writers whose works have been most popular in American schools.
288. hiones, Leon. Leisure as democratic social control. Master's, 1936.

* New York. 90 p. ms.
Discusses the philosophy of leisure, and shows that the le re enterprise may be usedas an instruMent for social control if it becomes the lntegted concern of organisedcultural communities.

289. Idonsma, Peter }Daman. Karl Barth's idea of revelation. Doctor's,1936. Columbia. Someiville, N. J., Somei.set press, 1937. 218 p.
Discusses Btirth's early 4eckground and training; the development 'of his theologyfrom 1909 to 1918, during early post-war days, and until 1932; his idea of revelation;and criticises Barth's idea of revelation.

290. Neuman, Samuel. A study of Jean-Jacques Rousseau, and his influeice
on Johann Gottfried Herder, as evidenced in a selection of Herder's writtenworks. Master's, 1937.. Mass. St. Coll. 00 p. ms.

291. Nietz, A. Horace Mann's biltas on teaching methods. Pittsburgh,University of Pittsburgh, 1937.

292. O'Leary, Florence Adrienne. Extra-academic ideals of Sew York 'Com-missioners of education bagad on the repo* of the chief state school officersof New York. Master's, 1937. Fordham. 94 p.

293. Parker, Alice Virginia. Matthew Arnold and modern educationaltheory. Master's, 1936. Ind. St. T. Co 61 p. ms. (Abstract in: Teachers col-lege journal, 8: 76-77, July 1937)
294. Pederson, Myrtle Edith. Meat, educa/lonal experiences and theories.

I Master's, 1937. Nórth Dakota.
4295 Price, Rebecca Russell. Jonathan Edwards a hristian educator.

Doctor's, 1937. New York. 169 p. ms.
296. Sampson, L Harry. The philosophy of J. S. Haldane with specialreference to eircation. Doctor's, 1937. Temple.
297. Schuster, Eldon it Bertrand Russell's philosophy of education. Mas-ter's, 1937. Catholic Univ. 96 p. ms.
Attributes Bertrand Russell's interest in education to an impulse which came overhim during. the World War, to discover some way in which men could live harmoniout)yin society. Shows tbat his educational practice is child-centered and involves a minimumof restrictions; that he advocatesitothe universal establishment of nursery sCheRls; that%tribe is primarily a doctrinaire and not an educator; that his educational proposals are partof 'his program to supplant traditional Christian doctrines of man and morality withnaturalistic dogmas of his own ; and that his influence on modern educational theoryand practice is negligible.

VP,

Chri;tian298. Sperry, Mary 'Graham. .The contribution of John Locke to
"education. Masters, 1937. Biblical Seminary. 104 p. ms.

299. Vance, Pannye. The influence of Herbart on education in the United
States. Master's, 1937. South. Methotlist. 72 p. ms.

801 Williams, Anne Sutton.. A stadyi of the aprilicatipn of the principles
1of teaching. Master's, 1937. South Çarollna. 69 p. ms.
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28 RESEARCH STUDIES IN EDUCATION

I.% 801. Young, Homer H. Contributions of John Dewey to American educa-
tion. Master's; 1937. South. Methodist. 86 p. ms.

Studies the life of John Dewey, his education and teaching experiences, and his recom-
mendations and influence on educational content, methods. and aims.

'SPECIAL METHODS OF INSTRUCTION AND ORGANIZATION

ACTIVITY PROGRAMS

302. Barbour, James Richmond. Activity program practice in American
public schools. Doctor's, 1937. Yale.

Bryan, P. D. A shop activities program for slow-learning boys. Mas-
1936. Colo. et. Coll. of Ed.

Burr, Samuel Engle. A school in transition : a study of a public school
moving from the use of traditional practices to the acceptance of the activity
plan of progiiessive education during a three year transitional period. Doctor's,
1936. Cincinnati. Boston, Christopher publishin house, 1937. 210 p.

305. King, Mildred I. Implications of an activity program for language
development on pre-reading levels. Master's, 1937. Ohio State. 144 p. ms.

806. Leeds, Martha. An analysis of time use in a daily free activity period
for a sixth gra,cle class. Master's, 1937. Cincinnati. 122 p. ms.

Analyses time use, type and value of activities, and related facts for a daily free
Uctivity period In a single sixth-grade class, covering a period of five months, and a direct
observational method.

307. Lynch, James X. The activity school psychologically examined. Ddc-
tor's, 1937. New York. 200 p.

Studies the relationship between the concepts of the individual and of learning impliedby the practice of the activity school, and the concepts of the individual and of learning
based upon the findings s s odern experimental psychology. Shows that the activistsand the relativistic rimen I psychologists conceive of the individual as an active
organism, an inte0a 1 personality, and a whole that responds as a unit to the variedpituations of life at they conCeive oelearning as the growth of a unified, interrelated
body of habits, concepts, and organisations of knowledge in the process o developing andmaintaining the integrity of a personality.

308. Mortensen, Johanna H. A study of the activity program a a basis for
beginning reading. Master's, 1937. Iowa.

309. Pastoret, Gerirude Marylffirgaret. English acquired incidentally in
an activity program. Master's, 1937. California, L. A.

810. Peacock, 'Otis Lee. The activity program of Jackson county, Florida,
bigh schools. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 94 p. ms.

311. Perkins, Grace Mary. A study of the activity method in the second
grade. Master's, 1937. Sam Houston St. T. C. 109 p. ms.

Studies two second-grade groups to determine the relative merits of the activity methodand the formal method in developing skills and personality traits. Finds the activity groupinferior in siddition and subtraction, equal in problem solving, and superior in reading,vocabulary,. language usage, spelling, and in personality adjustments.
812. 16binson, Hoyt Ellsworth. Determining student reaction to a modified

activity program. Master's, 1986. North Texas St. T. C. 121 p. ms.
'813. Eichoenhof, Madeleine T. the Anne Hutchinson schbol at work. Doc-

tor's, 1937. New York. 264 p. ms.
Demonstiates the transition of a large New York City public school from formal pro-cedures tO a practical acti ity program. rescribes the socio-economic status of the pupils,the working out of s 'tide projects, and the details; of administration and school=moment.
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( 314. Smith, Bertha Elizabeth. An integrated activity program in the social
...;s1.ndies with special reference to the language arts. Masier's, 1936. South.

Oethodist. (Abstract in: Southern M!tbodist univwity. Abstracts of theses,
1937: 19-20)

INSTRUCTION AND ORGANIZATION 29

Finds that no definite plan or procedura can be set up which will insure the ultimate
stmess of such n program ; that each school and each teacher must work out its own
plans in terms of its own rweds and resouices ; that consideration should be given to t14
pul pose for which the program is to be developed, to the requirements for sound educa-
tional instruttion, and to suggestions and successful practices of other school systems.

315. Thelen, Kathryn. Developing activities for teaching conservation of
forest resources in the intermediate grades. Master's, 1937. Lawrence. 144
P. MS.

Furnishes aid to the teacher in developing adequate activities programs for teaching
conseriation of natural resources in Wisconsin at intermetliate level. It is limited to three
major activities: Our native trees, the lumber industry, our commercial forests. A varied
iist of minor activities is added to serve as sugtestive aids for the development of other
activities.

316. Tilson, Howard Gilbert. Activity programs for local chapters of Future
farmers of America. Master's, 167. Kentucky. 66 p. ms.

Attempts to develop a better understanding of the place which the Future farmer's of
America should occupy in vocational agriculture ; 4o help clarify the concept of what consti-

tes a future farmer activity, and to suggest activities, which -.should help attain
the objectives of Future farmers of America.

CONTRACT PLAN
10

317. Brown, Raymond Rainier. The concept of the unit in education. Mas-
ter's, 1937. Nouthern California.

4111'

318. Fronabarger, Marie V. Units of work in operation: an experience *ith
the unit plan of instruction. Master's, 1937. West Texas St. T. C. 189 p. ms.

Shows bow the unit plan of instructiontwas used in the classroom of a public school
not yet organised for an activity program, and under the direction of a teacher with little
training for and no experience in handling such a plan.

*319. Heikkila, Aini Mary. Appreciation units in junior high school litera-
ture. Master's, 1937. BostokUni.v. I 92 p. me.

x Works out appreciation units sing Dicken's Christmas oarolftLongfellow's Hvanpaine,
/ Stevenson's Treasure island, and Shakespeare's Julius Caesar.. Shows that the chiAlren

who bad these units became interested in reading.

*320. Hirst, _Helen Geraldine. Appreciation units in ninth grade general
science. Master's, 1937. Bostn Univ. 139 p. ms.

Presents illustrative units on the weather, control of magnetism and the use of magnets,
electricity, and sound ; and discusses the criteria used im.choosing and developing appreciation
units.

II. 321. Little, Benjamin Abbott Unit organization,of four topics in English
literature for 'the ninth school year. Master's, 107. Boston Univ. 153 p. ms.

Discuses the meaning and description of unit organization, underliing considerations,
and pupil activities in unit study; and presents units of mystery reading, hero stories,
life in the open, and on personal qua4ities ; andleiscusses experiences with the ¡wits.

322. !leanest Harold B. A 'comparison 'of two inethods of teaching--itradh
tionaland unit. Doctor's, 1937. Wisconsin.

*328. Shaw, Marjorie Russell. Unit planning in seventh grade English.
Master's, 1937. Boston Univ. 167 p. ms.

Presents a series of nine suggested and five completed units designed to cover a year's
work in seventli-grade English, allowing the teacher to choose the material best adaptid
to br classes.
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30 RESEARCH STUDIES IN EDUCATION

82t Thornton, Beulah. A limited survey of the laboratory method in teach-
ing English composition. Master's, 1937. Oregon.

HOME ROOMS

325. Dixoli, Fred. Opinions and description of the home room in the senior
high school. Doctor's. 1937. Missouri 140 p. ma.

Presents a description of tbe Columbia, Missouri, home-room program and a questionnaire
study of high-school students', graduates', and principals' opinions relative to Iti,Aalue.
Finds that high-school students, graduates, !kind principals think the home room s very
valuable.

826. Erickson, Clifford E. The home rooms in selected secondary schools.
Doctor's, 1937. Northwestern.

327._.Parmer, Charles Emerson. Administration of home rooms in theory and
practice in Mississippi. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 104 p. ms. 0

Finds that the bome-room organisation is an invaluable aid in the field of extracurricular
activities.

323, Howlind, Marjorie Ann. The home room as a coordinating agency in
the socialization of the 4un1or high school child. Master's, 1937. Southern
California.

329. Zirpolo, Emery Joseph Ernest. The place of the home room teacher in
a junior high school program of guidance. Master's, 1937. Boston Coll: 9Ckp. ms.

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION.. l

830. Ferpotto, John A. A diagnostic and remedial program for an elemen-
tary school. Master's, 1937. Kali& St. T. C., Pittsburg. 61 p. ms%

Shows the beneficial results derived through individual instruction, and through diagnostic
and remvdial procedures.

881. Fuszard, Melvin Chas. Adapting teaching procedures to the individual
child. Master's, 1937. Wisconsin.

832. Hamby, Mrs. Grace Shields. Units cif individualized instruction in
Americin history. Master's, 1937. Alabama, 68 p. ms.

833. McCracken, Junta Jewell. Units of individualited latruction in
English correlated with civics. Master's, 1937. Alabama. 106 p.

884. McMullen, -Carrie Lena. A co.mparative study of various approaches
used in individual counseling. Master's, 1986. Columbia.

385. Mitichell, Amanda Ethel. Individual diagnostic and remedial work with
students representing great contrasts in age, native bllIty, temPerament, and
training. Master's, 1937. Sans. St. T. C., Pittsburg. 58*p. ms.

838. Thornton, Ruth L. Individual instruction through diagnostic and -reme-
dial teaching in seventh grade English. Master's, 1937. Kans.-St. T. C., Pitts-
burg. 86 p. ms.

Describes an experiment in which 48 studints were selected and equated into two groups,
one receiving mass jfistruction, and the other receiving individual instruction in seventh-
grate Englida. Finds that instruction based upon individual diagnosis and remedial teach-
ing was more effecti.v.e than mass instruction.

METHODS OF STUDY

387. 111}nks1 George B. The operational method and Catholic pedagogy.
Doctor's, 1937. Niagara.
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INSTRUCTION AND ORGANIZATION 31

338. Grair, Hob. vA study of supervisedstudy. Austin, University of Texas,
1937.

*339. Hoskins, Albert Burleigh. The effectiveness of the part and the whole
methods of study. Doctor'S, 1936. Peabody. Nashville, George Peabody college
for teachers, 1936. 45 p. (Contribution to education, no. 189). . .

Describes an experiment conducted with the student body of the Asheville teachers
college to determine the effectiveness of the part and the whole meihodh of study-learning
in contradistinction to memorization-learning, as determined by a study of eight units
graduated on a scale'of about* 1,500 words and ranging in length from 1,500 to 15,000

ords. The studeits were divided into two Mmilar groups, and each group used <both
methods of study. Finds that when measured in terms of immediate or "-delayed recall of
facts and meaning, the two methods show no statistically reliable difference.

340. Kromrey, Edward G. A directed study program. Doctor's, 1937. Wis--

o 341. Lienhard, John. Psychology of motivation versus supervi
.sed

study in
the small high school. Doctor's, 1937. Wisconsin.

342. Itaupin, Alfred Henry. The relative mèrits of study before and after
the recitation. ,Master's, 1937. Southern California.

343. Pemberton, Eleanore Bowen. The relation of study methods to intelli-
gence and achievement. Master's, 1937. Southern Califotnia.

$44. Shockley, Mar Ellen. A comparison of the study habits of students in
higher and lower scholastic groups. Master's, 1937. Chicago. 7 p. ms.

'1

345. Turrell, Archie Milton. Study techniques and 'the Improvement of
scholarship. .Doctor's, 1937. Stanford. (Atistract in: Stanford university.
Abstracts of dissertations for the degree of doctor of philosophy and doctor of
a

education, 1936-37: 193-96)
Compares the general scholastic average of all subjects, average in academic subjects,

average in laboratory subjects, and average in shop or purely skill subjects of 216 stu-
dents without special training in stud, methods, with 216 students who bad study-methods
training au part of the group guidance course. All of the students were enrolled in the
Pasadena junior college. Finds, by careful comparisits over a two year period, that
certain groups profit significantly in terms of improved grade,by a study-metbods training
program ; women seemed to improve more than men ; the middle ability group tended
to profit more than did either of the other ability levels; as no èonsiderable portion
of the experimental group exceeded the control group, the practice of requiring study-
methods training foi all students appears to be indefensible.

a

PLATOON PLAN
411.

846e Delaney, William Everett The platoon school movement in the pnited
States. Master's, 1987. Colorado. (Abstract in: University of Colorado studies,
25: 510 .6

14

Trues the development of the platoon school in the United *bites, and attempts to
determine bow well the platoon school has justified tbe claims made for it. Studies
achievement in ecademfe subjects, promotions and failures, financial economy, attendance,
and tbe work Kiln library period in platoon schools. Indicates that during the periodof reorganisation pupils' athievement falls below that of the traditional school pupili;that u a whole the scores made by the pupils from the platoon schools and theIraditional
schools are about equal; that promotions, failures, and attendance are about the same inthe two types of schools; that the platoon school provides better nee of fealties forlibrary work ; and that the platoon ¡ilea permits a !uncial economy foi tbe school system

847. Miller, Frederic Nialey. An experiment in the platoon school. Master's,
- 1987. Kann&
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32 RESE"ARCII STUDIES IN EDUCATION

848, /Wilbur, Matthew M. Platoon drganization of Eliza Miller school,
lena, Arkansas. Master's, 1936. Fisk. 82 p.

RADIO IN EDUCATION

349. Baldwin, Boyd E. An evaluation of the radio as a classroom device.
Master's, 1937. Washington. 208 p. ms.

Studies the use of radio in grades 1-12, inclusive. Finds that the radio increases inter-
est by the addition of variety and supplementary information; that subjects taught by
radio rank in 'the following order as to effectiveness: current events, geographz, nature
study\ social studies, music, health, literature, sciences, mathematics, and foreign lap-
guava. Recommends that federal &Rd state authorities participate in the direction of
radio in order to insure adequate and educationally sound' radio curricula for all
classrooms.

350. Barnes, Edwin H. _Utilization of radio for educational purposes in
Maryland. Master's, 1937. Maryland. 106 p. ms.

351. Cohen, Irving L. The relative value of,silent reading and radio broad-
casting. 'Doctor's, 1937. New York. 208 p. ms.

Attempts to determine whether elementary school pupils of- grades four to eight inclu-
sive can remember facts better when they are presented over the radio or when they ari.
read from the textbook. Describes an experiment condTicted in Public school 33, Queens
Village, New York City, in which 926 different pupils participated, divided into two
groups approximately equal in average intelligence. Finds that the radio method is it
least the equal of the silent reading methodo as a means of imparting information, and
should' be used aca supplementary method of instruction.

352. Cook, Dean C. The value of radio .as hn educationAl factor in the
Detroit public schools. Master's, 193/. Detroit - 92 Li ms.

Attempts to determine the appeal of the radlo to boys And girls between the ages of11 and 16; to discover ways of- using the radio in the classroom ; to nfeasure the e4j9(11:
tional value of the present educational radio psograms to intermediate school stuaents.
Finds that children average approximately 20 hours a week listening, to the radio; that
as programs entertain as well as teach, the more educational programs are patternedafter the present radio programs, the better they will disseminate Information; thatlistening tends to make people 'more social; and that the radio is an effectiVe suptileu*nt
to tbe present curriculum.

*353. Frost, 8: E., Jr. Education's own stations: the history of broadcast
licenses issued to educational institutions. Doctor's, 1937. T. C., Col. -Univ.
Chicagg, University of Chicago press, 1987. 481 p.

Studies the American system of radio.regulation, control, and operation as related to
democracy, with emphasis on its educational upects, and gives the history of all broad-cast licenses thus far issiied to educational institutions.

t854. 'Harrison, Margaret Radio in the classroom, objectives, principles
and practices. New York, Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1987. 260 p. (Teachers college,
Columbia university)

Discisses educational objectives anti the school radio; radio programs available toschools; selection and classroom use of radio programs ; classroom activities related toradio; supervisión of the school radio; radio receiving equipment for the school; andradio's contribution to the activity program and the development of the units of class-'room work; and presents units of work on advertising, publicity, and propaganda; gov-ernment; communications; and George Washington.
855. Hinkle, jeohn H. Radio and its Implications in teaching the social

studies. Master's, 1937. Peabody.
4. v

Surveys the history and" trends of educational broadcasting, the types of *broadcasts,and the use which _may be made of these programs by the teadhers of the social studies.
856. krahl, G. Radio as an activity in the secondary school. )(aster's,

198T. Colo. St. Coll. of Ed.
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INSTRUCTION AND ORGANIZATION 33

357. Schulte, Maurice P. A study of vocational guidance radio programs
in Wisconsin. Master's, 1937. Wisconsin.

358. Stead, Oliá W. A comparative study of schools of the air relative to
function and organization. Master's, 1937. Wyoming. '80 p. ms.

359. Stone, Violet Gooch. Children's preferences -for radio ptograms. Doc-
tor's,sl937. Southern California.

Studies 1,401 sixth-grade children, 113 parents, and 200 teacheri, representing different
racial or national, economic, and intelligence grduPings. Indicates that available pro-
gram e in content,. form and variety, and contribute little tcf.moral,
cult aesthetic development

roarer, Dorothy gstelle. The influence of -craft -advertising on el&
mentary schbol children. Master's, 1937. Southern California.

961. Tyson, Levering. Education tunes in : d study of radio broadcasting
-in adult education. New York, American association foradúlt education, [1937]
119 p. '(Cohinibiu 'University

Discusses government control of broadcasting; .educators and broadcasters; present
educitional broadcasts; order out of chaosa suggested remedy ; educational broadcasting
tk. Europe; financing educational broadcasting in -America ; problems for research and
experimentation ; the Wilbur committee and-its work; and digest of successful educa-
tional broadcasts. .

4

362. Wexler, P. An evaluative study of the-educational effectiveness of radio
talks for adult listéners. _ Master's, 1937. Coll. of the City of New York.

p. DI&
Attempts to determine whether adults show deflate factual gains as a result of

listening to educational broadcasts as shown by a study of a group of 100 adults rang-
ing from' 18 to 55 years of age. Reveals that radio talks have definite education&
effectiveness for adult listeners and 'that more people are interested in educational talks
over the air than 1.1u been the belief of the major broadcaster&

363. York, Jewell. Radio in education. 'Master's, 1937. South.- Methodist.
109 D. ms.

Traces the' development of the use of radio in education and shows bow it may .be
used to advantage in elepentary schools.

364. Ziegelman, Gregor D. Radio a teaching device. Doctor's, 1937. Wis-
consin.

VISUAL INSTRUCTION
f

865. Aspinwall, Lloyd Edward. Evaluation of strip films and moving pic .

ture films in vocational agriculture. Master's, 1937. Colo. St. Coll.
866. Baldridge, Alberta May. An experiment in photoplay appreciation in

a junior high school. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 857 p. ma
Attempts to determine whether a class of so-called high intelligence, or one of low

intelligence would gain mere from a -photoplay study, and in what way such a study
would affect the information, attitudes, and conduct of the individuals wo class
groups. Finds that appreciation, or enjoyment with understanding, cati be taught to
eigbth-grade students of both high and low intelligence just as appreclatlos of 'music,
poet:), ana art can be taught to them; that photoplay study is a valuable technique
which may be utilised by the teacher to add enrichment and enJoYment to the class work
in English and is an effective means of dealing with individual differences.

887. Bergey, idith itarguérite. Pictures for interpreting the life of Jesus
in the primary department of the church school. Master's, 1937. Hartford.

MX Blunt, Bruce IL Visual techniques in Christian edugation. Philadel-
phia, Eastern Baptist theological semintry, 1937. 18 p. ms.

Indicates a few visual methods in Christian education ; points out some of their uses;
discusses the technique of using each and the expense involved; and giver a bibliography

I
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of Trine aids. Discusses gelatin and rotary stencil *duplicators, iterioptican, reflectro-scopek` moving pictures, film slide projecto?, object talks, and chalk talks.
. , Bradley, Walter Z. Visual aid( to education. Master% 1087. Michi-
gaiL

t11701 'Brunstette,r, 11. How to use the educational sound Alm. Chicago,
University of Chicago press, 1987. 174 p. (Teachers polka, Coluinbia Uni-,

-versify)
Lists and illustrates techniques tor placing the film ipto effective Berrie; in Obit damroom, balk upon extended experiince in atbdying teachers' use of sound Alms and inMIAs 'to organise programs of audio-visual instruction in school system&in Combs, Stanley LeQuatta: A itudy of The objectives, methods, and

, outcomes of teaching niotion /picture appreciation in Los Angeles county.
Magter's, 1981. Southern California.

372. doughlin., Joseph 7: X. The motion picture as an agency
o( character edUcation. Master's, 1937. m. 177 p. ms.

In& Cummins" E. 'talon. An Inv Wu of the influence of motioQ pi telures on a group of high school boys and girls. Muter's, 1937. Okla, A. & 31.
Q1L.

Attempts to determine the influence of inirtion pictures on a group of liSe boys andgirls in the tenth, sir -oath, and twelfth grades, who answered a questionnaire once eachweek toe 12 weeks ter order to show owls attendance, motives tor attending,- kind ofoctane now part of picture enjoyed meet, use made of recall and reasons for notattending movies. rinds that children attend one movic a week, that' those with thelowest Hrs attend more frequently than do those with higher IQ's; that more thanhalf of the ebildien attending have no Other motive than harmless amusement ; , thatthere is a question as,to the harmlessness of this amusement as shown by the effectsof the movies os the boys aid girls in this and ethers eirporiments; that there is a highdegree of retention of What kr Igard and seep In the pictures.
B74. ,DonOvan, Nary, liuSe. Teichnigitee of teaching motion picture apprecia-

tion. 'Master's, 1987. Ind.. St. 1. p. ms. , (Abstiact. Telchers college
journal, 8: 911-44, July 1937)

Attempts to single out the skills peculiarly adapted to this satdeet, a show thegrowing !king. with which work in it is being received in state departments of education.Finds that three states have bulletins on notion picture stogy; two states have definitelyorganised units of it ; dne does not have state supervised, units in any course; 18 Avedefinite approval to a cause in it ; 10 do not take a stain! on the question ; four approvebut have not yet developed units in their schools; are* are definitely opposed to sucha course, os find it questionable in :aloe; 11 do not commit themselves nor mentioncenters of the study; most states place -the study la the Bulk& department of tbehigh schooL -

875. Elliot, Keith. UthIiation of the motion picture to promote reading
in the first grade. Master's, Mt Columbia.

*876: Frans, Lionard J. Visual aids in the instruction of in first-,
seconC and third oast cities in Xaiiilas. Mister's, Kansas.. 88 p. m&

Analyses replies to a queetaanaire received from 224 high ools for the classcities, enrolling between 60 and 1,200 students. rinds that school boards do not appro-priate a definite amount of money for visual aids; igthat in most schools the classroomteachers determine the extent to which visual aids are used in the teaching of history ;that most of thee schools require no preparation on :the -part of the teacher for the useof visual ajds'; that in the majority of schools visual instruction is carried on informally ;that-In creating interest for history, visupl aids are more effective with students thanwitli teachers; and tbat faw. inoders visual aids are available in the majority of schoolsin Kansas.
.

877. Gardner, Paul 47red. An valuation of °visual aids in the teaching of
economic giography. Master's, net Southern California.
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878. Oesswetn, Betty. - Childien's chokes in picture& Muter's, 1937. Utah.
379. Gibbony, Hazel Lee. The selection and utilisation of educational Ilms

in an elementary school. Master's, MT. Ohio State. 118 p.-ms.
Sets op criteria for the selection and use of educational films, and studies the practices

in the Ohio state university elementary school. Suggests the organisation of a Atonal
education committee in the school, tbe establishment of a film library in the school,
consideration of a film prediction program, and the establishment , of a film *valuation
Program.

MO Green, Susie. The criteria for the Appreciation of motion pictures.
Muter's, 1937. Peabody. 102 p. ms.

Do that the criteria for the judging of motion pictures should develop from aa
uDdezptìndIDi of the medium itself and should be a discriminating personal evaluation.

381. Hackett, Katherine Marguerite. Voisual aldrib in the social studies.'
Master's, iart. Boston Coll. 95 p. ma.

.382. Heinen, Louise Reiner. A study of the effect ón children's choices of
adding color to illustrations. Master's, 1906. West Virginia. 141 p. m&

Attempts to determine what effect the use of one, tWo, or three colors, added 'to the
black and white line etching, had on children's choices of illustrations, u shown by a
etudy of more -tban 8,000 pupils of the first, second, and third grades in 26 schools of
four communities. Shows a dose correlatida* between frequency of choice and number
of colors limed in reproduction ; that younger children were lees responsive to color
influences than were older thildren ; that girls WEed the more colorful types to grefter
degree than dld boys.

383. Hochberg, TheodOre. A critical study and an annotated biblioiraphy
of the visual proJection material available for commercial education. Mager's,
1937. Temple. 1761 p. ma.

Presents an annotated list of available filmstrips, stifitlinss, and ease mg* (free,
rental, or Pals).

..,e . ..,
-. . - tip384. Smgrirorthy, Helen. Motion .pictures as a teaching device. Quarterly

journal iierOech education, 23: 299-803, April 1987. "(Colorado state college
of educatton)

385. de Lannpy, William Ctaig. The effects of training i'n phötoplay appre-
ciation. Master's, 1987. Southern California.

4.

386. Lay, Pauline R. An experiment in photoplay appreciayon. Muter's,
1937. Peabody. lee p. s.

Describms an experiment in pbotoplay appreciation conducted in an Ensile) clam in a
junior high school. Finds that, appreciation of the photoplay as an art can be developeda the adolescent, and Omit an increase in reading will usually follow,

887. Lazar, Harry F. A critical survey and an annotated bibliography of
the visual projection menial available for the subjects of health and visual
education. Master's, 19ft. Temple..

388, Lemler, lord Lee. A critical evaluation of teaching films Master's,
1937. Ipdiana4 168 p. ma.

389. Wade, Karl Heinrich. The visual aids and the' use of drawing in the
teaching id science. Master's, 1937. Boston Coll. 88 p. ma.

390. Nietz, 1. A. Visual aids in teaching the social studies.. Pittsburgh,
University of Pittiburgh, 1987.

891. (hitting, Franklin H. A study of the motion picture in education.
Master's, 1987. Western St. Coll. 81 p. mi. .
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36 RESEARCH STUDIES IN EDUCATION

892. Orndorff, Ruth. The appreciation of the commercial motion picture by
tbe secondary student. Master's, 1937. Washington. 90 p. ma.

Reitze, Arnold W. The relationship of acquired informatIon or knowl-
edge obtained from certain educational motion picture films to the intelligence,
grade, age, sex, and type of educational training of the pupils. Doctor's, 1937.
New York. 297 p. m&

Describes an experiment in which two typical educational films were shown to 63.c1aasesof nrying degrees of hilelligence, age, grade, sex. and type of educational training.Elbows that intelligence has direct and definite bearing on film comprehension. that ageand grade of the pu011 intlueice film comprehension. that type ctJ. educational traininginfluences the scores on film teem,' and that while the upper intelligence groups make
. the higher seam, the lower intelligence groups and grades gain relatively more fromtbe elms.

394. Richey, Harry J. A case study to determine how moving pictures andradios tontribute to the de-educative forces in Union township. ,Master's,
lnd. St T. C. 91 p. ma. (Abstract Teachers college Journal, 8: 64, July 1937)

Analyses the moving pictures witnessed, and the radio programs beard by the pupilsof tbe Union township school for one month. Finds that the children liked tbe thingsthey saw and beard, irrespective of their scholastic standing or their aitendance at Sundaycbool, and that few et- the pictures or of the radio programs were suitable, for children.Rogow:Sends a closer sup!rviaion and analysis of movIng picture above and radio programsby parents.

896. Strang, Andrew X. Children's preferences concerning illustration&Master's, 1937. Temple: 280 p. ms.
4

Studies' I boys and girls of ¡rude@ 4-8 of the Ireitonville public school, Philadelphia.Shows that the (plant* which appealed most to children were action, play, vivid color,natural setting, people, and animals.

396. Van Wyk, Julia Walvoord. The use of pictorial art in the study ofthe Gospel by Mark for inter:mediates. aster's, 1937. Biblical Seminary. 131p. ms.
3976 Waiter, Mary EtheL Visual instruction in the public schools. Muter's,

1936. South. Methodist (Abstract in: Southern Methodist university. Ab-stracts of theses, 1937: 21-22)
Shows that effective...y/11mi instruction in the schools cannot beconte a reality anti)teachers in .service and'asose preparing for serIvice are trained in the basic technique andmechanics necessary for the use of such aids.

Whitn,ey, Ronald Leroyl A comparison of methods of presenting educa-tional films. .-Master's, 1937. Chicago. 43 p. ma.

399. Wilkinson, Idabel B. A study of the uae of visual aids in Marylandhigh schools. Master's, 1987. Maryland. 43 p. ma.
400. Harry Arthuis. The value of motion in teachintAmericantistory in the senior high school.. Doctor's, 1937. Yale.
401. Yérakis, Johannes Sakellarius. Some of the objective and subjective

elements of beauty in visual pictorial art or. zoography (biophyskal- aesthetics).
Master's, 1936. Stanfôrd..

04SYCHOLOGY---EDUCATIONAL

40i. Abernethy, Ethel Xae. Relationship between mental and physicalgrowth. Doctor's, 1933. Chicagó. Chicagò, University of Chicago libraries,

J
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PSYCHOICOGY EDUCATIONAL 37
1986. 80 p. (Monographs of tbsiSociety for research in child development,
vol. 1, no. 7. Reprinte4.)

Studies tbe relationship between mental and physical growth as shown by a study of179 boys and 178 girls ranging in age from 8-17 years, in the laboratory eebools of theUniversity of Chicago; 140 Toung women. tudents in a small Southern college; and 140university men. Indicates titat there is no relationship between periods of acceleration¡tinkle of mental and physcal growth.

403. Benson, Adell. A study of the growth of the span of attention through
the elemvitary grades. Master's, 1937. Lawrence. 56 p. Ma.

Attempts to determine whether there is a regular growth in sustained attention fromgrade to grade; whether-Aber, is a decrease of distraction from grade to grade; to note
sex differences which may occur; And to analyse tbe t/pes of dlstnelion which mayffect the concentrated efforts of pupils.

AO

404. Brown, Wade L. A ,study of changtus in orientation resulting from°changed intraorganic motivation in learning. Doctor's, 1937. Texas.
405. Chakko, Sarah. The treattnent of tbe social sciences in books on educa-

tional psychology. Master's, 1937. Chicago. 140 p.
406. Cudd, Erwin. Child learning with some comparisons of adult learning.

Doctor's, 1937. Wisconsin.'

4)

itf/. Eckert, Ruth Elizabeth. The stability of differences in academic per-
formance. Doctor's, 1937. Harvard. 309 p. ma.

408. Eggleston, Dorothy Kennedy. The relative value of actual versus
imaginary practice in a learning situation. Master's, 1936. Columbia:

409. Elliott, Margaret Marie. The relative effect upon learning of imme-
diate and delayed knowledge of results. Master's, 1937. Fordham. 58 p. m.

Describes an experiment in which 24 college students were subjected to a learning situ-ation involving line drawing on fire successive days, in ajl'ettempt to verity tbe Bodingof Zágancsyk *that learning is facilitated when after-effects ere delayed by au intervalfilled by, a difficult mental task unrelated to tbe learning task. In addition to :using agreater number of subjects than Zaganaryk ttie experimental. conditions of his study were
modified in such a wrky that practice would be simflarly distributed for both immediateand delayed after-effects. Finds immediate after-effects to be slightly superior to delayed
atter-effects.

1'410. Garvin, Walter M. The effectiveness of rtIst as a meaati,of discharging
'mental 'tension systems." Master's, 1937. Penn. State. - 21 p. mg.

Attempts to determine whether, after a period of rest in the form of alee.p, taskswhich have been interrupted and never finished are remembered better than finishedtask*, by administering 16 simple tasks tdll 60 cbtldrsn between the ages of 10.. and 15years, Finds that without rest the interrupted tasks were remembered 8.6 percent betterthan the unbiterrupted tasks; that after a period of rest the interrupted tasks wereritained 30.8 peicent better than the uninterrupted ones. Indicates that for childrenbetween 10'aiid 15 years of age, the period of rest did not serve to relax or dischargethe tension systems.

411. Gerlach, Sarah. A study of the constancy and the predictive value of
the IQ. Master's, 1937. Chicago. 65 p. ma..

412. Gray, Z. S. Psychological concepts used in educational periodical litera-
ture, Pittabgrgh, University of Pittsburgh, 19*T.

418. Grayot, Don C. The effect of auditory distractions upon the learning
*of a new visual motor habit, Master's, 1937. Utah.

1

414. Bait, Kenneth Blaisdell. An analytical study of the generalizing abilty
of college-students. Doctor's, 1937. Peabody. Nashville, George Peabody college
for teachers, 1937. 111 p. (ContribitIons to educati,n, no..102)

Studies the generalising ability of 11 men and 28 wola gradqate and undergraduatestailtuts, riming in age from 18 to 44 years, as shown by the results of rational learning,
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RESEARCH 8117D14.8 IlVEDUCATION
4

pregTesive form board, double alternation mental mass, three-letter double alternation,and disc trans' testa Finds that there can be little assurance that a college studentbe Ole to swab* wheo be Las worked will' and solved a series of problems suchas times toed la the experiment.

401.11a7dont, Francis John. The significance of mysticism master* 1927'New' tort. 103 p.
Deems mystivisai, &wanes tbe psychological view of *Miriam, classifies the mysticalstates, and dieesssea mysticism in nature and lairature and tbeeeducational method ofmysticism

416. Houlahan, Rev. Francis J. Retroactil:e inhibition as affected by thetemporal position of interpolated learning activities in 'elementary school childrenDoctor's, 1937. °Mitotic Univ.

417. Lahey, Sister IL Florence Louisa Retroactive inhibition as a functionof age, Intel ce. and the duration of the interpolated activity. Doctor'', 1936.Catholic Univ. Washington, Cathoiic education press, 1937. 93 p. (Catholicwaivers* of Ameriqt. 110docat1onal research monographs, vol. 10, no. 2)
Attempts to determine bow tbe degree of retroactive lobibitioa is affected by dithrentasnopnts of time spent on litterpotated learning when the subjects are children va4ing Infrom 8 through 16 years; to studj tbe importance of age as a faistpr in retroactiveInhibition; and to investigate the relationship between degree of mental ablUty.and SUM-oeptibility to retroaction. oatudke 8.434 school children from tbe third tbsongb tbe tenthgrades of several Detroit parochial school& Finds that retroactive inhibition in childrenis a function of dame of intelligence aattof the length of time devoted to interpolate(''study; and that tbe &tree ef.retroartire Inhibit-ant varies considerably with Indirldualsof* all age levels and ot all degrees of brisbtisena, though not sufficiently to conceal stronggroup tendencies.

41& Lund, Nos Walton. Transfer: a factor In the learning function_.Muter's, 1937. Utah.

419. IlitcCluie, Charles Haven. Tbe implications of ormismic piychology forfor education. Doctoe1937. Indiana.. 347 p. ms.
420. Miller, Rose Lipman. Basic psychological principles underlying the

teaching of poetry In the high 'school. Muter's, 1937. Wisconsin.
4t1.. Noel, lanais Hodgson. The effects of systematic training In locating

inforniation. Muter'al.1937. Chicago. 58 p. me.
422. Pas, Rev... Walter T. A critical study of Thorndike's theory and lawsof learning. Doctor's, 1937. Catholic Univ. Washington, Catholic educationpress, )938. 175 p. (Catholic university oi America. Educational research

monographs, vol. 11, no. IL)

42& Petersen, Doris Anna. The effect of preceding and succeeding tasksupon lt;arning. Raster's, 193a. Oolumbit.

the424. Rosenfield, Victor. An experimenItal inveligation of relationshipbetween facility of learning and.retention. Master's, 1936. Columbia.
425. Shimmin, Everett Gladstone. Vartadons of pistils' ability lóveladifferent subject matter Odds. Masterlp936. Stanford,

6

426. Vence, Cecil Adelia. A stilly of deve!opmental age u a factor inadjustment Master\ 1936.
427. Stauffacher, James C, The effect of induced muscular tension uponvarious Asses of tbe learning process. 'Doctor's, Chtcago. Chicago, sitUniversity of Chicago libraries, 1937. (Reprinted from, Journal of experimentalpsychologY, 21.: 26-46,. July 1937.)
Attempts to detonable the OMNI of var/ing degrees of induced macular tension open411se rate of learning; tine elect of maseviar tendon induced daring the original leaning
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CHILD STUDY 39
upon retroactive interference; and the erect of induced macular tension introduced during
relearning upoe the tilliciency of recall and relearning. rinds that musclalar processes
affect the ency of mental wort.

IA Trowbridge, Xargery IL A witty of serial learning: an investigation
of the relation of temporal sequence of stimuli to learning. Ddctor's, 1931.
Wisconsin.

av

04N. Vine, Donald Owen. Tbe effects of an inierposed obracle upon elk
of *learning. Iliasteea, 1937. Colorado. (Abstlact in: University of Colorado
Rtudleg. 25: 110)

30. %Volts, John Virgil. The law of effect in. the retained, situation:' Doc-
tor's, 1937. Columbia. New York, 1937. 57 p. (Archives of psychology, no. 208)

Desertb all esperiment conducted with two groups of 10 educated adults, varying only
In their mean ages, to determine the elect of rewards and ponightnents on learning, wises
t5e subJects must choose Ons of several -responses to each alitaation. Sboeta that punish-
ment does trot muse the elimination of the- wrong responses, and tbat learning seems
bast elPlained u a function of rewards.

431. Whitney, F. L. Reflective thinking in the Junior college. Junior «liege
journal, T : 341, April 1937. (Colorado state college of education)

Presents a plea for a definite insertion Into the curriculum of the junior &lege or
know effective methods of reBectire thouglit and practice in ordered redreturn.,

Zell" %wilt. The relationship ut emotional and personality traits to
learninf in cbtldren. Doctor's. 1937. Cincinnati. $70 0. ma.

Studies the personality and emotional traits of 286 sixth grade children in relation to
their achievement in public school work and their success in attacking various problems
requiring mental or manual erperimentallon, or both. Group testa, partly devised for
the purpope of the study. provided data. on a variety of traits for all subjects. Observed
100 of tbe subjects during attempts to solve pussies. with apeOal reference to persistence,

emotionat disturbances, and similar factors. emphasises the important* of emotional,
maturity tor school success, the prednminsince of emotional ov;ir rational! behavior W
children's efforts to solve problems, and tbe extent to which general. personality traits
affecebotb achool achievement and the solving of particular problems.

CHILD STUDY

..

433. Ames, Louise Batas. The sequential patterning of prone progression in
the human infant. Doctor's, .1936. Yale. Genetic psychology monographs,
19:411-430, November 1937.

Studies the prone behavior of a groci of 20 infanta by means of a photographic tech-
nique; inalyses,,the types of prone behavior ; studies individual differences with regard to
tbe devehipment of prone proitressign, handedness and footedness.

MSC Baruch, Mrs. Dorothy W. A study of reported tension in Interpareptal
relationihip as coexistent wit4 behavior adjustment in young. childrei. Doe-
toi's, 1937. Claremo* (Journal of experimental idutation, 8: 187-204, De-
ember 1937) (Reirinted) 41,

Studies U children enrolled in,ta preschool laboratories of the Broadoaks school of
education. Whittier college, and their parents. Secures comparable data thr,ougb parental

e -reports on items in tbe interrelations of the parents and in their backgrounds. Develops
a raOng scale, andPmeasures each of tbe childrin on his adjustment-to himself. to his
parents, and to school groups. rinds that certain of the items reported in the totems-rental reladonahlps were significantly related to child adjustment ; that a variety of spa-Oletypes of problem behavior appeared coexistent with a variety of parenttl tendons, but
problems did not appear to make for poor child adjusiment unless the tensions were of
Partkuutr types; that cartes Items In the backgrounds, of the parents showed a signifi-cant coexistence with 'child aitinsbnent; quit mere item in the mots backgroundippeared dgnificant,ly related to the chitis adjustment than h the fato'.
- 485. Bolles, 'foxy Narjarie. A study otfisirs in Abnormal children. Master%

Columbia.
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49 RESEARCH STUDIES IN EDUCATION

436. Brown, Manuel. A study of postural stability in preschool children.
Master's, 1937....1,jowa.

437. Campbell, Mary A. The child and the beautiful. Doctor's, 1937. Niagara.
4e8. Crutchfield, Artha Blair. Relationship of parental control to the sociali-

zation of the child. Master's, 1936. South. Methodist. (Abstract int -Southern
Methodist university. Abstracts of theses, 1937: 39-40)

Fipds that modern parental control is in a transitional stage; that the effect of chang-ing conditionspf parental control makes possible a socialization characterized by improved
physical development, better intellectual training, greater habiHty ofsocial relations, more
extensive cultural contacts, and deepen0 appreciation of signficant life values; and thatthe parental control which best achieves socialization is fostered in a democratic family.v?

439: Folsom, Angela T. Reactionl to the dark regarded as langua¡e behavior
(16 cases). Mister's, 1937. Iowa.

t440. Gesell, Arnold and Ilg, Frances L. Feeding behavior of infants: a
pediatric ;pproach to the mental hygiene df early life. Philadelphia, J. B.
Lippincott, 1937. 201 p. (Yale university)

Discusses the behavior aspects of nutrition ; the growth of feeling behavior; and therbgulation of feeding behavior.

441. Giesecke, Ifizinie. The genesis of hand preference. Doctor's,' 1935.
Clhicago. Chicago, University of Chicago libraries, 1936. 102 p. (Monographs
of the Society for researsp in child development, vol. 1, ngt 5. Reprinted)

Studies seven infarits to discover the earliest manifestations of differentiation between
,thee two bands.

442. Granta Eva I. The effect of certain factors in the home environment on
ebild behavik. Master's, 1937. Iowa. 411

443. Hatherly, tessie. A study of ascendant behavior of preschool children.
Master:A 1937. Iowa.

444. Hug5ett, Albert J. yerbal responses. by children in social situations.
Doctor's, 1937: Michigan. ,

t445. Kantrow, Ruth Wildenberg. An investigation of condItIone4ding
respobses aid concomitant adaptive beh'aviòii In young infants. Iowa City,
Univeisity of Iowa, 1937. 64 p. (University of IoWk studies, new series, no.
337. Studieg in child welfare, vol. 13, no. 3. Studies in infant behavior IV)

446. Kelly, Harriet' J. Anatomic age and its relation to \4tattre. Doctor's,
1936. Iowa. Iowa City, University of Iowa, 1937. 38 Ap. (University of Iowa
studies, new series no. 331. Studies in child welfare vol. 12, no. 5)

447. Kitchens, Ashion C. Social analysis of five or rare children's centers.
Master's, 1937. T. C., Col. Univ. 28 p. ms.

Studies five children's centers in various sections of New York City. Finds a carry-over
e of interest from one age grottiito' another in an activity ti to 14 years of age; that after 14

years of age, boys and girls favor thoie activities that are coeduc*tionftl and only show
, interest in those activities that are not cbeducational if there is fatally influence or there
lira high degree of skill that may be used for personal gyn.

448. Landreth, Catherine. Factors related to overt emotional reactions in
preschool children, wi? paIticitlar referente to crying. Doctor's; 1937. -Cali-
fornia.

449. McFarland, piargaret C. Relationships between young Sisters as revealed
jn their overt responsés to each qther. Doétor's, 1937s T. C., Col. Univ.

Compares 20 pairs of sistrs as to their responses to each other, the degree of vaitabil-
ity in their responses, and the circUmstances under whim ti*Ilitariation took pla. The
older sisters ranged In age from three years and five months to six years ;. the. younger
sisters ranted la age from one year and four months to four years and 11 mouths.
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CHILD STUDY 41

*450. Martenson, vVanc.hon. A study of the capacity of young children to
organism materials artistically. Master's, 1937. Mills. 103 p. ms.

t4t1, MarY, Sister, and Hughes, Margaret Mary. The moral and religious
development of the preschool child. Baltimore, Williams and Wilkins company,'
1936. 51 p. (Studies in psychology and psychiatry, vol. 6, DO. 1) (Marygrove
college, Detroit)

Analyses replir of 1,218 preschool children tooa group of questions prepared to show
their moral and religious development. Indicates that the mentarand mgraPdevelopment of
children between three and flve years is a phase 'of the general mgntal acceleration of
children characteristic of this period.

*452. Murphy, Lois Barclay. Social behavior and child personality. Doctor's,
1936. T. C., Col: Univ. New York, Columbia university press, 1937. 344 p.

453. Newberry Helen'. Relation between certain aspects of motor performance
and language development in preschool children. Master's, 1937. Mills. 81
p. ms.

t454. Newman, Horatio 11., Freeman, Frank N., and Holzinger, Karl J.
Twins: a study of herediti and environment. Chicago, University of Chicago
press, 1937. 369 p.

Part 1 compares the resemblances and differences of 50 pairs-of identical and 50 pairs
of fraternal twins reared together. 'Part 2 analyzes the likenesses iLnd differences of 19
pairs of identical twins reared apart.

455. gè.k, Leigh. Is your child eidetic? Austin, Univerdity of Texas, 1937.

456. Purefoy X. The incidence, cause and treatment of crying in preschool
chilaren. Master's, 1936. Iowa St. Coll.

Analyzes observations of 48 children. Shows that crying decreases with age, that boys
cry more than girls, and that there is more crying at home than in the nursery.

Ato

457. Reynard, Maria' Carmony. The comparison of temporal intervals in
judging depth of sleep in the newborn infant. Master's, 1937. Ohio State.
60 p. ms.

458. Stonex, Eunice Elizabeth. The influence of degree of tritining on trans-
position in aildren. Master's, 1936. Columbia.

459. Tsui, Woo Hweiling. Motor achievements of preschool children.
Maiter's, 1937. Iowa.

s. 460. Wild, Monica R. The behavior pattern of throwing and some observa-
tions copcerning its course of development in children. Doctor's 1987. Wis-
consin. 834 p. ms.

Studies throwing development of 82 children, a boy and a girl at .each nix months level
from two to seven and at each year level from seven to 12ftears, attending the pre-
schools, elementary and Junior high schools of the University of Iowa.

461. Wilson, Ethelyn Church. Compirison of identical twins and siblings on
certain physical, intellectual, and scholastic factors. Master's, 1937. Detroit.

p. ms.
Surieys importait physital and mental traits of 50 pairs of identical twins surd com-

pares them with their siblings. Indicates that twinning causes no handicaps, either
physical or mental, that physical traits and illnesses occurred in about the same propor-
tion as..in their siblings; that there were no significant differences In heights or weights;
that their mental ratings were slightly above those of their siblings; that choices of
courses and amount of failure ¡flowed no difference; and demonstrates tbat causes of
defects, abnormalities, a9d subnormalities, both mental and physical may or may not be
hereditary.

462. Wolf, Carl Robert. Changes of growth curve at different levels.
Master's, 1987. Wisconsin. *-
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483. Wolf, Theta H. An exploratory study of persisting behavior and itsrelation to incentives among five year old children. Doctor's, 19%17. Minnesota.

TESTS AND TESTING

PSYCHOLOGICAL TESTS

464. Adkins, Dorothy Christina. A comparative study of nietbods of selecting
test items. Doctor's, 1937. Ohio State. (Abstract In : Ohio state university.
Abstracts of doctors' dissertations, 24: 1-U)

Compares the eciency of several relatively simple methods of item selection with theToops° L-method, titing the Ohio state university psychological test and college marks asthe criteria against which the items were measured.

485. Brody, Leon. The testineand analysis of certain types of verbal and
non-verbal reasoning. Doctor's, 14037. Duke.

466. Cargan, Florence. A suggesttd team of tests for predicting school ability.
Master's, 1936. Columbia.

467. Cowles, Katharine. The correlation of non-language mental tests and
scholastic achievement of deaf children.. Master's, 1937. Temple. 106 p. ms.

Constructs objective tests based on the child's course of study in language and arith-metic. Correlates scores on these tests with ratints of the pupils on the Pintner non-language mental test and the Porteus mase test, given to 96 pupils in the intermediatedepartment of the Pennsylvania school for the deaf. Finds that mental tests cannot beregarded as reliable data on which to predict a pupil's achievement in language or arith-metic, but they may serve to direct attention to pupils who are capable of a higher levelof work than they are achieving.

468. Durkin, Helen E. Trial-and-error, gradual analysis, and sudden reor-
ganization: an experimental study of problem solving. Doctor's, 1936. Colum-
bia. New York, 1937. 89 p. (Archives of psychology, no. 216)

Uses six two-dimensional construction puzzles, so cut that they could be made intosquares of Maltese crosses. Finds tbat the same processes are* used throughout ; observa-tion, recall, seeing relations, and attention to the goal, with the addition of manipulationand inferences. ),

469. Duyck, Leon William. A program .of standard testing. Muter's, 1987.
Tennessee. 73 p. ms.

Attempts to ascertain the mental and educational status of each pupil in grades threeto six of the Giffin school, Knoxville, Tenn.; to ascertain the mental and educationalstatus of each classroom; to give a pidure of the school as a whole; and to furnish thebasis of a remedial program for educational improvement of the pupils of this school.
470. Edwards, L. E. The determination of a scale for the measurement of

the 'scientific attitude of sensitivp curiosity. Master's, 1937. Colo. St. Coll.
of Ed.

471. Elfeld, Mrs. Florence Reese. The reliability of a test as a pre- and
final measure of status and ii measure of gain. Master's, 1937. Wisconsin.

472. Elwood, Mary L, Burchard, Edward X. L., and Teagarden, Florence X.
An evaluation of the Kent oral emergency test. Journal of applied psychology,
21: 75-84, February 1937. (University of Pittsburgh)

Describes an experiment conducted with children in the Pittsburgh schools, 25 patientsof the Toriance state hospital, and 85 patients of the Psychological clinic of the Univer-sity of Pittsburgh hospital, to compare the Binet and Kent tests of mental age. Findsthat on over 800 cases tested, a surprisingly high correlation was found between results onthe Kent emergency test, which takes little more than 10 minutes to administer, and theresults of the Billet test; that in many cases it was Nit that the addea informationgained by the use of the Kent test was valuable in getting a more nearly reed picture ofthe testes; and that larp discrepancies between Binet and Kent results may prove tooccur most frequently in psychotic cases; and that the Kent test should be used tesupplement other test measures.
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473. Hendrickson, George W. Validity and reliability. Doctor's, 1937.
Wisconsin.

474. Lees, Chester Clarke. An analysis crt omits of a testing program
conducted in- the public schools of Swansea, chusetts. Master's, 1937.
Brown. 62 p. ms.

Presents a rather detailed analysis of intelligence and achievement test results in the
schools of a Massachusetts town.

475. Lourie, Mrs. ,Doris K. A comparison of the Stanford revisions of the
Binet-Simon scale. Master's, 1937. New&York. 80 p. MS.

Presents a short history of intelligence testing, an analysis of the construction and
standardization of the Stanford-Binet and the revised Stanford-Binet scales, slid an
account of the results obtained from testing an average group of 50 children with both
tests.

476. McDonald, David. Relation between test iitelligeite and test achieve-
ment in Grade 6A. Doctor's, 1937. Oregon.

477. Overmeyer, Charles August. The construction of matching tests.
Master's, 1937. Chicago. 111 p. ms.

478. Payne, Gold& Smith. The relationship between °scores ofi the Ainerican
councif on education psyschological examination and scholastic success at the
George Washington university. Master's, 1937. George Washington. 31 pi. ms.

Attempts to determine the predictive value of the American council on education
psychological examination in prognosticating success in college, as shown by a study of
the performance record of 643 students with work ranging from three to 19 semester.hours
for the first semester of the year 1935-36. Finds the relationship between the scores and
grades is sufficiently high to warrant the use of the American council on education
psychological examination as a measure of prediction in scholastic success.

479.*Peiser, Walter G. The prognosis valUe of the American council on educa-
tion psychological examination. Doctor's, 1937. Louisiana.

480. Rapparlie, Sohn H. An objective technique for the measurement of
interest. Master's, 1937. Ohio State. 54 p. ms.

481. Raskin, Evelyn. The interrelations of speed of response measured on
levels of varying difficulty. Doctor's, 1937. Minnesota.

482. Rosenfeld, Marie Anna. The prediction of college achievement from
intelligence test results obtained during the kindergarten, grade and secondary
school periods. Master's, 1937. Detroit. 93 p. ms.

Analyses letter ratings earned by 892 pupils from the Detroit first grade intelligence
test, the Detroit primary intelligence test administered in the third grade; the Detroit
alpha intelligence test administered in the sixth grade and the Detroit advanced intelligence
test administered in the ninth grade as indicative of probable college success. Finds that
the intelligence tests used in the Detroit public schools cannot be used to predict effectively
the success of students in college; that the intelligence tests-administered in the first,
third, sixth and ninth grades revealed a low degree of correlation ; that they are serving
a useful purpose in grofiping pupils for study purposes. . I

483. Rutherford, R. P. The construction of an objective scale to measure
scientific attitudehabit of delayed response. Master's, 1937. Colo. St Coli.
of Ed.

484. Byans, D. G. The measurement of persistence. Doctor's, 1987. Minne-
sota. jg7 p. M&

Analyses measures of persistent behavior, and staples the relationships entered into by
the trait. Develops a valid and reliable test of persistence. Finds that test results are
unrelated to intelligence, and positively related to scholarship and to ratings on persistence.
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4485. Saffir, Milton A. A comparative study of scales constructed by three
psychophysical methods. Doctor's, 1935. Chicago. Chicago, University of Chi-
cago libraries, 1937. (Reprinted from, Psychometrika, 2 : 179-98. 1937)

Compares, on the basis óf empirical data. the scales constructed through the use of themethod of paired comparison. the rank order method, and the method of successiveintervals.

486. Saltzman, Sara. The influence of social and economic background on
Stanford-Binet performance. Master's. 1936. Columbia.

487. Schlaudeman, Karl W. A correlational analysis of idiosyncrasy of
response to tests of association, interest, and personality. Doctor's, 1937. Stan-ford.

tal&S. Schrammel, H. E. The Schrammel-Brannan revision of the Army Alpha
intelligence examination. Trnnsactions of the Kansas academy of science, 39:
239-42, 1936. (Kansas state teachers college of Emporia)

Covers the method of making the revision. the reliability and the validity of the test.Finds that the revised test possesses marked advantages over the original Army Alphaintelligence scale.

$489. Seidl, Julius C. The effect of bilingualism on the measurement of intelli-
gence. Doctor's, 1937. Fordham. 123 p.

Administers the Stanford revision of the Binet-Simon tests and tbe Arthur point scaleof performance tests_to 120 monolingual and 120 bilingual children of Italian extractionwho were between 9% and 114 yeirs of age. The monolinguals received slightly higher1Q's on tbe Stanford than did tbe bilinguals but on the Arthur scale the bilinguals slightlysurpassed the monolinguals. The cortelations between the two tests were .41 for themonolinguals and .24 for the bilinguals indicating that for neither monolinguals norbilinguals may the Arthur scale be considered as a substitute for the Stanford-Binet.
*490. Shatp, Delia Larson. Group and individual profiles in the association-motor test. Doctor's, 1937. Iowa. (/n University of Iowa studies, new series,

no. 347. Studies in child welfare, vol. 15, no. 1. Studies in emotional adjust-ment, 2: 97-196)
en

Attempts to evaluate the association-motor technique as a diagnostic device for ,groupsand for individuals. Tries to determine to what extent and under what circumstances theassociation-motor technique has diagnostic possibilities, in the sense that it reveals con-centration of disturbance in one or another generally accepted "conflict area"; -awl towhat extent the profile is determined by the varying age of the subject. Uses a speciallist of stimulus words for each of the following areas of conflict family, social, religion.health, and intellect. Finds a concentration of group disturbance in the social categoryin a group of unselected college freEhman girls; a longer reaction time and a more general-ized disturbance in a high school group. Reveals marked differences in Individual profiles!
491. Slocum, Rogir Leon. Wisconsin college prediction tests. Doctor's, 1937.

Wisconsin.

492. Upshall, C. C. Report on the Kuhlmann-Anderson intelligence test givento the first grades in the Bellingham city schools during September, 1938
Bellinghatia, Wéstern Washinkton college of education, 1937. 11 p. ms.

493. Vans, Qda Beardskley. A comparative study cif pupil success and certain
measures of mental ability.- Master's, 1937. Southern California.

494. Voss, Harold Anthony. An experimental investigation of the relation-ship between difficulty and reliability in tests. Master's, 1937. Fordham.
66 p. ms.

Obtains scores for 127 individuals on 14 equated pairs of 33 item tests at 13 levels ofdifficulty ranging from 2.5 to 95 percent of success. .Measurt4 of relability tor eachtest were then computed and coMpared with difficulty, the maximum reliability (.91)being obtained at the 45 percent success level and falling off rapidly on either side as the
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TESTS AND TESTING 45

extremes of difficulty were approached. Analysis of this relationship showed that relative
variability of scores at tbe various difficulty levels was largely responsible for the COD-
comitant variation of reliability and difficulty.

495. White, Ralph Kirby. A factor analysis of tests desjgned to measurc
* fluency, atypicality, and intellectual curiosity. Doctor's, 1937. Stanford. (Ab-

stract in: Stanford university. Abstracts of dissertations for the degrees of
doctor of-philosophy and doctor of education, 1936-37: 15942)

Analyzes some tests which had previously been considered measures of originality or
imagination, in conjunction with measures of verbal intelligence by administering the
tests to 181 freshmen at Wesleyan university. Finds that these tests, as adapted for
group administration and as administered to a population of college freshmen, are not
satisfactory measures of any trait constant enough to be worth measuring.

496. Zimmerman, Lowell Tel To determine the relationship between scores
on a test of understanding and scores on a test of Pactual knowledge. Doctor's,
1637. ' Wisconsin.

SOCIAL INTELLIGENCE TESTS AND SCALES

497. Anselm, George. Concepts of negligence in certain types of highway
accident situations. Doctor's, 1937. Iowa. (Abstract in: University óf Iowa.
Series on aims and progress of research. no. 52)

Investigates the* traits and attitudes which lead children and drivers of adolescent
years into situatkins of peril in highway traffic. Arranges a test of 18 situations
designed to yield information concerning adolescent ideas of the civic and moral obliga-
tions which modern highmay conditions impose upon all citizens. Analyzes. responses
* the tests which were.administered to over 5,700 members of the eighth and twelfth
grades in 19 representative towns and cities of Iowa and Illinois, ranging in population
from 3,000 to more than, 100,000. Reveals serious deficiencies and shortcomings in the
attitudes of a considerablepropertion of pupils on both grade levels toward the standards
of conduct set by thE courts. Suggests tbe special emphases needed in the teaching
and learning procedures for various classes and groups of pupils.

498. Bennett, Alice L. A study of the possibility of identifying nursery school
teachers' emotional states and attitudes while teaching. Master's, 1937. Pur-
due. 97 p. ms.

Describes an experiment in which liqs of words and phrases denoting feelings or
attitudes experien(ed while teaching in the nursery school were submitted by 22 nursery
school teachers and directors, combined into one list and sent to judges for classification
into a qualitative ordered series. Devises a guide, with directions for use. for nursery
school teachers.

499. billings, Elizabeth Louise. The use of -Brainard's specific interest in-
ventories in a secondary school. Master's, 1936. *Columbia.

t500. Bingham, Walter Van Dyke. Aptitudes and aptitude testing. New
York, Harper and brothers, 1937. ,390 p. (National occupational .conferen.de)
(Stevens institute)

Contents: Aptitudes and guidance; orientation within -the world of work; and the
practice of testing.

501. Bordin, Edward. A study of the social attitudes of college students 6y
means of a personnel questionnuire. Master's, 193T. Temple. 59 p. Mg.

Studies the results of a Alai attitudes test given to 294 sophomores and 398 fresh-
men at Teniple university in 1936. Finds tbat the sopliomore group was slightly more
liberal than the freshman; that the men students of both groups mere slighily more
liberal than the women; that Jewish students were the most liberal of the denominational
soups, and Protestants the least liberal.

502. Bower, C. E. The construction of an oblective scale to measure the
scientific attitude involvini the habit of weighing evidence. Master's, 1937.
Colo. St. ColL of Ed.
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t503. Brandt, Hyman, Williams, Harold X., and Car Isbn, Harold S. Studiesin emotional adjustment. Iowa City, University of Iowa, 1987. 102 p. (Uni-versity of Iowa studies, new series, no. 340. Studies in child welfare, vol. 13,no. 4)
cantents: (1)A logical decision test : an indirect approach to the study of The etnotional orientations of the adolescert, by Elynian Brandt, p. 9-24; (2) Evasion and amanifold association test, by Hyman' Brandt, p. 27-60; (3) Time characterigtics in thewo tionsc. test, by Harold M. Williams, p. 53-40; (I) The incidence of certainetiological and symptomatic factors among a group ot Iowa delinquents and felons, byHarold IL Cuban, p 68-98.
504. Chi, Pan-Lin. Statistical analysis of personality ratings.. Doctor's,1936. Chicago. Chicago, University of Chicago libraries, 1937. (Reprintedfrom, Journal of expérimeital education, 5 : 229-45, March 1937)
Mk Clouse, Verl R. Construction and evaluation of a scale to measure atti-tude towara an,/ disciplinary prócedure. Master's, 1937. Purdue. 584p. ms.Constructs and administers a scale of 141 siatementi for measuring attitude towarddisciplinary procedure to 163 high school juniors, senior', teachers, and universityAtudents.

q06. Darley, John G. An analysis of attitude and adjustment tests, withspecial reference to conditions of change in attitudes and adjustments. Doctor's,1937. Minnesota.

507. Dixon, Lee H. The validation of a three-axial scale to measure attitudestoward_ any existing or proposed social activity. Maiter's 1937. Purdue.23 p. ms.
Admiiiisters scales on church, labor unions, and capital puniihment to 225 high schoolapd to 9.0 collegtt students.

548. Eisenberg, Philip. Expréssive meie;nents related- to feeling ,of domi-nance. Doctor's, 1937. Columbia. New York, 1937. 73 p. (Archives of psy-chology, no. 211)
Administers Maslow's social personality inventory and self-ratings to a group of 216Columbia men and to a," group of 238 Barnard women, and from these groups selects atotal of -15. dominant and 10 non-dominant men and 24 dominant and 21 non-dominantwomen. Measures various expressive movements of these groups to determine whetheror not there are expressive movemonts related to the feeling of dominance. Finds thattbe'questionnalre measured the feeling of dominance with a high degree oerellability andvalidity; and that the feeling of dominance, as measured by tire questionnaire and theself-ratings, was compaiatively stable in the individual, and revealed a generalisedattitude.

509. Emery, Charles E. Attitude of prospective teachers toward certAin insti-tutions, proposed social actions, and practices. Master's. 1937. 'Purdue. 33p. Ma.
Analyses 4420 regalia of students ,in five teacher training institiltions, to the Kelley-Remmers scale to measure attitude toward any institution, the Thomas-Remmers scaleto measure attitude toward any proposed social, action, and the Bues-Remmers scale tomeasure attitude toward any practice.

a

510. Geiger, H. E. Apprentices' attitudes toward their training and the con-struction -of a diagnostic scale. Master's, 1937. Purdue. .84 p. ms.
Constructs and evaluates a diagnostic scale for meastirIng apprentices' attitudes towardtheir training.

511. Geissler, tugens. A proposal ior guidance in human relationships.Master's. 1987. Wisconsin.
512. Gotham, Raymond Edwin. The measurement of personality. -Doctoi's,1987. Wisconsin.
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513. Judson Clark., comparison ok children of hikher 'and lówer.
achievement quptient in respect to personality trait ratings. Master's, 1937.
Chicago. 52 p. ms.

4.

514. .Highsmith, Annette Paris. Aminquiry WC the personality adjustments

a

of paients. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 107 p. me. -

Analyses the personality adjustments of 5t07 Women and 200 men parents, in developing
a scale for tbe measurements of parents' personality adjustments.

'515. Houtcheris, H. Max. Temperament in adolescent groups. Doctor's,
1937. Iowa. Iowa City, University of Iowa, 1938: (In: University of Iowa.

studies, new seriefi, no. 347. Studies in child welfare, vol. 15, no. 1. Studies in
emotional adjustment, 2: 9-88)

Compares differences in temperament between socially adjusted and socially maladjusted'adolescent boys and girls u contmsted with a sampling of adults. Studies a cross-
sectional representation of groups taken from the State training school for boys, State
training school for girls, State juvenile home. East high school in Des Moines, boarding
home and adoptive home parents of tbe Iowa children's home society, and graduate
students at the University of -Iowa. Finds adolesceots, as compared -with adults, more
parademical in their feelings and more prone to oscillate from one extreme to anotOer.

516. Jacobsen, G. Parents' awareness of adolescents' problems. Master's.
1937. Coll. 'of the City of New York. 76 p. ms. .

Investigites awareness of the reactions of thein adolescent children to potential peobleal
situations. Develops a technique to gather data about the adolescent's awareless of ilia
own prolgems and the parents' awareness of the adólescent's reactions. Studies 30
adolescents of from 14 to 18 years of age and one parent of each adolescent. Shows
that parents were less aware of their adolescents' reactions to the questions connected
with sex than With any or the other groups of problems centering around home difficulties,
piycbological weaning, introvert-extrovert tendencies, and economic problems.

517. Kirkpatrick, Forrest H. The, validation of the Thurstone personality
schedule In West Virginia academy of science. Proceedings, 1936: 204-209.)
(Bethany college)-

QUestions the vailditj of tbe Thurstone personality schedule bectfuse the sChedule lacks
relatioi to a stated theoty of personality adjustment ; contains an unascertained amount
of falsification of response which/is-not revealed ty the method of validation by' internal
confistency; a large proportifrd of the items of the schedule depend on the past ex-
perience ,of the subject and may be invalid for present conditions; the use of two extreme
groups of 50 each in wialidating the responses is inadequate; the 'variable significance of
a response relative to the type of personality and maladjustment of each subject should
be pointed out instead of ,being hidden by the scoring method which provides a single
numerical index; and failure io check with a second group Nthe hypothetical values
derived from the Chicago freshman group seems indefensible.

518. Layman, Emma licCloy. A &itical analysis of the adjustment question-
naire. Doctor's, 1937. Iowa. (Abstract in: University of Iowa. Series on
alms and progress of research, no. 52)

Presents a inbjective and statistical analysis of 782 items taken from 16 personality
tests; and discusses some of the uses and limitations of multiple-factor analysis.

516. Levinj, Kate Natalie. A study of,lateral dominance apd its relation to .

scores on tISSernreuter personality inventory. Master's, 1936, Columbia.
520. tombardi; Maryellen Maher. An investigation CI a °technique for the

exploration of personality. Doctor's, 1937. T. C., Col. Univ.
Complies a list of personality traits, and develops a rating scale. Analyses 854 ratings

representing 1,100 judgments, to determine whether the scale could discriminate between
the good and poor groups.

531. Lurie, Walter Albert. A study of Spranger's value-types by the method
of factor analysis. Doctor's, 1985. Chicago. Chicago, University bf Chicago
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48 RESEARCH STUDIES IN EDUCATION
slibraries, 1937. Journal of social psychology, 8: 17-37, February 1937. (Re-piinted)

Applies the Thurstone multiple factor technique to the problem of personality classm.cation. Describes an experiment In which a test blank of 144 items classified `accordingto Spranger's system, was administered to 203 freshmen and sophomores at the Universityof Chicago.

522. Matthews, Walter Mason. An analysis of the role played by emotionalfactors in conditioning criminal .behavior and delinquenCy. Doctor's, 1937.Iowa. (Abstract in: University of lowa. Series on alms and progress 01research, no. 52)

523. Moulton, Ella Louisa. Preliminary validation of the San Frarlciscúachievement tests in social service for the 9th grade. Master's, 1936. Stanford.
524. Ochse, George H. Nationality and race differences as revealed throughobjective studies. Master's, 1937. Temple. 324 p. ms.
525. Peters, Sister Mary Fridiarta. A comparative study of some measuresof emotional instability in school children. Doctor's, 1937. Indiana. 141 p. m.
526. Reid, Nora Forbes. The use of personality tests as a group device incounseling in junior hi, school. Master's, 1937. Southern California.
527. Riggs, Mrs. Winifred C. A validption of tbe Loofbouroweli.eys personalindex. Master's, 1937. Denver. 47 p.
Validates a diagnostic test for rharacter prognosticailon of problem behavior tendenciesirk boys 'of junior high school age using two grbups of boys from Baker.siunior high school.in Denver, to whom,the Index was administered soon after their entrance into the seventhgrade, and at the time of their leaving the school, two years later, an estimate of tbeboys was made by the boys, adviser.

528. Rinsland, Martha O'Daniel. A test for measuring teachers' knowledges_of Conducts and personality of children from six to eight years otage. Doctor's,1936. Oklahoma. 62 p. ms.
Constructs and evaluated an objective, znuitipl choice test tf the conduct.' and per-sonality of young children. Fióds the test to be accurate, inclusive, and valid, and suit-able for use in teacher training institutions, by professors of,child psychology and develop-ment, and by school executives in their selectibdof teachers.
529. Schnabel, F. E. The construction of a kale to measure objectively thescientific attitudeopen-mindedness. Master's, 1937. Colo. St. Coll. of Ed.

Shlaudeman, Karl Whitman. A correlational analysis of idiosyncrasyof response to tests of association, interest and personality. itctor's, 1936.Stanford. (Abstract in: Stanford university. Abstracts of dissertations forthe degrees of doctor of -philosophy and doctor of education, 1936-37: 22-26)
- Describes an experiment in which the Bernreuter personality inventory, tbe Strong voca-tional interest blank and the Kent-Rosanoff free association test were given 'to a largenumber of junior ccillege freshman men, and the tests scored by an idiosyncrasy key.Measures and describes three types of idlosyncraay. Suggests that personality allay have-to be thought of as comprising a number of rather broad-areas interconnected only bynarrow bands, so that no trait can be described as general except with reference to aparticular class of functions.

531. Smith, )3urton hiacLynn. .Constructing and validating a reaction que9-tionnaire Tor high.school students. Master's, 1937. Wisconsin.
t532. Smith, T. ', A factual report on 'the development of-the Muskingumchsrac/er °test. "New Concord, Ohio, Muskingum college, 1937. ma. (Fgculty

news bulletin, vol. 7, no. 6) 0114
Attempts to determine the reliability, validity, and the scoring of the test in sub !divisions as well iss.in its total form by administering it to dip Muskingpm faculty andstudents during February. 1986.
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533. Stackman, Harvey Albert, Jr. Vocational success and the ascendancy-
submission score. Master's, 1936. Columbia.

.534. Stettheimer, Mrs. Syra rreelander. A comparqtive study of personality
adjustment of two matched irrou'ps of elementary school children. Master's,

1

1937. Denver. 28 p. ms.
Attempts to determine whether or not there are any marked personality differpnces be-

twee!) children coming from average normal homes, and.children wbo are cared for by the
Colorado state hoMe for dependent childi.en. Tests 58 children, ages 9 to 14,14trldes 4 to
6. and analyses data on cbronojiagical age, mental age, and grade; administers Rogers'
Test of personality adjustment. Selects a group of pupils from each of the two schools,
matching each pupil in each group against a pupil with tbe same characteristics in the
tgolralent group. Shows poorer Ifitjustmentof the children of theColorado safe. homei,for
dependent children than of the children from aVerage normal home.

535. TrSup, Evelyn. A comparative study by means a the Rorschach method
of per:sonality development in 20 pairs of identical twins. Doctors, 1937a T.
Col. Univ.

Analyzes resemblances and differences in personality development in monosygotic twins
RS revealed by the Rorschach test ; and studies the reliability of tbe Rorschach method of
psycbodlagnosts. Suggests that the degree of similiarity in personality dévelopment of
mciaorygotic twins is greater when the estimate is based upon the interpretation of the
whole personality constellation that when based on isolated aspects. Finds some .doubt
as to the applicability of tbe matching method to the Rorschach data in the study of the
clegree of twin similarity because of the many factors affecting the possibility of the
matching.

588.-)Wrih1strom; Lawrence IP; A statjstical analysis of the Tòrgerson pupil
adjustment inventory. Master's, 1937. Wisconsin. P

537. Watson, Walter 'Samuel. The measurement' of maturity in man,
Master's, 1837. Wisconsin.

iner,e Anna. Some significant causes of adolescent problems. Master's
11)36.

538.
nter.

EDUCATIONAL MEASURVIENTSTESTS AND SCALES

539. Adams, F., J. Predicting some élements of high school and college
"records from elementary -school test .data. Juurnal of educatiOnal psychalogy
(University of Texas)

540. Baker, Clyde William. A study of the validity of the Army group
examination Alpha Schrammel-Brannan revision. Master's, 1937. Kans. St.
T. C., Emporia. 33 p. ms.

541. Balk, Leslie W. Testing attitudes and understanding in a unit in eighth
grade American history. Master's, 1937. Iowa.

542. Berkowitz, Samuel R. A summary of results of investigations with tests
and measurements in scho.ol music education. Master's, 1937. Temple. 173
p.

Shows that tests should be used for diagnostic and remedial purposes, so that the gifted
child may receive the full benefit of musical education, and the inferior child will not be
burdened with knowledge outside of its reach.

543. Berson, P. X. Optimum use -of reading tests and of non-visuakverbal
and visual-verbal subtests of the Kuhlmann-Anderson intelligénce test in indi-
cating grate of progress through the primary grades. Master's, 1937. Coll. of
the City of N. Y. 43 p. ms.

Describes an experiment in the reading of 170 Negro boys and girls iethe 4/3 grade of an
. eleftntary school. Reveals that reading ability is the most important factor in the

intercorrelatioas of the various tests; that the visual-verbal phase of intelligence rather
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50 RESEAROIll STUDIES IN EDUCATION

than th non-visnal-verbal phase tends to be the more &adapt !actor L. grade,progreas ;alai that the vitaal-verbal =Mesta of the Kuhlmann-Anderson intelligence test torpd to bea more important factor in grade progress than the entire intelligence test
544. Bijou, Sidney William. The perforgiance of normal children on theRand*Ulf-Island Performance series. Master's, 19311. Columbia.
545, Breneman, Everett W. Item analysis of the 1936 Iowa every-pi-pH testin ecdrkintic& Master's, 1987. Iowa.
546. Bridges, Claude T. A study of the reliability of orally presented objec-tive tests. Master's, 1937. Florida.
547. ts. John H. A study of the predictivg value of the Seashore musictalent !.. in the public school music classes in Huntingburg, Indiana. Mae-ter's, 1937. bd. St. T. C. 54 p. In& (Abstract is: 'Aachen college journal,

. 8: 88:4:10, July on
.44

Finds that the Seashore muSiomfigrsts hare some.ftpreelictive value as a meansdeciding whether or not students should be mused Tams !tusk debugs. V

1$48, Bronson, Zdwin Morris. An evaluation of aptitude tests in determiningadrievement for different meth6ds used in mathematic& Master's, 1937. Utah.
549. Brown, Xary,Pezker. Evaluation of state testing program in sent& highschool English. Master's, 1937. Ohio State. 144 p. m&
Shia state tests in the mechanics 'of India composition, and in litrature tithelight ot educational oli)ectlyee and aims ot. the English studies. FM* the tests now inone inadequat to represent the scope of the studies and harmful bemire of theiroveremphasis on formal grammar, out-moded language wages, and disconnected tarts onilterary history, books, and authors.
550. -Carlock, Horace B... An evaluation of a technique for measuring skill litthe use of the dictionary. Master's, 1937. Iowa.
5514 Cartwrfght, Carlton Oliver. A study of the use of diagnostic tests fol-lowed by drill in the teaching of agricultural arithmetic. Master's, 1937. Mass.St. Ooll. 126 p. ms.

552. Claunch, John Miller. A study of the testing program in Smith county,Texas, trom11935 to 1937. Master's, 1987. Texat
558. Collins, Bernard G. The influence of the difficulty of a test on its corre-lation with the general cognitive factor. Muter's, 1987. Catholic Univ. 21p.
Attempts to find bto what extent the kvel of difficulty of a test may affect the correlatiOn- of the test with the genera cognitive factor. The material used was taken from 625 Gen-eral ability tests, each having eire parts. Shows that the "easy variables intercorrelated-bigher-than the difficult variables, but tbe distributions were not normal, and the coed,Oents obtained wert apsequengy spurious in many.Instances.
554. Craig, James C. 'The predictive value . of .reading readiness tests.'Muter's, M. Pittsburgh. (Abstract is: University of Pittsburgh. Abstractsof t4eses, researches in progress, and bibliography of publications, 13: 879-80)
Deicribes an experiment in which an intelligence 'test. and four reading readiness testswere given to SO pupils entering the first grade, and in which a test of reading achievementwas administered to the same pupils seven months later. TWIG that the IQ. of the pupilsand their, made in the group togs of reading readiness slowed a positive correlationwith their achlevemeni in reading, although the corrdation was not high; and that the

.tests all appeared to have almost equal values u predictive measures.
555. Dashkin, Charlotte. Can interest in subjects be'Inearrared by interestin characteristic words taken from the subject context? Maater'a, 19* Colum-
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556. Dauplaise, George E. A sfudy of the Wisconsin education association
fact-theory, science test. Doctor's, 1937. Wisconsin.

9557. Dickter, Morris Richard. The relationship between scores on the
scholastic aptitude test alidinarks in mathematics and sciem-e. Doctor's, 1937.
Pennsylvania. Philadelphia, University of Pennsylvania, 1937. 57 p.

Attempts to determine tbe relationship between scores on the cribal and mathematical
vections of the scholastic aptitude test and marks in bmirk courses in first' year chemistry.;
th:st year mathematics. and %elementary physics the Unlremity of -Pennsylvania from
1930-1936. Analyses 9,251 marts involving 2.466 studepts distributed throughout all the
undergraduate schools of the University of l'ennolvania. Indicates that the scores made
tly students on the mathematical section of the test at the time of-entering the University
of Pennsylvania and their future academic succvss lu chemistry. mathematics, and Orgies'
are related; and that theirmathematical 'section i i more sensitive instrumf-nt than the
verbal section in detecting groups of varling mathematical ability.

558. Evans, Paul C. A critical analysis of the 1936 Iowa basic skills test
in language, Test C. Master's, 1937. löwa.

559. Faulkner, Ray. An experimental in% estigation designed fo develop tests
to measure art understanding and appreciation. Doctor's, 1937. :1Iinnesota.
2443 p.

Consitructs art tests ?the specialii-ation of art appreciation; the relation of art apprecia-
tion to intelligence; the relation of art appreciation to qttituds toward nit ; and the reia-

.lion of art appreciation to art thinking.

560. Feist, William 2. An evaluation of unit test* in mechanical deawing
for eighth and ninth elides, in the Detroit public schools. Master's, 1937. De-
troit. 105 p. ms.

Studies the construction and evaldatittn of unit tests wh4ch pnrallel the work in mechanical
drawing in the Intermediate schools. Finds 62 percent tbe 386 items In all the tests
inadequate. and 38 percent adequate for discrimination; finds their reliability low ; and
that the testa should be revised and reconstructed.

561. Fricke, Raymond' W. An analysis of the 1935 lima every-pupil test in
general science. Master's, 1937. Iowa. (.$

'562. Frye, Ellis K. , The ,mechanical abilities of siblings. Doctor's,' 1934.
Nebraska. (Offprinted from: Pedagogical seminary and Journal of gene(io
psychology, 50: 293-306, June 1937)

563, Purrer, Donald C. An analysis of the 1937 Iowa every-pupil test in gen-
eraloscience. Master's, 1937. Iowa.

564. Gear, Harold L. Changing coneeptions of measurement in the secondary
school. Master's, 1937. Ohio State. 195 p.

Finds that the "evaluation" idtba of Measurement seems in the tuòre progressive schools
to be replacing the mere concept of testing, although the demand on the part of some edu-
cators for cômparability and interprtability of test relkults is also still on the rise.

565. Gray, Hob. Ne*-Soutli achievement test results, 1936-37. Texas outlook,
21: 30-32, October, 1937. (University of Texas)

506. Grovel William R. Modification of Kent-Shakow forfiigoard series.
Doctor's, 1937. Pittsburgh. (Abstract in: University of Pittsburgh. Abstracts
of theses, researches in progress, and bibliography of publications, 13: 175-83)

Presents structural modificatigns of the Kent-Shakow formboard_ tests; suggests.an ad-
ministrative technique; and presents a battery of supplemintary tests. Finds that the
structural modifications, while simplifying theber have not rendered it nondiscrimi-
native at'the adult level; provide a performance t which may berpresented without the
use of verbal instructions; and- measure ability to solve problems presented in the form of
concrete spatial relations.
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52 RE.StARCk1 STUDIES IN EDUCATION
I I

.567. Hei J. D. The 1937 report on tik cooperative tpttig program ofthe Teachers college personnel association. Greeley, Colorado state college ofeducation, 1937. 102 ix ms. *:\ Preiwnts tbe results of from one to four tests administered to treshmais entrants by60 teachers eollegra.

568. Held, O. C. Tbe arithmetic section of the American council psychològliveumfnatiqns as an instrument .with which to select college treshmeti poorlyprepared for tbe study of college mathematics. Pittsburgh, University of Piusburgh, 1937.

John Robert. The construction of a high school economics testMaster's, 1037. Colota. (Abstract in: University of Colorado studies, 25: 70,
Analyse, 12 recent textbooks in economics by topics; prepares 461 objective test itemssampling 26 topics; and administers the test to 780 Mgt sebool pupils In IT schools locatedIn nine states. Revises the test to include 170 Items *Wit sample all of the 26 topics in.chided in the original test arranged to.a., »hulks order of difficulty. Finds tbe test to%aid and relish for use*in measuring the achievement of high school pupils tn sconomiea
570. 4Iogan, rginia. A further study of tbe Pein State speech inventory.Master's, 1937. Penn. State, 09 p. ma.
Examinee etatiatIcelly tbe data gathered tram tbe remits of teeing all inhomingfreshmen at the 'Pennsylvania state college over a period of years, to determine tlSerelationship between 'speech efficiency and aoclo-economic statulL baloZuallan. Class dtschool district attended on the secondary icbool level. and college sptituK Stolle* MtWelsch rating of 5,707 students oo tbe Speech inventbry card of each egibject. Finds 'batapeecb eliciencrand socio-ecctoomiiip status are not closely related, notion) speech rfficit neland speech training ;. that low speech efficiency aod bilingualism occur concomitanity;that there is no relationship between speech efficienc7 and the elk of school (florinattended on tbe strondar7 school level; that there ib a positive, but ley, correlationbetween speech efficiency and college aptitude. Compares the reliability of *w.f. judge'sratings with th¡ wings of an Infinite number of judges. . C

571. Horton, Clark Willis. Achievement tests, in 'relation to objectives lecollege botany. Doctor's, 1937. :Ohio State. .(Abstract in: Ohio state univer-aity. Abstracts of doctors' dissertatidna, no. 21-25) '
Discusses promising teat devices in relattbn to cirtain representative objectives inteaching bqtany, and. gives illustrative teat forma.
t572. Indiana university. Twenty-fourth ap-oual trOnference en, edurational

measurements held at Indiana university, April 16 and 17, 1937. Bloomington,1937. 100 p. (Bulletin of The School of Nucation, Indiana' uninrsity, vol. 13,no. 4)
s Contents: (1) Content of course in the Introduction to education by Velonie UArti,p 3-12; 12) Reorganisation of local school districts in Ohio. T. Ç hoLt, p. 13-17;43) Report on NYA school* aid Activities for 1936-3T, by Quentin D. Wert, p. 18-20; (41.Some experiments in teaching German' vocabulary. by E.-0. Wooley, p. 21-27; (5) Booletrends ih educational measurement, by Walter & Monroe, p. 2845; (6) Constitutionaltax limitation. and their influence on education in Ohio, by T. C. Holy, p. 36-42; ,i7)I Program toward a science of education; by Walter IC Monroe, p. 43-51; (8) Analysis ofefficiency in addition, by lienry Ulster Smith, p. 53-73; (9) ¡Superintendent's appraisal

of

teacher candidate% by IL suanan, p. 79-117.
t

573. Johnson, Palnier O., 'and Zurich, Alvin C. The achievement of °dues-
. ¡tonal yalues. Minneapolis, University of Minnesota, 937.'

Meas.ures, changes in students during instruction. a -
p74. Johñston, David H. 4.1 átatiati* analyida of the 106 academie arith-metic test Master's, 193,7. Iowa.
571E Ants, John Arthur. An experimental evaluation of a pioorreading teat

sop,difila punctuation and capitalization. Master's, 1937. Iowa.
111
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576. Glenn Orville. The English classification tests administere4 bythe Unl ratty. of Nebraska : an analysis. Doctor's, 1937. Nebraska. 93 p. ms.
Ana th Nebraska classification test in Englitb, torts 5. and ihe miponses wadein tbe by 5.183 pupils graduated in 1934 (*rota 346 Nebraska high schools., todi?rmine what relpt palm, If any, 'exist between various (actors land ammo made Inthe test, and to determine the:value of the tests in ePredicting uccess on the collegerinds that tile telly compares favor-abt7 with tbe average reliability of eightoilier tests commonly itsfd for placement riurpoligg by colleges and universities ;) that giftsmarkedly outranked the boys la the test ; that the tears predict success In first senlestercourses in composition Jain, accurately at the ertremes of the distribution of the, testKevres; that the teöts pridict sureties L& literature and aiicient languages more semi/144ythan they do in composition ,courses.

577. Kilander, IL 11'.% Kilander bealthilinowlfedge test for high school -seniorsand college freahmeA. Ann Arbor, Edwards brattier'', 1937. 8 p. (Panzer('ollege of physical education)

51:Hader, George Frederic. The construction of valid test items. Doctor's,, 1937. Ohio &kite. (Abs&act is: Ohio state universitt. Abstracts of doctors'
dissertations, 24:189-97)

toes a anonym test composed of multiple-cholte Item with 114 alternatives each,tiaing.otillege marts as a criterion.

579. Lancaster, Elizabeth T. An information test tor of preschoolage: IL General science. Maater'1937. Iowa.
4, 580. Ladwell, Ruth V. Some astS,ects of the ,Correlation of biology tests.
1)Zictor's, 1937. Wisconstn.

Lenox, Robert L. The deelopment of a technic to measure music appre-
Ityelation. Milsitee, 1937. Allegheny. 57 p. Ink

Indicates ,that music appreciation courses nec.-d to be longer, and thit mote time IsDefiled to ¡develop a ressouabie appreCiative sense. Deielops a technic which measuresgrowth In inuakIrappnciatIon by studying student reactions to compositions broken upinto their various

5S2. Levan, II rpert Clark. Am ealurtion of tefits of muileul _talent. Master's,
193f. Kan& Bt. T. C., Pittsburg. 93 p. nut.

Evaluate@ tests of.muskal ability to determine
4.

which tests are mrit reliable and usefulfor elementary school purposes.
V5S3. Lewertna, Alfred Speir. Techniques for the objective evaluation of theoeabu1ary tised in printed waiter. Doctor's, 1937. Southern California.'

Devises vocabulary diftiCuTty grade *placement, polysyllabic word grade placement, vocabu-lary dilenit7 grade placement, vocabulary mane grade placement. @ad tocabulary interestrating scales tor the -leastri orthe adaptability of Instructional materials to thereading ability of

5S4. Lovegren, Levi A. The relative difficulty of variQua academic fields forstudents whose scores are in the Lowest decile on 'he analoOs test,with somi notes on small sample analysis, Doctor's, r Minnesota:
585. McMullen, Robert w. Lq analyfila of pupil performance on the 1937Iowa every-pupil test in plane geometry.* Mister's, 1937. Iowa.
586. Xangan, Martha R. A study of the relationship existing between scoresof the K-D and K-R music tad& Skater's, 193t.' Syracw. 107 p. ms.

.
, ,limeys the relationship between *eons 'amid on the Kwalwaseer-Dykenia. music testsand the KwalwaseerItech musical accomplishment 'teats on tfie "basis of sex, for thetrained and the untrained, toting 527.pupils in the seventh and eighth grades of juniorhigh aebool Ii Bynum, N. L, to who both teats were gtvea In ^the spring of 1936,agd to whom the Lit tests 4rere avid 'given three months fitter. Finds" that girls 4areanperior to boyal on an of the tests. .
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RESEARCH STUDIES IN EDUCATION

587. Manuel, H. T. A further report of the 1935-36 testing program. Austin.
University of Texas, 1937.

588. . Results of the 1936 college testing program. Austin, Universily
of. Texas, 1D37.

589. Masterson, Mae. A comparative study of seventh grade achievement in
Davidson countsy, North Carolina. Masftir's, 1936. Tennessee. 109 p. ms.

Compares the scores made by seventh-grade pupils of the consolidated schopls of
Davidson county, North Carolina, on the new Stanford achievement test, form Y, with
national nornis and with results obtained by Dr. Jacob S. Orleans in a study of seventh-
grade achievement for the state of North Carolina. The new Stanford achievement test
was administpred to all seventh-grade children in the state in March 1935, with view
to discovering tbe educational standing of seventh-grade pupils. Fiilds that the .scores
of sev.enth-grade pupils in Davidson county were below other counties and below national
norms on all tests except Test 9, arithmetic reasoning, and Test 10, arithmetic computation.
On'these two tests they were well above the national norm. The lowest scores were made.
on Test 24, word meaning.

59Q. Mathias, C. Wilber. A diagnostic algebra multiplicati6 test to illustrate
critical analyses qf algebra tests. Master's, 1937. Pittsburgh. (Abstract in:
University of Pittsburgh. Abstracts of theses, researches in progres§, and
bibliography of publications, 13 : 396-97)

Constructs two fcirms of the test so that a measurement could be had of 'OW remedial
-teaching which follows tile giving of the test. Validates the tests by administering them
to 63 pupils in two classes of 9B grade in the Herron Hill Junior high school.

591. Maughan, Nona Geddes. An information test for children of preschool
age: I. Home living. Master's, 1937. Iowa.

592. Miller, Bertha Tenwleton.# An analysis of Pinter-Paterson performance
test scores. Master's, 1937. Kansas. ,

1

593.. Millspaugh, Willis A. Comparison of Carnegie educational test score
with achievement in college of the class of-1932, Liberal arts college, Temple uni-
versity. Mastér's, 1937. Temple. 180 p. ms.

s. 594. Mye s, Brine. Predictive, value of the Alabama freshman testing pro-
gram. ter's, 1937. Peabody. 37 p. ms.

Attempts to determine the predictive value in the use of the Cooperative English test,
the Cpeperative literary acquaintance test, and Tliurstone's psychological examination
Finds no reliable diference in this battery of tests as It predictive instrument and freshman
college sudtess.

596. Neely, Edwin K. A. survey of the effects of the district-state scholarship
tests in' the secondary schools of the northeastern Ohio district. Master's, 1937.
Ohio State. 94 p. ms.

Sb

Finds that the effects of ttlese.4t*sta upon the student are beneficial because they have
provided increased Motivation, educational opportunity, and recognition of superior
students.

596. Netzer, Royal F. Tbe evafuation of a techniq e for measuring 'improve-
ment in oral compositiol'a, ''Doctor's, 1937. Iowa. ( bstract in:, University of
Iowa. Series on aims and progress 'of research, no. 52) .

Evites an oral language scale as a means of measuring improvement in oral languAge
ability In the elementary school. Records the oral responses to selected stimuli of 384-
children, and develops three scales horn these responses. Recorda responses of 199 of these
children a year litter, and compares the two groups of recordings for these 199 children.
Finds that improvement in oral language can be measured by these scales; that more pupils
showed a gain than a loss in oral language ability as measufed by these scales; that
teachers can be taught to use an oral language scale to judge the oral productions of their
pupils ; and that. teachers can point to certain definite thing4 which a child must do to
improve his oral language work and show him the characteristic; of an oral composition
yf a certain level of quality.
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597. Palmer, Claire Wemple. A comparative study of tests of different types
in their effect upon group scores and uPon an individual's grades. Master's,
1937.. Southern California.

59S. Palmer, Donald D. 'An analysis of the 1936 iowa every-pupil test in
world history. Master's, 1937, Iowa.

;599. Paul, J. B. A comparison of Om attainment of the Iowa state teachers
college sophomores with the attainment of sophomores in other higher institu-
tions of learning in the following tests oinstr.ucted in 1936 by the Cooperative test
service of thè American council on education : Cooperative general science test ;

cooperative contemporary affairs test ; 'cooperative world history test. Cedar
Iowa state teacherd collegé, 1937. 6 p. ms. (Research report no. 23)

600. Qualle, Newell Edwin. Evaluating test items. Master's, 1937. Wisconsin.
601. Rhine'', Etihelyne W. Construction and standardization of an achieve-

ment test in plaw geometry. Master's, 1937. Colo. St. Coll. of Ed.
602. Richardson, Harold D. Ability measures as aids rn curriculum guidance.

Doctor'K 1937. Northwestern.

Henry Daniel. Constructing tests and grading in elementary
mid high school subjects. New York, Prentice-Hall, 1937. 323 p. (UniversIty of
Ofklahoma )4 a

Discusses the need for objective tests in education ; nitiltiple choice, sentence completion,
bimple recall, matchlfig, alternative response, and miscellaneous forms tests; the improve-
ment of marks and grading systems ; and the general structure and value of objective tests.

604. Bossier, Charles Wilbur. The.measurement of socio-economic attitudes,
infatuation, and civic vocabulary of certain reriresentativé groups. Master's,
1937. Stanford.

t605. Schrammel, H. E. Repin't of the twenty-fifth nafion-wide every pupil
tcliolarship test for high schools and elementary schools, January 12, 1937.
Emporia, Kansas state teachers collede, 1937. 15 p. (Bulletin4of information,
vol. 17, no. 3)

f606. . Report of the twenty-sixth nation-wide every pupil scholarship
test for high schools and elementary schools, April 14, 1937. Emporia, Kansas
state teachers college, 1937. 20 p. (Bulletin of information, vol. 17, no. 5)

607. Sexton, Joseph W. Analysis af the 1936 Iowa every-pupil test in
American governmenl. Master's, .1937: Iowa.

608. Sharkey, Vincent J. A comparison of three experimental procedures
einployed in thV, determination of the effect of administration time 'upon the
validity and reliability of a test. Master's, 1937. Fordham. 85 p. ms.

Determines the 'optimum administration time for a spelling test by having a single group
'1* of children use differeht colored pencils during specified portions of the total testing time.;

by administering four comparable forms of the teat to a single group of subjects, alrowing
difTe ime limits for each form ; and by giving tbe comparable forms to four matched

-gro h different time limits. The four-form and the four-group procedures wire
found I e slightly more sensitive than the colored pencil technique.

609. gmiih, Bunnie Othanel. Measurement in education,: a critical study.
DoctOr's, 1937. T. C., Col. Univ.'

Deals primarily with 'performance scales and product scales as measures of achievement
in school subjects. Indicates that the instruments of educational measurement now in

_use are not well enough developed to be used in carrying on elact experimentation in the
study of educational problems.

.610. Smith, Walden T. The relative validity of certain measfires of sentence
sentakand sentence strwtufe. ?faster's, 1937. Iowa.
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v

611. Sousk, P. An informational tost iu Spanish for high schools. Master's,
1937. Coll. of the City of New York. 85 ms.

CAstruCtS a test to measure high-school pupils' knowledge of important facts about tho
history, geography,tcustoms, art, and literature of Spain and Spailish Anierica.

t612. South) Earl Bennett. An -index of periodical literature on tésting: a
classified iitleptedpibliography óf periodical literature on educational and mental
testing:statist:kill:pp:rod and personality measurement. New York Psychologi-

. cal corporatio6,; 108ips: 1286 p. (New York state college for teachers)
613. Specht, 1114A case atudy of techniques for measuring a child's

achievement in fl tade reading. Master's, 1937. Iowa.
614. Stephens, Theo *hoe Pierson, -Some- results of a continued testing pro-

gram in a liberal arts college. Mar's, 1937. Chicago, 82 p. ms.
615. Upshall, C. C. Analysis of the values of the entrance test in United

States' history. Bellingham, West-ern Washington college of educatioii, 1937.
7 p. ms.

616. Reports of the results of the achievement tests given to pupils
in the training school during November, 1936. Bellingham, Western Washington
college of education, 1937. 44 p. ms.

Describes an experiment in which the new Stanford aci!ievement test was given to all
children tn grades three to eight, inclusive, and the Gates pri ry reading test was given
to pupils in grade two. -.Finds that the children are, in gener 1, young for fheir grade
but superior in achievement ; that their highest marki are in r ading comprehension, and
the lowest in arithmetic computation and spelling.

617. Trend of student ability since 1927. Western Washington
college of education. Bellingham, Western Washington »college of education.
1937. 5 "p-24ps.

Studies the Testing of arithmetic reasoning, arithmetic fundamentals, English usage,
American council on education psyclIological, American htstory, and spelling tests ad-
ministered to freshmen groups of 256 or more. Finds a decline on every test sidce the
depression years of 1931 and 1932, with evidence that the decline stopped in 1937,

818. Walker,, Oliver Cromwell. The value of standardized surv tsth to
the elementary teacher. Master's, 1937. Okla. A. & M. Coll.

Attempts to determine whether teachers using standardized survey test results can
raise the average achievement level of their pupils, a significant degree above the levelof teachers working without the standardized survey test results, providing all other
factors *are equaL

619. Webster, Barbara Simmons. An experimental study of the Kwalwasser-
Dykema music aptitude tests. Master's, 1937. Lawrence. 121 p. ms.

Attempts to determine the validity of the Kwalwasser-Dykema music aptitude tests as
a prognostic index of talent in college and conservatory students ;.to compare the differencesin talent ratings of male and female pupils; and to suggest a basis for music guidance.Finds that as a basis for music guidance, the Kwalwasser-Dykema music tests with their
establishki norms and percentiles, are usable for children of the eighth grade and under.For persons of high 'school and college age, the tests do not seew of sufficient difficulty
to predict with accuracy any measure of success fn music.

620. Williams, Gerald Edward. A detailed analysis of an objective test.
Master's, 1937. Texas.

621. Wolf, Ralph Robinson, Jr. Educational aptitudes. Doctor's, 1937.
Yale.

t622. Woody,.Clifford. The sophomore and freshman testing program in the
, accredited high...schools of Michigan. Ann Aripor,ilayersity of Michigan, 1937.

129 p. (Bureau of educational reference and research. Bulletin no. 149)
Discusses general levels of mental and reading achievement ; the effect of sex, age, and

Interest on level of achievement; the effeit of nationality, spoken foreign language, and
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early training on levels of achievement ; future educational and vocational intentionsof these pupils; and some investigations, which tbe principals might undertake.

623. Young, R. V., and Pratt, W. E. Two primary grade achievement bat-
, toles. Pittsburgh, University of Pittsburgh, 1937.

PHYSICAL ABILITYTESTS AND SCALES
P40\624. Breuning, Jennie O. Health quotient. MAster's, 1937. Aemple. 72 p.

Attempts to arrive at a health quotient on health habits, pkal ,vigor, physical
defects, and nutrition by administering tests to 884 girls ranging in age from 10 to 18
years. Shows that yearly determination of the health quotient of school children wouldaid in the classification of pupils in the physical education classes, and 'irl health
improvement.

625. Buxton, Claude E. The application of multiple factorial methods tobthe\
study of motor abilities. Doctor's, 1937. Iowa. (Abstract in: University of
Iowa. 'Series on aims and progress of research, no. 52)

Administers a battery of nine motor skills tests to 76 high-school boys, the first foui
of which wre scored for amount of learning during the test cycle, as well as for total
performance.

626. Causey, Maud Cameron. A further study on the measurement of
mukular power and its relationship to strength apd general motor ability.
Master's 1937. Wellesley.

627. Davis, Florence I. A self analysis sheet for teachers,of physical educai
tion for women. Master's, 1936. Ind. St!' T. C. 73 p. ms. (Abstract in:
Teachers college journal, 8 : 65, July 1937)

628. Donels, Ray O. A critical evaluation ot selected motor tests as predictors
of general motor ability in high school boys. Master's, 1937. Iowa.

629. Ernst, Louise. The construction of soccer skill tests. Master's, 1937.
Southern California. /

630: Handy, Elvin R. A further validation of the pulse-ratio test as a
*measure of physical efficiency and endurance. Doctor's, 1937. Iowa. (Abstract
in: University of Iowa. Series on aims and progress of research, no. 52)

Analyzes measurements taken on five groups of young men, four of whom were ip training
for football, baslietball, baseball, and track, and a random group not engaged in athletic
activity. Finds a positive correlation in all groups bettveen the pulse-ratio test and the
endurance ratio established by sprinting ; and that the basketball men were In the best
condition, followed in order by track, football, baseball, and the random group.

631. Howard, Glenn W. Measurement of the achievement in motor skills
of college men in the game situation of basketlkill. Doctor's, 19,77. T. C., Col.
Univ. New York, Teachers college, Columbia university, 1937. 109 p. Contri-
butions to education, no. 733)

Develops a measure of achievement of the college man while he is actively engaged in
playing basketball, _in college physical education classes, in varsity and freshman teams,
and a member of athletic club basketball tiam, and examines the significance of this
measure with respect to several criteria.

632. Hubbard, 'Wilbur Virgil. Achievement tests in basketball for use in
teacher training institutions. Master's, 1937. Stanford.

683. Keeler, Lindsey D. The effect of maturation on physical skill as meas-
ured by the Johnson phydcal skill test. Master's, 1937. Denver. 38 p.

Finds that physical skill improvses with chronological maturity from age _9 through
age 16; from 16 through 20 the score remains nearly constant ; at 21 the score decreases;
an indication of delayed improvement in physical skill during the year of greatest growth
during adolescence.
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634. Koob, Clarence J. A study of the Johnson motor skills tests as a measure
of motor educability. Master's, 1937. Iowa. 4

635. Lee, George W. An analysis of the Sargent jump;its mechanics and its,
felationship to sfrength elements and track ability. Master's, 1937. Iowa. 1

t636. Mc Cloy, Charles H. Appraising physical status, the selection of mens-
urements. Iowa City, University of Iowa, 1936. 126 p. (University of Iowa
studies, new series, no. 319. Studies in child welfare, vol..12, no. 2)

irt

637. McMurray, J. C. The relation pf skeletal symmetry to athletic prowess.
Doctor's, 1937. New York. 79 p. ms.

Studies 204 student's in two southern c4111eges, and 133 students in five colleges in
other parts of the United States to determine the relation of weight and body structure
to success in the shot put, hurdling and broad jump.

638. Read, Hazel Una. A plan for rating the health of tenth grade girls.
Master's, 1937. Southern California.

639. Scott, M. Gladys. Assessment of ingtor abIlity of vllege women through
objective tests. Doctor's, 1937: Iowa. (Abstract in: University of Iowa. Series
on alms and progress of research, no. 52)

Describes an experiment in which a total of 37 motor ability test items were admin-
istered to 155 freshman students. Indicates that motor ability can be measured with
a relatively high degree of validity in terms of the criteria used.

640. Upshall, C. C., dnd Decker, Anne. The reliability of the Keystone visual
safety tests for .six year old children. Bellingham, Western Washington college
of education, 1937. 11 p. ms.

Describes an experiment in which tests were administered by the same examiner to
kindergarten -children in April and May, and to the same children..in September and
October. Findspthat approximately half of the children received the same ratings on
the two tests, and that most of the others received approximately the same ratings:

641. Whalin, Willard P. A study of the pulse-ratio test ag a -meant; of meas-
uring physical condition. Master's, 1937. Iowa.

642. White, Hubart. The correlation of physical ability to culture. Master's,
1937. Okla. .4C & M. Coll.

Attempts to correlate Brace's motOr ability test and the culture test given to Oklahoma
agricultural and mechanical college freshmen in orientation week, 1934-35. Finds that
the college freshmen were /letter in physical ability than were high-schiiol boys of the
same age.

643. Wykoff, Frank Clifford. An investigation of the reliability, validity,
and objectivity of the pulse ratio test. Master's, 1937. Southern California.

644: Zillmer, William J. Cardio-iascular tests as measures of athletic comb-.tion in basketball. Master's, 1937. Iowa.

.VOCATIONAL TESTS

*645. Bargen, Beriihard,, The validation (5/ a test of general typing ability.
Master's, 1937. Kansas. 74 p. ms.

Constructs a test, which taken as a whole and scored as a whole, would test the typist
in all of the general fields covered by the described tests; with a minimum of instruction
to ihe4typist, witlikaa maximum of opportunity to reveal native skill, and with a maximum
objectivity and mfnuteneu of measuring units. Validates the test by administering It
to 70 typists of varying abilities, training and experience. Constructs a scale for
objective)/ measuring 128 points of the test. Purports to distinguish between individual
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typists on the basis of thei,r ability to do effective work in an office only so far as their
ability as typists is concerned.

646. Briscoe, Laura H. An experimental study of certain tests as a meats
of predicting success in shorthand. Master's, 1937... Washington Univ. 66 to. mi

647. Carmichael, Vernal H. Preparation ana partial standardization of a
testing program in shorthand.- Doctor's, 1937. Pittsburgh. (Abstract in: Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh. Abstracts of theses, researches in progress, 'and bibliog-
raphy of publications, 13: 38-45)

Constructs and partially standardizes a complete set of shorthand learning,- tests to
measure progress in lea'rning in shorthand at the end of each six-week period and at the
end of each semester for two years of shorthand study. Standardizes each test partially.
by administering it to approximately 500 identical obigh-school students in 20 repre-
sentative high schools in Indiana, and treating The data statistically. Finds the tts
valid and reliable, and suitable tor measuring separately progress in learning to take
dictation, progress in learning to read shorthand notes, and progress in learning to

1

t ranscribe. q1/4

648. Covington, Edward D. A standard industrial arti.examination in wood-
wbrk. Master's, 1937. Tennessee. 66 p. ms.

Discusses examination tyPes and criteria; formulates trial forms; evolves standardized
alternate woodworking examination forms, which measure objectively the pupil's knowl-
edge of woodwork. Administers the forms to 520 pupils in seven states: and discusses
the results.

649. De Forest, Prank Ray. A comprehensiye new t pe test for vocational
schools giving auto-mechanics work. Master's; 1937. ncinnati. 123 p. ms.

Described tbe development, validation, and revision of a 500 item test covering. the
major divisions of tbe-auto-wchanics trade as taught in vocational schools. .

650. King, Margaret B. The predictive value of certain mechanical aptitude
tests. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 30 p. ms.

8,

Attempt& to determine whether tbere.is practical value in the use of mechanical apti-
tude tests as Dredictors of the pupil's command of an industrial arts subject as ineasured
by teachers' marks. Finds that there is a chance relationship between two paper-and-
pencil tests and ,teachers' marks, and no relationship between marks and four other
paper-and-pencil tests.

651. McPhee, William Miller. A statistical study intended to evaluate the
relationships between vocational interests and abilities as measured by segments
of well known tests and certain primary abilities as defined by L. L. Thurstone.
Master's, 1937. Utah.

652. Newliin, Lovina E. A technipue for measuring progress and diagnosing
difficulties in the learning of Gregg shorthand. Master's, 1937. Ohio State.
170 p. ms.

Constructs and evaluates a technique for measuring progress and diagnosing difficulties
in the learning of Gregg Shorthaild. Analyzes reports of tea hers in tbe 14 schools in
which the techniques were evaluated, to determine the value o he techniques titer one
year's use.

4

653. Puhr, M. F. Development of equivalent forms of a tést for measurement
of achievenient in house planning and furnishing. Master's, 1937. Minnesota.

Constructs and evaluates two approximately equivalent forms of a test of house plan-.
ning and house furnishing.

654. Skolnik, Ruth Frances. The predictive value of the Macquarrie test
for beauticians. Master's, 1936. Columbia.
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-

RESEARCH, EDUCATIONAL

TECHNIQUES
I.

t655. Whitney, Frederick L. Elements of *research. New York, Prentice-Han.
1937. 616 p. d (Colorado state college of education)

Deals with refleitive thinking, science an$1 research ; research traits and abilities':the problem; fnalysis of previous research ; agendum of procedures collectiop of evidenci.:detcriptive relearch; historical research ; experimental research ; philosophical research :prognostic research ; curriculum research ; sociological research ; creative research ; class'fication of ,research inaterial ;.and ithe research report.
656. Wilson, dornelia Mary. Analysis of research procedures followed bystudents in completing their masters' theses at the University of Detroit. Mas-ter's, 1936. Detroit 174 p ms. C,

Classifies unpublished theses ,according to the analysis of research ,procedures found in4:;acl thesis.

REPORTS.

t657. Alabama. University. Bibliokraphy of master's theses, .Universityof 'Alabama, 1925-1937. University, 1937. 32 p. (University of Alabama bul.leUn, new series, no. 161)

t658. Arahm, Walter T. Bibliography and index of publications of Western
Reserve, uni.vrsity -for the years 1822-1936. Cleyeland, Western Reserve uni-

. veisit7, 1937. 83 p. (Western Reserve university bulletip, new seriés, vol. 40.
no. 8)

t659. Colorado. University. Derefopment and present status bf graduafe
study and research in' the University of Colorado. Boulder, 1937. 115 p.

a

(Únivergity of Colorado bulletin, vol. 37, no. 17. General, series,sno. 403. UM-teisity of Colorado studies, vol. 25, no. 1)
Cobtents: (1) Development 'and present rtatus of graduate study and reséarch in tbeUniversity of COlorado, by Oliver C. Lester, p. 1-19 ; (2) Research in the Department orchetnistry, 1902-1937, by John B. Ekeley, p. 21-32; (3) Abstricts of theses and reports

.. for higher deirees, 1937, p: 83-114.

47
t660. Columbia university, °Masters' essays, 1936. New York City, 1937.
p.

Gilchrlst, Donald B. Doctortil dissertations acceptild by American
universities, 1936-37, compiled for the Association of research libraries. Nr
York, U. W. Wilson company, 1937. 105 p. (No. 4)

Indiaila state teachers college. Abstracts 'of unpublished masters''theses, Indiana 'state teachers college, 1937. Teachers college journal, 8: 61-98,
July 1937,

t663. International Council of religious education. Abstracts in, religious
education, selected graduate theses in religious education, 1936. Chicago, 1930v. p. ms. (No. 4) '

1'664. IoWa. Universitj. Graduate" theses, including i;Chedules of aisserta-
*flow of approved candidates for advanced degrees with major and minor sub-
ject& Iowa City, 1937. 73 p. (tniversity of Iowa studies, Rew series, no,.
339: Series on aims and progresh of research, no. 51)

t685. Programs ainouncing candidates for higher degrees, 1937.
Iowa City, 1937. xi% p. . (Universitrotrowa studies, new series, no. 342. 'Series
on aims and progress of research no'. 52)
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RESEARCH, EDUCATIONAL 61

t666. Kentucky. University. Theses in education, University of Kentucky.
Lexington, 1937. 32 p. (Bulletin of the Bureau of school service. College of edu-
cation,-University of Kentuckly, vol. 10, no. 1)

The theses listed have been included in earlier numbers of the Bibliography of research -

stodies in education.
-

t667. Koos, Leonard V. unit Edwards, Newton. Selected references in educa-
. don, 1936, reprinted from the School 'review and the Elementary school iturnai

itne January to De.cember, 1936. Chicago, yniversity of Chicago, 1937. 215 p.
.P( Supplementary eaucational monographs, no. 44)

- 663. Leslef, J. B. M. A. theses in schoill administration, Peabody college,
1927-1937. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 99 p. ms.

Presents an annotated bibliography of 212 th4es on school ildminiptrntion, for degrees
vitiated by George Peabody college for teachers from August, 1927 to June, 1937, inclusive,

t669. Minnesota. University. Publications' of the faculties, 1935-36. Minne-
apolis, 1936. 155 p. (Bulletin of the University of Minnesota, vol. 39, no. 62) b

e.

Abstracts listeil in Bibliography of research Studies in educatión, 1933-84, Bulletin,
1935, no. 6.

0t870. Ohio state university. 'Abstracts lof dissettations presented by candi-
dates for the;degree Of doctor of philosophy, spring quarter, 1936. The graduate
sfhool. Columbus, 11)37. 432 p. (Abstracts of doctors' dissertations, no. 21)

tat . Abstracts of dissertations preiented by candidates for the deAree
of doctor of philosophy, summer quiarter, 1936. The graduate school.- Columbus,
1937. 319 p. (Abstracts of doctors' dissertations, no. 22)

The educationak theses were listed in tbe Bibliograpbi of research studies in education.
1935-86.

t672. . Abstracts of dissertations presented by candidatei for the degree
of doctor 'of philosophy, autumn quarter, winter quarter, 1936-37. The giaduat
school. Columbus, 1937. 143 p. (Abstracts of doctors' dissertations, no. 23)

Three of the theses in education were listed in the Bibliography of research studies in
education, 1985-86.

t673. Oklahoma. University. Abstracts of theses for higher degrees in the
Graduate school, 1934. Norman, 1936. 140 p. (University of Oklahoma bulletin,
new series no. 681)

t674. Palfrey, Thomas R. and Coleman, Henry E., Jr. Guide to bibliographies
of theses, United States and Canada. Chicago. American library association,
1936. 48 p. (Northwestern university)

Presents an historical cumulation of lists and bibliographies of theses from the first
appearanci of such publications through June, 1935.

t675. Pennsylvania state college. Abstracts of studies in education at the
Pennsylvania state college, Part 7, 1937. State College, 1937. 61 p. (Pennsyl-

*vania state college: Studies in education, no.. 19) .

The theses abstracted in this volume were included 4k tile Bibliography a research
education, 195-36.

to7 Pittsburgh. University. Abstracts of thesés, researches in progresti
and bibliography of publications, vol. 13, 1937.. Pittsburgh, 1937. 521 p. (Uni-
versity of tsburgh bulletin, vol. 34, no. 1) .

. i .. .

ten% thprn Zepthodist niiiversity. Abstracts of theses: Masters' degrees
in the Graduie school. 1937. 46 p.

fen. Stanford finiversity. Abstracts of dissertationi for the degrees of /-4
doctor of philosophy, .and doctor oi education, with tike titles of theses accepted
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for the degretls of master of laws, engineer, nagger of education, and master of
arts, 1936-37.. Stanford University, Calif., 1937. 23:311 (Stanford university
bulletin, vol. 12. Sixth series, no. 54)

,

t679. Sweet Briar college. Reseprch studies 'and reports. Sweet Briar, Va .

1937. 35 (Bulletin, vol. 20, no. 2)
Contents: (1) .Household employment, Lynchburg study, bp Gladys Boone. p. 3-1 (2

Some materials for a study of interracial relations, by Belle B. Beard and Mary J. Lambeth
p. 13-^0; (3) A study of the contrnt of murses in sociology in the secondary schools of
southern states, by Belle B. Beard, p. 21-30; (4) The training of social, workers in Virginia

\p. 31-35.

t680.° Táshjian, Nouvart, comp. Li of doctors and masters theses in edura-
tion, New York university, 189Q-June 1936. Nell', York, Rho chapter, Phi .Delta
Kappa,,New York university, 1937. 117 p.

-ffk-S1. U. S. Library of Congz/ess.:444 A list of American doctoral dissertation,
printed in 193, Washington, Glivernment printing Ace, 1937. 407 p.

f682. tTirinia.. Univeisity. Some current _studies of the Department (If
education. aIpttesvU1e, University of Virginia, 1937. 81 p. (University (If
Virginia record, voL 21, no. 7. Secòndav education in Virginia, no..24)

Contents: (1) The Acadeey of sciences and fine arts of the United Slattis of America.
John B. May, p. 3-101; b(2) Functional organization in literature courses, by Richard A.
Meade, p. 11-25; (3) Social and economic protlems wand ihe curriculum of the elementary'
school, by H. G. Acker, p. 26-34; (4) An annotated bibliography ot supplementary materiak
for high school natural science, by F. J."Lankford,lr., p. 35-44; (5) Hisilirical fiction and
biography in the social studies, by RvE. Swindler. p. 45-53; (61 Age as a ,factor in ()Tall!
ating the outcomes of instruction, by A. M. Jarman, p. 54-58; (7)..Services rendered by thP
Heck memorial library, V Frances B. Springall, p. 59-60 ; (8) Activities of the faculty of
the Department af ~.0on for.the session 2936-37, p. 61-65; (9) Abstracts of theses aril
dissertations, for the session 1936-37, p. 69-81.-v

#683. Wisconsin. University. Summaries of doctoral dissertations sufimitted
to the graduite schoo.lkin partial fulfillment of the requirements for the degree of
doctor of philosophy, July, 1935-June, 1936. Madison; 1937. 350 p. (Volume 1)

Several of the educafional dissertations included in this volume were listed in the Bib
tiographysof restive!) studies in education, 1935-46, the others are included-in the current
issue of the bibliography.

CURRICULUM STUDIES
Or%row

684. 'Bechtel, Edward,W. EValutition of the International Falls public school
program at studies through alumni reactions and study of alumni needs. Mas-
ter's, 1937. MinnesAr

685. Bickley, John Thomds. Infttallation of the new Texas curriculum in the
Iraan public schools. Master's, 1937. Texas.

686. Carl, Ralph. Standardization of high school curritula in Xottawatamie
county, Iowa. Masfer's, 1937. Creighton.

t687. Casivell, Hollis L. and Campbell, Doak /3. Readings in curriculum
development. New York, Xmericgn book company, 1937. 753 p. (George Pea-
body College)

>ti
Deals with a challenge x,f contemporary life to the school, the social responsibility of

the school, significant influences on curriculum development, concepts of the curriculum,
principles basic to curriculum development) aims of education, scope of the curriculum,
pbpii purposes, activities for realization of purposes, selection of 03ject matter, grade
placement and time allotment, teaching procedures, evaluating the outcomes of instruo-gpn, anizing instruction, the unit basis for organising instruction, the _course of study.
a We considerationi and administrative organization in curriculum development.
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t688. Draper, Edgar Marion. Principles and techniques of curriculum mak-
Ping. New York, D. Appleton-CenturT company; 1937. 875 p. (University of
Washington)

Deals with- current problems in curricOlum construction; relating curricula to life;
determination of educational objectives from primary sources; determination of objectives
from secondary sources; organizing objeciives fot course of study construction; le4rning
activities and teaching materials; course of study units of work ; units as centers .of
interest ; units of work for individual learning ; child centered units of ; procedures
for units of work; instructional aids in academic units; instructional aids in non-academic
units; testing achievement in units of work: organizing and writing the course .6f study;
and administration of course of study construction.

689. Elder, Fred Kingsley. Curriculum practices in 25 private high schools.
- Master's, 1937. Iowa.'

690. Farett, Lewis Q. An analysis of the curriculum problems in high school
adminiitration. Master's, nn. Pittsburgh. (Abstract in: University of P)tts-
Imrgh. Abstracts of theses, resea,rches- in progress, and bibliography of publica-
tt9ns, 13: 382)

Anemias to determine the Op...Oyes of principals in meeting rectirring problems; the
procedures aey use in the treatment of cases; and the way they judge the success of their
procedures. . Finds that the 4b0.-school principal has attempted to standardise his pro-
ekiure ns much as possible::::4inds that the citizens of ,communities are informed con-
reining curriculum changes*d are permitted to express their views concerning proposed
modifications; tll tetkcSitra wire. amkei to give their judgMents on proposed changes_ in
the curriculum4!.1 et lit+ils are placed in the curricula where they are most likely to
succeed; that emphssfs upon subject matter is determined chiefly by tests or by state

ticourses of study ; 4 that considerable ;gelation was found in library facilities necesury
tor the advantem t of the curriculum. .. i

1

691. Frasier, Helen. Attitudes of Arkansas teactiers toward controversial
issues in eduCation. Master's, 1937. Arkansas. 94 p. m§.

e

Analyzes replies of 690 teachers in 41 school systemi to S pairs of statements on,
controversial issues in education. Finds that teaiters favor the beliefs underlying the
revision of the curriculum: those in service longest and those who had recently studied
courses )n edtkation .or in 414 sciai sciences tended to be itr:closest agreement with the
newer'pfillosophy and practice of education; grade level lit which the teachers wonted
did not seem to iniluenee their responses to tbe instrument.

692. Germane, Çharles E. MIssouri at work on the public school curriculum:
giiidance and counseling for elementary grades, 1937. Jefferson City, Mo., Mid-
land printing co., 1937. 163 p. (University of Missouri)

693. Halloran, Mary. A yearly program integrating the work of fourth:grade
children. Master's, 1937. P6abody. SG p.

, t694. Maxis, Pickens*E. The curriculum ana cultural change. New York,
D. Appleton-Century cpmpany, 1937. 502 (University of Pittsburgh.)

Shows the need of providing opportunity 'for children to exercise choice of action in
terms of life values, oppoitunity for self-direction in a social ietting which deliberately
avoids protecting children frown any type of question or experience which notmally cuts
across thyir path of active pfirtiripation. ,and opportunity for the assumption of iesponiti-
bilityi for tle conclusions and results of their endeavors as well as for the mistakes which
they make in reaching them. v

.*695. Henderson, Helen Ruth. A curriculum study, in a mountain district
Doctor's, 1937. Tai C, Col. Univ. New York, Teachers collége, Columbia uni-
versity, 1937. 189 p. (Contributions to education, no. 732)

Attimpts to determine the needs and experiences of the children in Hurricane magis-
terial district of Buchanan county, Va which should be considered in-the adaptation
the curriculum of tie "schools serving them ; and to determine the way a teacher in the
classroom can adjust the instructiónal program' to meet such needs and experiences.-
Develops e technique foil using the needs and experiences of pupils in the curriculum:

es
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696. Hollon, William -Eugene. Adopting a new curriculum in a small ele-
mentary school. Master's, 1937. Texas.

697. Ifolznian, John Henry. A study of the curricula in the high schools of
Wisconsin. Master's, 1937. Wisconsin.

te9k.i. Hopkins, L. Thomas, and others. Integration: its meaning and applint
tion. New York, D. Appleton-Century company, 1937. 315 P. (Teacbers co11eg,

`Columbia university)
Contents: (1) Viewpoint, by Thomas Hopkins. p. 1-204 (2) Integration u an educ.1-tional concept, by E. C. Undernan, p. 21-35; (3) Problem of integration, by Raymond II.Wheeler, p. 36-49; (4) Philosophic aspects of integration, by Pickens E. Harris.. p. 50-76;(5) Biological basis of integration, by J. William Buchanan, p. 77-105; (6) Psychologicalevidence for integration, by Goodwin Watson. p. 106-25; (7) Psychiatrist views Integra.,tion, by I. M. MacKinnon.p.126-47; (8) Arts and integration, by Sibyl Browne, p. 48-4;6;(9) Conditions influencing integrative behavior, by L Thomas [forking. p. limo; (lotCorrelatki curriculum, by L'Thomas Hopkins, p. 197-209; (11) Broad fields curriculum.L Thomas Hopkins and Irwin A. Hammer, p. 210-33; (12) Core curriculum. by LThomas Hopkins, p. 234-52; (13) Experience curriculum. by L. Thomas Hopkins, p. 253-T5 ; (14) Integration affects course* of study, by L. Thomas Hopkins arid Irwin AHammer, p. 276402.

699. Hunt, Rolfe L. A study of factors influencing the public school cur-riculum of Kentucky. Doctor's, 1937. Peabody.
*TOO. Johnson, J. Rudolph. Qurricular trends in 100 high schools of centraland 'western Kansas, 1927-1133. Master's, 1937. Kansas. 108 p. m&
Attempts to determine what subject" have been added or eliminated from the highschool program of studies; in what subjects tnrollments have Increased or decreased; ibechanges that bare' taken place in the status of the high schools as to the average numberof units suitable in the subject matter fields ; and the trends in the offerings of thehigh-school subjects as indicated by additions or eliminations of certain subjects, and byincrements or losses in certain subject enrollments.
t701. Kilpatrick, William Heard. Remaking the curriculum.. New York,Newson and company, 1936. 128 p. (Teachers college, Columbia university)
Discusses new developments and new demands. recent psychological developments, tbe- Foetal situation and the curriculum. the curriculum as a process of living, safeguardingcurriculum results, ystematic learning on the new.bssis, presentg a suggested new sec-Glary curriculum, and discusses objictires for curriculum and- method.
702. Kucirek, Mary A. Integration and the curricvlum. DocWes,. 1937.

Wisconsin.

703. Miles, George LioneL Trends in curricula elections and subject,offerinpin New Jersey high schools, 1929-1933. Master's, 1936. St. T. C.,- upper Mont-clair. 121 p. ma.
Attenipts to determine changes in student curricula elections and the reasons for thechanges; to ascertain the subject matter changes in "the various curricula mill the reasonsfor the changes; to determine what 'courses characterise college preparatory, technicalpreparatory and commercial curricula; and to indicate what is -being done to meet theneeds of the low IQ grou.ps,In some of tbe schools studied.
ot. minigant. Nancy Gertrude. Relationship of the professed pbilosophyto the iuggested.edticational experiences: a study in curreni1eurntar7 schoolcurriculum tasking. Doctor's, 1937. T. C., Col. MN. New York, Teacherscollege, Coluinbia university, 1937. -197 p. (Contributions to education, no.729)
Examinee all printed curricula for public elementary schools in cities of loop° andover, published for the period Januuy, 1930 W June, 1935. Develops a sees forfor thevaluation of elementary curricula.
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t:URRICULUM STU-DINS 65
705. Nu lkey, Oliver Clark, Jr. Influence of variation of abilities upon Place-

ment of subject matter. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 81 p. ma.
Finds that any instiuction group may have in it individuals who differ widely In mental

and chronological ages, as well as in school achiervnents that individual pupils vary greatly
in different abilities: and that courses of study should provide widely varkmi subect matter
and materials at each wade level., and should provide for flexibility by permitting the
indhidual teacher to adjust subject matter to pupil needs, Interests, and litInities.

706. Nourse, Walter Lorenzo. Socializing the junkir high school program.
Master's, 1937. California, L A.

707. Oberholtzer, Edison Ellsworth. An intsgrated curritulum in practice:
a study of the development, installation, and appraisal of a certain type of in-
tegrated curriculum in tbe educational program of the public elementary schools
uf Houston, Texas. Doctor's, 1934. T. C., Col. Univ. New York, Teachers coll4e.
Columbia university, 1937. 218 p. (Contributions to education, no. 684)

70& Ogg, James B. Curriculum integratiola. Master's, 1937. Washington
Univ. 82 p. ma.

709. Pilffner, Elizabeth C. Core curriculum. -Doctor's, 1937. 'Wisconsin.

*710. Phillips, Evelyn Butler. An analysis of the curricula of the small high
scboOls of Maine. Master's, 1932. Maine!, Orono, University of Maine, 1932.
89 p. (Milne bulletin, voL 34, no. 11: University of Maine studies, second series
no. 23) t.

711. Bowdon, Nary Johanna. The use of assimilative materials in junior
high school programs of integratIon. Master's, 1937. California, L. A.

712 Riordan, Francis Edward. Effects of the depression of 1929-1933 on
secondary school curricula. Master's, 1937. Boston Coll. 45 p. ms.

4

Tla. Bow, X. Esther. CtirriculuM survey of certain Wisconsin high schools.
Doctor's, 1937. Wiscpnsin.

711. Ryan, William D. The Construction of a classical curriculum. Master's,
1937: C7ighton.

715. Slaughter, Catherine Forbes. Bibliography for six tenth grade units of
the Arkansas (purse of %tuft. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 145 p. ms.

Presents an annotated bibliography of 212 books selected from the fields of social
science, English, and science to be used in tbe study of six units suggesad in the Arkansas
course of Study for the tenth grade.

t716. Spears, Harold. Experiences in building a curriculum. New York,
Macmillan company, 1937. 196 p. (Teachers college, Columbia university)

Presents a treatment of the high-school curriculum profram of Evansville, Indiana,
with special attention to classroom methods. Discusses setting up the curriculum
machinery; introducing English, conmerciol, and social studies courses of study ; making
a job-opportunity survey of the community ; determining tbe public attitude towird school
offerings; approaching home economics revision; meeting common issues in science
revision; following up the courses in the clauroom; supplementing and feeding curriculum
construction ;,and informing the public of coursei.od study changes.

717. Opelman, Walter Bishop. Objective bases for revising the curriculum,
extra ,fTrieulum, and guidance programs óf Morton junior college. Master's, 1937.
Chicago. 475 p. Ins.

718. Tarter, Quincy L. Oomparisqn of the curriculums of six-year high
schools with other types of high. schools. Master's, 1937. Wyoming. 71 p. ma.
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719. Terrell, E. E.
community high sclivol.,

Studies *Owl records,

Determining the curriculum offerings for the Sycamore
Master's, 1937. Purdue. 107 p. ma.

high school enrollment, occupational survey, survey of 7166graduates, interests vf 240 pupils in school. college ctitt:'.nee requimnents, acoe1itiii4standards, and past 3nti present curriculum orIn. Indicatos thst the School naigtit
better serve the pupil population if it organite4 multiple curriculums with the atigicon
of more courses in utmrnercial work. binue viicAtiostai agricultuie, gial indu.tsti

720. mirich, Felix Helmuth. .,The Importance and flinction4 of edueatitqul
aims and tibloctives in publie-school curiiculhm construction, as reNealcd
lecent curriculum literature. Doctor's. 1937. Tens.

721. Willey, Lyle R. An analysiv-of the curriculum needs of the Bluff1111

high school. Master's. 1it37. Purdue. 2'. p.
Surveys enrollme!nt swords, oorupstioits the bttit)t.61 prittonage twea to detcrn.1,.1.

possible placement opportunities for persons trained in the school. former and prvi441.1
curriculums, &liege entrance requirements, and stAndardiution Raecommerd .that the curriculums be made more flexible, anti that vocational Information mid guid.it
,bould permeate (be vihlle situation.

T22. Williams, C. F. The curricular and extra&irricuIar offerinès of sms11
high schools of Northeastern Colorado. Master's, 1937. COlo. St. Coll. of Ed:

,
fr..1. Alford, Gene.. Modern trends in teaching beginners PO read. Mastei's,

READING'

1937. South. Methodiht, 98 p me.

724. Ashton, Philip F. The measurement mid improvement of readif hkin
at the college freshman level. Doctor's, 1937. Washington. 194 p.

fr.s. Bates, Edith: M. The evaluatioti of a
improve reading skills in Mk unified program, ill
1947. Southern Califortqa.'e, BM, Alice Bitrton. An,Q-aluatiou of

remedial bprijjuu
.

designed
a junior high school. Master's,

techniques for determining
difficulty of primary grade reagling. Mastei's. 1937. Bost.on Univ. 113 p. ms.

Derives a criterion against which methods of determining the difficulty of primary gradv
reading materials may be evaluated, and evaluates sonie grade placement techniques lre/0formulated. Tries out the materials for difficulties encountered in oral reading on 20
ond-grade Children and for difficulties encountered,.in silent reading on 40.-third grade
children.

727.Bi11s, Myrtle S. The Latin root-words functioning in the 10,000 most
frequentlÌ used English words. Master's, 1937. Oklahoma. 103 p.

728. Birkhead, Nina Hood. Adjustment program of fourth, WM and sixth
grade reading and arithmetic. Master's, 1937. Oklahoma. 53

729. Brenner, Beatrice M. Siguifionit factors that indieate reading rendi-
ness. Master's, 1937. Syracuse: 105 p. ins.

Attempts to determine signifIcant factors that indicate reading readiness of kindergartenchildren as shown by a study of kindergarten children in a school including Italian, Ger-man, Polish and American pupils. Preparet a pupil rating seek of 29 fa(tors selected fromthe kindergarten program, and rates each child on. this scare and on individual realling-readiness, tests, and tests each child.for eye and tianti-dinitinante. Finds that chronológicalage can not be used ai a criterion ofsreliding readiness; /that liental age is a criterion forreading readiness; that visual defects and language handicaps interfere with -reliableresults on an intelligence test: that IQ ts a measure on which tq base reading readiness;that the pupil rating scale yielded i high measure of reading realiness; that phYsle,al'defects were a handicap to reading readiness.
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730. Brooks, Hilda C. The ability to comprehend neuspapei articles meas.
tired in terms of ability to read. blaster's, 1937. Colo. St. Coll. of EA.

F

731. Burrell, Marjorie Frances. The relatie merits of two procedures in
krsomotug reading readinef!ls. Master's, 11137.% Chicago. GS D.

1732. Buswell, Guy Thomas. How adRilis rend. 'Cflicago. iversity
/ Chicago presR, 1937. 158 p. (Supplementary (duclitional mpnog1aph4. no. 45)

Atil5ses the reading process of 1.000 adults with variing appeunts of elluctition to
identify fartors which are basic to the reading process a41 which s no to illrerentfate
color readers from good readers.. Carries on experiments *with ImottPii of Addis to dis:
Anti. bo* much. these basic factor% may be improved in a relatively brief period of lime.
Studies the amou.nt and kind of reading done, and Pie k1n:1 of material read; glies ai
index of reading ability based on ric'orvp In a smeially constructed readin4 tolit and shows.
the relation of ,t.hese scores to various other factors; stuthee yeluovenwnts. oral reading
of *Milts, the' Oblation between visual ability and reading; compares the reading of white
and Negro subjects; studies rocalitutiun in silent reading. and remedial word. rmphasites
tbe tact that one of the gr:eateatquindicaps faced by klyrograin of adult education is
rading ability, nd that improvement of basic readiug habits is possible at the adult
level. Finds that man.y adults who have gone through high school and college, still read
with a process characterised by marked immsturities in such basic fictors as span of
pociognition, speed cif perception, slIPPression of vocalisation. and ability to react intern
0131I7 tro unfamiliar word*.

Chase,. Es: Mary. ' 4 study of the reading difficulties of a kroup.or
high school seniors. Master's, 1937. Florida.

734. Chtang, TÁ1 Hwa. Relation of reading and study of ebiNge stideuts (0
eertain niental and educational achievements. Doctor's, 1937. Michigan.

X Christer, Verna. Reading .in first grades of curriculum laboratory.
Master's, _19a7, leutxfy. 76 p. ms. "

iiud3:s4;48.)-regYor141. from 57 drat cradelteacbers in the curriculum laboratory schoold ot
Arkansas. Revea1d that ilr6t grade reading functions to a limited event Al au lb-Iwo
part of an activity pitogratn.

736. CirItioglu Husnu Huserini A letbod of determining th.e. reading
vocabulary for the vristlary gra4lesi, Mat4er, 1937. Iowa.

737. Cleveland, ^Jessie A. tA lOndergarten program for the development of
reading readinesg,----Master's, 19. Cok). St. Coll, of Ed.

7p3s. Colletté,llabel Edna. Relation of pre-school literary experience, to fiest
ip.Arade reading readiness. Master's, 1 . Peabody. 36 p. ms.

Indicates that pre-sChoot1iteraçf-exper
t

ace bas a mtrkedgefrect Ai children'A readiness
- for reading; and that la.nguage ana bterary efficiency affect reading readiness to a high, .degree.

739. ConP;er, LaVerne. A study .of the relative effectiveness of two methods
of presenting vocabulary in the teaching of reading in the second and third grades.
Master's, 1937. C. (lAtistract in: Teachers college journii, 8: 92-93,

July 1937)
Attempts to determine whether the method of presenting vocabulary in the initial stages

Cif the residiug lesson or the method of presenting the vocabulary diving the reading.lesson
as needed by the children was the more effective method in tbe teaching of reading to

E. second- and third-grade! children. Finds that the contextual presentation method was the
more effeette In developing ability in comprehension; that the initial presentation method
led to a.greater knowledge orword meaning-; and that in the growth of oral reading ability
both methods seemed equally effective.%

rp

740. Crawford, Hortense. A study In reading madiness. 'Master's, 1937.
Iowa.
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741. Deal, Frapices. Relation of 15 factors to riading readiness. Master's.
1937. Peabody. '41 p. ms. a

Studies the intelligence, education of their pirents, the reading material in the home.
the nunaloiPi of children lu the famgy, the possession of a car and of a radi9, and sex of
20 pupils beginning the first grade in Blount county, Tenn. Finds that all-of these factors
are important in the reading readiness of first grade pupils.

742. DeAtley, Glenn O. An evtquation of three methods of teaching reading
0144e sixth grade. Master's, 1937. Washington Univ. 48 p.

743. Dial, Marion William. Reffiedial instruction in reading for the second
and third grades of Lincoln school, Joplin,.Missouri. Master's, 1937. Kans. St.
T. C., Pittsburg. 60 p., ms.

Sul veys the intelligence and achievement of the children in the varlotis school subjects;
studie% the improvement of the children in the second and third grades after remedial
teaching in reading; and attempts to improve the teachers in service.

744. Drennan, Davy Deolece. Thé 'progress in reading of fourth grade
Spanish-speaking °and English-speaking pupils. Masterts, 1947. Texas.

*745. Earnest, Mildred. The influence of a remedial reading program on the
readjug achievements and social attitudes of children. Master's, 1937. George

3, Washington. 45 p. ms.°
Evaluates a remedial reading program in tei'ms of changes hi reading achievement 'and

changes in attitudes toward school attendance, rtading, school work in general, the learn-
!ng situation in general, classmates, and teacher, as rated before and after remedial work.
Uses 114 children with acute reading difficulties in grades 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 in a WW1-
ington public school as an experimental group, and 125 children in' the same school; not
reading problem case', as a.control group.

746. Estes, Emma E. A stWy in femedial readiug in the secondary school.
lklater's, 1937. Colo. St. Coll. of Ed.

i,741."'Farley, Rebecca Diss. An investigation,' to defermine the relative value
of incidental and systemdtic instruction in seventh "grade' reading. Master's,

,1937. Southern California.
J

748: Farnham, Mourigz1.1 Humphreys. The relation between judgment of
legOlity and speea of rgading. Mastér's, 1936. Columbia.

, 749. bordon, Elinor C. AIS analysis of the oral reading ability of elementary
bchool cbildren. Master's, 1937. Michigan. 4.

,

7604 Grabasu, Mollie Agnes Rippatoe: Thtb relative effectiveness of two types
'of drill in first grade rpading., Master's, 1937. Soutbern California.

751. Green; Lola MtibeL .(Mettiods and materials for teaching reading to adult
illiterates. Master's, ,193; Oklahoma. 92 p. ms.

Finds a nation-wide interest in adult elementary education; that adults can learn and
many are eager to learn. The methods used in teaching reading to children cannot be-

-applied, successsfully, to teaching adults. With a few eiceptions, the Methods recognized
as best are being- used in teaching icading to illiterates. Material for adult elimentary
reading should be written for adults and boi for. children, and should be what they need
for their immediate use. Much elementary material is beingwristten for adult 4se. The

, teacher is one of the most important factors in teaching adults to read.

752. Harris, Albert E. Improvement of reading materials in the swondary
school. Doctor's, 1937. Wificonoin.

753. Heady, Eber. K. A study of the relatiobs 'between school grades and
reading ability of 100 :seniors who have attended Blackwell and Tonkawa high
schools for six .consecutive yéars. aMatOr's, 1937. Okla. A. & M. Coll.

Shows the relationihip between reading ability and ichlevements in history, English,.
science' and mathematics. Findi 'comprehension to have a high positive relationship
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with intelligence and the subject fields stu'died; intelligence to have a high relation to
comprehension.and a lower but positive sinificant correlation with the subject field studied ;
Lind rate of reading to have a lów but positive correlation with the other factors studied.

754,, Heard, Emma Graham. The effect 'upon speed and romprehension in
reading of three typegraphical formsprint, manuscript, and cursive writing.
Doctor's, 1937. Pittsburgh. (Abstract in: University of Pitt'sbur5h. Abstracts
(If theses, researches in progress, and bibliography of publicaiions, 13 :199-203)

Describes an experiment conducted with 1,010 children in grades one through five in
the Erie, Pennsylvania. public schools, and the Edinboro state teachers college training
school at Erie, to whom were given three equdtcd forms of a test. Finds that in grades one
lo three, print was read° more easily and comprehended more accurately than manuscript
writing; that in the intermediate grades, manuscript writing and print seemed to be
equally well understood ; that print was superior to cursive writing in all grades; and that
manuscript writing was superior to cursive wilting in both comprehension and rate in all
grades. Indieattis that manuscript rather than cuisive writing shou!d be used by the
teacher' in reading, instruction In the primary grades; that when a child 'begins hand-
writing, he should be taught manuscript rather than cursive writing.

*755. Ho'lper, Alois H. An experiment in the libp*rovement of reading for
study. Master's, 1937: North Dakota. 138 p. ms.

Attemft to determine the improlem-ent made by ninth-grade pupils in reading ability
by studyinT 226 ninth grade students in a high school. Ses up a cufriculum for improving
reading rate and study liabits óf these students. Finds that rate of reading Is an important*
factor in the development cif reading comprehension ; that .for slow pupils, remedial work
in reading must be added to improvement of study habits; and that reading ability slgnad
increase from year to year.

756. 'Hodk, Si8ter Mary Reglien. Kindergarteb exppriences which contribute
to reading readiness. Moster's, 1937. Peabody. 117 p. ms.

4,

757. Jenkins, Alice Elizabeth. A study of the relation ween reading rate
and amount of retention, Master's, 1936. Columbia.

758. Jones, Emily F. Interests first grade children manifest in reading.
Master's, 1937. Peabody. 59 p. .

759. Keating, Florence Alice. A -'comparativé study 'of the value of two
methods in improving reading achievement. Master's, 1937. Chicago. 103 p. ms.

760. Kelly, ()ma B. A.comparison of reading abilities of first grpde children
from English speaking homes witp thdse of children from non-English speaking
homes in East Chicago. Master's, .1936. Ind. St. T. 6. 25 p. ms. (Abstract in:
Teachers college journal, 8: 70, July 1937)

ittempts to determine whether children coming from homes where a foreign language is
spoken have as high reading achievement at the end of the first grade as those children
coming from/homes wb9re the English language is spoken. Compares 100 white' American,
children and 100 Negro children with 97 Polish. and 99 Mexican children, on the scores
made ön- types 1, 2, and 3 of the Gates primary reading test given to the 'children at the enda their first year in school. Finds that the white American children are superior to
all of, the groups, and the Negie children are the poorest In reading ability of all groups;
that the Mexlcsn children are slightly better thin the Polish cliildren in readIng ability ;
but that die reidin; abilities of English speaking and non-English speaking children do not
differ to a* noticeable degree when the two groups are equated for,- Intelligence.

0

761. Knotts, Mary L. An. experience in attempting to improve the reading
ability of a slow learning group. Master's, 1937. Ohio, Univ. 170 p."ras.

762. Kuntz, Elizabeth. At stud* of the 114inence of reading disability on the
e° IQ u determined by meanapf certain test& Master's, 1937. Iowa.

L..
4 763. Lawn, Clais Louise. (Present day teaching of primtiry reading.

Doctor's, 1937. ''North Dakota.

764. Levin, Bernice Jean. riment In riimedial reading at the college
level. 'Master's, 1937. Chicago. 70 i ma.
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765. McAfee, Gladys. A group experiment in developing comprehension in
oral and silent reading in the sixth grade. Master's, ,1937. Colo. St. Col/. of Ed.

766. McClelland, Alice. A comparison of extensive and intensive methods
of teaching second grade readink. Master's, 1937. Kansas.

767. McDaniel, Gertrude Dorothy. The use of visual aids in teaching the
.Mexican beginner to read._, Master's, 1937. Texas.

768. McQueenyi Mother Mary. A comparison' of children of high and low
IQ's in their reactions to remedial instruction in reading. Master's, 1937.
Loyola. 262 p. ms.

Attempts to diagnose the reading disability of 25 children of tbe elementary school; to
then devise remedial treatment ; and to measure the improvement, if any, after the
remedial treatMent. Finds that the incidence of reading disability appeared more fre-
Auently among boys than among girls; the greatest improvement was made by cpildren in
the third and fifth grAdes; in every case, there were several impeding factors contributing
to the disability. 9

769. Mitchell, Esther. A study of the relativn of reading skill of 120 uni-
versity freshmen to factors affecting high school rating. Master's, 1937.

)Kansas.
. 4

770..Montgomery, Effie. The relation between ability to locate information
and comprehension in reading. Master's, 1937. Colo. St. Coll. of Ed.

771. Munn, Seth William. A study of the relation of motor capacities asso-
ciated with the silent reading process to silent reading ability. Master's,,1937.
Texa.

772. Niday, verett Frederick. Improvement of reading ability in an orienta-
tioh laboratory. Master's, 1937. Southern Californidp.

773. O'Brien, Lary $-ose. A comparison of the reading ability of Spanish-
speaking with on-Spanish-speaking pupils in Grade 6A of the Denier public
schools. Master's, 197. Denver. 58 p. ms.
*Compares 100 Spanish-speaking and- 100 n'on-Spanish;speaking pupils on their achieve-
ment In reading determined by standirdized rending tests administered toward the end
of the school, year 1935-36, and considerg their chronologfcal and mental ages, number
of semesters ervolledin Denver public schools, and tbe number of times the pupils changed
schools. Finds that-tthe Spanish-speakipg puptls attain an average reading pcore of
begitilting sixth grade, which is one Ill'aae less than the average of the non-Spanish-
speaking pupils.; that the Spanish-speaking group have an average chronplogical age 10
mutts greater, and a mental age one year less than the non-Spanish-speaking group;

aad hat there was .no difference in the number of timeg pupils changed schools.
)that both groups were enrolled in Denver public schools on an average of 10 semesters;

..t- .

-1' 774...'Ogle, A. F. Concepts of priinary reading.. Doctor's, 1931. iColo. St.
Coll. of Ed. t

775. Petersen, Olga. Teaching vocabulary as a separate subject in high
school'. Master's, 193,7. North Dakota.

i>

76. Pierce, RiLth Caid;r7ell. Diagnostic and corrective techniques in reading.
Master's, 1937. Peabody. 111 P. ms,

c3114's

.

e

777. Pogue, Nell Jones. Factors outside of school influencing c`hiltren's read-
ing ability. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 75\ p. ms.

Studies 26 children in the fourth grade of the Peabody demonstration school. Finds
that the reading difficulties of nine children were caused by physical defects, ovei-solicitous
parents, slow mental development, environmental conditions in the home, lack of mental
effort, pncypoor attendance.

778. Robili-sim, Roy- E. A *tidy ot tire growth in reading of 29 children.
limiter's, 1037. Michigan.
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779. Rochefort, Go lda Mullins. An analytical study of measures to'improve
1 reading in the sixth 5ind seventh grades of the Stephen F. Austin State teachers

college demonstration school, Nacogdoches, Texas. Master's, 1937. Texas.
e.

780. Rogers, Maurine V. Phonic ability and its relationship to cerkiin
aspects of reading at the college level. Doctor's, 1937. Iowa. (Abstract in:
University *of Iowa. S'eries on aims and progress of research, no. 52)

Describes an experiment conducted with an experinwntal and a control group, each of
which consisted of 36 matched poor readers. to whom were given tests sizt reading, vocabu-
lary, spelling, phonic ability, pronunciation, and oral reading.. Indieates that miro-
nounced words accompanied inaccurate comprehension 78 percenCof the time; and that a
phonic ability test may he valuable to include in a comprehensive battery of diagnostic
reading teste.

.*781. Rowe, J. Wyant. A surve'y of the value and xelative importance of a
remedial silent reading program in the South Greensburg, Pennsylvitnia, junior
high school. Master's, 1937. Penn. State. .461p. ms.

-
Describes an experiment in which all of the students ih the South Greensburg junior

high school. from the sixth to the tenth grades were measured by, the ThorndikeMeCall
standardized test in reading compreitension, form A. Divides each grade into an expert-

( menial and a control group% and administers brief instructional tests in silent reading.
comprehension to the experimental gr.oup three, times a week, while the control group has no
special reading tests administered. At the end of the senfester, administers a different
form of the Thorndike-McCall reading and Metropolitan achievement tests to both
groups, and computes the difference between the initial scores and end sews to determine
the effelot of the tests. Finds that the administration of only 15 minutes a week of
reading tests as a sole means of improving reading is of slight value; that the 15
minute tests benefit the students of the high school grades more than those of the ele-
mentary grades, especially in the tenth grade; that the administration of reading tests
does not prevent a definite loss in silent reading ability among eighth-grade pupils; and
that those spupl)s whose, silent reading ability waes improved .slightly, imprOved 'In total
school achievement, especially in the eighth grade.

782. Sabish, Frank A. Remedial reading in low groups orjunior high
school. Doctor's, 1937. Viscobsir. 9

783. Sarby, Cecil Boneta. An evaluation of research findings oil errors in
mill reading with implication for the teaching of speech. Master's, 1937. Iowa.

784. Sazase), Ethel. Integrated first-grade reading matdMal. Master's, 137.
Colo t. Coll. of Ed.

785. Sisson, Earl D. The role o? habit in the eye-movements of reading.
Doctor's, 1937. Minnesota. a

786. Sloan, Elizabeth Kocher. Diagnosis of a second-grade reading group
with suggested remedial measures for existing retardation. Master's, 1937.
Southern. Cantor', :

787. Smith,. Mar : ret Croizer. 'vocal), r5i difficulty oS informal reading
miterial used . in first and second grlfdes of University elemëntary, school.
Master's, 1937. Michigan.

788. Stromberg, Eleroy L. "Visual characteristics of good and poor readers
among college student . Doctor's, 1937. Minnesota.

*789. Sweeting, Ste a Monks. The individual vet)us the-class met.hdd of
teaching reajling.. tor's, 1937. New York. 64 b. ms.

Describes two &tunes comparing individual and clasi inethods of tenching reading. The
fr first study deals with a small, çarefully controlled group of selected pupils from two
. grades, taóght by two specially selected teachers, carefillly trained and. skilled in the

Work they Were to carry on. The second study deals with a la4er ndinber of cases from
a' wider range of grades with the regularly assigned grade teachers and the regularly assigned
graik pupils. Finds that pupils made progress under both methods of Instruction, that no
meuurably significant differences frere found in theadsul obtained m vestigations.
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790. Terry, Mary Norris. A program for first grade reading based on readi-
Hem to read. Master's, 1937. Alabama. 119 p. ms.

- 791. Thies, Hubert H. Investigations in remedial reading. Doctor's, 1911.
Wisconsin. 4

792. Thompson, Harry Alonzo. The st4tus of remed%1 and corrective read-
ing in the state of Montana. Master's, 1937. Washington. 95 p. ms.

793. Timberlake, Vizabeth B. An analysis of reading ability in relation to
achievement in tlie upper five grades of elementary schoól. Master's, 1937."
Purdue. 26 p.

Finds rending ability related, 'on the whole, most tc total achievement, then to English
social qudies, and _arithmetic subjects; and that the abinty to comprehend word meanik
and parngraph meant were important factors in scholastic achievement in the uppec

I five grades of the elenitntary school.

6

e

794. Webster, Anne Elizabeth. studyof remedial' reading. 'Master's, 1936.
Fisk.- 65 p. ms. le; ,

I 795. Wild, itattie. The relationship of pitch discrimination to reading ability.
Mastér's, 1937. Washington Univ. 55 p. ms.

796. Wo,ng, Kee Fun. The relationship of vocabulary to reading efficiency
in the junior high schobl. Master's, 1937. Southern California.' o0

4

797. Woodward, Dorothy M. Method in reading. Master's, 1937. Wiiconsin.
798. Worthington, Harold L. An evaluation of individualize& reading in

rutal schoolti Master's, 1937., Nebraska. S 69 p. zns.

799. Wynstra, WiVter Scott. An e3rperiniental study of the intprovement of
silent reacling tor cNlege students. Master's, 1936. Washington. 56 p...)76.

4Finds that the rate:of reading of college students can be improved without loss in
comprehension; that the individual-conference method, with spècific tfaining on difficulties
found, is superior to the case method ; that those students.14tkan average intelligence
of college studeits, but who are below the reading average- Ote*frelge students, improve
the most in reading ability; that reading woids instead of phrariei,intl,,sentences inability
to get the essential meaning from a paragraph, poor attentión span, and vocalizatron,
seemed to be the most prevalent difficulties.

800. Yates, R. S. The relations tetween reading' recpgnition vocabulary and
h.earing recognition vocabulary aiid their remiectixe coirellitipns with intelligenco.
Master's, 1937. Washington Univ. 90, p. ms.

HANDWRITING It,

66

0

801. Eady, Willtam Vernon. A compáratlie study of learning in mpuserVt
anecursive writing. Master's, 1937. East Texas St. T. C. 61 p. ,

Indicates that manuscript writing is suitable foy midis, for themajority ok,the sub-
jects in the study obtilned better speed and qualitylln mannedipt writing than in cursivewriting; and that it isi possible, for adults with poor macular 'activity io 'be more effi-cient in manuscript than in cursive writing. a

862. Hess, Lyel May. History of handwriting. Mister's, 1937. 'Butler.
81

Studies tile history, of them sWect and courses of study and -writing materials, used in
schools todat Finds that styles of writing have changed friquently; and that formerly
writing stressed perfection of performandtt nciw it stresses legibility.

803. Hill, Sélma B. Comparison of gursive and manuscript writing as it
affects lapguake publems in the primary grides! Master's, 1987. Iowa'.
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804. Kimmons, Leila Kate. A compa tivé evalt
remedial work in handwriting. Master' 937.pe? Mi ssippi.

805. Lewis, Jeannette. An experijnent in method
lettering. Master's, 1936. T. C., Col. Univ. 45 p.

WI 73

tion of two.' methods of.
52 p. ms.

'of teaching in the field or

*806. Varty, Jonathan W. Manuscript writing 'and_ spelling achievement
with special reference to the second and third grades.. Doctor's, 1937. T. C.;
Col. Univ. New tork, Teachers bollege; Columbia un¡versity, 1638. 63 p. (Con-
tributions to education, no. 749)

Compares the spelling achieveMent and style of frivriting used by children ibn the second
and third grades of six New York City schools. Finds little differencè in spelling achieve-
ment between children taught either manuscript brcursive. writing.

SPELLING'
4

807. Becker, Francés ElLen. Pifteen hundred most,impvtant wordg for a
child to be able to sPell at the ehd.of grade foiir. Masteil's; 1937. Iowa.

808. Cassano, I Joseph. 4 spelling experiment to dkermine tpe effect the
spelling lout has on the ability of pupils AI master ipelling. Master's, 19.17.
Baston Univ. 203 p.

Notes- the amount of increase in perfect spellings resulting from limiting the spelling
%r load to 2,000 words, using the secomi, 'third, fourth, lifth, and srxth grades in Walpole,

Watertown, and Wakefield, Mass., public schools in-the experiment

809. Coulterflaty H. Historical sketCh of spelling Onds in the elementary
school as _indicated by a crititaranalysis of studies on the subject. Master's,

o-

1937. Temple. 296 p. ms.
rt

, 4
*810. Dukee, Cla nce W. A comparative exi)eritnental study of the pupil-

self-study method an stematic method of teachingepellimg.
Doctor's, 1937. Few York. 253 p. ms.

Describeti %an experiment conducted with pupils in the third, fourth,' fifth, and sixth
grades in five different school systems in Pennsylvania, in which the progress of students
taught by athe pupa-sell-study or pupil interest method was comared with that of stu-
dents taught by the modern systematic or teacher directed method. Finds The pupil-self-
stud/ method preferable, find that it has great possibilities a a means or)providing for
individual differedces ;Ind of varying and enriching tpe curriculum.

811. railer, George L. The iocabularfand sailing errors of fourth-grade
pupils in the Madison school§. Doctor's, 1937. Wisconsin. *

812. ralk, Philip Hadley. Repetition and the retention of the ability t6
spell. Doctor's, 1936. 'Wisconsin. (Abstract in: University of Wisconsin. Sum-
'Diaries 9f doctoraf dissertation 1 : 248-5d)

Describes an Jetperiment co"nducted during the school 'year 1 3-33 in ;he public schools
of Lake Mills, Wisconsin, in an attempt to gather evidence'on a mire eliitient method of
maintaining abilety to spell. Analyzes ipelling results from 237 pupils in grades 2 to 8.

°Finds differences in.the ability to spell between,pupils with IQ's below 11,0, from 90 to 110,
and above 110. Indicates that for all abilitfgroups two reviews are' as effective in'
pr9ducing retention of the ability to spell as are three or mote reviews; that the diso
pf laming a word, as measured by cogrqct and incorrect spvlliygs dying the p senta-
tion week, is a much more accurate indicator of final test results than is the nu " ber oi
revtews; that, there is a point of diminishing returns for repetitions of spellings; that fqr
all ability groups the results for grade 2 are inferior to those for oiher grades; and that
there Is a small rasa in ability to spell during the suminer vacation. -

4

t813. Gate*, Arthur L A list otlyelling difIlcultiesin 3,876 words showing
the "hArd spots:" commok misspellings, ayerage spelling grade filatiement, and
comprehension grade ratings Qf each word. New York, Teachers college, Colum-'
bia university, 1937. 166 p.
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814: garder, _Rein'. Cyril. The relative efficiency of the "separate" and "ti-
gether" methbds of teaching homonyms. Doctor's, 1917. Iowa. (Abstract in
University 'of Iow-a. Series on aims and progress-of research, no. 52)

, AiestonAtteinpts to determine which of two metbods of arrangipg homonyms in ¡pelting
would result in greater efficiency in learning to spell, and to discovt?r the method by which
each of the homonyms studied is spelled with greater accuracy. Finds that the "together"
method resulted in greater immediate spelling accuraty, and the "separate" method re
suited in, greater accuracy in delayed recall in botir (he third and sixth grades.

815. Howze, Tholnas Melvin. S
of assignment and intelligence. Ma

ng aehievement as.influenced by length
1987.- Peabody. 41 p. ms.

Studies the spelling achievement of fourth-, fifth- and sixth-grade children iii the
Unicol county, Tenn., lementary schools. Shows that intelli¡ence is a factor of spellilt;
ability, and that girls learn to spell more readily than boys.

816. Josserand, Pauline. The comparative results of two methoof teaching
derivation. Master's, 1937. Colo. St. Coll. of Ed. -

.1

81t -:.""artin, Irma 1.01e. 4vriitsqf study in vocabulary building with foreign

4P

age fopts anxi derivativek Master's, 19371 Stanford.

818. Millard,- Cecil V. An ariz1ysi4 ofactors conditioning performance in
spellting. Do4ii'?'s, 1937. Michtran.

819. Mogckt,Edwin T. A study of ,raention in spelling. M4ster's1 1937. Iowa.,

820. Ogle, A. F. Study of spelling difficulties.. Doctor's, 1937. Colo. St. Coil.
of Ed.

821. Robinson, Donna Elizabeth. A doinuriitive studY otlikhe test-study L(I
stOy-test methods of teaching spellini. MastO's, 1937. . Kentucky. Grp. mso

Compares two.methods of teaching spelling,' the to$i"-study method and .ibe study-test
meth.od, using eight sections ot fourth-grade pupils in the experiment which extended over
a perJ of weeks: Cómpares spelling achievement vuder.each. method.

*822. Russell, David H. Chwaraeteristicq of good and poor spellers. Doctor's,-
i937. T. C., Col. Univ. New York,. Teachers coil, Colunibil universitf, 193; ...

.103 p. (Contributions toteducation, no. 727) - . .
1. .

process
.Attempts to clarify some of tile relationships between of learning tot spell,

the kinds of *response% made, and factors associAted ivith*IncorreCI 'res.ponses. Finds
that conditions associated with spelling disability way be , divitied as IQ cOnsatutional.
vademic-achievement, and study mithod factors. Finds a need% for hidivikival diagnosis
of spelling disabilities, a thorough physical examination for p.u0i4. on entering school,
defInfte traininein word study, developing techniques for the vasttry of muds. °

4.. r I
W '

823. Slaven, Mr8. Doyle Ellen. 'An investigation of the- adequacyof the law
fifth spelling course of study

,

in thf San Anténio public sedools. Master's, 1937.
,

TeAs. .. o p

824. Stacey, Karl. Factors in speVing bIlity at the* cb ge level. , Abater's,
1937. Colorado: (Abstract in: University of Colorado alltdie13, 25; 105-1(10...

Analyzes recorbs of spilling ability, relaiive intelligence, and. units of
stenography and typewritin for 811 freshmen and sophomore studhts at 34:

*of Colorado. Concludes that inteltigence is- a most important facteor
inwortaftt In group averages, tut is.1 basic to individual spellinCab

. 825. Sturdyvin, Evelyn Marie, Univers* of Color,ad
M.aster's, 1937. ediorado. (Abstract,in: University of eolOr
106-107) f

0111

of' e
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studies 20 :

Constructs'au4. standardizes, a itpelling scale for the' use of hightscbooe 'fieniort;-
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QURRICULUM STUDIES
11,

o

R26. Truelove, Herman F. A comparative stuily---of the effect by copying in
longhand and typewriting. Master's, 1936. Ind. St. T. C. (Abstract in: Teach-
ers college journal, 8: 68, July, 1937) -

Attepts to (determine whether students taking typewriting learn fo ;spell any of the
words ( the exercises a.s they type; to compare the effect on -by copyintz in
tonghan typewriting t and *hetber boys or girls rank higher o such speliing tests..

827. Valentine, Mary K. Spelling ability and spellifig cobselousness ns
affected by practice ig writing correct and incorrect word forms. Master's, 1937.
Civinnati. 0166 p. ms. '-

Reports a study with experimental and control groups comprising 347 tinibb- and
elev-enth-grade pupils in commercial classes. Practice n writing alterhately correct and
incorrect forms of missDelled. words incregsed the Ac uracy of- spelling of these words
and to some degree of wOrds not Orileticed, and also Jesulted in increa.4ed spelliag
Consciousness.
N

ENGLISH LANGUAGE

GRAMMAR-AND COMPOSITION
4

828. Anderson, Bertha Moore. The status of English in the cppwved Junior
high schools of Texas. Master's, 1937. Baylor. 115 p. ms.

,s
829. Anderson, Kathryn Truitt. Means and, valps of,.diagnosis in coTposi-

lion. Master's, 19377 Ohio State: 76 p.
. .t'

830. Boardman, Anne Ç. A study of the plotiqency of.college.freshmen and
graduatink high school seuiors in certain elemems of English compdsition.
Doctor's, 1937. Minnesota.

831. Boettciiir, Elton .Henry. A ninth grade experimental study of the
maintenanceof basic English skills through the use of pupil self-help material.,
ilaster's, 1937. Iowa.

832. Bowman, Mrs. Gladys Snavely. Business English in business etirricula.
Master's, 1937. Texas.

10%
833. Brand-oni Leila ,Beatrice. TnglIsh as presented in 30 general edtwational

books about teaching: Masfer's, 1937. Peabody. 65 p.

Discusses Jive phOei of English teaching in tpe secondtay school.

834: Builige, Adolph Frederick. A study of informeoial English in the school
curriculum. MiWer's, 1937. Southern Çalifornia.

.1".* U

D

835. Carsley CeliÉ The social importance of certain coirtma usages. Master's,
,1937. Iowa. A

. ..

836. Carter, Ira F., An analysis of errors in English krammar made by high t

-scbool krbduates. Mastr'4,. 1036. Ind. St. T/C. P'p. ms. (Abstract in:
Teachers college journal,-8: -6S-69, Jiffy 1937) . *

.. .
)

l 6

Checks 599 test papers covering 30 problems of .pbnctuatio blems of grammar
) to determine the nUmber and kind if errors made on 599

S «eDt examinations,
English 'training °tests, forms A and B. -+ 4

-4%

837Chalifour, Jessie Breadheft.
..

Effect- of training id grhdl¡ig compositions.
Master;s, 1637. Butier. 55 p. ms. I i.

.
FiiHip Mai plaice in grading compositions o otter children rdgicatly IMprovesiothe

compositions of ese children who do the
. .

grading.
A

A.

.42. 840. Chase, Prank Mitchell.: 4A co
junigt high school E I !lirsli and social'
(sours^es. Mastéz's Southern Cal

rison of the f s of teaching
ce as a fused course d as separate
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76 RESEARCH STUDIES IN EMCATION

8.i9. Clanton, Dixie Bell. An analytical() study of ninth grade grammar and
composition workbook& Mkster's, 1937. Peabody. 27 p. ms.

Ana Itzes the topical content of
s

12 workbooks used in the teach* of ninth grade,grammar.and composition. the plariof the books. and the relative distribution of tbe topesof study. Finds that the workbooks- are divkled into modifications of three general types:the general workbook, the specific workbook, and tbe combination workbook and textbook
. 840. Clarke, Raymond W. yhe results' of a specific supervisory drive in secomiand third grivie language. Master's, 1937. Iowa.

841. Clifford, Tiniothy F. Methods and principles of teaching freshman En:
lish in the high school. Master's, 1937. Clark. 50 p. ms.

842. Collins, (folden. A comparison of mival and civilian pupils' English ski11
Master's, 19%17. Southern California.

o

843. Cunningham. Grace Marie. !A study of the vocabularies of 600 high scho..1
students. Masier's, 1937. Colorado. (Abstract in: University of Colormio
studies, 25: -54-55)

Studies tbe vocabularies of higli 'school students to determine tbe relation between vocabsulary and t'uch factors as sex, ae. grade, IQ, teachers' marks. study of foreign languav.languages spoken in tbe home, home éntertatame, fathly's occu-pation. and type of com-munity. Finds Ott vocabulary- scores vary direct ylvith' general inlelligence; pupils wlrank high in scholarship rank high on 4e vocabulary tear; there are no sex differencesthe scores of boys and girls on vocabulary tests; pupils. who have studied a foreign languageshow, superiority in vocabulary over tbose who" have not,; there is slight relation lletarevnfathers' occupations and vocabulary of pupils; pupils fiom homes in which a foreibguage is spoken make a lower vocabulary Iverage than those who live in English-speaking
homes.

844. Darit, Glenn A ,Analysis of vocabulary of third grade pupils. Master's
1937. Wisconsin.

*845. Dell, Homer W. A study of the errors of Wood township grade and higho school pupils in tfieir use of the mechanics of written English expression. Mas
-ter's, 19371 Penn. State. 37 p. Mg:e .

Analyzeii tbe errors found in standardised examinations; and,the.errors found in writtenwork of the students in tbegrade and high schools. Finds that the students have failed tllmaster the mechanrcs of written English expression. and that spelling has been neglected.especially outside of the regular spelling and Enklish classes.. ,
4 846. Dowd, Nelle Elizabeth. I coursé Qf.r..nglish based on bookkeeping, type-

.
r

writing and shorthand.N Master's, 1937. Cincinnati. 274 g ma
7

*Presents a detailed cgurse of .-`udy flévslopedd to meet the needs of a commercial vocl!-tional high school. . ,

b,
847. Dryden, Grace. Presentation of language skills iik nine state,courses of

. ,study. Mt.ister's, 1937. reabody. 61 p. ms.
Analyzes the presentation of language skills, grammar, .punctuation, capitalisation, dic-tionary work and spelling in,the Arkansas, Kansas, Florida. Nevada, ITOw York, Nortb taro-,)ina, North Dakota. T.elaa, and Utab courses of study in English published 'since 1934. ThtcOurses of study are for grades 7 to612. .

, 848. Dunn,° Alice. The Rumbei of separate: language errors- attaching to an
individual Odle Masier's,)1036, Bodo% Univ. 108 p. ma.

Describes' an experiment conducted during tbe school. year 1923-24' with 39 sixth grade -
children in the Well); school In Boston, to whom thethree sktions of Fitin 1, of the Wilsonei language error test Vier given-in September, January antbiey as a means of determining
the language errors of the individual children in tbe clam Studies the teduction a errorsas shown in written composition work throughout' the. year. Shows that the tisk of reducing'language errors requires intensive work on !Died& errors.
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$49. Eberhardt, Wi 'tied James. The teaching of functional grammar in the
secondary schools. Doctor's, 1936. Ohio &Ate. (Abstract in: Ohio state unlver-
sity. Abstracts of doctors' dissertations, no. 21 : 101-108)

Defincs functional grammar. Examines the basic rurposes of socondad education as ag
whole. Determines the grammatical principlos which are most frequently violated. Pre-
sent* tAng materials designed for use in any trade of the sec2ndary school, depending

theupon veved language needs of particular groups of p 18.
850.qtlliott, Nanie Orlena. General language in e junior high 'school.

Master's, 1936. South:* Methodist. .(Ab4ract in: Souther ethodist university.
Abstracts of theses, 1937: 10)

Finds that too much emphasis it placed on try-out work ; teachers are not trained in tbe
Beld of exploratory language wiirli; there is great need Cif a pupil workbook yand a course
dealing wink tbe grneral language; courses in the junior high s(hoodil shohld be given in tbe
colleges and universities.

851. Fischer, Helen Hillman. The use of the question in the content subjects.
Master's,1937....11owa.

852. Fordbain, Bela. A study of oral Ijigiage objectives and content Mas-
a ter's, 1931 Peabody. '170 p. ms.

Studies the relationsbip of content and objective's of o Isngunge instruction as stated
byltilhorities and courses of study; and the relationship of these, to the content of language
texts uséd in the intermediate grades of schools in the southern atatel, Finds that shout GO
percept of the objectives are round-both in, authorities apd in courses of study ; that ob-

f *dives mentioned by authorities IMO, learning through experience while 'those in courses
of 'study stress, drill exercises on correct proceilure; that theme topics in language texts
Oiow a high correlation between various phases of langua.ge arts but a low/cyrrelation wit!)
other subjects; and that 'authorities believe 'in a more equitable distrib&Cn of effort oi
mphasis in teaching various subjects.-

o
853. Foster, Ruth Irene. -Linguistic and rhetoKical aspects of adult compp-

sitkons. Illaster'á, 1937. .Chicago. 57 p. ms.

85441 Gaiser, Gerhard Walter. 'lihprovement of prose iomposition techniques
of juniors and seniors in high ichobl. Master's, 1937., Ohio State. 155 p. ms.

Studies ImprovemenLin the use of prose composition' techniques in the Granville, Ohio,
high school.

40*

858. Gavin, Helena. An experiment in measuring achievement in Alege.com-
,

position in relation to the effecOs of a semester's course in writing practice. Mas-
ter's, 1937. Chicago. 53 p. ms.- "1 8

%

.

856. Glinderson, Prea H. The maihtenance of fufidamerital English skills,
through a self-help pioject, by eighth grade pupils of rural schlools in Mcilpnry
county, Bandit. Master's, 1937. Iowa. .

857. Gunn, Jessie IL The- vocabulary of fourth- grade children's themes: ,

NIaster's, 1937.'s Colo. St.-Coll. 6f PAL
a

858. Hamlin, Mary. Integration?! English composition with other subject*.
Muter's, 1937.. Kansas.

859. Henr* ilatt*e Pearl. Ppredicting abiliti to succeed in college tnglish.
Muter's, 1937. Sam Houston sti T. C. 74 p. ms.

Compires the merits of tbe Cross English ttt, the Còoperative English tItse, and the
American eouncil-gn education psychological examination for prillicting Thrakfin freshman
and sophomore English: Finds tbe Cooperitive English test.superior to rose English
test. predkting English marks In both the fresbmàn and the sophomore years; the
Ceoperatin English test is somewhat'snperlor to the American council on edtication test for
predicting freshman English marks, Ipt only equally as gobd for sopbdmore languid'. The
American council on education test and the Cooperative English test combined are not
superior to eithftr alone in predicting English marks.
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8607 HOwonieman, Alfred C. Variations ifi punctuation skills in compositions
as-used by certain fourth grade pupils. Master's, 1937. Iowa.

861. Howard, Emma. The pla brupacition in an integrated junior high
school program. Master's, 1937. W)ody. 132 p. ms.

Ityti Hulsey, ildred. A year of junfor. English Texas high schbol.
Master's, 1937: I body. 358 p. ms. . ,

Shows that letting at ents preside and conduct the lessons vies very successful in
developing tbe initially a 'democratic spirit, of the clatol especially in the (Nimb&i ilk_
study of literatyre, composition and grammar.

Huntemer, Marcella.. Some characteristics of English Work in 25
ondary exwrimental schools. Ma ter's, 11437. Ohio Univ. )32 p.

SM. Hunter, William H. A study of freshman,English faHures in Gallatin
high school. Master's, 1937. Peabody.

Finds that failures were due to poor stu-ity habits, poor training. and kw Intelligenct.

865. Jerde, Walter J. Mastery eof basic language° skills by one-room rural
scho61 teachers in xtl$Iowa counties. Master's, 1937: Iowa.

SM. Jones, Laura Short. Present day conceptions of grammar eoutent
public schools. Writer's, 1937. Peabody', 146 p. mg.

Finds, from a'study of tte most pertinent material for tbe years 191'9-1937, tlikt
trend is toward the teaching of functional grammar in the public schools.

887. Kemp, Kenneth F. Mastery of basic language and stu.gY skills by the
on'e-room rural school teachers in an Iowa county. blaster's, 1937. Iowa.

84S. Rile, Dorothy'. A detailvi syllabus for second grade language. Master':-,
1937. Iowa:

89. Kokhba, Mosheb.. Interestrpaplterns in compositions of fifth grade
,

Americanmilt in and Palestinian elementary schools. Doctor's, 1143. T. C..
tol. Univ. Jerusalem, 1936. 56 p

Compares tbe differences and Mine es in the wruing interests of con.Jewish American,
Jewish-American, .and Jewish-Palest Ilan Mil grade children : and attempts to deter
mine tbe extent tò which no o ical.page, mental age, and. IQ are associated witii
their writing preferences; to determine r'wheiller pupils of thefiftb grade are consistent
i their writing preferences; and to what extent their exptesslons of interest

,
tire

* liable. , i
870. La Iva Mae. A study of individual differences in the 'English ability

of high schi si teniors. Master's, 1937. Texas.

871. Laitd, roline' L. A-study of freshman English as offered in the col-
leges and uni ersities of the North- central association. Dovtor's, 1936
Oklahoma.

Fintis that freshman inglish-is a conventional córiposition-hindbook-compilation course
in most of the 175 institutions iitudied; that the aim is to teach Hie average student
to express his ideas in decent sentences; that one-fourth of the lWtious combine
eompositio with reading, or integiate it with literature, and attenTi5t to teach the
student o think, to evolve a sane philosophy and to train leaders for a democracy.

4

872. Langemo, Amanda O. The correlation of high sChool English' with other
subjects of instruction. Master's, 1937. Wisconsin.

873. Langerak, Robert Willard. 'A project for improvement of gnglish cor-
v rectness in a certain high school. Master's, 1937. Lima.
7 874. Loci'. e,atiary ,Annie. I year's study of an Okolona, Mississippi, eighth

grade class; Master's, 1937. Peabody. 260 p. ms.
Studies the work in English grammar and composition of /eighth grade class.
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875. McDaniel, Maribel. Written language 'development in the third grade.
Master's, 1938. Ball St. T. C. 96 p. ms.

Shows that children learn to organize SR tliey-InThiture and that their ability to organize.,
helps improve all phases of form.

876. liapitro, Louise Hamilton. Course of study in English for junior high
whoa*. Master's, 1937. Boston 191 p.

S'77. Mahn, Robert. The effectiveness of instruction in freshman English at
the University óf Kentucky. Master's, 1937. lieuttrtijy. 52 0. Ins.

Studies 487 students who entered the University of Kentucky as freshmen from lien
way secondary schools in Septtmber, 1930 Divides the students LotoAklur groups and
measutes achievement by the increase in total points earned in the Second bemoster over
the points earned la the first semester.

878. Makeover, Howard Benton. A study of progress aiid achievement In
teiching basic language skills in Iowa schools in 1930-37. Master's, 1937.
lowk. .06

879. Malmsberry, Doris. Enrichment of the English program for the so-called
business English classes. Master's, 1937. Ohio State. 99 p.

Finds that most courses, as given in husinebs English. are very ,narrow in scope, and
should be greatly enriched.

- SSO. Mayes, Lillian Tamer. alyses of courses of study in English for
serond grade. Master's, 1937. Oklahoma. 34 p. ma.

881. Mayfield, Martha Elizabeth. The teacher's part in providing opportuni-
ties for expression. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 142 p. ins.

Describes an experiment condueted in a second grade.
..1

882.01Wi1hoan. Alma G. Case studies of failures in junior high school English.
Master's, 1937. Ohio Univ. il33 p. ms.

883. *oechel, Renee Marie. Redirection of a course Ito English composition
as au did to vocational guidance. Master's, 1937. Texas.

s84.. Moore, Mrs. Neoma Stone. A comparative study of two language grotips
in the beginning grades ot elementary school. Master's, 1937. Texas.

8g5. Mortatiossq Lars Hanmer. Composition interests of junior lith.school
pupils. Master's, 1937. Southern California.

886. 137 , Floye. Upper grade English activities in recent texts and
southern tate curricula. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 69 p.

3

t887. Paul, J. B. An experiment comparing the effectiveness of teaching
English composition by two different methods. Cedar Falls, Iowa state teachent
college, 1938. 7 4). ms. (Research report no. 28)

888. Prátt, George A. Variations from school to school in growth in pupil
mastery of basic language skills during the year 1936-37. Master's, 1931. Iowa.

t889. Rinsland, Henry D. and Moore, James H. r Tile vocabulary of ele-
mentary school 'children: a preliminary report of The count of 2,818014 words
showing the 500 most frequently used wbrds in grades 1. to 8. Norman, Univer-

laity of, Qklaboma, 1937 so
Describes an experiment conducted as a WW1 project in which 2,818,014 running words

from compositioni, themes, poems, examination papers were eunted, and the 500 most
frequently used words in each grade listed.

A
and development890. Safarjian, D. Edward. The growth of participial infini-

tive predication in the English language. Master's, 1937. 8outhern California.
40
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RESEARCH STUDIES IN" EDUCATION

1. 8bostrom, Hazel. Pronoun-rerb usage in third and fourth grade oral
language. Master's, 1937. Iowa.

8)2. Smith, Beulah X. An analysis of English ugage inla secondary scbovi
Master's, 1837. Pittsburgh. (Abstract in: University of Pittsburgh. di.bstract
of these, researches itu progress. and bibliography of publications, 12: 404-405

Attempts to determine the achievement status of English usage In each year; proves*
frvm jeer to year, In the achievement of English uipage; extent of overlapping of 11.14

ability of one year on that of the other wan, the mastery In each year of each Masse of
usage; .whictiA phases In eaci year require the greatest emphasis: and tbe extent to Whit h
the degrees of mastery of- general priociplee rary with their specific applications. Ana4st.the results of Iwo Englittl usage testa, each consisting of 75 Items administered to 1-7::freshmen, laa sophomore*, 351 juiliors, and 174 seniors.

KW. Smith, Mary Either. A study of the teaching of English composition.
by the journalistiC method and a comparison with the usual textbook composition
assignments. Master's, 1937. Maryland. 50 p. ma.

N. Smith, Maude. A study of the present status of English in Junior, ode
legea. Mager's, 1037. Peabody. 236 p. ms.

Studies English, speech, and dramatics in 195 public junior colleges and in 228 prim..
junior colitses in thr United States., Finds that courses in English (over the field of
rail the language arts; that English is definitely articulated'with speech and dratsatirst,and interrelatcd with other subject ; that thlre is a (cadency to extend the scope dot
reading to broad acids of knowledge bd to guide students into habits of independent
reading and thinking, sound judgmest and accurate exprvaalon; and that efforts auemadr tiiivaugh experiential and ctivity features of courses to meet the vocational aswell as the cultural needs of students.

RM. Strobel, Nelle L. A comparative study of the written English in compo.
Milan chives with the Eligiish in written work in the social studies. Molter's,
1936. Ind. St. T. C. 46 p. ma. (Abstrart fore Teachers college journal, 8: 75.
July 1337)

Checks the written expression of a class of 46 students (n Junior English compositlonand social science for the kind and frequency of errors in punctuationerstence structure,
grammar, spelling, diction, and mechanics.

. ,890. Tannehill, Letha C. Ttaching devices for groups of low ability in
junior high school English. Master's, 1936. Detroit. 131 p. ma.

Shows that content an(' method of instruction must be adapted to *low ability
,

groups.
817. Thomas, Florence, Trends In the teaching Qf English grammar In the

secondary schools of Wyoming and Nebraska, grades 9 to 12, inclusive. Ma4tktr's,
1937. Wyoming.' 63 p. qm.a. .

f

"898. Vaughan, Christine. A year's teaching of twelfth-grade English in
Manchester, Tenn. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 240 p. Ins.,

'Presents a diary study of a tweiftb-grade English class asdtbe activities which grewout of this class. 4
*

899. Wedlock, Eldon Dyment. An experimental study of the, effect of in-
tensive drill *on improvem t in English usage.bx high school pupil Muter's,

o 6 O1937. Brown. 69 p.
Measures results of giving CO1IeFte4 drill to correct a eerie* of specific, common usageerrors, one eacb week for a half year. In .atz-year Junior-senior high school Indicate*

improvement in performance, especially by the 'lees able groups.

900. Welling, Cori4ne. Differentiated prescription in college cEngliah requiré-
ments. Indianapolis, Butler university, 1938. 10 p. ma.

Discusses tile college EngItab reOlrements in a number of optima, and universities
throughout the United States.

7

901. Whitmore, Chadbourne T. Secondary English and teaching pupils to
think. Muter's, 19117. Wised' .
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902. Yeager, Unction. Analysis of lint grade compositions. Master's, 1937.
Iowa. I I,

LITERATURE

903. Adams, °Ruth Sutcliffe. A romparatire.study of the English literature
course In the public secondary schools of Rhode Island. Master's, 1937. Brown.
47 p. tn!. .

Irlods- a twod toward contewinsrary Ilieratge in the city actools In contrast with the
bools in tbe small r communities. .

904. Andersort, Ida Belle. The improvement of.Nuduct through the teaching
of literature and- the application of objectives to units of imerican literature in
six males of. learning. Master's.. )934. Washington. 99 p.

'111905. Brown, Elean,or Frances. Intensive study of poetry versus free reading
teaching procedUre Iii the se-nior high school. Master's, 1936. Syracuse.

148 p. mtg..

Describes a study tonducted with 60 sophomores and 42 juniors In an English elan in
a senior hies chool. Data Indicate that intensive stud" of poetry is preferable to tree
reading as a teaching prote4

*1)0EI. Carli, Armando b..- First mums In English Htetature In selected
liberal colleges. Dbctor's,1937. Buffalo. 19 p. ma.

Surveys and anal ytk iti aims. objectives. co nt..*nd methods of teaching flat courses
in Siteralure In P44 sefectiN1 liberal roll Revels the predominance of the ecur..7

to,frIquency 0i offering; slinwil e surveys colic* duplicates Mgb school wont
with a resultant alienation of .student ineYcsi, that It deals with too many authors and
works, and that it useb the lecture method with a resultant substitution of the lecturer's
point of slew Ifistead of an independeni, student reaction to literatu*. rinds that the
survey and autbors and woks (Noumea" tiave the same alms and that their teaching

-gempttwo re in pliWtkal agriement. Recommends that first courses In literature be clo-
fdrurtea) to tit the needs and aspirations of the students and also present the ralyes of
lit t Andy.,

ment, Louise McCown.. happen'sWhat tà literature in fused courses.
Master's; 1037. Souti)*ern Calif6rnia.

90:38. Coyle:Lois II. An attempt at *integrating American literaOre with
American history in the bigh school,. Master's, 1937. C4ol6. St. C4ill!of Ed.

909. Crate, Ethel F. A supplementary reading program in tl7e contemporary
informal essay for twelfth grade pupits. Master's, 1937. Colo. St. Coll. of Ed.

910. Currey, rbrence M. G. The place of world literature in the English
curriculum of secondary scifoots. ittaster's, 1937. Southern California.J

911. Dallas, Neva. An experiment to determine the success of Professor
Moll's Analysis of p6etry and technique/ of teaching poetry appreciation- when
adapted loatourth and fifth grade level, and to select material suitable ttfthése
glides. Master's, 1937. Oregon.

911. Dooms, Manila.. Mrs. Gaskell's attitude towards edubation and social
morality. Master's, 1937. Colorido. (Abstract in: University of Colorado
stildiew 25: 57-58)

Surveys the novels and short stories Elizabeth C. °oaken to determii; her position
on education and social morality. Shows that itt_ her opinion- education made possible
for the Individual a greater enjoyment and appreciation of life, and gave to society a
higher anti, more intelligent morality.

4*(113. Drabkin, Norma Loewenstein. The Medea Extol iof Eon*. "Doctor's,
41936. Columbia, Geneva, N. L. W. F. Pumphrey press, 1937, '115 p ;
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82 RESEARVI STUDIES IN EDUCATION

914. Duncan, Leonard Stanley. Pupils' purposes, their methOds of study Aid
the óutcomes of theirvstudy of high school literature. Doctor's, 1937. Pitts-
burgh. (Abstract in: University of Pittsburgh. Abstracts of theses, researches
in progress, arid bibliography of publicatibns, 13: 96-103)

Studies the mrthods of study and the outcomes of their study o lit4rature of 320pupils in tbe Peabody high school, Pittsburgh, by analyzing a genereized report of the
method of study prepared by the pupils immediately after the conclusion of the study
of a book, and by analyzing diaries kept by the pupils while studying The Merchant of
Venice and Hamlet. Finds that vocabulary building as a purpose of study consistently
ranked first in frequency of mention ; improved power of comprehension ranked high
pupils displayed keen interest in literature as a source of information about people, coun-tries and events; and showed little interest in acquiring new ideas, or a better philosophy
of life through the study of literature; that growth in power of comprehension was more
diligently and more widely sought than any other power; that less successful pupils can
be-taught how to study literature more effectively through .an integrated program ofstudy, teaching and testing organized to focus attention on the large areas of thought/6d
feeling that characterizeothe sutject.

915. Farrell, Mrs. Ursula. Contribution of high schoiol literature courses to
the development of social awareness. Master's, 1937. Ohio State.

916. Fuller, Mrk. Myra Smith. A study of the poetry of Grace Noll Crowell.
Master's, 1937. East Texas St. T. C. 120 p. ms.

Seiks to determine the content and form of her poetry ; the extent to which her poetryis us43 in schools literary critics' evaluation of her poetry.
f

917. Gabbard, lanes. Child characters in Shakespeare and his predecessors.
Master's, 1936. Tennessee. 142 p. ms.

Shows that the religious nature and stern disciplinary methods a elementary educationduring the Middle Ages is evidenced in the dramatic children of the early plans; thatthese children act as miniature adults, are precocious, and have a tendency to argueand offer aidvice to their elders; Olt the child characters ark' too witty, precocious,verbose, and revengeful to be natural, in the plays of Shakespeare's immediate prede-cessors; that Shakespeare's dramatic children have general 'characteristics common toother Elizabethan.stage chiren, but that there are ocattional dashes of true childiahappeal.'

918. Grone, Elizabeth. 'Course offerings in literature in .5 to 10 teacher
Nebraska high schools. Master's, 1937. Nebraska. 127 p.

919. Hiitson, Esther. The procedures of 50 high school teachers in teaching
Macbeth. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 94 p. ms.

920. Holland, Jane France* The dramatic, approach to the teaching of
V literature in the high school. Master's, 1937. Boston Coll. 33 p. ms.

921. Horrigoan, Olive Katherine. D1sie4n "Shakespe-are. Master's, 1937.
Boston Univ. .106 p. ms.

Discusses briefly the historical background otr disguise, find shakespeare's use of it in Asyou like-fit, Merchant of Venice, TWelfth night, Measure for measure, Winter's 'tale, TwogentleMiti of Verona, Airs well that ends well, Hamletoilling Lear, Med4 ado aboutnothing, Loves labor lost, and Midsummer night's dream.
422. Howell, Amy Prances. Developing a lov4 and appreciation of poetry

in barly grades. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 106 p.

923. Jamison, Mary Irene. A comparison of two methods 'of teaching Ameri-
can literature. Master's, 1937. Pittsburgh. (Abstract in: University ,,of Pitts-
burgh. Abstracts of theses, resehrehes in progress, and bibliography of publica-
tions, 18: 391-92)

Desert/x(8 an experiment planned to discover whether the much lilted method of ititensiveand directed teaching of history In connection with literature was preferable to a morecasual presentation of history and biography and a more extensive program of reading.
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CURRICULUM STUDIES

*924. list, Margaret The literary renaissance of the south. Master's, 1936.
Boston Univ. 1 0 p. ms.

Considers bri y thesouth's literary contributions prior to the current renaissance;
estinAtes critic ly, and analyzes the works of 10 southern writers with special reference to
their works o the past 10 years; and considers factors common to all these works from
tbe standpoint of realism, romanticism. sociological treatment. hiltorical treatment. charac-
ter delineation, and universality of appeal. Attempts to establish reasons for the literary
awakening in the south.

925. Kirchner, Sister Bla'ry Joan. The biological terminotogy required for
the intelligent reading of high school classics. Master's, 1936. Ind. St. T. C.
467 p. Ms. (Abstract in: Teachers collegVournal, 8: 80-81, July 1937)

Attempts to determine the biological terms itet by secondary school pupils in the study
of the classics used in tile English covrse, the extent to which typiCal biology texts use or
explain the& terk; to gather quotations from the classics containing biological terms; and
to formulatTa brietdefinition or explanation of these terms.

926. Looby, Ruth. Understandings children derive from their reading of one
selection of liteiature. Master's, 193V. Iowit.

927. McMurrY, Malissa. Contrasted techniques in the tepching sif poetic
values in the Junior high schOol. Master's, 1937. Colo. St. Coll. of Ed;

028. Manicdff, Rtse. The effects of extensive teacher-reading of poetry: an
experimental stddy with junior high school students. Doctor's, 1937. Fordham.
207 p. ms.

Studies the effects of poetry saturation upon the pupils of five classes of a public junior
high school. Finds that there was increased liking of poetry, increased desire to read poetry.
and -an fncrease of creative writing among the saturated pupils; that there were many
worthwhileeoncomitanf effects; lend that such effects can be accomplished witl) a minimum
of class time.,

929., Nevin, %Mary Katilleen. A study of Rose Fylernan's poetry. Master's,
1937. Peabodr 90 p. ms.

Adempts to determine; the suitability of 116se File-man's poetry for chiklren, and finds
that all of the volumes of poems listed as children's poetry were suitable for children.
930.. Potthoff, Ella M. Social backgrounds for English literature, 1825-1875.

.Master's, 1937. Colo. St. Coll. of Ed. vie

931. Richards,' Izle`z Janet Comprehension difficultiett' of twelfth grade
stndents in the study of poetry. Doctor's, 1936. Wisconsin. (Abstract in: Uni-
versity of Wiscoosin. Summkrfes of doctoral dissertations, 1: 253-55)'

Attempts to discover to what eAnt poetic vocabulary, allusions, sentence construction.
figurative language, mood, and the poet's intention were elements of difilculty in compre-
bending poetry. Constructs and revises a multiple-choice test with short pastiages from
poems recommènded for the junior or senior high school curriculum. and distributes it to
high school seniors in 14 vinages and-cities in differnt sections of Wisconsin, and admin-
isters it to 51 upperclassmeN at the Univerifity of Wisconsjii. Compares the results of
the high school and college° groups.

932. Scrimshire, Mineola. A study of the aims, 'materials, and methods in
the teaching of English literature since 1874. Master's, 1937. Xexas.

933. Sears, Gertrude.' Some trerids'in the teaching of literature In the junior
high school years as revealed in 13 state and 10 city courses of study published
since 1027. Master's, 1937. Oregon.

934. Sellers, Martha. Design taught through poetry. Mfister's, 1937. ColO..
St. Coll. of Ed. . ..1

t4

*935 Singer, -Frank J. Validating the selection of modern novels for teach-
ing in the secondary schools. Master's, 1984. St. T, C., Upper Montclair.
90 p. ms.

772811-88--;
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84 RESEARCH STUDIES IN gDUCATION

936. Stone, E. X. Effects of a nine weeks' free reading course in lieerature
on the reading selections of eighth grade students. Master's. 1967. Colo. St. Coll.of Ed.

M. Tilton, Mary Abbie. Teaching poetry in junior high school. Master's,
1937. Yale.

938. Wenner, Evelyn Wiligate. The classical element in the required Englishreading of high 'school pupils. Master's, 1937. Johns Hopkins. 68 p. ms.
A

939. Wheeler, Mrs. Alma. Modern trends in literature in senior high schools.in Texas. Master's, 1937. South. Methodist. 115 p. ma.
1Surveys the books read by hig -school students in representative Texas high schools.

, 940. Woesner, Inez Estell A study of the effectiveness of imitation as a
means of developing appreciation in poetry. Master's, 1936. Washington. 100p. Ms.

FOREIGN LANGUAGES

CLASSICAL LANGUAGEA

Alb

911. Budesheim, Gretchen A. Tile adaptation of Captivi by Plautus for
reading on second-year level. Master's, 1937. Colo. St. Coll. of Ed.

942. Harper, Annie Laura. The influence of the Classical investigation ou
methods of teaching second-year Latin. Master's, 1937. Texas.

943. Kelso, Margaret Shane. Latin in western Pennsylvania, 1780-1860.
Master's, 1937. Pittsburgh. (Abstract in: University of Pittsburgh. Abstractsof theses, researches in progress, and bibliography of publications, 13: 367-68)

Shows that except for girls' schools, Latin was a universal feature of the schools, andthe quality of Latin courses was high, and the teachers of Latin were men of strongpersonality and influence in the community ; that books in Latin made up a considerableportion of the stock of the bookstores; and that family libraries contained copies of theLatin classics as a matter of course.

4
MODERN LANGUAGES

944. Aiken, Nanette Bradford. A study of the newer objectives in the
tracking of elementary Spanish and certain procedures for realizing them.
Master's, 1937. Southern California.

,ILthony, Amelia Edna. The status, objectives, and values of French
club activities in the secondary schools of New York state. Doctor's, 1937. New
York. 193

Investigates the theories and practices relatIve to the administration of French clubactivities the secondary schools of New York state to ascertain their standing andpresents recommendations for the improvement of the practices of these clubs.
946. Berger, Bay. French lite ry definitiiins: classicism, romanticism,

realism, naturalism. Master's, 1937. Qtnple. 78 p. ms.
947. Brown, Muriel Ava. An obj tive study of literature on French

teaching. Master's, 1937. Southern Cal rnia.
OA Canty, Laura N. Twenty-five case studies of' outstanding 'successes

and failures in Freud) classes. Master's, 1935. St. T. C., Upper Montclair.
I2 p.

.

949. Delaney', Myth Viola. Analysis of the, vomibulary burden of Frinch
a reading materials. Master's, 1937. Ohio State. 68 p. ms.

950. Evans, Marjorie Katherine. At measurement of French propound's-
don. Master's, 1937. Ohio- State. 49 p. ms.
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CURKCULUM STUDIES 85

Compares ratings of actual recordings of French pronunciation of about 215 high school
pupils with an objective test of phonetic accuracy in French. Indicates that a test of
phonetic accuraCy is a good.index measurement of the Wilt, t9 pronounce French, and
bas the advantages of being objective, and comparable, and within 'the reach of every
teacher in so far av money and time are cqncerned.

951. Ficken, Clarence E. Intereorrelations of part scores in foreign language
lests. Doctor's, 1937. Wisconsin.

952. Habis-Reutinger, Jeanne-Marie Alice. Needs and possibilities in tbe
professional training of teachers of French nt the University of California.
Doctor's, 1937. California.

Appraises the functional value of the selected courses In French which constitute a
part of tbe teacher training curriculum. Presents a detailed reorganised program.

963. Johnson, Willie Meta. A
Spanish.'" Master's, 1937. Alabama.

954. Lorkeer, Wendell Wallace.
in the high school. Master's, 1937.

tentative course for the first semester in
118 p. ms.

Individualizing the leaching of Spanish
Southern California.

955, Meyer, Dorothea. Enrollment trends in foreign languages in tbe public
and the, private secondary schools of the United States. Master's, 1937. New
Mexico. 111 p. ms.

OA 'Ullman, Max IsraeL A diagnostic study of achievement in first year
French courses in the Junior and senior high schàols of Providence, R. I., 1934-36.
Master's, 1937. Brown. 55 p. ma.

compires first year French achievement in junior high school classes with achievement
in senior high school classes, based on results of the cooperative tests; and ilnds that
senior high schools show slightly, but probably not significantly, higher achievement;
various schools differ widely in tbe parts of the tests lu which strength and weakness
are shown.

-' 957. Moore, Wallace Henry. The conflict concerning the German language
and German propaganda in the public secondary schools of the United gtates,
1917-19. Doctor's, 1937. Stanford. (Abstract in: Stanford university. Abstracts
of disbertations for thy degrees' of doctor óf philosophy and doctor of education,
1936 -37 : 13-17 )

Attempts to give an impartial descrrntion of the decisions guide by school administrators,
teachers, and other educational leaders under thi stress and strain of war on the teaching
of the German language and, the elimination of Gernfan propaganda. Shows that Dr. P. P.
Claxton, Commissioner of education, advocated the teaching of German in the secondary
schools, but that In spite otbis reconimendations, German was eliminated by state action
in some states, by local action in others,' by tile refusal of students to study it. In some
states there was little variation in enrollment in german classes during the period from
1914 through 1918. Finds that events took place with such rapidity, and hysterical excite-
ment *p.ead with such speed, that there was no opportunity for careful planning of the
scl ool's course of action; and that the "long range" view of history was the concern of
only a minority of the educational, civic, and political leaders during the time of national
crisis.

958 Palmer, Esther Elizabeth. Development of the eclectic method of ,

teaching French in the. United States since 1875. Doctor's, 1937. Nei York.
347 p. ms.

Reveals that the history of the development of the eclectic method of teaching French
in the Unitcd States since 1875 is the history of the gradual devèlopment of the func-
tional teaching of the language in all Its **petits as a buis for making reading function
in daily life.

*950. Rosenberg, Morris. Mexican and Mayftn archaeology : a new source of
stipplementary content for the enrichment of the teaching of Spanish' Master's,
1937. St. T. a, Upper Montilair. 142 p. ms.

Presents a syllabus for the study of ancient American Civilisations to be used u sank-limitary material in the teaching of *sahib in the seconllary schools of the United States.
4
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86 RESEARCH STUDIES IN EDUCATION

Suggests methods of presentation and motivation. Describes the most important archao)
logical 'sites in Mexico and in the peninsula of Yucatan ; describes important group and
jndividual expeditions; enumerates the most important and significant discoveries.

Ao. SchwartlE, Sylvia Teresa. °Prediction of success in beginning French
on the bases Qf IQ and marks'in school subjects. Master's, 1937. George. Wash-,
futon, 51 p. ms.

Atfiempts to determine the feasibility of predicting success in beginning French in the.
eighth grade by means of the IQ. the average (*course marks of tbe tiventh grade, and
the marks in English or the seventh grade, by experiments conducted wiTh children in the
John Qtincy Adams school, Washington,,D. C.

931. Sheehan; Sister Mary Frances. The cultural content of the high scilotil
French curriculum:. a comparative study of representative French texts and
state courses of study. Master's, 1937. Catholic Univ. 68 p.

Attempo determine the relative importance given to the Cultural objective in recent
state cou of study in French, and to determine tbe amount of cultural material to b
found in represent4tive high school texts. '

962, Tallent, Emma Ruth Ensor. An analysis of certain relationships be-
tween IQ's, English placement test scores, and scholastic average-s of students
enrolled in modern foreign languages, 1930-1936, University of Tennessee. Mas-
ter's, 1937. Tettnessee. 47 p. ms.

Reveals a lack of close relationship between IQ's and.marks earned in modern languages
Indicates that marks in English, wbether in the placement tqst or in class marks, tare likely
to correspond rather closely with modern language grades.

*963. Weymouth, Burdette Earlton. A teaching unit in song for first year
high school French. Master's, 1936, Boston tniv. 87 p. ms.

Presents la Ftench songs, words and melody, suitable for practical use in the first year
of study of high school French.

MATHEMATICS

964. Bakalyar, Stephen. Stiidy to deternliné the expredsed value and out-
comes of secondary school mathematics. Master's, 1937. Drake. 85 p. ma

Attempts to determine the expressed valued and' outcomes of4Fsecondary school mathe-
matics. Firth educators generally aneed that practical values of .mathematics is con-
fined' to proficiency in handling of fundamentals of arithmetic ; ind that there is uni-
formity of opinion on the disciplinary aims ot mathematics.

965.-Bell, Sallie Paul. A study of the graphic method as a vital function in
the interpretation of facts and data in professional and practioal life. Master's,

'1937. Cincinnati. 152 p. ms.
-Rticommends, on the basis of a survey of uses 9f graphic methods in mAny fields, that

more attention be given these techniques in school curricula and activities.

966. Brown, L Douglass. Mbtivation in high school mathematics. ¡faster's,
1937. Wisconsin.

967. 'Curd, Edward T. The status of mathematics majors and minors of
Murray state tearhers college. Master's, 19137. Kentucky. 49 p. ma. -

Attempts to d4term1ne the distribution according to sex, of graduates of Murfay state
teachers college with majors' and minors in mathematics, the, fields in which they are
teaching and tbe extent of their training since graduation.

968. Dietz, Paul C. The relation of.mathematics to civilization. Mister's,
1937. Washington Univ. 58 p. ms. ,

969. Ditgen, Anna 0, The it:do-economic status of college aluhini mathew
ma4cs majors. Master's, 1937. Colo. St. Coll. 6f pd.

970.2tickeit, Adolph Z. The need, availability, and use of equipmentAin high
school mathematics. Master's, 19117. Iowá.
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971. Engle,- Fred Aljen.Mathematics in itate teachers colleges. Doctor's,
1937. Kentucky. 102 p. ms. 6

Attempts to determine the offcring:4stbernatks in state teachers colleges, and to
evaluate the offerings according to valid principles.

972. Fay, Christopher John. History -of mathemdlics: a prerequisite for the
mathematics teacher. Master's, 1937. Boston Coll. 43 pi ms.

973. Hellmich, Eugene W. The mathematics in certain elementary social
4udies in secondary schools and colleges. Doctor's, 1935. T. C., Col. Univ. New
York, Teachers college, Columbia university, 1937. 125 p. (Contributions io
education, no. 706)

974. Hollister, Ezra. Teaching secondary school matbenikies for apprecla-
.

tion. Master's, 1937. Southern California.
975. Horn, Alice McAnulty. Uneven distri ution of the effect, of specific

factors. Doctor's, 1937. Southern California.
Studies the basis on which the consistent tondency for regression appesrs in double entry

tables, and tbe effect of such regrission upo% the results of experimental studies Irothe
field of tests and measurements. Finds the the setting tip of accurate tables equating
IQs for all chronological ages is impossible.

Kg. Joachim, Glenn. Related mathematics problems for trade and induttrial
education. Master's, 1937. Okla. A. & M. Coll.

Includes mathematics problems found in occupations commenly taught in industrial
vocational education programs. and attempts to work out a satisiactory method for
teaching reiated mathematics In high school. Includes problems for evening trade classes.
Finds that industrial workers who have had abitract courses in mathematics. are deficient
in practical understanding and application of principles of mathematics to their daily work.

977. Johnson, Charles X. A proposed course of mathematics as related to
woodwork. Master's, 1937. Okla. A. & M. Coll.

Attempt', to determine what mathematics can be taught in combination with woodwork
and sets up a proposed course, of mathematics combining the required mathematics with
the projects as taught In the shop,

978. Kiamme, Walter B. Introduction to college mathematics. Master's,
1937. Drake. 119 p. ma.

979. MacDonald, Evelyn Frances. Graphics.' Master's, 1937. Bostoq ColL
52 p. ms.

980. McDougall, Effie Barclay. History of mathematics as enrichment mate-
rial in.the Junior high "school: Master's, 1937. Butler. )54 p:ms.

Surveys junior high school textbooks, courses of iitudy. and magazine articles on mathe-
matics and finds a great opportunity for enriching and increasing interest in mathematics.

981. Malone, William Howard. The function of mathematics in sesondary
education. Master's, 1937. Boston Coll. 101 p. ms.
. 982. Mason, Juanita. Contributions women have made to mathematics.
Master'd, 1937. Peabody. 58 p. ms.

Finds that the main contribution; made by women in ancient times were tb pure
&athematic*, whereas modern women have contributed through their teaching of the
stibject.

983., Moulton, Dorothy Dell. A study of the ability of high school students
to use their teelfnical mathematics vocabulary. Master's, 1936. Washington.
80 p. ms.

984. Neff, Frank A. Shop mathematics course for vocational students.
Master's, 1937. Purdue. 88 p. mst

Ateempts to determine *the topics Of matbemktics needed by the trades and industries
of Michigan City, Indiana.
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985. Poston, Joseph A. °Mathematics curricula of the junior colleges of the
United State& Master's, 1967. Peabody. CO p. ms.

Find, that in tbe 378 colleges studied*. 37 diffelent courses cf stlidy in mathematics
caved; there was considerable range in tbe semester hours credit per tourer ; tremend.)u .
influence was ezeitediOD tbe curriculum by accrediting &geode'. and senio o eges; ati.1
that t' e size of tbe clime had a .mateigal influence on the number of diffe ent vou
offered and tbe credit given.

986. Saxe, Emanuel. Principles of accounting for decedents' estates in the
state of New York. Doctor's, 1937. New York. 340 p. ms.

Determines the principles of accounting for klecedtntl' wtates in New 1.4 . k state, arid
presents a defibltive ibdosop'y and sy.ttm of accounts based on pertinent, coutrollio4
legal principles and utboritiea.

4

987. Schotland, Joseph Henry. An analysis of methcds of plane curve fit-
ting. Doctor's, 1937. New York. 315 p. ma.

Ana'yres and (volt ace, waled es4 (put uirt ¿oils of fitting curves of trend to stall ti,s!
data w..ich tall fur curve ana'ysis, devitors and fibalua ça mo :ifLd -p cedu es ft r
tilting.

988. Shannon, Louis Piper. Reorganization of freshman bigb sc:.00l =the
matics for ge;.eral education purposes. Master s, 193i. Florida.

,98p. /Malden, Joteph PauL Mathematics and currictfum tendencies ln Kansas
high schools. Master's, lun. Kansas. -an Tillotson, Marjorie. A description of some supplementary enrichment
projects in high school mathematics courses. Master's, 1937. Oregon.

991. Walker, Jennie Chrittene. Status of matheutatiça in tbe accredited
secondary schools of Nébraska. Master's, 1937. Nebraska. 72 p. ma.

Attempts to dete mine the mathematics cuu.s offeteti; the trend in selection of course ,

enrollments in couema ; length of dais period ; and h.ó.v well pi:epared the teachers air
to teaLh in the field. Finds II at algebra and getmet.y tank ti.st in reigistat.ouo: thai
there is a bend totard a more prscthal type of mathematics; Mat 5.: percent of the
iteaibers have a master's degree% and that science is taug4t more than auy wher subjett
by mathematics teacbers.

g92. Young, Paul A. A guide for teaching the mathematics of the,community
in a socialised curricultim for the junior higp school. Master's, 1937. Kans. St.
T. C., Emporia, 74 p. ma.

ARITHMETIC

993. Beck, Elton Wayne. Equations predicting demonstrable' gains in arith-
metic in terms of N factors. Doctor's, 1937. Iowa. (Abstract in: University of
Iowa studies. Series on aims and progress of research, no. 52)

Investigates certain factors which impinge upon tbe teacher in.daily professional and
social situatiOns and affect the pupil teachet rela.lonship in arithmetic.

964. Bennett, A. Virginia. A factor analysis of verbal and numerical abilities.
Master's, 1146. Columbia.

995, Blake, George Waahington. The value of estimating answers in solving
arithmetical problems. Master's, 1937.. Chicago. 8. p. ma.

996. Bordner, Kathleen Helen. An analysis of the content of verbal problems
of arithmetic. Muter's, 1937. Chicago. 90 p. ma.

Bruestle, David P. An investigation 'of the arithmetic problems met in
the out of school fife of certain junior high school pupils and their parents.
Masteris, 1937. Temple. 99 p. ma.
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998. Burk, V. C. Effect bf 'home work on low seventh grade arithmetic
rchievement. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 40 p. ma.

Compares the records of 92 pupils assigned home work In arithmetic for 18 weeks. with
those of 100 pupils wbn we e as.-igneti no bnme w ir1,1 during that period. Finds that
home wort assignment in the low seventh grade is unjustifiable'.

1990. Cooper, Hazel Hison. A case study of 'diagnostic and remedial teaching
in junior high school ailithmetic. Master's. 1936. Ind. St. T. C. 112 p. ma.
(Abstract A: Teachers college iburnal, 8: 72, July 1937)

Preseets care study in which the progreNs of 24 pupils was measured after'. period
of seven 'booths diagnostic and remedial teaciling. Finds that all but five of the 24
pupils reached an achievement level %hove that of their mentai age.

1000. Custer, Bernadine J. Erperimental determination of grade placement
for tivching simple interest. Master's, 1937. Drake. 44 p. ms.

1001. Edwards, Aglae Lagatte. A comparison of Junior high school and ele-
mentary school seventh grade pupils in achievement and krow-tb in arithmetic.
Master's, 1937. Sam Houston St. T. C. 69 p. ms.

Studies two groups equated on the bads of mental age. chronological age. and arithmentk
/Ability to determine their growtb in arithmetiç during the seventh grade. Finds that In
irowth in computation, the elementary school grout wai dlstinctly superior t? the Neer
high school group, and that in growth in problem solving there was no difference between
the groups.

1002. Elabury, Estill R. Trends in elementary arithmetic. Master's, 1937.
Washington Univ. 137 p. ma.

100a. Ford, Fred C. The correlation of arithmetfc computAtion and reading
comprehension with the conventional and a new type reasoning test. Master's,
1937. Pittsburgh. (Abstract log: Uni%ersity of Pittsburgh. Abe'racts of theses,
researches in progress and bibliography of publications, 13: 3834)

Attempts to determine whether problem aolvinf ability is influenced more by reading
comprehension or by computational ability.; the effect that removal of the computation
from a reasoning test would hare on its correlations with reading comprehension and
arithmetic Computation; and the extent to which there would be agreement between the
masoning scores as measured by the conventional type of masoning test nd one from
which all computation had been eliminated. Administers standardized tests In reading
comprehevIon, arithmetic reasoning, arithmetic computation, and an arithmetic reasoning
test in which the student simply indicates his choice of processes. to pupils in the UM,
sixth, seventh and eighth grades of the Penn evenueischnol In Turtle Creek. Pennsylvania.
Finds a high correlation between arithmetic stills and tte solution of p-oblema; that in. the
Uglier trades at least, reading compreension has a arrester correlation Tith problem
solving than does arithmetic coinputation; that the comparisén between the ability to state
the method to be used and the ability to get the correct answer was shown to be yell! high.

1004. Fortman, Velma H. Analysis of tie arithmetic net* essential to the
cperation of adding and calculating machines. Master's, 1937. Cincinnati.
152 p, ms.

Analyses in detail the arithmetical principles and procedures needed for the operation
of various adding and calculating machines and organises the findings for curricular
Purposes.

10051 Glass, James & An analysis of some of the mathematical computation
errors of seventh, eighth and ninth grade pupils. Master's, 1937. -Pittsburgh.
(Abstract da: University of Pittsburgh. Abstracts of theses, researches in prog-
ress, and bibliography of publications, 13: 384-85)

Analyses data obtained by administering the Clapp-Young mathematical computation
test for grades T, 8, and 9 to 97 pupils in the seventh grade, 96 pupils in the eighth pads,
and 94 pupils In tbe ninth grade. Tubulatea the percentage of error for each problem for
each grade advancing from the seventh to the ninth.
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1001. Hannon, Roger V. Diagnosis and re:medial treatnlient of arithmetic.
difficulties of junior high school students. Master's, 1937. Michigan,

1007. Rattan, Melva. A unit of instruction in Junior high.schoid'matbemati,-s
Mahler's, 1937. Stanford.

100K Hatzo, Sister 'Mary Stanislaa. An e rimental guide for seventh gra.le
prithmetic. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 114 p. a.

Analyzes 20 outstanding courses of sto.ty publiC lieiseen 1927-1437; and construct, i
tentative cvurse.of study for seven;b-gratie arithmrt

* 1009 Heald, Ira Francis. A pstudy of the reactions of pupil's while working,on
multiplication of fractions. Doctor's, 1937. lowa. (Abstract tot? Univer16
of Iowa. Series' on aims and progress of remettrch, no 5'2)

Studies tbe behavior of children fnrolled in !be fifth grade of the Unirerkity elementary
school during the school year. 1935-.36. while they were irtrking on, the multiplication ,,f .

trat flow !migrates that the best proofs* in learaiurt heniult iplicat inn of trees losi &tie la
ttpoo pupfl nafotal and pbysicsi equipment. proper enritoomentI mntrol. prett tit
mastery of the fundamentals. iastmetor's knos ledge of tbe various types .:4 problems. ar4
tb'e application the right psycholito of learning. witmotivation thmsugh motorist
checking and diagnosing of reoalta. and a proper maintenance program of dri I wort

1010. Higginbotham, Edith W. An analysis of practice in the addition or:
!ructions for fifth and sixth grades. Master*R. 1937. Coro. St. Coll. of 1;d.

1011. Hill, Benjamin Jacob. An analyFis of the methods -of subtraction in
a school system. Master 1937. Boston Univ. 87 p. tita.

Attempt* to detertio/e many me.thod4. of subtraction arr used. bow wide ly earb
method is used. whether each school in the kkboi 'Totem studied Is consistent, what met buds
ere beinj taught In the various schools, whether the teachers are csonviuced of the talcs('
of the method being taught, what confusion§ exist, bow efficient ;re the methods b; ir4
taught.

1012. Howell, 14yed H_. Experiment in diagnostic and remedial instruction in
'event') grade arithmetic. Muter's, 1937. Kansas.

1013. Iler, Edna. An analysis and comparison of the new grade placemènt of
srithmetk topics. Master's, 1937. Drake. 49 p. ms. 0o.

1014. Kragh, Ag.nes Marie. A study of the effecrof the ability to read upon
children's success in solving reasoning problems in arithmetic Master's, 1937.
DenTer. 57 p. ms.

Analyses the results of testa administered to 46 fourth-grade children in one of the
Delmer schools in*which stindardized arithmetic, reading. vocabulary. and intelligence tests
were need. Test results 'bowed that tbe children studied varied %greatly as to chronolorea1
ge, arthmetical ability, reeding ability, Intelligence, and knowledge ofIwords. 'Concludeft
that by piecing greater emphasis on the lipportance of reading and vocabulary children't
ability to solve computational and maiming prioblems may be increase(' considerably.

1015. Le:Irene, CyrysZiFilsoq. A syllabus of mathematics 370, the teaching
of elementary grades 4 to 7 inclusive: a course in East Texas state
teachers collegf., designed to pripare teachers of eltmentary arithtbetic. Doc-
tor's, 1937. New York. 111 p. ma,

Prekents 16 snits of whir which znss be hylpNI to the young teacher of little experi-
ence or training, and attempts to correlate arithmitic with the tile activities of the child.

1616. Laughridge, Clarence. R. Growth in -arithmetic achievement ip Iowa
schools, 1931S-ST. Master's, lost Iowa.

0 1

10.17. Lennon, Roger T. The effect of, verbal cues and irrelevant details in the
t statement of arithmetic problems upon children's attempted solutions. Master's.

1937, Fordham. 76 p. m&
Iraqi:ate* tbe use qt stereotyped, phrases or cues upon problem solving by adminis-

tering to GOO fourth- to stxtb-grade sv _Jima three comparable sets et 11 problems each.
la the Ant set aims were employed in their anal manner; in the oecbad set no cues were
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emplbyed ; and in Ilse third set ail/deeding or inapyroprtsle ctits,were supptiell Cues
'were foots* to have a raC(r sari influence upon the iolution of the problems. Tbe
inclusion of Irrelevant details in smother set of problems fiad a profound .effect upon
0191:Imos polutitins, tbe poorer students bring affected wort; periously than tbe sore
capable atudenta.

.

1018L Lev41i1 EsperitneWai study of tie relative value teats-tract and, v4gbai1

examples ,for drill 16- arithmetic fundamentals. Master's.- 1D37.. Coll. .of tbe
Cfty of New York. s0 p. MIL - f

0

two çIwr1mefltS perfeartned with serenth year juni6r high school pupils to
d(telsaine tbe reltitive value of drill: IU arittmvir fundamentals by means of ordinary
elm:00es in arlitimetk. add identi(a1 cumpres inci)rporatetet in 'verbal situations Con
(es that Teal erimples re superior, but oot sisnlficantlyeeto a-b?.tract es.temples ?or
drain Nod/menials 1Lat re of equki Tilue to ordinsry classroom irUi
1,0.1probInos, but llie.tly superior to abstra% -esatiliples; and that Iran/4er from
fundamentals to problems. by meagis .of abatract or %vital tumbles tttrt*aing computa-

flion ble .

- *1019. Lougliran, Amanda. Pupil gtowth over a period of several ulotiths'in
the mastery of/cell/N.1n mathematical concepts at the "Junior high school :

an exploratory investi.otion. Doctor's., 193t1. New York. 97 p, ms
Attune% to determine to mils( degree tbergis a growth 19 the mAstery of certain

gruup of mattbimatical concepts aver a 'period of eight scLooi month's. by represeetitative
groups of pupils at "the junior high 1r-bool level, in. a city .witb a population of' 1:(1000
people. located In tbe metrop0tlia6 area of New 'York.I. McInerney, Margaret An evaluation of diagnostic and ).ernitdial work
in problem *diving in arithmetic. Master's, 1337. Chiea¡o. 116 p. RI"

1021. McNeill, William Roy. 4§4mhe proposea in 'the course 1k.f
for eighth gradé arithmetic in Keniucky. Raster's, 1937? Kentycky. p.

10= Mitunts, Robert. A study of certain elemepts and their relationshirto
the difficulty of solution of concrete problems in arithmetic. MaAter's, 1937.
Colorado. (Abstract in: University of Colorado studies; 25: 87)

Constructs two forma of arithmetic testa, in one of wbica tbe elements/of dculty
were present : administers the tests to 6::9 seventh- and eightb-grade pupils In 10 school

eia Dear Ø adjacest tc4 Denver, Colorado. Finds a relationship between the in-
ttilectual and problem solving abilities of the pupils teNted, wbkh favored the most able.

1023.. Pierce Burton R. A study of the arithmetic of first year algebra
student& M er'a, 1937. Iowa.

1024. Riddle, Marie hue. Placement "of topics in arithmetic for grades 1
through 6. Master's, 1937. Texas.

1025. Robinson, Elsa E. A theoretical and experimental"analysis of the
problem solving process. Docto.r's, 1937. New York,.

ilo2a Ruch, O. X., Knight, F. B., Wander, *Fe. A., and Russell, O. E.
Schemata for tbe analysiis of drill in fractiotia, Iowa City, University.of Iowa,
1936. 58 (University 'of low:a studies, new aeries, Do. 327. Studieb in edu-
cation, vol. 10, no.,2. Educational psych9higy series, no. 3.%)

WA1027. Schmitt, Irvin H. An evaluation _of drill lessons in the addition and
subtraction combinations. Master's, 1937. Iowa.'

1028. Eielberg, Edith' X. axd Barnard, J. D. Teaching pupils the method for
solving Drobleins. IrAügitional method, 26: 413-16, May '1937. (Colorado state
college of education)

WM Elhearin, Ethel X. An evaluation of arithmetical pr.oblem-solving
teellniques. Meier's, 1987. New York. 79 p.° ma.

Ilbraisates the box technique, the equailon technique and the conventional technique
Ind by pupils in the solution of verbal problems in arithmetic. Describe. expe#-
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ment conductel with 10,527 children in 42 classes ,in 10 public elementary schools in
four boroughs .of New York City to evaluate these tecbniqtfes. Finds that no one of the
techniques is significantly sup( rior to the other two techniques for, tbe groups of pualls
who karticipated in the study( tut that there is a slgnificane trend in favor of the use
of the box technique by these pupils in the solution of verbal problems; that the pupils
improved in ability to solve verbal probleins.

1030. Stevens, Grace Adams. Investigation in tire modern trends is the telich-
Ing of arithmetic in grades from the kindergarten through the sixth. Master's
1937. T. C, dol. Univ. 133 p. ms.

1031. Stohlman, Mildred Adele. An' annotated bibliography of Arithmetic as
found in surveys of city schools in the United States. Master's, 1V67. George
Washington. 61 p. ms.

Analyses arithmetic material in 124 surveys of city sehools. 0

1032. Strickland, Ruth G. A study of the possibilities of graphs. is,i!Ligins of4,

instruction in the first four grades of the elementary .school. Doctor's, 1937.
T. C., Col. Univ.

Describes an experiment conducted in three suburban communities in tlie' vicinity of
Philadelphia, using 461 children in 16 classes, three first grades, four' secoit grades, four
third grades, and five fourth grades, as subjects. Finds that children in all four grades
were intétested in graphic presentation of subject matter.

110

1033. Waiph, Joseph Louis. The relationship of use ind interest values of
arithmetic problems to occupational and educational statua of adults. Milder's,

Detroit 208 p. ms.
lEitudies 10 giineral mathematics classes of Edwin Denby h school, Detroit,- with

enrollment of approximately 50 students each. Fin that present content of text-
books is not selected to meet adequately the life da of s general popiilation that
the vocabulary used to state problems needs revision an attempt must be made
to selectsmaterial that appeals to Interest as "viell as use; that homemakers must be t4ken
into consideration in determining curritular content ; that. problems, purely mathematical
in nature, have limited use value for the 'general population; and that there is a
definite need for the revision of subject matter.

1034. Weber, Sister ltagdaleiteXarie. Au evaluátioii of home work in seventh. .grade arithmetic Master's, 1937. Catholic Univ. 10 p. ms.
Describes ,an -txperiment in which seven 'groups of seventh-grade children in Detroit

. .1 .., parochial schools , were Ailided lhto experimental and control groups. During the firstsemester of ',the ichool Oar 1935-36, arithmetic class work was auginented by bomeassignments in , the experimental group, , and tie control group being limited to clamwork. For tbe ;work of the second semester the groups were 76tated. Tbree seriesof standardised tests a4miaistered at semester intervals revealed gains decisively favor-ing the control group which* indieltes that achievement was not influenced by homework. al. ,
k..

effectiveness1035. Weddle, Dexa. A study of the of remedial work in business
arithmetIC. Muter's, 1937. IòWâ

1036. Willielms,-Predericik Theodore. The abilitiesfin arithmetic of a begin-
ninth4ear gróuj). Master's, 1986. Chicago. 126 p.

.1007: :Williams, Herman Gladston'e. An ana1y0s of -the content' of geometric
measurements in elementary arithmetics. Master's,1937. Texas.

1038. Wolfsohn, Grace Leonorig. An inirestigation of the Jenkins multiple-
complexity problem. Master's, 1937. Chicago. 46 p.

Bro4n, Homer
study in the Whitney,

4

ALGEARA. came*

es The teaching of plane geometry by directed
high school. Master's, 1987. Texas.
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1040. Clark, Mildred I. The effOt of remedial work in reading comprehension

upon algetric aphievement. Master's, 1937. Nebraska. hp p.
Finds that pupils need to be tau.ht to read for greater comprehension and to think

more clearly ; reading ability may belmproved upon in, a period of time. Proves

that reading is a poiential factor in algebraic achievement.

.1011. Derrick, Martha C. Changing coilceptions in the teaching of elementary

-algebra since 4900. Ma.ster's 1937. Temple. 150 p. ms.
Finds thst al ;ebra must be made more meaningful to tbe student,' and applicable to

lany life if it is to be of vahle; that a men rational topic sequence is found in recent
text3; and that greater.emphasis is placed on the tagic concepts of mathematics.

1042i: Fawcett, Harold P. The nature of proof( A description and evaluation
ilteertain procedures used in a senibr high school to develop an undqrstanding of

ihe nature of proof. Doctor's, 1937. . T. C., Col. Univ. Nov York, Teachers Col-

lege, Columbia university, 138. 148 p.

I Justifiea the teaching of dcmonstrative geometry in the secondary school on the ground
N. that it teaches young people what it means to prove something, and acquaints them with

the nature of deVctive thoughtirttudies the methods and processes, And the content of
e methods, thrrugh whkh students become familial- with postulational thinking and

through whicb they gain some understanding of the nature of proof.

1043. Forbes, Helen X. A study of the value ot outside assignments in ninth
Tsade algebra. Master's, 1937.. Kansas.

1044. Ford, Johh. -.Eye-movements of superior versus inferior students in the
study of algebraic context. Master's, 1937. Iowa.

. 1045. Ger.sten, R. B.' 'A cotharison of passing and falling pupils in algebra
with regard to health, vocatiOnal -interests, home adjustments, study habits and-
facilities, and personality. Master's, 1937. Coll. of the City of New York.
60 p. ms.

Det mines th'e art played by health. vocational interests, home adjustments. study
habits lipid nnd personal.ty as contributincr, causes for failure in algebra of450
secondary school pupils who had passed algebra, and of 50 pdpils who had failed it.
Finds that the average passing pupil_ is niorf content *ith and better adaptsd to his-
holm. envirqnment and has better study habits than the average falling pupil. The atti-
tude of the average failing pupil is one of dislike for algebra*. The choice of a .votation
has no effect on the.student's work In algebra.,

1046. Gooding, Marion Furber. An experiment in the teaching of reasoning
in B9 algebra. Master's, 1937. Southern California.

1047. Graham, James/ C. A comparison of algebra, American history, and
hiol4gy work-books as ued in the high schools of Illinois outside the city of
Chicago. Master,1937. - Wyoming. ik!

1048. Gross, John Mflton. The effeet of the specific teaching of mathematical
concepts in second year algebra. Master's, 1936. North Texas St. T. C. 57

1) Ms.

Finds that °wilt& students are taught specific mathematical concepts in algebra they
gr.)sp, the concepts more _than when not so taught, and their achievement in general
algebra skills is also somewhat greater.

1049. Hairier, R. D. A comparative study of socialized and teacher directed
class exercises in, b4inxiing high school algebra. Master's, 1937. Okla. A. & M.
Colt.

Comm es the valre cf the socialized recitation with that of the teacher directed clan
exercises in beginding high school algebra in an eiperiment carded on in the Yale high
school. Yale. Oklahoma, during thif/school year 1935-86. Finds that the socialised
procedure tended to decrease the spersion of class scores; and teat work under the
'metalloid plan appealed to the pupils more and may have been an instrument of
motivation.
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*1050. Hockman David Earl. Introduchig the child to the study of geometry.
Master's, 1937. Boston Coll. 36 p. ms.

1051. iloward, Allene. Grade placement of the skills and concepts of algebra.
Master's, 1937. Peabody. 71 p. ms..

Analyzes textbooks and courses of study, and surveys books and magazine articles on
Ale placement sid the skills and concepts of algebra.

1052. Jelinek, John George. Eye-movements of superior versus inferior pupils
during study of geometric context. Master's, 1937. Iowa.

1053. Johnston, Abrilla B. vi experiment to compare two plans in teaching
high school algebra. Master's, 1937. Pittsburgh. (Abstfact in: University (f

. Pittsburgh. Abstracts of theses, researches in progress, and bibliography ote
publications, 13: 445-46)

Describes an experiment condurted in the Vantlergrift high school, Pennsylvania, duringthe second wester of the-year 1936-37, using fair groups of ninth-grade algebra students,two groups f whom were taught by the subject plan, and the other two groups weretaughi in the usual manner by the same instructor. Finds that both groups taught bythe subject plan showed superior achievement.

1054. Kellar, Wylma R. A determination of the comprehension of algebraic
vocabulary of first year high school students. Master's, 1937. Catholic Univ.
64 p. ms.

ComOiles a representative vocabulary for first yPar algebra and determines the degreeof comprehension of this vocabulary prevalent among first year high school students.Devises and administers group tests to 178-pupils. Finds tbat the average student under-stood only 58 percent of this vocabulary and that three-quarters of the children werefamiliar with less than 67 percent of these words. Wide variation was found in vocabu-lary content and in the difficulty of the terms studied among pupils in first year highschool.

1055. Lane, Ruth Onetta. The efficacy of pupil selection of graded originalsin plane geometry. Doctor's, 1937. Iowa. (Abstract in: University of Iowa.
Series on aims and progress of research, no. 52)

Attempts to determine the efficacy of pupil selection of geometrY originals when theWork was organized to encourage intensive thinking instead of extensive thinking, asshown by tests, and by psychological effects connected with( time, methods of approlcb,self confidence. and indecision. Describes an experiment conducted with 598 pupils innine different schools. Finds that pupil selection of graded originals in geometry isbetter for the superior pupil than tbe conventional method ; that it is probably betterfor tbe average pupil; that it is no better and may be harmful for the slow pupil; andthat the method can be used under ordinary classroom conditions in such a way as tominimize any possible disadvantages to the slow pupil.
1056.-- Lathrop, Cecil D. Supervised study versus individualized instruc-tion -in first year algebra. Master's, 1937: Penn. State. 89 p. ma.
Atttempts to determine whether individualized instruction or supervised study is a bettersolution to the problems attending the teaching of algebra in Laceyville hrgh schoolFinds that supiivfsed study is better for .shy retiring students with. little confidence inthemselves than it is for sociable students who depend upon themselves. Individualinstnktion offers advantages to the self-confidvat student, but it is not As goon as super-vised study.

1057. Lazar, Nathan. The importance of certain concepts and laws of logicfor the teaching of geometry. Doctor's, f937. T. C., Col. Univ.
Examines 93 textbooks in geometry Printed In the United States, Great Britain, Ger-many and France to determine whether logical concepts and laws were used, in whatmanner they were used, and the way in which they were correlated with tbe textualmaterial ; manuals in the teaching of mathematics to determine tbe prevailing opinionas to the nature of the aims and objectives of the teaching of geometry; and textbooksin symbolic logic and in general logic to. determine the logical patterns of valid andinvalid reasoning that *re simple enough to be introduced into th secondary schoolcourse In geometry.
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1058. Lundberg, G. H. The basic constructions of plane geometry. Master's,

1937. Colo. St. Coll. 'of Ed. -

1059. McCullough, Estelle. Reorganization of secondary mathematics with

application to certain Alabama adopted texts. Master's, 1937. Alabama.

120 p. ms.

1060. Mann, Ldiise Manson. A comparison of the achievements of Spanish

and English children in algebra. Master's, 1937. Southern California.
a

1061. Marshall, Harold W. Study helps in so tion of exercises in geometry.

Doctor's, 1937. Wisconsin.

1062. Moon, Susie Sledge. Application of high school mathematics to indus-

tries of Sumpter county, Alabama. Miller's, 1937. Alabama. 65 p. ms.

1063. Neale, Charles L. A study .of aptitude and achievement in algebra and

Latin. Master's, 1937. Iowa.

*14.Vpkley, Chauncey W. A comparative study of the effects of two
seasons o lea;rning in second year algebra arid plane geometry in the Ambridge

senio high5 school, Ambridge, Pginnsylvania. Master's, 1936. Penn. State. 73

P. m

1065. Rickey, Herbert C. A study of errors: first year algebra. MAter's,

1937. Ohio Univ. 90 p. ms.

1066. Ross, Edwin H. A shidy of the effect of making plafie geometry an ele9-

tive course in South Dakota- high schools. Master's, 1937. South Dakota.

42 p. ms.

1067. Schaefer, Viola V. The correlation of mathematics with other subjects

in high school. Mastar's, 1936. T. C., Col. Univ.

1068. Scott, Edward Fulton. A history ed.projective geometry. Master's, 1937.

Peabody. 76 p. ms.
Finds that the science of projective geometry is of recent origin, having developed in

the last 150 years.

1069. Sims, Wilma T. A learning study of intuitive geometry in grade seven.

Master's, 1937. Iowa.

1070. Skinner, James Madden. The construction and evaluation of materials

to assist transfer in plane geometry. Master's, 1937. Iowa.

1071. Sloan, Lenora. A vocabulary study of high school algebra. Master's,

1937. Peabody. 70 p.

1072. Smith, Mary Lucille. Sonie methods of solving algebraic equations, and

comparison of their relative merits. Master's, 1937. Iowa.

1073. Welch, Juanita Mildred. A study of the failures in first year algebra in

the Marlin high school in the fall semester of 1936-37. Master's; 1937. Texas.

1074. Wellborn, Margaret iarly. Dictionary of geometrical terms. Master's,

1937. Peabody. 109 p.

SCIENCE

GENERAL SCIENCE
, .

1075. Barish, William. Correlates of ability in general science as revealed in

a survey at the Roosevelt junior high school or Philadelphia. Master's, 1937.

Temple. 105 p. ms.
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1076. Barthel, Oscir P. A study of the extent to which tbe North central asso-
elation colleges place students in advanced science courses. Master's, 1937.
Wyoming. 84 p. ms.

1077. Brandt, Louise. An experkment in teaching elementary science in a rural
school. Master's,. 1937. South Carolina. 42 p. m&

Shows tbat a program is practical in a rural school.
.

1078 Brock, William Hubert. Use of worksheets in teaching gineral science.
Master's, 1937. Texas.

1079. Burn, Francis C. Course of study in general science including.objec-
lives, means of motivation, illustrations of techniques. Doctor's, 1937. Wfs-
consin.

1080. Bush, Norris F. An integrated course of study in sophomore science.
Master's, 1937. Denver. 127"p. ms.

Describes the evolution of a course of study in science showing tbe opportunity for
student planning, participation and initiative. Studies 40 students in the Progreative
education dupes entering South higb school, Denver, in 1983, 19341..1935, and 193&

1081. Cahoon, Guybert Phillips. Important abilities and knowledge for teach-
_

ers of secondary school physical science in The use of apparatus, materials and
r tools for laboratory, demonstration and shop. Doctor's, 1937. California.

Attempts to determine the important abilities and knowledge hi the use of apparatus,
materials and tools for laboratory, demonstration and shop that are needed by physical
science teachers', and the extent to whkh beginning teachers of secondary school physical
science possess these important abilities and knowledge. Plans a program p ovidIng experi-
ences for physical science teachers to gain the needed knowkdge and abilities.

1081 Clements, Maude Lundy. Units in elementary science ip the John Rut-
ledge rhool, Jefferson .county. Master's, 1937. Alabama. 108 p. ma.

1063. DeWitt, P. PauL Attitudes and interests related to the study of college
science. Master's, 1937. Washingtón Univ. .68 p. ms.

1084. Dirks, Henry Bertram. Units of instruction in general scipce:
Master's, 1937. Southern California.

1085. PISId Mazy Louise. A program of general science for a preschool group
of three year old children. Master's, 1937. Iowa.

1086. Gallant, James Francis. A study of trents'in summer science teaching
at the Essex coqnty agricultural school. Master's, 1937. Mass. St. Coll. 178
p. mi.

*1087. 001,Miil, Anna X. An experimental study at New York state teachers
college at Buffalo to determine a science program for the education of elementary
'classroom teachers. Doctor's, 1936. T. C., Cd. Univ. New York, Teachers
college, Columbia university, 1937. 74 p. (Contributions to education, no. 715.)

Studies the Defence curriculum in 16 teichers colleges in different parts of the country.Finds that much of the science offered was biological in nature: that most of the science
studied consisted of single course* one semester or less in length ; that in half of the
cans studied the students were graduated with only one come in science ; that most of
-the students wbo 'Waled one science bad but one course in it ; mitt practically no selection
*is being made frost; the mass of 'electives; and that it was possible for students to grad-
uate from teacher training institutions without studying. imy science. Construct a program
of training in science for elementary teachers Consisting of an orientation course, science
sequences, science teaching in grades 1 to 6, and a course for seniors In the Materials
and techniques of science.
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1088. G?ldstein, P. Student laboratory work versus teacher demonstration as
a meow of developing laboratory reilourcefulness. Master's, 1937. Coll. of the
City of New York. 62 p. m&

Attempts to determine which of two types of method Is better for the development
of science laboratory resourcefulness as shown by 60 girt', divided into .groups (lusted
for age, intelligence, term in high school, amount of science studied, average of high

scbool marks, and average of science minks. Finds that laboratory practice is a better
weans of developing resourcefulness than teacher dhionntration.

1089. Gorman, Harriet Ann. The reading difficulties of general science
material. Master's, 1937. Chicago. 68 p. ms.

1090. Gothard, Owen Lee. An.experiment with free reading in junjor high
school science. Master's, 1937. Southern California.

1091. Greene, Robert A. A comparative study of the efficiency of dramatic
and nondramatig methods in teaching scienci to fifth grade children. Doctor's,
1937. Cornell.

1092. Henderson, Charles. The '\status of general science in Iowa. Master's,
1937. Creighton.

1003 IngraMm, John R. Need for a vocabulary study in ninth-grade general
science as revealed,by a rord-by-word investigation of a portion of a text. Mas-
ter's, 1937. Iowa.

104. Johnson, Palmer O. Technical vocabulary in general college science.
Minneapolis, University of Minnesota, 19e7.

Gives a list of tbe science vocabulary involv* octet-Allcourses ln tbe General college
of the University of Minnesota.

1095. Koehnlien, Henry Harold.. Vocabulary study in general science.
Master's, 1937. North Dakota.

1098, Kohner, Herbert Walter. A tentative course of study in general science
for the Monterey elementary schoolft Master's, 1936. Stanford.

0

10Ih. Kuemmerlein, Theodore. An experimental comparison of teaching two
units in general science. Doctor's, 1937. Wisconsin.

1098. Langworthy, Ray Stanley. An experimental course in project teaching
in general science. Muter's, 1937. Southern California.

1009. Metcalf, Harold H. A science curriculum for Oak Park and River
Forest township high school. Lkctor's, 1937. Wisconsin.

1100. Moore, Ruth Briney. Exieriences recommended for developing science
concepts at first grade level. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 108 p.

Analyses 25 outidanding science courses of study.

1101. O'Leary, Helen O. Professional training of social science teachers in the
high schools of Detroit, Michigan. Master's, 1937. Detroit. 38 p. ma.

Studies the preparation of all of the social science teachers in Detroit, and-tinds that 50
percent have received their masters' degrees, and that the percentige is increasing ;,And
that enrollment In professional courses beyond their degrees hu grown 'during the last
seven years.

1102. O'Leary, Vincent Charles. General science and teacher training relative
to selection of and success in special sciences by punils. Master's, 1937. Kansas.

ma Ramer, Earl X. Science and medicine as a unitof Instruction. Master's,
1937. l'eabody. 99 p. ms.

Compiles a teaching unit la world history en the development of mime and medicine.
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1104. Schindler, Wilbur A. The science program in Nebraska aredite high
schools. Master's, 1937. Nebraska. 100 p. ma

Analyse, tbe physical and biological science program as it is provided for in the secondary
schools of Nebraska and compares tbe administration of these sciénces in the varying sized
secondary schools.

1105. Slayton, Wilfr'ed G. An evaluation of a course in integrated physical
science for the senior high school. Master's, 1937. Nebraska. 118 p. ms.

Indicates.that physical science is probably more effective in' teaching scientific facts and
information to pupils of equal native ability, as measured by an acceptable intelligence test.
than is either chemistry or physics. In addition physical science is more effective in teach-
ing facts and information to pupils for doing scientific thinking.

1106. Slotten, R. M. Course of study in general science for high schools in
cities of 3,000 population or less.)Master's, 1937. Drake. 164 p. ms.

1107. Steere, Ruth -Graves. The biological content of general science.
¡aster's, 1937. Brown. 59 p. ms.

Analyses current texts and courses of study to determine the amount and content of
biological material incorporated in tbe general science course in the junior high school.

1108. Thompson, Clara Virginia. The correlation of science and religion in
the Christian education of tbe senior high school student. Master's, 1937. Bibli-
cal Seminary. 98 p. ms.

1109. Turner, Paul X. Trends in the selection of general science subject
matter determined by an Analysis of recent 1936 textbooks, axis(' a comparison
with the results of earlier analyses. Master's, 1937. Iowa.

1110. Wilson, Della Hastings. Improved sCience teaching In the junior high
school.- Master's, 1936, Detroit. 97 p. ms.

Shows that more emphasis should be placed on the development of scientific attitudes and
entific thinking; and that emphasis should be placed on the-acquisition of knowledge

o as it is needed for a definite purpose in solving a problem, or gaining a concept ; and
that better unit organisation is needed.

1111. Wolfenbarger, O. K. A comparative study of the value of written
reports in laboratory experiments versus non-written reports in a ninth grade
general science class. Master's, 1936. Kansas. 61 p.

Déscribis an experiment conducted ,in the ninth grade general science class of the Ray-
town high school, Raytown, Missouri, during the school year, 1932-33, to determine
whether tbe group using non-written reports showed greater achievement in high school
general science at the end of each semester than did the group using written reports of
laboratory experiments; whether the writing of the laboratory reports familiarise the pupils
with scientific terms more than tbe non-written reports; whether the retention of scienific
terms was greater in those Who made written reports than it was in those who made non-
written reports of the experiments; and whether there was a difference in the effectiveness
of written and non-written reports as shown by the standardised teats.

1112. Woods, Leila Glaphyra. Sex differences in achievement and interests in
generarscience and their bearing on the classification and instruction of pupils.
Master's, 1937. Chicago. 71 p. ms.

1113. Zimmerman, Milton B. Develoement of iscience courses in secondary
schools in North Dakota. Master's, 1937. North Dakota.

NATURE STUDY: BIOLOGY. BOTANY

1114. Adams, Willis L. Teachers' training for nature study, elementari
science, and general science teaching. Master's, 1936. Ind. St. T. C. 166.p. ms.
(Abstract in: Teachers college Journal, 8: 63-64, July 1937)

Analyses data secured from the Inspection and study of theses, educational magazines,
and research studies in the fields of nature study,. elementary science, and general science,
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,and by examination of 167 teachers college and nine university catalogs. Finds that
training for these three sciences as offered by tenchers colleges is inadequate .for the train-
ing of teachers of science; and that the univen-ities stress special methods courses, offer
general science on a higher level than nature study, and the courses aie balanced with
reference to blblogical science and physical ocience content.

1115. Bartlett., Nesbit Phi lroer. Agricultural units for high school biology.
Master's, 1937. Alabama. 71 p. mi
g 1116. Boris, Harry. Available biological material in the free institutions of
Philadelphia to supplement thqs Pennsylvania course of study in biology.
Master's, 1937. Temple. 152 p. ms.

Includes list of available excursionsAr biology classes to free institutions of Philadelphia.
with a description of the biological material contained..

, 1117. Bryan, Hugh C. A study In systematizing tbe social implications of
biology. vaster's, 7. Kans. St, T. C., Emporia. 76 p. ms.

1118. Campbell, ion Low. An evaluation of 504 biology items to deter-
mine local emphasis. Master's, 1937. Washington. 70 p. ms.

1119. Carnahan, Nedra Pletcher. A regional approach to nature study for
children. Master's, 1937. Mills. 58 p.

1120.°Cason, Carl D. Local material available for the high school biology
class in northeastern Oklahoma. Master's, 1937. Okla. A. & M. Coll.

Attempts to determine what materials ire available for use in the high school biology
class and tbe most Satisfactory methods of using them. Deals with the making of equip-
ment, use of the library, clubs and museums, and the collecting and use of plant and animal
life. Finds that a great deal of satisfactory equipment may be made by the pupils at a
minimum cost; that there is not much agreement among biology teachers as to subject
matter, and the emphasis that it should be given; and that there is an abundance of plant
and animal life available for study in the vicinity of the high schools.

1121. Cohn, Lester Robert Creative activity in biology on the high school
leveL Master's, 1936. Columbia.

'1122. Cooper, Jess V. The biological information in 10 non-specialized
magazines for June 1936 to June 1937. Master's, 1937. Kansas. 52 p. ms.

Finds that human biology is thé most important branch of biology found in general pur-
pose magazines for the period studied ; that animal biology is the next most important branch
of biology, with plant biology She least important branch of the scien,v; and that it would
be Justifiable to wile such magazines as supplementary material in order to improve the
biology course of study.

1123. Crawford, Jane Elizabeth. A study of 909 biological termi. Master's,
1937. George Washington'. 91 p. ms.

Compares biological terms to show the usefulness and the difficulty of tbe vocabulary
employed in courses in high school biology.

1124. Daily, Bertha Isabel. The effect of a general science course on pupil
achievement in high school biology. Master's, 1937. Brown. 25 p. ms.

Compares the achievement in senior high school biology of students who had had a
course in general science in junior high school with that of pupils without su.h a course.
Indicates that it is not necessary that the more abk students should have had a genetal
science course in order to do well in biology, in ctapari&on -with pupils of equal intelli-
gence wbo have had such a course; and that for pupils whose general attainment in school
is C or below the lack of tbe general science course appears to be a definite handicap, when
they compete in a course in biology with Pupils of equal ability, who have previously taken
general science.

1125. Dully% Louis Leo. The oranization of a course in high school biology.
Master's, 1937. Texas.
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1126. Gill, Anna K. A study of trees as an integrated activity. Mastei's,
1937. -Peabod,y.b 115 p. m&

Studies 38 pupils in an eight]; grade English clam to show bow oral and written English
can be motivated. Finds that the pupil; acquired an active, lasting interest in trees, and
that the community took an active interest in the activity. 4

1127. Gilpin, Chester Eugene. A comparison of two methods of teaching
biolOgy. Master's, 1937. Chicago. 57 p. ms.

1128. Hance, R. T. The use of diagrams in teaching biology. Pittsburgh,
University of Pittsburgh, 1937.

1129. Hoffman, Carl S. The preserit system of the natural aciebeee in North
central high schools of-four states. Master's, 1937. Wyoming. 87 p. ms.

*1130. Holland, Bertram Holbrook. Biokigy as a medium for guidance in
the worthy use of !dance. Muter's, 1937. Boston Univ. 176 p. ma.

Analyses data oq 134 check lists received from 34 states and the Distrizt of Co iambis
to show tbe use ,of biolow in training high school students in the worthy use of iejsure.
Finds that only one-fourth of the schools have organised plans for leisure instruction ad
a part of tbe biology course, and that the majority of secondary school teachers including
administrators and biology teachers do not fully appreciate the significance ot leisure to
bociety.

1131. Johnson, Palmer O. Biological science studies.* Minneapolis, University
of Minnesota, 1937.

Measures the effectiveness of the curriculum In the biological sciences to the General
&liege of the University of Minnesota.

1132. Kahn, P. Ali experimental study to compare the laboratory method of
instruction with individual demonstration in elementary college biology. Mas-
ter's, 1937. Coll. of the City of New YOrk. 04 p. ms.

Attempts to determine the relative ¡wilts of two methods of teaching biology as shown
by a stud,y of 115 college students of biology. By means of testa and a questionnaire it
was determined that use of the individual demonstration method results in a large increase
over the use of tbe laboratory method in the amount of subject matter learned and
retained.

1133. Kalman, Lillian.. A proposed course of study for first year biology.
Master's, 1937. Brown. 81 p. ma.

Anairses the content of first year biology texts and courses of study leading to the
formulation of a series of units to constitute a year's ateurse in biology.

1134. Osbeck, Carl Albert. An analysis of several daily newspapers for
natural science material. Master's, 1937. Alabama. 59 p. ma.

1185. Qually, Roy A. An analysis of certain factors in relation to achieve-
ment in zoology. Master's, 1937. Iowa.

1136. Ritter, Beatrice Wilson. An analysis of 18 curricula in natural science
of the second grade. Masters, 1937. Oklahoma. 84 p. Nits.

1137. Rosenblad, Lawrence Eric. A study of high school biology. Muter's,
1937. Texas. I.

1188. Sanders, Karyn Beyette. An experimental study of the development of
individual pupil interests in biology. Master's, 1987. Southern California.

1189. Thurman, Ina Louise. The nature interests of tht first grade children
of the demonstration school, North Texas stite teachers college, Denton, Texas.
Master's, 1936. North Texas St T. C: 175

1140. Wilson, Eugene Wilford. The effects of high school biology on moral
'and criminal tendencies as determined by attitudes tests given to 529 representa-
tive pupils. Muter's, 1937. Indiana. 123 p. ms.
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CHEMISTRY AND PHYsics

1141 Abramowitz, Louis H. Teaching chemistry Tia generalizations. Mae-.
tees, 1936. T. O., Col. Univ.

1142. Baileir, Lowell Ernest. Practices and opinions of 112 Kansas physics
leachers re.garding several phases of the teacting of physics. Ma8fer°1t, 1937.
Kansas.

114W Berg, Ben. An organliation -of physics experiments for schools with
limited equipment. Master:s, 1937. Wisconsin.

1144. Brown, K. E. A study of the understandings in the field of electricity
and magnetism that are needed to inttrpret the common experiehces of life.
Master's, 1937. Colo. St. Coll. of Ed.

1145. Donoho, Emmie L. A course of study for high school chemistry utilise-
ing the Morrison plan. MAster's, 1937. Alabama. Es p. ms.

.
1146. Duggar, Ambrdse C. Supplementary laboratory exercises for a rural

high school chemistry course. Muter's, 1937. Alabama. 85 p.ms.

*1147. Efron, Alexander. The teaching of physical sciences in the secondary
schools of the United States, France and Soviet Russia. Doctor's, 1937. T. C.,
Col. Univ. New York, Teachers college, Columbia university, 1937. 296 p.
(Contributions to education, no. 725)

Includes personal otisemation of clan lessons in physics and chemistry in France and
Russia ; inspect)on of foreign schools, especially their demonstration and laboratory
equipment ; visits to teacher training centers in Paris, Lehingrad, and Roomy.; confer-
ences witb school officials and teacheri in these countries; visits to extracurricular science
sttivIt7 centers in Russia. Studies official programs, typital textbooks, supplementary
reading materials, visual aids, and testa and examinations 'in their original lan,guage.
C

finite objective* in American secondary
Francepares (auditions in and Rulaia with

of a clear-cut educational philosophy and dehoie

in the United States. Reveals the
a

, education,.while the French Wore aims at culture generate, and Russia at the polytechnical
outcome of education. Finds American methods of science teaching superior to foreign
nethods in origipall'y, variety a d adaptaton to individual needs; that Amterkan extra-
earrietilig science work can profit by the Soviet experiment of integrating' Such work
witty tbi agricultural, industrial, and technological enviropment ; and that France ,bas
little to contribute because of its continued emphasis on the konventional classroom science

, *1148. Gillson, Margery Stewart. Developing a high school.chemistry course
adapted to the differentiated needs of boys and girls. 1Doctor's, 1937. T. C., Col.
Univ. New York, Teachers college, Columbia university, 1987. 95 p. Contribu-
tions to education, no. 709)

Prepares, evaluates, and analyses replier' to a ,questionnaire sent to a representative
group of men and women in different parts of the United Mates, dealing with the amount
of chemistry which tbey had studied In high school or college, to determine what facts
of chem'stry are used .by adults. Prepares attel "administers a questionnaire based on
chemistry courses taight by the author, to former students of her courses. Develops a
chemistry course from the functional viewpoint, offering different subjects for boys and
girls, after the first semester.

1149. Hall, Carrol Carman. Trends In thedorganization of high school chem-
istry since 1920. Master's, 1937. Chicago. 81 p. me.

1150. Harms, Xarguitrite. Cultural, vocational, and college preparatory fac-
. tors in chemistry teaching in the high schools of Louisiana. Master's, 1937.

Cklorado. (Abstract in : University of Colorado studies, ZS: 68)
Analyses replies of 150 Louisiana teachers to a questionnaire rating the cultural.

vocational, and college preparatory objectives in their teaching of chemistry. Finds that
miles, preparatory objectives dominate, although ths teachers feel that tbe cultural factor
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should be the chief objective Summate that high school chemistry teachers be llowed
mnre choico in selecting sublect matter in harmony with local requirements, and tInt
steps be taken to encourage more high school students to take chemistry-

1151. Hoffman, Mark J. Mathematics in high school chemistry. Master',
1937. Southern California.

1152. Howe, George a A comparison of two methods of teaChing hir chnI
chemistry. Master's, 1937. Ohio Slate. 81 p. rns.

1153. Huebner, Thurman Monnie. A cimiparison of two methods- of reportli,4
laboratory experinwnts. Master's, 1937. Chicago. 56 p. nut

11jS4. Ihrig, Irvin E. The history of the content and method of physirs
instruction in the secondary school. Master's, 1937, Colorado. (Abstract in
UniverNity of Colorado studies, 26: 74-751

Provides an historical account of the evolution of instrucat in physics, both with
respect to content and methodoloiry, In oecondary'schools of the United States

11M. McFarland, Elizabeth.. Study of common and related elements in the
high school courses In physics and chemistry. Master's, 1937. Maryland.. 1I:2

p. !Its- 6

1156. IlicNew, Melvin . A. Trends in the teaching of chemistry in Colorado
Mastpr's, 1937. Western Se. Coll 46 p. ma.

Studies the curricula of 71 higb schools in Colorado and finds a tendency to offer not
course in chemistry tut om vend: that the Reboots _should study the iseIs and totercts
high school fupik and offer courses that will meet these needs.

1157. Michael, Ford. Trends in secondary school ,physicsa Master's, 1937.
Okinhomii. 67 p. m.

Analyses 'recent enrollment trends in the United States and especially in Oklahoma n
high school sejence courses, physics in particular, obtained from official. records supple
mented by questionnaire replies. Finds that generally the enrollments in high school phyp.I,-.
have steadily declined. Biology said chemistry enrollments heave gained sciordingly.

vie and courses of study examined reflect a changed content and approaCh in physics and
tendency to combine with chemistry.

1158. lifisuciello, Rocco A. The status of chemistry 111 the high schools of
Essex county, New Jersey, as determined gy personal interviews with all chem
istry teachers, during April-May, 1934. Master's, 1935. St. T. C., Upper Mont
rlair. 69 p. ms.

1159. Muller, Ralph L. A synthetic determination and evaluation of desirable
subject-matter topics in consumer physics. Master's, 1937. Michigan.

1160. Oerlein, Karl Ferdinand. Mathematical requirements for the first
eourses in college physics: a study based upon the stated mathmatical require-
menta in college cattlogs 'and an analysis of the local laboratory manuals. Doc-
tor's, 1936. Pennsylvania. Phliadelphla, University of Pennsylvania, 1937
140 p.,-

1161. Penner, ,Eldon L. A handbook of monograms for elementary physics
formulai. Master's, 1937. Kans. St. T. C., Emporia. 65 p. ms.

1162. Randolph, George Buford. A survey of the conditions in.physics teach-
ing in the white high schools of Birmingham, Alabama. Master's, 1937.* Alabama.
59 p. ms.

1163. Rawson, Kenneth Oscar. Improved motivation through revised physics
Master's, 1937. Wisconsin.
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1164. Rigsby, Fred Everett. The effect of long and short labóratory periods
upon achievement in high school physics and biology. Master's, 1937. Kentucky.
48 p. ms.

Attempts to discover the effects,of long aod short laboratory periods upon achievement-of
pupas in hies school physics and biology, using 165 eases In the experimentation which was
conducted at Ashland senior high school, Ashland, Kentucky.

1165, Schwachtgen, Edward Charles. A comparison of two methods of
utilizing laborsiory time in high school physics. Master's, 1937. Chicago. 72

P- MIL

1166. Seybert, Reno. Analysis of reasons for enrollment and non-enrollment
in high scliool plissiat. Master's, 1937. Pittsburgh. (Abstract in: University of
Pittsburgh. Abstracts of theses, researches in progress, and bibliography of pub-
licstions, 13: 402-403)

rinds that students enroll In tbe course to learn something of scientific interest, to learn
something about their environment, and to prepare for college; that about 90 percent of tbie
physics Modesto sip limy' ; and that a majority of hisb school students do not enroll in
physics beams, of a lack of interest in the materials presented In the course and belief
of greater difficulty of tbe work as compared with other school subjects. Recommends
Dew physics course to °sect tbe interests and needs of high sch4iol boys wbo are Dot going to
college, and a physics coome designed to meet the needs and Interests of girls.

1107. aheehy, Sister X. Maurice. A study of content and achievement in
the chemistry course for nursea. Master's, 1836. Catholic Univ. Washington,
D. C., Catholic university of America, 1936. 33 p. (Studies in education, vol. 1.
fascicle 8)

Analyst's the results of an examination of 143 Items. administered to 434 students In 21
schools of nursing located In 10 states and the District of Columbia. lodicates the nee4I for
an analysis of achievement in 'the chemibtry course throne) which It would be ptissible to
determine the important divisions of subject matter whirl, need special consideration In
taschiqg the mum. .

James Arthur. Someaspects of the teaching of chemistry in
secondary schools. Master's, 1987. Kansas.

, 1169 Showalter, W. P. An evaluation of the principlei of chemistry as shown
by adult activities. Master's, 1937. Colo. St.. Coll. of Ed.

1170. Stanton, J. Harold. A comparison of two methods of teaching physics.
Muter's. 1937. Cincinnati.

111

1171. Sturtevant, Walter Conrad. A study of the effect of tbe junior college
upon the relation of high school and freshman, *college chemistry. Master's,
1987. Southern Califo.rnia.

1172. Th Dwighlt H. A study of the trends in the teaching of secondary
physks. 11:itts, 1936. Ind. St. T. C. (Abstract in : Teachers college journal,
8: July. 1937)

Finds that Rant physics manes are expanding rapidly: that the authors of the
new textbooks have t to Include tbe old and much of the new and have made the text-
books too balky: that the teachers, in their effort to pment all of the material to the
studeitts, have become confused and jump train one topic to another.

Ma Williams, Zftmes Korgan. Supplementary physics material found in
rural communities. Muter's, 1937. Alabama. 95 p. ms.

1174. Worsta, Richard IL Chemical éducation in, Montana high schools.
Master's, Mt Iowa.
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WAAL SCIENCES

11T5. Bosley, Nary Rebecca. Social studies concepta.of first grade children
in /relation to theivocial background. Master's, Harp Southern California.: .

HT& Beggs, W. X. PublIci (7 for the social studies. Master's, liati
Nebraska. 143 p. ma.

Pamirs tbe social studtes &id te determine basis tot griociradurr Somata commix:1i.
sarrey. carried ota by members and various groups of the eontanwily.

1177. Calaway, L. B. An Investigation into the trends in the teaching
social science. Master's., 1937. Colo. St. Coll. of Ed.

11/8. Caplan, Robert P. A study of available excursions In and aromlii
Philadelphia for tbe teaching of Junior high school social studies. Master's, l2 i7

Temple. 190 p. mft.
'tads wide direfetty of palmate Otitis sod that more teachers should take advents e

a thew Keay el the umciee sod peroons vomit loped, res facially Indust ties mad autoficoi
societies, wore Medea% alto. Owns because of poor conduct of previous

1179. Cordier, IL. W. Instruction in the social studies for the promotion of
a new social order. Peabody reflector, 10: 16-17, January 1937. (Clarion walk.
teachers college)

1180. Social studies irstruction in an evolving social order. Social edu-
cation. I : 519. November 1957. (Clarion state teachers college)

1191. Social studies program In the elementaiy school. Social edurl.
tion. 1: 53041 October 1937. (Clarion state teachers college.)
, &views the Bugg program of modal studies.

11E2. Donaldson, May Agnes. Selection and grade placement of social
studies units in the intermediate grade& Master's, 1937. California, L A.

HS& Frick, Herman Luther. The social studies program in the high schio(1115
of filguth Carolina. Master's, 1967. South Cartiiiita. 61 p. OIL

Attempts to evaluate the asocial studies program to ti;e Wit schools of Booth carotins
ea the haste of its contribotios toward the aims of secondary /dweller&

11844 Godard, James N. and Sennedy, R. V. The Integrating course for
upperclassmen versus the survey court* for beginners, a college experiment in
the social studies. Southern association quarterly, August 1937. (Queers
Moors college)

'Worts an exPeriment tentiactei at QuecasChkora ogle., daring the second semester
of 1105-4/ luau s general scieinee course, to determine the compebratIve *gamey of the
alum as an introductory surrey course to uaderehumes and as an inteitratiag coarse to
awe mats,* upperciassiam node that the coarse le sore siesaluesi as as Integrating
came for snidest* who bare bad various social ecieaces than as an Introductory samy
mane for beglaales student*.

*UM Goldsibarg, Frank. Some factors iiiirolving social attitudes which
social studies teachers face.' Master's, 1987. New York. 51 p. ma.

'Studies the toilsome oa modal ttltodes of peessurer groups, social science textbooks.
nodes pietism press sod radio, and et the sebooL

1186. Halt Virginia. An evaluation of differect pLms for teaching the social
&Wife. Mute", 19x7. .PeabtAy. 104 p.

-111valuitss attics* sepersts. interrelate& and angled earriteisat plasm tor teaching"
ts. spew medial la the tiesentar7 grades. Finds that the sepatate sobJect Wu is
gradually lads; ground, that the hiterrekted subject piss Is used sore than either of tbe
other pkark while the sallied mitred= is at the height of expertatentatics.
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¡HST. Hodgkin*. aeorgs W. A guide to newer methods in teaching the initial
similes. (Cambridge, Harvard university), 19C4 75 p. (National cduncil for
fbe social stupes, bulletin DC. 7)

pmeats a. general view of newer voTt bode ; general references ; discusses tbe supervisild`
wady oatmeal ; the social studies laboraTory ; methods witb visual sod oilier aids; Indi

%mluahard inairettioathe Dalton, and Winartka plans and bonors outlives, class adjust
went to indavidual Deeds; differentiated assignments; units aiid the Morrison plan and
obey aspects of unit plan& prokia and activities; thw procreal44e or Dew educattois ; tbe
umbbleso method ; socialised procedures; and 'new technique* tot pupil dismission&

11_88. Loeffler, Mrs. Kart. Bertha. A fourth 'grade unit in tbe alai studies..
muter's, 1937. vreiss.

1109. Norilsk, Jinni 1°.' Advantages in the social studies to be derived from
the Texas centennial by children of junior high school level. Master's, 1936.
North Texas 81.. T. V. ,..2U3

'1190. Mathews, C. O. The grade placement of curriculum materials In the
!octal studies. Doctor's, 1928. T. C., Col. Univ. New York, Teachers college.
Columbia uaiverstty, 192d. 153 p. (Contributions to education, no. 241)

1191. Ilodolf, Clement IL Improving tbe axial studies course of study, In
South Bide school at Hartford. Doctor's, 1937. Wisconsin.

III Olasn, Mena H. Eapeli. 1/4' summations for teaching problem poking to
social studies. Doctikes, 19S7. WIlkonsin!

1i Petersen, _Fred L. Changes In the teaching of controversial. Wipe; in
social studieik in t;ecoodary education during the last 20 years with an analysis
of causal fedora. Master's, 1937. Southern California.

1194. Roberison, Ruth Margaret. A study of the type of units being carried
out in the American epic plan of Los AnFele. city school& Master's, li67.
Southern California.

1185. Roney, Jeanette Nark. The adjusibent-of social studies subject matter
to fit the needs of-high school students in Wtadhani. Conn, Master's, 1937. Maas.

ColL 56 p.

°Ma Roorbael, 4411411, 04. The developmnt of the social studies in Ameri-
411.0 seeondary education before 1881. Doctor's, 19¢6. Pennsylvania. Philadel-
phia, University of Pennsylvania, 1967. » p.

1197. Ramsey, Margaret. Units of, work in the social studies for uae, in
alternate years Iii a classroom that hits third and fourth grades. Master's, 197.
Alabama. 135 p. ms.

1198. Ryden, O. Arthur. The status of the social studies Ifi the senior high
schools of the !wood dams cities of the state of Kansas, 19364i6. Master's, 1187.
Kama&

1199. Scott, Harold Hardy. Social science terminology found in newspaper
editorial& Master's, 1987. Iowa.

1200. Shackelford, Thomas Lloyd. Evaluatioù of social science courses of
study for elementary schools. Master's, MN. Oldikhoma. 60 p. m&

animates the social Sqleace courses of !may in tallith, filth, and stub grades in citiesof 000 or more popalati9a Iii Mamma. Finds that oaly three of the 33 systems .stedied
love their own printed 'mane of study for intermediate social science; that castle of
study osoftractios la these schools is gaited; and that ooly one school system la Oilaboail
Ivi$ a true social science souse of study. Elbows that time' toursesjof study -ado higher
ea oldectives Mad added matter *raid:atlas than on sdaptatión to papa needs and

. oioptadon to towbar seeds; aril that- 13 if the if\ Oklahoma courses 'Aire rated agoMedic te sainted sat-otstate auras 0.6td7t.'-%
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ni1201. Smith, Arthur Dix. gn analysis of thods in the social studies.
Master's, 1937. Telas.

% 1202. Tulane, Lida. An anitlysis of social
burg high school. Master's, 1937. Florida.

1203. Ward, Vaol J. The integration of
social science inspruction on the high school
Ohio State. 150 p. ms.

science teaching in the St. Peters-

diverse foreign elements /through
and adult levels. Master's, .1937.

A

1204. Woods, Charles C. Status of social sciences in the senior high schools
in Alabama. MastOr's, 193i. Alabama. 106 p. ms.

a

GEOGRAPHY

1205. Congdon, Nora A. Differences in the achievement in geography, civics
and history, and geeral science of teachers college entrants from different
sections of the country and from rural and urban populitions. Journal of ex-
perimental edueation, 5: 274-77, March 1937. (Colorado state college of edu-
cation)

1206. Eskridge, Thomas J., fr. Growth in understanding of geographiclerms
in grades four to beven. Doctor's, 1967. Iowa. .

1207. Gorton, Forest Allen. The use of real versus hypothetical maps in tests
for basic skills in geography. Master's,1937. Iowa.

. 1268. Griffin, Judson R. The teaching of geography in the Kentucky high
schools. Bow114g Green, Western Kentucky state teachers college, 1937.

Studies the geography taught in the Kentucky high schools, and the qualifications of
the teachers of subject. Finds that most of the teachers are poorly qualified to teach
the subject.

1209. Houghton, Katherine Olive. The eVolution of the think of geography
in the elementary schools of the United States. Master's, 1937. Southern
California.

1210. Ingram Foy. Geographysource material for the education of nine
year olds. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 64 p. ms. /Shows the way geographic materials of,Houstog county, Alabama, furnish educative ma-
terials for nine-year-old pupils.

1211. Kennedy, Audley Robert. 4n4experimental study of the difference be-
tween two inethods of teaching economic geography ¿n the commercial depart-
ment of the San Jose high school. Doctor's, 1937. Stanford. (Abstract in:
Stanford university. Abstracts of dissertations for the degree of doctor of
philosophy and doctor of education, 1936-37: 182-85)

Attempts too discover &whether or not students show better results in economic geog-
raphy by having directed study in the fgrm of a skeet of questions for each lesson, than
they do when they are merely assigned a topic for study and asked the questions during the
recitation period, using 22 classes composed of 331 boys and 425 girls. Compares the
results whentthe two metleds weie rotated within a single class, and when different
classes used the same, or a different method. Finds that whether it was used the first
half, the latter half, or rotated within the semester, that method in.which a sheet of ques-
tiontg on the lesson was given daily to the students proveftuperior to the method in which
no sheet of kuestions was furnished the students.

1212. Love, Frank Amen. Technique of study for commercial geography.4Doctor's, 1937. Wisconsin.

!'" 1:121& Lutzer, H. H. Vocabulary burden and geographic achievement in the
&di grade.4 Master's, 1937. Coll. of the C1t3i di New York. 99 p. ms.

Attempts to determine whether backward readers can master the geographic concepts
required of them in the Mill grade, when the concepts as? translated into anomie on the
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level of the pupils' tested reading ability, using 296 boys and girls in the fifth "gradel.of
Ne* York City elementary school as subjects. Studios the results of reading, intelli-

gence, and geography achievement tests administeled to them. Concludes that poor
readers are not necessarily incapable of mastering geographic concepts that poor readers 4

ran derive greater understanding and comprehension from texts wtth simplified vo(abb-
lades; that the reduction of the vocabulary load in geography textbooks enables children
with meager vocabularies to cquire the concepts required of them ; and that lighteninit
the vocabulary burden in fifth grade geography texts would increase interest of poor
readers in tbe subject.

1214. Neumann, Sister Mary Theresine. The Roman Empire: geography
and history units correlated. "Master's, 193. Peabody. 88 p. ms.

Discusses the changed character of geographical content and tries to show how the
geography and history of the Roman Empire can be so taught as to meet the requirements
of modern education.

1215. Ownbey, Ethel B. A study of the procedures by which the value and
effectiveness of geography teaching may be improved in elementary grades
of Collin county. Master's, 1936. North Texas St. T. C. :4: p. ms.

Find the present practices in the teaching of geography in Collin county inadequate;
suggests wider use of free materials, reference books, geographical readers, charts, maps,
and globes; wider variety of teaching procedures ; age of large units of work; teachers dith
spiecific preparation for geography teaching; and a better understanding of the impoil.ance
of geography on the part of school administrators and teachers.

1216. tOwsley, Mary E. A suggested course of study in junior high school
gtography. Master's, 1937. Peabody.

1217. Waddle; Thelma Irene. The use of stereographs in fifth grade geog-
raphy instruction. Master's, 1937. Pittsburgh. (Abstract in: University of
Pittsburgh. Abstracts of theses, researches in progress, and bibliography of
publications, 13: 427-28)

Describes an experiment conducted to determine the value of stereographs in fifth
grade geography instruction. 4

HISTORY

1218. Armstzyng, Cleaton Otis. A study of teaching concepts in the slavery
controversy. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 47 p.

Analyzes three Junior high schobl and three senior pigh school history textbooks, and
finds 49 basic concepts to be taught in proierly presinting a unit on the slavery con-
troversy that the textbooks vary in their treatment of the concepts; that the concepts
vary in importance ; and that the junior and senior high schals history textboOks generally
agree as to the moat important concepts to be employed in properly presenting the unit.

*1219. Calhoun,-Lucille X. Vitalizing the period of the Renaissance in the
secondary school. Master* 1935, St. T. C., Upper Montclair. 53 p. ms.

12640. Chaddick, A. C. the teaching of current events in the secondary schools
of Texas. Master's, 1937. Colo. St. Coll. of Ed. ,

1221. Ohaptritan, Florence Jane. The us;of biography in Junior high school
American history. Master's, 1935. St. T. C., Upper Montflair. 81 p. ms.

1222. Denton, Flossie Hilton. Stories of Cherokee Indians adapted to the
fourth grade leVeL Master's, 1937. Peabody. 128 p. ms.

122k Elstad, AlAn O. A study of the vocabulary burden in modern history
in the Jamestown senior high school. Master's 1937. North Dakota. 147
p. ms.

Studies the vocabularies of modern history textbooks copyrighted since 1980, and
chooses only those words not found in the first 8,000 words in Thorndike's list. Finds °
that the vocabulary burden of tbe modern history textbooks varied greatly with the
different authors ; that the great differences in the vocabulary burdens of the eight text-
books determine the. average *daily vocabularysload the pupil will have to bear in the use
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108 RESEARCH STUDIES IN EDUCATION

of the different books; that a large percent of the modern history vocabulary is common
to that of American history; that vocabulary ability test"; given to students in the J Meg-

/ town senior high school show a great difference in tbk ability of the pupils to use oil
modern history vocabulary; that there is a relationihip between ability to use the
modern history vocabulary and intelligence, ard scholastic ability; that drill in tbe

vocabulary of modern history has little efftct on improving the mastery of, the subject
matter.

*1224. Fowler, Eloii L. The instruction of a maladjusted group in current°
history. Master's, 1935. St. T. C., Upper Montclair. 41i p. ms.

1225. Gilliland, Emma D. History of Kansas City, Missouri. Master's, 1937.
Peabody. 69 p. ms.

Wiles the history of Kansas City its a story for the junior high school.
1 Jaecks, Archy X. Pupil grasp of chronological relationships In junior

high loch s II American history. Master's, 1937. Iowa.
1227. Livingston, Lee S. Some relationships between mental ability and

scholastic achievement in American history. Master's, 1937. Kans. St. T. C.,
Pittsburg. 61 p. ms.

Attempts to determine whether there is any relationship between mental ability and
-achievement in American history in high school; whetter tbe study of history motivateso,
bright students in the same degree as it does students of lower mentality; and whether
students of below average mentality make any material progress in an unselected group
in American history.

1228. Morris, martha Cynthia. Evaluation of collateral reading material for
American histoi+ students in high school. Master's, .1937. Ohio State. 100
p. ms.

1229. *roe, Robert. A study of available excursions in Bucks county for the
teaching of American history and economic civics. Master's, 1937. Temple.
85 p. ms.

1230. Reed, Katharine. A professionalized study of the teaching of history
in the elementary school. Master's, 1987. Tennessee. 194 p.

1231. Reeves, Jonathan Floyd. A course of study in Texas history. Master's,
1936. Stanford.

1232. Sinclair, Wallace Everett The teaching of ancient American civiliza-
tions in the public schools. Master's, 1987. Boston Univ. 94 p. ms.

Studies the civiliution and characteristics of the Pueblos, Aztecs, Toltecs, Mayas, and
Incas and shows how their civilisations have influenced modern America. Discusses the
aims and objectives for teaching history ; the achievements and contributions of the
ancient Americans; the ancient Indians and modern America ; the placing of the subject
in the elementary. junior and senior high school, and presents a unit of work on the
Indian civilisations.

4r

*1233. Sparrow, Dorothy S. Vitalizing the teaching pf Roman history through
Latin source materials and comparison with modern problems. Master's, 193.
St, T. C., Upper Montclair. 142 p.' ms.

events134. Spencer, Edward Merritt. Practices and procedures in current
instruction in Iowa high schools. Master's, 1987. Iowa.

1235. Spradlin, Simon Bolivar. Studies in the history of history teaching.
Doctor* 1936. *tklahonia.

tidies tbe lecture, topical, source, problem, and the project-unit methods
of teaching history in the United States from 1834 to date. Shows that the textbook
method has been a eonsistent method of teaching history during this entire period, and
that the other methods were inaugurated in many cases to correct a real or imaginary
defect in the textbook method.
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1236. Sugden, W. E. Problems, neralizations, and concepts basic to an
American history curriculum. Master 1937. Colo. St. Coll. of Ed.

1237. Warren, Gile J. A development of units in senior American history on

the Morrison plan. Master's, 1937. Colorado. (Abstriwt in:* University of
Colorado studies, 25: 111-12) It

Develops a series of Iiine units, sufficiently comprehensive to include the major elements

in the entire course of American history, and uses them in teaching juniors and seniors
in the WestiOod, N. J., high school.

1238. Warren, Mary F.' Relative values in the use of the workbook and the
notebook in the teaching of American history. Master's, 1937. Colo. St. Coll.

of Ed.

1239. Ile te, Millie X. Certain phases of a professionalized study of history

in high sells Master;s, 1937. Tennessee. 225 p. ms.

1240. Wiedefeld, Mary Theresa. An experimental study in developing history

reading readiness with fourth grade children. Doctor's, 1937. Johns Hopkins.
1342 p. ms.

1241. Wiles, Minnie Lillian. The expansion of Europe as a unit of instruct-
tion in world history. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 48 p.

'CIVICS

f1242. Burton, William H., Bvton, Virginia N. and others. Children's civic
information, 1924-1t33. Los Angeles, University of Southern California press,
1.'36. 307 p. (Southern California education monographs, no. 7)

Attempts to determine the nature and amount of civic information possessed by
American children of intermediate and junior high school levels; to determine what
differences exist in the nature and amount of civic information possessed by certain
rte.gional, racial or national, and economic groups within the total group examined; to
determine what differences exist between the sexes in civic information; the nature of
growth in civic inforniation from grade to grade; what changes took place in toile funds
4.information possessed during the decade. 1924-1934; the general sources from which
the pupils derive their information; and to explain and Interpret the conditions revealed
by the study.

1243. Everill, Royal Burdette. A comparison (of the effectiveness of the
lecture and reading methods of prgsenting content in ninth grade civic&
Master's, 1937. Iowa.

1244. Long, Frederick W. The study of a city as a project technique in teach-
ing eighth grade civics. Master's, 1937. Kans. St. T. C., Pittsburg. 99 p. ms.

Concludes that the project, which in this case consisted of the writing of a newspaper
lea ure story concerning the city of Picher, Oklahoma, is applicable to the teaching of
(ivies in the eighth grade.

1245. McCormick, Mary. . Vocational civics in the public schools of New

Jersey. Master's, 1937. St. T. C., Upper Montclair. 65 p.
Attempts io determine to what extegt 11 selected public high schools of New Jersey

and the Essex county boys vocational school in Newark, are interpreting the basic
phi.osophy of vocational civics. Finds that vocational civics is being carried on to a
greater or leuer degree in each of tbe school districts visited.

1246. Nesbit, Allegro Mary. The development of citizenship training through
student participation at Lew Wallace school, Gary, Indiana. blaster's, 1937.
Chicago. 115 p. ms.

1247.. Pugh, Jesse Joseph. Civic education from the standpoint of democracy.
Doctor's, 1937. Ohio State. (Abstract in : Ohio state university. Abstracts of
doctors' dissertations, not 23 : 119-26)

Formulates a philosophic basis for civic education- in the American secondary school.
Shows that our confusion as to the place of government in our social and economic life
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is largely due fo the failure of our habits of thinking to keep pace with dianges that*,have occurred in tbe governmintal situation. Sets forth a view of democracy u an
individual's right to exercise some freedom of choice In tbe realm of social patterns, eventhough this freedom may result in the remaking of the social order, and that it is thechief business of democracy to provide for the continuous growth of tbe individuas
Shows That tbe civics program should be based on tbe Proposition that individuals learn
through participation in social activities and ideas; that civics education should permeate
the whole program of the school; that civics as a definite study should be made to dealwith problems. the difficulty of the problems to become progressively greater as thp
student ascends tbe scale ot grades; that pupils should be assisted in the endeavor to
see the problems from an all-round point of view and to apply the principle of democracy
to the present governmental situation.

1248. Thomas, Leo Lester. Development, trends and procedures in advanced
high school civics. Master's, 1937. South. Methodist. 98 p. ms.

Studies the nature of advanced civics courses Offered% in high schools of the Tarim.
states. Offers outline of a proposed course in civics for Texas high schools.

1249. Wesner, Gordon E. The experimental comparison of a supervised study
method with the conventional recitation method of teaching tieshman
Master's, 1937. Kansas. 00914

ECONOMICS

125o. Games, Frank Swett. Economics in the high school with a suggested
functional course. Master's, 1937. Boston Univ. 136 p. ms.

Surveys the rise of the social science subjects in the various parts of the Unite d
States; tbe status and trend of economics as taoght in the senior high schools of Massa-
chusetts; textbooks to determine how fully they meet the demands of economic democracy ;
apparent needs in the present teaching of economics. Develops functional course in
economics.

1251. McCarthy, Mary Katherine. Vitalizing the dismal science (non.iext-
book reading materials for the development of certain basic economics concepts)
Master's, 1937. Boston Univ. 92 p. ms.

-Studies the need for the teaching of economics in the senior high school; the status ofeconomics in the senior high schools of Massachusetts; evidence that economics and
politico-economic concepts are not presented in the schools in a way to develop interestand understandings; selection of concepts to be developed by reading materials; treatmentof concepts selected in present day economics course; and pamphlet and periodical reading
references to develop an understanding of the cow epts of capitalism, democracy, fascism,
socialism, communism, economic planning, social security, agricultural problems.

1252. Mednick L. A course of study in the qurvei of 'economics. Master's,
1937. Coll. of the City of New 'fait. 51 p. ms.

Develops a course of study in the survey of economics based on the newspaper as thesole text and designed for secondary school students who are not preparing for college,for college students whose time is taken up with other studies, and for adults who have
ieturned to schooL

1253. Rich, Buford L. Panics and depressions as a unit of instruction.
Master's, 1937. Peabody. 57 p. ms.

1254. Robbins, Irving. A democratic purpose for higher education with its
implications for an elementary course in economics. Master's, 1937. Ohio State.

1255. Schalk, Jqhn E. A course of study% high school economics illustrating
correlation with oilier subjects. Master's, 1937. Iowa.

1256. Sullivan, Virginia Mae. A comparative study of the economic inforpa-
tion possessed by high school freshmen and seniors. Master's, 1937. Southern
California.

1257. Vawter, lames P. Does American history help an eleventh grade high
school student understand present day economic problems? Master's, 1937.
Kans. St. T. C., Pittsburg. 62 p.
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Concludes that the high school student who has completed a course in American Ii
tory has a wider comprehension of economic problems; and flint the degree of progress
in economic achievement is not affected by the size of the school. the sex of the pupil.
or the training and interests of the instructor.

POLITICA.I. SCIENCE

1258. Bartlett, Leonard Irving. The development of a public relations pro-
gram for the Modesto, California, public schools. Master's, 1937. Stanford.

*1259. Featherstone, Alta Vaughn. like aml development of democracy : a
unit of instruction. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 70 p. ms.

1260. Freeburg, Charles Wesley. An activity basis for ihe high school course
in American government. Master's, 1937. New yexico. 108 p. ms.

1281; Haddow, Anna. History of the teaching of political science in the
colleges and universities of the United States. 1636-1916. Doctor's, 1937. George
Washington. 407 p. ms.

Traces the beginnings of instructipn in political science in colleges and universities of
the United States and the final emergence of political science as an independent discipline.

1262. Millard, Thomas N. A survey of attitudes concerning suggested topics
in American government as given by adults in Chautauqua county, Kansas.
Master's, 1937. Kansas. 85 p. ms.

41/.

Attempts to answer the questions: do adults ohject to high school boys and girls being
taught about the principles of government that adults do not accept ; do women differ
from men in what should be taught spout iss s in American government ; flow do men
and women enrolled as graduate students diffe from other groups in their attitudes toward
teaching certain controversigholeues; and ould teachérs of govertiment be franker with
their analysis and treatment of controversial questions? Shows that many people are
swayed by propaganda of organized groups; that it is a difficult palem to prepare a
suitable currimium for the teaching of American government in the schools; and reveak
the necessity for seeking scientifically specific information on habits, attitudes, and ideals
that should be *tit ugh t in a course in American government.

*1263. Nets, Charles' P. A survey of the attitudes of students of American

governmelt in the Coffeyville -high school for thé years 1928-1936. Master's,
1937. gansas. 52 p. ms. -

Attempts to determine what subject matter should be includeil in a high school American
gwernment course; 'what subject matter should be stressed in teaching jovernmenr; and
w7Mt practical value the subject matter has. Shows that teaching for good citizenship
should be the ultimati aim of an American government course; that social'interests !nd
problems should be given emphasis in teaching; that there is a close relationship between
tbe teaching stress and the ractical value of all subject matter; that ihe functions GS
the government should be st more thaethe structure; that the opinion of non-
students, or older groups, and of en and women runs parallel with at of the students.

1264. Pickle, John H. Functional education for demotra y. Máster's, 1937.
Wisconsin.

I\
'1265. Reed, Helen 3. Recent minor party movements n the United States.

Master's, 1933. St. T. C., Upper Montclair. 53 p. tfis.
Discusses the rise of the Prohibition, Socialist, Populist, and the Progressive parties

in the United States, and adapts it to the interests of a high school class in political
science.

1266. Tarter, Vernon James. Applied local and istate govèrnmentlin Colorado.
Master's, 1937. Colorado. (Abstract University of Colorado studies,

- 25: 108)
Provides guide material for tbe teacher of political science in MO school.

1267. Toll, Paul Alden. A critical treatment of the concept of democracy:
its clarification and implications for the social sciences. Doctor's, 1937. bhio

f.
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State. (Abstract in: Ohio state university. Abstracts of doctors' dissertation&
no. 23: 53-80)

.Presents a concept of democracy, and shows the need for a provenly* examinatIon Ofthe concept in the social sciences. Shows the need for evaluating institutions or CivilitIWas in terms of their methods of coordinating human endeavor. Recommends tbe reor-ganisation of the social studies to present a study of human institutions with' an evalua-tion of their purpose and accoMplishments in tbe seventh, eighth and ninth 'grades; an''evaluation and comparison of the outstanding civilisations and periods of change whic hman has brought about to be taught in the tenth and eleve years; and binning inthe twelfth year, an Mensive study of the political develop II nts and changes that haiecharacterized America's concept of democracy since colonial

PSYCHOLOGY

1268. Bartaack, Joseph E. Boredom and otb
mental effort: an exploratory study. Doctor's,
1937. 84

Attempts
accuracy of
feelings of
minutes

(Archives of psychology, no. 218)
o find ihe effects of the operation of al pu tineter for 70 minutes., onrfonnanct on oxygen consumption, on int and attentiveness, and onleasantness, strain, irritation and failgue; and the effects of adding for 90of six-place numbers, one of the pair being always the ame ; and- takinga series of five higher forms of the Otis self-administering tests for 90 minutes, on',oxygen consumption, blood pressure, heart rate, work output, reports of interested-bored.irritated-pleased, peppy-fatigued, gelaxed-strained, attentive-inattentive, sleepy-awake, esti-nation of time and the percent of time spent in daydreaming.

ea/

factors in the physiology of
Columbia. New York,

1269. Bartlett, Marion R. The auditory Threshold 'in reverie: a study of
norm41 and psychopathic individuals. Doctor's, 1935. Columbia, New tork,
1935. 42 p. (Archives of psychology, no. 482)

Describes an experimilia conducted with 30 normal college or graduate students, 26dementia piaecox cases, and 24 psychoneurotics.

1270. Becker, Roland Frederick. A study of individual fatigue curves.
Master's, 1937. Masa St. Coll. 260 p. 4

1271. Brandt, Herman Francis. A study of eye movements in the bidimen-
sional plane and their psychological rmpllcations. Doctor* 1937. Iowa. (Ab-
stract in : University of Iowa. Series on Aims and progress id research, no. 52)

1272. Bruhns, Lucile Grids Marie. Some modern trends with respect to dis-
putable usages. Master's, 1937. Michigan.

.

1273. Bunn, -John William. A practical method for the classification of
activities according to their intensity and duration. Master's, 1937. Kanstis.

1274. Burns, ,Zed H. Thé effect of practice on individual differences under
varying conditions of. Motivation. Doctor's, 1937. Cincinnati. 122- p. ms.

Reports two experiments, each with control and, experimental groups, on the effects bfpractice upon variability 4in ptrforiiance. The major experimental facto? was change inthe character and intensity of motivation. Clde writing and addition were the functionsstudied, using 190 students in a state teachers college and a municipal university serubjects. Finds that in general, practice tended to reduce variability within the groupsstudied, but the degree of change in variability is a function of the character of tbemotivation provided, the activity practiced, and tie ,glistri tion of the practice.
1275. Calalan, inks Johnson:. The consist cy 0, esthetic judgment.

Master's, Jowa.
e14276. Clapp, James Gordon. Locke's concepti

Columbia. New York, 1937. 122 p.

1277. Clapp Wilfred F. The relationship Ott

of the mind. Dociiir's, 1937.

. -span apd reading ability. Master's, 1937.AMIC.01p6460
of memory
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1278. Cofer, L'harles NorvaL The temporal relationship between brain -and

certain neuro-muscular rhythms. Master's, 1937. Iowa.

t1279. Ford,
Bethlehem,
vol. 11, no.
no. 113) ( .printed
Jiine 1937) 4

1290. French;
and mechanical

Adelbert. Perceptive errors in time Judgments of behavior.
Lehigh university, 1937. 20 p. ¡Lehigh university publications,
Institute of research circular no. 133. Science and technology,

from Journal of experimental psychology, 20: 528-51,

Luella Whitney. Son% factors in the relation of intelligence
ability. Master's, 1936. Columbia. s 4

1281. Gansl, Irene. The delayed reaction in chilcir-én. Master's, 101'
Columbia.

1, Gottlober: Abiaham Ber. Study of some factors aetermining brain
potential pattern. Doctor's, 1931 Iowa. (AbstraCt in : University of Iowa.
Series on Aims and progress of reward), no. 52)

Records brain potentiicis of 15 complete families, comprising 73 people ; compares
parents and children to determine whether relationAlips existed. Concludes that children
Rhow no definite relations to either parent Studies the brain potential pattern, of 67
men and women at the catri melt of introversion and extrovelsion. Indicates that persons
with the extroverted type of personality hod tbe dominant and subdominant type of alpha
rhythm a reliably greater percentage ot the time than they had the mixed or rare type
of- alpha rhythm.

1283. Halkyard, Jane Marie. An investigation to discover tbe influence of
,home conditions on changes in mental ability. Master's, 1937. Chicago. 34 p..ms.

1284. Hainmes, George Albert. Reminiscence : auditory presentation. The
influencê of age and time-iVerval on reminiscence. Master's, 1937. Catholic
Univ.

Stydies reminiscence in 865 chldren, ages 8 to 14, at 4-, 24-. 48-, and two 72-hour inter-
vals, in which a story was read once to the children and a completion test given after the
reading and again after tbe specified interval. The delayed recall at all intiivals for all
age-groups was greater than the immrdiate recall. The 24-bour recall at all ages was
superior to tbe 4-hour, both in percentage of reminiscence and of Ss reminiscing, but not
consistently superior to the 48-hour recall. No relation was found betwein age and
reminiscence. An itemised analysis of the 11-year group at all intervals showed ari inverse
relation between reminiscence and forgetting.

1285. Hanawalt, Nelson Gilbert. Memory trace for figures in recall and rec:
6gnition. Thictor's, 1987. Columbia. New York, 1937. 89 p. (Archives of
psychology, no. 216)

Attempts to determine4actors responsible for change In the memory trace with the
passing of time.

1.116. Helfernan,fliAter X Pelicita. Retention during day and night intervals.
Master's, 193T. /Catholic Univ. 27 ms.

Studies 252 orphanage children, ranging in age from 8 to 15 years inclusive. to ascertain
the degree of retention of un-conneeted 'material over day and night intervals of 24 hours
each. The control and experimental groups were subdivided into recall and recognition
groups. Concludes that recall, by cb:ldren, of @alai lists after a 24 hour interval-is
hindered more by a day's waking activities tban by an equal period of rest ; the greater
retention when rust follows learning is due partly to an increased tendency to reminisce and
partly to a decreased tendency to forget ; rest neither significantly pitmotes nor inhibits
reminiscence when retention is measured by the recognition method. Provides further
proof that forgetting is a result of interference rather than mere disuse.

1287. Inonley, Eugene H. Factors related to muscular tensiou. Doctor's,
1935. Columbia. Nevi York, 1935. 44 p. .(Aischivei of psychology, no. 183)

Attempts to measure specific muscular tension in normal and psycopathic men and
women, to determine the effect upon this tension of the introduction of mental tasks. -and
to study tbe variability th those tensions.
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1288. Homewood, Jean Margaret The immediate and delayed effects of
i4moking on, visual accommodation time. Master's, 1937. Wellesley.'

1289. Kellett, Kathryn. A Gestalt study cif the function of unity In tsar. . .perception. Master's, 1937. Iowa. , ,
4

1290. Kitze, Theodore J. Emotiorki. Doctor's, 1937. Wisconsin.
1291. Knight, Otis Dewey. The role of the flgure7ground relation inperceivingand memorizing visual forms. Doctor's, 1936. Ohio State. (Abstract in: Ohio

state unlversity. Abstracts of doctors' dissertations, nC). 21 : 195-204)
1292. Knox, Agnes Graham. Developmental factors in introversion andextroversion. Master's, 1937. Michigan.
1293. Leary, Miller M. Eulalia. Retention over day and night intervals amotig

children. Master's, 1937. Catholic Univ. 41 p. ms.
Attempts to determine the comparative effect of sleep and waking tin the retention ofa story .by children after an interval of 24 hours by tbe methods of recall and recognition.using 173 bon ranging in age from 11 to 16, as subjects. Indicates that retention asmeasured by recall is greater when asleep rather that; day of.waking activity immediatelyfollowing the presentation of the story. Supports the hypothesii that forgetting is due, nbtto disuse, but to the disrupting influence of subsequent impressicins on those that precede.
1294. Locke, Esther S. Perceptual factors in motor learning. Master's, 1937.

T. C., Col. Univ. 20 p. ms. -5

*1295. Long, Louis. A study of the effect of preceding stimuli upon the.judg.
-ment of auditory intensities. Doctor's, 1937. Collimbia. Nest York, 1937. 58 p
(Archives of psychology, no. 209)

Demonstrates *that under certain conditions, stimuli oppose each) otber in such a way thata weak stimulus preceded by a strongeone is judged weaker than it is, and vice versa.'
1296. McDonald, 'Rev. J. Robert Forgetting during sleep and waking.

Master's, 1937.- Catholic Univ. 25 p. ms.
Compares the rate of forgetting of unconnected material by ,the methods of reprOductionand of recognition over two periods of 10.5 hours, of which one wait occupied with wakingactivities and the other devoted mostly to sleibp. Uses in the two groups 64 graduatestudents, divided into four equivalent gtoups; a night and day grouP for the reproductiontests and two.similar groups for the recognition testa.

1297. McGarvey, John W. Aspects of change in students' behavior resulting
from the study of introductory psritology. Doctor's, 1937. Yale.

1298. McLaughlin, Sister M. Carmella. A. critical analysis of the content of
psychology as taught in schools of.. nursing. Master's, 1936. Catholic Univ.
Washingion, D. C., Catholic university of America, 1936. 43 p. (Studies in
nurshig education, vol. 1, fascicle 4)

Describes an expertmAnt in which an achievement teat in graycholoéy, based on an analysis
of tivro textbooks used by most of tbe schools in the study, was administered to 400 stu(ientitenrolled in 18 different nursing schools in various sections of the, country. Finds prac-
tically no telation between average attainment of the class and- either tlass Adze or age ofthe student ; finds a positive correlation between achievement and the number of formalclass hours devoted to class instruction, abd between achievement and intelligence of the
students.

*1299...Manske, Arthur J. The reflection of teachers' attitudes ill tbe atti-
tudes of their pupils. Dodoes, 1934. T. C., Col. Univ. New- York, Teachers
college, Columbla university, 1936. 67 p. (Contiibutions tv.) education, tio. 702)

Pattelisoi, Allah Hartford. A comparison'of the abilities of childrin to
concentrate in the presence of distraction. Master's, 1937. Chicago. 100 p. ms.

IBOL Price, Mildred Thelma. The relative difficulty of comprehending
detailed'vs. generalised statements. Master's, 1937. Iowa.
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1302. Rasmussen, Grant W. The invert prsonality. Master's, 1937. Utah.

t1303. -Remmers, H. H., rd. Further studies in attitudes,-peries 2. Lafayette,
Ind., Purdue liniversfty, 1936. 298 p. (Bulletin of Purdue university, vol. 37.
po. 4. Studies in higher education, 31)

Vontents:. (1) Children's attituile toward law as infineiwed by pupil self government. by

Sutter Fridiana Peters and Sister M. Rosanna Peters, p. 15-26: (2) Relationship of pupil
attitudes toward social tópies before and after studying the sub)ects. by Richard M. Bate-
man and H. H. Remmers. p. 27-51 : (3) Teaching poetry appreciaticn. by J. Edwin Hadley.
I 52-54: (4). Effect of printed social stimulus material upon the attitudes of high school
pupils toward the Negro,- by ponald Peregrine. p. WV-89 : (5) Attitudes 'toward certain-'
toposed1 actio'ns as affected by defined educational content. by Robert McConnell,

I. 70-104 : (6) Measuring the effect of a lecture on attitudes toward tbe League of Nations.
by H. H. Remmers. p. 105-108: (7) thangidg attitudes toward a racial group. by H. 11.
I:emmers and C. L Morgan. p. 109-14 : (8) Socially significant attitude obJects. by E.
Porter Horne. p. 117-26: (9) Relationship between certkin attitudes of parents and children.
Ily T. D. Peterson. p. 127-44 : (10) Student attitudes toward bailie freshman college subject(
and their relation to other variables. by H. H. Remmers. A. D. Taylor. and K. E. Kintner,
p." 145-76 : (11) Validation and application of a scale of attitude toward vocations, by
Charles C. Slterfoos, p 177-91: (12) Study of certain attitudes of Negro junior high
tchool pupils, by Charles' Thomas Taylor, Jr., p. 192-202: (13) Survey of attitudes toward
(Kent economic policies, by H. H. Remmers, W. V. Owen and Ida B. Kelley. p. 203-13:
(14) Attitude of high school pupils toward various methods of discip)ine, by Charles E.
Corbin, p. 214-24; (15) Curricular material and measuring devices for teaching appreciation
of,poetry, by H. H. Remmers and J. Edwin Hadley, p. 2a27-37 : (16) Construction and entail
lion of a scale for measuring attitude toward any teach*, by Loyal D. Iloshaw, p. 2$t8-61:

prdpoaed(17) Construction and evaluation of a scale to measure attitude toward any
roclal action, by Dorothy M. Thomas-Baines. p. 252-48: (18) Construction of e three .

rxial locale for the measurement of attitudes toward any existing or proposed Pedal
Netivity, by M. L. Hawkins, p. 258-74: (19) Construction and evaluation ol a scale tb

# measure agdienCe attitude toward'any play. by Mildred Dimmitt, p. 275-82: (20) Ranking
of attitude abject categories by different populations, by E. Porter Horne, p. 283-80: (21)
Reliability of generalised attitude scales as *related to length of scale, by John' Hancock,

291-98

\1304.ilebinson, Mary. Work decrement as affected by three kinds of mean-
ingfulness. Doctor's, 1937. .ChIcago. Journal of experimental psychology,
124-49, February 1938. (Reprint)

t1305. Rounoff, Aaron J., Handy, Leva M. and Plesset, Isabel R. The
etiology of mental deficiency with spell"! reference to its occurrence in twins:

chapter in the genetic history of human intelligence. Princeton, Psychological
ieview company, 1937. 137 p, (Psychological monographs, whole no. 216. Vol.
48, no. 4)

Reports/observations of 366,pairs of twins with mental deficiency in one or both twins
of each war. Suggests a classification 'of the etiologic factors of mental deficiency. Presents
'case records of 126 pairs of monosygotic twins. Concludes that mental deficiency and
tome of its complicating Conditions are more common in the male than in ihe female sex:
that the sex distribution of intelligence I. unequal.; that about one-fifth to one-fourth-of
tbe difference between The sexes is attributable to sex-linked genetic factors of intelligence;
MA that the remainder of the difference is attributable to the relailvely greater cerebral
vulnerability of msdii fetuses wilt& renders males more liable to develop relative or absolute
mental defidency as a result of cerebral birth trauma:

'1806. Ross; -Cecil L. Physchology known by high school_ seniors. 'Doctor's,
1937. New York. 200 p. ms.
Analyses data secured from 1,556 high school seniors in 14 high schools in New Jersey.

and frpm 338 dollege students who had completed a college course in introductory psychology
Constructs a psychological test which was administered to the high school and college
groups. Data indicate that the high school seniors who ha& not had courses in psychology
had knowledge of psychology. Suggests that ItUdeI given a test to determine their
knowledge of psychology at the beginning of their follege course in psychology, and that
the results of the test be used sin determining the con nta of the course.
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1307. Schroeder, William Heart. The influence of generalisation upon thelearning of a motor skill. Master' 193t, Cincinnati. 54 p. ms.
Reports an experiment' on transfer pf training with experimental and control groups coat-prising 90 boys aged 12 to 16 years. Results in part substantiate, and in part deny the edieory ot transfer by generalization u conventionally phrased.
1308. Shepard, Eugene L. An investigation of the phenomenon of reminiscencein motor learning. Master's, 1937. Kan& St. T. C., Emporia. 33 p. ms.
1300. Steckle, L. C. Single versus multiple extposure in the rapid memorita-tion of visual form& Doctor's, 4937. Ohio State. 100 p. ms.Tests the conditioned reflex theory as applied to the learning et diem -rinds thattrilAing k sore important to the total process than is variation to (mina
1810. Steiner, Natilda Elizabeth. A study of worry-behavior. Master's, 1938.Columbia.

131I. Sullivan, Arthur A. Retention of meaningful material during sleep andwaking. Master's, 1937. Catholic Univ. 28 p. ms.
Describes and Alves the results of an experiment conducted to eliimprre the amounts oft.tnJ1on of meaningful material. a paragraph of prose, during sleep and waking, to seeher more was forgotten after a waking interval of 10% boon than after the sameinterval of sleep. The subjects were 64 graduate students, divided into four equivalentpoop; a night and a day group for the recognition tests and two similar group tor therecall tests. Shows that more ot what wu originally learned is retained after perind6f sleep than after and equal period of waking and rental activity. This is reliably truefor the recall testa, but In the case of the recognition tests no such deanlie conclusion maybe drawn.

1812. Ter Keurst, Arthur John. Comparative superstitiousness of delinquentand non-delinquent boys. Journal of crimjnal law and &imlnology. (College.ofEmporia )

1311 Wiesenburg, A. J. The implications of Gestalt psychology for the teach-ing of geometry. Muter's, 1937. Coll. of the City of New York. 125 p. ma.¡evaluates Gestalt psychology u a theoretical basis for classroom procedure in the teach-tag of plane geometry in the secondary schools of New Tact Qty. Shows that greater Areashould bo placed upon the orientation of the learner ; the ascendancy of arignment overactivity pattern should be proportional to the maturation of the ; a survey pro-viding a drat view of the course, should kad to natural units apweprhiteI7 spaced, and eachunit by preview and exploration should lead to' specific activities ; the thinking techniqueamid be stressed, proceeding trout general to geometrical situations; said pometry caneffectively precede or parallel plane geometry ; required theorems should be a minimum.constituting an organic system ; teaching should consider analytical and syntheticallearning attitudes ; and new organisations of original °Tertian are needed.

MUSIC EDUCATION
1814. Archie, Nonie B. Music curriculum for rural schools. Master's, 1937.Wisconsin.

1814 Arnold, Iris Virginia. Bynum; for intermediates and seniors. Master's,1937. Hartford.
Alp

1816. Black, Fredgick L., fr. An investigation of the methods of memorizingemployed by piano Ardent& Ma *ter's, 1987. Ind. St. T. C. 58 p. ma. (Abstractin: Teachpis collegskjournal, 8: 94-05, July 1937)
rinds that a the 140 students reporting, iã used one method of meraorisim, 89 useda combination of two methods, 43 used a combination of three methods, and 45 used acombination of four methods.

MT. Lona. The relation between music education and communitymusic. Master's, 1937. Cincinnati.
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US. Blind, E. E: The effect of special practice umn a @elected group of
monotones. Muter's, 1937. Cincinnati. 115 p. ms.

Reports favorable malt, from the administration of simple drills to 19 monotones
aged 6 to 0 years.

1319. BUITina, Walton & The development and present status of instrumental
music in the publtic schools of the state of New Jersey. Master's, 1937. Temple.
186 p. ma.

Studies the history, composition and status of bonds and orchestras in the public schools
of New Jersey. Finds that the majority of schools investigated have had orchestras since
1926 ; that tbe average earoilmesit of hands ie 46 ; orchestras 44 ; instrumento1 dosses. KS;
amnia amber of rehearsals Is it week

-1320. Carter, Carl Button. A consideration of method in instrumental music
:n American public schools. Doctor's, 1937. Wisconsin.

1321. Christensen, Arden -liana. Certain trends in vocal musk teaching
methods. Master's, 1937. Southern California.

Coiyell, Mrs. Edith. Course of study in music for graded schools, includ-
ing the first year of high schooL Master's, 1937. Detroit last. of Music. Art.
300 p. ms.

1328. Davis, Henrietta Kenney. A course in musk education for elementary
schools. Master's, 1937. Ohio State. 170 p. ma

Elliott, Lois Amin& A survey of the musical interests of junior and
renior high school pupil& Master's, 1937. Southern California.

1325. Ellison, Josephine. Music course of study for the junior high school.
Master's. MT. Jordan Conservatory. 49 p, m&

rormulates course of study to be used u a guide in the geniral musk classes, elective
music damns, and music dubs at Partland junior high school, Louisville, Ky.

1326. Flakaman, Alice X. Tbe place of music in the vocational schools.
Master's, UST. T. C., Col. Univ. 50 p. ma.

Ilieveala' a tact of uniformity in aims* procedures, and content zof musk in vocational
Khoola

1827. Freeman, Warren Samuel. A critical study of music education in the
state teachers collegev of Massachusetts. Master's, 1937. Boston Univ. 110
p. ma.

Describes the music courses and the amount of credit offered for each course, the musical
extracurricular activities. the physical equipment of the college which aid in the teaching
of 113 ask, sire of classes in relation to the size of the college, opportunities for practice
teaching and observation, and the Deeds and opportunities for instrumental and applied
music ta ths state teachers colleges of Massachusetts. Compares the data with a proposed
timpani for the training of elementary teachers in music for grades 1 to S.

1328. Funk, Mary Pauline. An analysis and evaluation ot basic parallels
common to music and ;visual art. Master's, 1937. Southern California.

1329. Geeting, Corinne Nelson. An investigation of current trends in explora-
tion, correlation and integration, and appreciation of music on the secondary
whoa' level. Master's, 1937. Southern Oalifornta.

1330, Hackett, Nasals Lee. Analysis and fundamentals of rhythmic compost-
tion as related to music Master* 1937. Peabody. 52 p. ma.

Studies auk la relation to the dance, (Lisa Ands a need for physical education teachers
to hale a kpowk6a of male.

11131. Harris, James Lowell. The correlation of music and religious education
in the church. Bachelor of DIVInItY, 193T. 4 Uniot TheologicaL
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.1332. Havlovic., Arthur aloha. A atuiy of keys' voices and song nisterial n
the senior high school. Master's. 1937. otneinnau. 40.p m&

aspects data on range of role** of 9T0 boys in grades 10, 11, and 12, and on tonal mire
required by songs roe. la the music proms at these grades, shoring muted thscrncify
between the Awash tit till boys rind what' is expected of them.

MX Hayes, (»data N. An investigation of the musky& capacity of the
pupils of the laboratory school.of Indiana state.tencbere college as shown by the
Seashore talent test& Master's, 1037. Ind. St. T. C. 46 p. ma. (Abstract in .

Teachers oolleselournal. 8: 96-96, July 1987)
noes UM; relationship betwien music, grade's and musk talent aviopt in the two

highest capacity groups. Prepares three programs to meet the Deeds of Individual pup;1atwo of which are planned for the pupils of gat lowest talent group, and the other tor
pupils in the highest talent group.

1334. Hereford, Ada.. A study of sight reading in elementary music education
Master's, MT.. Peabody. 121 p. ms.

1335. tkoffmann, Arnold R. Credit course in applied music. Master's, 1837
Ohio State. T1 p. rMh

Finds that applied mode study n the publk schools of Ohio has been ineffective'due
insecient organisation and sdainistretion.

MI Holt, &Arles WIlliam. Provisions for band lastiruction in state courses
of study for high school& Master's, MT. Wen*. To p, ma.

1337. Holtzclaw, Dovie V. A study of the relationship between intelligence
and the ability to sing in tune as Judged by classroom teachers. Master's, 1937
Syracuse. ID p. ma.

Measeree the relationship between the abilify to sing in tune as judged by 11Th aunty°.
tonehera, with tntaniirence scores earned by 2.090 school children in grades 2 through 7
in publk schools of 8an Antonio, Waco, Dallas. and Fort -Worth and from the demon-
grown 'reboots of three Tens 'state teachers colleges located at Denton, Ban Marc. ik1
Owen. rinds definite relationship between intelligence and the ability to sing In tutle

1,338. Huznms1,_Paul. Probleais in arranging liozart's Swat& in A minor for
piano (K. 310) for high school orebestia. Master* MT. Iowa.

MX Irwin, Muriel Cienerieve: An adaptation of selected classical song mate-
rial for lunior high school. Muter's, 1987. Iowa.

1340. Jameson, Karla. Analysis 'of selected children's and youth choirs
Master's, 1937. Presbyterian College. 106 p. ma.

1341. Kendall, William Raymond. Administration of college and university
music. Masteeit, 1987. Stanford.

134Z Hintz, Xehriop. Course of study in music for Junior high school grades
7, 8, and 9. Master's, 1937.- Detroit Inst. of Music. Art 100 p: ma.

1343. Pszarea, Elizabeth Selma. The effect° of repetition on enjoyment of
simple 'and complex musical composition& ster's, 1931 Columbia.

13444 Leedy, Clifford E. An evaluation of the music' curricula In the seven
itate teachers colleges of Callfornta. &Niter's, 1937. Southern California.

1345; McCarthy, Alice V. Teaching problems in jtinior . high school voctil
music. ligasteis, 1087. Xowa.

0.1k

, 1346.-ItcCorkle, T. & Music in Greek life and some of its éducationil impli-
catiois. Masters, 1986. South. Methodist. (Abstract in: Southern Meihodist
university. Abstracts of theses, 1937:1445)

rinds that the Greet contributed to the scientific and artistic development of music;that week was an intesiei part of every phase of Greik life; and that conception
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CURRICULUM STUDIES 119

of music and tbeir use of it merited the opinion of eminent Greek philosophers to tile
.1 ftert that an intelligent, non-technical knowledge of music was es/Nei:111AI to the titiatenahii,
of ^ace Ideal constnonntrealth Suggests that trek be taught to tbe American layman
la a literature.

1347. NcEachern, Edna. A survey and evaluation of the education of school
wade teachers in the United States. Doctor's, 1936.. T. C., Col. Univ. New
Iork, 'Fe.çber doilege, Columbia university, 1937. 183 p. Contributions to
I II neation, DO. 701)

Analyses .critically the present practice in the education of school music teachers,
aDd evaluates it by criteria niidated by a jury of superior educators of school music
teacberi. and by tbe expressed profesidonsi peeds of ik-bool music teachers in tbe Belt'

'sets up I provisional program for the education of-school music teachers.

1348. IlleEldowney, Robert.. Problems in arranging Mozart's Sonata (8 309)
for high school orchestras. )laster's., 1937. lowa.

1349. Molina, Stella Delores. An analytical comparison and erfiluatIon of tw'o
courses of itudy in music education for the elementary school. Master's, 1937.
Detroit. 60 p. ms.

cm/pared counsel) of study in music education in Detroit and in Pittsburgh

*1350. Moor, A.. P. The library-tuutaeum of musk and dance: a 4itudy of !Welts
and resources, leading to suggestions for an educational program. Doctor's,

.1937. T. C., Ool. Univ. New York, Teachers college. Columbia university, 1938.
186p. (Con(ributions to edueation, no. 750).'

Provides ap historical and theoretical bads for% museum of a
to discover tha mode in America's musical life which ¡Judi a museum
and to discover tbe practical techniques available fort its educational P
music education, public performance and practice, composition, musical

arts; attempts
d help to meet.

tn. DiscussAr
literature, re

search, publication and musical trades, promotional organisations. ibe philosophy of
music, international exchange of Ideas, exhibits. and persontml, .op re in English, and
decentralisation of music.

1351.. Ill[unro, Kathleen. Tbe role of music in the development of educational
ttougbt among the early classical Greeks. Doctor's. 1937, Washington. 190
r. m&

1352. Oster, Raymond Granville. A survey of selected cornet literature.
Master's, 1937. Vidan Conservatory. 2:15 p. ms.

Intends that the compositions be used an collateral materials for junior, intermediate,
vand conservatory levels of study, in conjunction with recognised texts. Discusses the

history of tiN cornet, and materials for the instrument.

1353. Owens. Lois Claire. Tbe effect of scales and finger exercises on pupil

mg
Master's, 1937. Denver. 54 p ma.

Attempts to deilio'rmine which of two methods oP teaching piano is the more effective
with equivalent groups of .32 beginning piano students. Indicates that scales and finger
vertigoes retard tin titivates oti children beginning piano study, and a larger percentage
of pupils would continue lessons during the first year of Study if technical material waa.
omitted from the lesson -assignments.

1354. Palmer, Hugh E. Some problems and procedures in teaching the basioon
in tbe secondary school& Master's, 1937. Western St Coll. 69 p.-ms.

Studies reports from 40 different school (vote= in the flatted States. Finds that
there are many prptilems in the teaching of the bassoon; that fingering charts are not
uniform; that the lAstniments tre not usiform; that ,pupils !lave to find out for them-
selves bow to tarn the reeds, as few people knoW ho* to dó it; and that few people
know where to obtain ,ths.niuslc for the Ma'am., .

1355. Pardue, Xalie e allocation of public school music items among the
grades: Master's, 1937. Tennessee. 78 p. ms.

1356. Plumb, D. D. Tbe relative influence .ef music versus lyrics uOrm
children's choice of songs. Master's, 1937. Colo. St. Coll. of Ed.

.
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4h.
1357. Rabson, Grace Rubin. The influence of analytical pre-study in

memorizing piano musk.. Doctor's, 1937. T. (3', Col. Univ.
°-Contrasts four methods of learningmemorizing piano music used by 24 adult mu

students, ranging Wage from 17-54, whose formal piano instruction ranged from 4-16
3tars. Finds. that analytical study of musical material before keyboard practise protii;ceti
learning markedly more econoMical than Wanting directly at the keyboard.

1358. Rehor, Josephine Lovina. The use of music by junior high school
students. Master's, 1937. Southern .Callfornia.

135,9.. Rugg, Glennrf. A Survey id piano instruction in selected scshvols
Master's, 1937. Iowa,

1360. Schwaiger, Theo. Relationships of scholastic achievement and general
intelligence of. music and non-music pupils. Master's, 1937. Southern
California. at

-

1361. Schwin, Helen. A critical discussion of certain phases of high school
music contests. Master's, 19GT. Iowa.

1362. Scott, Elva. The musical interests of retarded children. Master's, 1937
Baylor. 155 p. ms.

1363. Sellick, Charles Watson. A proposed reorganization of vocal music in
South San Francisco. Mas.ter's. 1936. Stanford..

1W:4. Silverman, Lewis. Guides for a music program in playground situa-
(His. Master's,1037:' New York. 58 p. ms.
Studies the music interests of 100 bop) of 12, 13, and 14 years of age in selected' play

grounds of Newirk, N. J.

1365. ,Silvey, Clel Thurman. A study of personal reactions to the solmization
method of teaching music reading. Doctor's, 1937. Peabody. Nashville, 'George
Peabody college for teachers, 1937. 82 p. (Contributions to education, no. 193ita,

Administers a questionnaire on singing éxperience and training to 934 high schoolstudents, 337 college students, and 533-4dult 'musicians from church choirs and munrtipal
vocal organizations. - Finds that golmization;was rated fourth as a contribbtory factor inmusie reading by high-school students, and fifth by college and adult singi4 groups.

1366. Smith, Eula Reba. A study of the' achievement of pupils in high school
instrumental music. Master's, 1937. Kansas.

1367. Stout, .Barrett. The harmonic structure of vowels in singing in relation4
to pitch-and intensity. Doctor's, 1937: Iowa. (Abstract in : of Iowa.
Series on alibis and progress of research, no. 52)

%
J.

1368. Trentf Louise Kinzel, Music in the fiursery school. Master's, 1937.
Tennessee. 93 p. ms.

Includes a history of the nursery schbol Movement in Europe and the United States ,and principles guiding the procedure with little children; trends toward music ifilthe first _years. Studies the influence of training on the musical abilitj of young thildren. tilibowsthat children grow musically; individual differences in tbe nursery school child are justas great'as for the older children; music interest grows through stimulation offered by amusical environment combined with freedom to choose; music should be chosen from thechild's tandpoint and not the adult's; it should come frtim the child's activities and inter-eats; simple apprOach to the teaching of music in the nursery scliciol would be from thesingin of many songs,41istetiing tó much music, and rhy is games and songs. w

Varnum, Glen X. Factors related to su
Master 1937. Okla. A. & M. Coll.

irlf instrumental music.,
1370. incfp.t, oÌin N. fr. The diatonic modes in modern harmonic practice.-

Doctor 1937. Harvard. 750 p. ms.
s.
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mutIcruLum STUDIES 121

Shows that all the diatonic model used by the Greeks 4nd the church of, the Middle Ages
have survived and are ju use today although with changed concepts. Finds that the prac-
¡lee has become so because it is so well organized that it may be reduced to theory.

1371. Warren, _Catheripe. Music in the rural Tennessee. W. P. A. recreation
program. Master's, 1937. Nabody. 57 p. ms.

ART EDUCATION

1372. Arnold, V:era B. A procedure in mural painting. Master's, 1937. Colo.
St. Coll. of Ed.

1373. Bradley, Mary Frances. 6ii;lance art' experiences of chrtare'n of
'nursery school age. Master's, 1937. 'Peabody. S8 p. ms. 4

Shows tharthe child is at first mainly interested in the motor activity involved in the
ii4& of materialsi that drawing is a language for very young children; that the teacher is,
concerned primakily in guiding the child to independence in ihe use of art materill; and
thai the vaine of the experience to the child lies in the faculties developedrin the doing.

1374. Clair, Marguerite Birch. The perception of advanced aesthetic qualities
in painting. Master's, 1937. Iowa.

1375. Clement, Ralph David. A philosophy for the teaching of art apprecia-
tion. Doctor's, 1937. Pittsburgh. (Abstract in: University of Pittsburgh. Ab-
stracts of theses, researches,in progress, .and teibliography of publications, 13:
60-67)

Discusses experimentation in Art, psychology and philosophrin art ; prepgents n philosophy
of art, discussing eaS, the artist, tb,--pesthetie experience, and beauty. Shows that art
appreciation teaching must be phi1oi41ical in spirit, must use a flexible formula to avoid
too much emphasis upon precise rules for analyzing elements in works of art. Applies the
philosophy,' of art to education by presenting an analysis in art appreciation, history in
art appreciation, procedures in art appreciation. and art appreciation in the school and
community. Presfenta guides which will be useful in setting up an art appreciation curric-

3 1376. Cossmon, Miner X. Principles and practice in university art teaching.
Master* 1937. Iowa.

1377. Curley, Lela Maude. A course in ar predation for grades 7 and 8.
Master's, 1938. Stanford.

1378. Faulkner, R. W. Terra cotta in the school art rogram. Master's 1937.
Colt St. Coll. òf Ed.

1379. Foust%Lyman C. A surfey to find the preference's and probable art
ikeeds of the sixth grade child in Indiana': Master's, 1936. Ind. St. T. C. 122
p. ms. (Abstract in : Teachers college journal, 8: 76, July 1937)

Studies more than 650 sixth grade pupils in 15 Indiana schools. Shows ttiat sixth grade
pupils have preferences and needs in their art work which they bave never. been allowed
to awry on, that moot of the pupils enjoy their obit work and the4r parents think it a
worth while subject in school.

1380. Frye, Leslie Edward. Production of an audio-visio film on instrumental
drawing. Master's, 1937. Ohio State. 76 p. ms.

%-

Develops ¿a teaching ,device for the preparation, orientation, expaksion, Must on,
review, nd testing of instrumental drawing.

1381 Goodman, Clyde Mae. Uses of. milterials in art experiences in the
elementary grades. Master's, 07. Peabody. 37 p. ms.

Analyses 100 units tort/ which had been developed in the North Carolina public
schools. Shows that nature, ¡minted material, sewing and weaving materials, and plc-
tures were the greatest source of art ; that Ae largest number of art experiences
occurred in the lower elementary grades; that there was *a dvcided emphasis on creative
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122 RESEARCH STUDIES IN EDUCATION

art experiences; and that there was an unequal distribution of functional and appreci: t ion:II
art experiences.

1382. Griffin, Martha Glover. Art instruction in 14 southern liberats
colleges for women. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 77 p. ms.

Finds art départments ranging from' the most progressive to the most conservative
types. Studies the number of art instructors, their professorial rank and training. ibo
institutions offering a major in art and requirements for this major, the distribution of
hours between history and appreciation of art and the practical or applied studio work.

1383. Hightower, Katye Lou: The relation of a school art program to home
improvement. Masteis's, 1937. Peabody. 123 p.

Attempts to determine the carry over value of a school art program to the improvement
of homes of children in grades 1 to 6. Shows that the art experiences of children in
school function in their daily life out of school; that the principles of art taught in
relation to the child's needs and experiences have ra)sed his latandards of taste in the
selection of materials ; and that a continuous program of art based on the needs of art
in every day life will cause a great advance in the standards of good taste la a
community.

1384. Ingle, Mary. Factqrs affectilg response to proportion iu art. .Master's,
1937. Iowa.

1385. Kelly, Myrle E. Art curriculum in junior and senior bigh schools.

1386. Ketten, Bernice L. Direct sources of stimulation for graphic and
cobstructive creative art. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 85 p. ms.

1387. Lait, Fay. 4,The manner in which the drawing process differs for eidetic
and non-eidetic children : a quantitative study. Master's, 1936. Hunter.

Master's, 1937. Oklahoma. 90 p. ms.

p.

4,

1388. McCall, Lucie Ann. A workable philosophy for _public school art
o education. Master's, 1937. T. C., Col.. Univ. 52 p. ms.

Finds that art education can be effective only when based on the esthetic experiences .
of children.

13,89jMadsen, Donald Heiner. Art ability : its diagnosis and development.
Mag e s, 1937. Yale.

1390. Melrose, Annie Simpson. The artistic repdátion of Raphael. Mas-
ter's, 1937. Boston Univ. 136 p. ms.

Surveys Raphael's life and works, and traces briefly the bfstory of criticisms 0," theartist from his own times through the present day to show bw the tone of the &aim-tions has changed, and to present opinions of later authorities concerning those of
earlier years.

s.

1391. Minkel, Elizabeth. The emptiasis placed on history of art in secondary
schoól art programs. Master's, 1937. Iowa.

1932. Nichols, Mrs. Alice Welty. An experimental study of certain factors
influencing art ability. Master's, 1937. Texas.

1393. St. George, Margaret Warner. An investigation into the color prefer-
ences of college 'students: including a comparison between art students and non-art trained students. Master's, 1937. Denver. 73 p. ms.

, Attempts to determine a color preference scale for 500 college students and to establisha rational basis explaining these preferences, using paired groups of 250 art students'and an equal number having had no art training. The Material studied on the ques-tionnaire included questions concerning the ranking by choice of seven colors from mostto least preferred ; associations with color ; emotional rssponses to the same; and conceptsof color symbolism.

1394. Semmelmeyer, Lillian Adella. Integration of the fine arts in secondary
ichool praqice. Masteis, 1936. Chicago. 88 p. ms.

.
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cURRICULUM STUDIES 123

1395. Snyder, X. Enola. Au art activity' program for grades one to six for the
teacher untrained in the field of art. Master's, 1937. Colorado. (Abstract in :

University of Colorado studies, 25: 103)
Presehts the art activity prsfram under thas topics : illustration, design, paper cutting,

marionettes, and puppets.

1396. Walker, Mrs. Mariaret McClung. A comparison orthe use versus non-
use of competitive marking and of formal*versus child-centered methods of
teaching in the field of public school art : conclusions drawn !Mkt a set of
experimental units in art conducted in the sixth and seventh grades of the labo-
ratory school of Southwest Texas state teachers college, San Marcos, Texas.
Master's, 1937.. Southwest Texas St. T. C. 138 p.

Finds that child-centered, noncompetitive marking methods of presenting art units
were superior to teitcher-directed competitive methods of presenting ,them.

1397. Whealy, Roger D. A photography course for secondary schools.
Master's, 1937. Colorado. (Abstract in: University of Colorado studies,
25: 113)

Presents sul4ect matter Intended for a* semester course as n part of the regular
curriculum, and attempts jo develop an appreciation of good pictures as well as a mastery
of the techniques of phorography.

DRAMATICS

1398. Billings, Eudora Josephine. A selective ¡uide to actable plays for the
Junior high schools. Master's,- 1937. Stanford.

1399. Brown, Leland. A survey of dramatic .clubs in Indiana public high
schools. Master's, 1937. Ind.v St. T. C. 165 p. ins. (Abstract in : Teachers college
journal, 8: 94, July 1937)

Studies replies to questionnaires of 80 sponits of high school dramatic clubs in Indiana.
Finds that 42 percent of the high schools have dramatic clubs, which, appeal more to junior
and senior pupils than to the younger students, and more to girls than to boys; that the
work in the dramatic clubs is fairly well standardized.

1400. Bruckner, Grace E. The children's theater in the junior high school : a
source book for junior players. Master's, 1937. Colo. St. Coll. of Ea.

1401. Cavendish, Vina Mae. A survey of materials for a course of study in
junior high schooVramatic activities. Master's, 1937. Cincinnati. 89 p. ms.

Discusses currictliar materials and activities aria classifies them by grade level ; gives
practical hints, glossary and references of value lo teachers of drainatie activities in the
appendix.

1402. Cunningham, Oza. Analysis of student participation in plays at the
University of Iowa. Master's, 1937. Iowa.

1403. Dressler, David. Burlesque as a cultural phenomenon. Doctor, 1937..
New York. 250 p. ms.

1404. Ewing, Florence C. The employment of modern drama for' the enrich
aent of the social studies. Master's, 1937. Ohio State. 138 p. ms.

*1405.'Gohla, Kurt B. Heinrich von Kleists fragmentarisches TrauersprtsJ
Robert quiskardHqrzog derWormannen vollendet im literaturhistorischen und
dramatischen Sinne. Mastpr's, 1937. New York. 71 p.

1406. Good, Allene De Lura. Water pageants and their uE16 in educational
programs. Master's, 1937. Texas.

1407. Reimers, Evelyn E. Dramatics .for English teachers: a required
course in dramatics should be given in teachers' colleges for prospective junior
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124 RESEARCH STUDIES IN EDUCATION

high school English teachers. . Master's, 1936. St. T. C., Upper llioritclair.
p. MS.

Discusses tbe value of dramatics to the teacher, child, school, parents and conlinuiiiidramatic* courses in teachers' colleges; attitudes of some teachers toward dramatics inpresents a suggested course of study in dramatics.

values of selected one-act plays

act plays related to the projects -1
Finds a decided lack Of plays to tit

1408. Hovey, Ellvyn Paul. Etblcal and social
Master's, 1937. Presbyterian College. 180,p. ms.

Studies the ethical and social values of selected one
tile program for Christian youth building a'new world.
into these areas.

1409. Leverton. Garrett H. The production of later
American drama : a basis for teaching. Doctor's, 1936. T.

N 4 York, Teachers college, Columbia university, ,1936. 130 p.
education, no. 677) er

nineteenth century
C., Col. Univ. Ni.\%

(Contributions

*1410. Manser, Ruth B. The influence of the American actress on the develop-
ment of the Anierican theatre from 1835-1933. Doctor's, 1937. New York.. 3,19
1. Ins.

1411. d'Brien, sister Mary Siena. Drama in the high school as a means of
ethical and alithetic training. Master's, 1937. Boston Coll.
'1412. Sanders, Mary Elizabeth. A classified, descriptive, recommended list (!

plays and pageants for church use. Master's, 1936. Southwestern Baptist. 37
1. MS.

*1413. Seavey, Marion K. Lady Gregory and her influence op the Abbey
theater. Master's, 1937. Boston Univ. 90 p. ms. f

Discusses the need for national drama in Ireland during the nineteenth century, thefounding of the Irish theater, the Abbey players in Americat Lady Gregory's comedtes, aone-act. tragedy, and the folk-history plays.

*1414. Thompson, Irwin William. Principles of Elizabetlian play production4

applied to a re-staging of The Teiiipest *kith á discussion of methods of teachingShakespeare in .high 'school. Master's, 19$5.- St. T. C., _Upper Montclair. 98p.

1415. White, Lillian' L. The movies as a branch of the drama in the highschool. Master's, 1937. Colo. St. toll. of Ed.

SPEECH EDUCATION

1416.. Bergh, Florence. Pronunciation drills for college freshmen. Part IV.Master's, 1937. Iowa.
1417. Bohan, Annette. Survey of speech teaching in the New York city highschools. Master's, 1936. Hunter. 1 vg.

1418. Campbell, Mrs. Catherine Keena. Speech education. Doctor's, 1937.Wisconsin:

1419. Canine, Mary Hagen. The speech needs and abilities of pupils in therural schools of Mercer county, Illinois. Master'i, 1947. Iowa.
1420. -Conkling, Burton Luther. The speech 'needs and abilities of freshmanastudents in-the College of engineering at the State University of Iowa. Master's,1937. °Iowa.

*

1421. Danielson, Arlene Othelia.. Pronunciation drills for college freshmen.Part III. Master's, 1!';7.
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1422. Di Carlo, Louis Michael. An experimental study of assimilation between
abutfing ionsonants: an investigitioh of the degree and the direction of assimi-
lation under varying conditions of rate and accentuation. Masterts.
Mass. St. Coll. 70 p. ms.

1423. Dórsey, ¡lay. R&gearch problem pertaining tq grOwth and (!eve !opulent
of the child voice, with course of study. Master's, 1937. Jordan ConserTatory.
1;1 p. ms.

1.424. Edgar, Jeannette Williams. The present problem of sileech correction
in the pui)lic schols of New York city. Master's, 193G. Hunter.

1425. Virensberger, Ray. An experimental study of-the relative effectiveness
of coltaiti forms of emphasis in public speaking. Doctor's, 1937. Syracuse.

1426. Fagan, Helen. Re-edncation in speech and language in cases trf mojor
disorders of the central nervous system-. Master's, 1937. Iowa.

1427. Fleming, Charles I. Factors related to speechmindednes. Master's,'
11,

1937. Washington Univ. 66 p. ms.

1428. Graybill, Suzanne Elizabeth. A critical study of choral speech. Mai-
ter's, 1937. Chicago. 95 p. ms.

vo

1429. Henderson, Florence Margaret. A -study of the articulation of con-
gonantslv normal institutionalize'd children. Doctor's, 1938. Wisconsin. (Ab-
stract in: Tniveisity of Wisconsin. Sumiimries of ,doctoral dissertations, 1:
259_q2)

.
Administers a specially prepared consonant articulation test to, 392 children at the

Wisconsin holm for dependent and neglected children to determine the status of consonant
artitulation of institutional preschool children ; the relationship between articulatory efB-ip
clency and the grade level attained, preschool children without any school training being
studied with the school grades ; age at admiuion to the institution.; and age at the time
of testin& and intelligence. Indicates that institutional children are greatly handicapped
in their development of consoiant articulation.

1430. Henderson, Kathleen Tobin. Evidences of the need of scientific speech
training in the elementary grades of tip independent school districts of Denton
county with a suggested program of oral reading. Master's, 1938. North Texas
St. T. C. 62 p. ms.

Finds that more than one-fourth of the pupils in tbe elenwntary schools of .Elentotr-
county have some speech defect ;6a scientific speech program for the elementary grades
of Denton county is imperative If the pupils are to roceive training that will increase
/heir own happiness and efilarge their usefulness and contributions to their respective
social groups.

1431. Higginbotham, Christine Fitzgerald. Speech correction in °secondary
..education. Master's, 1936. North Texas St. T. C. 156 p. ms.

Attempts to determine the speech defects found in hip schools of Denton county.
Texas, and the corrective meuures best adapted to their correction. Finds a distinct need,
for special correction work in the county and the need for special teachers.

1 Hutcheson, Richard R. Speech as taught in Tennessee high schools in
Master's, 1937. Peabody. 95 p. ms.

1433. Jones, Morris Veo. Symbolic formulation and eipression in speech
with 'regard to sentence structure. Master's, 1937. Iowa.

1434: Ziaass, Leroy Theodore. The effect of pitch 'and intensity on the quality
of vowels in speech. Doctor's, 1937. Iowa. (Abstract in: University of Iowa.
Series on aims and progress of research, no. 52).
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126 , RESEARCH STUDIES IN EDUCATION

1435. Lumpkin, J. Howard. A series of progressive assignments for a course
in speech in Waco high school, Waco, .Texas. Master's, 1937. Iowa.

1436. McGuire, Marion. A fundamental therapy_ for developing speech in a
backward child. Master's, 1937. Southern California.

Explains the theory and application of a method of muscular training that has been
successfully used at the Hill Young school of speech in Los Angeles, to stimulate speechdevelopment in children of normal intelligence who had been delayed in speech.

1437. McIntosh, Carl Weston. An auditory study of iasality. Master's, 1937.
Iowa.

1438. Meyer, Billiard. A study of the "Th" speech defect in English. Mas-
ter's, 1937. Mass. St. toll. 93 p. ma

#1439. Monroe, A. H., Remmers, H. H. and Venemane-Lyle, Elizabeth.
Measuring the effectiveness of publiè speech in a beginning course. Lafayette,
Ind., Purdue university, 1836. 29 p. (Bulletin, vol. 37, no. 1. Studies in higher
education, 29)

Describes an experiment conducted with 200 students at- PUrdue university to determinethe effectiveness of tl;se Purdue speech rating chart Finds that the students agree prat.tically perfectli on the order of importance assigned to the traits of the rating chart 'withrespect to judging effectiveness of a public speech.

1440. Monroe, Alan H. The measurement and analysis of audience reaction
to student speakers :- studies in attitude changes. Doctor's, 1937. Northwestern.
Lafayette, Purdue university', 1937. 80 p. (Bulletin of Purdue university, vol.
38, ne. la. Studies in higher educatign, 32)

Examines three devices by which individual ,differevet in the general effect of public
speeches upon the opinions of auditors Might be objectively measured, and the yalidity%
and reliability of these differences determined; detenninei tbedifferences between effective
and ineffertive speakers as these differences are reflected 1y the reporte4 observations oftheir auditors; and determines the-number and identity o'f the independent variables, orfactors, which exist in the auditor's impressions of the speaker's behavior, ankthe relatheimportance of these variables upon the shift of opinion produced in the auditor ind uponhis judgment of the speaker's effectiveness.

e

1441. Monroe, Albert Eason. An evaluation of representative courses of
study. in speech fore schools. Master's, 1937. Stanford.

1442. Prall, X. Ruth. The problems of public school speech correction in a
small town in Iowa. Master's, 1937. Iowa.

1443. Snyder, Hazel B. A survey of scientific studies on the value of phonies.
Master's, 1037. Pittsburgh. (Abstract in : University of Pittsburgh. Abstract
of theses, researches in progress, and bibliography of publications, 13: 406)

Evaluates nine studIes comparing child' achievement under phOnic versus non-phonirmethods. Finds that the conclusions of all the experiments are not in agreement, butthe tendency seems to be toward an admission that phonics, if used judiciously, are valu-able in reading as one method of meeting new words; that many of the studies concludethat the teaching of phonics is a matter of individual need and give it a supplementary
or remedial status. Finds that phonics is of greater value if introduced in tbe latter partof the primary grades.

1444. Stahl, Kathleen G. Speech improvement as an educational factor.'
Master's, 1937. New York. 72 p. ms.

t

Gives a brief history of the English language; classiieos and describes ipeech defects;gives methods 'of procedure for tbe correction of speech defects; discusses stuttering atlength ; describes the teaching, of language through story telling, dramatics, and theinternational phonetic system.
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1445. Wagner, Loretta Allen. A diagnosis of the speech needs and abilities
of prospective teachers. Doctor's, 1987. Iowa. (Abstract in: University of
Iowa. Series on aims and progress of research, no. 52)

Studies the adequacy of tbe speaking performance of 283 students, the majority of
whom were college seniors, enrolled in a cow* of laboratory practice in high school
during the school year 1936-37.

JOURNÀLISM

11446. Conrad, Lawrence H. Teaching gentive wtriting. New York, D. Ar;ple.
ton-Century company, 1937. 142° pre. (Publication of the Progressive education
association) (New Jersey state teachers college at lióntclair)

Defines creative writing and discusses the school program in creative writing; providing
experiences for writing; creative writing as a school 'course; opportunities in the school ;

Ihe problems of publication, of writing _careers for students, and of temperament; and
analyzes student verse and prose.

1447. English, Earl. A %orkbook for ,high school journalism. Master's,
1R87. Iowa.

1448. Frishman, Harry B. An investigation of consumer Journalism in the
junior colleges of California. Master's, 1937. Southern California.

1449. Hun t, William IP.-- The level of excellence for high school newspapers.
Master's, 1934. St. T. c., Upper Montclair. 112.0uis..

1450. Kildow, Fred L. A manual and scorebook for editors and itaffs of
college newspapers. Minneapolis, National scholastic press association, 1
24 p. (ifniversity of .Minnesota) qv

.
.

$ _ .

1451. and Nelson, P. B. A manual and sCorebook for( editors aniittieffs
of studeni magazines. Minneapolis, National scholastic Press association, 1936.

24 p. (University 4if Minnesota)

1452. logie, Iona M. R. The woman who writes for gt living. Doctor's, 1937.
T. C., Col. Univ.

Analyses replies to a questionnaire received from 881 women experienced in Journalistic
pursuits in 45 states and the District of Columbia, in an attempt to determine how they
obtained Work ; the kinds of jobs they obtained; their initial, advanced and maximum
earnings; education and professional training they have found most desirable; the per-
sonal adjustments they ibund it imperative to make in journalistic occupations; the effect
marriage exerted on their work ; and the arrangements they found most satisfactory for
home management and the care of children.

. 1453. Okeson, Margaret Albertson. An experiment in creitive writing.
Master's, 1937. Chicago.

r

1454. Refser, Max. A study of the relation between newspaper editorial policy
and college student opinion. Master's, 1936. Columbia.

1455. Sheffield, Elizabeth Lamb. Junior journalism : a study of the úse of
the schobrnewspapei below the high school level in the jood citizeiiship pro-
gram. Master's, 1937. Northwestern. 168 p. ms.

Analyses 29 replies to a questionnaire sent to 44 superintendent& of schools, and 174
replies to questionnaires sent to 830 other interested persons, and examines 450 school
newspapers of below high school level from Alaska and Hawaii, as well as from the
United States. Shows a close correlation of the school newspapers and the good citisen-
obit) Program': that children were assuming more and more responsibility for the new
papers; that the paper is a vital school organ; that good citizenship and English motiva-
tion outranked the other benefits derived from the use of school newspapers; that the
school newspaper can be used to good advantage in developing leadership.
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140. SinClair, Thomas James. Journallsa:, _its place In the secondaryschool system. Master's, 1937. Boston Univ. 161 p. ms.
Traces the history of secOndary, school journalism; discusses tbe objections and. justiti- -cations al the coiirse, the course potent, and methods of teaching the subject.
1457. Stanfon, Ric liard Kenneth. A comparative analysis of 4e 23 secondarnewspaper markets 'of the Pacific northwest. Master's, 1937. Stanford.

THRIFT EDUCATION

1458. Krueger, John E. The construction of a teaching unit on a pefienalinsurance program. Master's, 1937. Iowa. ,

WEN EDUCATION
1459. Barrow, Ruby Nay. Heckler. A study of accidents to Los Angelesschool children- iith reference t certain characteristics of the children. Ma.-ter's; 1937. Southern calif
1400. Humble, Milford e Practices and provisions for protecting pupilsin school shops. Doctor's, 1937. Missouri.
1461. Keen, Ralph John. Fdducation for traffic safety. Doctor's, 1937.- Ws-consin.

1462. Kellogg, Rai DeVere. The psychological aspecti of administration andteaching of attittides and habits of safety as derived from a survey of currentpublications and rieourres. Master's, 1936. Washington. 125 p. ms.
1463. Rimer, John. A program of safety education for elementary schools.Master's, 1937. Lawrence. 125 p. ms.

4Studies the ,accident problem of the Oshkosh public schools for the period freak 1931-1936. Finds thatogrqugh *system of urea education the number of accidents has'reduced from 8 ja yeti* to 64 a year. Indicates tbit Oshkosh has safety preblmssimilar to those of the average city in the UnItedr-Stitei. Gives safety suggestions 'thathave reduced the accidents lri Oihkoah, and should prove heiptuel teachers% in formulatinga Course of safety instruction for their own needs. 4.
a .1464. Thompson, Lewis Clay. Status of safety tion in the UnitedStates wit6h particular emphasis on the secondary field. *Weer's, 1936.Stanford.

. 1465. Wheless, Mayme Elizabeth. The teaching of fire prevention. Mister's.19g7. South. Methodist. 156 p. ms.
Traces the development of the idea of teachizig fire prevention and prase.nix' materialsand suggestions for teitching it in public elementary schools.

HEALTH EDUCATION

1966. Bates, Mrs. John L. Webb. Relation of dental t other physical find-ings. Master's, 1937. Pitabody. 53 .p. ms.
Studied the results of dental examinations of 58 students enrbfled in the Peabodydemonitration school from 1982-1987.

1487. Bellome, Rosalie E. The paient and changes in attitude toward theeducation of sex. Master's, 1986. Hunter.
1468. 'Bender, Bernard R.. A study of personal health in Richland ()enterjunior-senior high sëhool. Master's, 1937. Wisconsin,
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1489. Brown, Clara M. Euthenics studies. Minneapolis, University of Minne-
te

SOtag 1937.
Describes analyses made of tbe various euthenics units in the General college ai the

Uuirersity of Minnesota, offered during 1932-19$5; cites changes in teailiing practices ;

crplains techniques of evaluation used and improvements in discriminating power. relia-
bility. and validity of testa developed ; and *bows bow emphasis shifted from repieluction
of facts to the application of knowledge in specific situations, and to agpeeciadoW

1470. Byrd, Oliver E. A study of health habits and their relation to health
instruction. Master's, 1933. Stanford. 75 p. ms.

1471. Clamentt, Mary R. Requirrd health knowledge for prospective teachers
in Class- A teachers colleges in the United States and District of Columbia, and
iegal, health requirements for health. status of teachers in the various states
and DistrIct of Columbia in 1933-34. Master's, 1937. Ind. St. T. C. 160 p. Md.
(Abstract in : Teachers college journal, 8 : 61442, July 1937) I,

Gives the standard requirement in health instruction for colleges and teacher-traininir
institatibus, and standard health requirements; for teachers. Finds that tbe 112 Class A-
inictiers colleges studied are trying to meet tbe stafidarde for health instruction coutses;
and that the present legal health muirementa for the health status of teachers in the
various states ire not advancing towards meeting the requirements set up by health
authorities for the health of teachers. .

1472. Clutch, Beatrice Martha. A health education' program in a demonstra-
,. lion school. Master's, 1987. Peabody. 4

) .

'41 1473. Minis, Adah Emma. 4,A. survey of health instructfon for gi in the
mnaller 'schools of California. 'Master's. 1937. Southern Califo --[] ia.

1474. Davis, Arthtir P. The use of the elementary school teacher in certain
avects of health inspection. Doctor's, 1937. Michigan.

1475. Dils, Eugene W. A survey of sex eOtication in the high schools oi
Washington. Master's, 1917. Washington. 75r p. ms.

t4 /141

T476. ifirlbgeher, Ifni. Irene ¡miner. Effects of tie -dOpression upon the
''Aisálth of public school children... Master's, 1937. Indiana. 407 p. ms.

1477. bollick, C. G. A course in sex education for junior high school .girls.
Master's, 1937. OW State.

1478. Fuss, R. A. The mental, phisical, and physiolóficical effect of tobacco.
Master's, 1987, Washington Univ. 65 p. ms.

1479. -Garrison, Stella Whaley. Health ,knowledge of Peabody students.
Master's, 1937. Vtabody. 74 p. ms.

Studies the health knowledge of 400 Peabody students as shown by their scores on health
knowledge tests. Finds a lack of health knowledge, especially of knowledge based on
current health literature.

14E10. Glascg David Albert The status of health and physical educatIon
in the high schools. DoctOr's, 1937. bidiana. 361 p. m&

1481. Hall, Sue Xarion. A critical study of the functions of state depart!'
nnnts of health and physical education. Master's, 1937. Southern California.

'1482. Reuel, Sister Mary Olympia. A study of the incidence of health
teaching as indicated by ,the analysis of 500 case studies developed in schools of
nursing. Master's, 1986. Catholic Univ. Washington, D. C., Catholic university
of Amirica, 1986. 44 p. (Studies in nursing education, vol. 2, fascicle 5)-

Investigates the nature and scope of health instruction given at the bedside to 500
medical patients by student nurses, in 80 states and the District of Columbia.' Studies
health teaching incidence in relation to -the pathological conditiont, sex groups, and
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children ; and also studies teaching opportunities missed and the reasons given for lark
of teaching.

1483. Holliday, Rowena Bernyce. Health information and interests of high
school girls. Matter's, 1967. Texas.

1484. Kelly,' Alma C. A critical study of some of the literature in the
of posture education and body mechanics. Mastèr'S, 1937. New York. 2a61 p. i.

1485. Kemmer, Mildred. A study presenting a nutrition project for health
education in high schools. Master's, 1967. Tennessee. 40 p. ms.

Describes an experiment conducted during November and December, 1933, by the biologt
class ink the Cumberland county high school, t'roKsville, Tennessee, to determine si at
practièal demonstration materials could be' used iticleasfully in teaching the nutritional
aspects of health in rural Tennessee high schools. The materials used sugiplementtA
the everyday experience,' of the children and gave them actual practice in feeding animait.
different diets, checking their 'Am dietaries, studying food composition, and planning
dietaries.

1486. kilander, H. F. Health knowledge of high school and college students.
Research quarterly, 3-32, October 1937. ( Panzer college of physkni MI/
cation.)

Studies more than 6,000 high school and college students. nd adults by means of a
100 multiple choice test.. Finds that persons making high scores bare studied more courmswith health content, have higher intelligence, and a mote favorable home environmentthan do persons making low scores off the test*. Finds that a pneral peak of averagescores reached by tbe senior year in high school : that science courses on the colllevel contribute less than on the high school level, to an Increase. In health information .and that many intelligent. educated people hold health Misconceptions and health super

- tuitions. Recommends that health education be given a more important place in Owschools than tt now holds. and that other subjects be analysed to determine whetli rthey contribute to health education to the extent that cam reasonably be expected.
t1487. Kleitman, N., Mullin, F. J., Cooperman, N. R. anti Titelbaum, S.

Sleep gharacteristies : how they vary and react to changing condItions in the
group and the individual. IiIeugo, University of Chicago press, 1937. 86 p.

Studies the sleep characteris ics of 25 men and 11 women, ranging in age from 19 to55, and in health conditions from good to fair. Studies the effects of taking food, warmor cold water, warm or cold milk. and two drugs, well as of weather conditions, physicalcondition, activity during the day and just prior to going to he& on ease. of going tosleep, motility during sleep. sleeping motinuously, dreaming, 'duration of sleep, an Ifeeling on,awakening in the morning. Fin(' conviderable variation from subject to auhjewt.and in the iame individual from night to night with respect to every-sleep characteristic.
1488. Knill, Norma Alice. A school health program for Los Gatos higii school.

Master's, 1937. Stinford.

1489. Langford, Florene. A course of study in health instruction, junior
high school. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 1945 p. ms.

1490. Mahoney, Donald John. A ,s/t.4dy of differences in habiival standing
posture between adult males exhibiting extremes of superirr: and inferior dynamic
body mechanics. Master's, 1937. Iowa.

1491. Martin, Margaret Ewing. Functional phystology in the secondary
school. Mitster's, 1937. Stanford.

1492. Omer,: Ralph G. Dental hygiene as a problem of the public schoojs.
Master's, 1987. Temple.- 120 p*. ms.

MN. Porter, Ruth Xetella, The health program for women students in
sOuthern colleges. Master's, 1937. Colorado. (Abstract in: University of Colo-rado studies, 25: 9340

Analyses data from 17 Negro and 'a white colleges. Indicates that tbe bean programfor women students is adequate in not more than 25 percent of the southern colleges.
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1494. Reder, Harriet Spencer. Posture achievement and its relation to
mental and motor qiElfty. Master's, 1937. Wellesley.

1495. Richardson, W461and D. The value of health clinics and regular health
examinations In the public schools of Indiana. Masters& 1937. Ind. St. T. C.
73 p. ms. (Abstract in: Teachers college Journal, .8: SO, July HaT)

studies tbe health work carried on in tbe school the relation between home and school,
sod tbe follow-up- work carried on. Shows that in the Indianapolis public schools ap
[iodinate, one pupil in every four was examined; that the parent relitionsbip with the
srbool was emphasised more in the Indianapolis schools than in the *others %tidied , and

that the facilities for follow-up work in the Indianapolis schools were such that there was
:4 more extensive follow-up program carried ran throughout the year than in other vichook

studied. Presents a report of the Vigo county health program conducted by the Emergency
relief administration nursing servi, and shows that the nurse had to teach hygienic
principles to the family in the botne, and had to be persistIrnt in making call backs to
cheek on the elfectireoem of the teaching. -

.0

1 4 96. Sanchez, Genevieve. A sutvey of commonly beld superstitions which
may effect health. Master's, 1937. Colo. St. Coll. of Ed. .

1197. Sexton, James Monroe. An evaluation of a health program at Sugar
Creek, Missouri. Milker's., 1937. Southern California.

149a. Stohlman, Nary Helen. Provisions for sex education in the public
schools of the District of `Columbia, -divisions 1 to 9. Master's, 1937. Georgi

a

Washington. 67 p. ms.
Attempts to determine bow effectively the schools are meeting tbe needs of children in

regard to personal and social adjustments in Ratters directly or indirectly related to Mi.
Finds that there is a rather complete sequence in the geld of bode! hygiene through the
I iententary, junioi and 'senior high school levels, but thst it is possible for a child to go
through the 12 wide. of tbe schools without receiving any definite sex education regarding
human beings, and that while courses on social hygiene are elective or offered to girls,
there is very meager provision for sex education for boys In either junior or senior high
chools.

1'1499. Taylor, Clara Mae. The energy meiabolb= and mechanical efficiency
of young boys. Doctor's, 1937. Columbia. New York, 1937. 1S8 pt.

Compares the energy metabo1l4n of aide to 11 year old boys. sitting quietly at play and
during bicycle riding with their basal energy metabolism. Uwe six normal boys selected
from a foundling home in New York City as pubjects.

1500. Twist, R. B. Posture correctidn through film silhouettes° fòr schools
having _a limited physical education budget... Master's, 1937. Colo. St. Coll.
of Ed.

1501. Weaver, Malcolm p. The incidence and correlation of ringworm of
the feet among the boys And girls of intermediate school. Water's, 1937. De-

troit, 47 p. ms.
'.6tudies the incidence and possible ail-relates of ringworm of the feet in intermediate

children in the Tappan schools during the drat semester of the year 193647. Finds that
cider children are more inclined to infection; that intelligence plats a very small part.
if any; that socio-economic status hat little or no relation to Incidence; that there ta a
decreasing incidence and intensity as tbe result of this study; and that a solution used
for foot bath is instrumental in lowering the incidence.

1502. Weinstein, Rebecca Ruth. A survey of handicaps affecting the health
and physical education program for girls in the secondary schools of Illinois.
Master's, 1937. Southern California.

1508. Willard, Dudley W. A social critique ot current tendencies in health
education. Doctor's; 1926. Washington. 405 p. ma. 2 vois.
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MENTAL HYGIENE AND PSYCHIATRY

1:04. &Wean,
fi

Edward Richard.. Mental hygiene in colleges and universit
of (be west_ Masterit. 1937. Southern California.

1505. Hampton*, John W. The ministry and psychiatric practice. Bachelor P

(If Minn", 1937. Union Theological

Ma. Higginbotham, Elizabeth Ruth. Corrective treatment for oversensitive
puidla. Master'a, 1937. Kana. St. T. C., Pittsburg.. 74 p. ms.

rinds that the case study aad corrective treatment sires smogs adotesceZur.
Ins the Iscipirat stages of their troubles were so sucreasful that it is recommended itt3t
teachers become better Wormed as to, nervous 'disorders and attempt to give mt)11?
assistance to their correction.

1507. Vobson, C. V. Informational needs of teachers of mental hygiene..
Doctor's, 1937. North Dakota.

mog. Stephan, Prances Augusta. -An Investigation of the
problems of the girls of Gardena high school. Later* 1937.
fond*.

mental health
Southern Cali.

1500. Strout, Margery S. The place of the mental hygiene (link in Protestant
churches. Master's, 1980. Southern California. 111". ma.

Surveys tbs different types of mental kniene wort in Protestant churches, and «In-
siders the methods, quallikations and preparation of voter.. Elbows that many experts
lemmata, the *daft* aced of ants) byglese clialcs in the Protestant 'churches, that wort
has been dose sucoostuity in loom churches, that there ii`re Do obstAclee "'bleb cannot
be overcome in tithe, and that the churches woald reinforce their own trenifth tdugis
the establishment of Make. -

1510. Wittman, Nary Phyllis. .'An evaluation of opposed theories concern-
ing the.,etiology of...a-called dementia In dementia praecox. Doctor's, -1938. Chi-
cago. Chicago, Univendty of Chicago librariei, 1937. 49 p.

PHYSICAL EDUCA16N

1511. Bittner, 9yds H. A surrey of physical education la the secondary
schools of Kills county, Iowa. Master's, 1967. Iowa.

1512. Bradt, Carl Victor. Differences in strength and èkIIi between well-
nourished *V under-nouriabed children. Master's, WV. Ten*

1513. Prose, John Lonna. A history of physical education in the United
States. Master's, 1937. Southern 40alitornia.

1514. Burley, Pearl &con. The relative behavior emphases of school children
at different age levels, as related-to physical education aetivitles. Master's, 1837.,.
Iowa.

1515. Butach, Margaret Louise, Further studio'. In student interata and
attitude. concerning physical education astivities at Wellesley "college. Master's,
198T. Wellesley.

1516. Conry, William E. physical educition program' for boys in small
secondary schools. Masteesell' Denver. 78 p. m&

6

Purposes establishing an rides/tuts piograel of physical education for. boys in secondary
chools of 150 studenater Ins in Colorado, covering safety education, physicid hygiene

e with the establishing 'of definite health habits and mental bzglene. ?manta a well-

expression together with definite strewth* of the worthWhile and tar-reaching
rounded- physical activity program giving abundant opportunity for Individual st

1

;lamina and recreative optiets with the development of stills, appreciations, ilttitudes,
nd creative outlet&
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1517. Coopei, William A. An anilysis of 12 courses of study in physigt1
eiltwation for Junior and senior high Achool boys. Master's.. 1936; North Terns
St. T. C. 119 p. MS 4

rag. Couch, Shennin Read. The status of the physical activity program for
Mill in state colleges and unhersitiett. Ilasier's. 1937. Utah.

1519. Cunningham, Guy. Ati Investigation of the status of phys 41 educa-
tion in the secondary schools of I1UNot. Master't( 1937. Southern .attfornia..

1520. Curtis, Lera B. A critical evaluation of Me physical education pi-gig-ram
in the rural schools of Michigan. Docttea, 1937. New York.- 160 p. MR.

- Studies the physical education activities In :ne room rural seboots of MichirAn. And fiseis
that tbe degree of conformity to established criteria la low, put that the county commis
rionerr &Ai teacher: ate aniitius to improve the program.

152I. Dellore, Ada Dennis. A survey of teaching problem of girls' phyNical
education In secondary schools of California. ?tipster's, 193. Southern

.15=. Dome, Arthur E. Objectives of physical education in the Young .men's
Christian association. Doctor's, 1937. New York. .,..4.134 p. ma.

't

Attempts to determine what the layman eonsi4ers important as obit. ; what 04.
y A. secretary land pb)sical director consider important s, 011pm-1h-es; and the
ressons for the differences in ',pinion of thews groups, Finds that the profesipail staff

pha'simed the discovery, training nol utilizing of volunteer leadership, tbe &trios( of
friend," advice and counsel, the learning and practirs of desirable traits of character.
Stiows more agreement hetween the professional and lay worker's on the objectives of
least importance, titan oo those of higher ranking.

1523. Gilbert, Pordon B. Physical education program; for boys in Arkansas
junior high schools. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 52 p. ma. f

Shows that Arkansas has, done very little in 'the field of phyNical education for junior
high school boys.

t't

1524. Guhin, Alan E. A catalog study of college offeeiggs in physical educa-
lion. Master'', 1987. Southern California.

1525. Haas, Frank Louise A comparative analysis of traitn.and qualiticatiôns
of students hz and graduates troll.: the Divfakin ot physical education. at Purdue
universiti. Master*, 1931: Purdue. 29 p. ms.

Describes an experiment conducted with 04 undergraduates. and 44 alumni of the Diribiow
of physical education. Finds that the physical education, groups tended to be well above
the Purdue undergraduate' average in physical education marts, below tbe undergraduate's
average in academk marks; showed emotional stability; were variable as compared witb
college men's average scores f6r. self-suciency ; below the average college men's norm for
intro --rsion-estmfersion ; more dominant as compared with the average college men's
norm; and below tir Purdue students' norm for orientation scores of intelligence and
achlevemebt t.

15 6. fisigirty, Helen Ruth. Certain factors In the profesiiimial education
of women teachers of physical education. Doctor's, 1937. T. C., Col. Univ,
New York,-Ilachers college, Columbia universiqw, 1938 87 p. (Contributions.
to education, no. 741) )

Analyzes replies to a questionnaire received from 48 schools in 'different sections of the
United States. Develops two objective comprehensive testa as Instruments to measure
the knowledge of professional sublect matter.

1527. Harrison, Cecile Ardella. A study of the elementary professional
curricula Mr physical and health education. Master% 19370 Ohio State. 75 p. ms.

1528. Hawkins, Charles C. The effec4s ötùdIUonLng and training upon the
differential white-cell eount. poctor's, 19e. New York. 178 ix ma.

Obaarvls, records and inteniketse the effects of atkletle Wigan, in football, blatant.
-lad trot* uP0a tbe dtitersatial white-cell counts of subjects whose total white-cell counts
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remain within the bounds of normality prévious to, during, and after the respective periods
of trálning and competition. Concludes that regular trairing and physical conditioning inattic sports under competent and expert supervision and leadership stimulges the
fun tonal activity of the blood-gell forming organs.

1529. Heitsmith, Riqukr&Howe. Thè effectiveness of the program of physical
education in the elemenTary schools of Salina, Kansas. Vaster's, 1937. Denver.
60 p. mh.

1530. Houston, Ruth _Elliott. Modern trends in pT1.441ca1 education facilities
for college. Master's, 1936. California. 2843-p..ms.

Audies the history of physical education for women in colleges, and prewts an in-
tensive history' of the development of physical education departments in simith aA4 Vassar
colleges, the Universities of California Los Angeles and Berkeley, Texas, Washington,
and Stanford.

1531. Irwin, Leslie W. A study of the relationship of dominance to the
performance of physical education activities. Doctor's, 1937. Iowa. (Abstract
in : University of Iowa. Sries on aims and progress of research, no. 52)

Studies the unilateral organization of 23q elementary and high schjool boys ranging in
age from 6 to 18 years, as shown by tests admintstereil to'thei31. Shows that manx subjects
perform physical education activities right-handed, but are inherently ambidextrous ; shows
that the majority of the subjects are ambidextrous; and that when dominance as between
the arms ind feet exists, it is In favor of the arms, although there are a large number
of subjects in which no dominance is exhibited.

1532. King.' Raymond J. A study of the %ends in theory and practise of
physieal education since 1900. Master's, 1937. Ind. St. T. C. 77 p. ms.
stract in : Teachers college Journal, 8: 89-90, July 1937)

Finds that physical education, owes much of its progress and widespread acceptance to
Ohe various organizations ,which Aovided for and educated the public and the school world
to the benefits to be derived from wholesome physical activity. Shows that the World
War revelations compelled the schools to institute a system of physical education with the
health aspect uppermost in importance; that state control made for better organjzed pro-
grams, trained and qualified teachers, and the recognition of the 'subject as a part of

,general education.

'1533. Lewis, James W. A survey of the: organization and content of the
rOquired program of physical education in the high, schools qikte state of Illinois.

'Master's; 1937. Iowa.

t,
1534. Morehouse, William Henry. ksurvey of health and corrective physical

',education in the Los Angeles city schools. Master's, 1937\ Southern California.
4

1535. Myers, Elbert Jefferson. racilities for wcoordinated program of physi-
cal education and community recreation in Texas towns. Master's, 1937. Texas.

1536. Nicholas; Clara Amelia. Trends in physical education from 1907-1937.
Master's, 1937. Peabody. 87 p.

Finds that physical education came to be recognized as a necessary part of the school
curriculum ; t1e underlyirig principles were, defined 'according to general educational prin-
ciples ; the program wad constantly increasing in scope and content ; the requiremints tor
instructors of physical -education were gradually increased and the standards of work
demanded were. raised; atid the trends in physical education were more apparent.. to
members of the profession ds the number of apticleq in professional publications increas0.

1537. Powdermakerl Therese: Physical education play activities for girls in
junior andlenibr high school. 'Doctor's, 1937. New, York. 2 'vols.

1538. Reemsnyder; "David E. The space and facilities now used In teaching
physical education in West Virzinia high schools: Master's, 1937. Ohio giate.
88 p. ms. t.

, Surveys the space, facilities and equipment Rasa in the teaching of physical education
in 185. West Virginia high schools, and finds tTat many schools have inadequate sized
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gymnasiut, playground, and dressing roola, and that few schools have the facilities for
playing minor sports.

1539. Ritter, Edith Welbourn. The relation of leisure to the girls' physical
education program for secondary schools. Master's, 1937. Southern California.

1540. Schulmeyer, Louise M. A four year curriculum for women physical
education majorkt Indianariolls, Butler university, 1937.

1541. Scott, Tom. A study ofsgtertain, base§ for selecting content of profes-
sional courses in phksical edur_bation, Mik.er's, 1937. Iowa.

1542. Seen, Eva Marie. Critical evaluation of present best practice In stiper-
vision of physiCal education. Doctor's., 1937. New York. 176 p. ms.

1543. Slote, Dorothy Aleta. Physical education in schools requiring student
labor. Mastei's, 1937. Peabody. 256 p. ms. 6

Studies 10 general descriptive items for each of 13 high schools and 13 colleges which
require all of their studerits to labor, and six groups of data describing the physical educa-
tion program in each school. Finds no relationship between tbe number of hours the
students are requirea to labor and the type of physical education program offered.

1544. Smith,: Alfred Dilloh. A study, of physical education and athletics in
the junior high schools of Kansas, 1927-28. Mastér's, 1937. Kansas.

1545. Smith, Willis E. A study of the teachIng of physical education skills in
western Pennsylvania. Master's, 1937. Pittsburgh.. (Abstract in: University of
Pittsburgh. Abstracts of theses, researefies in progress, and bibliography of
publications, 13: 405-1106) .0

Finds that male teachers of physical education were far below the standards set by
experts in skill teaching, and that female teachers followed more closely the methods of
teaching outlined by experts; that the non-coach does a better job of teaching mass physi-
cal education than the coach; that practically all schools have â seasonal program; and
all scpools harothe necessary ft;cilities for carryineon a physical education program.

1546. Stafford, Frank Stanley. The history of physical education in the high
schools of Indiana. Master's, 1937. Indiana. 134 p. ms.

*1547. Walke, Nelson Sumter. Traits characteristic of men majors in physi-
cal education at the Pennsylvania state college. Doctor's, 1937. T. C., Col.
Univ. New York, Teachers college, Columbia university, 1937. 62 p. (Con-
tributions to education, no. 735)

Attempts to determine the characteristic traits of physical education majors and to find
whether thetraits possessed by them are similar to those found among-students preparing
to teach and other groups preparing for professions other than teaching, in order that
educators may direct into the teaching field those students who exhibit the qualities

1-essential to this profession and discourage those whose success is doubtful.

1548. Weeks, Pearl X. Survey of availal* rkding material for classes in
physiology at the secondary school level. Master's, 1937. Southern California.

1549. Whitaker, Versie M. Physical education for girls, grades 1-12 in
Purcell, Okla. Master's, 1937. Oklahoma. 120.p. ins.

ATHLETICS 9

1550. Alexander, EA.. Evaluation of high school athletic program. Master's,
1937. Washington Univ. 54 p.

1551. Barton, Helen X. Speedball for girls and women. Ann Arbor, Edwards
brothers, 1937. (Clarion stitie teachers college)

1552. . Teaching speedball to beginners. Journal pf health and physi-
cal edlication, 8 : 490-91, October 1937. (Clarioii state teachers college)
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1553. Beam, LeRoy Wesley. A survey of state organizations for the supervi-sion and control of secondary school inter-scholastic athletic contests. Master's.1937. Southern California.
1554. Blacow, Joseph David. An analysis of body movements in baseball.Master's, 1937. Stanford.
1555. Bollmanyilenry C. jr. An educational analysis of tennis. Master':-,1937. Ohio State. 76 p. ms.
1556. Bradford, Jim Bucknell. An investigation of methods of coaching, conditioning and directing a football team as used and advised by prominent foot-ball a-uthorities of America. Master's, 1937. Southern California.
1557. Canine, Henry,X. The adaptation of the discus event to the high schoolathlete. Master's, 1937. Lowit.
1558. Charon, Ben II, Wrestling as an instructional problem in physicaleducation. Master's, 1937. Temple. 149 p. ms.
Covers wrestling from the period when it was first recorded, 2500-3600 B. C.. to thepresent day. Discusses methods of teaching the sport, and prevention and treatment ofinjuries.

1559. Clodfelter, Melvin C. A comparative study of three methods of instruc-tion in the technique of coaching>"ivrestling. Master's, 1937. Okla. A. & M.Coll.
Compares the effectiveness of three commonly used methods of instruction in thecoaching of wrestling. Indicates tbat the individual execution method of instructionobtains the best results for all grade and intelligence levels tested ; that the demonstration method was quite satisfactory and the most practical method for instructing alarge group where thne is very limited ; and that the verbal method obtained good resultsonly in the college group with high intelligence. Shows that the ability to comprehendthe information taught by each method tended to be in direct proportion with theintelligence level, grade level, and age of the subjects. Reveals the lack of definitescientific information pertaining to the coaching of wrestling.0

1560. Cram, Kendall Hutchinson. A comparative study in foréhand tennkP

grips. 'Master's, 1937. Peabody. 31 p. ms. :
Z61. Deckard, Lance W. The Mlation of athletics and physical education tothe interest element in secondary school subjects. Master's, 1937. Ind. St. T. C.66 p. ms. (Abstract in : Teachers college journal, 8: 62, July 1937)Studies tbe opinions of -high school students, their parents. high school athletes, andhigh school teachers in Montgomery county, Indiana, as to the athletics and physical educetion programs of the schools. Finds that all of them favor continuance of tbe presenttype of athletics and other physical education ; that most of the students said that they badlearned activities in physical education that would be useful for leisure time activitiesin later life; that students ranked physical education and athletics as first and secondchoices respectively among a group of six special subjects ; that parents and teachersfeel that physical education improves health, develops personality, and teaches controlof emotions; that little, if any, school time is used for athletics; that the home failsto supply time and equipment for all children to have the privilege of play; and that feweases of illness or injury can be traced to athletics or physical education.

1562. Divine, John Weslie. The history and development of wrestling in oureducational system. Master's. 1937. Okla. A. & M. Coll.
Attempts to trace the development of wrestling in several cbuntries from the earliestknown bout to the present time, and to describe some of the objectives of wrestling today.Points out that the values and objectives of wrestling should not be overlooked in estabHshing a worthwhile physical education program in modern schools.
1563. Drake, George Kermit. An analysis of the° difference in generalathletic ability of elementary school boys in different economic social levels.Master's, 1937. Southern California.
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1564. Dresser, Henry O. A manual for golf instruction. Doctor's, 1937. New
York. 120.p. ms

Applies educational principles
a manual of golf instruction.

to the itPeitie problems Of golf instruction and presents

1565. Freeland, Ewing Young. A compa ative study of the football methods
of selected college coaches. Master's, 1937. Southern California.

1566. Friedman, Edward D. The relationship of reaction time to general
athletic ability. Master's, 1937. New York. 59 p. ms.

Describes an experiment conducted with men students in physical education at New York
university, to whom an original reaction time test and Cozens' Wet weather, indoor
test, battery no. 12 were administered. Shows that the students who were ranked lowest
la the reaction time test had the least skill in their physical activities course.

*1567. Galligan, Glendon E. A critical analysis of certain current practices
in athletics for men in state teachers culleges. Doctor's, 1937. New York.
2S8

Surveys practices in athletic finances, staff, facilities, program, eligibility, schednles
and awards in 100 teachers' colleges. Finds that practices re( ommended for large col-
leges and universities are not followed by the small colleges, and presents a plan for the
use of small colleges.

1568. Glickman, Sidney. A study of the academic standing of athletes at
Brooklyn college in relation to non-athletes. Master's, 1937. New York. 50

p. MS.

Compares and evaluates the academic standing of athletes engaging in particular sports,
with the academic standing of the general student body ; and shows the relationship in
scholarship of athletes who engage in -more than one sport to that of the.general student
average. Finds the academic rating of tbe fall athletes below that of tbe general student
average and below the athletic group as a whole; the rating of the spring athletes higher
than the non-athletes; and the rating of two sport athletes lower than that of either
the athletes or the non-athletes.

1569. Hoffman, W. Edward. The relative importance of height, weight, and
age in the construction of standards for track and field events. Master's, 1937.
Temple. 86 p. ms.

Studies the height-weight patios of 738 Ppiladelphia junior high school boys in relation
to their capacity in various track and field events. Finds that height and weight are
more important factors than age in determining performance between the ages of 14
and 16.

1570. Johnson, Ellis Tuck. Study of the status of intramural athletics in
senior Southern colleges. Master's, 1937. Kentucky. 81 p. ms.

1571. Julsrud, Kenneth Nash. Visual aids in the coaching of high school
sports. Master's, 1937. Denver. 105 p. ms.

Studies the different types of visual aid mateilals used in coaching high school sports,
along with illustrations of the various types for each sport. Finds that visual aids are of
a definite value in the coaching of athletic sports ; that motion pictures are the most popular
type of visual aid used by coaches (slow motion) ; that material in this field is difficult to
locate; that many coaches would like to use tbe motion picture, but the cost is prohibitive ;

and that only a few universities are willing to lend their sport films to 'high schools.

1572. Lavik, Rudolf Halbert. Defensive line techniques of college football
players. Master's, 1937. Southern California.

1573. Leoffier, Ralph Robert. Should the present age limit in interscholastic
athletics in the Detroit metropolitan school league be lowered? Master's, 1986.

'Detroit 49 p.
Finds that the present age limit of 20 years too high ; baseball is affected by team age

more than any other sport; that the 19 yeai old athlete is causing unfair competition within
and between schools; that the more mature athlete probably &uses undue injuries in bodily
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contact games; that the present age limit is pl ing a premium on poor scholarship as faras athletics is concerned; that enthusiasm. et on certain 'Sports, facilities and coachingability contribute to the position in league standing of certain schools in certain sports:that championships art won on higher age and intelligence with emphasis on age; thatteams of certain schools are consistently old w1Ole others are consistently young.
1574. McCoy, George *W. A comparison of the strength of athletes and npn-

athletes. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 36 p. ms.
Analyzes the results of the Rogers' physical fitness test administered to 200 high selioniboys. Fin& that athletes have a significantly higher average physical fitness index thanthe non-athletes, although many non-athletes scored higher than the average for theathletic group.

1575. Marshall, Marian W. An exploratory study in the whole or part met h-
lids of teaching sports in junior high school. Master's, 1937. New York. 82 p. ms.

1576. Miller, Leonard. Comparison of academic achievement and the intelli-
gence test scores of the participants and nonparticipants in intramural athletics.
at the University of Kentucky. Master's, 1937. Kentucky. 29 p. ms.

1577. Morrow, John William. A suivey of the present status of baseball and
softball in Southern California. Master's, 1937. Southern California.

1578. Neilson, Neils Peter. A stud¡ a achievement in selectéd at!iletic events.
Doctor's, 1937. California.

Attempts to construct a scientific plan for transmuting pupil performance records inselected athletic events into achievement scores using data on boys in one secondary schoolon grade. age. height, weight, and on the athletic events pull-up, bar vault, high jump, 100yard dash, broad jump. 8 pound shot put, and basket ball throw for goal.
*1579. Nordly, Carr L. The administration of intramural athletics for rued'

in colleges and universities. Doctor's, 1935. T. C., Col. Univ. New York, Teach
ers college, Columbia university, 1937. 134 p. (Constributions to education,. no.
1-16

1580. Parsons, Orville A. An investigation of the current practices in inter-
school athletics of the four year high schools of Colorado. Master's, 1937. West-
ern St. Coil. 51 p. ins. s,

Studies 76 high schools of Colorado. VI

1581. Peterson, Carl John. Status of coaches of interscholastic athletics in,
7837.Nebraska high schools of five or more teachers. Master's,

.
Nebraska.

80 p. ms.
Finds that a coach may teach three or four different subjects in addition to his athleticcoaching. Physical education is an important subject in all but the smallest high schools,that while the coaches must meet the requirements of the North central assótiation in thesubject fields in which they are teaching, the schools do hot require, and the accreditingassociations have no standard for the training of the coach as such.
1582. Polster, Raymond G. Regulation of high school athletics by state asso-ciations with recommendations for improving the regulations tor Missouri. Mas-

ter's, 1937. Missopri. 82 p. ms.
Analyses replies to a questidhnaire sent to the state high school athletic associations ofthe 48 states at to the status of the different sPorts.

1583. Portal, DeWitt Alfred. A technique of teaching amateur intercollegiate
boxing. Master's, .1937. Staiiford.

1584. Rarick, Lawrence. An analysis of the speed factor in simple athleticactivities. Doctor's, 1937. Iowa. (Abstract in : University of Iowa. Seriestnaims and progress of research, no. 52)
Indicates that normal individuals with â high degree of motor ability ánd an averageamount of strength cannot Increase their speed of muscular performance to any appreciableextent.
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1585. Renner, Alston Gustave. An illustrated, graded, standardized, curricu-
lum of individual and group units in tumblink for the secondary school level.
Master's, 1937. Southern California.

1586. Richardson, O. P. A tentative program of.intramural sliorts for high
school boys in the Red Bay high school, Franklin county, Alabama. Master's,
1937. Alabama. 73 p. ms.

1587. Rubicam, Clifton L. Variations in pulse rate and blood pressure in-
duced in boys aged 10 to 18 years by specific athletic events and standard work
conditions. Master's, 1937. Temple.

1588. Rush, Robert Raymond. A survey of intramural and intercollegiate
boxing for 1934-35. Master's, 1937. Iowa.

1589. Samse, Lera Perry. Annotated bibliography for motivating le;isure
,time sports activities. Master's, 1937. Southern California.

1590. Sheatsley, M. D. Physical efficiency and attitude in athletics. _Maker's,
1937. Ohio State. 65 p. ms.

1591. Shotivell, Prince Elmer.. Effects of participation in ipterscholastic ath-
letic; upon tbe development of high school hoys. Master's, 1937. Texas.

1591 Shoup, Donald Earl. Possibilities of adqpting golf instruction to the
secondary school level. Master's, 1937. Southern California.

1593. Snygg, Russell. Relationship between motor reaction time and ability
to play football., Master's, 1937. Omaha. 37 p. ms.

Shows that fast reaction time does not necessarily indicate a good football player ; that it
is difficult to plck a good high school football player by using only the reaction time results;
that a reaction\time test shows the coach his fastest reacting men, thus making it possible
to make ust of this knowledge.

1594. Stafford, George T. Adapted sports for atypical boys in secondary
schools. Doctor's, 1937. New York. 304 p. ms.

Analyzes skeletal defects, describes the usual methods of treatment of these defects and
Ifiects the recreative physical education activities which can be best adapted to meet the

corrective or recreative needs these atypical students.

1595. Stewart, Fred Kelsey. An analysis with suggested improvements, of
the rules and regulations governing state high school interscholastic athletic con-
tests with special application to Florida. Master's, 1937. Florida.

1596. Swain, F. Genevieve. A treatise of soccer for American girls. Master's,
1937. Ohio State. 76 p. ms.'

1597. Taylor, Lucian Weldon. Intercollegiate athletics in North Texas state
teachers college from 192*I-25 through 1934-35. MAster's, 1936. Nath Texas Si.
T. C. 74 p. ms.

1598. Wagner, Carlos J. Organization and procedure In the conduct of track
and field meets. Doctor's, 1937. New York. 118 p. ms.

I.

Attempts to determine which institutions in the United States are outstanding for tbe
effective mannerjn which they conduct their track and field nyetp; to ascertain what
methods and maakials of organization and conduct are responsible for the desirably effective

'outcomes; and applies principles for tile establishment of a track and field guide.

1599. Watkins, Shirley C. An intramural program for the Peabody démon-
stration school boys. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 85 p. ms.

Attempts to determine the most popular practices in schools throughout the United States
in intramural athletics. Finds tbat most of the schools have intramural and varsity,
athletics in their school programs.
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1600. Wilsey, Myron C. An investigation o; achievement reeords in decathlon
events for boys in the senior high school. Mastet's, 1937. Southern California.

I. RESEARCH STUDIES IN EDUCATION 4

1601. Wilson, Charles Oren. The administrition and cost of interscalastic
and intra-mural athletics in the high schools of Urah. Master's, 1937. Utah

PLAY AND RECREATION

1602. Anderson, George C. Recreation in male state mformatories. Master's,
1937. Pittsburgh. (Abstract in : Universitj? of Pittsburgh. Abstracts of theses.
researches,in progress, and bibliography ôf publications, 13: 374-75)

Studies recreation in 24 male state aciult reformatories id -the United States, and findsthat there is none with ideal facilities and few with adequati facilities to meet the needs ofa well-rounded program of physical educat4on an!' recreation. Finds that the salaries iviidto recreation workers would not induce the well-trained recreation leader to enter pris..nwork; that the program of physical education follows the general pattern of collegiateathletics and that prison athletic publicity is a sensitive issue with penal administrators.0-

.1003. Bliss, Muriel F. The necessity of follow-up after camp. Master's,
1937. Boston Univ. 62 p.

Deals with the work of the summer health camps operated by voluntary assoclations.siw-cifically for health purposes, and in particular those operatcd by tuberculosis and liealth
assoclations. Attempts to show how fully the health instruction of the summer camp kcarried oVer into the home, and how mucl influence the follow-up after camp has on thedaily habits of each child, as shown by a study of 37 children whci bad attended the Sunshinecamp during the summer: ot 1936. Finds that in all but five cases, the families and thechildren tried to follow the camp routine in the homes and acceptedisuggestions given.a

1604. Drom, Beulah J. A study of the play interest of elementary school
children in relation to the physical education program.' Master's, 1937. Iowa.

1605. DuVall, Idiriamr Reed. Contemporary attitudes and habits in social
dancing. Master's, 1937, Peabody.- 97 p. ms.

Studies the attitudes of.220 high sthool, and 585 college stúdents ,toward social Aancin.g.Finds that it is a common recreational activity of these students.
1606. Eddy, Sara.' The adaptation of Japinese games as a unit in the Junior

high school.. Master's, 1937. Southern California.
a

preferences1607. English, Earle Haywood. The recreational of the male
students of the Technical and vocational school of San Antonio, texas, Master's.
1937. Texas.

1608. Fowler, Hazel bel C. A study of the -attitudes of parents and teacherstoward play:days as organized' and administered in the rural elementary schoolsof central California. Master's, 1937. Southern California.
1609. Garrett, Harriet. Origin, history, clissification .and significance of tlwSpanish dance. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 138 p. ms.

.
I

Discuasil the orsigin, history, classification, and significance of the dance; ands the lu-fluent* of the Spanish _dance on lift forms. e

1610. Johnston, Edith Loufse. The use of Mexican folk dances in &toolactivities. Master's, 1937. Texas.
f '.4. 1611. Kauffzian, Nathan.

.
An analytical study of the accidents reported dur-ing the summers of 1927 to 1936-inclusive in the'playgrounds of the. Philadelphiaboard of education. Master's, 1937. Temple. 187 p. milt...,

Finds- that playgrounds are relatively safe places for play; and that accidents', which.happened in connection with playground apparatus formed too high a percentage of thetotal ants and caused too litany serious injuries; that a low percentage of accidentswas du to gama and liandwork activities; that many of the acqidents fire due tothefact tha the schoolyards were not originally bUilt for playgrounds.
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1612. Kefney Jesse L. Community rew(%atitIlial facilities, awl- their -114%

greater Huntsville, Alabama. Master's, 1937. Peabody. '113 p:
Finds a lack of a city Program for recreation, few recreational facilities f6r girls Ana

women, and no physical education program in the school curricula.

1613. McGraw, John H. A ompilátiqn of new tames fmnitl among the khool
children of Beaver county. Master's, 1937. Pittsburgh. (Abstract in: Univer-
sitY of Pittsburgh. Abstracts of .theses; reiearchesiti progress, and bibliography
of publications, 13: 397-98)

Investigates the games played by 3,218 sthool children from the sixth to the twelfth
grades, inclUsive, of tbe fiéaver(-4county bchools. Finds that these children had devised
113 new games when they were not supervised ; that they made up names for standard-
games when they did not 'know their accepted names ; that they changed the rules and
techniques of many standard games in order to adapt these games to their physical and
social envlionment ; that children play the types of games which are generally recognised
as Mice of the different play periods in the life of the child; that the children of
Beaver county who live in the industrial districts devise more games than the children
living in the residential city districts; that children living in industrial districts play
in larger groups than do children living in the residential city districts and in rural
districts; and that the largest number of new games were .devised by children in the
eleventh grades.

1614. Mate, Harold William. survey of certain methóds of organization
and administration of boys' camps with particular reference to New Hampshire

1615. Iffeyering, Harry R. An analysis of behaviOr proWems emerging from
a camping situation. Doctor's, 1937. 3iichigan.

1616. Murdock, Erma. Co-educational leisure time activities. Master's, 1936.
Stiinford.

1617. Murphy, Loretta Elizabeth. Qut-orschool activities of secondary
teachers. Master's, 1937. Nebraska. 120 .p. ms.

Attempts to determine the nature and amount of out-of-school activities of a representa-
.. tive grou0 of secondarY school classroom teachers' in Nebraska ; tó determine whethet an

opportualty la provided by the school for teacher retreation. Suggests a plan for a
program of origaniagl teacher recreation.

*1618. OsbornOtnest G. Camping and guidance. Doctor's, 1936. T. C.,
Col. Univ. New York, Association press, 1937. 260 p,

Discusses the growth and significance of the campidg movement ; .the interests of the
younger boys; finding and meeting boys' interests through the camp program; the staff's
role in individual guidance-, sketches of the interests, activities, and guidance of individual
campers, and outstanding problems related to indiiridtial guidance in the summer camp.

1 6 1 9. Rork, -Ray Donald. An analysis of playground attendance and activi-
ties. Master's, 1931. Southern California.

1620. Bowan, Aliens Delores. Games and play activities for girls in high
school corrective physical education. Master's, 1937. Southern California.

1621. Schellberg, Ruth M. Camp leadership training courses. Master's,
New York. 56 p. ms.

Attempts to determine *liether or not, in tlie minds' of camp directors, various types
of cainp.leadership training coUrses" as offered by colleges, itniversities and other agencies,
are valuable. Studies the university or college camp, university or college course for
camp counselors, the organization of leadership training courses. In camping, the pre-
camp counselor training courie, the counselor-in-training course, and the special kills
course. adipted to the camping situation.

1622. Schlee, Princes Evelyn Loop. Problenis ielating to girls' play days in
,the high schools of California. Master's, 1937. Southern California.
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1623. Schmitt, Julia Kirkman. A survey of the play activities of pre-schoolchildren in a rural community in Hamilton county, Tennessee. Master's, iics;
Tennessee. 73 p. ms.

1624. Staff, Sara Elsie. The value of the summer ramp to health and educa-
tion. Master's, 1937. Stetson. 95 p. ms.

Finds that the camp is a valuable instrumentality in developing the child naturallyin ways that the public school cannot. Bummer camps will increase greatly when thisvalue is understood.

1625. Taylor, James Eld9n, A study of the troop camping plan and its successin realizing the minimum standards for Boy Scout camps. Master'a, 1937.Southetn California.
1. Watson, Edward Elam. Educational aspects of summer playgroundsin St Louis, Missouri. Master's, 1936. Stanford.

COMMERCIAL ED6CATION

1627. Baron, David Jbhn. Factors determining efficiency ratings of stenogra-phers. Master's, 1937. Iowa.

1628. Blankenhorn, John W. An investigation of graduates of tbe commer-cial depart,ent of the R. A. Long high school, employers of Longview, and office
employees to! Longview for the purpòse of improving the commercial curriculumin the R. A. Long high school: Master's, 1937. Washengton. 70 p..

Briggs,1629. C., Earle. Developm-ent of commercial education in public sec-
ondarly schools in^ Ohio. Master* 1937. Ohio Stite. 89 p. ins.

1630. Buckley, Harold'. An expérimental study of methods of. teachingjunior business training. Doctor's; 1937. Temple. Journal ofoexperimental edu-cation, 6: 106-26, September, 1937. (Reprint)
1631. Childs, Milton B., The nature and differences between vocational andnon-vocational business education. MastW's, 1937. Nebraska. 61 p. III&
Finds that ¡post 6f the 104 schools studied in g.9 states, did not distinguish betweenstudents taking commercial subjects for general value or vocatiònal purposes, or make adistinction-in the type of work ciffired that they agreed a distinction should be made.but that because of administrative difficulties tiler did not favor segregation; that 63favored a double standard` and 29 wbre -already using a double standard; that guidancewas not practicid extensively, and that few worthwhile attempts gat readjustment wer.being made.

1632. Clark, L. Kenneth. A study of the efficiency of student assistants inteaching typeiriting in the junior college. Master's, 037. Iowa.
1633. Cole,. William T. A laboratory course in second-year typewriting forsenlar high schools. Ma!ter's, 1937. Kaits. St. T. C., Emporia. 108 p. I118.
1634. Col , A. O. A survey of business education in the smaller high school.National b I L,Z z education quarterly, 5: 1-38, March 1931. (Colorado statècollege of education)

1, Attempts to determine present objectives, curriculum offerings, and contemplated changesin the program of business education.

1035. Cooperman, C. C. The construction of -a medical word-frequency list.Master's, 1937. Coll. of the City of New York. III p. ms.
Constructs lists of worts and two.lists of phrases occurring most frequently in medical- correspondence and in court testimony, for the use, in particular, of advanced sessetarialstudents spedalising in court reporting or in the medical dictation of general practitioners.
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16861 Corbett, Ellen L. Effect of stop-watch timing on accuracy aud speed
of shorthand transcription. Master's, 1937. Ohio /State. 87 p. ms.

Finds that stop-watch timing had, through tbe creation of interest, a motivating effect
an accuracy and speed of transcription. Finds a,great fluctuation in individual pupil
accuracy and speed from time to time; and that syllabic intensity played a great part in
ammo and speed of tianscliption.

1637. Davis, Clifford MerrilL Trends of instruction in everyday business in
the public secondary schools of the United States. Mastcr's,.1937. Southern

1638. Dawkins, Thilen Broock. An evaluation of high school courses in short-
hand for personal use. Master's, 1937. Southern California.

*1639. Patton, Rokivell H. The cost approach to the Addy of,.'eleinentary
bookkeeping and iccounting. Master's, 1937. North Dakota. 70 p. ms.

Describes an experiment conducted at tbe North Dkkota school of forestry, during the
three school years, 1982-33, 1938-34, and 1984-35, in the cost approach to elementary
bookkeeping and accounting. Divides the class in two parts, and uses the writ mogul/
college edition aceotinting, with one half of the clan, and the cost approach idea with
the other group for a quarter of the year, after which tbe class is reunited and is taught
Streightors, Blessentery amounting. Finds that the group taught by the cost approach
method was better able to handle advanced work than was the group taught by tbe other
method.-

1640. Essig,- Don. Changes -in the business curriculum of Alton, Illinois.
Master's, 1937. Colo. St Coll. of Ed.

1641. Fiske, Alice Elzada. Relationship of trends Ln employment of cleri
workers and trends in btishiess education cur5icula from 1900 to 1930. 3Iasier's,
1937. Southern California..

1642. Fitz-Hugh, Thomas Elmer. The status and content of high school
business law courses. Master's, 1937. Kentucky. 118 p. ms.

Attempts to determine adequate objectives for a high school law course; to find out
what teaching technique is used and with what results; and to analyse The content of
accepted aims and objectives of education.

1643. Foster, Axle. An wilysis of tile filing activitiei of office workers.
Master's, 1937. Iowa.

1644. iox, Waltr T. 'The selectkmiand training of retail salesman. Master's,
1937. Lawrence. 80 p:

Formulates a basis for selecting and training salespeople for work in the distributive
field from the results of questionnaires filled out by- employers, tests in personality and
intelligence given salespeople, and the ranking of clerks who took the tests by their
employers. The questionnaires determined the things sales people need to know and
do in the performance of their tasks. Personality tests measured Bitch traits as neurotic
tendency, confidence, introversion-extroversion, dominance, self-sufficiency, and sociatiility.
The rank given clerks.by their employers made it possible to associaté and isolate the
characteristics common to suCcess. This infOrmation was used to set up a course for the
training of retail salesclerks in the vocational school.

1645. Gildersleeve, Elaine: A survey of commercial education in institutions
of higher learning in Nebraska. Master's, 1937. Nebraska. 95 p.

Attempts'to discover the extent to which equipment, textbooks. and supplementary me
terials are used; the status of teaching personnel in terms of such factors as educational
background, teaching experience, and business *experience; and the status of commercial
education in institutions of higher learning in Nebraska. Finds that 19 of,the 22 colleges
offer at least one commercial subject which is tonally taught by a specikalist in the field,
that the average size of classes is 22 students; that 58 percent of those taking commerce
are enrolled in typewriting, shorthand, and accounting classes, while the remaining 42
percent are enrolled in other commercial subjects; that three recitations of 52 minutes
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ea.& are most mimeo; the library is a big factor in providing supplemenl /trymaterials; And that the median salary is $1,8311.52 for all commercial teachers.
'1646. Granberg, Ida Josephine. Tbeislatus of bookkeepIng In the public sec,ondary schools of the state of Washington. Master's, 1937. Southern cali-fornia.

1647. Gregory, lay L. An Investigation of socially acceptable forma ofmunication based on a study of business and friendly letters. Master's, 1143;I' Iowa.

/*

1648. Hall, Carleton. An analysis of the subject matter of commercial la% zitaught in the high schools of Colorado. Master's, 1937. Denver. 60 p. II1S.
Attempts to determine what divisions of the lair are being taugbt in thepublic htechoob of Colorado; to find out wbetitezer the content of be course. as It is noTs beingtauirbtl. la meeting the Deeds of students or wbetber the content should be changed In orderto better meet their needs.. Finda 18 dtvisions of the law common in the ail texts fa use
1649. Hanson, Carrie X. Practical ideas for the two year typing course.Master's, 1937. North Dakota.
1650. Harris, Lelia Good. Analysfs of office appliances in

a.

Cincinnati; Nits-ter's,,1937. Cincinpati. 50 p. ma.
Analyses equipment used by 2,342 dice workers with reference to implications furcurricula and guidance in vocational schools.

1651. Renders, Maude Whitmore. The values of instruction In syllabicationand terminal hyphenation in the secretarial courses. Master.1937. SouthernCalifornia.

1652. Henderson, Elizabeth. Business education in Texas stat teachers col-lege& Master's, 1986. South Methodist. (Abstract in: Southern Methodistuniversity. Abstracts of theses, 1937: 12)
Studies the history and development of business education in Texas state teachers' colleges,anti th number and kind of corm that have been added to the curriculum within thepast 10 years.

165$. Hill, X. H. A commercial occupational survey of East Moline, Moline,Rock Island, Illinois, and Davenport, Iowa. Master's, 1937. Colo. St. Coll. of Ed.
1654. Ingle, Wallace Byron. An analysis of tbe occupation of couit report-

,

ing. Master's, 1937. Sóuthern California.
1655. 'Jenkins, Lawrence A. Word frequency as a guide to a basic vocabularyin learning shorthand. Muter's, 1937. 'Cincinnati. 88 p. ma.
Plods achievement in shorthand for a year to be superior in a clam aging nbased upon vocabulary studies to'that in a class using conventional materialsequated for age, IQ, and shorthand prognemis emcee.
1656. K1008, George. A testing program to diagnose the difficulties of

.
begin-ring second-year high school bookkeeping students. Master's, 1937. Iowa.

1657. Lane, Fred H. 'Analysis of texts and courses of study II; high schoolboditkeeping. Master's, 1937. Oklahoma. 113 p. ma.
Makes an analytical comparison ot courses of study of 10 states and two cities, todetermine inclusion, placement, and emphasis on various phases of elementary bookkeeping.Compares semen texts used in high schools. Finds that most courses, of study containedgood lists of objectives, were prepared to be used with a variety Veils, and left muchto the initiative of the teaeher and to adaptation to local and class needs.
1658. XacKinnon, Ines X. A ¿di of t4e transcription of shorthand mate-riaL Muter's, 1937. Kansas. e
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1059. Marie le, V. Neal. The fellowship training plan: a method of selecting,
placing, and training r M. C. A. secretaries. Doctor's, 1937. T. C., Col, Urviv,.

compares the differences in tbe professiottal careers ot secretaries etiterintg Y. M. C. A.
service under tbe fellowship training planan Apprenticeship planand secretaries who
did" Dot have this experience. Compares tenure, stability, salary and position attained by
the 'fellowship men with tbe same ¡twin for the, control group. nods the fellowship and con-
trol mops similar except for tbe fellowship experience. and that ttrth fellowship man was
mperior aa tbe result of training on the job. Sweets combination of particular sake-
tion. careful placement, and practical training with Ppecial, college preparation for tbe
training of secretaries..

1600. Mathews, Mrs. Delight Tegching office practice in the high school.
.Master's, 1037. Texas,

1661. Miller, Marian Elizabeth Ensign. The value of longhand penmartship
lind general'intelligence in predicting achievement in Gregg shorthand penman-
shif). Master's, 1937. Cincinnatt 48 p. ma.

1002. Miller, Velma. A study of the secretarial curriculum in phio institu-
tions of tiightr learning. Master's, 1937. Cincinnati. 108 p. rns.

Surreys 30 Institutions offering secretarial curriculums, wall a detailed comparison of a
ypictl print* business college sand a typical state-supported academk (college.

1663. Iffortland, Robert C. A study of business organization and administra-s
lion courses offered in colleges and universities of the United States. Master's,
1937. Iowa.

1064. Mulvihill, Donald Ferguson. The articulation of _business subjects'
tittered in high schools and colleges in Illinois.' Master's, 1937. Chicago. 96 p. ms.

1065. Murphy, D. H. The effect of a split period in learning to typewrite.
Master's, 1937. Colo. St. Coll. of Ed. -

1006. Muse, Paul F. The contribution of commercial education to the general
objectives of education. Master's, 1937. Ohio State. 206 p. ms.

Finds that tbe objectiTes of commercial education are still lamely commercia,; ihat
there Is a trend toward the emphasis of the non-vocational ob)ectives ot commercial
education.

1667. Nance, Elvin Harris. A study of the vocational effectiveness of com-
mercial training in high school. Master'ff, 1937. Kansas.

lee& Nett, Tillie. A study tso determifie the values of commercial clubs.
Master's, 1937. Southern California.

1669. Nelson, Ruth. The effects of eMphasizing rules in elementary short-
hand. Master's, 1937. Iowa.

1670: Neubauer, Josephine. The WPA commercial education program in the
Chicago area. -Master's, 1937. Chicago. 68 p. ms.

1671. Newcomb, Lois Mae. A history of the development of the training of
salespeople in department stores, placing special emphasis on the problems of
the past seven years. Master's, 1936. Columbia.

1672. Oldham, Grace. Colorado speed norms for typéwriting students of the
second and fourth semesters. Master's, 1937. Colo. St. ColL of Ed.

1678. Osiek, Alvin& Marie. 'A stud); to determine the values that may be
derived through cooperative courses in the secretarial curriculA. Master's, 1987.
Stjuthern California.

1674. Ostby, glens, B. Commercial education in the secondary schools of the
United States.. Master's, MT. North Dakota.
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1675. Owens, Blodwyn. Businem vocational trainiag in secondary .schook
Master's, 1937. South. Methodist 90fp. me.

,

1676. 15attlin, Stewart. Harold. A critical relew of the literature available
for use as supplementsry material, in teaching salesnzanship an ad rtising
Master's, 1937. Southern California.

1677. Peek, Alma B. A function:1 commercial curriculuM for Houston, M39.
.ter's, 1937. Terns. 90 p. ms.

Analyses data received from the commectia! graduates of San Jacinto high school al,
to their business achievements, and Information received from the personnel directors ut
reigsvecen 'tire1 business firms as to tbe commercial curriculum now in use. Sugrexto
changes in the curriculum to meet the prevent economic conditions. Recommends thy
putkbase of additional equipment in order to afford tbe propir facilities for the tra4
of ftudemts prepartog for work in modern office; and recommends the addition of C-N4t.n
&trial courses for tbe commercial department and tbe elimination of certain acaderni
'subjects, as the three years In high school do not enable the students to fulfill the sc.
demic requirements and specialise ln commercial sub)ecta.

1818. Penmen, Eugene D. Organiration for commercial education hi the
\public)itenior high schools of Michigan. Master's, 1935. Michigan. Cincinnati.

outh-Western publishing company, 1937. 62 p. (Monograph 39)

1679.,Plepenburg, Carl. The status of bookkeeping instruction in the high
schools of Wisconsin. Master'', 1937, Iowa.

1680. Porter, Mrs. Bonnie 'Hudspeth. Training for business in Soutlitarn
Methqdist university.*Master's, 1937. South. Methodist. 80 p. ms.

Discusses .the development of professional training in business at Southern Methodipt%
university withespecial emphasis to the work taken In the College of arts and arien
by students wbo received tbe Bacbelor of Science degree Lia commertx.

1681. Pugh, Stanley. Requirements fbr degrees in liegiateseboois of busi-
ness, 1936, Master's, 1938. South. Methodist. 153 p.

Studies the historical development of badness education, entrance requirements Alf

members of tbe American association of collegiate schools a business, muirements for.
bachelors' degrees, and nquirements for graduate degrees.

1.6132. Rabinowitz, Xartha Goldberg. A series of preliminary Job specifies.
trolls for the department store industry. 'Maples, 1936. Hunter..

1683. Regan, Teresa Agnes. Psychological and pedagokital bases of the film,
tional method of teaching Gregg t.thorthand. Doctor's, 1937. Boston Coll.

1684. Ricks, Ethel N. An inVestigation of personal an* sod& uses of book-%
keeping and amounting. Master'ai 1937. Iowa.

1685. Ridderhof, David Nichaas Lambert. Compyri4ons of academic, com-
mercial, home economics, am) industrial 4tudents. Master* 1937. southern
California.

Campares scholarship attalgoiests in certain required .high school subjectg by students-in %the four major ilefds Indicated, at the George Washington high school, Los Angele.sdaring the year.19633-44. Finds that the academic studenta ranked first, omnniercialstudents second) horn" economics, students third, and' students of industrial arts fouND.
1686. Ritenour, Ruth Z. Fitting the commercia; curriculmh in the Beloit

- senlok high school, Beloit, Wisconsin. Master's, 1037. COlo, St. Coll. of, Ed.
,

41687. *obertson, Donald James. A imly of tht4egree of stydent's reading
, comprehension while tYpewriting. Master's, 1937. Southern Oaliforpia. ,

1688. Robertsoia, Paul. An analysis of the needs -of commercial studentii in
liorton high school. Master's, 1937. Ind. St T. C. .68 p. m& (Abstract
Teachers college' journal, 8: 83-84, July 1937)
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Attempts to determine the lines of work being pursued tsr graduates of the commercial
coarse, bow well the courses studied fit in with the work done, the shortages In.the
school coinmercial.courses which are revealed by the pupils' opinions of the requirement-
cif the )ob, ources of the' pupils' vocal tonal guidance; whet,her.the grsduaies are 4latisfied *
'with the ctirriculum.pursued, and to offer constructive remedial suggestions. Finds that
11,14 of the ITT studi.nts used in this study,_ were
Their copmescial training :Atilt the training %sax

rtitiently eifeept for ¡hose In selljng position's. and
that their vocational choices were influericssii by
sod Recommends the addition of
use of more inactioery; and that pelt-time work. be
through Mitt school.

a
a

Metaled in positions requiting the use 441

adequatv\ for them to purilue their work
those litirat ¡fig siMple tnachitier)
their teliveli, the pupils' own desire.
a course in selling, and practke là the

secured for the' corminetkcial pupils all.

1t1K). Robertson; Phyllis S. Ashertking; iii oct-tapaiimlal Mas
1937. Visetonsin.

1490. Ruasnl, Raymond Bennett. Gibneral bushiest; need's in agrieurtural
communities. Master's, 1937. Kans. St. T. C. Pittsburg. (18 p. ms.

Attempts to determine the activities of a keneral ,buflnesi nsture most frequently
sperienced by people in agricultural communitivs in iianKas with the view to pining

commercial wait *in small high schools.

1691. Schneider, Arnold Edward. An experimept with direct anti indirect
reaches for key locations in beginnfng typewriting{ Master's, 1937. Iowa.

1692. Scholl, Charlotte X. A study of the pernal use of the 'typeuliter.
Master's, 1937. '''olo. St.i goll.

:

of Ed. .,
, .

. il.
e

r -

1693. Shover, William Tenn. Sugge.stell Tromping for commercial teacher
training institutions. Doctut's, 1937., Iowa. tAh4ract in : 'University of lima.
:g(ries on aims and progress of \ rch, no. 52)

.

. , .

show that the commercial teacher tral ing institution ould train teachers in technical
41(1s; conaumer-business, and social-buolne s subjects. itirour the status of comtnercht

.
teachers in secondary schools and colleges Finds a leirth of efficiently trained com

li tnerrial teachers, that they.are not as well rained as ( achers in bitter fields, tkat their
etrtikatlon reinirements are lower, and tha many of t the teachers have neH hei majors
nor Elsinore in commercial education. Sets up rogramsifor the certification of commercial
teachet, entrance requirements ,for commerci l tearb4r training institutions, degmes to

tve iv led, curricula, bwintais experience, 0 (Ice tcbing, training in ilupervision of
extracurricular activities, publicily, placement of coinmercial teachers, finances ot the es
department of commercial teacher training, an du et and responsibilities of adminis

.trators Of such departments.

Siwerdingr, Florence. Evolution of o
sdbje:ct. 1937. Creighto.n.

'

practke as a secondary school

1695. Sleeter, Howard E. An experiment ito determine the effectiveness of
certain corrective devices in secondary schiDol typewriting. Mastei's, 1937.
Iowa. if

1696. Smith, Russell Dean. Pitting the commercial curriculum to the needs
of a particularscommunity. Master's, 1937. ...1Cialir s.

1697. Snyder, liturrel ,ir.. ..Criteria for a gen al husin.eJ course for rural ,

. r ,.

,

high schools. Master's; 1937. Kansal. 1
ft ti

.. 169$. Spangler, Candace Elizabeth. Doctildes of certain eminent American
educators, past and present, regarding commercial education, Mastgr's, 1936.
Detroit. 75 p. ins. i

Attempts to understand' priserit commercial doctrines of educators by etirveying those
of the past, Finds that much .triál and error can be eliminated by Rtudying recognised,
authorities; that there a growirt dikontebt w1th commercial education that remedial Ak

rpethoda vary greatly; -and that more cooperation between least:Iva in this field isamass*.
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1699. Stodman, Ezra F. Improving the outcomes of commercial education.
Master's, 1937. Ohio Univ. 175 p. ms.

1700. Strong, Earl Pbe. Office michine training in secondikai schools. Mas-
ter's, 1937. Ohio State. 184 p. ms.

Shows that there is a need for office %act'hie training in medium size and larv.4.high schools; and that there is a demand for workers with training in opeetiting officemachines.
1

1701. Thompson, J. C. Adaptation of junior business training to the needs
of Blair, Nebraska. Master's, 1937. Colo. St. Coll. of Ed.

1702. Pubis, Mendel M. A survey -of office and clerical Workers in Camden,
N. J., 1935. Master's, 1937. Temple. 73 p. ms.

studies the relation between the duties of 602 office and clerical workers and thiireducation. Finds that the 'amount of education corresponded roughly with the im-portance of the position held. The subjects directly useful to most employees in thecafirst positions were typewriting, penmanhip, bookkeeping, business arithmetic, and husineEnglish.

1703. Vanderlas, Esther H. nusiness teacher-t'raining curricula in state
teachers colleges. -Master's, 1937. Colo. St. Coll. of Ed.

1704. Vietti, Edward. An historical study of the shorthand systems in the
United States. Master's, 1937. Southern California.

1705. Wall, Charles August. An analysis Of courses- of study in business,
education as a basis for revising business curricula in junior colleges of Utah
Master's, 1937. Southern California.

1706. ,Weddle, Lorna. Coniparative merits of Atenotyping and shorthand inthe business colleges.- Master's, 1937. Iowa.
1707. Wellman, Rowena. An examination of certain factors involved in thereporting and transcribing of stenographic materials. Doctor's, 1937. T. (I..

Col. Univ. New York, Teachers college, Columbia university, 1938. 115 p.
Tries to test empirically the assumptions relating to vocabulary frequency, syllsblecount, stroke count, and length tof sentences as determinants of stenographic difficulty.De lops two batteries of tests which were administered in regular classroom situationstO 45 students in 13 high schools and colleges in Maryland, Nebraska, New Jersey, Nework, Ohio, Virginia, and the Canal Zone. Shows that competent evaluation of dictationmaterials cannot be made by counting the number of words, number of syllables, nuruivrof shorthand strokes, and number of occut-ences of ranked word-forms.I. .. - IMINNIC

MIN111111.11111.,a 1708. ¡Vest, F. TiEarjorie. A study of the trend of selling courses in Iowa
high schools. Master's, 1937. Iowa.

4

4709, Westhoff, Beatripe. A comparison of pupils' reasons, for taking type-writing with objectives seated for typewriting classes. Master's, 1937. Oregon.'0a

Whitney, .11gen1716. G. Typing problems encouritered in a law ,office.Master's, 1937. Nebraska. 184 p. ms.
Ni!PindS' that an analysis of 'replies from a select d theirgroup of attorneys and were-

.

taries and stenographérs indicates- that there is definite need for enriching materialsby supplementing the present training with that, type of expeilence which will be ea-countered by the stenographer' in an actual law office. Each office has its oWn peculiar..,* types of work and methods, but there is a general fund of information needed by everylillo stenograp4er. Proposes maferials for such a course. ..

1711., Wilson, Gladyeilr Florence. An experimental inyestigation in the use.oi"tiny books" as a means of motivating slow classes in shorthand. Master's,11937. Southern Califorhia.
'r1712. Wilson, Kepnah D. Extent and nature of Overlap b'ètween junior

business training and junior high school mathematics. Master's, 1937. Iowa..
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1713. Woodbridge, Virginia Van Norden. A study of the extent and organ-
ization of cooperative training in collegiate courses in merchandising in the
United States. 'Master's: 3937. Southern California.

'INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION, I NCLUD I NG 1 NDUSTR I AL ARTS

*1714. Ackert, !ugh Payton. Status of industrial arts. Miuster's, 1937.
North Dakota. 53 p. ms.

1715. Albright, Paul. A. survey to determine a training program for diversi-
fied occupations in Cheyenne, Wyoming. Master's, 1937. Colo. St. Coll.

1716. Baker, William Conrad. An industrial survey of Columbus, Indiana.
Master's, 1937. Purdue. 33 p. ms.

Attempts to determine bow the industrial arts department
could best meet the needs of industry.

171. Barkley, Edgar. A study of diesel traqe schools in the Pacific north-
west:- Master's, 1937. Oregon.

of the Columbus high school

Z.'

. 1718. Barnhard, Clyde X. Development "and evaluation of an eleinentary
0 machine work course in the industrial arts prograt'n. Master's, 1937. Ohio

State. 252 p. ms.

*1719.. Beal, Edward.' A study of the fishing industry of Boston and
Gloucester. Master's, 1937. Boston Univ. 157p. ms. a

Discusses the early history .of the fishing industry, and the education of the children
in tbe fishing and "¡haling town where boys often were apprentices at the age of 10.

1720. Bernstein, Blanche. Definition of manual and non-manual labor and
classification of occupations into malmal and non-manual work. Master's, 1936.
Columbia.

1721. Beet, Glenn VI A study and projection of industrial arts in West Vir-
ginia: considerationein the development of secondary school programs. Mas-
ter's, 1937. Ohio State. 92 p. ms.

1722. Bingham, H. C. A study of the teaching of related information to
woodwork in gradeseseven and eight in the schools of Maine, New Hampshire,
and Vermont. Master's, 1937. Penn. State.

Analyses 135 replies to a questionnajre on the length of periods, ways of administering
related teaching, and teachers' opinions of relative values, of certain materials in teaching
woodwork.

1723. Biwer, George. The effectiveness of the instruction sheet as a supple-
méntary device in elementary printing. Master's, 1937. dolo. St. Coll.

17424. Bourne, X. N. A curriculum study of the general shóp. Master's, 1937.
.

Colo. St. Coll. of Ed.

1t25. Burk, Eldah Edith. Practical arts in relation to club organization in
extracürricular activities. Master's, 1937. Texas.

1726. Callk, Louis J. Orientation functions of industrial arts. Master's,
1637. Ohio State. 143 p. ms.

Appraises the New York state "General shop" course of study in the light of modern
educational theory and current practice of curriculum construction, with the idea of
adapting it to the situation in Webster, N. Y.

1727. Cline, William F. A survey to determine the needs for industrial edu-
cation in Wood county, West Virginia. M4ster's, 1937. Ohio Univ. 73 p. ms.

1728. Dalton, Francis W: The development of industrial education in Mich-
igan with special reference to Smith-Hughes work. -Doctor's, 1937. Michigan.
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v

1729. Dolnitsky, David. Devejopment of trends in the industrial arts. Mas-
ter's, 1936. Chicago. 75 p. ms.

1730. Du POnt, Dorothy A. Â. study of privitte vocational schools in Phil:1-
delphia4Vennsylvania. Master's, 1937. Temple. 150 p.

1731. Fallona, Henry Dennis. Administration and operation of the voca-
t,iona1 program in the schools of Massachusetts. Master's, 1937. Boston Coli.-
115 pt, n4.

i.. Edward M. The origin and growth of vocational industrial Mu-
adeLphia prior to 1917. Doctor's, 1937. Pennsylvania.

phia, 10 4258 p.
Traces earfCo1oniat developments, indentured industrial education under industrialservitude, asPeof the transition bitween industrial education under the system of.t.rvitude and institutionat4044 of industrial education, institutional forms of growth ofinstitutions of vocational education, and industrial education in the public schools to1917. Discusses the origin of the Philadelphia trade school which opened in 1000, andwas the first school of its kind in the couniry.

1733. Figley, Harold H. An' evaluation of the methods for teaching related
information in industrial arts. Master's, 1937. Ohio Univ. 142 p.

1734. Fleming, Joseph Willerton. Predicting trade school success. Doctor's.
1937. Pittsburgh. (Abstract in : University of Pittsburgh. Abstracts of theses.
researches in progress, and bibliography of_publications, 13: 136-40)

Studies tbe :school and placement records of more than 3,000 boys enrolled at thtConnelley trade school, Pittsburgh, during -the period of September, 1930 to September.1935, to determine what factors have prognostic value for selecting applicants to theschool. Constructs formulae for selecting boys for the trade school, based on the averaL:esof former school teachers' marks in shop work ; average marks in the combined subjectsof English, mathematics, and science; and intelligence rAtings. Finds that length of trainin the trade school and the shop teachers' marks predict the level of employment andear Inge; and that there is agreement between the shop teachers' marks and the ratingsgiven the boy by the employer.
5

1735. Hankison, Rudolph. A check list for use of administrators in the
'supervision of industrial arts. Master's, 1937. Ohio Univ. 73 p. ms.

le
.1736. Hanselman, Walter. A part-time cooperative plan NI- t5aining workers

of the skilled trades of the !petal trades industry of Chicag.,-/ Master's, 1937.
Colo. St. Coll.

Investigates the desirability and feasibility of a part-time cooperative program set upin the Chicago high schools in connection with industry for the pUrpose of training wotkersfor the skilled trades of the metal trades industry. Finds a need of training to meetshortage of skilled workers and to meet changing cQnditions in industry and that a parttime cooperative plan is not only feasible but is a desirable plan to train workers in theskilled trades of the metal trades ilidustry.

1737. Hartman, Paul B. A study of air transportation for Junior high schoolindustrial arts prograbl. Master's, 1937. Ohio State. 109 p.
1738. Huebner, Samuel George. .. A survey of the Boys' industrial school.

Topeka, Kansas. Master's, 1937. Kans. St. T. C., Emporia. 84 p. ms.
1739. Hutchens, Susan Elizabeth. The program of Appalachian Americancrafts at Berea college. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 98 p. ms.
Shows that Berea college, in an effort to preserve the crafts of Appalachian America,has sought world authorities and experts to raise the art quality of student products.
1740. Janke, Norge W. A study pf the professional demitnds on the Industrial arts instructors of South Dakota foi the purpose of establishing the most

effectiv useful professional library for such instructors. Master's, 1937. Colo
St. Coif
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1741. Jones, Billy Truman. Tbe part-time trade and industrial school. Mas-

ter's, 1937. Texas.

1742. Klehm, -Walter .gllen. A method of determining equipment require-
ments hi industrial arts based upon teaching objectives. Doctor's, 1937. Missouri.

1743. Knight, itichard Orville. A comparison of two methods of teaching
%related information in school shops. Master's, 11937. Ohio State. 1SO p.

Attempts to determine the effectiveness of teachrO'related information in general
metal work by means of written information sheets as i,tipared to the lecture method.
Finds that informational material related to general 4111. watt may be wore effectively
presented through the use of written information sheets than by the lecture method.

1744. Lamb, Jack Julius. To determine the use which sl!ould be made of art
metal work in the junior high school as indicated by the seventh grade of the
demonstration school, 1935-:16. and by an analysis of the field. Mas Ir's, 1936.
North Texas St. T. C. 91 D. Ins

Indicates that strictly art metal projects are Oreferred to those projects wh:ch embody
other forms of shop experience.

1745. Landers, Frederick W. Pewter as a medium in industrial arta educa-
tion and leisure time activities. Doctor's, 1937. New York. .264 p. ms.

Gives a short history of pewter. a bibliography of books and magazine articles on pewter.
sources from which material and"t-upplies for pewter work may be obtained. an outline' of
techniques used in this work, a description of techniques in order of oukline, design, and
problems in pewter tor home and school.

4. 1746. Levenson, William B. The tralning of radio personnel: adianalytical
approach. Doctor's, 1937. Western Reserve.

1747. McClintock, Calvin H. Industrial arts education in state tetchers col-.
kges. Master's, 1937. Minnesota.

Presents a nation wide sUrvey of departmental offerings, requirements, purposes, services
and trends in four year curricula.

1748. McElroy, Raymond. Opportunities for pre-employmen} trade and in-
dustrial training in Memphis and Shelby county. Master's, 1937. Tennessee.
130 p. ms.

Presents a brief history of the development of trade and industrial education in
Memphis arid Shelby county ; a summary of the present program of industrial arts and
vocational trade and industritil training of the city and county ; and statistics on (m
ployment conditiohs in the city and county.. Presents definite evidence showing the need
for additional pie emptoyment trade and industrial training on an till day unit trade basis
in the high schools of Memphis and Shelby county.

1749. McGleshan, Mary D. Vocational education: proposals for a vocational
school to train cooks for resturants old other less specialized positions in food
preparation. Master's, 1936. T. C., Col. Univ. 21 p! ms. .

Determines the need of a vocational school for cooks in California, and prepares a
tentative outline of proposed courses. 4

1750. McHenry, Leroy Noble. Content of electricity for industrial arts, with
special reference to the appliCations of electricity in the industries and occupa-
tions. Master's, -1937. Ohio State. 143 p. ms.

1751. MacQuarrie, William Dean. New projects for the general shopl Mase
ter's, 1936. Stanford.

1752. Martin, Marion E. Vocations in the laboratory. Master's, 1937. T. C.
Col. Univ. 80tp. ms.

Surveys 500 laboratory technicians in New York state as to their earnings, education,
training, regulation and employment conditions.
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1(53. Medlock, Julius Lester. Development of industrial arts and its preseni
status in North central high schools of Oklahoma. Master's, 1937. 'Oklahoma.
8.2 p. ms. 4

1754. Moe, Ole Andrew. Training and experience of teachers of printing in
the public schools of Michigan, 1935-36. Master's, 1937. Detroit. 65 p.

e

RESEARCH STUDIES IN EDUCATION

Attempts to determine the amount of in-service training of printing teachers in
Michigan schools. Finds that 5o percent of printing teachers started feac' ing the subiet tupon graduation; that, many attended spetial schools; that printing education in theschOols dates hack 25 years; that 61 percent of the Michigan Killing teachers iliet, J.,.;
trade experience; that there is a definite need for printing educatioh 1h this countr% .that tbe industry is facing a definite shortage of skillet(' labor ; and that printing Kine.i.non begins In the junor high school.

1755. Myron, Elias Ferdinand. A survey of focal industrial arts units in a
repreientative number of schools in Washington. Master's, 1937. Washington.

1756. -Nord, Raymond V. Junior high school printing. Master's, 1937.
Minnesota.

Selects and ranks instruct ion units and datai on instructors and departments in Min.
nesota public schools.

1757. Olson, Delmar W. A classification of industrial arts slihject matter:
derivation of activity areas for a laboratory of industries. Master's, 19'37,
Ohio State. 82 p. ms.

t1758. Palmer, H. G. A study based on the basic suh*t matter includell in
town- industrial arts courses. Cedar Falls, Iowa state teachers college, MIT.-

19 p.
Cow;rs some 100 odd schools. and finds no indication that the state course of study ¡sbeing followed in the schools generally.

1759. Parsons, Charles Parkr. A study of the general shop. Master's, 1937.
Tenaessee. 115 p. ms.

Finds that a general shop is pra tical, economical, and adaptable to Any size schoolin a city or a rural school system. 4

e.

1760. Perry, William Henry, jr. Practical values of industrial arts in a
junior high school. Master's, 1937. Cincinnati. 104 p. ms.

Analyzes over 25.000 Jobs done about homes by 'Negro boys in a Louisville Junior highsch9ol, and by their parents:as an indication of needs for industrial arts training. Pre.,sents data on vocational possibilities for boys in this school.
ebe.

1761. Peterson, William Bernard. The development of the practical arts cur-
ricula in the Detroit school system during the past 30 years, 1905-1935. ittaster';.
1936. Detroit 78 p. ms.

Shows in detail the development and curricular progress of the work- accqinplisbedby the vocational department of the -school system.

1762. Rardin, T. R. Industrial arts teacher tducation ot Fort Hays .state
college. Master's, 1937. Colo. St. Coll. of Ed.

1763. itelyea, Gladys Mildred. The clinioal laboratory technician: an occu-
pational analysis. Doctor's, 1937. Stanford. (Abstract in: Stanford univer. sity. Abstracts ot dissertatiqns for the degree of,doctoi of philosophy and doe-
tor of education, 1936-37: 186-92)

Analyzes completed questionnaires received °from 47 technicians in California labora-
4 tories, aompleted questionnaires received from 1701 technicians in laboratories ih all sec-tions or the United States, partially completed questionnaires and letters from abouta 50 technicians in the United States, information on the high school careers of about100 technkians received from their high school officers, ratings on personal traits needed
, by technicians as received frchn the directors of 25 training schools for technicians, in-
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terviews with technicians and visits to laboratories in California and New England..
Studies the socWeconomic status of the technicians, their higher education,' the neces-
sary personality traits, their ularies in their first laboratory positions, the number of
hours of work per week, working conditions, their vocational aims, and the whys of
entering the profestion. 'Finds that the vocation is increasing in importance to the
medical profession, it is setting its course toward higher standards In personnel. technique
and physical conditions in laboratories, and ¡lints to be recognized as a profession.

1764. Rice, Vern -James. A study to determine the technical information
about carpentry and cabinet-making possessed by high 9chool students. Mas-
ter's, 1937. Southern California.

1765. Bicker, Muriel Gladys. A study of the occupations course in grade
nine. Master's, 1937. Boston Univ. 108 p. ms.

Traces die history. of the occupations course in tbe curriculum, compares current
courses of study in occupations to determin$ what is being taught and to Aote shortages,
and presents a block of work which, can be used in grade nine to overcome some of these
weaknesses.

1766. Rogers, Joseph W. The inilustrialization of American bookbinding: a
. study of the replacement of hand processes *by machinery. Master's, 1937.

Columbia. 4

1767. Rolsten, Herbert E. Leather: its nature and place in an industrial
aris program. Master's, 1937. Ohio State. 107 p. ms. , lib

1768. Ross, O. O. The vocational needs .of youth. Master's, 1937. Colo. St.
(loll. of Ed.

D.

1769. Schliep, Carl J. A short Method analysis and its application to the
maintenance electricians' trade. Master's, 1937. Chitinnati. 92 p ms.

Illustrates, for the trade of maintenance electrician, a method of.trade analysis that can
be used by a teacher beginning instruction in a mechankal trade.

1770. Schuck, Myrna I. An avistio,n unit as developed by a Terman group
-at,Speyer school (P. S. 500) Manhattan. Master's, 1937. T..C., Col. Univ. 38
p. ms.

Studies the history and development of aviation from the Greek myths to the present
day,

1771. Spain, Charlie. DevelOpment of trade and industry as a unit of instruc-
tion. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 75 p. ms.-

nrs

1772. Stevenson, James Eagleson. A course of study in boat-building for
secondary schools. Master's, 1936. Stanford.

1773. Strange, George Shackelford. Electricity in the eighth grade curiicu-
lam. Master's, 1937. Ohio State. 130 p. ms.

1774. Swender, Clyde E. Building a vocational education program for the
Argentine, Kansas high- School. Maker's, 1937. kans. St. T. C., ,Emporia. 98
p. ms.

'*1775. Triche, Andrew. A comparative study vocational education in the
48 states. Doctor's, 1935. Penn State. State College, Pennsylvania state' college,
1636. 47 p. (Penn state studies in education, no'. 15)

Studies children aged 14 and 17 and children aged 1410 17 as measures of edu-
cational burden; enrollment in public secondary and vocational education; pupils attending
schooraged. 14 to 17 'years, inclusive; number of pupils enrolled per teacher and per unit ;
cost of vocational education; wealth and income Ng child enrolled IR vocational education;
federal; state and local expenditures; and thevupport accorded agriculture, trade anti indus-
trial, and home ecoRomics education federally aided.
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v

1776. Tucker, R. F. A ive 'study of teaching electricity in junior
high school. Master's, 1937. Colo. St. Coll.

Attempts' to determine by the experimental procedure, the lenitive elicit ney. of two ree.
nized methods in teaching a unit in electricity in 4ndustrial arts at the junior high school
leverin terms of Jeb achievement and development of student abilities. "The experimeilille
group climpleted'-their projects in shorter time. completed a larger number of satisfactory
Jobs. had fewr unsatisfactory jobs and showed a greater ability to use what had lief..;11-

learne& Esperimental group favors ability to plan and the control group favors ability til
a

1777. Tussing, Lyle. A study in the attitudes of industrial workers towqrd:
various aspects of ti?e job. Master's, 1937: Purdue. 68 p:ms. ,

.gvaluntes different aspects of the job ¡limn the standpoint of an apprentice entering the
-*trade and fromIlie standpoint of the policies which have influenced craftsmen to remain 'With
their trades.

1778. Waite, Lloyd L. An evaluation study in industrial arts. M ster's.
)1/.

1937. Ohio State. 92 p. .
Attempts to determine the ability of students Iii insdustrlal 'arts at the UniverAty high

school, Coluipbus, Ohio, to estimate the Vine required to perform an assumed task, accuracy
of *orkmanship, and the use of a student PO r-ra ting scale in evaluation.

1779. Wald, Arthur. Copper as Content for.industrialy arts. Master's, 19:17.
Ohio State. 122 p. ms.

1780. Wells,' J. Haskin. Practical arts course content as inAcated 'by the
needs and interest! of Denton Junior high school sixth grade boys. Master's,
1936. 'North Texas St. T. C. 92 p. ins.. .

Finds that boys have .definite hobby and other interests which incluZie materials which
may be incorporajed into a practical arts course. Avocational interests show more distinct
indications for acours than do 'mechanical aptitude tests.

1781. Whitehead, Norman Hale. An outline course of study for a manual
arts evening high school. Master's, 1937. Brown. 82 p. ms.

Presents the record of an attempt to meet the problem .of organizing a course of study in
applied electricity* applied mathematics, architecture, art, art -.appreciation, art metal.
oabinet making, clothing, commercial art, dietetics, foods, home making, home nursing. house
construction, machine shop, mechanical draWing. millinery, modeling and weaving for an
evening high school, so as to allow the irdividual student to progiess at his own rate and
yet with an assurance. that each shall have coyered the basic material of the course. In-
volves the organliantien of the subject matter in each subject into units, each with appro-
priate problems and projects in a predetermined sequence.

1782. Zack, Jciseph r. Industrial arts program 'for the Twarawas county
high school. Master's, 1937. Ohio State. 112 j:).

o' AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION

1783. Allen, Owen W. Factors affecting training programs of vocational agri
culture students in the Salt river valley of Arizona. Master's, 1937. Colo. St.
Coll.

1784. Armstrong, John Frank. A follow-up study of former vocational agri-
cultural qtudents of tte Shaws*Ick consolidated high school, Lawrence county,
Indiana. Master's, 19:)T. Indiana. 9:2 p. ms.

1785. ,Baulch, Nelson Howard. The teaching of vocational agricultuie in the
Westmoreland4community, Sumner county, tennessee, from July 1, 1931 to June
30, 1936. Master's; 1437. Tennessee. 82 p. ms.

Fin& that the changes made in the farming program of the community over the five year
period were in line wIth the teachings of the department ; that the more years a bor studied
vocationiil agriculture dining his high school course, the more heiwas able to earn per year
from bis supirvised farm practice work ; and that the better the class of supervised farm
practice program he conducted, the more he earned.
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1780. tierschwale, Albert J. The training needs in agricultuise of the fartv-
ers in the Edwards ,plateau area of Texas and how vocational agriculture can
help to meet the needs. Master's, 1937. Colo. St. Coll.

A 1787. Bucher, Henry G. A program of ggrieultural e`ducation for adolescents

in Pennsylvania. Doctor's, 1P37. Temple.

1788. Cazaly, Charles A. A study of factors for ai Sliiith-llughtbs part-time
agriculture course in Delano joint high school district, Deiano, California.
Master's, 1937. Colo. St. Coll.

1789. browe, M. Isobel. An A'aluation of the program offered to rural young

¡vole by the Agricilitural extension service of Iowa state college. Master's,
1937. Iowa State.

I.

Finds that ihe program had, to a considerable extent, provided the educational and social
activities to meet their interests. and had develoPed incirensed apprkciation of available
opportunities and confidence iu themselves: that homemaking interests and needs had
not been adequately met ; and that more rn5ouragement was needed for. community service
activities.

1790. Gregory, Raymond William. Factors influencing establfshment in
farming of former students of rocational agriculture. Doctor's, 1937. Cornell.

274 p. ms.

1791. Hatch, James William. Tile relative significance of occupational oppor-
tunities appropriate to. the establishment of young men in farming. Master's,
-1937. Cornell. 106 p. ms.

A.

*1792. Hill, McKinley T. A study 40 determine the greet, a previous farm
4experience On the status of farm skills upon entrance and upon achievements

during vocational instruction of .airiculture students im a typical West Virginia
high school. Master's, 1936. 'West Virginia. 59 p. ms.

Studies data secured from 32 farm boys in Tyler county, West Virginia, o de Atine
what_the boa may be expected to know, at the,, time be enters high school, of the om

skills and knowledges that will qualify him to learn to farm; to discover relationship %f

. the acquired skills and knowledges of the boy qt the stated% age with prganization of t e
term on which he has been living; and to find out the extent and rate of progtess in.suc
skills and inowledges while receiving instruction in vocational agricultdre as they mnlgLi

be Affected by the original possession of skills before entering training. Indicates Ilia,
boys are apt to be permitted to perform the skills of tite minor enterprises of the farn.
rather than the more important skills of the major farm enterprise; that under Instruc-
tion boys have a better opportunity to acquire the skills of a particular farm enterprise
on a farm where that enterprise is the leading farm Jwsidess; tind that farm boys master
numerically more of the farm skills before coming to the high school for vocational
instruction than they master during thatsinstruction.

1793. Kenestrick, Harold George. Some economic factors affecting the éstab-
lishment of all-day students of vocational agriculture in Ohio in farming._
Doctor's, 1936. Ohio State. (Abstract in : Ohio state university: Abstracts of
doctors' dissertations, no. 22: 145-52)

Attempts to determine to what extent and by what means former all-day students
*vocational agriculture in Ohio have succeeded in establishing themselves in farming &

what rates they have advanced in farming.istatus; and what the situations of present
all-day students of vocational agricifiture InMate concerning.the problems they will face
in becoming established in, farining and in advincing in farling status.

1794. Kirchiller, Charles E. Jpb analysis of poultry producticin for farm
flecks. Master's, 1937. Va. Poly. Inst. 157 p. ms.

4 Analyzes the 54 jobs involved in poultry production and works out methods of teaching
the various phases of psoujtry production.

95. McClelland", Joseph B. ..Determining the_needs for a department ofrvoca-
tional agriculture in the Englewood, Colo. high school. Master's, 193W Colo.
St. Coll.
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1796. McHinzie, William A1n. The development of an achievement test intfnimal husbandry. Master's, 1 7. Indiana. SO p. ms.
1797. Mendez, Nicolas. The deitiltpment of a program for improving sulppr-vised farm practice in vocational education in agriculture in Puerto RicoMaster's, 1937. Va. Poly. Inst. 140 p. m&
Determines the 'functions ,of supervised farm practice; surveys'Rico; and develops a program for its improvement.

4:
practice n Puerto

1798. Oberholtzer, Kenneth Edison. Arberican agricultural problems in thesocial studies: some iliiportant agricultural problems and related generalizatiolithat should be considered in the general curriculum of urban and rural sc-bookDoctor's, 1936. T. C Col. Univ. New York, Teachers college, Columbia university,1937. 119 p.
A

1799. Renkel, R. 4. A woekbook aid tests for agriculture scienCe.1937. Colo. Coll. of Ed.

1800. Scott, Winfierd, .'ihe teaching of agriculture in the high schools oflow *Cedar Falls, Ioiva state teachers college, 1937. 1 p. ms.
A nalyzes repliesIto a questionnaire sent to the 928 high schools of towa. Finds that or803 schools whose replies were reCeived fn wife for use, 662 offer courses in airkulture:an dlò not ; that 120 offer courses in vocational agriculture and -WO do not ; and thatthe owa rtate college trains 88 percent of the teachers of vocational agriculture, and theIowa state teachers college trains a larger percentage of the teachers of general agriculture',than any other college In the state.

1801. Stearns, Carleton McIntyre. .A study of the effect of summer projectteaching upon the quality of work by first year stiidents in vocational agriCulturnlschools. Master's, 193, Mass. St. Coll. 179 p.-ms.
q.

1802. Stokes, George W. Orkanizing and conducting qn evening class withadult! iRkiested jn 'soil and inoisture conservation. Master's, 1937. 'Okla.& M. Coll.
Indicates that the farmers of the three communities studied were interest4.in meetingwith a teacher of vocational agriculture for study and discussion of tpeir soil problems.Shows that fanners need help in interpreting experimental data so that it will help them.
1803. Thackston,, George Blake. Instruction of out-Ca-school youth in part-..time classes in agriculture. Masi:er's, 1937. Peabody. 78 R. Ina.

. .1804. Todd, G. H. The influence of some factors in the supervised fatm prac-tice (agriculture) on the continuance-of a student of vocational agricultire in anagricultural occupation. Master's, 1937. Va. Poly. Inst. 44 p. ms.Studies 2,070 eases from 45 departments of agriculture. Finds _that the percent of stu-denti going into farming increased consistently with each year of vocational agriculture;considering ler four year period, 1922-26, the percent going into farming decréasedconsistently for those who were out of ichool from four to six years.
1805. Wampler, Harry C. A stddy of the teaching of vocational agriculturein Daviess county. Master's, 1936. Ind. St. T. C. 40 p. ms. (Abstract in :Teachers college journal, 8: 69-70, July 1937)
Analyzes replies to a questionnaire received from 97 boys who hai taken at least one yearof vocational agriculture, and who bad been out of school at leut one year. Finds that themajority of the boys enrolled in'the classes becafise of a vital interest In agriculture; thatthe greater part of the boys who arelarming do so' because they wish to do so; that manyof the boys expect to make agriculture their perminent vocation ;,.that the teaching ofvocational agriculture trains the student so that he is better able to earn a living in hischosen -vocation ;*that there is a need for better equipment and opportunities for theteaching of the subject.

aa1806. Wilson, John Melvin. Determining thi essential farm skills for thevocational agriculture courses of the high schools in the black land area ofet Texas. Master's; 1934. 'Colo. St. Coll.
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HOME ECONOMICS .
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1807. Annis, Françis. A.% study of the varlalion in enrollment in home eco-

jiomicii in the high school, Sugar City, Idaho. Master's, 1937. Colo. St. Coll.

1808. Bailey, Charlotte O. Demonstration versus discussion in teaching lab-
oratory techniques in food preparation at the junior high school level. Master's,
j937. Iowa State. 67 p. ms. .

Describes an tbxperiment conducted in the Junior high school, Webster Groves, Missouri,
, to determine whether the demonstration method was superior to the discussion method

in teaching laboratory techniques of food preparation to seventh' grade pupils with no
previous instruction in the iubject. Indicates that the demonstration method W83 superior
lo the M0018404 method for acqtrainting pupils with fundamental techniques and
manipulative processes.

1809. Bennett, Ruth E. Ives. The measurement of achievement in home eCO-

4lomics. Master's, 1937. California, L. A. °

1810. Bristow, Rosa L. St. Clair. Participation of parents in the develoiiment
of home economics progranis- in four Maryland high schools. Master's, 1937.
Maryland. 77.p. m4.

1811. Brown, Clara M. and others. Development of objective score cards for
.rating food priets. Minneapolis, University of Minnesota, 1937. 44 p. ms.

J .4*

T.)evelops ancf- es bates, _as the result of 4wo years of experimental work, Score cards
for more thap.40 Common toad Iiioducts:. Finds_that 'the score cards have high coefficients
of gOjeviv-ityit are effective devices for selfievaluation, require a minimum time for scortng
products and their: use enables students to recognise desirable food standards and to
attain fiem more quickly than when such devices are not utilized. Indicates that the.
score rds can be used by glocondary school as well as college studenti.

mechanics
I

..

1812. Brown, Itay E. Home instruction for girls.4 Master's, 1937.
Okla. A. & M. Coll.

Attnipts tO construct a home mechanics course especially designed- to meet the needs
of girls or women as the result of three surveys cAnducted on the mechanical equip
in SOO Enid homes, types of mechanical work done by 150 'housewives, and types ot
inAlustrial arts hcourses offeted in 200 city schools. Indicates that women do much of
the mechatdcalwork- about the home; that few -of the 200 city schools offer home- me-
chanics to girls; and that the subject should be a part of the education of all Oils.

1813'. Bryant, Alge Dubose. !Rime' economics curricula in schools for the
deaf. Master's, 1937. Louisiana State.

Studies the content, time illotment and administration of the home economics curricula
in the southeristate schools for the aaf, considering briefly the extracurricular activities
sponsored by the home ecónomics department. Finds the terminology obsolete and latkintc
in uniformity ; the teachers handicapped by the lack of a comprehensive course of study;
the omission of -courses- on -family relations or consusmer education, from some of the
courses of stud, ; the grouping together of students without regard to .age, ability or
previous training; training for leisure was' incidental rather than planned. .Recommends
that obsolete' terminology' be discarded; that the curriculum' be revised and brought up to
date; that more attention be given to consumer education, family relations, and extra-
curricular activities.

0

1814. Chadd,fttdqn, Hester. Effect of a high school foods kcourse on certain
food practices of a selected group of homemakers of Lanark, Illinois. BtastOr's,

1937. Iowa State.
111

Attempts to determine the effectiveness of high school food courses in stffnulating the
habitual .folloring of good food practi.ces under the unsupervised conditions of the indi-
viduallrown homes and in producing continuing interest in food problems. Compares
dietary and food buying practice% of 50 homemakers, graduates of the La k county
high school between 1917 and 1936, with and without high school foods traini Indicates
that th foods courses had probably improved to some extent the dietary and buying
practices -tied had stimulated slightly wore active interest in food problems, . Suggests the

- need for more functional food cadres..
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1S15. Chapman, Joan isabeth. An evaluation of aids for the consumer.
buyer. Master's. 1937. Col rado. ¿Abstract in: University of C'ttlQrado stutiie

.47-48)
Attempts to determine what printed materials are of direct help..to women consumer-buyers of varying years of expermce in horn making. rt* shown by 125 rep le* .0 a

questionnaire. Interviews with a numbRbr of women conikumer-buyers. letters fr.,::
botrw-loakers. and correspondence with consumer divisions of some large store*

1S16. Chenauit, Mary L. A study of living expenses of four individuals an.'
19 families in Nashville. Tennessee. Master's, 1537.- Tennesee . 70 p. ms.

Analyses records of/living expenses kept by Member* of the househc.ld buying class,at Watkins institute. school for adults in Nashville. Tennessee during the ¡school yen:.1935-36.

1S17. Colville, Maude Alice. Curriculum trvrids in eons-umer education ir.
secondary schools. Master's. 1937. Southern California.

lsrz. Coney. Beatrice. Evaluation of home projects in stx selected schim-...
in Texa's. Mas'ter's, 1537. Iowa State.

"IPStudios six selected summer project programs in Texas to deterurine the method aorganisation a,nd supervisiqn employed, and evaluates the programs.
1S19. Crabtree, Iva. An analysis of the coe.t of food instruction in Your.:

high sehool. Knox county. Tennessee, 1933-1937. Master's, 1937. Tennessee
13.S p. ms.

Finds that enrollment in home economics increased from 91 to 1S7; laboraroryrkdecreased:- food preparation prior to 1936-37 was based lamely on the preparation s-gfsingle ftiods; meal preparation 'increased from an average of 5 05 meals per section inl933-14 to 7 07 in 197.6-17; cost per pupil per lesson decreased from $0 032 in 1933 3 4!(.1 10 027 in 1936-37. Indicates t-hat the primary factor in decreasing per capita cootwas the organiution of the laboratory work on the meal planning basis.
1S20. Cunningham. Pauline Dee. The relationship between certain aspectsof subject matter and results achieved on tests in a selected group of units in

home economics. Master's, 1937. Tennessee, 191 p. ms.
Studies thme of the Tennessee state ipme economics Tests and the results when rivento 112 students at Young high school. Knoxville. Tenn. Estimates the relative efficiencyqf the types of tests used as a measure of pupil growth. and pupil accomplishment; andcompares the emphasis placed upon various phases of subject minter upon tbe basis ofthe frequency with which tbey appear In the test. R.eveals that some of the subjectmatter was practical for a lousewife, but not for a -.high school girl; that the greatestpereentasre of improvement was made on items requiring general information; that tbetest results in wale instances reveal little relationship between knowledge of principlesand abihty to apply them.

121. Davies, J. Earl. A determination of factors basic totan understandingof American housing problems. Doctor's, 1937. T. C., .Col. Univ.
Presents a classified list of sources of information on bcuisting: a source of objective+of housing education in terms of habits. skills, attitudes and understandings; compilesshortages in the economic processes involved in supplying the coufftry with housing; listliaggtsted remed!es for housing deficiencies; and presents a coarse of study in housing
18=. Dyer, Mrs. Una Earnest. A study of spetific factors that influence girlsto elect homemitking courses in high school in Odessa, Texas. Master's, 1937.Colo. St..Coll.
Studies the relationship between electing home economics, glade. age. Parent's occupa-tion:size of family, amount and kind of work dontat home, electives available. schedule.adtpihistrator's influence, and extracurricular activities.

0.4

1823. Finley, Chloe Hope. A comparison of hotne economics in tbe privatejunior colleges of Tennessee with that in the University 'of Tennessee juniorcollege. Master's, 1937. .Tennesacte. 109 p. ma
Investigates home economics at the junior college ¡ere) is the six private junior college;Cot Tennessee (white) offering instruction b bane economics during the school year 193P-ST.
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Finds the priv-ate-junior colleges to be similir to the Unitersity of Tennessee junior miler,
4n record to tbe length of the school year. the, unit of (mitt. colleie en-trance requirement*.
graduation requirements, teacher proparation and in the phases oi home econonries offered.
The 'private junior colleges were shown to be siznificantly differs nt from the Coil' (levity

!anirbr (*kerb in regard to provision for prim: and summer enrollment. connection with

elecrentary and Mott schools and senior coliefrPS, location of the borne econoinics plant.
cumber of students enrolled in 'home t.rocomies. number transferred to tbe Suit,' university,
curricula for home economic', content of courses, and the number of credit hours allowed

1S2-1.° Fowles. Rachel. Practii%al feeding experiment for teachinz certain

principles of nutritioh.. Master's. 1937. Iowa State.
Attempts to develop a practical method for conducting animal feeding experiments in

teaching notrftion in secondary chools

Liar). Giltner. Grace. t'onluncr ¡If-14161ns in ihe 41t'131 stu&es program 'for

intermediate grades: foods. Master'& 1937. Iowa.

13. Greve, Anna Caroline. F.videnoes of needs of men anii %onion in a
tmall liberal arts college for training in borne and family living. Master'tk, 1937

Iowa State.
Analyse!' case studies made of 24 undergrztiltiAte" ant! 12 Alumni. Nuall fit% 1.1041 A g

.ez. who had no home economic." training Finds many inadequacies in the personal
tirrelopment. social and family relationships f the individuals studied for whVb tomp
economic% could hare made a contribution. Ccthbue i usable technique for rtudyine
ttudent needs u a basis for curriculum Vanning.

1,47. Hawkins, Helen Loirry. A study of Meriiiian. Missisirlpi. together
with recommendation fiir a course ff study in home ee.onomit%s on the junior
lege level. Master's. 1937. Tennessee. 127 p. ins;

Surveys Meridian, Mississippi. with particular relpe-t-t to the problems which would
hare a bearing on couvr-ses in home oo)nomi,-" to tbe cfferid in the newly 'created Meridian
Junior collego, by means of a questionnaire ikd xlut by 360 homemakers, including 214,

the homes represented ln the home economics depanment of thé Meridian high "cavvi
Recommends rourtiws in : income managrment. indkidual And household buying. selecting

and maintaining ,a borne. human derelopn'lent and personal adjustment. clothing for the
family. food for family efficiency. and sclected home problems.

182S. Hedges, E. L. The bútrition practices of married former high school

home economies stUdents Master's. 1936. Oklahoma.
Analyses miles to a questionnaire sent to 90 young women. former borne economim

t DMudC to determine the effectiveness of the teaching, of foods and nutrition in two
Oklahoma City high scbools Concludos that there was some carry over and u4,e of the
high-school training in foods anti nutrition.

1829. Heywood. I. Findings of the Oregon high sch(pol survey rind their k

ptiCations regarding the coufse of study in clothing. Master's. 1936. Oreg. St.

.tgr. Coll.
Analyses replies to a queNtionnaire on clothing received from 650 girls. representativv

of schools from all parts of the state. Indicates an increasing interest in home sewing
from the ninth to the twelfth grades. Shows a tad for broader clothing courses with
major emphasis placed on personal. appearatice, clothing selection. use of clothing. and
management of money.

1830. Hiett, Bessie D. The returned goods problem as it affects the retailer
and the consumer. Master's, 1437. Kans. fit.. T. C., Nttsburg. 77 p. ma.

, etudes of the problems growinimut of the return of merchandise to stores. based on
interviews of merchants and buyers. Finds that improved selling methods, customer's
knowledge of quality in merelifrandise and informative labels would help to decrease the
r'ilume of returned merchandise. Organizes a study outline for women. dedgned to help
them& with buying problems and to develop a sympathetic understanding of the merchants'
problems.

1831. Iseley, Mrs. Heltlm Maywood. A living study of a selected group of

junior high school *home economics students in Pinellas county, Florida. Mas-

ter's, 1947. Tennessee. EIO p. mi tc-"
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. ,

1832. Jett, Vesta L. A professional study of borne economics. blaster's4 1937Tebnissee. 326 p.
Plot& that the growth in the nUmbei of scitools offering bone ec000mice, the numt.* rof teachers ant 0-e outabcr of pupils enrolled in borne economirs c sates is grrat.; di us.....-Cbt9ges in objectives in borne economies from the Perfecting of skill. habit formation st.itechnique to eppreciationa, attitudes. I oowledge and understanding; aod ends that lbsphutlect of borne 'economic', is dynamic and is constantly being (imaged to meet theeand future nveds of tbe girl
1833. Jonei. Lenore Culp. Home economics outside the United State& Slits-.ters, 1637. Okla. A. & M. Coll.
Atifempta to add out what was LS in done .in the 6eld of *duration for betth howlrind family living during the .last 10 years in Canada, England, Ireland, Palestipe, tiermany, Denmark, Norway, Finland. tzviircelanii. Holland. Belgium Fraticr. Polgud.flotakia, Lithuania. and

OrenRoumania, Pinds that degrees In home economic,' are' irCanada and England; other counti'iles.ghe diplomas oK certincatea. Elementary ecto1)1*In North America tad europe generally offer some sort of home economicS InairucotionAdult education gilt promoted in Europe by housewives schools, extension courses and Hillerant teachers, as will as by eibittito In Asia and Europe motif girl* faking eliv.i ill ellwork lire at the school and do their own fbiod preparation aad housekeeping, while )11northern and central Europe they cure for domestic animals, bees, poultry, gardenti,orchards, and even farms.
is

1814. Kennington, M. C. Clothing, textiles and related tirt mums in theJunior colleges of Texas. Master'4s, 1934 Texas St. Coll. for Womeri.
Attempts to determine tbe content. empitags, and placement of courses in cipthlnrtextiles, and related art in the junior caller% of Tema. nods that home economic%received rater conside;ation in the %late controlled junior culler,. than in independewjunior oorlegee : that (her+ °was uniformity in granting credit)In terms of srmegter huand that more emphasis was placed on clothing selection and apwertation than uponconetruction.

1635. Kottwits, lire. Pauline liaybeik. Otupational oppor(utrf ties growingout of homemaking education in Texas. Master's, 1937. Texas.. 1.6

homesnaldirg
1836. Lintecum, krline O. The status of education for collegemen and the dereloment of a course la personal and home problems. Master's,1937. Kans. St. T. Pittsburg. 93 p.
17. /tacker:men, Kathzys Robtips. An analysis of consumers' habits andtheir relation to the organization of teaching units,in eqnsumer-buyer problem&Master's, 1937, Louisiana State. . .

Indicates that factors which determine costal:- information !which inert tirs consumers'ability to judge quality should be given a major position'In teaching fer better consumplion ; and that consciousness Kbould be derAoped in students as, to iht influence whichconsumer activill(a have in bringing about improved buying conditions.
*1838. kaGee, Llora Belle. "Subject matter in' money Management in junior'high school home economi& Doctor's, 19.37. T. C., Col. Univ. Kirksville.Northeast Missouri state teachers college, 1937. 136 p. (Bulletin of the North-east Missouri state tacbers college, vol. 37, no. 7)
Attempts to determine What subject patter is being taught aln .junior high school elastic?.in home economks In the field of money management ; studies and analyses home econonikm textbooks to determine emir method of handling family and Personal mone¡ manage-ment, clothing 'and food( economics; studies duplication between home economic, and the'social studies; OA mays pupil's needs are being met; and the economic vocabulary otJunior hisil school pupils.

)
I. 4

1889. Martin, iman Kathrine. A survey 'of the development of 'borne eco-nomics, in a selected grow a colleges in the sputter') states. Master's, 1937.Tennessee. 109 v. mi.
NInde that the development .ot home economics In the Wier. of the south was closelyassociated with tbe education of women in the southern se; that Oaring Abe early
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41,Telopment of botne economics, emphapts was placed on skills and practical trainfm;
later. on ockntitle principles applied to home prot;lums; sod still later, on family lire.
cluding such phases as child development and family staid social relationships; that
home economies curricula developed from core or few suh)t,tur,e Iol#g io
carious specialisation* loch as, general homemaking, teaching, dietetic*, footle arult nutri .

lion, clothin and textiles, institut'ional work, and home demonstration work ; and that'
coordinate with increases In enrivlitnentof tudents there have tyro+ iiirreaset in type. of
Nuiptnee. sepjvate home economics bulldings, home miming; 'tout houses or trpartments.
und in numbera of faculty members. k

1840. Miller, Elizabeth Schmitz. A ''stutly for teaching .ituationsi.of home

economics in vocational high schools in Tennestre, 1934-19341. Master's., 1937
'rennessee. 1T9 p. m&

4.

Plods that the average home economics department in vocational skhoola in Tennessee
kirtng the 10311-1935 period was lo.cated on the first floor, mnpoeted ot -two rooma'and
ftliffed by one teacher; that pupils eortilred for %one ,year ; that there was a 'definite jti.
crease to the mount of mtincy budgeted by the county hool Soar& for the Operating
etwases of borne economkl in the sutricsaoe years, 1930-to 11415; that a few hook%
were added to the home economics library each rear and a few mical.ines u es* pur(based.
that illustriittve matckial or eqnlptnent wasylpurt bart.ti for ell thing anti f4.46 labormorter.
'almost eirlusivtily; and that tbe tearher was paid MOM a year.

18414 Montgomery, Lucy. The relation between achievement in home -eco-

nomiess-ind intelligence. Master's, 1937. Butler. 53 L ma.

Compares the IQ's and achkvement lo borne econotalcs of 281 student. in 8bortridge
Nib school, Indianapplis. Jodiana. nods a mailted relation between intellirnee
¡tome economics, but sottAruelcient to use the IQ as basis for ceurite prognosis.

1842. Murphy, Clara Kay. Szutiy 'of Spanish linniti life iNnItition lo Its place
in borne economies. Master's, 1937. T. 0., Col. Univ.' 1 p.

Studies familvlife in Latin America.

1843. Obst, Xt. The development of housing as a field in- home economies.
Master's, .141.- Iowa St. crat. tt

1844 eiford, Mary Lee. Leisure time activities ocoris enrolled in the fresh-
botne economics survey course, 1936-37. Master's, 1937. Louisiana State:

Attempts to determine yrha, Nestjan girls consi'dereit leisure time; to study some of
their attitudes towards it ; to determine (he part previous planning' tag hod in the, wise
use of their leisure time; to discover the raptors which freshman blame economics students
consider important for satisfactory List of leisure; and to determine whether these ;arid
use tbe facilities araiiable for their use in lelFure time activities.' Indicates a need, for
more. tififfough troaining.ind education for freshman girls In obtglining stx1 wtinge Ielsurt
time for their best interest&

/845. Pate, Rtbecca E Variations in time expenditures of home ero-
nOmies studeft tea0eis.

Finds that a majority ''of the students (pent more than the amount of ,timegeaerails
expected of counts' 'of correvpdndAng credit value. Recommends .the Jocreabe of credit
bourn for the course. improved tranNportation facilities, )ightening-the 6-ftzdit bour load
during the teaching period, and more adequate subject matter preparation for the tons
taught as means of reducing relative time expenditures.

1846. Porter, Rath& Gladys. Possibilities in the use of newspaper Use--

merits alfan aid to the study of home decoration and clothing in high setiool
Master's, 1037. Pittsbutgh. (Abstract in: Unirprsity of Pittsburgh. Apsinilcts
of theses, ,researches in progress, aild bibliography of publications, 13: 309-400)

Analysed clothing and house furnishing advertisements in the Sunday issues of the
Pittsburgh Hint-Telegraph from June 3, 1934, to May 25, 1935. Indicates that there is
considerable materrial in the newspaper advenisements which should have poulbilitieá. 'fo«
use as aid to the study of bonae divoratIons and clothing in high-Rcho91 art.-

aster's, 1937. Iowa State.

1847. Backley, Clara G. A course of study In homemaking for the eleventh
Uld twelftli grade high school girls of Enid, Oklahoma. Masteigi, 1987. 7.4 Colo.
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18481' Ray, Elizalpth Gibson. A comparative study of .certain phases of the
hometeconomics and industrial educaticin graduates with the regular men and
*onien graduates of North Texas state teachers college for tbe years of 1919.
19123, 1927, and 1931. Master's; 1936. North Texas St. T. C. 81 p. ms.

tinds 'that a large; majority of the graduates came from the homes of, laborers mndfarmers; more thart half of the graduates spent 4 years in high school and filtered NorthTexas state teachers college with 16 or more entrance cred,it units; 64.4 percent of tbetotal number of graduated entered North Texas state teachers college as freshmen -15.percent entered as seniors 2.6 percent entered as special students; that the range ofentrance' ran. from 14 to 50 years for *pedal groups, 16 t6 24 years for the industriai
education graduates; and 16 to 35 years for the home economics group.

1849. Reynolds, Virginia Blanche. Relation of instruction in clothing selec-
tion*a.nd construction

,
to current practices. Master's;1937. Okla. A. & M. Coll.

Compares the teaching practices atnd Ole current practitvs in clothing constriiction andctiiin in Arkansas, Oklahoma, Texas, Bantas, and Missouri.
1850. Rogers, Cornelia Ione. A study of 25 women textile graduates nólv in

hu§iness. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 79 p.
Studies the -occupations filled by tbe 25 womtn ti stile graduates, the personality andeducational reqhiremerrts for these positions. salaries, hours of Nark, leave and sick leave,and the courses which they had in college which were of the most value to them. andcourses which ,would have been of value had they beew taught in col:ege:

Ast

1851. Segner, EstherF. n evaluation of student achievemept in one aspectof the proposed home economics course of study in Wi§consin. Master's, 19311.
Iinnesota. 72 p. ms.

Describes an experiment conducted with 323 junior high school girls in Wisconsin schools,to whom tests which checked upon 'knowledge of food eomposition, cookery. marketing.menu phnning.and meal service were administered before and aften the period of Astruc-tion in foods; and in which the food they ate was checked. Finds that while most groups,made satisfactory gal* on the péncil and paper tests, there, 'Was little relâtionshipbetween what they knew about food values _and .their dietary habits. which in manycases were poor and did not improve during the foods unit, except in a few schools.
1852; Sholkoff, M. S. Formulation of a covrse of study in fatilitS- relation-

ships. Master's, 1937. Oregon "*
4

41853. Spa0e; George. An experiment in 'education... Doctor'§,
1936. Neiv'YjPk. 99 p.

Describes expérinAnts conducted with elemilvary sc400l children and colle¡e studentsto determite the ettent, efficiency and economy with which their attitude§ toward presentpractices the nianufacture 'tínd sake of proprietary preparatiolip may bé influenced byintrodUctioil to critical literaturr, i» ké,ctprè silent' reading, or a, combination of the twomethods: ,

1854. Still, Dili. Family and social relationships for cdrtain high Fhool boys.
Master's, 1937. Peakiedy. 73 P. ms.

1. Attempts to determine the needs of a group of high school boys in Knoxville; Tend..-In fiutiarand socai relatiönshipi, in order to plan a unit of work that will help the boytb 'meet his neeclq In tamily4. and social relptionships. Recommends that the course ofstudy inglude a 4tinit on personality development, on family relalionskiips, clothing, foods.and on social relationshiPs. ,

1855. Stinnett, Lucille Latouré. Construgtiop of units in ansumer educationfor home económbs pupils at Mt. Rainier high school. Master's, 1937: Mary-
land. 157 p. ms.

1856. Stone, Gládyfr Monk. Development of home projects in homeniaking
courses in high schoolA. Master's, 1937. kkla. A. & M. Coll.

Surveys the, home project program, in Oklahoma; and deals with the development ofithb %.program arid the varAoui methods used in carrying it out. Shows that home projects area regvlar part of the clasd procedures in homemaking' in a large percent of tbe high
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bools studied; that the project program has increased to a marked degree in the last
years; that more home vupervision is necessary- for a more efficient program ; that the

honie project method' of teaching provides for individual differs nee.; that home projects
should be evaluated by teacher', parent, and pupil that cooperation of the parents through-
out the entire program is essential for the best work; and that pupils should be guided in
selection of projects.

b

1s57. Swoyer, Martha. An evaluation of the Manhattan high school voca-
tional training course in institutional fool service.' Ma)stcrls, 1937. Kans. St.

dr
Coll. of Agr.

1858. Thomas, John Bertipaid. A sytudy of consumer buying in Caliq3rnia
econdary sohools. Master's. 1937. Stanford.

Cr
1859. Underwood,. 11r8. Marion Lunday. A study of the homes of 100 Latin-

American girls in Corpus Christi as a basis for a homemaking education program
"in tIfe.e1ement4ry schools. Master's.'1937. Texas.

1860. 'Vaughn, M. B. A comparison of the ability to select clothing of girls
who have had two years of home economics, im high school with those who have
had no home economics. Master's, 1936. Kentucky.

4 Findi that girls with home trainingeconomics selected more becoming and appropriate
lothes than did the otheffi and gave better feasons for their choices.

s

1861. Virónda, Clara Barton. A plaa. for an enriched homemakin4 prcigraffi
for Foster high school. Master's, 1937. Okla. A. M. Coll.

1862. Wallace, Tiartha Dee. A study of articles in current ulagIanes as" dis-
olssion material in tke teaching (If social iind fathily relationships in the high
school. Master's, 1937. Colorado. ( Abstract'in: University of Colorado stu(lies,
25: Ill)

Studies 188 articles which appeared iu current maga4nes from May 1935 to December
ilia to determine the advisability Of using these articles as supplementary reading mate
rial, and as balk m.aterial for class dIscussions in the ts'aching Of social and family rela-
tionships in high school -home economics classes. Concludes that articles from current
magazines can be successfully usEd as basic and suiplementary material in teaciiing social
and family relationships in the Iligh school. .

1863. Winkelhake, M. E. An evaluation of atdvertisini from the stanilpoint
of the consunier, with special reftrence to advertisini: booklets used by tvaeh.ers
of home economics in Missouri. Master's, 1936. Missouri.

Evaluates the educational advertising materials in use or recommended for use in twine.
economics work in Missouri, based on information furnished by high-school and Junior
and senior college teachers, county home demonstration agents, state extension specialists.
city and state supervisors, teachers of city and town adult grOups. and one teacher
trainer. Indicates that the use of material designed to create a preference for specific
bry.nds is unnecessary and probably undesirable.

1864. Wirz, Rosa. The distribution of food costs by various groups of home-
makers. Master's, 1937. Texas St. Coll. for Women.

Compares the foCeib purchasing practices of college and high school trained homemaker»
witlArthe practices in college home management bowies. Finds poor transfer oftrainiugs
from the, home management course directly or indirectly to the home.

CHARACTER EDUCATION

1865. Adams, Arlene Marie. Explorative. activities of 'the junior child in
relation to charact*r developmeilt. Master's, 1937. Hartford.

0
6 A

A8643. Arnheimor.Roy Louis. A comparative investigation of citizenship arid
eharactek building ratings of service and non-service oeganiution pupils of

juni& high sc ool. Master's, 1937. -Soutbern California.
77285-38--1 P
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*1807. Bayliss, W. Bradford. An evaluation of a plan for character educa-tion involving the use of a pledge, an award, and a sponsor. Doctor's, 1935.T. C., Col. Univ. New York, Teachers gollege, Columbia university, 1936. 141 p.
(Contributions to education, no. 695.)

1S68. Bonner, Eldanor. An experiment in leadership training. M4ster's 193G.Columbia.

1869. Brown, Annabel Ferguson. The sources of moral knowledge of adole-cent and pre-adolescent girls. Master's. 1937. Cincinnati. 87 p. ms.
Analyzes statements by 194 girls, aged 10 to 17 years, as to the basis for their anclwerto questions on a new moral judgment test. Finds that home rates first in influence,with experience and the school fo11o4Ping in order, and friends mentioned but (widow.Finds that many answers indicate inability to state a definite basis for their answer.
1870. Bryant, Geitrude M. Character educatiou through literature. Mas-ter's, 1937. Clark. 110 p. ms.
Finds that well chosen literature, presented with a view to character trrainingoby a(rained and interested *teacher may go a long way toward developing desirable habitsof thought and ao(ion leading to the building of good character traits and attitudeswithout priggishness or affectation.

1871. Burkhart, Roy' A. Tioeial adjustftient problems of young people offhigh
school age.: a basic studs for a program of character education.. Doctor's,.1931;.Chicago. 221 p. ms.

Seeks to discover what 153 senior high school students thouglit their problems were;to see how they felt about these problems; to discover some of the solutions at whit hthey arrived; and to get from them a description of methods used in
1s

dealing with aselect number of these problems.

t1872.4Cole, Stewart G. Character Old Christian edtication. Nashville, Cokes-._press, 1936. 249 p. (Ittilamazoo college)
Cusses the religious quality of dcharacter4nd the Christian orientation 'of character.

18 3. Collier; Rona. .Civic and social agencies cif Houston cooperating withthe chool in the character development of juveniles. Master's, 1937. Texas.
1874. Craddock, Mary E. J. The use of literature in moral education. Mas-ter's, 1937. South. gethodist. (Ab4ract in: Southern Methodist university.Abstracts of theses, 19137: 9-10)

-1875: Donner, Arvin N. A survey of stuc*nts' concepts çoncerning6.4found property. Docjr§, 1937. Iowa. (Abstract in: University of Iowa.Series on aims and progress of research, no. 52)
Analyzes the concepts of' 2,188 Iowa and Texas students, ranging in age from 10 to/920years, in the fifth through the twelfth grades, on lost-and-found property rights. Showsqua- Iowa students' Judgments were in closer correspondence ,with court decisions thanwere the judgments of Texas') students; and ,that the 'judgments If white students werein closer correspondence with court decisions than were the judgments of too:gored .1.3tudehts.
1876. Fujimoto, Ichiyu. Religiotis influences on modern edtication from thestandpoint of character education. Master's, 1937. Southern California.
187.7. Garvey, Si8ter .4k!1btrhis Magnus. Empirical study of the honesty ofparochial school chiLdren in classroom situations. , MasteT's, 1937. CatholicUniv. 47 p. ms.
Attempts to ascertain the effect of motivation on the tendencyof school children to bedishonest is shown by their cheating. Uses a duplicating technique to detect dishonestbehaviortin which the tests were fair and the situation normal. Shows Oat a combina-tion of good natural motivation and supernatural motivation prcimpts the pupil, to dobetter work and to be more honeit. The children in the motivated grotip , were 'porehonest than the children in the non-motivated poupf "
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1878. Grady, Joseph E. Training the high school student .for the courtesies
of life. Doctor's, 1037. Niagara.

1879. Grant, Beulah. The church as hn agency for developing character in
young pebple. Master's, 1936. Boston Univ. 117 p. ms. 4

114
Examines the factors involved in the formation of characte; and the procedure by

which it 'is modified ; points out some of the important and necessary factors involved In
these procedures in an effective program for the development of character ; and shows
the part played by the church in the producing of character.

1880. Grass, Amzie Vernon. Ten years of clIaracKfir education in Nebraska,
1927-1937. Master's, 1937. Colorado. (Abstract iii : University of Colorado
studies, 25: 65-66)

Shows tbat the Knighthood of youth program was adopted in 1931 from the National
child welfare association of New York City, advancing character education in .the first
eight grades; that the high schools have been slow to adopt a plan for character educa-
tion, most of them using the indirect method ; that the State department of puplie
instruction recommends a club activities 'program to develop cilaracter and citizen ;

and that secondary school men fav'or an organiked character education program.

1881. Hagerman, Rita. An investigatfon of the degree of transfer from the
study of stories of honesty to the conduct of third grade children. _Master's,
1937. Utah.

.

1882. Heise, Bryan. Changes in attitudes. informafion, and conduct pro-
duced in children by 12 weeks of instruction and practice in cooperatiow
Doctor's, 1937. Michigan.

C.

1883. Hepp, Frank. Unitary factors in character. Doctor's, 1937. Iowa.
(Abstract in: University of Iowa. Series on aims and progress of research,
Ito. t2) .

R
. .

. .1

Analyzes ratings made on 200 sixth grade boys lyi,,21 teachers for each of 55 selected
character traits. Isolates ind identifies eight unfitaiy factors. Suggests that transfer
might be'more easily and effectively made if educators devoted tair attention to general
factors rather Olin to èpelific traits, as has been the practice in the past. i

%
.

1884. terner, Eugene Constraint areas and the moral judgment of children'
Doctor's, 1937. Columbia. Menasha, Wis., George Banta publishing company,
1987., 94 p. so 1

389me-eescribes an experiment conducted on 'the moral value jud¡ments of American
children of_six to 12 years in the schools of Montclair, N. J., based on informally con-
ducted Interviews .with ehildrell from contrasting socio-economic areas. Indicates the
presence of different constraint or superego areas in terms of differential adult preNsure
in contrasting socio-economic areas ; and that the conception of parental role and De'
sense of imminent punishment appear to represent a relatively direct gauge of differehtikl
parental pressure as such. .

1885. ihe, +imee K. Contribiltion of thii public schools to the alma of
moral educa Master's;1937. yashington. 110 p. ms.

Analyzes 42 cases of maladJustet. students found in the public
the schools contribute to the aims of moral education.

1883. Mills, Mark Athen. Suggestions for character training in small high
schools. Master's, 1937. Kans. St. T. C.., Pittsburg. 48'p. ms.

schools, and finds that

Analyzes the
the programs of
in the flel4, a
education.

Jane used by character training ownizations, Hartshorne's analysis of
arlous character training organizatitins, the writings of leading authorities
the results of two questionnaires sent out by the Committee on character

A887. Murphy, Si8ter gary. . l'erso"nality factors in character education.
I Master's, 1937. North Dakota.
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18S8. O'Brien, Sister Mary Cataldus. The Irish lyric in the deVeloparent of
Christian character in the Catholic high school. Master's, 1937. Boston Con.
61 p.

1889. Slater, Pauline Loyola. The development of desirable,Raracter traits
through leisure time activities o the creative type. Master's, 1937. Southern
California.

1890. Sloane, Rupert Bentley. How religion affects character.
1936. South. Methodist. (AbstraCt in : Southern,Methodist university.
of theses. 1937 : 38-39.)

Suggests that eligion iR an indispeasaWe factor in achreving character
he explored more fully by church and sehooi.

Master's.
Abstract

atd should

t1891 Smith, Henry L., McElhinney, Robert S. and Steele, George R. . Char-
acter avelopment through religious and 'moral edpcation iit the jrnblic schools
of the United States. Bloomington, Indiana university, 197. 137 p. (Bulletin
of the School of edingión, Indiana univergity, vol. 13, no. 3)

e, Defines character ; shows the need for character educatio'n ; discusses the present status
of character education .in the public schools, the objectives of character educetion. the
handicaps' in character development and methods of developing it, agencies in character
education, the ctIrriculum as a means in character development. special plans and activities,
in character development-and tests and measurements in character development.-_

1892. Strolig'Curtis McKay. The status of high school pupils with refertAnce
to their knowledge of certain laws. Master's, 1937.. Nebrpslea. 58 p. ms.

Covers the laws relating to operation of motor vehicles, hmting, trapping and Irhinz.
public parks and public

of the la,ws deplor ble, 'and that boys were slightly better informed than girls.
health and sanitation, and fires. Finds the lack fli

co

*1893Virpighan, Sister Rose itelene. The actual iiicidence of moral problems
. in 'nursiag : a preliminary study in empiripl ethics. Master ,935. Catholic

Upiv. Washington, D. C., Catholic untversity, of America, 1935. 123 p. (Studiet9
in nursing educatión, vol. 2, fascicle 2)4 f

1894. Warren, R. Ray. An attempt. tf).A.',\Orich .character education in the
Puyalrup Junior-senior high school.' _Master's, 1W17-. Washington., 65 p. ms:

Jr.

, .. .
1895. Weidman, E. Sylvester. Problems of character education in.secondary

, schools. Doctor's, 1937. Pittsburgh. v(ibstract in: University of Pittsburgh;
Abstracts of theses; researches in progress,' and bibliography of publications,

i13 : 340-43 ) e

.
.. . .

Attenipts to determine the emphasis givelL)to character education problems by writers
of character education courses of study- in secondary schools ;0to .determi e the uency
of occurrence of behavior problems in the high schools Land to ascertain the .1, tment
procedure usid by high school administrators in dealing with thre probtems.

lyescharacfer educition courses of study to determine the frequencyf mention of iehaviior
problems; prepares a Check list of 100 behavior problems, and sends the checy list to 250
principals ot bigh schools in 'the eastirn pdrt of the United Itates,for checking; analyze
the repllea. Finds a need for a mori7uniform descriptive treatment of behavior problmzii
terms by writers of character education- courses of study; that differences in the actual
occurrence of profilems in the schobl and in- courses of study should *guide curridularwriters in setting up character education courses ;, and that while there is consfaerable
agreement in the emphasis given to some problems by pCincipals and their frequency 'of,
ocourrence in the life of the school, thé differences should guide principals in determining
the tieatnient to be given these'problems.

,)
= 1896. Young, Sara Holcomb. Character education ID an elementarr school.
Master's, 1937. Utah. 6
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1897. Ablahat, Rhoda. AArin1ysIs of le Assyrian Preshyteritns of Chicago.

Master's, 1937. Presbyterian College. 59 ,ms.

Analyzes the background, 'experiences. an P s of the Assyrian Presbyterian church
in .Chkago with a view toward building a e /equate .religious education program.
rinds a lack of trained leadership in the church ; that the program of religions education
is not of high standard ; that the Sunday school enrollment has decrease7d while' the
church' enrollment has itachlased.

P98. Ahern, nelen Green.? The contdrillutiim of Christian educatioñ to an

effective program -for the jneevention ol juvenile lidelitignency. Mastér's, 1937.

Biblical Seminary, 103 p. ms.

1S99. Aldrich, Charles Sherman. The place of conversiop in religious educa-
tion. Master's, 1936. Columbia.. o

4T-
1900. Anderson, Harriet Hay. A history of Christmas and related factors for

elementary schoolls. Master's, -1937. Ijeabod¡i. 4 206 p. s.

Studies the i3istOry of Christmas, covering religion. facts, Wgends, customs, ipbservances,
symbol§ an4 themes.,

. 4. .. .

1901. Bailey, H. Howard. Growth and decline of rural Sunday Schools in%
Campbell countys Wyoming.. Afaster'S,s'1936. East-Baptist. 151 p. MS.

Finds a rapid and sturdy increase in the number, of rural Sunday .schools from 1913,
when there were_only about two in existeice, to 1927, when approximately 35 were a ive.

'and a marked decline from the recorci year of 1927 to the present time, when onl 14

Suitkilfehools are active. Show; that .the chief causes for ¡allure were decreased ande
shifting population, 4ack- of good leadership, loss of interest, consolidation witht other

- Sunday schools, competitive loyalties which -interfered with Sunday school .attendancla
and denominationalism. 79

. 4.. ., .
-I, .

, 1902. ard, Floy M. The value 'of dramatics as a method in teaching reli-
gious truths. aste , Colo. St. Coll: of Ed. 4

1903. Bosley, Harold A. A survey of the patticipation in religious activities
on the part of 1,215 graduates, 1931-4936, of thé ic;w4 state teachers college

6 (241 men 'and 974 wompn). Cedar Falls, Iowa state teachers college, 1937.
-pAl

4 p. ms.
Attempts to determine the extent to which the students who graduated frtm the Iowa

state teachers college during the academic years, 1931-1936 and the summet of 1936,
were affiliated with ánd active -pandcipants fn the work of religious organizations prior
to their first enrollment, during their residence ,as students, and after their graduation

'from the Iowa state teacheis college.

I.

4

1904. Boypr, Walter E.' Paintings In religious éducation. Bacheloeof Divin-
ity, 19a6. Theological Seminary. 92 p. m #.

Attempts to dqtermisie the religious content tie aesthgtic ei(perience and its mani-
festation in paintings ; to define the charicter of the pragmatic value of paintiggs ; to
porn.%

i
out wherein the present use of paintings in tOe religious fducation program is

inadequate; to ascertain the use of paintings in such a ; and to suggest modes o(
presentation in which the usefulness of paintings would be, demonstrated.

es far

*1905. Brandt, LeRoy Charles. Socio-geographical influences on the techniques
of evangelism among protestants in the Ugits,d States. Doct4roes, '1937. New
York. 173 p. ms.

.* 1906. Bresfiears, . Ethel J. The influence of rtcent curriculum *trends upon
grotip graded lessons. Master's,193d. Chicago. 111 p. ms. a

Attempts to discoier the extent to which th niost recent trends in curriculum 'theorf
in religious education hive influenced types of currieulat, used in. the primary field by the
Protestant churches which pirpetuate the more traditional view of religibus education.
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6 *1907.)3ussard, Paul. The vernacular missal In religious ed ration. Do(!
tor'8,-1936. Catholiv Univ. Washington, Catholic university of America, 1937.
167 p.

Gives the history of the vernacular missal, the effects of its use, andrilterature
teaching its

1908. Butler, Charles E. A study of student religion and its changing insti-
tutional aspects, in contemporary American life, 1930-1935. Master's, 1931;
Yale. 280 p. ms. Q

4,,

Finds 'that during the period)frorn 1920 to 1430 theare was a decline in religioutt. Itterust
and a movement away frA.,..v:ligion, and indifferen4 and some opbosition to religion,
ideas and to religiou4 institutions; that after 1930 there was a ejntiuuance of indiffcr-ence, but an increasing curiosity and readier rekiponse to retigion ;- that ttiere have beenmarked changes ill the institutional channels through which religious experienre andleadership have been provided ; that cooperation and joint planning betvreen- Christian
.associattöns, church groups, and atjniipistration leaders h4s4pereased in kical campuosituations.

4.

1909: Chfitpin, Persia Eliiibeth. Life rind customs of Isr1 during the United
kingdom: a Ainit tór intermediates. Master's, 1937. Hartford. ,

1910. ChtCse, Cornélius. Thurston. The content and technidue of the educatimi
givi_eg by the RomenAtholic ekiirch hi the United States to its junior scholars.
Mister's, 1937. Hartfòrd.

1911. Coldren, Charles,K,, jr. "The concept of Telfgidn hi religiouh education':
Master's, 1936. drfter. 13010. ms. - .:

Analyses and compares the many conceptions of religion which have been stated orimplied by men and women writing in tha field of religiot4 edueation., ,

k.,..1912. DeBoer, Hilda E. Teacplqg procedures in intermedinte. Sunday schoo]
classes in. Presbyterian ifeigriborhood' houses in the alicago area. Master's,_
193t3. PrTsbyterian Coll. 176.p. ms. ,

,Analyies the teaching procedures in 24 Sunday school (lanes, in 11 neighborhood house.one inititutional churk;h, vOth an average atte'ndance of 7.3 per class. Finds tha neiozh-borhood houses may become "experimental stations"(.4n progressive- education and inworld friendshiveducation 'because of the tyil of leadersDip and because or the national-ities representeti.'
, ..

. b "4. o
,

1913. Douty, Mary Alice. The iiirecto&pf religious èducation facing his Jab.Masler's, 11936. Colombia.
r

1914. Genné, Willfam H. The development bf the routla progiiam of Inter-natjonal council of' religious education. Mast64,1936., Yale.° 111 p. ms:
,,s14

e, Tells the story of the clvvelopmenit of intelt1enomi4at1ona1 Work *ith ysng peopleit was fostered by the International council of religi9us education from the time of its'formation until the secondoChristian youth council of North America in June, 1934.
1915. (reason, Jo4n Ryan. A study of the

school religion. 'Doctor's, 1937. ,LoTola. .17.8 p.
tent of the eurriculun5in

0

tigi)

Finds that a jury of experts aiiproved of 100 toOts as &serving alum of high school religipn that there was considerable difference:other topics, %Web at times are stressed. by some teechers.,a9C
0

Mr: 4;,"

others.

.

litcejii. the curricu-
MOO on m

,ttli*ted tightly

Pg? : ""

!Os. Master's,
1910. Goultert, Oswalt(' J. Applied Christianity an

1937. Columbia. *40 p. ms. 001di lb0.1917." kansou, Robert 'Edward. Preftn't statops ofs:the null churches inIndiana. e bachelor a-Divinity, 1937. Butler. # 187 p. mPs.,
of thrist (Disciples)

aptivities of tbe, .
growt11, tnd rela-

gill better 'twits4 it' o p

.,.. . .
,.. Aiialyies 60 replies to a questionnaire sent to tbe riiraf Churchesin.inOiAna to determine theeedtication and career vof the ministemchunk Sunday schools, other 4nrch organisations, attendance, in 1, Itions with rural social. organisation& Shows that full-time minit
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in teims of organization than pait-time ministries; tlthtixhun h and rcsimday schrl attend
mice declined between 1927 and 1933; and' that training is necessary for success in the

9

ministry.

1918. Hudson, Martha E.lisabéth. Effective supervisory leadership in Chris-
fittn education. Master's, 1937. Biblical Seminary.' 1'23 p. nis.

1919. K-en3.m, Mildred Helen. A program of *lijious ttducation In the tene-
,

meas. Mastèr's, 1937. Columbia.
.

1920. Kternin, Bernard James. Is there a need for teaching brothers? itis-
.

19370 Detroit. 148 p. ills. '6'1
f-- .

need #for
. .

Shows that religious education is a necessity in meeting% the complete edhca-
tion; that it cannot be given satisfautoilty in Sunday Aools. public schools, 4 after
school 'church classes; that retigious educ tion and- complete education can be Olen in
parochial schools and in 'Catholic private schools; ttiat parochial schools for" boys and
young men and Caiholic ptivate schools can twit be taught by teaching bròthers, orwhom ta
there is an insufllocnt number ; and that vocational guidance may ovetcome this need.

7

46.

1921. Knape, Junie Laurida. How the religious educationpl Idiregtor may
help the present day home. Master's, 1936. Southwestern Baptist. It p. ms.

Finds that with the exception of the Metpoclist Episcopal- chutc6, South, denontInations
are doing very little. A t

,e
1922. Landon, Jean McRae. A v; of religion and some of its implications

for religious educatiom Master's, 1937. Columbia.

1923. Lt.nnon, Brother C. Andrew:;', A study of' the struggle to maintain,
religion eduCation in Massachusetts-:duringthe years 1820-1850. Master's,
1937. Fordham.: 76 p. ms. . *.

...

9 f .
19g4. Lockwood, Doris Rivett. The place of personal counselling in the work

of o, director of religious education with special reference to youRs people.
M'aster's, 1936. Columbia.

1925. Mbilullen, John S. What is Christian education/ Maker's, 1937.'
Columbia.

01920. MAtch, Dorothy yierna. Biblical literature for the junior religious
education euViculum. Master's, 1937, Pacific School.* 115 p.

11,

1927: Sininger, Paul E. Ap introdusctorrstudy of the place of the Bible in
evangelical ,Chriitian edtication. Mister's, 1936. East. Baptist 61 p. ms.

Attempts to- determine what the Bible is, what its possibilities are for realtzing the blf-
3ectivei of Chilstian education, ind what its place is in the educational process.

1928. Minster, Maud. Bibli*Lkhowledge taught by churches. Master's,
1937.. Penn. 'St4te. 47 p. ms. 40.

.Attempts to determine to what &tent boys and girls of high school 'age, who have at-
tended classes in vilTioss religious organizations, °13,ave acquired knowledge of the Bible ip
comparipon wall. boys and foils of high fichool
classes; compares the various religioustiects, clew
haver attended Sunday school catrips with those.
test.of 35 'items admlnistred to 44$ Junior

di that the pupils who attended Sunday schod1 ha 4? re

e xybo have not attended Abese various
sex of pupils, aid pupils wbo
tcapps. Analyzes results of a

Altoona, Pa. senior high school.
es nowledge than' did

°se who did not attend; and that most of, tbe attinded Sunday' school. Recom-
mends that the Bible and its stud.), be restored to, tile Ach,ols.

1! 1' Muller, Carolyn Edna. Cooperatives add, Christian edwation. Mae-
ter's, 4937. Hartford..

1930.. Murphy, 'Bofiseau
of rat& y iication. Doct 1936. Yale. 352 p .

. . .
Preseil *and compares the pionouncements d activities (if the International

council ofreiigions educations with respect to the major problems of Americ4in life.

Social contributions i f thé International council
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1931. Murray, John The reconstruction of tbe chutch school. Bachelor
of Divinity, 1937. Union Theological.

1932. Myers, ;John Wynn. The use of art in 4he rhristian education 'of
juniors. Bachelor 1938. Emory. 1S4 p.

Studies tbe use of paintings, photographs and their reproductions in Christian educat141:,
of children from 9 to 12 years of age. Defines visual instruction. points out its'relationshlpcs
to the dynamic teaching method. discusses the specific use of pictures In Christian education

1933. Napp, Kaihryn. The church and the missionary education of primary
Master', 1937. Hartford.

4

Jt<

1934. Nollen, !clarion. The relationship between certain. personality traits
and religious adjustment. Master's, 1937. Purdue. 43 p. ms.

%Tests 125 people of different ages and of difilerent religioub backgrounds by means of Oh
Bernreuter personality inventory, and the Kelly-Remmers scale ftlr measuring sttitudc'toward any institution. Finds that the more religious group was more sociable and scoredhigher in the religions attitude scale; the less religious group soored higher in the traits
of self-sufficiency an4 self-confidence.

1935. O'Neal, Norman. The develojiment of the daily vacation 'Bible school.
movement among <Southern Baptists. Master's, 1936. Southwestern Baptist.. it ..58 p.eminS. J e 0

% r
1036. Reifsnyder, WAfter Esaias. leb analysis of children's sermons. Doe .

tor's, 1937. Pittsburgh. (Abstract in: University of Pittsburgh. Abstrapts of
these., researches in progress,oand bibliography of publicationsl 13.: .27?-65),

a techniqueEvaluates children's sernions as in teligious education, and attempts tot,.termine what type of material is best retained by tbe children when they hear a sermon
and how many of the key Statements are recognized immediately after a sermon is presentedfo them. nett; 20 semons with J.918 children in the fifth, sixth. and seventb grade!Finds that sermons in which only one, theme Is used rank dhighest in the scoring of tbo-
children ; that illustrations taken from history appear to be the type of material easiest toretain; 'that scores were not affected by tbe length of the sermons; that the'amount ofBiblicafpr non-Biblical material had no effect on the scoring of the sermons by the-childsen
that low ranking sermons indulge freely in the 'use of serious advice and moralizing; that
more serious attevtion stou!d be given to the task of preparing sermons for children; Slid
that the sermons are too difficult for children 'to understand.

1937 Bice; Bertha Dale. A study of Chrrstian education in the southern
AppalaclVan highlands under tile Presbyterian church, U. S. A. Master's,- 1937.
Biblical Sminasy. 121 p. ms.-

1938. Robrts, Grace Sfiles. The Book of the Proverbs as tk, study for early
adoleteen4. Master's, 1037a Biblical Seminary. 116 p.

r1939. Scharfe, Howard Carmant Tibe American protestant church as an edu-
cational institution; a plea for eoordination akld unification. IBachélor of Di-.

.s:Inity, 1937. Union Theological.

1940. Tappan, Idaigaret. A study of .consematism and libèralism in the
religioui thinking of young people of college age. Docter's, 1937. Smithern tali-
fornia. 167 p. ms.'

Attempts to determine thi'degree of conservatism or liberalism of young people of college
m, Oar (he ttioughtfsbrms of religious condepts, and on the reCo¡nition of the responsibilityvfhich the church should-assume in social reconstruction. Finds that the majority 6f the
groups studied agree On few items in both religious beliefi sind in religious-social attitudes:

1941:Nan/Cirk, P. Waypp. Deovery xi! ability In tfie chprch school. "iias-.
ter's, 1936/. . Presbyterian Pion. 65 p. ms..

Studies Presbyterian churches in Chicago to determine the kinds of lay talent and exPe-Hence needed1 the most important and hopeful sources of *apply, tbarbest ways of prospect-ing and aiscoyering potential lay workers, ways (if estiblisbing most favorable contacts.means a liberating 'hidden poweis, Auld outlets for the expression p; sailor's and
_ convictions. -744
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1942. 'Welsh, Walter N. Some elements of the problem of child God concepts.
Bachelor ofeDivinity, 1936. Theological Seminary. 51 p. ms.

Concludes that children make little distinction between types of belierin God ; that they
wive not been stimulated to independent and creative thought ; that traditional dogma and
lit*eral views are equally impressed upon them in borne and church school.

1943. Wilburn, Ethel Margaret. A study of the Epistle to the tbreipfor
its pedagogical implicatións. Master's, 1937 Seminary. 77 p,.

1944. 'Williams, John Paul. The adju ment of the Methodist, Episcopal
church to the changing needs of its constituen illustrated by a surv6y of the
opinions of Methodists living in and near Springfield, Massachusetts. Opcttitr's,
1937. rC., Col. 1;:niv.

Attempts to determine what maIadJustnients, if any. exist Abetween tbe instituonal
-tructure of lhe chukh and the needs of the constituency of the church in the Area in'and
near Springfield. Analyzes interviews with 151 merntillh of official boards and 38 ministers.
and quostionnalres checked by 233 members of Methodist chOrches and 114 Methodist
colle0 stuelPhts. Finds the nee3 P.r church to adopt a policy of self-examinarion and
of continuous change of its institutional structure.

Rog

4

1945. Wilson, Prink Theodore. A program of religious education for the
liberal arts'college of Liticoln ìT$ity. Doctor's, 1937. Columbia.

1946. Wilson, Martha Elizabeth.
Oa

J us as a leader in relation to the Chris-
tian education of youth. Master's, 1937. Biblical Seminary. 95 p.'ms.

PRESCHOOL EDUCATION

1947 Adams, Mary Joyce. Modified behavior of/five year old children- in
I .

Peabody demonstration schoZ)1. Master's, 1937. PeatxVy. 106 p. ms.
Studies 85 recorded observations of modified behavick; of five year old chilaren in ,the

real'ody-demonstratkm school. Shows that the activity period in which there are ,fewest
restrictions on behavior yield; the gre.atest number of desirable modified responses; ank
a multiplicity cif interacti9ns of emotional and social relationships.

, s

1948. Barnes, Anni,e Ashton. Tlie value of a nursery school to a teacher
training institution. Master's, 1937., Colorado. (Abstract in: University of
Colorado-studies, 25: 36-37)

Shows that tire values derived from the nursery school training,at the Oklahoma college
for women at Chickasha. warraiit tlie existence of a nursery school in every teacher train-
ing institution At tat development of the students in training for professjonal and private
life, and for the develomeng of stibject /natter and methods'of presentailon.

1949. Barry, O. L A form for recording objectively the social pntacts of
nursery school children. Mosier's, 1936. Kans. St. Coll. of Agr.

I

1950. Borgeson, Gertrude M. Techniques used by the teacher in the nursery
school luncheon period. Doctor's, 1937. T. C.. Col. Univ.

a

Observes, describes and analyses tbe various techniques used by teachers during the _-

nursery school luncheon period and .evaluates these techniques in tertns of their effect'
upon the children: 4iltiulleirsix teachers and 27 children at the nursery,school of 'the
Child development institute. 1Thachers .college..and four tekchers and 21 children at one
of tile Federal emergency nursery schools4. Shows the need for care in selectin4 teachers
lio have'had specillg.imreery school training and experience. And Who have cè4tain per-
sonality characteristics 'that elicit desirable responses from the children.

1951. Bojct, Leta. A study of resistiint responses in Peabody nurse school
children. Master's, 1937. Peitbitdy. 118 p.

.

Analyzes 62 records of resistantabehavrior as observed among children of Peabody nursery
school to gain understanding of nenattie behaviorin the young child as rega,rds its natural

.6

deielopment, factors in the social environment which encourage it, and desirable methods
of dealing with,it.
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1952. Christianson, Helen. Bodily rhythmic-movements of young clilldren, in
relation to rhythm in music: an analytical study of an organized curriculum
bodily rhythms, including potential and functional aspects in selected nursery
school, kindergarten, and rst grade grour;s. Dodoes, 1937. T. C., Col. Uvi%
New York, Teachers e , Columbia university, 193S. 196 p. (ContrIbutki
to education, no. 736)

Devt&ope systematic techniques fdr °observing ing child15behavior pstterns dur-ing situ ions inv9Iving music; constructs a r ng scalib based on necorded evidence Ichildren s sponMrencss to markedly rhythmic music; selects and evaluates markedlyrhythmic mu with reference to,rriteria of suitability for use with children. StudiAindividual and age differences in 16 two and three year old children in Manbatttnvii;cnursery -sch.osi, in 26 four and five year old children in Mantlattanville nursery kindergartel,and in 30 children enrolled in the first grade class of public school. Indicates that-esperiencing music experimentally and creatively through tio0ily rhythmic movement is one ut1"4the most important pies or7R fie young child's musical aevelopment.
1953. Evans, Janet A comparison, cif certain aspects of mental developmentof children in the Ames emergency nurery school and the Iowa state college

nursery school. Masterf's, 1937. Iowa StAte. .1

Compares some -social behaTior traits in the Iowa state college nursery school and ttAmes nursery school children. Frnds highly significant differences in 1 eoccupati status, of the parents of tbe two groups; trial the college nursery school grolii)compared with the emergency nursery school group had higher IQ rating on the MerrillPalmer Irtile, lived in homes which wt4:e quite iniperior, and were significantly higher luLanguage development.

1954. Grewar, Eunice Phoebe. A survey of preschool education in the state
of -Iowa. Master's, 1937. Iowa State.

Finds that there are 12 WPA nurserNschools and 14 others in the state; that there isroom for improvement in housing aud equipment ; that egxeept in the WPA nursery schoolsthe three day is the most popular ; that average enrollment of the WPA schools is 31.5. forthe other schools 19,6 percent of the population of that age; and that there are no elateregulations la:is-insure adequately trained teachers for nurseri schools.
1955. Rays; Dorothy ¡stele. Evaluation of two methods of nursery stool

blviiervation by high school gills. Master's, 1937. Iowa State.
Uses four groups of, h schooligirla in Waxahachie, Texas, high school. in a compara-tive investigation of two methods of nùrery school observation. Two groups made observatio'n without 4: discussion, while two other groups preceded observation withreading assignment and formulation of a guide foryòbservation. Finds both methods effective in learning.

1956. Hill, Mary Underwood. A,stidy of the factors affecting the length of
lime taken for nursery scho0 children i.o eat lunch. *Master's 1937. Tennessee.
56 1

,
ms. L.._.,-, i

bserves 54 nursery school children ranging in age from 2 to 5 years during 988 meals,'to termine some of the factors affecting the length of time taken for eating lunch.Find that the kind of food, the method of preparation, and the frequenci of aervingaffected the length of time taken fur eating; boys ate more quickly tilt's) girls; regardlessof sex, 3-year-old children required more titile for .eating than kny otber age group, thetemperature of the room,' weather conditions, tbe length of nursery school attendance,the number of children present foi lunch, and the numbei of observers present seemed toaffect the time spent in eating.
it 1957. "Lodi), X. A study of changes 'in social attitude and companionship

effected by a small group isolation techniiiter. Master's, 1936. Chicago.
Compares sociable and ùnsociable children during a dailY play period, in ordei to deter-mlné causes of unsociableness, to test techniques developed for stimulating eqnpanionship,)and to discover relative values' pi' different types of top in facilitatini cooperative play. Fiji&that unsociable children improvéd ifi sociability. and becttme more friendly and talkative.
1958. Hornung, parie. The development of understanding of time In pre-

school children. Mister's, 1937. Nebraska.
Attempts to determine what ideas children I; and 5 years of age have concerningtime. Finds that age. and mental. age are ly related to ideas of
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11:69. Howlett, Elizabeth. A civic slant on child training in the ireseliool
v;irs. Blaster's, 1937. Boston Univ., 137 p.
Diflnes and analyzes selfisi ness. ilatrttl and dishonest, find shows the deterrent effects

tuf tbe home. church and school )rn /left arowth. and ii:::esis prat tioc/4 anti procedures in
proachool training that may aid in cheating Muse traits.

44060. Jeary, Kathleen. A comparative study of some aspects of social be-
llavior in only and notp,only pleschool children. NIlister's, 1937. Nebraska.

Compares 20 only and 20 non ..nly nurcry s1oi chil.iteu as to participation.
3nd social and t motional attitude rinds 11 sig inia i1 11 ftrrl in the tbehavior of the

t 1

Iwo groups
/

19(1I. Pepoon, Lucille. The languapv development of children att4ding
nursery school as compared v-ith non-nursui y
Nebraska.

Attempts to determine whether or nil: tium.ry iil Ittendanee influences the language
development of three or four e;ir e.hi ciiIIitr u ttInitaring WO Net urcti trot].) a
mup of nursery school children. t lid 1041 r-et'U1e4I i rIu a group who had ne'V ter
a I t eDded a nursery **loot. Finds 1.0 differenoes tacI the group.

1:)62. Sandell, Harriet Jean. The effect of a miti-morning. lunch _upon the
subsequent behavior of nursery school children. Master's, 1937. Iowa State.

Finds that the mid morning- lurch was associated with more general moor ctivity.
and more pleasant iacialexpressions: that it did not ¡effect th e amount ll g. nof ca.al noohl

nor the time that it IQi the children to tat.

1963. Spencer, Bittit Elizabeth. The oomparative interest of nursery school
children in original, realistic, and fanciful stories as inthca:ed by partial revall.
Master's, 1937, Iowa State.

Masters, 1937.

Measures the popularity of fanciful ant, of realistic stories tom to It; iiiilarcn betweill
three and five years (of ,age. by reel) rt..ng ierlIons,s made l the children while the
storiesdwere being read, and by the numlwr of key words a child could rvcall alley hearing

story read six times.

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

1964. Adkisson, Grady L. An educational lit hievement in the city schools of
Greeneville, Tennessee. Niaster's, 1937. Tennessee. 90 p. tos.

1,

kinds that a thorough testing program is is.entkii io good hat.hing; ihe schools were
all low in arithinetic accumpastmcnt a.: indicated by the 140 prugr:Im ; a creditable
gain in arithmetic a(complishmcnt %us tbe result of the rcuit-(11:11'-%orl); a sp),eitic
UloarlIT this type causes the feathers to carry on a inure .profcylkatilited type of work
and causes a, more studious attitude on the pan of the student.

t MI. Anderson, Georgia May. Indoctrination; its use and ntisuse in the ele-
rmentary school. Master's, 1937. 'Washington Univ. 37 p. ms.

1966. Baucom, Pollye Sanborn. Factors contributing to th scholastic attain-.
ment of elementary pupils. Master's, 1937. Kansas.

196f. Beck, Walter Herman. Lutheran elementary schools in the United
States. Doctor's, 1937. Temple. 591 p.

Studies the históry of synodical educational policies and admnistration, from 1818
to the present. Shows that the elementary schooLf of the Lutheran church hate never
constituted A single or definitely organised system, tnttt have individual units; and that
Fpiritual and civic development are their primary objectives.

1968. Billig, Albert LeRoi. Finger nail-biting among elementary school Oil:
diem Mastifs, 1943. Columbia. cs

1969. Bogard, Oscar W. The achievement ef pupils using the integrated cur-
riiculum in fie Houston public iwhools. Master's, 1937. 'Colorado. (Abstract
in: University of Colorado studies, 25 : 42)

Describes an experiment conducted in the Harrisburg elementary school, the Deady
junior high school, and the Milby senior high school *of Houston, Texas, to compare the
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174 . RESEARCH STUDIES IN EDUCATION

academic achievement *of two exOerimental groups of pupils who had been taught uud r
an integrated curriculum. and a control group composed of pupils wbo tuilo%tti ili.
regular course of study.

1970. Bohne, Emtnitt Jullian. A problem in pu4i1 achievement in a retardt,d
elementary school. Master's, 1936. StAnford."

1971. Brazelton, Florence Carter. Tlie effect upoq achievement, at vaAtin.
levels, of certain remedial measures Nulled upon detOled case studies. Master
1937. Southern California.

1972. Buzke, Bessie B. Bluett. A study of the social maturity grouping Ili
tbe elementary school. Master's, 1937. Southern California.

1973. Carpenter, Ralph R. Some instructional problems of bright children it,
Detroit schools. Master's, 1936. Detroit. 14 p. tne,N

Studies 50 pupils of high mentality in grade 6A in seven schools, to determine wlJelhertiny' are beld back needlessly and what enrichment they are getting. Finds cotisiderat.li.variation between report card marks and test results whether czpremzeds in grade IIN1
tor relative scores; shows a decided trend away from the practice of skipping gradesthat the %ast majority are taking tpeclil measures to ptevide eurichntlent at their r= p.uliygrade ; that enrichment was provided by mire detailed siudi,-vetttion of new loll*.
different methods of presentation, clubs, problem assignments, and proje-(t.a. Advisor=revising the courses of study to provide more differentiation In minimum requiretnitowfor different ability groups.

1974. Chworowsky, Martin P. The contemporary conflict in *twilit and (*gill
rational philosophies and the function of the elenwntary school. Doctor's, Ptc7
Pittsburgh. (Abstract in: University of Pittsburgh. Abstracts of theses.
izearehe's in progress, and Illography eit publications, 13:52-5141

Discusses the social and onal implicationp of the democratic, Fascist and Cn,munist philosophies. Points out tbat the elementary school must seek to developchildren (be ¿deal of creating a better way of life thwugh the experiences theyThe c41ldren must practice cooperatiOe living in group situations in order that they methprogreuively grow to underataild how personality tad 44,ociety develop band in land
1975. Cowin, Duane Verne, A comphrative study of Colorado church and

public schools. Master's, 1937. Denver. 65 p.ews.
Attempts to determine the conditign.s existing In 26 Seventh-Day Adventist c1ur.4schools In the state of Colorado matcbe4 w1h un equal numbei of small public schoolsselected entirely from thircl.class districts in the state, having grates 1 to_8. Compari.hulidinirs, school sessions, average daily attendance, experience of the teachers, 'teap-htpreparation, certification, and salaries, total cost of oration, and cost per pupO. "Findsthat there is no sisniticant difference bietween the two types of schools except in exeentiiture of money, and that the extra monty toped in the public schools Was spent largo ofor teachers' 'salaries.

1976. DavVson, Marie.* The criteria of child creative power. Mastkes, 1937.
Denvei.. 96 p. ma.

Tries tt discover a few characteristics relative ,1-0 the creative power of children, andto determine to what extent these characterAstG are criteria oi child creative powerAnalyzes 27 criteria on a check list apPlied ty Denver public-school teachers to 14)0.children adjudged creative and to 100 cjIliaren regarded noncreative, ages 9 to 10. Fthh #a close association between tbe pawner-of the criteria in'.100 creative cases, and theabsence of th criteria in 1non-creaVve cases. Concludeit that tbe results are suit-dently worth bile to ti.rouse an interest in the characteristics of creative children,and to satisfy, a very limited manner, the need for' definite studies in the field ofcreativeness.

1977: DeLay, Ethel Ruth: Factors associated withi the achievement of fifthgrade pupils in Craig county. Master's, 1937. Okka. A. & M. CoIL . f

Attempts to show hpw the achievement of the fifth grade pupils in Craig county wasaffected by tbe numbtLof teachers, the accreditation-of the''scbools, the teachers' qualifi-cations, tenure, and Mary. Finds that achievement of pupils increases with the numberof teachers, and with the accreditation of schools, but nbt in relation, to the scholasticpreparation, experience, tenure, and salary of teachers.
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i978, Dinnuick. Earl A.. An appraisal of an elemeAt'ary s4.11001

terms o( its uffect upon the children who attend it. I)ovtores, hits-
burgh. (Abstract Universit of Pittsburgh. Ali rak t of theses, researches

progreo. and bibliography of publications, 13: ti.N2 901,
Appaises a Kc1,0ol reurgavisation from a platoon tope to a remedial type ¡Lotion.

¡fa terms of the change. devylopment, Air growth of the thiltirrn w i 11,1 ikt1

Studies the Shakespeare I-14 1114411try s hool, lu l).i.lisitut-gb for tbo ears. 1934-15. d
1935-36. Finds that the r medial,roup plat. of Or*Itnitaliot4 IA10.4 t.tii,etitir in ¡bat 'mat-
:qttiustid children fulaieved mote iilan under the standstvl platcyln plan of tam:min.:Won ;

?bat personality adjustment 4iii1411 from the ..0minank-e ileg-alive if-1mA lo a gradual
developt4iit of poNitiv0 1 rail ltroitgh a futittional acti%ity ttiogram; anti 'that emit-WA
011101.1in:110es fu la d lif the rtmi.viii awl of
Icarniag pupils under the remedial giip piau.

197'D. Di Napoli, P4terS. Homework in the. New York city eleniciatao
schoolg. Doti or 'A, 1936. T. C.. Col. Univ. NA'w York, Tvaelwrs college,
tall univerjiity, 1937. 60 ii. (Contribuiions Ou.cati,on, no. 7114)

1940. ghaley, Marion L. Individual differenws among the children swan
mystem. Master's. 1937., Oklahoma. 94 p. mg.

Ifirt's1hAtes age gradi Alittritvion, mental age. oar itTlogk;it twa, hiiia Inc% cmcnt
prorra In hft1ji .08 aimusig 1:10 pupils (If rqum11 olnhoinitity, %Nigh pamituht at feti
tion beluck given 11\' ;indi vidual n%diffvreneet. Pig that in- schoo 56 percvnt of Ihe
pupas were relay It in umiial age; 7iPf perecui viere retarded In chronological age; a
ide range In achivvignent in each de; «nil gmat overlapping all:01)g 4hr gr,t4e:

110+1. Eiteenson. I. À eotni ative study o( the attitudes of a group of private
progressivi school leachers d public scle01 teachers hi the elvinvnuiry gradus
toward behavior problems of th ildren. 1937. Coll. of the City tb,f

New York:. 68 p. ma. .

4ttemo1s, (o aseirtain ihCr 114.4411 of fmrset4 in ps).(41-T1,0 null mental -11).gine,.ipliti
the ntiabei.,o(>10%. of ficaching elperiener on the reaction of tea' hers tilNi;rd thow,
itoblems. Administers a qutmliuntLitie and rating !wale .ileti illy E K. Witkwitti in his

.

011etiviPS'
,

ptivatc
.

tutl)t .14 an MI6'S, t o *40 public tileipellt$10. -Sr.331$01 aild 30 illniulitai.)
secool tcacheri in New York (\O.. Tbe ptitilik..actioor ttNtchcrs ciJnsidrrM as most serious.
problems. of sex and honesty and problems foaled to clam' room teaching and manage-
ment. The pilvate-school teachers con oisitled the . personal problems of the introvert

4Íj051 as most sillitificAnt. In ickineral,' the ratings of the priva e progressive school
teacbcra more closely approached thos i. of clinician's than did the ratings of the Wilt:
Khoo) teachers. The questioenaire revealed that of the- two facio . (.4144'441i in psy(bology
snd length of 14.aching experience. the former is more vifcci 0 e in dcycl(10144 ao-updier.
flooding of childien's- behavior problcms.

*1982. Engstrom, G. E. ; A study of the effeetivenms of the le. arning of ;t0
,

atidMt sixt1,1 grade pupils, under a departmental plan of organization compared
with 54) pupils orthe saw rades under the traditional grade organization, its
measured by certain achikemtine tel3t.s. Master's, 1937. Penn. State. 21 p. ms. (

Finds thot there is nothing inherent In the departmental plan that makes .for either
Petter o worse results in so far ak it affedspujill achievement ; pupils and leacheis favor
11 over the traditional pian; espeit- opitikon% favoni lt ; and it 4s. mtge. economical to
administer.

19S3. Gardiner, C. S. A mental and achievewOnt survey of grades 4, 5, 6, tint)
Floresville, Texas, fiublixi schools. Austin,' University of Texas, 1937.

1984. Gardner, Mary Frances. How the child's sociAlp needs are being met
in some first grades of North Texas. Master's, 1936. North Texas St. T. C.
172 p. ms.

1985. Garland, Clarence Ja62es. Ant age-grade-pxogram study of the elemen-
tary grades of the Eagle Pass schools for tbe period 1931-32 1935-36, Master's,
1937. Texas.
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1986. Gibbs, Lester A. %Comparative achieventlents of pupils in schools of dif
ferent types. Master's, 1937. Oklahoma. 198 p. ms.

Administers achleiement tests to pupils in rurth schools, in a small town school. and
in several small cititts, and compares the resulta. Finds that the pupils of the small town-
behool did as well' as those of the small cities, and better than We pupils of the rural
1.chools in every subject tested. ,1

1987. Goff, Mary Katherine. Interests of first grade children as revealed by
their questions. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 53 p. ms. .

Studies questions asked by 45 first grade children over a period of nine months. Finds
thatept grade children are prtmarily interested in people ; that they are more interestPd
in clindren than in adults ; and that they "are espvcIally interested in' their immediate
environvient.

1988. Hair, Lucile Dooley. Parents' criticism of the e,lemientarS- school. ALIN
ter's, 1937. Oklahoma. roy p. mg.

Discusses the answers of parents in Weatherford, Oklahoma to 125 questions on local
Fchools. Findh that some of the most striking agreements of the parents were that : the
bchool should provide a yearly physical examination for each child and no child should be
allowed to attend schoolWaiin he has a contagious disease ; teachers should not be hired
who do not particularly like to teach ; most children like school and see definite value in
regular attendance; and the parents feel some responsibility for the child's school life

1989. litamyton, Zituriel Clara. The nurture of creative writing in the cite-

%

mentary gthool. Mitstir's, 1937. Southern California.
1990. Hinton, William Miller. The adjustment behavior of elementary schobi

vhildren. Doctor's 1937. Ohio State. 110 p.- ms. . i.

1991. Hull, Robert. Problems of new pupils in the schools. 'Master's, hr.
Ohio State. 87 p. ms. fr

a

tudies 35 new pupils who entered the Niles school system during the school year 1935-36.Ida finds that their problems are siniilar to those of the regular pupils, but may be intensified
t transfer.

, % 6 .

199i. Huztable, Zelma ziangdon. A comparison of leading outeoznenollow-
ing activities emphasizing pupils' selfdirected- and formally guided responses.rDoctor9s, 1937. Southern Califqrnia. .

I

Compares leaining outcomes of elOth and ninth grade pupils left to direct their ownresponses in a controlled environment, and guided formally by authoritatively determined-1
values. Shows no statistically significant differences in any one of 24 group experiments.
including 804 instances af pupil response. .

ilf1993. Iler, Vesta. Modetn trends in teaching and Pecognition in the primary
r r Igrades. Master's, 1937. Drake. 71 p. Ms.

1: 1994. Irion, blie D. A program of 4tuqt ium
school. Master's, 1937. Cincihnat2. 89 p. ma.'

instruction irk ari elemenfary

Discusses alms and practiCes in auditorium work in a 6-year elementary whirl withC28 pupils, with leadership by an auditorium teachew
,

1995. Kirkpatrick, Last The relation. of freedom and responsibility in the
elemen/ary school. Master's, 1937. Ohio State. 1 p, ms.

1996. Kripke, Shirley E. A study of the' laughing and smiling respses of
elementary school children. Mi;ster's, 1937. Michigan.
"1997. Kunkel, Roi X. The learning of eighth grade pupils over a period Of

nine months. Master's, 1937. Oklahoma. 144 p. ms.
Finds thai it percentage of gains in all subjects, the normal pupils ranked first, theretarded pupils second, and the accelerated third ; in percentage of pupils gaining. theaccelerated pupils, ranked first, the normal pupils second, and the retavIed pupils third.
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A

1998. Lavelle, Si er M. Bernadine. Extent find significaftue of the decrease
in elementary scho 1 enrollment. Master's, 1937. Catholic Univ., 70 p. ms.

Studies enrollme t trends in grades 1 to 8 of the regu!ar day sehoojs in the United
states, based upo data for tax supported and Catholic schools selected from broad geographi-
cal divisions. Shows a steadily decreasing enrollment in grades 1 to 5 in all the schools,
and an increasing enrollment in grades 6 to 8 of the urban schools.

1999. Little, Martin Ebert. A itudy of the eighth grade diploma situation
ic Kansas. Master's, 1937. Kans. St. T. C., Emporia. Topeka, Kansas state
printing plant, 1937. 37 p. (Kansas state teachers coìlége of Emporia. Bgetin

informatfon, vol. 17, no. 6. Studies in edvation, no. 13)
Analyses expreksions of optnion from 97 of the Y05 county superintendents in Kansas as

tc whether they wbkid abolish the preseht system of promotion, the faults of the present
system, ways liewhiciNie system could be improved, thejustification for the present system,
plans used in other states, opinions of state superintendent§ and elementary school super-
visors of neighboring states, opinions of prominent administrators of Kansas, the certifica-
tion and number of college credit hours of teachers Sumner county, and the pvera6
tiumbei of yearti of eiperience of teachers in Sumner county. Compares the work. as Judged
by failures in the examination, between rural and village schools; gives samples or tests.
Finds that 38 county superintendenti recommend abolishing the county diplotta exatnination,
and 56 recommend the retention of the present county examination. Recommends that
teacher qualifications be raised by an act of the legislatuze ; consolidation of many of the
rurAl schools; that achievement tests be given in lieu of county examinations; that county
superintendents allow the head of any grade school to promote as he sees fit ; and that the
county examinathin be abolished as soon as the educational qualifications of the teachers
are raised.

2000. Lonsdale, Bernard James. Creative expression in verse in Los Angeles
county elemvtary schools. hifister's, 1937. Southern California.

2001. Mead,' A. R. and -Glen, Edith D. A study of 28 seventh grade pupil
groups ih Florlda:;fois the year 1934-35. Òakiesvllle, Univeisity of Florida, 1936.
75 p.

Analyzes data Con the physical, mental and social characteristics of children, their achieve-
ment statue, theilualifleations and quality of teaching of their instructors, and the home
and community bAkground of the children.

2002. Monroe, Xloger Clifford. Federil participation in the equalization of
elementary and secondey public education. Master's, 1931. Florgda.

2003. Moran, William A. Progre.ss of children as conditioned by grade school
bunging attended. Master's, 1937. Alabama. 44 p.

2004. Moulton, Onsville Joshua.. The operation of techniques to improve
the efficiency of an educational program : a record "of a professional undertaking
in the elementary schools of.the township of Neptune, New Jersey, with practical
recommendations. Doctor's, 1937. New York. 221 p. m

Develops techniques to dete'imine the efféctivenesi, of 4he edu tional program of the
Neptune elementary schools. Descrifies the special cla3scs. tegrading. alteration ,of the
reading curriculum, revition of the English and science curricula', the use of new type report
cards, changes in promotion methods, organization, individual instructions the use of per-
manent record cards as the rOults of operating a cumulative program of standardiz4 tests
and measurements.

e 2006. Myers, Max. A survey of reported accidents to children of the Phila-
delphia public elementary schools which -occurred on the grounds and in 'the
buildings for the schoql year 1934-135. Master's,g1937, Templ. 143 p. ms.

Wilds that many accidents occur in the school yard, and during recéss and noon periods ;
that falls are responsfble fo; the greater number pf accidents.
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2006. Nusay, Herbert V. The effect upori educational aciomplishment Of a
scholarship society in an elemntary school. Doctor's, 1936. New York. 117
p.

Attempts to determine whether or not the creation of a scholarship society in an elemen.
tarp school wvld affect the educational achievement of relatively superior eh and
the wxteni to Ihich it would affect it. Describes an experiment conducted with tedpupils in tbe fifth, sixth, seventh, and eighth grades of one elementaiy schopl. Finds that ascholarship society stressing scholarship, honor and service stimulates, the scholarship ofrelatively brighter elementary school children of tbe middle and upper grades, that it stimu-
lates interest in the social studies, literature and language, and that its stimulus was fklt
In almost equal measure by all grades included in the study.

2007. Overman, A. The poss ble relation of economic status to the physical
condition of Lincoln school child n, as indicated by their heights and .weights
and gains in height and weight. Master's, 1937. Nebraska.

Studies the heights and weights of 187 Lincoln school children 8 to 10 years of age iron)
relief families and of 434 children of the same age group from non-relief families, to-ascertain
the possible effect of economic status on physical condition. Finds that average gains in the
relief groups were more rapid than average gains in the lo* income non-relief group; that
weight gains of relief children varied directly with the length df time tbe chief breadwinner
had been unemployed:

2008. Partington, Russel O. A comparison of pupil's achievement in the
basic study skills in schools with little departmentalization and in schools with
much departmentalization. Master's, 1937. Michigan.

2009. Pugsley, C. A., Morrison, J. ,C. and others. Survey of elementary
schools, Roslyn, Long Island. Buffalo, New York state teachers college, 1937.

2010. Reilly, Annie Elizabeth. A surv-ei of children's interests and reactions
to programs. Master's, 1937. Southern California.

2011. Scott, Frank Phelps. Recognizing and providing for differences in
ability among school children. Master's, 1937. Fast Texas St. T. C. 94 p.

2012. Shields, Lillian Sellers. Use of free material in elementary school
activities. Master's, 1937. Ohio State. 128 p. ms.

2018. Smyth, George Shirley. Organization and development of elementary
and secondary education in Fremont county, Wyoming. Master's, 1937. polorado.
(Abstract in : University. of Colorado studies, 25 : 102--103)

Surveys the school organization, school transportation facilities, sources of school reve-nue, present inethods employed by school districts of payment of tuition and Isolation'grantsfor children who are too remote from the established schools to attend them. Finds thatelementary schools are much more available to tpe children than are secondary schools; thatexjsting school laws, should be revised to allow the cotinty authorities to assume some ofthe rewonsibility of caring for the isolated chilaren. Suggests consolidation of certáindistricts, a state fund for subsidizing Olstricts that maintain bps routes, and correspondencecourses prepared for students who are too remote.from any school to attend.
*2014. Stout, H. G. Variations of rmal children. Doctor's, 1937.s Ne-

braska. (Journal of experimental educati 6: 84-100, $eptember 1937) (Re-
print).

Studies the educational Achievement, social stat s, health and'-'physical condition, andspecial abilities of 58 children, 10 years of age ith IQ's ranging.between 90 an,d 100.Finds that no child varied less than 17 rank positions among the various measures used,and that no child was 'even 'placed in the same grade in all school subjects, by standardtext..

2015. Thalgott, .Alberta Florence. A study cif the méntal, educational, and
prgblem behavipr status of a group of third grade pupils. Master's, 1937. Florida.
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t2016. Tiegs, Ernest W. The management of learning in the elementary
schools. New York, Longnians, &Green and co., 1937. 306 4p. (Unive,rsity of
Southern California)

Deals with the philosophy and theory of elementary- education, .and the $curriculum. in
action.

2017. Truscott, Katherine McGovern. The lingth of lesson assignments in
the elementary grade schools in, Oklahoma. Master's, 1937. Oklatioma. 155

1). ms.
Indicates that the most generally accepted plan of teaching in Oklahoma is the 1 :re of

longer units of work. The length of units is determined by the nature of the subject matter,
and that there is not a set time period for units. The subject matter of units is selected
principally by the teacher. In planning a unit, the questions to study, reference material,
and activittea are selected by both the teacher and the pupils about equally.' Few teachers
in Oklahoma are combining, fusing, or integrating subjects. lbeography, history, ate civics
are most frequen.tly combined into one course.

2018. Walker, Richard Curtis. fntellfgenCe, achievement and formal grade
classification in a representative school situation: an analytical study. Master's,
1937. Purdpe. 22 pk. ms.

Analyses results of intelligence and achievement tests given in the upp(4 five grades in
the lAtayette school system. Indicates that achievement is fairly uniform; that pupils on
the whole art achieving up to capacity ; grade classification is irregular ; and teaching em,
phasis is greatest in English and reading.

2019. Wallenstein, Nehemiah. Character and personality of children from
broken homes. Doctor's, 1937. T. C., Col. Univ. New York, Teachers cpllege,
Columbia university, 1937. 86 p. (Contributions to education, no. 721)

Attempts to determine the extent to which a broken home situation is measurably asspci-
ated with the character and personality development of the children exposed to it ; and to
ascertain the incidence of broken homes among the elementary school population. Finds a
total of over 17 percent of broken home children in the public schools; that on the whole,
chirdren from broken homes. are retarded in school grade when compared with normal hame
children; that broken home children have a lower socio-economic status; that a broken
home status seems to be more disadvantageous to boys than to girls.

*2020. West, Joe Young. A technique foir appraising certain observable be-
havior of children in science in elementary schools. Doctor's, 1937. T. C., Col.
Univ. New York, Teachers college, Columllia university, 1937. 118 p. (Contri-
butions to education, no. 728)

Investigates briefly methods of appraisal which have bee'n used in elementary schools, and
tries to select the'one most appiopriate for appraising certain observable behavior exhibited
by children in science classes in selected elementary schools; studies teaching practices in
several school situations; and adapts the selected technitiue to these situations. Studies the
béhavior of pupils in grades 3 end 5 of one school, and in grade 68 of another sclool by
the controlled observation technique.

,

2021. Whigham, Lillian. The changes in the use of third grade materials.
Master's, 1937. Peabody. 45 p. ms.

2022. Zarlengo, Dominic A. A history of primary and secondary edueation
in Coloraao as influenced- by external and internal developments. Master's,
1937. Denver. 47 p. ms.

Treats the history of primary and secondary education in Colorado as it was influenc,ed
by external conditions and interhal developments, from 1859 to 4900.

SECONDARY EDUCATION
s

2023. Ageng, Nelle S. A comparative study of two groups of graduates of
Garfield high school over a period of years, 1924 'to 1934. Master's, 1936.
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Ind. St:T. C. 55 p. ms. (Abstract in Teachers college journal, 8: 76, July
1937)

A
Attempts to discoyer whether students 'haring high scholastic standing- succeed. betterin life .than the_ students of average scholastic ability ; to find out if honor societystudents are the one, who continue in education beyond high school; to determinewhether the group with high scholastic rating experienced illnesses of such naturemight ihe the result of overwork in study ; and to discover whether tbe parents of honiirsociety 'students are better educated than tbe parcnts of the random soup. Ansippqreplies to letters sent to 221 students who comprised members of the National hon.Ireociety, awl to a random group of 221 graduates of the high school. Finds that the howl,-society gAup continued in scholastic work beyond high school, as did many of the oti'let

graduates; the random group were less' active In extracurricular activities; fewer chancesin occupations were made by tbe men and women in the honor group: members o.f bothgroups are found in most of tbe occupations named, and are -.equally succesellifinansially.

2024. Aillander, Florence Jeanette. Developmental agelof girls in relation
to intelligence andlsocio-economic status. iMaster's, 1936. Columbia.

2025. Bair, William A. Pupil 'progress under regular teachers -and under
student teachers and 11 study of the attitude of high school pupilg toward
student teachers. Doctor's, 1937. Southetn California.

Investigates 31 reguihr teachers, 41 student teachers. and 2.690 pupils in nine differenthigh schools, to determine the relative progress made by high school pupils under regularteachers and undet student teachers, and the attitude of puilils toward student teacberFIndicates no statistically significant difference In pupil progress and no unfavorablereactions toward student teachers on the part of high school pupils.
2026. Baker, Roy T. Use of leisure time by Liberal, Kansai,, high school

students. Master's, 1937. Kans. St. T. C., Emporia. 46 p. tns.
2027. 'Barker, Richard W. Educational and vocational Careers of high school

graduates immediately following graduation in relation to their kholastir
ability. Master's, 1937. Iowa.

2028. Bates, Robert Lomax, The leisure time activities of senior high school
pupils in the Coffee county high school as skin Lily the princibal. Master's, 1927
Alabama. AN p. ms. ,

2029. Bath, Slitter Mary Laetitia. gducatlon and vocational experiences of
graduates of the classes of 1931, 1932, an4 1933 of the Detroit high school::

. taught by the §isters of St. Domipic, ot Adrian, Michigan. Master's, 1936.Detroit. 74 p. ms.
Studies the -educational and vocational eifieriences of 641 graduates of skx parochialhigh schools in Ilftrolt. Finds that the percentage' of high school graduates corftinyingtheir education beyond the twelfth .gra'de is too small to justify over emphasis .of thecollege preparatory course in the high schools; that the collegiate value of high schoolsubjects has been over estimated by faculty members, espeCially in the .case of mathe-matics' and Latin ; that the courses pursued by tlit midority of the 169 graduates whocontinued 'beyond the twelfth grade are :, stenographic, liberal arts, business administra-tion, and secretarial science; that thr occupations chosen by the graduates tn the orders. of their importance ire: general office work, saliamansbip, teaching, industrial fabor,stenography, secretarial work aryl nursing; that less than 35 percènt of 203 alumni haveheld one position since graduation., Indicates that Proper classification of students en-rolling in high school is essential and a suitable curriculum must be offered.

2030. Beane; Donald. College rècruitingiof high school pupils. Master's, 1937.
Washington Univ. 97 p. ms.
.2031. Belirman, Marguerite Bonar. An evaluation of the ivork of tlie nurse-

instructor in the secondary schools of Los Angeles... Master's, 1937. Southern,
California. did 4,
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2032. Bell, P. L. A survey of t cher-subject combinations found in untver-
sity accredited public non-North central gh schools of Michigan fur the school
year, 1936-37. Master's, 1937.

2033. Bergman, Gustave. The relation of scholastit achievement in Nolan
intermediate school tdkischblastic achievement at Pershing high school. Master's,
1937. Detroit. 49 p. ms.

Indicates that successful achievement in the intermediate school is likely to be fol-
lowed by successful achievement in the senior high school.

.2034. Black, Zeo P. A *follow-up study of selected (4`o1unibui high school
graduates, classes of 1917 to 1927. Master's 1937. Nebraska, 220 p. ms.

Attempts to determine whether those who ranked high in ochnlarshIVIn high Ifre hoot
have been more or less successful in tbe years whksia followed graduation than those of
low scholarship. Finds that the men and women of the upper quartile excel those of
tbe lower quartile in annual income, occupational rani% chanced training; tocational
adjustment, and, membership in organizations; that co`114p men in the upper quartile
have been more ,successful financially than non-graduates; for the lower qukrtile the
(opposite is true.

2035. Blume, Irving Edward. A survey of school activities in Ohio second-
ary schools. Master's, 1937. Ohio State. 118 p. ms.

Presents a questionnaire study of 25 school activities tound in 157 four year aid
sit year high schools in Ohio. Finds that some schools schedule music and toccata.%
actIvities as regular classes on, the school schedule and allow credit leading to graduation
Apr participatiyn, and hold all other school activities before or.after dame's are over; that
some schools schedule muSic and forensic activities as regular classes, and bold all other
school activities during a special activities _period; and that some schools offer mos,t
school activities as regular classes, or.as a part of the Yegular classes on the- school
schedule.

2036. Boone, William R. The organization and administration of the Arkan.
sas high schòol with special reference to pupil guidance and instruction. Atis-
ter's, 1937. Stetson. 134 p. ms.

2037. BrOwn, Charles White. Progress in high school 'pupils from town and
rural schools in Mercer county, Illinois. Masties, 1937. Iowa.

2038. Brown, Evelyn Beatrice. An analysis of newspaper publicity in
central and yillage high schools in New York state.' 'MasterV1937. Syracuse.
65 p. ms.

Finds that 38 percent of school news space was given to ext.acurricular activities in
the newspapers analysed, ¡mph 'progress and achievement 19 peoeit, methods of
instruction 6 percent, health of pupils 2 percent, mums of study 1 percent, board of
education and administration 8 percent, miscellaneous 7 percent,- school buildings and
building programs, 5 percent, teachers and techool officers 5 percent, parent-teachers
association 8 percent, bosintas management and finance 1 percent, attendance, 1 percent,
and value of education, discipline and behavior of pupils less than 1 Percent each. Shows
that in some schools an attempt is being made to give an interesting, selettive account
of contemporary school lift.

2039. Biehler, John Benjamin. A study of the leisure-time activities of high
school* boys. Master's, .1937. Southrn California.

2040. Burger, William F. A survey a pie background and attitudes of the
students of Ludington high school. Master's, 1937. Michigan.

2041. Bush, Elmer J. A survey of the Hot Springs county high school,
Thermopolis, Wyoming. Master's,,1937. Wyoming. 78 p. ma.

2042. Butler, Laurence Eugene. An analysis of the relationship between
irchievement in high school subjects and participation In non-scholastic activi-
ties. Muter's, 1937. Kansas.

Michigan.
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2043. Butterfield, Ark. C. The vocational and recreational activities of thriv
Iowa high schoola. Master's, 1937. 'Colorado. (Abstract in: University ,.f.
Colorado studies, 25: 45-48)

Analyses replies to a' questionnaire received from 218 of the 461 graduates of thrt-e
Iowa high schools for the years, lit32-1936, inclusive. Indicates that the subjectg ,

'greatest value are English, mathematics, typing, physics.-chemhtry, and shorthand; t:
vocational guidance should be a part of the school curriculum; that 44 percent of thee
boys, and '66 percent of the girls are following vocations of their choice; and that gradu
ates tend to follow tbe same type of recreations after graduation which they enpgrmi
In while In high school.

2044. Calhoun, Curtis. A study of the improvement of the ninth grade in tin.
fundamental processes. Laster's, 1937. Okla. A. & M. Coll. -

Examines the theory that there is notable improvement in the fundamental. r
the ninth grade, due to the nature of tbe subjetts taught, and that the improvement
would be greater if this fact were taken advantage of and made an objective by ttle
teacher. Compares the eighth and ninth grades of McAlester, Oklahoma, on the results
of two forms of the New Stanfogd achievement testa given them at the beginning and atthe end of tbe school year. Finds improvement in both grades, but the ninth grade
showed a more notable amount. The ninth 'grade showed improvement in all four sut,
jects studied, while the iglyth grade lost in arithmetic and spelling, which are the tw..
in which tbe ninth made Its greatest gains.

2645.. Carter, J. B. X. A *study of the entering pupils of Fluvanna county
high school. Master's, 1937. Virginia. 1994). ms. (Abstract in : University of
Virginia. Secondary education in Virginia, no. 24 : 70-71)

Finds that tbe elementary school preparation of these pupils was unbalanced in the
embhuta placed upon such drill eobjects as English, arithmetic fundameátats. and spell
Jag to the neglect of the content subjects; and that scores made on readffig tndti
that much emphasis should be placed upon the iwitruction in this subject. Indicates that
such items as teachers' training and experience, condition of tbe elementary school build
ing, and social traits of pupils have affected very little tbe scholastic success of the
pupil. catering high school.

2048. Clark, Francis Elden: Tardiness in senior high schools, Watertown.
South Dakota. Master's, 1937. Colorado. (Abstract in: University of Colo-
rado studies, 25: 49-50)

Studies the records of 734"students who graduated from Watertown senior high school
from 1932 to 1937, and coinpares their IQ's, average.pereentile ranks on standard achieve-
ment tests, absences in days, distances from school, teacher ratings on personal traits.
and tardiness. /rinds that tardiness L. an individual tráit found in all type of pupils

-Recommends several ways of lowering the tardiness records of the pupils, and suggests
that students be encouraged to assume personal responsibility and offer tiue reasons for
tardiness rather than excuses.

2017. Clark, Glenn. k follow-up study of the graduates of St. Joseph high
¿chdol bf St. joseph, Michigan, for the five years preceding 1935. Mastersig 1937.
Michigan.

2048. Close, Arthur Buckley. The results of undlrected selett4on of high-
school subjects. Master's, 1936. Chicago. 71 p. ma

2049. (Cochran, Howard A. A follow-up study of the graduates of Fremont
high school. Master's, 1937. Ohio Stater 137 43. ms.

2050. Collinson, Leslie. The high school alumni association in the southern
states. Allister's, 1937. Peabody. 118"R. 1/18.

Surveys-the activitiep of the higll school alumni aisociations in 118 southern cities to
determine the scope of their activities and their value to their respective schools. Indi-
cates that the associations carry on a wide range of activities that are valuable to the

'school, the community, and to their membership.

2051. collum, Marion C. Nmparative capacities and achievements s white
children in Woodville and Negro children in Ardmore, Oklahoma. ter's,
1937. Oklahoma. 66 p. ma.
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Coropares tb C4iM'p in high sdiool'o(ve75 white children 'and :00 Negro ciiildrvn on
ID intelligence test and eight achievern nt tests. finds that 38 percent of the white
rhildrean and 63 percent of the Negro children were retarded.

Courtenay, Mary Ethel. The persistenee of leadership in girl graduates
of -the Lindblom high school, Chicago. Master's, 1937. Chicago. N p ma.

207.3, Crowell, john Me lvIn. A comparative study of the Trenton Junior.
1'nior high scbool and recommenOtions for improvement. Mmter'.:, 1:137.
Florida.

"0054. Croy, T. W. Awarding high school letiers. 311:zter's. 1937. Ohio Slate.
p. ms.

1
Evaluates Prizes and rewards to determine whether or not schools are justified in using

fatly. type of award; analyzes the methods of awarding letters in various schools. nods
that schools are justified in using rewards of no intrinsic value; that most letters art.
owarded to pupils in the 41 Ohio high schools tudied. tor participAtion in aililetk. StItTI
two of various kinds. Describes a point system used in the Madison high school of
Trotwood, Ohio, as a basis for awarding school letters..

205+. Curtis, Erta Agnes. Relation of unsettleil home conditions to academic
success in high school. Master's, 1938. Detroit..

Attempts to determine the effects on kholarship of tbe loss of a parent by death ter
separation, of unemployment of the father, and of the mother working out on 300 stu-
dents. rinds that unemployment of tbe father caused the greatest difference in home
conditions, and that the mother being employed caused the smallest difference in bome
cooditions. lildicates that these'conditiims may ,be important maul factors failure

2056. Dawson, Floyd H. A comparative study of the nrig-ratvry and non-
mitratory students in four Kansas high schools. 'Master's, 1937. Kans. 81
T. C., Emporia. 63 p. ma

Deininger, Lena Carolyn. The economic status of the high school grad-.
%sites of Stromsburg for the years 1917 to 1922. Master's, 1937. Nebraska.
ss p. ms.

Finds that scbolastic success in high school has a close relationship with the occupa
tional history of the graduate after be leaves high school. Graduates with high scholastic
ability, in general, motive a higher salary, bare more permanent jobs, more frequentl)
OM a business, and more frsquently enter tbe professions. Graduates with low'scholas-
tk ability moie frequently choose farming, clerking. or mechanics as an occupation
Indicates that schools of tbe smaller communities spend their time in teaching for gen-
eral values rather than for sirific values because'of the 14neertainty of the graduate iá
his choice of. occupation.

2058. Dent, Dorsey E. A fdllow-up survey of graduates of Gresham union
higb school of Gresham, Oregon. (1927-1934. inclusive). Master's, 1937.
Oregon. . e ,

,
2059.. Derdeyn, Walter. H. The correlation between thee Otis tested intelli-

gence of senior high school students and 'Mat of fellow students recorded bj
them as friends. Master's, 1937. Pittsburgh. (Abstract in: University of
Pittsburgh. Abstracts of theses, reseilrehes in progress. and bibliogruphy of
publiCations, 13; 380-81)

Analyzes replies to a questionnaire submitted to 556 tenth and eleventh grade pupils
in tbetgchenIey high school of Pittsburgh, and their IQ records from the office of the
school. Finds that the correlation between Ns of high.school friends is lower than might
be exPected, and that qualities other than intelligence influence friendships.

tg060. Dimock, Hadley S. Rediscovering the adolescent: a study of person-
ality development in adolescent boys. New York, Association press, 1937. 287 p.
(George Williams college)

Attempts to obtain a factual picture of. the major physiological, physical, social, and
personal characteristics of adolescent boys; to ascertain as accurately as possible the
weenie changes or developments that take plaee in certain phases of We during the
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adolescent years; to determine the.
during adoleacvnce Seem to follow or
puberty.. Studies 200 boys, 12 to 14
Taut.

extent to ullich* the de%elopments that take
sevonipany the phylio!ogical c,b4b:et. of.mxiated
years of age at the beginning of tbe sway, for tsc

am. Drury, Francis John. Selection in the high school population in 0,1
bia county, Wisconsin, Master's, 1937.* low

-20t12. Eberly, Clyde Alden. An analysis o.Y personality traits of high NI I4,4,
students. Master's, 1937. Kansatt.

2063. Eisner, Harry. The classroom teacher's estimation o Inteiligentv atii!
ibdustry of high schoCA siudenta. Doctor'.:( 1937. T. 'Col. Univ. New YiqL.
Teachers coilegke, Columbia university. 1937. 108 p q'on(ributiolis
education. no. TM)

Describes an xperiment cbadocted with tiro groups of high school (*Rases es( bof which was used as an experimental group and the other as 'a control group. Indif.311.6that the classroom teacher can wit, in tbe regular °cootie of his work, e% u Iti as,atie of en obvtrcational and rating technique, such as` was worked out for this 1.1,45estimate to any appreciable degree of accuracy, the intelligence and industry of his puonsieala substantial and fruitful relationships between early classroom estimates of 1ti1.121`gence and Industry, and schierement and finer marks

Mk. Elder, Perry H.. A study of the eight year experit-nent of the Coninii,
Mon of school and college relation to the Progressive education associatlyn
&Laster's. 1937. Colorado. ( Abstract-in : University of Colorado Ftudies, 25 : 61

Describes an experiment in wbkb 30 qualified secondary 'schools, including pt.blir.private, am! deuilizrotrati o ACisotINI, wete rwle4ped from tonvecitional college enttang,i 1.quirementa for an eta t year period WiginnIng 1933 to permit' them, to revise c.,.!
curricula-and programs to better meet the needs.. Intemts, and abilitjs 9f pupils. andat the same time to prepare pupils more adequately for college- Plods some laillatilin the experimental curricula of the schools, that there is more continuity of 041111,144, 1matter, curricula art Vomited around a core content in many caseft..,subJect matter hi.i.Wiwi been generally broken down. and more provision is given for individual creative IIexpression, study and investigation, and emphasis la placed on developing a better &lentoof responsibility in the *octal group.

2065. 4ngle, Thekburn L A study of the effects of school acceleration upoli
the personality and social adjustments of high school and university student,
Doctor's, .1937. Inditana. A

1

2066, Erdmann, Herbert. A descriptive study of a group of recent high schouigraduates with a .comparison of the intelligence test scores of boys from tity.
town, alid townipip high schools. Master's, 1936. Ind. SL T. C. 87 p. ra
(Abstract in: Teachers college Journal, 8: 78, July 1937)

Studies the aims, ambitions, interests, intelligence, and abilities of 6(0 boys:and Olecorrelation -between the else of the hlAb schools and tbe individuals' accomplishmentsShows that most of the boys studied were *regular cburch-goera. Indicates that the(Manes .brogramío lo the high acboolsare not very helpful, and that even in depressiliuyears, boys wanting to attend college snake a college education posilble for themselves
Ereckson, Helen Louise: High school achievement of Foch Intermediate

graduates. Master's, 1936. D4trboit. 00 p. ma.
Compares intelligence and acilevement of 284 intermediate pupils with their achieve-ment in senior high schooL Find, that intelligence L the most decisive factor in scholasticAphleemest ; that 'some failure in.hrgh intelligence groups point; to Influence of factorsother than intelligence; that intermediate achievement usually predicts success or _failurein high school p that most droppini out occurs in first and second years of high schoél;and that subject talons decrease am graduation approaches.
20613. Erlaxason, Gilbert. A survey of secondary schools in the Northwest

association. Master's. 1937. Oregon.
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2069."Esiame, EnidXary. A comparative stu y of the alms and meehods
in Aril'erican and British educatiorf 'for girls. Master''s, 1935. American .t3n1c.
130 p.

reslustm education selected prirately enbwed or privately owned secondary schools
for girls in various parts, of the United States, ed compares their' Omni and methods.
114 British prsetfes./ thscuages public serondary educiation In the United State*. rinds
Oaf there is more dentocratli: individualism In the American private schools than in tile
rn.li.hv counterpart. find lefts disciplinary stfietnre with title graduated /wale of ^privilege
anti responsibility mum freedom' In choice Or' Intellectual pursuit. and leis intensive
di/31411(11011 Character training; more liberty In all forma of aesthetic' expression, and
Iri' bocbontireto tbe emotionalrelglous expel-1mA tvC) be joined in group participation

glarrett, C.-W. fomparative achtovenftnts of non,;traVsferred and t rtm.-
fl.rrod ,pupilv in 'in small high whoa Mnstwift, 107. Oklahoma. RS p. fits

Plods little difference in the achievement of tbe two groups, the ailrantage being In
taxer of-the non.transferred grbop.

,

2071.. Gates, Dalé Wayue. A study of binocations in Ohio's North eeAtrbl
ass.ociation.higb st46ols as reported November 1, 1936. Master's., 1437, _Ohio
State. -

nods that p wide' variety nf Innovations were Avorted, rome of which had been in
fairly C\1112trifolliprirtice in other pchools. for isercral years

44.

r.V72. Ctingerich, Melva Rae. The history and. legal Otatus of Center high
dsichooL, Kalona, Iowa. Master's, ion. Iowa. ,

1 -
ai73. Gorman, Ilaymond F. The relation of intelligence to subjects pursued

and success in them. In a hi,gh schoopopuiation. Master's, 1937. lkwa..

?.14. Gossett, Robert A. Intelligence in action. Master's, lin7. Butler, .72
pm.

Compares 312 seniors in rural high school as tò their Intfillgence and bobbles, anfl
ends no significant correlation between intelligence and bobbles.

ar5. Greer, Milford E. A comparative study of the third class city high
schools of Sumner county, Kansas, 1935-36. Master's, 1937. Wichita. 54 p. ms.

2076. Grimes, 140ward B. Vie relation between a student's sueress in major
and minor fields and his success in other fields in the department of secondary
education. .Master's, 1937. Temple. 83 p. nut.

Studies records of students from the graduating climes of <February 'and June, 1934
and 1935, and February,'1986,f Finds students acttleved higher grades In their
ma)* than In their totaleollege record, with the exceptiot of mathematics /knit science
/non's. Students who wore a high rating in the American council teat tend to elect
mathematics and Latin u majors subjects.

N

034/7. Grinell, E. D. The cooperative study of secondary school standards.
North cintral association quarterly, 12: 34-44, July 1937.A (University of PeAn.
silvania) . .

2078. Rail, Ruth Virginiat, A. study of the attitudes, interests, health infor-
[nation and health practices of tigh' school seniors in three selected school.
Master's, 1937. Wagshington. 128 p.

Analyses replies to questionnaires and health information testa given to 483 senior
high school students In three high schools; and finds that. thè majority of high-school
student; like tbe study of health:* that lack of interest is due primarily to poor teaching
methods; that the health* Ituartuation of tbe students is average or better; that they
hare fairly good health habits; and that there is ancient &lief In health superstitions
to make it a problem which abruld be considered in health teaching.

a

2079. Halloran, Martha.. A study of student handbooks in large-public high
schools. Muter's, 1987. Peabody. 72 p. ma. ..

Rumbles 150 student handbooks. and surreys the available literature in the field. Finds
that a student handbook is one of the best deans of orientating a new student to Ids
avtroament. . ,,, *
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2080. Hanna, Hazel Ruth. A follow-up of the high srhocil graduates of Graft
Island, Nebraska. Mastee< 1937. Denver. 92- p.

Evaluates the efficiency of the commercial department -of the Grand Island high
school. Attempts to. discover existing weaknesses, and to determine change& which should
be effected, usink as criteria pokitions secured by gradtketes during the fira6 year after
their graduation, rapidity of pro.motion in these positions, and amount of unempIop116.
Analyzes data secured from graduates Of the aasses 1931-1935, inclusive.. Determines
the courses taken And the commercial subjects studied as iihown by their school records

2081. Hartzell, Wylie W. Case §tudy of selécted graduates orkertain high
schools in southeastern Iowa. Master's, 1637: Iowa.. ,

,49

2081 Hatfield, S. Ward.' The effect of differentqlevels of intelirgence on the
subjects elected by high school'sLudents. Master's, 1937. Iowa:

-

2083. Hays, Marion &Chandler. Secondary educhtion *in Lyons tottliship.
Master's, 1937. Chicago. 208-p:.,ms.

t2084. Heiser, Jennie Byer;. -Connecticut high school survey : preliminary
report. Storrs, Connecticut state college, 1937. ms.

2085. Henry, Robert Allison. Teachers haridbòok of principles and practices
in senior high school, Winona.*Minnesota. Master's, 19374 Wisconsin.

2086. Hetherington, Ruth L. An evaluation of instrubtion in leisure ,time
hpbbies in Phoenix union high school. Master's, 1937. Southern California.*

(study as a mean's o
enric.hing the curriculum of the small high seh1s of Co%orado. Master's; 1937.

7. Hickman, Ray L. Supervised correspondence

Western St. Coll. 70 p. ms.
Finds *that supervised cMtbspondence, study enriches the curricula of the small hip

IP schools and gives the pupils an opportunity to select subjects in which they are interested.
2088. Holloman, Garland H. Trends in seçondary education in Mississippi

1927-1937. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 100 p..ms.
0Attempts to determige trends in organization, buildings add grounds, pupils; plant,

teacher status, administration, and- prógrám of.studies% for the period.
2089. Hoover, E. C. Secondary education in Henry county, Virginia. Mar

.

ter's, 1937. Virginia. 373 p.

2090. Hoover, Floyd Hutson. A,history of the National hThlor society of sill!-
ondary schools. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 135 p. ms.

Finds tbat the society is national/In Scope, and that
..

it has justified itself.

*2091. Hopkins, John" Lee. A program for (he .development of more adequate
secondary 'education in a suburban area. Doctor's, 1936. s New York. 3 vols. .

Studies the social background "of the pupils of the Hastingp-on-Hudson, N. Y. schools.
Volame 1 desCribes the) community, apopulation aild nationalities, economic conditions,
oocupations, and mobility ; Volume 2 deals with health and welfare, village'government.
education religion, recreation and community forces and:--processes; Volume 3 discusses

'community lrocesses, social disaganjzation and social organization ,and summarizes the
forces and influences,bearing upon education.

2092. litoward, Mary Catherine. An investigation, of prsöhnel trends in a
large city high school. Master's, 1937. Southern Cplifornia.

2093. Hunter, Jennie 41. The dean òf girls in the sepondary schools of Texas.
Master's, 1937. Colo. St. oll. of Ed.

2094. Hurd, Floyd ard. Case study of selected grftduates.of certain high
schools in north central gown. Master's, 1937. Iowa. 1
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rg095. Jarvie, Lawrence Lee. A study of private secondary 7education as re-
lated to domocracy. Doetor13, 1937, Ohio State. (Abstract.yiti : Ohio state
university. Abstracts of doctors' dissertations:no. 23 : 27-34)

Analms catalogs from over 500 private Aecondary schools to determine the objectives,
coursesost of attenclance in both the boarding and day schools. Concludes that these
schools feel and are attempting fo.forniulate a democratic philosophy of education; that
they do not make use of their unique ouportunity to,!4-elop and test new educational means
for reaching the democratic objective in education. Thhows that the private schools need
to recognize their obportuoities fo,. experimentation and mare use of the advantages of
small classes, small student bodies, freedom from' political carol and ,extensive pupil-
;Icher contacts for advancing educational technique.

2096-. Jones, G.. Peters. An intensive study and nalysis of ,puipil-adjustment
Oroblems, their origin and possible preventive medsurys. Master's, 1937., l'enn.
State. I, 67 p.

Amyses the problem presented by students in a high school located in.the north-
eastern part of l'ennsylviinia during the SfiChool year, 1935-30, and by students in a .jnnior-
senior high school in the southern district of Pennsylvania 'during the followitig school
year. ; Shows that despite the eaference- in occupational, educastional and social ba( k-
grounds of tho pupils in the two districts, the problems wrre similar. Finds that the
greatest number of problems' were of ti xocational, Scholarship; educational, .vr personal
guidancesnature, a large number of Which had no solution.

2097. Kay, Edith W, A step-by-step plan for the installation of a personnel
program in the high school. Grand Forks, University of North Dakota.

209S. Xeck, Carolyn D. Factor abalysis of minorkty-mindedness of 'eleventh
grade students. Master's, 1937. Wa§hington Univ. 104 p. ms.

0

;099. Ring, C. H. Some problems of the small high school in Solith Dakota.
Master's, 1937. Colo.,St.Soll. of Ed.

4e.

2100. Kirkendall, Lister.A. Factors related to thé changes ip school adjust-
mentof high school pupils with special refOrmice to selectvd factins in the 'hoipe
environment. Doctor's, 1935. T. C.., Univk New York, Teachers college,
eolumbia univergity, 1037. 90 p. (Contributions to educatioh, no. 705)

2102. Klyng, . Charlotte. Personal Problems and confidants of junior and
swior high school girls of two urban communities. Master's, 1937. Iowa State.

Fiiìds that in general the problem* experienced and the confidunts'selected were siniilar
among all of the groups studied: I

2102. liazidsman, Lewis }Italy. Relative value of two teaching techniques in
secondary schools. Master's, 1937. Ohio State. 60 p. ms.

Meesures the effectiveness.of problem solving IN stimulating scientific thinking 0f the
highschool level. Finds that problem solving is much more effective in stimulatini scieti-
title thinktng than is the teaditional lecture recitation method.

40-2103. Larson, Willaird D. The attitude of adults toward some problems of
gecondary education. Master's, 1937. Washington Univ. 60 p. ms.

, 2104. Lehmann, E. S. Comparative scholastic success of high school pupils
from various eighth grade sourcm Master's, 1937. Washington Univ. 41 p. ms.

,

2105. Leonhardy, Alma. An experimental study in social adjustment of a
selected number of high sehool students. Master's, 1937. Southern CaliMrnia.

12106. Lewin, Lillie. Prediction of success in certain academic subjects in first
3e4r ifenior high school. Doctor's, 1937,/California.

Attenipis t'o discover tests or batteries of tests vihich will serve as specific determiners of
success in subjects of instruction in tbe first year of 'senior high school. Describia au ex-
periment conducted at three high schools in San Francisco, and covers English, algebra,
Spanish, French, and social science. Indicates that pupils who cilia high scho4l youbger,
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1138 RESEARCH STUDIES, IN EDUCATION

by virtue of a superior ability, have the better chance for súccess; that educational age his
a higher predictive value than mental age in most of the cases ;- that it is possible to predict
success isn English or the social sciences rIlatively early in the academic career of the pupil.
on the basis of existing achievement testsT that tests affording the best prediction of success
lain algebra have arithmetic or algebraic content ; that tests of early prediction are ineffective
as determinersiof success in modern languages ; and that there is a need for more reliable

I predictive factors for academic subjects than those which are now available.

2107. Lindman; Erick LeRoy. Some factors associated with unusual school
performance. Master's, 1937. Washington. 40 p. ms.

Studies the relation between Bch 41 achievement and family income, number of children
in family, distance from school, number of schools attended, and number of hours devoted
to employment. Finds that the wealthier student has an environmental advantage which:
enhances his academic performance; the student who has attended more than three schools
before entering high school will perform below his ability as measured by IQ; a family
larger than four seems to_be an environmental disadvantage to the high school student ; a
student iivih a great distance from the school does not perform up to his ability ; and a
studebt working outside of school does not perform up to his ability.

*2108. Long, Forrest Edwin. The orginization of secondary education with
special reference to the small high school. Doctor's, 1927. New York. 212

P. Ms.

Discusses college preparation, vocational education, correspondence study, and extension
education as objectives of secondary education in the small high school. Indicates a method
whereby the correspondence study and secondary school extension ideas may be deteloped to
eliminate some of the inequalities between the educational opportunities of rural and urban
pupils.

2109. Love, V. J. The holding power of the Clifton Forge, Virginia, high
school. Master's, 1937. Virginia. 188 p. ms.

2110. Martin, George H. A survey of honors graduates of Iowa high schools.
Master's, 1937. Iowa.

2111. Mercer, Thomas J. A study of high school commencement programs
in 250 second and third class cities and rural high schools in Kansas during the
yeare1931 to 1935 inclusive. Master's, 1937. Kansas.(

t.

4 2112. Mooney, Airs. Juanita B. A study of high school leaders. Master's,
1937. Washington Univ. 93 p. ms.

2113. Mumma, Richard Allen. A comparison of the achievement of day and
resident pupils in certain school.subjects in a private secondary school for boys.
Doctor's, 1937. Johns Hopkins. 71 p. ms.

2114. Mussehl, Laura White. Success of high school freshmen in two plans
of pupil adjustment. Master's, 1937. Chicago. 68 p.

2115. Nels6p, Roy Conrad. A survey of student social life in the senior high
schgols of Wisconsin. Master's, 1937. Minnesota. 157 p. ms.

Studies the operation of social activities off9r6a in 249 high schools 19 Wiscoimin.

2116. Nemzek, Claude L. The value of intelligence quotients, personality,
and other factors for differential prediction of scholastic success in high school.
Doctor's, 1937. Minnesota.

2117; Nicolson, Gertrude French. Investigation af problems of normal high
school girls. Master's, 1937. Southern California.

2118. Nylander, Joseph H. Subject combinations prevalent in the teaching
programs of teachers in New Mexico high schools. Muter's, 1937. New Mexico.
85 p. ma.
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42119. Oakes, Cecil E. The relativé achieyements of transferred and non-
transferred pupils. Mastees, 1937. Oklahoma. 109 p. ms.

Compares pupil achievement in a small'high school of 199 pupils, 127 of whom are transfer
I br rural pupils, and 1'2 are non-transfer.or town pupil's. Finds that the tran1fer ippils are
inferior in achievement to the non-transfer pupils.

1
.

*2120. O'Brien, Leonard G. A study of relationship between ability and grades
,

andof pupils in Montrose high school and Susquehanna high school their partici-
pation in extracurricular activities. Master's, 1937. Penn. State. 56 p. ms.

studies the complete four year records of students who grad ed f om the Montrose and
Susquehanna high schools from 1929 to 1936, inclusive. Fin& '-'.. in neither high school
did there appear a definite trend between failure in school subjects and participation in
extracurricular activities among the graduates studied; and indicates that within the limits
of common sense participation in extracurriculax actIvities can be recommended in these
schools for the pupils who are able-to graduate from high school.

2121. Oldfather,4 R. B. An evaluation by graduates of Frethont Ross high
,school of subjè ts taken in high school. Master's, 1937. Ohio State. 136 p. ms.

A

2122. O'Neal, cederick L. The National youth administration in Indiana
high schools. Master's, 1936. Ind. St. T. C. 87 p. ms. (Abstract in : Teachers
c(llege 'joutinal, 8 : 78-79, July 1937)

tbShows a total of 9,260 students received aid ; that most of the principals thought
that the National youth administration was an asset to the individuals who participated ;
that the money earned was spent for the intended purposes; and that they intended to have
it another.year. j

2123. Oss, Melvin. An evaluation of the educational program available at
the Shelton academy. Mpster's, 1937. Nebraska. 112 p. ms.

Finds that Shelton academy has provided a well-rounded high school training for better
living and greater service, and is keeping apace with present day needs; and that it
emphasis partial self support anti character development.

2124. Owen, David Blair. Ninth grade prognolis of college success. Master's.
1936. Stanford.

2125. Pflaumer, Lawrence A. A compirative study of the relationship of
scholarsh,ip to the size of the high schools, of Clark county, Ohio, in the years
1933-1936, inclusive. 'Master's, 1937. Ohio State. 99 p. ms.

2126. Popham, Estelle. A study of the status of the post-graduate student
enrolled in commercial subjects in the high schools of Missouri, 1929-1935.
Master's, 1937. Iowa.

2127. Prucnal, Joseph A. An orientation course to aid in the communication
of a Catholic mind and culture to,high 'school students. Master's, 1937. Loyola.
123 p. ms.

Deals with the reasons an orientation course in Catholic culture is necessary if high
chool students areto integrate their course work and reading effectively. Finds it essen-

tial that the Catholic high school graduate develop attitudes based on Catholic principles,
if the most benefit possible were to be secured from educational work.

2128. Quinlan, Josephine Cecilia. The effectiveness of remedial instruction
in Hyde Park high school. Master's, 1937. Chicago. 61 p.

2129. Ralston, Merle Chauncey. A personnel study of ninth grade pupils in
the San Benito county high school. Master's, 1937. Southern California.

2130. Randle, Wilbur F. Losses and gains of school children following the
summer vacation. Master's, 1937. Oklahoma. 144 p. nas.

Gives 1,881 individual tests in May and in the following September in grades 8 to 8
inclusive, and computes the gains and losses of each pupil who took the tests both in May
and September. Finds that in the 1,381 individual tests there were 559 cases of gain, 588
cases of loss, and.284 eases of neither gain nor loss.
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2131. Reid, Irene Mae. An analysis of data concerning pupil personnel pro-
ceduresv in the senior high schc;ols of Los Angeles. Maker's, 1937. Soulhern
California.

a
9

2132. Replogle, Frederick Allen. A study of the "probltms encountered by
senior high schoNttudents in the selection of a vocation : a basic stuqy for a
program of charier& education. Doctor's, 1936. Chicago. 215 p. ms.

Finds that the most extensive problem in vocational choice is the identification of
life purpose; that more than 50 percent of the group felt that vocational choice should
be definite by the time one leaves high school ; that 74 percent of the students felt ttiat Iris
hhould prepare for vocatiowto the same extent as boys ; that 82 percent felt that religion
neither helped or _hindered them in the selection of a vocation.

2133. Rogers, Glenn K. A follow-up studyof the Wheatland high school grad-
uates for the years 1906 to 1935. Master's, 1937. Wyoming. 108 p. ms.

2134. Ryan, James C. A comparative study of educational opportunity in
middle sized and small high schools of Oklahoma. Doctor's, 1937. Oklahoma.

2135. Schertz, Raymond John. A study 'oat the sequence of subjects of high
school graduates. Master's, 1937. Chicago. :94 p. ms.

2136. Seidel, Roy H. The remedial procedure in the Chino, California, hjgh
r school as related to the causes of maladjustment and failures of boys. Master's,

1937. Colo. St. Coll.
Attempts to establish the major causes of maladjustment and failure in school subjects;

tc. set up remëdial procedures designed to remove the causes of such maladjustment andfailure; and to determine the effectiveness of the remedial procedure in removing these
causes. Finds the remedial procedure effective In uticovering major causes of incomplete
work and subject failure, in removing or adjusting these causes, and it has eliminated
as major causes of subject failure an active participation in athletics, carrying too heavya credtt load and working outside of school through economic necessity.

2137. Selvidge, Morgan Charles. Vocational and educational.survey of high
school graduates of Crane, Missouri. Master's, 1937. Colorado. (Abstract In:
University of Colorano studies, 25:100)

Analyzes data collected by questionnaires from 229 boys and girls of the 325 who hadgraduated from 1913 to 1936. Finds that subjects desired but not offered to earliergraduates were all commercial studies, home economics, and chemistry, and to latergraduates were shorthand, home economics, and chemistry; that approximately 30 percentof the graduates favor a change in the grading systAn ; that interschool basketball isthought desirable for boys by 90 percent of the graduates, while only 55 percent thinkit desirab!e for girls.

2138. Seward, Jessie Nancy Coons. A survey of the attitudes toward home
study of the Anaheim high school district. Master's, 1937. Southern California.

t2139. Seyfert, Warren C. School size and school efficiency: a 'study of the
effects of enrollment upon the organization of reorganized secondary schools.
Cambridge, Harvard university press, 1937. 316 p. (Harvard bulletins in
ducation, no. 19)

Dispusses the skeleton brganisation in the junior high school ; the effects of4size uponthe organization of cinstruction, the composition of the teaching staff, the admission andpromotion of studenis, the program of studies, supervision of instruction, guidance, andextracurricular activities in the junior high school; articulation of the junior high schoolwith the elementary and the senior high schools; the skeleton organization of the seniorhigh school; the effects of size upon the organization of instruction, the composition ofthe teaching staff, admission and promotion of students, program of studies, supervision ofinstruction, guidance mid extracurricular activities of the senior high school.
2140. Shea, Francitil X. A study of judgments of the patrons of 10 Washing-

' ton county high schools based upon the cardinal objectives of educa.tion.
Mastek's, 1937. Kansas. 72 p.
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2141. Simmons, William Warren. Occupational choices of graduates of
Science Hill high school, Johnson City, Tennessee, in relation to high school
preparation and additional training. Master's, 1937. Tennessee. 75 p. ms.

Gives the history of Science Hill high .school. from 1867E to 1936 inclusive; considers
the type of work the graduates enter aft-Or leaving school, and the initial and present
weekly wage. Finds that more than 80 percent of the girls included in the study were
employed in either homemaking or professional serwice; that the number oi girls gradudt-
ing exceeded the number of boss by 21.9 percent over a five year period; that more than
78 percent of the boys included in this study were employed in trade, manufacturing and
mechanical industry, and professional service; that English was listed as the most useful
high school subject by 42.9 percent of the graduates and that the initial and present
weekly wage of the college graduate wis higher than that of the non-college grotIp.

21422 Simpson, May, Penko. Changes of pupil programs in the Inglewood high

:(bhool. Master's, 1937. Southern California.

2143. Sinclair, Roy E. A survey a the' high school graduates of Wayne
county for the years 1923,1928, and 1933. Master's, 1907, Ohio State. 97 p, ms.

Studies the geographic distribution, economic apd vocational status, religious, educii-

tional and social status of the high school graduates of Wayne county.

2144. Sullenger, William Glenn. A study of activities and opportunities of

h.oys in Omaha. Master's. 1937. -Omaha. 124 p. ms.

Presents a picture of the activities and opportunitiel of boys in Omaha along with
some practical plans for improving and enlarging them in the future. Every boy should
have -within his reach activities and opportunities that -will enable him to develop into

)strong character and a man of usefulness. s are-presented as recommendations

or meeting the deficiencies along these lines in life of our boys.

2145. Sullivan, Sister Mary Corona. Some factors related to the vocabularies

of high school students. Master's, 1936. Ind. st. T. C. 76 p. ms. (Abstract
in: Teachers college journal, 8: 77-78, July 1937)

Attempts to show that the vocabularies of high school students are related to Intel-
ligence, average school grades, courses pursued, bilingual background, occupations of

parentsand general environment, by administering,' a matching columns test to 2.023

students.oft four high schools differing as to locality and type of student enrolled. Finds

the test used a reliable means of ascertaining size of vocabulary ; that general environment
affects vocabulary, that vocabulary and intelligence are related less than other investiga-

tions indicate; that vocabulary and school grades show slight relationship; that study
of foreign languages seems to produce larger vocabularies; that foreign language spoken

in the home is detrimental to the vocabularies of high school students; and that parental
occupation influences the vocabulary of high school students.

2146. Tewell, Governor Allen. A reorganization of t4e secondary schools

of Franklin county for the purpose/of economies and im#rovement. Master's,

1937. Kansas.

2147. Thompsoii, Catherine J. A study of the graduates of Springfield town-

ship high school from 1926 to 1933. Master's, 1937. Temple. 87 p. ms.

Finds that 68 percent of the academic graduates attended college and 19 percent en-

tered a nurses' training school; that only 25 percent of the general graduates continued
their schooling at college; that 19.5 percent of all graduates attended non-collegiate day

schools.

*2148. Toalson, Frank B. Discipline as reported by teachers in a senior high

school of Kansas. Master's, 1937. Kansas. 73 p. ms.

Attempts to determine the behavior diMculties in Dodge City senior high school; the
relation of these problems to the general administration' of the school; differences in

the handling of discipline cases by the various teachers; devices used by the disciplinary

officers ill. the treatment of behavior difficulties; the incidence of behavior difficulties in thi3

school ; the relatiofiship of sex and number of behavior difficulties; and the relationship

of the age of, the pupil and the number of times he is reported for behavior ditilcuitieS.

Shows that about 44 percent of the students were reported for behavior difficulties during
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tbe School year 1936-37, and that the major portion of the cases were committed by 11percent of the enrollment ; that most of4 the behavior difficulties were caused by boys;
that behavior difficulties reported by teachers were numerous; that- most of the behavior
difficulties were due to misdirected energy, a desire to show off, A n d to resentment of
control.

2149. Vail, Morgan Willard. Methods and procedures for informing pupil
in 162 California senior high schools. Master's, 1937. Stianford.

2150. Vandegraft, Z. A comparison of the academic achievement of high
schools according to classification and sizein enrollment Master's, 1937. Knn:.
Bt. T. O., Emporia. 44 p. ms.

t21.01. Virginia. University. N w developments in secondary education.
Charlottesville, University of VI ia, 1937. 100 p.- (University of Virginia
record, vol. 22, no. 2. SmondaTy education in Virginia, no. 25)

4

Content.: (1) New standards for judging tbe worth of secondary schools, by iv. DGrinell, p. 5-12; (2) A vitalired big% school library program, by Ellen FletCher.p. 13-18; (3) What can and should be done to improve the small high school, by A. MJarman, p. 19-24; (4) The role-and program of high school publicity, by H. I. Willet.p. 25-30; (5) The.role and program of the Cooperative education association for themodern high school, p. 31735; (6) Have standard tests on ichool subjects a place in thecurriculum of the modern high school, by E. S. Kiracofe, p. 36-40; (7) Problems of thodivision, superintendent that result from the administration of the modern progratn ofsecondary education, by J. L. Manahan. p. 41-42; (8) Innovations in literature courseq.by Richard A. Meade, p. 43-48; (9) Role and program of extracurriculuin activities inthe modern high school, by Harrison C. Lyeeth, p. 49-52; (10) Present status of tbelaws of learning, by Frank A. Geldard, p. 53-59; (11) Educational program of tbe CCCcamps, by Howard W. Oxley, p. 60-65; (12) Applicatibna of high school plane geometry.by F. O. Lankford, jr., p. 66-68; (13) Progress report on the use of revised mrriculummaterials I. the high schools of Virginia, by J. L. Blair Buck, p. 69-72; (14) New currieu-lu in operation in the Newport News high school, by Lamar R. Stanley, p. 73-75; (15)V tional education ID Virginia, by B. H. VanOot, p. 76-85; (111) Role and programof ical education in the modern high -school. by E. V. Graves, p. 86-90; (17) Modernconcept of secondary eduCation, by E. D. Grizzell, p. 91-04.

#2152. --------. New issues in secondary education. Charlottesville, Universityof Virginia, 1938. 63 p. (University of Virginia record, vol. 21, no. 5. Sec-ondary education in Virginia, no. 23)
.

contests: (I) How a good high school may become a better high school, 'ty John D.Riddick, p. 7-14; (2) New standards for accrediting secondary schools, by Edward Alvey,fr., p. 15-19; (3) An appraisal of current practices in secondary education in terms ofeducational theory, by A. M. Jarman. p. 20-25; (4) Problem of evaluation in improvingthe worth of the high school. by F. G. Lankford, fr., p. §6-30; (5) The extracurricultim.a part of the regular curriculum of the high school, by R. E. Swindler, p. 31-36; (6)School library as an initrument of itruction. by Richard A. Meade, p. 37-41; (7) Avitalised commencement program for the small high school, by Roy Helms, p. 42-48;(8) Will consolidation solve the problems of the small high school?, by F. R. Noffsinger,p. 49-58; (9) Next steps in secondary education in Virginia, by J. L. Blair Buck, p.ga-es.

21753. Waggener, George Edwin. The deiermination of a practicable programof secondary school development in Bergen county, New Jersey. Doctor's, 1re7.New York. 84 p. ms.
Studies the resource'', population, school enrollments, and educational facilities neces-sary to a sound and progressiie development of secondary schools in Bergen county.Recommends a change from the present township unit to tbe county unit form ofI, administrative tind financial organisation.
2154. Walsh, John V. Social and economic backgrounds of Monis highschool students: a study of tbe social and econonite backgrounds of 4,256students in Morris high .school, New York; N. Y. Doctor's, 1937. New York.248 p. m&
Attempts to determine the age groups from which high ichool students are drawn,from what types of previous schools they were admifted, whether size of family 'or order
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nf birth make any difference in the opportunities of children for high school education,°

whether the mortality of. the parents influence educational opportunities, what influence

the nativity backgrounds of the children have on their education, from what occupational

backgrounds tilt children come, and from what cultural backgrounds the students are

drawn.

2155. Weaner, Charles F. liandbooks for high school students. Master's,

1937. Oklahoma. 108- p. ms.
0

compares 40 high whop handbooks, most of them from Texas and Oklahoma.

2156. Whittlesey, Mother Theaosia. Attitudes expressed by girls in Catholic

schools and colleges toward the.AnsellIshness desIrable for successful home-

making. Doctor's, 1937. Loyola. 464 p. ms.
Attempts, by means as objective as possible, to learn what elements go to make up

the young Catholic girl's concept of the unselfishness on the part of a wife which is

necessary for4 nuccessft home life. Finds the presence of a wide range in the extent to
which subjects express llingnesa to make sacrifices in the inteyest of succeuful home-

making; tbe presence of ore homogeneity in the older groups; and the steady,increase
in the median score as chronological age advances.

2157. Willey, Warner X. The direction of study in high school. Bowling

Green, Western Kentucky state teachers college, 1937. 10 p. ms.

2158. Woodruff, Charles P. Attitudes of high school pupils toward their

chosen vocations and their relation to certain other factors. Master's,*

Purdue. 38 p. ma. -
Attempts to determine what vocatigns high school pupils tend to choose for a life work,

and how the attitudes of high school pupils toward their chosen vocations are affected by

the germ! shop course and the vocational information courses which are given in high
chooL

2159. Young, Kathryn. Leadership traits in the University high school, Ann

Arbor, Michigan. Master's, 1937. Michigan.

JUNIOR HIGHISCHOOLS

2160. Becker, Elsa S. A study of the need for a counselor in a junior high
school of high scholastic standing. Master's, 1937. Temple. 110 p. ma.

Studies cases brought to a counselor in a Philadelphia Junior high school between

September 1931 and June 1934. Finds that of 948 cases brought to the counselor, 854
showed definite improvement e 90 of the cases came from broken homes; 457 came from

giood homes, 491 from poor homes.

2161. Burger, George Henry. The relation of interests to certain personality

traits in eighth and ninth grade boys. Master's, 1937. Colorado. (Abstract

in: University of Colorado studies, 25: 45)

Attemspts to determine 4he relationships between the interests and certain personality
traits of eighth and ninth grade boys enrolled in the two junior high schools of Boulder,

Colorado.

. 2162. Burton, William G. Investigation and interpretation of student ant.
Miles of 750 adolescents enrolled in the Bay City Eastern junior high school.

Master's, 1937. Michigan.

2163. Cameron, Hazel Bandolpg. A study of the occupations óf the girls who
. discontinued school upon completion of the junior high school in Fort Collins,
Colo. Muter's, 1937. Cplo. St Colt

Shows a need for part time homemaking education and for housphold employment
training in Port Collins.

2164. Cox, Byr1 Benton. The junior high In West Virginia. Master's,
1937. Kentucky. 153 p. ms. . ,

the development of the junior high school in West Virginia ; describes its present
Its specific functions, and prospects for future development.

O
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2165. Fisch, Lillian. The influence of environment on interest capacities inchildren of intermtdiate age. Master's, 1936. Columbia.
2166. Hanlon, Jennie. A study of the leisure time activities of a group of

junior high school girls. Master's, 1937. Southern California.
2167. Hathaway, Emil* Hunt. A persoimel study of 150 Junior high school

student& Master's, 1937. Southern California.
21.61.11ouse, Edgar W. The Junior high school movement in Columbus, Ohio,

since 1909. Master's, 1937. Ohio State. 143 p. ms.
2169, Hunter, Ruth. Uses made of newspapers in a seventh" grade. Master's,

1937. Peabody. 83 p. ma.
Describes an experiment conducted in the seventh gride of a consolidated rural schoolin North Carolina. nods that news stories, pictures and comics were the parts of tbenewspaper most often used by the pupils and that newspaper material contributed topractically all phases of school work.

2170. Kelley, Michael. Development of tbe junior high school in Washington.
D. C. Master's, 1937. Maryland. 61 p. ms.

Traces the historical development of the' junior high school movement in tbe publicschools of Washington, D. C., beginning in, 1919 with the introduction of the firstjunior high school, to' February, 1937. Shows that in this Perioddof time, complete reor-ganization of the system from the 8-4 plan in 1919 to the 6-3-3 plan now prevailing,was attained.

2171. Knox, Helen Guest. Relationship of certain traits of temperament, men-tal ability and achievement in junior high schooL Master's, 1937. Southern
Cálifornia.

2172. Loder, J. Edwin. A study of aural learning with and without the speakerpresent Doctor's, 1937. ,Nebraska. 110 p. ms. (Journal of experimental edu-cation, 6: 46-60, September 1937)
Presents factual material to 449 eighth grade pupils in peven junior high schools. Usesa public address system to present the material to half of tbe students, while tbe balancelisten to the speaker in person. Tests immediate and delayed retention by true-talsetests; finds immediate retention better after presentation directly by the speaker, andfinds no significant differences on two tests of delayed retention.
2173. Manley, Sarah Mitchell. Summer vacation activities of pupils of Glad-

stone junior high ichool. Master's, 1937. Pittsburgh. (Abstract in : Universityof Pittsburgh. Abstracts of theses, researches in progress, and bibliography of
publications, 13; 895-96)

Studies tbe 1933 summer vaCation activities of 906 pupils of the school. Recommendsthat greater effort be made in the teaching of reading and literature so that reading maybecome a permanently satisfying and valuable leisure time activity; that radio be recog-nised as a cultural medium and information given the pupils as to worth while radioprogram's; tkikt the school develop standards and cultivate taste in motion pictures; thatschool and communfty work for the provision of improved playground facilities andoppOrtunities for genuine play values for all children; and that in June a concerted andvigorous plan for affecting the use of summer vacation leisure be initiated.
2174. Maybry, William Leroy. A follow-up study of junior high school grad-

t.

uates. Master's, 1987. Peabody. 36 p. ms.
Studies the graduates *of Hollywood junior high school, Memphis, Tenn., for the periodfrom 1926-1986, inclusive. Finds that 76.5 percent of the boys, and 76 percent of thegirls entered high school; 45.5 percent of the boys and 49.1 percent of the girls graduatedfrom senior high school; 2.2 percent of the boys, and .51 percent of the girls enteredcollege, and 1.5 percent of the boys and .51 peiteent of the girls graduated from college.
2175. Priddy, J. H. Growth in achievement of junior high school pupils ofMalting, Oklahoma. Master's, 1937. Oklahoma. 76 p. ms.
Measures the progress of 325 pupils in grades 7 and 8 for a period of 9 months usingstudent tests in five subjects.
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t2176. Pringle, Ralph W. The junior high school: a psychological approach.

New York, McGtawHill book company, 1937. 408 p. (Illinois state normal
university)

Deals with tbe origin of the junior high school, the psycho1ogics1 basis for solveng edu-

cational problems, .prepubescence, postpuhescenee, the aims and functions of the junior
high school, tbe program of studies, oral and written expression, reading and literature,
mathematics, science, social studies, history, foreilrn linguages. industrial arts, howe
economics, extracurriéniar activities, and the challenge to teachers implied in present

t.

trends.

2177. Sch lesser, George Ernest Special ability ti the junior high school.
Doctor's, 1937. Yale.

2178.01'afolla
7

Fidel Leon. As study of 'behavior difficulties of junior school
boys. Master's, 1937. Texati

2179. White, John W. A comparative study of the scholastic pchievement of
300 indigent:and non-indigentstudints in the Nolan intermediate school. Mas-

ter's, 1937. Detroit.. 30 p.' ma.
Compares the mental rating, curriculum ago, toil, and scholastic average of 300 indigent

and 300 non-indigent pupils for the years 1929-1934, inclusive. Finds little difference
between the two groups, that the same standard of work maf be required both groups,
and that school assistance to the indigent students was a vital factor In these results.

JUNIOR COLLEGES

21. Agee, Forrest Jack. A history of the El Paso Junior college, 1920-1927.
Master's, 1937. Texas.

2181. Barnard, Hilliard. History of the development of the junior colleges
in Texas: Master's, 1936. North Texas St. T. C. 100 p.,ms.

Attempts to determine tbe motives that have controlled the growth and development
of the(iunior colleges of Texas, the leading events in this development, and theipresent
state o development of the Junior college movement in Texas.

2182. Baskin, Henry Leroy. History of Ranger funior college. Master's,
1937. Texas.4

21832 Billeter, Paul Edward. The organization and Elanagement of the place-
inept and follow-up activities of California junior collekes_ with specific appli:
cation to Pasadena junior college. Master's, 1937. Southern California.

*2184. Love, Malcolm A. The Iowa public junior college: its ac.ademic, social,
and vocational effectiveness. Doctor's, 1937. Iowa. Iowa City, University of
Iowa, 1938. 127 p. (University of Iowa studies, new series, no. 354. Studies
in education, vol. 10, no. 3)

Analyses data on the Iowa public Junior colleges,- their tpachers, and graduates, and
shows the extent to which they have become a part of the public school system of Iowa,
and their effectiveness in that capacity. Finds tint the Intercollegiate standing com-
mittee has developed minimum standards for Junior colleges' in Iowa, but not all of the
institutions have maintained these standards at every point.

2185. Mullins, Lula Lucille. A history of the Methodist junior colleges, in
Texis. Master's, 1937. Texas.

2186. Prelutsky, Albeit. The students of the Saint Louis W. P. A. freshman
college; an analysis and comparisón. Master's, 1987. Washington Univ. 50

p.m.
21.87. Stephenson, Fannie Dee. Scholastic behavior of 85 students of the

Vn1versity of Tennessee junior college, 1934-36. Master's, 1937. Tennessee.
88 p. ms.
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196 RESEARCH STUDIES IN EDUCATION

2188. Tanner, R. W. The occupational choices of 1,107 Junior college student
Muter's, 1937. South. Meth.odist. 80 p. ma.

2189. Wadsworth, Laura Ellen. A history of Junior colleges in Missouri since
1930. Master's, 1937. Missouri 163 p. ma.

HIGHER EDUCATION '0

2190. Baker, Ellen Rudge. A study of the admission Aims of Wheaton tii
lege. Master's, 1937. Syracuse. 91 p. ma.

titudies the three different methods of admission uspd with Ohe classes of 1933, lt434
anti 19i5 of Wheat9n college, Norton. Mass. All of tbe plans include tbe use of t

Scbolutk aptitude test with examinations in various other fields. Includes a NI. r
history of Wheaton college from 1834-1935.

finance1'2191. Baugher, Charles A. A determination of trends paillrganitation,
and enrollment in highger education in churl' related arts collejei since likm
Doctor's, 1037. New York. 175 p. ma.

Attempts to determine trends in tbe organizational telatfbaship between the olifrge
and tile related church; changes in the euyrce of financial sueport of the church relstA
college; the attitude of the college toward the junior college movement ; and trends sin
Like enrollment of the church related college. Shows a weakening of the bond of coopvis
tire effort in higher education 'between the church and the related colleges; tamale
from dehominational sourc e*. in proportion to the incomi Troia non-denominational sources
has decreased; no outstanding expression of attitude toward the junior college move-
ment ; the rate of increase of enrollment in higher education in the church colleges Las
not been as rapid u it has been in the institutions of higher education in the maul
as a whole.

2192. Brdwn, Sterling W. The changing function orblaciplej colleges. Doc-

tor's, 1937. Chicago.

2193. Bryn& Leon K. A study of the qualitative requirements for the
Bachelor of arti degree in representative American wilvergities and collegt-s
Muter's, 1935. American Univ. 63 p.

Analyses .the requirements for entrance, class promotion, graduation, class honor-1%,

graduation honor% and tbe field of honors of representative universities and collem
divided into State, private, denominational, municipal, and =denominational institutions

Burghardt, William Franklin. A comparative anthropometric study of
colored and white male "students at the State University of Iowa. Master's*,

1937. Iowa.
a

t2195. California. University. Alumni association. California of the south-
land : a history of the University of California at Los Angeles. Los Angeles,
1937. 95 p.

Records the atóry of ,the founding and development of the University of California at
Los Angeles.

2196. Carey, Mrs. Alm, Pond. Thomas Jefferson's ideal university : dream
and actuality. %faster's, 1937. Texas.

2197. ceny, tads' N. A survey of the University of Colorado alumni, 19%-
1988. Master's, 1087. Colorado. (Abstract in: University of Colorado studies,
25: 54-55)

Studies the UnivessIt7 of Colorado alumni to determine their economic, iocational,
and social status in relation to their training and education. Finds that the mpjor course

Smoke,choices that show the best salary possibilities are medicine. law, engin
badness, physics, and economics.

t2198. Dartmouth college. A description of Dartizoutb college. Hanover.
1987. 138 p. (Dartmouth college bulletin, third series, vol. 2, no. 5)

ma.

2194.
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2190. Davis, Mary Jane. Policies of financial management win cooperative
dormitory food departments. .Master's, 1937. lowa State.

Compares standard residence group food departments with cooperative food departments,
and finds that the coopersti%e systems spent a smaller percentage of income for meat, flab,
and egp than standard reskdence gioups; suggtets a IS pertent salary allowance and
60 percent food &Sot with as much spent for meal, Bab and eggs as for milk, cmam. or fruit
and vegetables as a standard for the cooperative group Mktg-, t.

2200. Dillin, Billy Neal. A study of college achievement of freshmen Mil-
toed with different religiousgToups. Master's, 1937. Texas.

2201. Duckworth, Dorothy Ann: A study of the Adequacy and cost of food
served in student coloprerative houses at the State University of Iowa. Masteetz.
1937. Iowa.

=Oa Ezell, Lonnie Bryan. A study of certain causal factors in interstate
migration oi college student& Doctor's, 1937. Texas.

t2203. Foerster, Norman. The American state university: its relation to
democracy. Chape111111, University of North Carolina press, 1:137. 287 p

Discusses the foundations of tbe state unirerity. Its political basis and the humani
tartan impulse: the university before 1930. mass education. traint.ng for power nti leer%

tbe university after 1930, doubts and drifts, ellucaliten of citizens: the ideal of liberal
education, and the education of men and women.

21104. Fraser, Illowat G. The college of the future: an appraisal of funds-
mental glans and trends in American higher education. Doctor's. 19r. Colum-
bia. New York, Columbia university press, 1937. 5a) p.

Contest.: Part 1. Fundamental Issues before the American college -the ratite of
fundamental policies now proposed for the American collects, and the underlying teepee
part 2. Criticism of the underlying issues; fundamental principles, educational and
social trends, and the function of tbe college: part 3. Criticism of the fundamental
policies of ibe American colleges; plans concerning, indoctrination. plans for curriculum
studies anil courses, plans for curriculum as a %hole, plans for methode of presenting
subject matter, plans for methods of encouraging students to study, plane for methods of
examining remits, and plans for admission : part 4. An adequate college at work.

2206. Friedrich, Jeannette E. Personnel study of students who entered Ohio
state university at an early age. Master's, 1937. Ohio State.

2206. Garrison, K. C. A study of the attitudes of college students. Raleigh,
North Carolina state college, 1987.

Finds that students bec.ome more liberal in their social and economic viewpoints as a
result of college training: students from a rural environment are more conservative
than those from an urban environment ; a decided socialistic trend developing towards
our national and ecopomk policies. and little chlinge in attitude toward social and racial

f problem&

2207. Gatien, 'Soul Joseph. Survey of scholastic achieve ent of students
nt the. University of Detroit on advanced Mantling, 193445. Master's, 19341.
Detroit 121 p."-ar"11\

compares advanced standing with achievement after transfer of 141 students from
n Other colleges and of 61 who transferred within the unicersi y. Ascertains the
policies of the University of Det?olt on the acceptance of these credi s. Finds that tbe
University of Detroit wally accepts transferred credits boar for hour, provided the
student was in good standing and from an accredited institution; that students from
non-accredited colleges and those not in good standing are bitten on probation. Finds
that 20 percent of the transfer group did failing work; that the group as a whole raised
their records.

VP

2200). Gilbert, Herbert George. A study of the achievement of three Lutheran
liberal ten colleges in Pennsylvania. Doctor's, 1937. Pittsburgh. (Abstract,
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In: University of Pittsburgh. Abstracts of theses, researches In progress,
bibliography of publieitiona, 13:156-68)

Analyses the test scores and college grades of sophomores aod °orators of Getty'sburg
Muhlenberg. and Thiel abliegrea, and compares their achiev'ement with that of students (it
other colters li tbe state which participated in the l'pennallrants study. !silicates Quit
the results of tbe students in this study were typical of ibe results of the students of
(state as a whole; that there is an increase. in the variability of the capacity and tt.f
performance of the studerits as they progress thro

=00. Goodrich, Joe W. A study of 50 leading students on a college campti
Master's., 1937. Ohio State. 40 p. ma.

Compares 50 students classed as leaders with 50 students chosen at random. wItt,
age. sex, and classification held constan( Pipda that the leaders were chosen fri,m
among those bo rank 'HAW) higher in Intelligence. make better school rtilden

Cpart In more eatracurricular activitiea, and wort more hours for retnuneritiou

V.M10. Orly, William 8. Current !swum in higher education. Chicago. LW-
'remit). of Chicago pre:. 1937. 153 p. (Proceedings of the Institute for ail
ministra(ire officers of er institutions, 1937. Volume 9)

Content. Part I. Should a bachelor's degree be granted a tbe end of the Junior colieke.
period? (1) Arguments in favor of granting a bachelor's degree at the end of the*
junior college period, hir George A. Worts, p 3-13; (2) Tbe case for the four 'fist-
college, by Cacti's' Davidson. p 14-21; Part 2. What is the place of a liberal arts program
in the light of current educatiOnal .trend0 131 Is the four year liberal arts rolleo'
doomed?. by James L. Mc(onaughy. p. 25-35: Part 3. Should election or prescription tagb

given -the greeter emphasis its the organisation of college programs? (4) The rase. VI-
itrescription. by 4. J. Brumbaugh, p (5) The case for election, by E. J. McGrelii
p. 45-60 . Part 4. How may recruiting among higher Institutions be placed on a wood
hoists? (el Profeswionalising the task of ibe representative. by Milton C. Towner. p
113-T2; (71 Improving selection at the wreoodary ¡Khoo! leceL, py Herbert A. *Plops. sp

711-01: Part Relation of the federal government to education with special reference
higher education. (8) Tbe relation of federal control to the attainmetit of educational
objeetirei, by Alphonse III. $ehwltilia. p. 95-113; (e) Current Inequalities in the supPort
of education. by Newton Edwards, p. 114-25 : Part S. Shall a master's degree be rs.
(mired of prospective secondary school teacher.? 410) The nature of the academic and
proferial9nal preparation of, teacher*, by Robert M. OgOn. 43. 129-38; (11) Shall tiacherit
be Prbolars, by Henry W. Ilolmek, p. 189-83.

t22ll. Haggert7, Kelvin E The evaluation of higher institutions: a series
of monographs based on the' invesfigation conducted for the Committee oil
revision of standards, Commission on hither institutions of the North central
association of colleges and secondary schools, IL the faculty. Chicago, Uni-
versity Of. Chicago press, 1*7. 218 p. (University of Minnesota.)

Discusses tbe faculty, educatiOnal excellence, the product of higher educational
stitutions, faculty competence, faculty organisation, conditions of faculty servkt, se
crediting policy, and faculties good and poor.

2212 Hamilton, Henry C. An experimental study of factors conditioning the
effectiveness of rollege orientation courses. Doctor's, 198T. Cincinnati. 136

MIL

Campania experimentally the effectiveness of two procedures in teaching a etilleSe bourse
intended to orient freshmen In various &Ids of science; unification of Instruction under
one Individual; Presentation of major units by various siiecialista. 'The members of the
groups taught by the two methods were paired for.intelligenee, high school achievement,
and a pre-test in tile fields Included in the course. Initial and final tests and teats on
the various units provided data fOr statistical treatment. Stenographic records of typical
lessons nd questionnaire Veturns from students implemented the test data. Gains' Or
final examinations al; dot Jeliow a signifleanj advantage for either procedure, although
test results for the various unite favor the Individual instruction procedure. Concindbo
In favor of Insiraction by one Individual.

2213. Harlow, 'Rex Wands. Stanford university: a functional and compara-
tive study of certain of its more important aspects. Doctor% 1987. Stanford.
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4Abstract in: Stanford university. Abstracts of dissertationsifor th6 degreeof

4 doctor of philosophy and doctor of education, 19,16-37: 10-72

Studies functionally and comparativel the history. and function. administration,

faculty, curriculum and instruction. aild finances of Stan1or.1 university from ISII1 to

inclusive. Ana lyvos comparative data on Harvard. Vale, Colombia. Princeton,

t`oruell, Chimp, Northwestern, Johns tiopkins, l'ittshunzh, Ohio Slate, Wisconsin, Minno-

loom Illinois, klitbigan, renns)ivania, Califffrnia, and Texas universities. Finds that
in growth in 'number of student*, and nutub4 of gradustea a Osr. and in tivi'Str(torta ID
number of faculty metuticro, Stanford's growth has twen tmi.r to that ot th+- oitivr
morenitlis. with whi-ch it was compartd ; Stanferd has, a preteired rating Its graduate

.t-

university ; and falls far below a number of tbe other institution% in efid:swnien Stanford

"'tows general similiarit) to the other unit' rsttit.s tt4Adt'est lu adminif,trition. icept that

the prviideot and deans of tbe v-atIous st-hools have much more than ordinary control.

rauulty &lionisation differs only slIghily from the tuber ingtituttons 1sdktt, inbreeding
slishay greater, and salaries are kwer. Stanford's (-unit (*him stitsis the influence

isf the shift of oraranisition from the departmental to the larger mot unit ;Andepentient

study and studs for honors am in wide use throQhout the institution. 'chid, i or-

ganised on tbe undergraduate kv-el into lower and upper divisions

.42M4. Higgins, Virginia Cooke. A study in the prediction of success of col-

lege students before and after the freshman year. _aster's, 1930, Maryland.

51 p. nut.
Prepsrrs a formula including a. psyhological test, content tee, and high school aver-

ace for use in forerasting.a student's chance'of succelii in college before beginning collect,

wort ; and prepares formula IncluAW a pal.cho3og1cat test, coolest test, togh
tierage, and first 31-ear 41 1 ege *rents* 1Zr use fn predicting tudent's suteeiks in coileeet-

after the first year of matriculation. Applies the formulas to easel selected at rantiom
from tbe rei.lstrar's otnee at the UniVersity Marjland, and finds that the use ot4tbess

formulae with a consideration of tbe personality of the student %ill predict .the ',twee.**

of college students before and after the frrshman year.,
PIP

2215. Hurd. A. W. Evidences of three types of curriculum development tn

.urriculum references in higher education. School and society, 47:

Janukry., 1, 1938. (ILunline university)
Compares the pottern, fusketionl, and psychological ygxha of curriculum Investigations

of 509 curricula over a tbrer year pet1,41, 1934-1937. Finds that 40,plrc*pt Ktre. vat.
tro, 4T percent were functional, and 13 PI )/rent were ppyctologiclai.

2216. Jacobson, Ernest. The determination of some elements of a state pro-
'gram of higher education with implicationsifor the state of Utah. Doctor's

1937. Oregon. .
f=17. Johnson, B. Lamar. What about survey courses? New York, Henry

Holt and company, 1937. sn p. (Stephens college)
1) Discuses tbe development and types of survey courses ; curricula In specific colleges

and universities; survey courses in the, natural scienclbs, social studies and humanities;
tape composite survey course; and mesisuressent snit evaluation.

t22I8. Johnston, John B. Scholarship and democricy. New York, D. Apple-

ton-Century company, 1937. 113 p. (University of Minnesota)
Presents s study of student achievement to a collegeof arts. studying the scholar-

ship of students entering as freshmen in the years 19.11-42 to 1835-36.

t2219. Jones, Edward S. A chaittlilcit the superior student ; improved articu-
lation of high school and college. [Buffalo,- tiliivergity cif Buffalo, 19361
(URiversity of Buffalo studies, vol. 10, no. 3)

Preenta an outline Of nearly five ylars' expPrimentation to determine wbether
feasible program could be devised to improve the articulation between high school and
cidlege for very able Moth school graduates. Draws picture of two youtbs, whose
prototypes nay be found In any com3unit7.i Describes the Untventity of Buffalo program
of articulation, describing* the selection if 'high sebool 'student* their use of aids for
independent study, and the use of anticipatory emainitiationa toAkermine whether tbe

'students can be credited with having covered the equivalent of college wort
J.
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ZVO. Keeler, Guy IP.) A Survey/ of extension teaching in state universities.
Master's, 1937. Kansr.ts. 66 p. ms.

Analyzes data on exténsion,teacbing secured from surveys made in 192a and in 1933.
=21. Kirkpatrick, Forrest H. The small college organizes for guidance.

Occupations, i5: May/4)37. (Bethany college)
Describes the guidance procedure at Bethany college in terms of office reorganizi'tion, usoof test records, faculty cooperation. and dissemination of occupational information.
2222. Lighty, Stanley James. A study of the vocational choices of 4,212

native, mare Stanford graduates. Master's, 1937. 'Stanford.
2223. liEcHiniais, Joe Lester. The size of the high schools from which students

come as a factor in college success. Master's, 1937. Okla. A. & M. Coll:
Attempts to see if there is ftiy correlation hetween the size of the lira school a studentattends in southeastern Oklahoma and the grades be makes during his freshman year InSoutheastern state- teathers college, Durant. Oklahoma. Shows that the larger andbetter equipped schools graduate students that are betier prepnred to do freshman workin college than the students that are graduated from the smaller and more inadequately

equipped schools.

*2=4. Maisch, Frances. The duties and qualifications of hiad residents of
college operated dormitories for undergraduate women in accredited coeduva
tional colleges and universities. Master's, 1937. Syracuse. 147 p. ms.

Analyses rieplies to a questionnaire sent to the dean of women of 66 institutions inthe United States. Trtres the evolution of the function of housing and the attendant
. changes in ,the kind orperson serving as bead resident ; determines the present statusof the position of bead resident ; stu'dlea the qualifications and duties of individualshglding theSe positiongOanalyzes the Specific duties actually performed. Finds a lack ofprofessional status connected with -the position, low salaries for 24 hoúr duty, and little,vacation with pay.

2225. Moll. Clarence R. A study of the liberal arts colleges and the state
teachers colleges of Pennsylvania in the rraining of secondary school teachers.
Master's, 1937. Temple. F.4 p. ms.

t22281 Muskingum college. A college looks at its prografil New Concord,
Ohio, 1937. 326 p.

Contents: (1) Concepts underlying Muskingum faculty activities, by R. W. Ogan.p. 17-25; (2) Muskingum program of service 4studies, by R. W.,Ogan, p. 20-33 ;(3) Laboratory teaching in geology, by R. H. 'Mitchell, p. 37-46; (4) Class size andeffectiveness in teaching Bible, by J. L. McCreight, p. 47-56; (5) High school chemistryas a determiner of success in beginning college chemistry, by Paul E. Clark, p, 57-64 ;(6) Two procedures in teaching modern European historT, by S. H. McGuire, ,p. 65-74 ;(7) Effect of student self-help work, by Christine McGuire, p. 75-86; (8) Measuring.lvolceimprovement, by W. H. Ewipg, p. 89-100; (9) Measuring achievement in Englishcomposition, by R. W. Ogan and Alice Cline, p. 101-10; (10) Prognostic value of theKwalwasser-Dykema tests'of musical talent, by F. L. Reiter, p. 111-22; (11) Significanceof stating course objectives, by R. W. Ogan, p. 125-27 ; (12) Aims in social science teach-ing, by S. H. McVire, p. 128-38; (13) Objectives for general biology, by Victor A.Greulach, p. 139-46-; (14) Evolution of objectives in jeaching speech, by C. R. Layton.p. 147-55; (15) Formulation of objectives in teaching speech, by C. R. Layton, p. 156-67;(16) Objectives of freshman English, by Esther L. McGuire, a. 168-761 (17) Teacher-education program Jor the preparation'of elementary teachers; by L. E. Bixler, p. 179-89;(18) Creating a favorable environment for training in composition, by W. H. Wilcox.p. 190-98; (19) Christian character and plans for promoting its development atMuskingum college, by J. J. Smith", p. 201-209; (20) Problem"of building a charactertest on the college level, by J. J. Smith, p. 210-20; (21) Effect of test instructions uponthe scores of the Muskingum character test, p. 221-29; (22) Job analysis of the officeof the .dean of wpmen, by Cora I. Orr, p. 233-44 ; (23) Residence distribution of Mus-kingum college students, by' C. F. Moses and F. H. Allen, p. 245-54 ; (24) Appraisal ofgriding progress, by R. W. Ogan, p. 255-66; (25) Standardisation of it . grades,by R. W. Ogan, p. 267-77 ; (26) Problep of social fregulatIoui, by R. N. .Mo tgomery,P. 2.M-901 (27) Evaluation of the varsitir night program, by 8. H. McGuire, p. 'A! 1-306.
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22g7. Nelson, Erland. A study of student attitudes in colleges and universi-

ties. Doctor's, 1937. Nebraska. 347 p. ms.
Studies the attitudes of 3,578 students towaits religious values and towards arial

and political issues among under and upper classmen in state denominational institutions.

Finds the general attitude of these students .to be mildly conservative; that 'radicalism

is rare; that students of some institutions are more conservative than those of others;

that freshmen are more conservative than seniors; and that women 'are more con-

servative than men.'

2228. Robbins, Richard C. A study of attitudes ¡elated to military training.

Master's, 1937. Purdue. 107 p.

Studies. the attitudes of students taking 'unitary training at Purdue univeliWty fu

1930-37 to coknpulsory military training, mI1Ita disciNine, advanced R. O. T. C. tfting,
and military training.

t2229. Robinson, Edgar Eugene. Independent study in tly lower division at

Stanford university, 1931-1937. Stanford University, Stanford university press,

1937. 90 13)

Presents a brief history of study at Stanford university, and the inauguration of tile

independent study plan in the upper division ; discusses the idea of the independent

student ; finding the superior student for independent study in the lower division ; method

of independent study; independent study in problems of citizenship. history, English

eompositión, ettonomics, general psychology, and in introductory political science ;` con-

tinuation of independent study in the upper division ; the record of accomplishment the

point of view of the instructor; the response of the student ; experiences of individual

students; and the place of independent study in the university.

2230. Scott, Alta Troden and McCarthy, Margaret. A study of the academic

success of graduates of Hamtramck high school of Hamtramck, Michigan; who

enrolled in institutions of higher learning during the years 1925-1935. Master's,

1936. Detroit. 139 p. ms.
Finds Olat success in high school and college are nOt closely related ; and that since

failures occur most generally in the first semester at college, special supervised training

for college shiiuld)e given to that group in high school; and that colleges should continue

to improve their mettuids to adjust the individual/to college work.

2231. Scott, P. V. . The p1ac4 of the church colpge in American higher educa-

tion. Master'S, 1937. Tennessee. 104 p.ms.
Studies 19 colleges' of thb Churches of Christ from all partf of the United States, and

58 colleges of, various churches in the southeastern states, exclusive of the colleges of

the Churches of Christ in this region. Finds that church colleges have a place in

American higher edueation to the extent that they do not compete with *the state institu-

tions of learning, and that tha attempt to supply leaders for their own &arches. The

church college precedes the state college in the hiátory of American higher education.

It provides its own funds, and enriches America; iligher education in that it offers

a different sort of educational opportunity.

2232. Shopee,, Nathan. History of Johratown center of the University òf

Pittsburgh', 1917-1937. Pittsburgh', University of Pittsburgh, 1937.

2233. SOrensen, Howard R. University scholastic success of graduates of

hip schools of different sizes. Master's, 1937. , Nebraska. 49 p.

Studies 386 Nebraskt:Iligh school graduates who entered the University of Nebraska

in the tall of 1935. ds that they sompared favorably witb oilier college students

in number of credit hours taken, subjects chosen, marks received in like subjects, failures

and expulsions, and that success in gollege is not dependent on the size of the high schiml

from which graduatits come.

2284. Walsh, Genevieve Ann. Academic achiévement of the, graduates of.

Southwestern high school, Detroit, who attended institutions of higher learning,

19231983. Master's, 1986. Detroit. Ç p: Ms.
Finds that achievement of students in the secondary school curricula is one of the

most aecurati bases for iredicting success in,. college; that the impression that an in-
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dividual's scholastic success in college depends upon the completion of prescribed amountsof secondary subjects lacks effectiveness; that the use of Ali-school marks to predict
future acCOmplishment is a fair means of measurement ; and that the'chances are that
a fair high-school student will be a fair colege student.

2235. Woofter, James A. The historical development of the organization and
administration of a muniCipal university. Doctor's, 1937. Cincinnati. 3:ti
p. ms.
. Traces early attempts to found an institution of higher learning in Cincinnati, the
establishment of institutions which ultimately became part of the present university.the foundation of the University of Cincinnati in 1870, and its development since Ulm
time.

STUDENT PERSONNEL PROBLEMS

2236. Austin, Mary Alice. An analysis of certain personal problem's of an
unselected group of high school girls. Master's, 1937. Southern California.

1° 2237. Bailey, Donald W. Adjustment in transition from school to .college.
Doctor's, 1937. Yale.-- 316 p. ms.

Finds that the adjustment problems wire health, scholastic, financial, family, and home,
religious, moral and disciplinary, personality, social, living conditions and outreach.

2238. Beeler, A. D. Survey of employment of male students of Butler, 1936-37.
Indianapolis, Butler university, 1931: 5 p. ms.

Sueveya the outside etropnent of male students for each semester of 1938-37.
2239. Bowden, Aneta Evans. A study of the reactions of griduate students

at the University of Wisconsin to living conditions in their housing and social
aspects. Doctor's, 1936. Wisconsin. (Abstract in: University of Wisconsin.
Summaries of doctoral dissertations, 1:115-17)

Analyzes data obtained from 729 of the graduate students registered during the second
semester of the academic year 1934-35 who comprised the so-called "transient" student
population. Indicates that a spirit of dissatisfaction permeated the graduate students asa group, especially the married. graduate students, as to living conditions; and thatthere is n real need for more friendly ,social contacts with student groups and with the
faculty.

2240. Burks, Frafices Williston. Some factors contributing to social success
In college. Master's, 1936. Stanford.

2241. Drought, Neal E. The personality adjustment of freshman men at the
University of Wisconsin. Doctor's, 1937. Wisconsin.

242. Garton, Maurine A. An evaluation of student eating-places. Master's,
- 1937. Colo. St. Coll. of Ed.

2243. Gibbons, Jimmie Lee. The status of the college aid program of the
National youth administration in Texas. Master's, 1637. Texas.

X24411 Hale, Lincoln B. Functional patterns in transVn from school to col-
lege. Doctor's, 1936. Yale. 288 p. ms.

Analyseecase data on 100 students, and finds that a purpose, social; decision, andsensitivity patterns were revealed by the analysis of student experiences. Proposes thathomes, schools and colleges g)ve more attention to the development of the functionalpatterns as a means of aiding students to move from one cultural setting into another"with greater ease, iecuritiVind creative power, to,overcome their limitations and makethe most of their opportuniffes.

Jones, Vernon. Attitudes of college students and the changes in such
attitudes during four years in college. Journal of educational psychology,
29: 14-25, 114-34, January-February, 1938. (Clark university)
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Tests two entire classes on five attitude cales at the beginning of the freshman year
and again at the end of the senior year, and udies the cbanges in their 'attitudes. Finds
that on the average students cljange during four yeari in college in the direction of
liberalism, but the changes are small. Students who are most liberal at entrance to
college change least, and the most conservative change most.

2246. Kaufman,
o

Seymour Herman. Some anthropometric observations of a
group of mIlected adult college males. Master's, 1937. Southern California.

f2247. hicConn, Max. Planning for college and how to make the most of it
while there. New York, Frederick A. Stokes company, 4937. 267 p. ( Lehigh
university)

Discusses the type of person who should go to college, choosing a college course,
choosing a' ollege, the cost of a college education, college entrance requirements and
examinations. arious methods of living at college, nnd planning and equipping the
student's room, The use of the library, and extracurricular activities.

2248.14 eachem, W. A. A comparative study of student groups. Master's,
1937. Colo. St. Coll. of Ed.

2249. Menke, George H. Personnel data significant for the selection awl
guidance of students in transition from school to college. Doctor's, 1936.

Yale. 337 p. ms.
Analyses data on 337. freshmen in 39 colleges and universities in northeastern United

States in 1934-35. Finds that admission blanks and record forms reveal a wide variety
of data recorded by colleges; that stuhents feel that colleges do not make full use of data
now,obtained, but they are willing to furnish additional information.

=50. Oliver, Elizábeth Murphy. A study of the post-schobl success of self-
supporting students versus that of non-supporting students. Master's, 1936.
Ind. St. T. C. 34 p. ms. (Abstract in: Teachers college Journal, 8: 63, July
1937)

Analyses diva secured from interviews with 200 graduates of Indiana state teachers
college, half of whom hadobeen self-supporting. and ;he other half had been non-sufpporting
whfle in college. Finds that the self-supporting students were more successful after
graduation thah were the non-supporting students.

2251. Oliver-Nalbandov, Olga. A study of the btral metabolism of Oklahoma
college men. Master's, 1937. Okla. A. & M. Coll.

2252. Ritchey, N. Wayne. A study of college students who have continued
college work successfully after a period of maladjustment. Master's,4037.
Ohio State. 86 p. ms.

2253. Rugh, Dwight D. Religious practices and attitudes in the transition
from school to college. Doctor's,,1936. Yale. 271 p. ms.

Attempts to determine the part played by religion in, the lives of men students during
the transition from school to college as shown by their religions practises, attitudes and
changes which these undergo, and the relation of these jeligious practises, attitudes and
changes to the total transition experience. Finds that religion plays a relatively less
important part in the lives (if studentsduring the transition period than it does during
the pre-college period; that those neither strongly favorable toward nor unfavorable to-
ward religion in high school make more successful adjustment to college than thcise
most favorable toward religion; that methods of dealing with religion at the high school
and freshman college level are wasteful of the religious resources of students.

t2254. Strang, Ruth. Behavior and background of students in college and
secondary school. New York, Harper and brothers publishers, 1937. 515 p.
(Teachers college, Columbia university)

Discusses problems of adjustment, special problems ot students, intelligence of stu-
dents, their scholastic aehleirement, personality, attitudes and interests, their social and
economic background, adolescents' use of time, the financial problems of students, and
tbe contributions and limitations of results of investigations.
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2255. Tappan, Margaret. A study of conservatism and liberalism in the
religions thinking of young people of college age. Doctor's, 1936, Southern
California. 167 p. ms.

Attempts to determine the degree of conservatism or liberalism of young people of
college age on the thought forms of religious concepts, and on their recognition of tbe
responsibility which the church should assume in social reconstruction. Finds that the .

majority of the group studied agree on few items in both religious beliefs and in religious-
pods' attitudes.

2256. Triggs, Frances Ora lind. The develor;ment of student personnel service
in colleges and universities. Master's, 1937. Chicago. 84 p. ms.

=.57. Walker, Iennie Cathryne. A study of the study habits of graduate
students of Kansas state teachers college of Pittsburg: Master's, 1937. Kans.
St T. C., Pittsburg. 58 p. ms.

225$. Zweifel,- Florence Dorothy. Changes in the attitudes of college stu-
dents toward fundamental values. hisaAger's, 1937. Wellesley.

WOMENEDUCATION

2259. Bland, Mrs. Kathleen Lomatx. A study of-certain attitudes as factors
in scholastic and social achiOvement of freshman women in college. Master's,
1937. Texas. i

2260. Donovan, Sister X. Cuthbert. Personnel work in Catholic colleges for
*omen: a study of conditions and needs in selected colleges. Doctor's, 1937.
Fordhani. 383 p. m&

2261. Hammond, Mrs. Margie How le. A study of the sex knoWledge and
attitudes of college women. Master's, 1937. Texas.

2262. King, Mrs. Mineola. Education of girls and young women in America
in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. Master's, 1987. South. Methodist.
95 p. ms.

42283. Lee, Dorothy Gregg. A study of the expenditures of a group of Syra-
cuse university women students. Master's, 1937. Syracuse. 56 p. ms.

Analyses personal accounts for the second semester of the year 1936-37 of 37 women
students enrolled in Syracuse university, to determine the relationshipol borne back-
ground and training to. tbe manner in which the individual kirl spends ber money, and
to study the personality of the group as a whole. Includes students who'do not earn any
money to help finance their education, students who work under the NYA as secretaries
or desk girls, girls who wait on tables in tbe University dining 'halls to pay their board.
and girls who live in cooperative or semi-cooperative houses. Finds that the group of
girls participating in the study was av.erage in self-sufficiency and sociability, tended to
be more dominant than the average group of college women, and had confidence in them-
selves.

2264. 'Nagler, Marion T. A study of life career motivation of women students*.
Master's, 1937. Iowa.

2265. O'Neill, Sister Mary B. An evaluatioir, the curricula of a selected
group of Catholic wonien's colleges. Doctor's, 19t. St. Louis.

2266, Palomo, Mrs. Lydia R. P. Why freshman girls like each other : a study
of personal desirability. Master's, 1937. Ohio -State. 65 p. ms.

Reports a study midi with a group of 49 first quarter freshman girls at Ohio state
university to determine the attitudes and traits liked by other freshman girls. Con-

, eludes that the liked girls are generally enthusiastic, express their enthusiasm with or
for others, have broad occupational interests, and are neat of person and wear becoming,
suitable clothes. Lists the.traits of the unpopular girls, and presents a case study of each
unpopular girl with recommendations for developing more acceptable personality *traits.

,
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2267. Sayre, Jeannette. The culture pattern of 50 married business and pro-
fessional women in the New York metropolitan' area, with special reference to
the adjustment of the home and job. Naster's, 1936. eolumbia.

2268. Swenson, Hilda. A questionnaire study of women in charge of girls'
residence halls. Master's, 1937. Oregon.

2269. Thomson, Orsie Margaret. An inventory of the distribution and use of
time by freshman women registered in tbe University of Chicago, spring quarter,
1935. Master's, 1937. Chicago. 120 p. ms.

2'270. Waas, Lulu May. The development of higher education for women in
the United States. Master's, 1937. Okla. A. A-. M. Coll.

Traces the development of higher etiucation for women in the United States from the
Dame school of tbe early colonial period, to the present time.

2271. Weaver, Agnes RiCe. Tbe education of living-entineAt women in the
Lulled States, and their views on educational problems of young women to-day.

ft ees, 1937. Southern California.

e..272. Winfrey, Mary Elnora. A personality study of college girls. Doctor's,
1936. Peabody. Nashville, Géorge Peabody college for teacpers, 1936. CAS p.

(Contribution to education, no. 185) e

Attempts to determine the degree of relationshi existing t4tween mental ability, moral
judgments, emotional stability, and religious a itudes of a particular group of college
girls, and to devise a religious Mtitude test hich will measure religious co'nservatism.
Analyzes test data secured om the exam! ng of 2651' college woftien, student's of Blue
Mountain college, Mlle Moun a . Miss. Finds no highly significant correlations between
any two of the different aspeCts of personality; an indication for 9/11totional instability
to be found more among the girls of very high or very low intelligt rice than finning the
geheral run of students.

=73. Yost, Mary Margaret. A questionnaire surveyk of the extent of the
smoking habit and its effects on motor and scholastic achievement among Wel-
lesley college students. Master's, 1937. Wellesley.'

PROtESSIONAL EDUCATION .

12274. Ashline, 'Sister Rosalie. An investigation of the curricula' in nursing
education as constructed in 130 institutions of higher learning. MaTter's, 1935.
Catholic Univ. Washington, D. C., Catholic- university of America, 1935. 61 p.

(Studies in nursing educa on, vol. 2, fasci;le 1)

2275. Bickel, Lawrence eorge. A proposed curriculum for the pretheo-
logical schools of the Evangeli al Lutheran synod of Misziou Ohio, and other
states. Doctor's, 1937; Nebraska. Lincoln, 1938. 147 p.

Evaluates a tentative curriculurn for pretheological education in Øee states; evaluates
the objectives of ministerral education; analyses critically the a s and subject matter
recommendations in eight subject fields; recommends changes, additions and, diminution

. of time allotment and material in these fields, and proposes a revised curriculitm based on
the reactions and suggestions of the participants in this study.

2=6. Bosworth, Rebecca Chamness. An investigation of factors essential to
nursing practice. Master's, 1937. Southerp California.

2277. Brown, Nellie G. Women in professions in the United States from 1870
to 1930. Master's, 1936, Alabama. 54 p. ms.

2278. Burrowes, Louise Worcester. Training opportunities in nursing and
related fields in the District of Columbia and vicinity. Master's, 1937. George
Washington. 88 p. ms.

60 Embraces all schools of nursing in tile District of Columbia, including tbe 8 accreditek
schools of nursing, the two non-accredited schools, which offer one year courses-In specialised
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fields of nursing and a non-professional school for nursery aids; one accredited school of
nursing at Takoma Park, Md.; two accredited schools of nursing in Baltimore, Md.; two
schools for medical technologists in Baltimore. Md. and a school for physiotbprapy aids in
Washington, D. C. Gives the type of school. enrollment, number of instructors. school hours
length of school year, courses, entrance requirements. physical and personality qualifications
'coat of attendance, placement ; history of the school, and its physical equipment fop. each
of the schools listed.

2279. Carpenter, Harlind A. The preparation of pros tive librarians for
more effective public relations. Master's, 1937. Columbia.

t2280. Clark, Harold È. Crobaugh, Mervyn and o era. Life earnings in
selected occupations in the United States. New York, arper and brothers, 1937.
408 p. (Teachers -college, Columbia university)

Studies life earnings in architecture. college teaching. denti ry. engineering. journalism;
law. library work, medicine. ministry, rursing. school teaching and social wcrk ; and life
earnings 19 C1QrIC1 occupatiolis, of skilled workers, in farmins, a s in unskiHA labor.

t2281. Colum ia university. School of library service. School library .econ-
omy o.f Colum a college, 1887-1889. Documents jor a history. New York, 1937.
27i P.

'2282. Desch, Sister-X. Digna. An analytical study of content and achieve-
ment in the history of nursing course. Master's, 1936, Catholic Univ. Washing-
ton, D. C., Catholic univertiity of America, 1936. 55 p. (Studies in nursing
education, vol. 1, fascicle 1)

7Attempt8tto determine when the history of nursing is taught in 31 schools of nursing
in 15 states and the District of Columb1.a ; the number of hours being devoted to the course ;
and what textbooks and courses of study are used ip the course. Finds marked differences
between the schools in the teaching of the subject, in.the size of clässes, in the number of
hours devoted to the course. in attainment on tests of various students of the same school.
and in the textbooks and courses of study used in the schools.

2283. Doerr, Dorothy Anne. The use of 'projection machines, liulletin boards
and books in the classroom teaching of library science. Master's, 1936..
Columbia.

2284. George, Frances L.- The implicationg of democracy for nursing educa-
.tion. Master's, 1937. Ohio State-:'

2285. Hamlin, Rhena Brokaw. Practical work in theological seminaries.
Master's, 1936.. East. Baptist. Philadelphia, Eastern Baptist theological
seminary, 1936. 13 p. (Contributions to Christian education, no. 2) -

Studies tbe exteit, nature and supervi&ion of practical work activities in 21 repreaenta-
tive seminaries; the rflationabip of stadent aid and practical work, and-the amount of #
remuneration for peactical ;tort. Finds a definite trend towards the recognitioi of the
value of practical work activities as an important part of the edbcational expetence of the
student, and a serious and concerted attempt to correlate these activities wifilt the class-
room work finds a great variety of activities incluAed under the bead of practical work in
the different institutions; and widely differing views concerning tbe re1ation4hip.between
practical work and financial aid.

228,6. Hulse, Anne E. Comparative study otrequirements for admission to
the professional schools-of medicine, law, and engineer in the United States.
Doctor's, 1936. New York. 165 p. nis.

'Survezs the albdminion requirements of the important ools of medicine, lily., and
engineering to determine to what extent specific couries are required, what these coursesare, apd whether a specific number of years of pre-profeasio training are prescribed ;fo ascertain whether a student who had completed the acad... ts specified
might obtain admission as a matter of course or whetheespecia14.14..4:. mentalNicol*or other tests would be required: to discover w k tions were
suggesting or dictating standaids to be followed ; and Co detirmine to what extent the
junior colleges have entered into competition with 'the four year liberal ails colleges in
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offering pre-professional training and to what extent the- pre-p'rofestdon*l. schools are"

willing to accept junior college training for admission. Finds that the cdministrative

officers of tbe professional schools are not satisfied with tbe type of students they are

getting; that there ip a tendency to place greater emphasis on mental or aptitude tests as

qualification for a ission to medical and law -schools ;- that the professional associations

have been importa factors 13 the establishing of standards of preprofessional education ;

and that the Junior liege is likely to become an important factor in preparing the students

for law schools, bu$ is not likely to become an important factor in medicine and engineering :

that orientation courses do not meet the requments of premedical trsitsing but are

favored by law and engineering schools; and th% all three types of professional schoolb

favor limiting enrollment rather than expanding existing facilities.

,2287. 7ensen, Kathryn L. An analysis of the content of anatomy and physi-

ology as taught.first year students in schools of nursing. Mostei's, 1936. Catholic

Univ. Washington, I):. C., Catholic university Cot Anierica, 1936. 57 p. (Studies

in nursing education, vol. 1, fascicle 2) i
,

Describes an experiment in which a tet of 219 Items in anatomy and physiology was

adminstered to 491 students hrolled in 22,schools of nursing located in 12 states and the,

District of Columbia. Shows tbe importance of every instructor and supervisor in the

school of nursing having clearly in mind the knowledge of anatomy and phytiology needed

by the student before any nursing procedure or nursing care can he rendered.

.*2288. Lefrois, Sister X. Lem,. The position of the lay graduate nurse in

&credited Catholic schools of nursing. Master's, 1936, Catholic Univ. Wash-
. ington, D. C.,,Catholic university of Aliterica, 1938. 35 p. (Studies in nursing

education, vol. 2, fascicle 4)
Seeks to determine, by means of an analysis of faculty memberships in a Cepresentative

froth) accredited Catholic schools of nursing, the number and type. ot positions held by

lay graduates, acid future opportunities ()tiered them for advancement to executive positions.

Finds that the total percentage of lay faculty members is slightly greater than that of

Sisters; that most of the faculty membErs graduated from Catholic schools of nursing;

that faculty positions are nearly all full-time; that the total number of Sisters with some

college preparation is larger than the number of lay nurses; that employment is con-

sidered fairly secure by the majority of Sister and lay nurses; that many subjects are

taught by physicians and by instructors other than nurses; that in the total number of

graduates from the schools studied, the percentage of Sisters is small; that lay graduates

who 'are engaged at the present time as faculty members or are preparing for future

positions as such, are.more numerous than Sisters; that the largest number of graduates

are engaged in private duty, aré inactive in nursing on &mint of marriage, or are Public

health -nurses.

.2289. Lewis, Sister Mary Victory. A critical survey of the professional

relitionship of Òatholic Misters bonducting schools of nursing. Master's, 1935.

Catholic Univ. Washington, D. C., Catholic -university of America, 1935. 108 p.

(Studies in nursing education, vol. 2, fascicle 3)

2290. MacKenzie, Don Matthew. Factors associated with the stfccess of stu-

dents ofi the final master's examination in the Department of education Master's,

1937. Chicago. 140 p. ms.

2291. 41cHinnon, Hugh Robert._ A personnel study of alumni of the College

of engineering of the University of Detroit. Master's, 1936. Detroit. 209 p. ms.

Appraises the work of the College of engineering in terms of the success of its graduates.
in order to obtain as accurate and complete information as possible on the educational and

occupational experiences of its engineering graduates and the relationship of their work
to courses pursued in college. Finds that the reasons for choosing this $rGfession were:

handling mathematics and physics easily in high school; interest in machines and tools;
opportunity for self-support under a cooperative plan. Finds that the differwee between

the earning power in the technical operation and designing field and in th4 managerial

groups is so great ap to indicate the importance for engineers to develop a capacity for
dealing with people and managing men and affairs.-

2292. Marion, John H., Training and leadership in the-United States Army.

Doctor's, 1987. Chicago.
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2293. Matheisen, Cle le L. An elimination and appraisal of educational prac-tice in hospital schools in terms of common elements in the legal status. Di be-tor's, 1937. Michigan.

2294. Merrill, Ruth A. An evaluation of criteria for tbe selection of studentsin the School of nursing of the Thiiiversity of Minnesota. Doctor's, .1917,Minnesoti.

2295. Michaelson, Vivian KommeL Study of values And emotional maturityof internes. Master's, 1936. Columbia.
11

2296. Mueller, Fred F. The ethical aspects of ministerial practise. Doctor's,
1936, Yale. 460,p. ms.

Analises replies to a questionnaire received froth about 900 ministers, graduates ot,10 seminaries representing 6 major denominational bodies during the period from 19tiito 1930. Finds a need for more adequate income and security in order tu raise standardsof practiCe ; a need for more widespread cooperation of the clergy as 'the spirit utdeAmminationagam still prevails ; a need for ministers to examine the traditional vicwdof their church bodies ;"and that many clergymen are lacking in ethical consciousness.Suggests that ministers set an example through self-discipline, form committees (Inethics within the profession, formulate codes of ethics, discuss the matter in ministers'meetings, and offer courses in ethics in summer schools and i-n postgraduate depart-ments of seminaries.

2297. Pope, Emma. History of nursing education. in Texas. Muter's, 1967.South. Methodist 154 p. ms.
Studies the history of nursing education in Texas, an41 some of the 'present trenCis innursing education.

2298. Reddishi George P. The teaching of bacteriology to pharmacy students.Journal of the American pharmaclutical aisociation, 26: 661-64, July 1937.t (St. Louis college of pligrmacy)
Attempts to deterniine the different ways instruction in bacteriology will be of valueto the pharmacist In the practice of his profession. Shows that a course in bacteritilOgybetter equips the pharmacist to cooperate with the physician, ,dentist mid veterinarian ;prepares him td handle biologicals more intelligently and with More understanding;and because of his training in the use of germicides, enables him to be of more assistance.to his patrons in preventing infection and the spread of disease.
*2299. Stahl, O. 'Glenn. Training career public servants for the City of NewYork. Doctor's, 1936. Ngw York. 262 p. ms.
Concentrates upon those aspects of putt service ecruttment and promotion- processeswhich relate to training, with tbe purposes of a.cejta4ilng those conditions of the cityservice and local educational facilities which help or ?hinder the establishment of thepre-entry ands' post-entry training -requisites of a ceer service, and of outlining thoseways in wliich the municipal government and the ducatIonaJ institutions of the citycan best- cooperatè to assure New ork -City con coning body of trained career publicservants. Studies the entrance, ape proniotional oRportunities in the service, andmethods of contacting -the available supply; dismisses training and experience require-ments for entrance to the service, private civil serviCe schools, "pre-entry training byecondary schools and universities, a program for the municipal service and the educationalinstitutions In New York City; and post-entry training by municipal dipartments, trainingby schools and colleges, and an in-aervice training program for the future?
2300. Van de Bunt, Margaret Joanne. Charaéteristics of students enterfhgthe various divisions and professional schools from the college in the Úni-versity of Chicago. Master's," 1087. Chicago. 94 p. ms.

ADULT EDUCATION

2801. Adams, Robert Gay. Development of the community center anctexten-sion program for the schools of Arizona. Master's, 1,938. Stanford.
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ADULT EDUCATION

1

fa

23021 Barkman, William Ernest. Study of current practices in the evening

scbOol systems of certain_ of tbe larger cities. Master's, 19:17, George Washing-
,.

ton. 69 p. ms.
Compares tbe present status. practices and trends in evening school education in

Washington, D. C.. with 19 cities of 300,000 to 1.000,000 population. Discusses the

administration of the schools. the Federal emergency educatinn program, the curriculum.

and presents bri.ef sketches if the city systems.

M. Donnelly, John Valentine. A xliagiostic study ol the pupils of a city

continuation school. Master's, 1937. Brown. 33 p. mg.

Studiei the intelligence, aptitudes and scholastic achievement of a boys continuation

school in Fall River, Kass. 0.

2304, Earp, P. B. Curriculum content in Civilian conservation corps camps

of Illinois. Master's, 1937. Colo. St. Coll. of Ed.

2305. Penton, Alva Raymond. Adult 'education in Appanoose county, Iowa.

Masier's, 1937. Iowa. .

2308. Howell, Charles's Elverton. Federal policies toward adult education.

-1926-1836. Doctor's, 1937. Iowa. (Abstract in: University of Iowa. Series

A
on aims and, progress 6f research, no. 52)

t

Indicates that there are no unifying forcers among the agencies working in the field,

in independent approach being evidenced; that the trip& are toward an increasing

amount of adult education activity, both as such actiity _concerns the general putOic.

and as it applies to restricted personnel training; that a rather definite shift has
occurred Milt* 1933 in the type of educational activity being carried on, in that emphasis

has shifted from the provision of new knowledge to 'an attemPt to establish attitudes

I find inculcate, iloctrines ; that there.% practically no general cooperation with the (Mice

oe education; Ind that little attempt is made to evaluate the results of the educational

work for adults.

2307. Itivipton, Melvin H. Adult education in Yonkers, New York. Master's,

1936. T. Univ. 1g0 p., m.

2308. Xing, Arthur. /§imultaneous-writing, angle-board -dextrality quotients

of I random sample of adult nonstutterers. Master's,. 1937. Iowa.

2309. Lake, Francis X. An analysis of the enrollment personnel in emergency

adult education classes in Michigan, 19.411,35. Doctor's, 1937. Michigan.

2310. Lyon, Ralph M. The basis- for constructing curricular material in

adult education for ptlina cotton mill workers. Doctor's, 1935. T. C., Col.

Univ. NeW York, Teas -rs ,college, Columbia university, 1937. 124 p.

tributioin.ro education, no. 678) .4

231i. Parr, Lewis Asgal. A personnel study of the school achievement, intel-

ligence, socio-economic status, and personality adjustment of Civilian em;-

servation corps enrollees of Northeast Texas. Master's, 1937 Texas.

2812. Reikow, Emil P. The place of the church in adult education. Bachelor

(if Divinity, 1936. Vanderbilt 153 p. ms.
Traces the bistaity of adult education from the early days of Christianity to the present

time, and considers the_Tenneseee Valley authority project educatio'd program, the pro-
grams promoted by the various cities, and the educational programa of the Civilian
conservation corps, Works progress administration, Federal emergency relief administra-
tion, alai the National youth administration.

t2318. Riley, B. C. A state university offers practical education to adults.

Gainesville, University of Florida, 1937. 31 General extension division
recor4 voL 18, no. 15)

Describes the of the School of adult education conducted at Camp Roosevelt,

da .which opened October 5, 1936, utilising the plant formerly used by the Florida
c-Oulf ship canal as hesdwdlirters:-for its,engineers. Uses short courses, ranging
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6

in length from three days to one month; emphasises laboratory work and studel,
take part in demonstrations; provides library facilities for each course; and fiecuros
instructors from the university of Florida or other institutions when necessary. Desizns
the curriculum for any adult or group of adults wbo may profit from tbe instruct isir.
offered, regardless of previous educational opportunity. Offers professional business, iat...r
and vocational. civic, and arts and crafts courses. Shows that in the year the
has been in operation students have mite from 18 states and from all of tbe 67 couilur,
in Florida.

Z314. Roberts, Dorothy Xurdock. The place of adult education in the firr.-
gram of the church. Master's, 1937. Columbia. 55 p. m.

2315..Stephan, Anthony S. Trends 10 university extension: a study of the
adult education activities of tlie General extension division of the Unicenity
of Minnesota. Doctor's, 1937. Minnesota.

VW. Ter Keurst, Arthur John. Tbe problems of the school as revealed lly
a study of the interests and abilities of enrollees, in the Civilian conserva1114n
eirps. Doctor's. 1937. Northwestern. 2 vols.

Studies the intelligence, educational attainment. home background. educational atvi
r()catipmri interests. reading and leisure time interests, personality adjustment. and amtud4 towakd popular issues of 127 Civilian conservation corps boys at Camp Evelyn in
Michigan. Compares them with boys in 223 'camps in Illinola, Miihigan, and Wiscou-in,
as reported by their educational advisers. Surveys, by replies to a questionnaire. chi-
schools attended by 197 interviewed enrollees. 'Finds that the boys were average 41r
above in intelligence, came from below average homes. had little interest in schts.1.
preferred light and sensational reeding material, had been employed about three wombsat wide variety of unskilled jobs. Suggests that the Interests, needs. and abiiitie* ..t
the individual student should become one of the domirant aims of the schools. Ow
the subjects should be reorganised with respect to content aril method in accord:114N
with the itteresta of the students.

2317. Thorne, Russell L. An adult education program for Saint Clair county.
liuois. Master's, 1937. Washington Univ. 83 p. ms.
2318 VanPool, Gerald X. An induction procedure for adults in the Milwaukee

vocational high school. Master's, 1937. Wisconsin.

Z319. Waller, Carl H. The coordinator's responsibility in adult ,5ocationa'
education. Master's, 1937. Wisconsin.

MO. Ward, Ernest X. A study of the lei;iure time in C. C. C. camps in Ohio
-Muter's, 1937. Ohio State. 110 p. ms.

2321. Waters, Forest G. Study of the theories of discipline commonly ac-
cepted by Indiana teachers. Master's, 1937. Butler. 112 p. ma.

Surveys tbe adult educational opportunities in a city of 5,000 inhabitants. Finds that
Columbus has a much more extensive provision for adult education than many cities
of its arise, but the provision does Dot yet meet the needs.

2322. Woodward, Ruth B. The need in adult education tor a couese fusing
geography, history, and literature. Master's, 19117. Southern California.

.10

PARENT EDUCATION

2323. Carrier, Want. Church education for family life. Doctor's, 1937.
c., Col. UniT!. Noe Ycirk. Harper and brothers, publishers, 19r. 230 p.

Examines the current movemenit for parent education in the Protestant churches, andevaluates it for its promise ot educational effectiveness.

2324. Green, Xartha Wilder. Suggestions for a course In parent-child rela-
tionships Mk the university undergraduate. , Master's, 1936. Columbia.

2325. Zones, Dorothy L. A basis for a program of health instruction for
mothers. Master's, 1987. Ohio State. 58 p. ma.
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2=6, Shinners. Sister 'Mary St Leonard. A program for home and family

.life in Catholic liberal arts colleges for women. 31aster's, 1937. Iowa

TEACHER TRAINING

t2327. Brown, A. E. Buffum. H. S. Aitchison, Alison E. and Gilbert. Wini-

fred X. An experiment comparing the effectiveness for learning Of a fire and

a three period per week class SC bOa fall term, 1936, in introduction to educa-

tion, elements of geography, and general science A.. Cedar Falls. Iowa state

teachers college, 1937. 3 p. Ill ta Research reportgno 24)

rinds that for theme ut*.cts, a flve periA per wiet Oaks schedule is superior flit

)earning. as measured by the (pie of objective toots. to i three period per week schedule

.2'128. Brown, Harry Alvin. Certain basic teacher education policies and

their development and significance in a selected t-tatis: a historical and interpre-

tative study ofsertain aspects of teacher eduCation in New Hampshire which

represenit significant developments in the professional preparation of teachers in

the United States. Doctor's, 1936. T. C., Col. Univ. tNew York. Teachers
college, Columbia university, 1937. 1S-4 p. Contributions to education, no

1741

2329. Clement, Evelyn Atkinson. The evolution of teacher training in Cali-

fornia as a phase of social change. Doctor's, 1931. California.
Traces the derelopment (4 teacher training in Calif.4rn:& . and analyses the portal f..rl-es

and the social changes which hare influenced its peculiar forms.

t2330. Cram, Fred D. Certification standards in the state*. Cedar Falls,
Iowa state teachers college. 1937. 7 p. mg.

Attempts to determine the status of normal training in high tschool Finds that
eicbt states have some form of teacher training in high school.

2331. Dickerman, Watson Bradley. Teacher training in the humus emergency
education program. Master's, 1937. Chicago. 111 p. rus.

z332.. EUh, Winnie Davis. Trends in selective admission to teacber training
and certification of teachers. Master's, 1936. South. Methodist. IAIrstract in:
Southern Methodist university. Abs:racts of theses, 1937: 10-11 i

Analyzes current practices in the selection and certification of teacher* in the 48
states. Show, trepdstoward selective admission to teacher training. toward centralization
of certificsiton authority. way from fxsininatiatnA at. J 14.14% for certification tloward the
requirement of academic and professional requirements for administrators and supervisors.
away from the issuance of life certificates, and toward specialization for all certificates.

2333. Hill, Robert Russell. The relation of teacher preparation to pupil

achievement. Dixtor's, 1934. Peabody. Nashville, George Peabody college for
teachers, 1936, 34 p. (Contribution to education, no. 188)

Attempts to find the rektionship between the teachers' preparation and pupil achievement
hy means of standardized te;t results.% Studies 1-teacher schools located in 29 counties In

Missouri. Finds that the total college preparation of these teachers show a. positive bat low
relationship to pupils' achievement as measured by standard tests. Indicates that .the
training provided for the teachers in the schools studied was of less value to their pupils

than might reasonably be expected.

t2334. Holmes, Henry W. Shall teachers be scholars? Cambridge, Harvard
university, 1937. 27 p. (Occasional pamphlets of the Graduate school of educa-
tion, Harvard university, no. 1)

Discusses tbe need for a combination of professional enlightenment, technical training, and
academic scholarship in the training of secondary school teachers. Describes the require-
ments a Harvard university for the decree of Master of arts in teaching, and differentiates
between the requirements for this degree and the deereee of Master and Doctor of education.

77285-38-15
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2135. Hots, H. O. and others. Problems or issues In teacher education. Fay-etteville., University of -Arkansas, 7. 64 p.
Discusses tlectire adminion and guidance of trainees in teacher education institutions'broad (Adjure! background and speciAlionlon requirements in teacher training, proteisaionalmime lo teacher 'education. oruniutiocr and supervision of directed brachial& place eLitat teachers., and preparation of tweet-clue teach( rs.

2338. Kiteding. Harry Clarence. Relationship between teacher training inter-ests and city school system& II dent, 1937. North Dakota.
T. Keyes., Elora.. The professional pr6paration and teaching combEnati4in,of teachers of millabmatics. in the colisolidated high schools of MissittslioMaster's, 1937. Colo. St. Coil. of Ed.

2334. Mao, LI Rel.' Recent conceptions of the content of history of eilueiicourse* la American teachers colleges. Master's, 1937. Michigan
2339. Koors, J. Keylon. Teacher training In Southern Methodist university.Master's, WM. South. Methodist. (Abst,ract in: Southern Methodist universilAbstracts of thetoes, 1937: 16)
Studies the staff, curriculum, enrollment in clay**, tbe place of Education in the CZoliecor arts and. science* with special reference to the amount* 46( Work taken by prospectilteachers In the diffirent departments for the session 193443, and the kinds nd numti-rof certificates issued to the teachers or proopectire temcbers.

2540. Norris, May. Some effects of training of teachers upon one-teacherschools. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 35 6. ms.
Analyses data from 216 daily rivetsters of one-teacher schools of 24 &unite. in Texas for19115,36. Indicates that their training 1-as been helpful In teaching ofteleseticr schools 1.riTexas, u the teachers wbo had four years of college training were superior In sitz tof the 11Items considered. Shows that the imptirlance of classroom Libraries should be strewipliIn the training of teacbrra, and that they should be taught bow t6 secure libraries; shi.nsa need for help in schedule making. and in combining grades and classes
2341. Nelson, Hervey D. The..equalization of educational opportunity inCalhoun county, Alabama, with refirencv to the eduCption and training of whelementary teachers. Master's, 1037. Alabama. 72 .4 ma.

, 23421 Nicholson, Guy ft. Present status of teacher trathing (Noumea in Iniiitrial arts.in teacher training Institutions belonging to the American association 1:f
teachers,colleges. Master's, 1938. Ind. St. T. C. (Abstract in: TeachersJournal, 8:65, July 1937).4.

Attempts to secure comparative data on the different courses of industrial irts offered.the academic, technical, and professional auhjects required, the time requirements of solitbe emphasis girrn midi of the academic, technical, and professional courses. the moderntrends in industrial arta education, and the electives offered in the training of industruilarts teachers In the institutions belonging to the American association of teachers colleges
Ma Parrish, Charles Calvin. Equalization ot educational opportunity inTalladega county, Alabama, in terms of the education and training of white ele

. mentary teachers. Master's, 1937. Alabama. 06 p. ma.
2344. Reid, Florence E. A study of the achievement ofteachers iri trainingon certain basic language skills. Masster's, 14:137. Iowa.
2545, 'Merest, Halleck C. The history and development' of teacher trainingrequirements in ohio. Masties, 1937. Obio State.. 103 p. ms.
t2346. Stanford university. Education faculty. The challengë of education:an introduction to education. New York, McGraw-Hill book company, 1937.471 p.
Contents: (1) Proalems altar* ling the student who Is contensigating edggi.tioss as a lifecareer, * Harold C. Hand. p. 3-11; (2) Task of the school from the v1elip014t.iit the edu-.
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,

,raliona,i 11013010rist. by P. E tiksIlItt011. Iv 1 1 -34. ; i 3) 160144ra, Iotindations of educa-

tion. by fileginald Wit, p. n1:141 : 141 Tusk likt the as hoot from the viewpoint of the educa

!Waal hygienist. tty Walter H Brown, p 4% 11 ; A) History of Munition. by John e

imack, p. 62-76 , tali Trend* in edurational theory and practioN which ffect the work

%,i all teachers. by IlarNold C. Hand, p. 79-S%; 17i Slisi;il roll of all tochihre, by Haiold

C Hand and Paul R. Hanna, p. 89-1':4; 041 Qvaliiiet esermill'foi *uccesafui teacblug In

the modern school. by Verna A. Carley. p. 109 17 ; olio Role of the toscher in the elementary

.441(vol. by Paul R. Hanna, p. 1ls--;l4 ; i lt.)) Modern art education, by 1)arld M Mendelowi(s.

'4 1A5-45; (11) Challenge to the teacher of ['aisle, by Warren I). Allen. p 140-62; 4121

Itysical education. by N. II. Neilson. p. 1433-42:. 113) Dynamic role of the home arts

itiasodera education. by Gordon N. Milickuntle. p. Is3-9:',; (141 Industrial arts. a challenge to

prospective teachers. by .GOrdon N. .Macliensie, p 196-211; (15) Teacher of science,. his

tepportualtlea and responsibilities, by Fred AnitAal;p. 212-25; 4161 Role of ibe teacher of

the social tudies. by Isaac J. Quillen. p. ::;.11-39; (171 leaching Etiglish in a democracy

t)). Holland D. Riiberta, p. 24(-4s; ON) Challenge of education to pr.Thspectlre teachers of

tbe foreign language arts, by Walttr V. li.suiti-rs, p. 259-15; t19, Role of teachers of

4mmercial subjects. by 'Ralph r, Fividl., p. 276 44S; (M) Role of the superintendent. by

Jells* '15.. Sear& P. 101325: (21) bit-et-term ant.) superklackr*, by Gra)son N. Ketauver.

11 126-36; 1221 Role of the ticmenetary and becoiittsry 1.41chitol principal, 4144;111 R turflike

and Grailen N. liefaurn. p. 311 34 ; (231 Role of the counselor,by Wilitatna.t.tin Proctor.

1, 33T-411°) (24) Role of tbe down (.! gills, by Anastasia Doyle; p 364 sl ; In) Role ot

ppectal health water*, by Walter l(. Brown and Helen B. Pryor, p as2-01; 061

School parebologtst, by Virginia Lee Block. p. 392-402 ; (27) Role of the school librarian.

by Harlan M. Adagio. p. 404-12; CPO Higher education as a life work, by Res Francis

Harlow, p. 41&--24; 00) TiNk of noneulleg iate education.adult by Do lt] L. Mackrye.

p. 425-31; (30) abatid you choose education, by Harold C. Hand, p. 434-59

MT. Stitt, Joe Lester. A: study of the professieal prew Of

teachers of clads A atios in Kansas. Master's, 1031. Wichita.
high school

p.

2348. Tostlebe X. F. Analysis of the relative in wtanoe of the s bgs factors

common In the trahang of teachers for the oneroom rural hichooj. Aberdeen.

South Dakota, Northern State teachers college, 1937. 8 p. MR.

Anallytill the reacilons of 40 specialitAs in the field of tvaclwr training in various colleges

and iversitiss throughout tbe United States. countyand of 40 uperintendt;Its In South

!kaki; to tbe relative importance of 135 pitietemi Inctora common In the training of

leachs s for the I-room rural school.

1349. Welch, Robert L.. .% id the efficient sehm..tion.amd

cult teachers for Wisconsin vocational schools. hla.sIt4V: 1N11.

Seta up an efficient oh for the selection and training of cirrult teachers.

employment and tor training circuit teachers in service. F'inkis thAt some

&repot well chosen or well classified.

training of &-
Colo. St. Coll.
for entrance into
Wins of analyses

2350. Whithan, Loyd. Tbe professional preparation and duties of-the junior

college mathematics teachers. Master's, 1937.- Coin. St. Coll. of Ed.

2351. WalLama,tOrover L Administration pf equalization of educational

opportunitzr in Colbert county in terms of educational training of teachers.

Master's, 1937. Alabama. 63 6. mg.

2352 Woodruff, Olive. The significance of community experiences in the de-

velopment of elementary school tenchers. Master's, 1937. Ohio State. 170

NORMAL SCHOOLS AND VACI-1EIIS COLLEGES

M. Anderson, Ifilton Leslie. A ftndy, of the vocational expectations of

students at Mufti; state teachers college, 4:74uNria. Nluster's, 1937. Kans.

St.-T. g.., Empbria. 102 p.
,

,

2354. Beniamin, George - wAid. Selectimi and elimination of students in
state teachers colleges in the United Slates. Master's, Mat Boutheh Cali-

1 fornia.
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2155. Bennett, Luther Jordan. Secretarial assistance in teachers colleges:
and normal schools. Itl3octor's, 1937. T. C., Col. Univ. New York, TeacIRT.
college, Columbia university, -1937. 86 p. (Contributions to education, no.,
724)

Attempts to determine present conditions with respect to the employment and utiliza-tion of secretarial and clerical assistance in administrative and instructional offici-4in teachers colleges and norwmfl schools, and the extent to which they can be improvili.
Shows that wages in the central offiv for full-time employees averaged $100 a monthin the teachers colleges, and s$105 a month in the normal schools, and were reduc.11
about 10 percent during the depression ; that fire times as many p.sriiibiwere employed
secretarially in the administrative offices as in the instructional offices; that the onlyscholastic qualificitiohs gemehlly demanded of applicants for -se:Tetarial positions wa
graduation froin high school. ' Shows that a scipol can give more assistance to instructAl's
by extending.the services of the secretarial forces in the central administrative offices. andthat through better _organization and supervision of the central office this increased
central office service to instructors may* often be given without .increasing the totalsecretarial budget.

2356. Berg, Carl X. Investigatipn of progressive education piactices in teachet
training schools throughout the United States. Master's, 1937. Pittsburgh.
(Abstract in.: University of Pittsburgh. Abstracts of theses, researches in
progress, and bibliography of 'publications, 13: 375-76)

Finds that progressive educatitm is based . on a philosophy which requires a special,type of preparation; Unit the type of preparation which fits a teacher to follow the setcourse of the traditional school is inadequate to prepare her for the greater responsibilitiesimposed by the progressive school; that stome teacher training schools are preparink-
teachers to as4sume the responsibility of a progressive school, but they are few ; that tOec.lier
trAining schools, in general, have adopted a middle ground policy ; that the general aims ofthe campus elementary schools of teacher training institutions are progressive, bui 'the
traditional organization along-subject matter lines is maintained ; and that progressive
ideas are admitted as far as possible without affecting the basic principles of the existing

tion.

Bjornstad, Alice. A personnel 'study of students pursuing the two-year/ elementary teaching course at Ohio university. Master's, 1937. Qhio
p. ms.

2358. Blair, Arthur ,Witt. Teacher education in the non-state collèges of
Texas. Master's, 1937. Chicago. 77 p. ms.

4 , , ,
t.

-235g. Carron, Ernest H. The achievement of students whd tangfeired from
other colleges to Western and graduated in 1936. Bowling Green, Wester];
Kentucky state teachers college, 1936. . ""

2360. Coyner, Ruth E. The professional aspects of teacher education in
. American universities during the nineteenth century. Doctor's, 1937. George

Washington.
16.t23cre Pawl* Martha. A comparative study in student abilities. NewaA,

I state
,

teachers college, [1936] 20 p. (Faculty bulletin, supplement,
no. 2)

Pictures the selection techniques used with students in the New Jersey teachers colleps. from grad ation froin high. school throughout their college cqurses. Describes an expel*ment in ich the same type qf tests were given -to 577 bjgh school students in 16Mgh school as are given to prospective .entrants to th-e teaàliers colleges. Finds thatthe non-ca i i J ates differ little In their test score's fiom tbe qt didiltes.
2362. For Helen title. An academic history of th State teachers college,

Memp nn. itiastei's, 1937. Peabody. 89 p. ms.
.

.
, 2363. Goodgion, Roland E. Personfiel studir of graduates of idurrity stage
teachers college, Murray, Ky. Master's, 197.- pea,body. 75 p. ms.

lie 465 graduates of the college for 'the ¡tars 1930-1984.
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2364. Hanchey, Gordon EH lett. The value of high school grades and.psycho-

logical examination scores in predicting first term freshman grades. Master's,

1937. East Texas St. T. C.* 44 p. ms. )

Attempts to determine how accurately the academic success of 300 freshmen :at East
Texas state leachers college could have been predicted by the American council en eciu:11-

lion psychological examination. Concludes that in preclicting academic success in cone*.
the scores on the American council on education psychological examination are pref-

erable to transcripts of the pupils' high school gra s.

23.65. Hertzberg, Oscar E. An analysis of e effort of the New York state
.

teacher training institutions to improve tbeir )duct through better selection.

Buffalo, New York state teachers college, 1937. SO 0. ms. 4
/6

Presents a r#su-m6 of the practices' folloi-ed by. New York state teacher training insti-
tutions in selectinAstudents.

t23M. Iowa state teachers college. Relation of placement test scores to mor-
tality and scholastic ratings, class entering fall term of 1932. Cedar Falls,
1937. 27 p. ms. Research report no. 26).

Attempts to determine what has happened to the 456 freshman students who entered in
the fall of 1932, whether thty have graduated, withdrawn voluntarily. been dropped for
low scholarship, are still it :School, and 'whether placement test scores predict In any way
the later scholastic *performance o(isenterii:g freshmen.

2367. Irwin, Gerald F. The efficiency of college students conditioned by ate
at entrance. Master's, 1937. Ball. St. T. C. 90 p. Ins,*

Studies 2,009 persotYin Ball state tekfCibers college who entered between 1931 and 1935.

Shows that students who entered the college at ages younger that normal entrance age
stood higher and remained longer, on the whole, than those who entered at the normal
age or laterr

2368. Jones, William Marquette. A history of Burrell nornml school. Mas-

ter's, 1936. Fisk. 64 p. ms.

2369. Lpop, Omer L. Financing tptichvr, education in Wisconsin. Doctor's,
1937. Minnesota.

2370. . Summary and conclusion of a sflT4 on the financing of teacher.
education in Wisconsin. Superioi,.Wisconsin tate t hers cgllege, /1937/ ms.,,

Studies the plant values and outlay and costs among the variou teacher training institu-
tions, the sources' of income, and examines the present policy and practice of these
instiMons, length of school' year, curricula, enrollment, output and placement for tbe
period, 1930-31 trough 1934-35, inclusIve. Finds inconsistencies id Wisconsin's outlay
ana teacher training needs, per student costs. quality of output. and recommends unifica-
tion of controls.

2371. Mead, A. R. An opinion study of the College of education organization
versus the University of Chicago organization for the education 'of teachers.
Gainesville, University of Florida, 1937. 12 p. ms.

2372. O'Neil, Rev. John F. C. E. Craig's adaptation of the Montessori meth-
ods at the Rhode Island college of education. Master's, 1937. Catholic Univ. 51
p. ms. '%4

2373. pichardson, Blanche J. A survey of social experiences and skill of
experiericed teachers enrolled in the 1936 summer sessions of Indiana and Ball
state teachers collegs. Master's,1937. Ind.. St. T. C. 379 p. ins. (Abstract
in: Teachers college journa1 /8 : 91-92, July 1937)

Attempts to discover the social activities in which teachers engage, the social skills
they need, the condition of these skills at the beginnAg of the teaching career, and the
possible assistance the college might render in perfecting-these skills. Finds that the
college t avuaint prospective teacherls with the communiiy experiences and restric-
tions the Il meet, and develop more highly the personal soci4 skills they will need.
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216 RESEARCH STUDIES IN EDUCATION

2314. Upshall, C. C. Analysis .of student and faculty responses to a question)naire on the use of the double period for summer courses. Bellingham, Wes,-177Washington college of education., 1937. 10 p.
Administers a -questionnaire to summer

a

session students and faculty in a teachermcollege to determine the good and poor aspects of using a double period for 6 wt.k.k .instead of a single period for 12 weeks. Finds that the students like the doubleand that the faculty do not.

PRACTICE TEACHING

2375. Austin, Ella Mae. Problems of student teachers in laboratory scholl;experiences. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 52 p. ins.
Studies,35 student teachers doing their laboratory teaching in the demonstration sellisitof Appalachian state teachers college during the winter quarter of 1936-37. Finds t!.:0the 354 difficult problems found by the student teachers group themselves into: teachinz.132 problems; school management and pupi! control. 101 problems; planning. 65 problem.::personal and professional devolopment, 50 problems; home and school relationships. 4problems; and problems peculiar to student teacher FituatIons, 4 problems.
2376. Bevens, Bruce B. Current pri151tices in student-teaching in AriansasMaster's, 1937. Cincinnati.. 58 p. ms. .
Analyses practices and standards in the 15 higher institutions in Arkansas that n'state approved for teacher training.

2377. Brandon, Myrtle Elizabeth. A critical study of directed observation instate.ieachers colleges. Master's, 1937. Penbody. 95 p. ms.
Studies directed observation in 113 accredited state teachers colleges in the United StatsFinds that most of the -colleges combine observation with other courses' such is meth1d.courses and student teaching; that directed observation is most often givep in secondthird and fourth year of college work and is given both previous to and parallel withstudent teaching ; that the regular training teacher is observed in all of" the colleges. amlthat reports on these observations are made in both written and oral form.,
2378. Chapman, A. L. Implications of the Mississippi program for the im-provement ns tion for practice teaching in the secondary school. Austin,Univerrt of Texas, 1936.

. t axter wmuiey. Afl anaiysis ana evaluation or practice teacning manuaLs. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 48 p. ms.
Analyzes and evaluated the activity programs in 20 practice te s manuals.
2380. Eggertsen, Claude. Pupil analysis in student ching. Educatloiíaladministration and supervision, 23: 263-79, April 1937% (University of Min-nesotd)
Attempts to determine the extent to which student teachers are and should be taughtto make diagnostic studies of learners in their practice teaching.
2381. Henderson, Elisha Lane. The organization and administration of stu-dent teaching in state teachers colleges. Doctor's, 1935. T. C., Col. Unix.Nei!, York, Teachers college, Columbia university, 1937. 125 p. (Contributions%to education, no. 692)

X382. Lindquist, Rudolph Daniel. The university school at the Ohio stateuniversity: an evaluation of its program of ediication for children and youth..octor's, 1937. California.
IThows that the educational program of the school is planned as a continuous experiencefrom the kindergarten through the high school; that it emphasizes the need of orientingthe child with respect to the -social, economic, political, and scientifie problems of thepresent; that it seeks to cultivate aesthetic, Intelectual, and practical interests; to de-velop Independent thinking; to remedy the lack of continuity characteristic of our publicschools and colleges; to develop sound standards and habits of stub? ; to foster seriousnesstof purpose and tellectual thitoughneu; and to use the latent capacities and interestsof children as basis for guidance in the choice of a career. Evaluates the school'sactivities with ference to criteria developed in this study.
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TEACHER TRAINING 217

2383. McGlon, C. A. and Mead, A. R. A preliminary investigation of study

and conditions of study of the children of the P. K. Yonge laboratory school.

Gainesville; University of Florilif, 1937. 59 Di ms.

Studies data on methods of study. and conditions .of study in school and at home of

children in grades 5 to 12 during tile school year 1934-35.

2384. Mead, A. R. and others. An experimental edition of a student teaching

ealuation chart. Gainesville, University of Florida, 1936. 15 p. ms.%

Presents a plan for evaluatini student teaching and for the further study of evaluation

(if that work. -

2385. A Jury judgment study of the principles and concepts involved

in the individual conference in supervision of student teaching. Gainesville.

University of Florida; 1937. 12 p. ms.
Describes an experiment in which a list of concepts and principles prepared cooperatively

ly a group of graduate students was submitted to 45 specialists' in supervision and

student teaching for judgment as to vilidity. Results in a list of about 70 statements
of concepts and principles accepted as valid.

2386. Ittondart, Clifford js. An argument for_ a more careful selection of student

teachers by departments of agricultural education with a suggested procedure.

Doctor's, t1937. Penn. State.

'M. Mooney, Edward S., jr. An analysis of tile supervision of student
4

teaching: a study based on the New York statè teacher education institutions
for the pteparation of elementary school teachers. Doctor's, 1937. T. C., Col.

Univ. New York, Teachers college, Columbia university, 1937. 159 p. (Con-

tributions to education, no. 711)
Analyzes the supervisory activities carried on lith student teachers in New York state

teacher education institutions prepnring elementair school teachers in respect to the nature
of the supervisory activities performed, the concepts of supervision., upon which the
supervisory activities are based, the relative importance of the supervisory activities
in the preparation of teachers, the relative difficulty experienced in accomplishing the
purpose of tbe activities, and tile type of practice schoo! (campus or cooperating) in

which the different supervisory activities can be carried on with the best results in the
improvement of student teaching. Finds that a supervisory program can be effective

only to the extent that the administrative staff provides for an adequate and well prepared
supervisory staff, a well selected student body, and an instructional program integrated
with the work of studlit tetichIng, which recognizes the educational needs of a changing

society and provides Kr the promotion of the profeftional growth of teachers, thereby

protecting the educational interests of children.

2388. Pyatte, Claude D. Supervision of physical education student teachers

in Nyith Carolina training schools. Master's, 1937. *Peabody. 43 p. ms.

2389. Rhodes, bladys Lillian. How student teachers provided for and

utilized children's first-hand experiences as bases for thinkipg. Master's, 1937.

Ohio Univ. 91 b. ms. 4

2390. Tilford, Bess. The use of the indivklual grade conference in eductiting

student teachers. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 51 p. ins. -

Finds that in moit cases, the individual conference meets thie needs of thei student teacher.iy.

TEACHEeTRAINING IN SERVICE

2391. Burkhart, Edna F. Training English teachers within tlilejschool. Mas-

ter's, 1937. Wisconsin.,

2392. Emerson, Daniel W. State teachers colleges as an agency for the traiu-
ing of rural elementary teachers in service. Dóctor's, 1932. Oklahoma. Tahle-
quah, Okla., 1935. 24 p. (Northeastern teachers college bulletin, research series,
no. '4)
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2393. Green, Myra Rankin. An inquiry into professional improvement of
teachers in sirvice. Master's, 1937. Stanford.

2394. Massey, Lelia. The status of in-service, training of home ecötioNlies
teachers in the United States in 1934. Master's, 1936. Minnesota. Washington.a. C., United States Department of the Interior, Office of Education, 1937
53 p. ms.

a
11.

2395. Michael, John Paul. Relationship between self-initiated growth and
successful teaching. Master's, 1937. Chicago. 47 p. ms.

2396. Whitney, F. L. Trends in methods of teacher impro ement. American
pchool board jotirnal, 953 : 18-19, December 1938. (Colorado state c)lit:ge ofducation)

Reports a 10-year trend in the imprOvement of. teachers in service in small local public-school systems.
o

2397. . 'Trends in teacher education follow-up work. Americin sc40411
board jourilal, 95: 42, February, 1937. (Colorado state college of education

Reports differences in methods of continuing the professional improvement of theirgraduates by teacher tiducation institutions, over a 10-year periOd.

TEACHERS-STATUS

2398. Austin, Horace Claude. Teathing load of 'secondary school teachers in
the Upper Cumberland. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 76 p. me.

Studies the teaching load of 125 secondary school teachers in 23 schools in UpperCumberland district. Tenn. Finds that the tedchers are 'fairly well *trained, ind tliatthe average day of the high-school teacher is no greater than is expected in any otherline of work.

2399. Bachhuber, Anna Dilate. Personality predictive of success In teachinV
Master's, 1937. WiFonsin.

as

2400. Barnes, Helen X. The academic preparation and early teaching assign:
ments of State Univeisity of Iowa graduates"from 1931-1935. Master's, 1937.
Iowa.

2401. Berry, Roger B. The contractual status of Iowa high school teachers.
Master's, 1937. Denver. 45 p. ms. ,rAttempts to learn what specific items were included in -contracts% how important theseitems were, and what provisions should be included in contracts. Analyzes contractsfrom lligh schools in which the enrollment is between 100 and 200 students. Finds littleagreement as to how provisions for certain relationships should be stated.

2402. Blank, E. The teacher in the Territories and outlying possessions of
the United States. Master's, 1937. Coll. of the City of Now York. 148 p. ms.

Evaluates the teaching personnel in Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, Philippine Islands.Gua.m, American Samoa, Panama Canal Zone, and the Virgin Islands. In terms of somegenerally accepted criteria, both objectiv,e ard subjective. Indicates that there are sig-nificant variations in tbe standards set tor teachers in the difierent Territories and out-lying possessions, that prospective teachers in the United Siates have little opportunityfor Km tiring a position in these federal areas, and that, a federal policy toward educationin the Territories and outlying possessions is highly desirable.'
*24031 Bond, Jesse Albert. Activities and education of high school teachersin California. Doctor's, 1937. Southern California. Los Angeles, Suttonhouse,1937. 279 p.
Attempts to determine the type and extent of instructional activities of teachers insecondary schools of California, to sumkniirfse and evaluate the various, broad elements of.education and experience these teachers had which were related to apd contributed to theeffectiveness of their work. Analyzes data iubmitted by over 1,300 teaphers and principalsof high and junior high schools of varied size, distributed throughout the state of California.
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Studies data Vn the variety and extent. of teaching load, length of experience and the

amount and fields of college training, and on subjective opinions Dr estimations OlatIve

to the value to high school teaching of various elements-of college training, and of related

professional, business Ind personal factors.

2404. Bryan, William Thomas. Educational beliefs of _hi-gh school leachers.

Doctor's, 1937. Yale.

2405. BUrnside, Mrs.' Billie Burke Mitchell. A study of the tea.ching success
of wcimen graduates in physical education. Master's, 1937. Texaá.

2406; Coker, Robert Lee. Status of the teacher in the .white higb schools in

Lauderdale sounty, Mississippi. -Mastér's, 1937. Alabama. 82 p. ma.

2407. Congdon, Walter H. Analysis of the personal, professional and, social

interests reported by prospective** high sçhool teachers: Master's, 1937." 'Iowa.

2408. Cope, Frederick E. Duties nfid activities of boys' physical ediwation

teachers in high schools of Ohio. Master's 1987. Ohio State. 127 p ms.
Finds that nearly all physical education teachers do some cotiebing: and that they

receive several hundred dollars more a year than theb strictly academic teachers.

2409. buffel, J. E. A descriptive analysis of tbe teachers of industrial arts
education in the high fichools of Iowa with a pupil enrollment of 80 or more.

'
Master's, 1937. Colo. St. Coll. of.Ed.

2410i Dirt, Joseph A. The preparation and qualifications of secondary teach-

ers in Qhio to direct or sponsor extracurricular activities. Master's, 1937. Ohio
it

State. 110 p. ms.

2411. Dunham, Robert H. A stave of the practical experience and educa-.
don of commercial and academic teachers. Master's, 1937. Iowa.

2412. Edwards, William B. A comparison of the educational status of the
Negro and-white high school teachers irr the state of Kentucky. Moter's. 1937.
Ind. St. T. C. 45 p. ni. (Abstract in: Teachers 'college journal, 8: 84787,

4 July 1937)
Compares the white and Negro teachers ariVtio age, beginning age, number of subjects

taught, average number of recitations, pupil load, experience. salary, training, and
amount of-graduate preparation* Finds that whist* teachers began teaching approximately
two years earlier than colored teachers, the white teache4 had much more extensive
training, the white teachers had orf* year more teaching experience, the subjects taught,
average number of recitations, and pupij load were approximately the same for both
groups of teacher% and the 'white teacher received considerably more salary per year
than the colored teacher.

2413. Efiin, Elmer Clarence. The status of teachers of economics in the high
schools of Kansas, first semester, 1934-35. Master's, 1937. lianAffs.
es

2414. Getz, Benjainin W. Status uf generar science teachers in Illinois high
schools. Master's, 1937. Iowa.

2415. Hadley, Wendell E. General teachers' meetings in small school systems.

Mastes, 1937. Colorado. (Abstract in: University of Colorado studies, 25:
68-67)

Analyzes data on the present practice of small schools in regards to general teachers'
meetings, secured from replies to questionnaires sent to 103 superintendents and 101
teachers in Kansas: Oklahoma. Colorado, and ii few other states. Finds that most schools
have an indefinite schedule of meetings, which are usually about 40 minutes in length

°and held after sch-Ool; topics of routine and management, teacher responsibilities, pro-
fessional problems and explanations of duties to new teachers are used in, over 85 percent
of the schools.

. 2416. %Harper, Elizabeth Anne. Teachers' attitudes and their effects' upon

pupils. Matter's, 1988. Hunter.
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2417. Hazel, Earl X. A colparison of the city elementary teachers with the
rural elementary 'teachers as to ex.perience, tenure, training, and salary in
ielected counties of Oklahoma. Master's, 1937. Oklahoma. 121 p. ms.

2418. Henderson, H. Paul. The qualifications of church school teachers in
Chartiers Presbytery of the United Presbyterian church. Mister's, 1937. Pitt,-
burgh. (Abstract in: University of Pittsburgh. Abstrackp of theses, researuile
in progress, and bibliography of publications, 13: 389-90)

Analyzes replies to a questionnaire sent to church school 'teachers in Chartiprs
Presbytery, an area located principally in Washington county, Pennsylvania. Pictures
the typical Sunday school leacher of tbe community.

2419. Holmes, Earle Joseph. The status of the physical education instrbctor
and the athletic coach in the high schools of the state of Nevada. Master's,
1937. Southern California..

2420. Tlumann, Emanuel Dennis. A study of 371 graduates of the Teachers
college of the University of Nebraska. Master's, 1937. -Nebraska. 64 p. ms.

Finds the teaching tenure of these graduates poor; that the women graduates teachonly a few yearé if at all and then enter some other occupation ; that the number..of
children per family is small, a great many of the married graduates reporting no'.children ; arid that the men graduates continue their education by pursuing graduatework to a greater extent thanvdo other teachers in Nebraska.

2421. Vuygens, James L. reacher-subject combinations in the high schools
of the Iconsolidated districts of Iowa for 1934-1935. Master's, 1937. Iowa.

2422.6 Jeffrey, Dorse B. ,An analysis of the in-séhool and out-of school activit les
of industrial arts teachers in Oklahoma. Master's, 1937. Okla. A. & M. Coll.

Studies the status of 240 industrial arts tenchers as to 'where they last attetitiodcollege, amouiit of -college training, age, salary, grades taught, kind ef ',certificate, ex-perience, tenure, size of classes, and' teaching combinations. rinds that industrial artsmacbérs take an active part in extracurricular activities ;'teach in one field ether thanindustrial arts, and his -teaching load is 120.03 pdpils per day ; spend all aierage of35.93 hours per mopth on extracurricular activities, but Wily 17.23 hoursvper month oncommunity activities. Shows the need 'for shop teachers to prepare themselves to teachin two or more fields and to be able to help direct extracurricular activities.
2423. Johnson, Russell Elmer. An investigation of the health and recreation

of teachers in the state of California. Master's, 1987. Boutherfi California.
2424. Lauterbach, Walter W. Teacher absence. Doctor's, 1937. Wisconsin.
2425. McKee, Vera S. Status of home economics teachers in accredited Ken-

tucky high schools. Master's, 1937. Peabody.. 104 p..ms.
Analyzes 83 information sheets received from vocational teachers,- and 64 informationsheets from non-vocational teachers in 1935-36. Finds that all 'of the teachers werecollege graduates, and that severalof than had more than one degree; that 121 hadmajored in home économics; that 126 had taught subjects- other than home economics;that most of tbem were teaching six periods a day; and that their salaries ranged from$586.80 to $2,250 a year.

2426. Manuel, Sam T. Teacher-subject combinations of high school teachersin 71 independent school districts of Iowa for 1934-35. Master's, 1937. Iowa.
2427. Mitchell, Philip H. Factors affecting teacher satisfaction,' Master's,

1987. 'Nebraska. 88 p. ms.
Finds that family relations, sopial titatiis, health, add professional relations affect thesatisfaction of teachers.

. 2428. Neeley, Deta Petersen. Rural teachers' problems and supervisdrs' pro-cedures for dealing with them. Doctor's, 1937. California. *
Attempts to discover and define the difficulties of rural school teachers needing themost supervisory help, and to ascertain the techniques used by repretentative rural school
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Fupervisors in helping the teachers remedy these difficulties. Arialysi-s the repnrted im-

provements made by the teachers during the period of supervision. Fin& that the teachers

in tbe primary rural schools of California need consideratile supervision; that all of the
teachers received supervisory assistance on the problems in which they had difficulty ;

:ind that the teachers showed improvement.

2429. Olson, Edna. Study of teaching combinations in Nebraska. North cen-

tral association and accredited schools of Nebraska. 'Master's, 1937. Nebraska.

166 p. ms.
A

2430. Phelps, Edward W. The cultural status of the teathers in Hillsdale and

ranch counties, Slichigan, in 1936. Master'A, 1937., Michigan.

1431. Phillips, Auby May. A study of phases of-tedching in Pittsburg county,

Oklihoma. Master's, 1937. Peabody. ,70 p. ^Ins.

Studies school enrollment, teachers' experince, Aalaries, preparation, and class pro-
grams. Investigates extracurricular work connected with the schools and comnunities.

243E. Planck, Mrs. Alice Bennett. An attempt to measure the feelings and

attitudes of nursery school teachers while actively teaching a child. Master's,

1937. Purdue.

2433. Eittgers, Mary Z. Comparlion_of teaching combinations, teaching prepa-

rations, tenure of service, and, salary of vocational d nonvocgtional teachers

in Iowa. Master's, 1936. Iowa St.-Coll. 86 p.

Studies 61 'vocational and 86 nonvocational borne economics teachers who were teach-

ing during the. schòol years 1933-44 fled 1935-36. Finds that the vocatiotlal teaphers.

as a group, had more training in home economics,, helq, higher grade certificates, ta
in fewer subject fields, devoted more time. to the teaching of home económics, a

received higher\ salaries than Old the non-vocational twheri.

2434. Rolfe, Stanley H. Major personnel problems relating to the teaching...

staff in a city school system with a *chi population of over 400,000. Doctor's,

1937. New York. .130 p. ms.
Finds an oversupply of elementary school teachers eligible for teaching positions in

Newark,01. J., a limiting of training schools from which candidates may be selected,
due to the residence ruling; too great a 'percentage of elementary school teachers from

one racial group ; an unequal distribution of eligible candidates for secondary school

positions, giving an oversupply in some subject matter divisions and an undersupply

in others; and an incongrugus situation set up by the, combination of a two-year experi-

ence requirement and a Newark- residence requirement for secondary school teaching

license.

g435. Russell, Fiank Wesley. The effective personality as a determinant of

teaching success. Master's, 1937. Southern California.

2430. &gutter'', Eldon F. Should the Douglass formula be used in determin-

ing the load of high schoól teachers in Columbus? Master's, 1937. Ohio State.

98 p. ms.
Analyzes Lilt teaching load of 268 high-school teachers.

2437. Shirley, Samuel R. Teachers loyalty oaths. rMastr's, 1937. Temple.,

96 p. ms.
Shows the agitation for teachers' oaths to be a phase of so'cial hysteria which had

its origin in the stressful years following the World War; that in some states it is an
annual ceremony; that 22 states require the oath of public-school teachers; that 11

states-include private-school teachers, and that two states include non-professional public-

school employees.

2488. Smith, Myra Belle. Business management practices of 25 vocatiOnal

home economics tetichers in Alabama. Master's, 1937. Iowa State.

Indicates that vocational home *economics teachers in Alabama need to develop- more

efficient methods of business management; that some pdrsonal habits are reflected in
business practices; and that students might help in administering business practices.
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2439: Sprenger, Elizabeth. Daily doings and
,

obServations of a school teacher.
Master's, 1937. Ohio State, 124 p. ms.

2440. Strickland, Vergie Mae. Vacatfon activities of Alabama teachersMaster's, 1947: -PeaNdy.. 48 it ms.
Finds that Alabama's* teachers participate more often in professional than in siwnprofessional activities during vacation.

2441.. Sylvester, Ellis Patrick. Analytical study of Certain
problems. *aster's, .1937. Peabody. 78 p. rns. edA

Studies tenure and turnover,* experience, preparation andFalary and salary schedules, sex, marital status a,n4 itge,
associations, and in-service 'educanop, and home talent.

tetwher personnel

trainitIg. eacher's load:
certification; professional

411,.. too

*2442. Van S'eoy, William Bourn. The social, professional, and economicstatus of the elementary, teicher in West Virginia. Master's, 1934. NN'etVirglipa. 102 p:

2443. Von Haden, Herbert e distribution of teachers working time in 70high schools in Wisconsin. M ster'st 1937. Wisconsin.
2444. Wagner, Arthur Roy. A study of reeent organized attempts to promoteprofessional independence for teachers. Master's, 1937. Stanford.
2445. Weir, Alice Hamblin. A comparative study of matliematics teachers inWest Virginia high sChools. Master's, 1937,,,, Chicago. 75-p. ma.
2446. Wilson, Frances G. Comparison of the training and teaching programsof inexperienced secondary teachers in 1932 with those in 1936 in the state ofIowa. Master's 1937. Drake. 71 p. ms.

APPOINTMENT 'AND TENURE

2447. Bowlin, nines Albert. A comparison of the attitudes of school 94min:,istrators, teaèhers, patrono, 'and stniients toward itasons °for the discharge, (if0teachers. Master's, 1937: texas.
. 2448. Bucklen, Harry Earl. Some factors infldencii teacher selection in1114nnesota. Mastet's, 1937. Peabody. 57 p. ms.

Attempts to determine the factors which inituence the selection of tOichers in fivecounties in Minnesota. Finds that residence of' applicant seems to be the cne importantfactor.

*2449. Cole, Austin A. T.(11 years of teacher tenure in Indiana. Master's,1937. Peabody. 251 p. ms.
Finds that the Indiana tenure law is firmly established and satisfactory in most

4
respects.

*2450. Coulbo.urn, John. Selection of teachers in large city school systems.Doctorli, 1937. T. C., Col. Univ. New York, Teachers co e, Columbii uni-versity, 1938. '177ix (Nniributions"to ednCatitn, no. 740)
Presents a comprehensive survey of the administrative practices n the field of teacherselection found in 37 large cities, represènting all sections of the Un ted States, including23 states and thë District of Columbii. Analyzes data on the responsibility for teacheiselection, types of organizations responsible for tbe administrative procedules _and theirduties,, sources of supply of teachers, methods of securing information about candidates,,tnethods of checking and evaluating information about candidates, oral and written ekamina-Hong, physical examinations, personal interviews, demonstration of teaching ability,minimum qualifications', eligible or merit lists, probationary service, and re4ruitment forteacher training. Surveys current practices, evaluates them in Ale light of basic criteria.and proposes standards for procedures and Methods.
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2451. Denton, Roy G. A study of certain criterii superintendents use in

teacher selection.- Master's, 1937. Western St. Coll. 00 p. ms.

Studies the reports of 48 school superintendents in Colorado.

24N2. Eliassen, R. H. Pre-training selection of teachers during 1934-36.

Educational administration and supervision, 23:307-76, Mayi 1937. (Beppu
college)

e

2453. . Recruitment for teacher_ training. Review of educational re

warch, 7: 247-52, .June<19.17. Bethany college)

2454. Fisher, Charles A. Guidancit essential for tvachers' intelligent self-

direction in the process of securing employment in the mlddle Atiiintle states..

Doctor's, 1937. Temple.

2455. Gingrich, Jack Edward. The selectioft and appointment of teachers in

the smaller school systems of Texas. Master's, 1937. Texas.

2456. Hedge, Melvin O. Turnover among tvachers in the township schools

of Indiana for 1934 and 1935. Masker's, 1936. Ind. St. T. C. 85 p. ins. (Abstrzict

in: Teachers college journal, 8: 70-11 July. 1937)

Analyzes data on 2,921 schools employing approximately 6,750 elemental)? and 3.900

high- s(bool teachers. Finds that ittate wide teacher turnover Increased from 18 9 percent

in 1934 to 28.6 percent in 1935; s4%condary principaln. 13.4 percent and 35.1 percent ; and

.for coaches, 244 percent and 37.5 percent; that in 1935, the year following the trustee

elections, there Was more turnover thaR for the previous year in 42.4 percept of the town-

'Mips where the- trustees were rtelected ; if a new trustee was electeq. there s more

turnover In 56.6 percent of the townships wht,n the polities did not change, with th trustev:

and if the trustee change' was accompanied by a. change in politics, there wei mare turn-

over in 71.1 percent of the towushipi. Shows that iu many toitnships women teachers

were dropped on marriage.

2457. Hughes, Carrie Gladirs. FAictors influtdcing placement of itudent teach-

revealed 131- college wads. %,31aster's, 1037. reabodyr.: 58 p.
qt.

'i,f-Actitudles the placement of 154 two year and four year graduates. *ho graduated from the
Emit Carolina teachers college during the years '1934 and 1935; Showp that their
gèneral rating,bad the greatest influence on their placement; that work habits and attitudes

had no influence on placement. Indicates a greater need fly emphasis on the use of college

records as a meiins of ditermining teacher placement.

42458. Jolly, Thomas Claud, jr. Tbe'selection of teachers in South Caro.lina.

Master's, 1937 South Carolina. 55 p.
Presents data on teacher selection practices in South Cirolina and compares data

furnished by present superintendents with a similar study made in 1925.

2459. Jones, George Edward. An experiment in the use of 'the examination in

the selection of teachers. Doctor's, 1937, Wisconsin..

2460. ICU n, Herman. The tenure, experience,- salary, and training of

elementary irteachers and elementary city teac.hers in selected comities of

Oklahoma. Master's, 1937. Oklahoma. 77 p. ms.

2461. kay, David W. The relation between certain fictors and professionat

teaching in graduates of North Texas state teacheri college betwe:bn 1919 and

, 1931, with special reference to administration. Mager's, 1930. Ncith Texas
St. T. C 37 p. ms.

Finds that general maturity and age have more relation to tenure than do other factors,

and thal graduates becoming administrators tenaed to have longer tenure than others.

2462. Schumacher, George R. Tenure in relation to teaching efficiency. Doc-

tor's, 1987. Wisconsin.
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24es. Smith, Nola A. A study of the length of service of teachers in thepublic schools of Indiana. Master's, 1936. Ind. St. T. C. 28 p. ms. (Abstractin : Teachers college journal 8: 74-75, July 1937)
Attempts to discover the median length of service of na pltbilifebool teachers in In1i.4,by counties, and to eompare tbe medians of city aud rural school teachers, men and W01114 riteachers, high school and elementary school tefachers. prificipals and classroom teachers. ainortbérn and southern sections of the strte. Finds that the tenure for the various diritklon .of teachers is not widely distributed, the greatcst difference Is shown in dn.'s and amongprindpals.

2464. Stack, Frederick Alton. Factors influencing teacher selection in WileFlorida, cities. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 99 p. ps.
Studies the educational qualifications, chtdoe of subjehets to teach, resident,, sge,experience, ability to direct. extracurricular activities to detrrmine their influenceteaeher selection.

2465. Walters, John George. Teacher turnover in North Dakota. 3iaster'sa
1937. Norti Dakota.

2408. Williams, Burtori T. Tenure and turnover of public school teachers InNew 'Master's, 1937. New Mexieo. 00 p.

2467. Witty, Maurice L. Comparison of Indiana state teachers college meowmendations with reported teacher success, Master'14, 1936. Ind. St, T. r
p. ms. (Abstract in: Teachers ecillege Journal 8: 7142, July 3937)

Attempts to determine the actual %orth of the rwommendations Issued by tbe piai,meat bureau of jndlana state teachers college. by analyzing 93 new type recommendstind superintendents' rrporta on the same teachers, and 137 old type recommendations and

.16

puperinteodents' reports on these teacher*. rinds that Indiana state teachers r-44114...,ilmsistently,ratea, the teachers higher than the superintendents.
2468. Woolum, E. P. A system of teacher tenure for the schools of Colora4(Master's, 1937. eqlo. St. Coll. of Ed.

CERTIFICATION

2409. Cree, Sara. State certification requirements for secondary school teach-ers of physical education. Master's, 1937. West Virginia. 93-p. ma.
2470. Ireland, Zlizur Ward. Civil twrvice for public-school teachers. Dot-1937."*ale. ip

2471. ¡Icon, Edna: Recommendations and state requirements fór theeeritification of elemenIary teachers'. Master's, 1937. Péabody. 87 p. ms.
Compares state requirements for the certification of elementary teachers with meowmendations of educational writers for their certification. Finds that tbe states tall farshort of the recommendations for the preparation and certification of elementary teacher'.V

2472. Mason, Burton. The history of taQIíer. certificationjp Texas: Master's,1937. South. Methodist.. 108 p. MS.
Traces the development of the different teaching permits in Texas and indicates the''present status and recent trends in teacher certification in Texas.

PENSIONS AND RETIREMENT

247& Ellis, William G. The' inauguration of a teachers' retirement systemfor West Virginia. Master's, 1937. Ohio State. 80 p. ms.
2474. Pitman, Odis Hardy. An analysis of sound state systems of teacherretirement, with special. reference to the Texas plan. Master's, 1987. Texas.
2475. Shapiro, B. Robert The teachers' retirement system of the city of NewYork; an expoOtion and critical evaluation. Master's, 1936. Columbia.
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2478. Storey, Frank J. Statewide retirement system for public school teacb-

era Master's, 1937. Sout Methodist. 92 p. ms.

Surreys of exisUng teach-, R4 r.znent 'systems in tbe united states with special reference

to the system recently enacted in Tests.

24n. Teague, Levi Wilson. A teacher retirement plan for North Carolina.

Master's, 1937. Peabody. $4 p. ms.

Deals with tbe major print iples of retirtment legis!ation In effect thruughout the Uoited

States as applied to North Oirolius.

ID RATING

11.

24478. Bryan, Roy C. Pupil rating of secondary school teachers. Doctor's,

1937. T. C., Col, Univ.. New York, Teachers university. 1937.

90 p. (Contributions to education, no. 708)

Attempts to determine bow reliable and bbw valid are the pupil.ratingi.of junior and oeplor

high school teachers; bow much agreement there is between tbe. !stings of teachers by

junior and senior high achpol pupil. and administrators ; and ¡vbat efreo It* pupil

mental ability, as determined by standardized intelligence tests, marks reeeired by tbe

rater from the teacher rated, ses *of the pupils acid teachers bare on tbe pupils' ratings..

Analyses ratings by 900 junior Meet school pupils and two junior high school admlnis

trators, and 600 sailor high school pupils and throe senior high s4 boo! administrator..

Shows that on the whole, the-average ratius received by individual senior high school-

teachers differ more from item to item than the average ratings received by junior
high school teacher& Indicates that the practical value of pupils rating as a weans of im-

proving instruction, depends partly upon the conditions under which the retina were
obtained, and on the attitude of the teachers toward rating&

A

2479. Hutson, William Glenn. Correlations between certain qualities of

teachers and administrators' efficiency ratings. Master's, 1937. Tera&

2480. Mitchell, Otis Itierrick. A study of teacher rating in training and lu

the field. Master's, 1937. Peabody.

. 2481. Nicholas, W. L. Construction And application of a teacher rating scale.

Master's, 1937. Colo. St. Coll. ;if, Ed.

2482. Rolinson, Raymond W. Stiident analysis of teacher traits. Master's,

1937. Pittsburgh. (Abstract in: University of Pittsburgh. Abstracts of theses,

-*searches in progress, and bibliography pf publications, 13: 400-401)

Attempts to determine the characteristic differences between .the traits of good and poor

teachers as reported by more than 2,000 pupils in the public schools and colleges of Penney).

vania- Finds that 26 approved and 20 disapproved traits were mentioned; that there was
a high correlation between the responses of boys and girls; there was a high degree of c9r-

relation among the various grade groups as to the approved and disapproved traits; the

greatest disagreement was at the senior high schkol level of teaching; that there wu
no universal agreement as to any single trait either approved or disapproved ; that per-
'Geld traits outnumbered the professional traits at all teaching levels; that personal
traits ranked higher in the priniary fjeld hilt lower at the senior high school level ; that
the difference between the best and poorest teacher wag often more a matter of the degree

to which trait was possessed rather than a differebee in the kind' of trait ; that traits
which formed the criteria by which pupils rate teachers were often of a nature that would

not ordinarily be observed by adult raters; and that there was much evidence to show that
learning la conditioned by favorable pipit teacber relationship&

SALARIES

2483. Abbott, Urith El. The economic status of teachers college master's, 1928-

1936. Master's, 1937. Colo. St Coll. of Ed.
gr,)

a

2484. Andrews, Limn P. The effect of professional training and experience

on teachers' salaries in tile, elementary grades of Article 6 schools in Nebraska.
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Master'''. 1987.
25: 34-35)

RESEARCH STUDIES 1N EDUCATION
a

r

Coloraao. (Abstract In: niversity of Colorado studleZ,

Analyses data on 211 schools employing 771 teacher*. Shows that professional traininghas a meter i.ffect on salaries than does experiente
2485..11Batihs, Paul W. Correlation of rural Khoo! leachers salaries withteacher training and experience.. Vaster's, 1937. Wisconsin.
2441 Bosley, ..1/rs. Bertha Teora. survey of teacher credit unions in a.United State& Master's, nxn. Denver. 402 p. ma.'.
Pre*ento briefly tbe history, development, operation. and legai batkground of IL ry/lifunions In general and teacher credit union !! in partiCUlar; and a detailed description titthe conditions and trends of teacher credit unions' in the United States, based on a surreyof 111 Federal raid 119 state chartered teacher credit unlons.
248T. Carr, Wilmot D. A study of salary 'trends for Marshall county withindices for costs of living. Master's, 1937. Kansas. 31 p. ms.Males. the average monthly salaries of the various types of teat hers in rural ehniriitary and secondary schools In Marshall county from 1930-1936 inclusive, and compare*them ,vrith the average monthly salaries paid to elementary anti secondary school 1eacht1.4in the c1ties6of Kansas; studies the salaries of blab school principals and city schoolsuperintendents inAkiarshall county and Kama's, and compares salaries with living reeklateachers, principals and sruperIntendente for the period of the study. Shows that minimum*alertly for teachers should be determined on the basis of livinirgbsts in the community anddifferentiations spade for preparation, years of experience, and ?tiler ditermining factorif4

MK Dillon, Albert W. A mmparative study of the vend of teachers' salariesin'Nowata \county and Oklahodia as related to economic and soCAial trendttter's, 1937. Okla. A. & M. Coll.
Attempts to (rare the trends of teachers'., salaries in Nowata eounty and in Oklahomafor all the years for which information waa available. Undertakes to reveal the factsconcerning changes in cost-of-living items as they have affected the .purchasing"power ofIceberg' ¡static*, particularly during the depression. and endeavors to discover therelationship, between the trsnds -of the prices of farm commodities produced within thecounty and the state studied and the trends of the salaries-V. leachers. Finds that teacher/Aof rural schoo)a.'en Nowata county were uncrerpaid in comparison with the teachers ofconsolidated and Nowata ity schools within the county. Nowata city, a comMunity faverage ability to support education Within the tate, was the only unlit in the countystudied that tended to verage salaries tboe the mate average. Shows that the trendof the average salary of each group studied tended to lag from one to two years behindthe trends of cost-of-livIng Items. Teachers' aglarbs were at their highest peak in termsof purchasing awer during the depression. the purcimaing pArer of teachers' aálariestittles inversely Vitt) the changes of prices of cost-of-living items.

2480. Hammoni;*Otia.Parnell. Cost of living anti incomes bf the public schoolteachers of Pottawatomie county, Okrahonia, .Master's, 1937. Oklahoma. 125p. m&

*2490. Lewis, Burbank Edwin. Teacher credit unions. Master's, 1938., Southern Californta. 231 p. ma. ,
investigates credit unions as a poPsitile means of giving teachers ready scoesi to ffeditfacilities at reasonable cost, and 'of encour.aging wise budgetary procedure, systematicsaving, sound investment in order to help them attain a higher level of eZonomls inde-pendence than most dt them now enjoy. Shows the development and status of the (+editunion movement in the United States, and the implications involved in the extension ofcredit facilities at reasonable cost, he education of society in matters of 4hrjtt.2491. Lull, Harry Q. An a ysis of the minimum salary schedules 11n the48 states. Master's, 193$,6 Ohio State. 97'p. ma

2492. McPhesison, William N. A surrey ofIndiana teactierte salaries. Mas-iter's, I937. Ind. St. T. C. 51 p. ma. (Abstract in :( Teachers college joynal,r8:90, July 1937)
Compares salaries of Indiana teachers with incomes in occupations open to teachers orprtiapective teachers. Finds that the median salaries of the intlustries and Pores/donswere welt above the average saiarill paid the teachers.
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2493. Max, Warren Louis. A mine). 44f Ari7,0118 school salaries. Mat.ter4i
1937. Stanfurd.

4
2494. Mead, A. R. ti.Hd othrrx. The economic itatus of teachers ln Florida:

H survey study for the year September, liX14 to August 31, 1935.
University of Flurida. 1936. 113 p. Ens.

contains a large body of data With" to teachers' el-4,110(1w. ne11.: and their e
tbe teachers civic Cukt.clions awl profosKluall per% ice*

4".

2494 Park, Joseph Elbert. Trends In salaries ¿pp! in years of Alew train-
Aug or, tiewnary and high school teacbers in the cities Of Teas from 1930 31
to.1935-36. Master's, lit17. Texas.

#

2496. Pearson, Thomas Frederick Attitude of teacbers in 38 Kansas school
systems towards suggestions *and methods of improving their economic
Mast" 1967. Kansas.

2197. Nnkham, Edwin. Factors a lades kvachurs of one-
room schools in Lane and Linn- counties, Oregon. Master's, 1937. Oregon.

2498. Redcay, Mark S. Teachers' salaries, Netr Jersey, 1934-;l5. Master's.
1937. Temple. 66 p.. ma.

Studies salary schedules Erwin 1931-1936. with special cWiòt*'t s,l 1931-35. rinds
that Sew Jet*, does not asmime enovb 'relapt.nsibility towards the ¡rapport of° skesho4414 ;

t many boards of edulation do not have enough money to pay the reduted salaries
and must either make late payments 4,r leave scrip.

2490. Shambach, John E. Salaries of teachers in relation to bonded indebted-
fleti8, property valuation, mid rate of taxation in 30 third class school districts
of Pennsylvania. Mnster's,1937. Pittsburgh. (Abstract in :fl'uiversity of Pins-
burgh Abstracts if theirs, researches in progreNs, and bibliography of publica-
-lions, 13: 403-401)

rinds a rile tively high correlation Nit %%Awn to larks of tea% tiers and true valuation of
taxable property.

2500. Stafford, George E. Correlation between the,salaries of the grade teach-
ers of Gunakon and Delta counlies, Colorado and some of the factors Which
may hitlucnce teaohers salaries. Master's, 1937. Western St. Coll. 38 p.

Finds a low b4rrvlation between salaries and the ii¡itnbur of grades taught, 4.1perlence,
and education. Salloli's are determined4 largely. hy the Wilful= ',Mary law of the state
rather than through other facture'.

2501. Tweedy, Ralph L, Trends in agricultural income, industrial payrolls,
- retail food prices and teachers salaries for 95 Kansas high schools, .1934-1936.

b3last(4's, 1037. Kansas. 38 p. tns.
Shows thatt.trends of -retail food prices and agrltulturaritlealle are roughly Wallet

and that trends of teachers salaries and 'Industrial payrolla have t be same svnerai trend.

2502.. Wiser, Robert E. The economic slaws of .the, public school teachers ot
Okmulgee eodity, Oklahoma in 1935-36. Master's, 1937 Oklahoma. 99, p. me..

44,

N. SUPPLY AND DEMAND

25o3. Chase, Charles Cecil. Supply and demand for high school teachers hi
Wyoming'. Master's, 1937. Wyoming. 125 p. ms.

2504. Ellassen, L K and Anderson, E. W. , Investigatpions of teacher Ripply
4ndr demand reported in 1936. Educational research bulletin, 16: 72-74, March d.
1937. (Skimpy -college)

s,

2505. ?Teacher( simply and demand. !View of 'educational re-
*arch, .1 : 239-41, June 1937. (Bethany collegè)
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Teas, George W. Suply of and demand for elementary teachas in
g. Master's, 1937. Wy.oming. 102 p. ms.

2507. Willey, Warnek4. Supply mid demand of secondary school teachers
in Kentucky. Doctor's, 1037. Peabody. Nashville, George Peabody college for
teachers,1937. 13 p. (Contribution to education, no. 20,2)

Deals with the new high school teachers in Kentucky, the colliges where they .

Were
trained, and presents a ratio showing the relation between supply and demand in 1936.

COLLEGE PROFESSORS%'*4AND INSTRUCTORS i*k

2508. Bowman, Claude C. The college professor in America; a study of atti-
tuded expressed in the geheral magazines, 1890-1936. Doctor's, 1937. Pennsyl-
vania.

f2509. Bratcher, E. E. A'repoitof the study of advanced degrees held by the
teaching staff at Mississip0i college and the academic programg carried by tie
studentt. Clinton, 14ississippi college, 19:317. 17 pf me.

Compares faculty members holding doctors', masters' and baccalaureate degrees on the
basis of the number of courses taught, the number of students enrolled 4n the courses, atid
the 'aggregate credit value involved. Shows that the four-flfths of the faculty who hold
advanced degrees are responsible for four-fifths of the courses taught and for nine-tenthe
of the course enitollments and credit value of these colltses. most of tbe work doll('
by students is personally directed by teachers with advanced degrees, especially by *se
with the doctorate, students who are nesikly enrolled on *the campus are given special
consideration in this respect

7. Mass. St. Coll. 1C18 p. ms.
10. Dow, Clyde Walton. personality Study of college speakers. Master's,

2511. Hance, T. The traihing of colleg4 executives. Pittsburgh, University
of Pittsburgh, 1 .

1, *2512. Kuder, Merle. Trends of .professidnal opportunitids in the liberal arts
college. Doctor's:1037. T. C., Col. Univ. New-York, Teachers college, .Columbia
university, 1937. 102 p, -(Contributions to education, no. 717) Z

_

years ofStudies tecords of tbe last 50 Amherst, Bates; Bowdoin, Colby, Middlebury.
Mount Holyoke, Smith, Trinity, Wellesley, Wesgyan, and Williams colleges to determine
changes-in the staffs and in the positions of tb staffs of these New England institutiont.
Discusses the, positions on the staffs during 1933-34, college grow0, trends *Ithin the field
of college Yteaching, trends in non-instructional positions,,trend to*arci sPecialization, op-
portunities for women, degrees of college teachen, turnover and length of tenure, and
rate of advancement

2513. Lewis, Ewily Jane. A personnel study of deans of women in state
'teacher training institutions. Master's, 1937. temple.

2514. Schrammel, H. Z. Length of employment year and sabbatical leaves of
0 absence in tëachérs c9lleges. School 'and society, 45: 454, March 27, 1937.

(Kansas state teachers college of Emporia)
Finds that colleges whose employment year consists of three quarters, or two semesters

pay higher average salaries' than those readring also summer term employment ; and
that sabbatical leave provisions are maintained by fewer than one-half of thee colleges
studied.

fr

aa
TION OFISCH LSOO

2515. Goree K. Changing attitudes toward school discipline. Mas-
ter's, 1936. South. Methocils.t. (AbEitract in: Southern Methodist university.
Abstracts of theses,' 1937 : 7-8) 4

Studies the history, nature, scope, and ways in which discipline is maintiailed in the
choolroom, and the method of studying and adjusting the problem child.
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ADMINISTRATION OF SCHOOLS

2516. Baker,`Job:n. E. Attitudes of school board members towards principles of
administration. Master's, 1937. Oklahoma. 127 p. ms.

Interviews 68 school board members in large school sybtems, and 90 in small systems.
and records their attitudes on 45 practices in school administration. Finds thaf boards in
larger systems conform better to accepted principles than do boards in smaller systems.

2517..Beaman,IGilenevieve. Social composition and attitudes of Oregon rural
t-choer boards. Master's, 1937. Oregon.

A

2518. Boyer, Jack%B. Education& contributions, a the Oklahoma bojrd of
education, 1931 to. 1934. Master's, 1937. Okla. A. & M. Coll.

O Studies the legal duties of the board, ind the response of this particular board in
assuming that obligation. Finds that the economic situation tòrced changes in many
functions; that. certification standards were raised; that secondary aid funds to weak
schools were distributed on a basis of teacher qualifications and experience; -that the
political practice of employing large numbers .of local administrators as summer faculty
rt the teachers colleges was eliminated; that the teacher training function was eliminated
from the junior colleges of the state; that financial and moral support was given to the
educational coordinating board; that the vocational tducation staff was centralized at
Stillwater to more effectively coordinate the department with the teacher trainingr,_;_,
inaction; that school transportation program was reorganized. to. Prevent overlapping of
routes, and per capita allowance to schools for transportation was rais4; that methods
used by the teachers colleges in offering extension and correspondence courses were
renovated with more specific requirements; that the board formulated an extensive
Educational emergency relief plan; that action was taken.to halt the break down of the
textbook law; and that the period was characterized by forced financial entrenchments
and regulations promoting adaptability to rapidly changing educational situations.

2519. Brintle, Nelson L. Time apportionments in recitiitions in schools of
arying sizes. Master's, 1937. Oklahoma.. 168 p. ms.
Analyzes the daily program of teachers in 37 one-teacher, 18 two-teacher, and 16 three-

. or-more teacher schools. Shows that schools with three teachers, or more. assign more
time per recitation than either the two-teacher or tik one-teacher schools.; that tbe two-
teacher schools ::ign less than one-half as much time per recitation as the schools with
three-or-more teachers; and that one-teacher schools assign one-third as much time per
recitation as do the schools with several teachers.

2520. Bruce, James W. A comparative study of edticational trends and pupil
progress in the Tishomingo junior high school. Master's, 1937. Okla. A. & M.
Coll.

Attempts to determine the effects of the length of term, the increased professional train-
ing of faculty members and smaller teacher-pupil load on pupil progress. Shows that
pupil progress in the various studies in the curriculum.was greater during the period of
increased terms and better prepared teacherti.

2521. Canienter, W. W. and Rosenstengel, W. E. The annual school audit.
School executive, 56: 370-71, May 1937. (University of Missoiri)

1

2522. Covey, Bob Bryan. An administrant study of the schools of Hood
county, Texas. Master's, 1937., Texas.

2523. Culpeppei, J. Broward. The administration of the P. K. Yonge labora-
tory school. Master's, 1937. Florida.

2524:Davis, Floyd A. Social composition of six memberv boards In Nebraska.
Master's, 1937. Nebrapka. 48 p.

Studies the six member boards of education to determine their social composition, edu-
cational preparation, and the ideals of the men and women who make up the lay' bodies
in control of the Nebraska schools.

2525. DeVaven, P. E. School publicity in Wythe county, Virginia. Master's,
,1937. Virginia. 292 p. ms. .

2526. Dewey, Henry Evert. The development ofieublic scho91 administration
in Ohicago. Doctor's, 1987. Chicago. 238 p.
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2527. Duer, Alva Owen. A study of boards of education of Kansas rural
schools. Master's, 1937. Southern California.

2528. Fitch, Edwin Holliday. The personnel of high school boards in Wyo-
ming. Master's, 1937. Southern California.

2529. Ford, Sister Mary Agatha. Written diocesan regulations for Catholic
schools in the Una States. Master's, 1937. Fordham. 135 p. ms.

Attempts to determine the present status of written regulations issued by Catholic
school boards and diocesan school superintendents, and finds a growing tendency to sub
stitute well-planned regulations for fragmentary rulings resulting from mere ne.cessity.

2530. Fraley, Lester M. Trustee interference in school administration of the
public schools. Master'g, 1937. Peabody. 70 p. ms.

Studies the adriiinisfrat,Ion of sChools in Baldwin county, Ala., and 300 high-schoillprincipals in Aiabama. Shows that trustees seem to be a detriment to the educational
system of Alabama.

2531. Geller, William Spence. A classification code for non-certified employe(
of a large school district Master's, 1937. Southern California.

2532. Gibb, Louis S. The noon hour for smaller schools. Master's, 1937.
Nebraska. 70 p. ms.

Finds that the noon hour programs, including lunch room habits and recreational
activities are poorly planned, and that few schools make adequate use of student leader-ship.

2533. Gillick, John Henry. The technique of preparing the program schedule
in a large junior high school. Master's, 1937. Brown. 40 p. ms.

2534. Gray, Noriral T. A critical analysis of the school office and its facilities
in the village and consolidated schools of Oklahoma. Master's, 1937. Okla. A.
& M. Coll.

Finds that the school office and its activities, functions, and records are of definite, vitAlinterest to° all school administrators; that it is ihe center of the entire school systemsince from the office comes all direction and control.
2535. Gridley, Rollin T. frlieb administrative 'organization cif the public schools

of Arizona. Doctor's, 1937. Wikohsin.
2536. Harmon, William Henry. Attitudes toward discipline. Master's, 1937.

South Carolina. 76 p.. ms.
Traces the evolutionary attitudes toward discipline from the beginning of the commonschool in the late Middle Ages to the present time.

2537. Hollister, Clifton Day. A critical study of certain phases of school dis-trict organization and administration in Roseau county, Minn. Master's, 1937.
Minnesota. 148 p. ms.

Attempts to determine the advisability of a larger administrative basis In the comity:comparable to the county unit plan, as a solution to the apparent existing inequalitiesof educational opportunities. Shows that the county school. district would equallie thpburden of support within the county, but would not equalize the burden between countieswithin the state. Suggests the consideration of a state-wide program.
2538. Holt, Edith. A comparison of the administration in two types of school

lunchroom organizations as illustrated in the cities of Dallas, Texas, and Shreve:
port, Louisiana. Master's, 1937. Iowa State.

Attempt, to determine the nutritional standards and efficiency of management of thelunchrooms in a centralized system and in a unit system of lunchroom organization: Findsthat lunchrooms in the centralized system with trained managers had lower food costs.standardisation in management practices, adequate finaacial records, and the childrenreceived better nutritional value for their money. Shows that all school lunchroommanagers should have training in child nutrition, in menu planning, and in quantity foodbuying.
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2539. Howell, Harry Morganroth.. Salary survey and job analysis of non-
.

certificated personnel in 1.441s Angeles eity schools. Master's, 1937. Southern
California.

*2540. Humphreys, John E. A study of the personnel of the rural school
boards of Kansas. Master's, 1937. Kansas. 108 p. ms.

2541. Hutson, P. W. Delineation of the staff problems of the secondary
school. Pittsburgh, University of Pittsburgh. 1937.

2542. Jaritzen, J. Marc. Tyms of news stories desired by parents and stu-
dents in four high schools in Aiarion county, nsas. Afaster's, 1937. Kansas.
S3 p ms.

Attempts to show the types of sehool news the high-school students desired during
the school year 1935-36. as compared to the types of news articles preferred by the
parenp. Analyzes replies to questionnaires received fro*584 students and 28S parents
in the 'Marion, Florence, Peabody, and Hillsboro high schools in Marion couilty. Kans.
Finds that the pupils, especially the girls, were more interested in news about school cLubs
r.nd school sports than about bay other phase of school news, and that their parents
were interested in articles showing the value of education for a successful life. Finds
that one-half or more of the space given over to school news in local papers was devoted to
extracurricular activities, and that most of it is used for school athletics^

2543. Jones, Ralph Elvin. Identification of behavior problems as observed
by classroom teachers. Master's, 1937. Oregon.

2544. Jones, Theodore Reynold. Rules and regulations adopted by boards of
public instruction in counties of Florida. Master's, 1937. Florida.

2545. Keifer, Joseph C. An analysis of the schedules of junior high school
pupils. Master's, 1937. Pittsburgh. (Abstract in: University of Pittsburgh.
Abstracts of theses, researches in progress, and bibliogra)hy of publications,
13: 392-93)

Studies the scheduling of classes in the Junior high schools of the Pittsburgh area to
determine the number of times a week the various subjects were scheduled, tli( number
of study periods provided. the number of different subjects taught in each grade, and
compares the practices in the various schools. Analyzes approximately 10 schedule cards
from each grade of each ofjthe 24 schooli studied. Recommends that subjects be put
on a five-day-a-week basis; that each class meet at the same time every day; and that
the nufnber of subjects carried by a pupil during any One semester be reduced.

2546. lEreglow, G. C. Should school districts be abolished and schools be
operated by the main political units of government in Ohio. Master's, 1.937.
Ohio State. 60 p. ms.

Shows that school districts should be organized into efficient economic and administrative
units, but not combined with political units.

2547. Langston, Charles L. The significance of the school board in a pUblic
school relations program. Master's, 1936. North Texas St. T. C. 57 p.

Studies the significance of school board members in informing the public .of the purpose,
value, conditions, and needs of public education. Finds that an effective public relations
program shoOd consider certain audiences as the basic units for interpretation; informa-
tion should be classified on the basis of the interests and needs of each audience; tbe
board of education is a body corporate which owes its existence to the state, derives
its authority therefrom, and is responsible to the people for the maintenance of a program
of education in accordance with general approval ; formal interpretation as required
by law should be supplemented by inf6rnial interpretation of board members in their
day-by-day contacts with citizens of the community.

2548. Lemmon, Paul. Centralizing tendencies in school administration in
Indiana since 1900, and an evaluatipn of the changes. Master's, 1937. Ind.
St. T. C. 122 p. ms. (Abstract in : Teachers college journal, 8: 90-91, July
1937)

Finds that this period has been one of outstanding educatioilal progress; that the
powers and duties of the state superintendent háve increased ; that the powers of the
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tstate board of education increased until it now controls the certification of teacher,
the adoption of textbooks, prescribes the state course of study, supervises the enforcement
of the compulsory school attendancé law. provides a regular system of ilormal instruction :

that vocationaj education and rehabilitation have made rsipid progress under state control:
and that there is a tendency to vest more and more power in the state department tif
education.

2549. McCann, Margaret' Josephine. Effect of open-air class treatment on
school achievement. Master's, 1937. Boston Coll. 48 p. ms.

2550. Melendy, Frank Brenover. Reserved and delegated powers in the local
school district Master's, 1937. Stanford. .

2551. Miller, William L. Factors relating to the administration of the
progressive education experiment in South high school, Denver. Master's, 11)T7
Denver. 68 p. ms.

'Evaluates the results of the experimental classes (loperating with the Progresive,
education association in the eight year experiment. and analyzes the administrativp
changes necessary to put in force a similar organization -for the school as a wholc
Compares results in the experimental classes and in traditional classes. Analyzes admini
trative advantages enjoyed by the experimental classes, and studies the problems to be mot
in applying a similar organization to the entire--school. 6

2552. Miffing, Clarence Lee. Comparative study of continuous session and
split session schools. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 68 p. ms.

Studies enrollment, attendance, teachers' marks, promotion and retardation, and holdinc-
power in 'seven rural schools in three counties. Finds that enrollment was higher in
split-session schools; attendance was slightly higter in continuous session schools; Mori'
puiAls were promoted in split-session schools; and that teachers' marks were higher.- :intl
the holding power of the schools was greater in the split-session schools.

2553. Norman, Clyde Artie. Administrative survey- of the public schools of
Vernon, Texas. Master's, 1937. Texas.

2554. Nutting, John E. A study of disciplinary problems. Master's, 1937.
Western St. Coll. 44 p. ins.

Studies the'disciplinary problems in 25 scheol systems in Colorado and the methods (If
contiolling them. Finds that there are many different types of problems, the majority of
which are easily controlled when there is the proper cooPeration among teachers, ad-
ministrators, parents, and community.

2555. Peters, Clarence William. The secretary of the board dt education in
small school sytems. Doctor's, 1937. Pittsburgh. (Abstract in: University of
Pittsburgh. Abstracts of theses, researches in progress, and bibliography of
publications, 13: 267-70)

Attempts to determine the general organization of the office of the secretary, the way
the duties of the office are' performed, the way the school law affects the secretary, and
the personal and social characteristics of the secretary. Analyse% data collected by
personal interviews from 102 secretaries of boards of education in Allegheny county.
Pennsylvania, representing districts below 15,000 in population. Finds that the typical
secretary has his office in his own home; that.his equipment is meager, and the minimum
equipment should be fdrnished for the office; that office expenses are too limited in amount
to meet the necessary expenses ot the office; that the salery is reasonable for the amount
of time require& to perform the duties of the office; that experience is considered a
valuable factor in retaining an individual in the office of secretary.

e

2556. Pine, Morton. Acadeniic freedpm and the whool administration. Mas-
.ter's, 1937. Wisconsin.

2557. Ralston, Mack A. A comparison of some joint township school corpora
tiona with some similar town çorporations. Master's, 1936 Ind. St. T. C.
45 p. ms. (Abstract in : Teachers college journal, 8: 02-63, July 1937)

Finds that town schools have longer school terms; joint schools have larger school
enrollments, larger tax rates and correspondingly higher assessed valuation; that the
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holding power of the two types is nearly equal; that' teacher-pupil ratios and the number
of teacher& are nearly equal ; that the training, salaries, and experience of teachers in
the Joint schools are somewhat higher than for those in the town sChools; that with the
exception of Smith -.Hughes vocational courses, the curricula offered by both types are
about the same, the joint schools offer more Smith-llughes vocational courses; that with
the exception of artificial lighting, the buildings and equipment in tfie joint schools ar:e
superior to those of the town 'schools, artificial lighting of4he town schools is superior.

2558. Schlechte, William Paul. The status of administration and supervision
of the public high schools in North Da.kota. Master's, 1937. Southern Çalifornia.

2559. Schnopp, Jessie May. A study of the assignment, with a plan for im-
proving the teacher's ability in assignment making. Master's, 1935. West
Virginia. 92. p. ms.

2560. Shafer, Pal Francis. Administrative organization of certain Los
Angeles elementary schools. Master's, 1937. Southern California.

2561. Sloan, N. P. A study of attitudes toward disciplining held by high
school students and their parents. Master's, 1937. Oreg. St. Agr. Coll.

Compares attitudes of about 200 boys and girls and those of 150 parents as to the
use of praise, fear, and corporal puiishment as methods of controllirig children.

2562. Spangler, Mace. The use of the teaching staff in high school adminis-
tration:. Master's, 1937. Oklahoma. 55 p. ins.

Interviews the principals of 20 high schools in central Oklahoma to determine the extent
to which members of the teaching staff were used in administration.

2563. Stanley; Everette B. A study of county school boards in Virginia.
Master's, 1937. Peabody. 61 p. ms.

Studies the members of county boards of edupation in 51 Virginia counties.

2564. Stáples, Merlyn Leroy. Building school morale through assembly pro
grams. Master's, 1936. Stanford.

2565. Ullsvik, Bjarne R. A test of teacher-pupil relationship. Master's, 1937.
Wisconsin.

2566. Vieg, John A. Tbe government of education in metropolitan Chicago.
Doctor's, 1937. Chicago.

2567. Willingham, Farris E. Administrative problems in the schools of
Tecumseh, OklahoMa. Master's,' 1937. Oklahoma. 164 p. ms.

Studies problems in organization, finance, and achievement in a city of about 2,500
people. Recommends a numbet of important changes in organization. - Shows that the
school district studied pays for less ,than 15 percent of the total cost of education, and

'that the state pays the balance; that the children of this city were above standard in
reading and word knowledge, and below the standard in compotlition, spelling, handwrite
ing, and arithmetic.

2568. Wilson, Elsie Emma. Aiding teáchers in service to help children with
behavior problem. Master's, 1937._ Peabody. 69 p. ms.

Finds that teachers with little special training can help children to become bettet
adjusted.

4 2569. Wits140 Jonas. Organization and functions of buréaus of research in
°city school systems. Master's, 1937. Pennsylvania. 114 p.

Studies cities of 100,000 population and over. ShQws that the number of, nisearch
bureaus is not increasing rapidly ; that the personnel 'is again about the else attained in
192940; and that there is a tendency toward research projects originating among many
of the personnel of the system rather tban -from the administrative offices only ; and that
the functions of the bureaus ot research havechanged little.

2570. Woodworth, R. B. Evan. Teacher participation in administrative prob
In the junior high schools oi Wificonsin. Doctor's, 4937. Wisconsit. .
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4

2571. Zangmeister, Carl. A program of admiiiistration and supervision for
rural schools. Master's, 1937. 'Ohio State. 202 p. ms.

2372. Zimmerman, William E. Teacher participatiion in school administra.
tion. Master's, 1937. Nebraska. 104 p. ms.s

Finds a need for teacher participation in school administration; and gives a plan oftraining for teacher pardcipation.

EDUCATIONAL LAWS-AND LEdISLATION

2573. Allen, Call H. Legal principles 'governing práctice. teaching in state
teachers colleges, normal schools, and public schools. Doctor's, 1938. Peabody,
Nashville, George Peabody college for te"achers, 1937. 160 p. (Contribution
education, no. 184)

Analyses constitutional and statutory laws relating to training school organisationsand' practice teaching in Che 41 states maintaining state normal schools and teachersmileges; state supreme court rulings and opinions dealing with state teacher traininginstitutions and their associated training schools; regulations and standards of statedepartments of education relating to training school organizations and practice teaching
requirements; formal contracts and agreements between the officials of state norMal
schools or teacher" colleges and the public schools providing for different plans of affilia-tion for practice teaching; personal letters from presidents and other administrativeofficers of state normal schools and teachers colleges; general reference books, disserta.done, and periodicals. "I

2574. Anderson, A4fred. A teacher tenure law fpr Wyoming. Master's; 1937.
Wyoming. 110 p. ms.

I 2575. Bennett, R. Dwight:. The effect of 'the Traxler-Kiefer-Mathews act upon
Clinton county school finances. Master's; 1937. Ohio State. 87 p. ms.

2576. Bos, Bert P. A -digest of.,the laws and cöurt decisions relating to the
uses of school property. Doctor's, 1937. New York. 263 p. m:s.

Considers such problem, as the uses of public school plots, buildings, rooms and equip-, ment for; (
recreational activities on the playground; musical productions; public assem-blies; political meetings; religious meetings; social gatherings; theatrical performances-by amateur dramatic clubs; sale of school supplies, lunches and refreshments; publicand private dances; recreational activities in the gymnasium ; meetings of literarysocieties and frat4nal organizations; public forums; use fOr municipal purposes; publiclibraries; and various other uses.

2577. Bowers, Harold J. Laws and regulatiobs governing certification of
teachers in Ohio. Master's, 1937; Ohio State. 65 p. ms.

2578. Campbell, George W. The influence of court decisions in shaping the
policies of school administration in Kentucky. Doctor's, 1937. Kentucky.
Lexington, University of Kentucky, 1937. 132 p. (Bulletin of tlw Bureau of
Fhool service, vol.?, no. 4)

Studies the Kentucky theory of ihe relationship of the state to education; the legalstatus of school district-s and their -boards of education, ptipils, teaphers, and schoolproperty, the legal basis of school sumiort, and the school debt as shown by the deciiiolls
Winded down by the Court of Appelsils of Kentucky and the Supreme Court of the UnitedStates.

2579. Christensen,0-Harold M. Legal _provisions relative to the sources and
apportionment of school taxes and school funds for thg public schools of South
Dakota.. Master's, 1937. South Dakota. 80 p.

2580. Coffey, Laurence C. Legal restrictions governing-teachers in theft em-
ploymenttnd wórk. Maker's, 1937. New Mexico. 86 p. ms.

2581. Daniel, Amy Jeannette. Legal status and trends in statutory status
of public school teachers in the Unitt:d States. Master's, 1937. . New Mexico.
105 p. ms.
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2581 Dice; Clifford Orville. The' liability of individual employees and officers
of school districts. cDoctor's, 1937. Southern California%

Studies tbe legal principles involved in tort actions against employee, and officers of
school district/ arising from enforcement of rules and regulations.or from mainteriance
of discipline; the liability of such qmployees 4nd officers /or injuriei to students 4e to
negligence in the performance or their duiles, injuries. to perions other than students,
injurtes to other employees and officers, and for libel or slander arising from work in the
schools; and the educational implications of individual liability principles together with
proposals for actions designed to protect the educational program.

2583. Doenges, Haröld-Oswald. The effect of House Bill 212 on the common
schools of Choctaw county from -1930-1936. Master's, 1937. 01,41,1. A. & M.
Coll.

Studies House Bill 212 with reference to its influence and effect upon the common
schools of Choctaw county, for the first year of its application, 1936, as compared with
the conditioQ pf the schools during the years 1930, 1932. and 1934. Studies its enct on

-the number of teachers employed, the number of days taught, average daily attendance,
maintenance cost in each district, number of mills levied by the districts, assessed valua-
tion of the school districts, and teachers' salaries.

J.

2584. Donovan, Iohn J. Litigation arising out of religious questions concern-.
ing the common schools. Doctor's, 1937. Pittsburgh. (Abstract in: University
of .Pittsburgh. Abstracts of thens, researches in progress, and bibiliography
of publications, 13: 91-95) .

Studies the limitations imposed by the eourts in the teaching of religion.; theluse of the
Bible as constituting religious instructions ; the use of the Bible worship;
the Bible is a secular reader ; religious exer:ises in public school buildings; the com-
bination of the sectarian and public school; Sisters as public school teachers; and
religipus instrustion on public school time. Finds that the opibions of the courts con-
cerning the legality of certain religious in.actices arising in litigation in the common
schools are hopelessly in conflict; conformity to prectdent characterizes the decisions of
tbe courts involving relWious questions concerning the common schools.

2585. Easbni, Percy H. Public school legislation in Mississippi, 1860-1930.
- Doctor's, -1937. Peabody.

2586. Ferguson, Arthur Clinton. The provisioii for education in the Texas
Constitution of 1876. Doctor's, 194.7. Texas.

2587. Gary, Steden. Legislation on the junior high school. &aster's, 1937.
Ohio Rate-. 94 p. ms.
-Compiles, classifies, and interprets all legislation directly affecting the junior high

school. Finds that the volume of junior high school legislation has increased'- consider-
ably, but that there are still many states without 'such legislation. Shows that in
most instances the laws have lagged behind the growth ,of the school ; that none of the
laws make the junior high school mandatory upon a district.

2588. Gharrity, M. P. A study of organizations, exercising legal and extra-
.legal control over high school interscholastic athletic contests. Master's, 1937.
Virginia. 144 p. ms. (Abstract i'n: University of Virginia. Secondary educa-
tion in Virginia, no. N : 71-72)

Mecums state laws governing interscholastic athletic _contests, state high school
athletic associations,, control !)3, tbe National federation of state high school athletic asso-
ciations, control by independent leagues and by regional iccredjting agencies. Shbws that
the organizations controlling and ittempting to control idterscholastic athletic contests
are working alorig common lines of control, and are stressing the same regulations; that
the accrediting agencies suppoIt the work of the state athletic associations; that the
state assoqations are interested in the quality of the academic work the students partici.
pating in interscholastic athletic contests are doing; and that there is, in all but one
case studied, a close -cooperation between the state depaitment of education and the
state athletic association.

2589. Gilbert, Horace Sanders. A history of educational legislation in Ari-
pm, 1864935. Masfér's 1937. Chicago. 97 p. ms.
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2590. Glasgow, Merle W. Prin*ciples of law in cases affecting Oklahoma
school budgets. Doctor's, 19$7. Oklahoma. 386 p.

Studies 47 cases involving school budgets that have peen tried and decided in tileSupreme Court of Oklahoma.

2591. Haggard, William Wade. The legal basis of the organization and ad-ministration of the public schools of Illinois. Doctor's, 1937. Chicago. 310
ms.

2592 Hogg, Henry T. _Legislative activities of the Arkansas education aselation. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 70 p. ms.
Studies the legislative activities of the Arkansas education association fróm 1920 t.,1937, inclusive, and finds that it has been successful in its legislative activities and shouldsponsor more legislation.

- 2593, Kennedy, Thomas Raymond. Some phases of Kansas school law
determined by Supreme Court decisions. Master's, 1937. Kansas.

da

2594. Kephart, Edwin G. A legal vocabularr for school administratorsMaster's, 1937. Penn. Stafe. 51 p. ms.
Prepares a checklist of terms necessary for school administrators to understand in theitreading of educational law's; constructs a test "of legal terms and administers it to twi.groups of schoolmen and a group of high school students. Presents a glossary of thylegal terms and/phrases found in the source materials used.
2595. Lackas, John C. A comparative study of the lay relating to public andprivate institutions of higher learning. Doctor's, 1937. New York. 180 p. ms.
Finds that there are, differentiations in the law in respect to organisation and su hadministretivia matters as officers, faculty, status of studénts, nattire 'of publk support.property rights, exercise of tile power of eminent domain, the right to sue and be sued,and in the hature of their dissolution.

2596. Miller, Dale G. A proposed retirement law for Kansas. Master's, 1937..Wichita. 109 p. ms.

2597. ilowls, John Nelson. Litigation and recent °legislation in regard tocertain aspects dof t4e protection of school functs. Doctor's, 1937. Pittsburgh.(Abstract in: University of Pittsburgh. Abstracts of *theses, researches illprogress, anti biblio-graphy of publirations, 13: 253-59)
DStudies litigation in regard to the prowtign of school funds, which has taken placein the United States; procAures and 'practices which have proved unreliable for theprotection of schooi funds; reasons for much litigation in some states; proCedurtbs whichhave proved reliable for the protection of school funds; responsibilities and 11abiliti(1of treasurers, sureties, and depOsitories; opinions of the state superintendents in regardto the protection qf school funds; changes which have resulted, from recent legislation:.tendencies shown by an analysis of recent legislation ; and lefislation needed for moreadequate protection of school funds.

2598.- Myers, Russell R. Effect of House'Bill 212 and other recent legislation
on the ithools of Kiowa County, Oklahoma. Master's, 1937. Oklahoma. 103p. m.

Investigates the financial status of the schools of Kiowa county in order to discoverthp extent of improbement in educational opportunity due to increased state support aft.prbvided in House Bill 212. Finds that length of term was increased, number of teacherswas increased, the average number of pupils per teacher was decreased, And, in\ spiteof a decrease in valuation, the total budgetary expenditures for the county were increased
41.7 Vercent.

'2599. itietz, 7. A. History of educational legislation in Pennsylvania. Pitts-
burgh, _University of Pittsburgh, 1937. r

V

2600. Secor, Herbert. petal jurisdiction of the sgbool over fhe,pupil off the
school grounds and outside of school hours. Master's, 1937. Syracuse.' 47
p. ms. <
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2601. Vinckel, John R. Legal aspects of the use of school property and funds
in Nebraska. Master's, 1937. .Nebiaska. 142 p. rns.

Finds a need for legal information and training, for an adequate system of school
finance, for principles involiing the use of school funds and property, and a static tendency
in the courts and legislature.'

stow. Wall, Gust S. Part-time education laws. Master's, 1937.. Minnefsota.
Studies compulsory laws in the 48 states and gives brief and congrete expression uf

each situation
SCHOOL FINANCE

4
2603. Anderson, Eya Greens lit. Financial stipport for Washington's public

.chouls. Doctor's, 1937. Washington. 212 p. ms, -
Analyses the existing. inequalities in financial Ruppert of the 39 counticle and 1,661

sebool districts of the tate.

2604. Anderson, Joy C. An analysis of the fiscal administration. of Tippecanoe
csiuntreonsolidated schools, 1932-1936. Master's, 1937. PurdHe. 104 p.lus.

Preenti a brief history of the county and School situation. studies the unit costs
in the 11 townships of the counts, in principals' and teachers' salaries, instructional sup-
plies, total instruction, wages of janitors and engineers, fuel,' transportation, total
operation, total maintenance, total fixed charges, total coordinate and auxiliary activities,
total operating costs, total capital outlay, and total expenditures. Recommends reorgani-
sation and further consolidation of schools in the county, in order to iiiwer unit costs
of education.

2605. Anc Trims, Fred Joy. A surIty of educationll finance inequalities i

Otero countY, Colorado.,. Master's, 1937. Çolorado. (Afistract in University
of Colorado studies 25: 34) fr

Analyses and evaluates the school finance and education opportunities of Otero county.
Finds that the financial inequalities of the various school districts are due to the fact
that about 95.5 percent,of the revenue of the county is derived from a tax on general
.roperty. Recommends the use of the Colorado education association-Mort plan for
nancing education in Otero comity.

, 2806. Armstrong, George E. A survey of the finances of the school districts
of R088 county. liaster's, V', .. Ohio State. 9S p. ms.

2607. Baird, Edward Dean. A study of operatiog costs in three types of
schools Monona and Wopdburyleouuties, Iowa. Masitles, 1937. %Iowa.

2608. Baker, Guy Lyndon. Public school hre Insurance in Oakland county,
Michigan. Master's, 1937. Detroit. .76 p.

Surveys structural and fire protective features, preventive practices. degree attd coat
of flre insurance in 177 school districts in Oakland couhty. Finds Nat wood construc-
tion, even in rural schools, is being disconttnued; that most of the school boards do not
give due consideration to depreciation and do not understand the problem ot placing
fire insurance; that fire insurance costa have lessened recently ; that co4nsurance can be
purchased more cheap& than-flat insurance;, that fund insurance I ot found advisable
except in large cities; that state insurance works well where tried; and that measures
for,fire prevention ard more important than insurance.

2609. Ball, Lester HobsoA. Analysis of school costs in Texas, 1926-1934.
Master's, 1937. Colorado. (Abstract in : University of Colorado studies, 25: 36)

Compares the appropriations of different years for instructional service, auxiliary agen-
cies, general control, capital outlay, and debt serVice.

2610. Bro4e11, Arthur Clarence. Financial and educational somparisons of
two one-room schools in Pawnee county, 1922-1936. Muter's, 1937. Okla. A. &
M. Coll.

Shows that over a period of 15 years one rural school in Pawnee county graduated 88
pupils, while in adjoining district with more resources andwpractically the same number
of pupils enumerated graduated only sjx. Finds that both districts were able to support
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a good school program that the voter* in one distrkt stressed economy to the pointwhere it was impossible to Monte a program of Interest And effectiteness; and that the.adjointng district, with less assessed valuation, pPovided necessary iunds to promotemuch better program.

2611. Brokaw, Frank H. Devices and procedures for promoting au undur-
standing aof the fiscal problems of tie school. Master's, 1937. Nebraska.
Ix mg.

I... 'Analyzes replies fo letters mailed to 142 superintendents of schools in northern chit*.whose population is between 50,000, and 500,000, annual reports of cities in Nebraska..and literatpre of the field. Recommends that material on the fiscal problenis of the scho..Ibe presented in condensed form. simply stated. presented frequently, be act unite, beattractive and varied in appe31. be readily av'ailsble for consultation, be closely related.ultoires in pupil benefits. and result in new understandings.
2612. Brown, Paul Roy. -Funds raised locally by parents, teachers and pupils

Master's, 1937. Peabody. T2 p.
Studies the methods of raising funds used by the schools in Walker county, Alabamaas compared with 39 other Alabama counties.

2613. Cagney, William George. Study, of the functioning of federal funds in
California. Master's, 1937. Southern California.

2614. Carey, R. E. A comparative study of the cost of instruction in indus-
trial arts aud otlwr forms of general education in the senior higlt schools of six
fourth class diericts in Luzerne county, Pennsylvania. Master's, 1937. Penn.
State. . SP.

2615. Clements, D. W. Budgetary._ procedure in schools of Alabama. Mas-.ter's, 1937. Peabody. 204 p.
Finds that budgets in the sthool systems of Alabama are inefficiently managed, but thitbudgets in the cities are followed more accurately than those in the counties
2616. Cole, Lloyd William. An analysis of available forms of athletic insur-

ance and suggestions for accident insurance for Kansas high school athletes.
Master's, 1937. Kans. St. T. C. Pittsburg. 45 p.

Compares the policies of insurance for the protection .of high school athletes againstinjury offered by the insurance companies with the mutual plans provided by the stateathletic associations of Wisconsin, New York, and North Dakota.
2.617. Collum, Dorothy Herma. 4 survey of present methods of internal

audit procellure for student-body accounts. Master's, 1937. Soutlíern California.
2618. Crowell, F. N. The cost ,of education and the costs of other govern-

mental functions in Union county, Iowa. Master's, 1937. Colo. St. Coll.,

.2619. Davidheiser, J. W. The cost of repairs and maintenance offour 'class
school districts in the state of Pennsylvanid for the fiscal year 1833-34. Mas-
ter's, 1937. Teniple. 125 p. ms..

2120. Davis, Jam Elwood. An analytical study of underwriters' indemnities,
as applicable to the participant in the school athletic activities program.' Mas-
ter's, 1937. Iowa.

2821. Dixon, Henry Aldous. The -gdministration of state permanent sohool
funds as illustrated by a study of the.management of the Utah endowinent.
Doctor's, 1936. Southern California. Los Asgeles, University of Southern Cali-
fornia press, 1936. 145 p. Southern California education monographs, no. 9)

Studies the historical and legal background of Utaifs permanent school funds, thelotus of the permanent school funds, and -the orgailization and adininistration of theUtah state load department
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Farrow, Dwight E. Improving the program of school insurance. Mas-
ter's. 1937. Colorado. (Abstract in: University of Colorado studies. 25: 62-634

Builds a score card to be used as a basis, for an objective survey of schrl Insurance
programs to determine the ciatts of insurance, selectfon of company. valuation hnd appraisal.
smotint of coverage, polley forms. type of insurance, term of insurance. insurin !wort's.
rind eronomies:

2623. Ferrell, Doctor Thomas. Relation between current expenditures and
certain measures of educational efficiency in Kentucky cpunty and gtaded school
systtbms. Doctpr's, 1936 Peabody. Nash% Me. Georgp Peabody -iollege foF
teachers, 1936. 114 p. (Contribution to education, DO. 210)

Attempts to determine the relationsnip between total per capita current cipAditurit
and attendance. bolding powtr. teacher milling, teacher experience, pupil teat tier ratio.. and
knob of school term for 120 county scbool sy..4eins and 129 independent ;:raded sc4001
platIms; the ftlationsbip bi tweet' total per capita current expenditures and a composite
loderof educational efficiency ; the rehiti!inship betur4 en per capita current expenditures for
general control. instruction, operation t Maul. maintenanoe of plant; auxiliary agencies-,
and tlked charges and a composite index of educational efficieucy ; and the% relationship
between a thaw in total per capita urrentt I' tpcndilures and a change in a cifup4ssite index
44( educalional efficiency for the period from 19214o 11135 and for several intervening periods.
Indiotes a doscr relatiAnship lei wool current elpendotiri's find educational efficiency
in counties than in gradt:d c1i4 districts; that better trained and miry' experienced
leathers can be sectued in both county find graded school sVenis Without increasing the
costs serhsasly ; that Mere are mariod differences in the relation*hip bet%een current
expenditures and Oucational efIlciuncs. CI both 1,)eleps.

2624. Fitzgerald, William L. A case study tif state aid to certain miningamp
school districfs. Master's, 1937. Iowa.

2625. Gabel, Rt y. Richard J. Public fun& fill-
Catholic Univ. Washington, D.

858
Doctor's, 1937.
America, 1937.

church and private schools.
C., Catholic unlversity of

Dist-asses the distinction between private and public schools; the contribtition of the
private and church sthools to American education; support of church and private schools
in New England, in the South and in the' central colonies during the colonial period;
private and church scLools between 1775-1820, and between 1h2O-lst15; and public support
ot private schools from 180 to the present, and the situation today.

2(126. Gilliland, Floyd H. State workmen's eompensation insnranee as applied
to public scht;o1 employees in North Dakota. Master's, 1937. Iowa.

2627. Gordon, Laurin Palmer.. Financial study of the second class state
graded schools of Wisconsin. Doctor's, 1937 Wisconsin.

2628. Gorrell, T. M. The administravtion of federal funds for public educa-
tion in Ohio with special emphasis on its historictil development. Master's, 1937.

. Ohio State. 119 p. ms.

2029. Graham, E. B. Retrenchment measurefi of Columbus, Ohio, board of
education, 1930-1936. Master's, 1937. Ohio State. 111 p. ms.

2630. Griffis, H. E. Federal aid for public education. Master's, 1937. South.
Methodist. 89 p. ms.

, 2631. Hallett, Henry W. Survey of fixed charges iu districts of 5,000 and
above in Pennsylvania for 1933-34. Master's, 1937. Temple. 179 IN. ms.

Finds that the amount spent per pupil in average daily atendance is fairly stable.

2632. Helveston, Harold W. and Fetter, John X. The copt of operation in
districts of the first, second, third and fourth class districts in the state of
Pennsylvania for the fiscal yert*?;4933-34. Maser's, 1937. Temple. 288 p.

Findi a gradualdee.line in per pupil *cost of operation as the pupil average daily attendance
decreases.
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4.

263a. Hensley, Horace Lee. A eQmparigQn Of RichWol support in Cleveland
'coiinty, Oklahoma, ir! 1933-34 and 1*34-111. Master's, 1937>.-Oklahoina. 894p. nl..

Attempts tpsfietermine tie amount of increase In state al51 andits effect on the districts tit
the county. Shbws that the mount of mate aid for acre Land county was i creased m, re
than $63,000 le the year 1935736 over 193,1-34 ; that tax levies in tise districts re reduced .
the number of teachers was Incritsped; toocfiers' salaries Were increased; expe other
than teachers' materiel were one third higher in 1935-36 than In 1933-34; expenditur*A.
per pupil in average daily attendance were 1600 ntore in 1935-38 than in 1933734 ; and 631

-there wu oo change in length of term.

264. Herlinger,.H. V. Relationships between actual costs and tuition co&ts
for high icOool tuition in four year high schools of third class districts in Penioy1.
rani& Muter's, 1937. Pittsburgh. (Abstract in: University of Pittsburgh
Abstoc(s of theses, researches in progress, and biblipgraphy of publicatimi,..,
13: 390-01)..

&Owe the relationship between the actual cost of current expense and the tuition cit1
as' used by the districts studied; shows the various Items which the ma)ority of superinterlit
eats and school board secretaries feel should be included in computing non-resident
school tuition costs, and.compares this additional coot with the percentage now
by legal tkadetus.

V635. Hoene, Sheldon Warrington. Hourly costs of subjects taught in ill
dustrial arts departments of San Jose, Stockton, and Bakeri,ifield for the ye:1 r
19144S. *Master's, 1936. Stanford.

2636. Hogiefe, Roy Arnold. A survey of the borided Ludebtettufts fdr school
and non-school purposes, of Union county, South Carolina. .Master's, 1007
South Carolina. 22 p,Ans

Compam tbe bonded indebtedness of Union county for school purposes sill) that 1,iioon-cbool purpose*, and Indicates that the situation is favorable to the schools
(1.1:10-2(I37. licilland, Jesse Hobart. Revenue,distribution in itideptindent gradi.43

whool itystems In Kentucky. Master's, 1937. Peabody..
Finds a high degree of ,,inaccuracy in estimating budgetary items of income aridexpenditure.

2638. House, Joe B. How a larger unit plan cab improve the financial comit
Lions of the schools in Ottawa..connty. Master's, 1937. Okla. A. & M. Coll.,

8bow: the 4.1i;equalitlea of the schools In OttaW! cossty as to,: financial ability to pa .inequality of wealth; unequal tax burden ; apd sugdFsts a tentative re grouping to Illsprove this condition.
,

2639. Howard, Ruth Morrison. . The lottery. 'a meatiR of financing Amerkall
education.. Master's, 1937. George Washington.. 61 p.

Studies the use of lotteries in the United States as source of financial aid in thebuilding of roads, canals, schools and bridges. filho'ws that- 20 of our earliest colleges use,ilotierles in order to receive financial support, and that the ear* iscademies rsiaed moneyfrom lotteries. tor their support. ,Fintia that later cammigns Were organised copilemnIni;lotteries, and that in 1895 the lottery was abolished by Congress.

2840. Huenink, Derwin Jádob. Financial survey' f Dane county (Sect. II
. Western half) Masier's; 1937. Wisconsin.

2641. nufford, Francis Ortffith. Financing interscholastic 41.1iletica in *tile
Little seven çonference. Master's, 1907. Chicago.

2642: Hull, Justus X. Subsidies to education under pritsent condition!L Dóc
toes, 1937. Pennsylvania. a -

J
2643. HuplIts, Woodituin E., jr., Heintzelman, Norman E. and ,Huplits,

Myrtle V. C. Expf_nses of instructio'n in first, second, third and fourth class
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. , .

districia in- tile commonwealth of Pennsylvania'-for the fiscal year, 1933-34.

/dater's, 1937. 'Dimple. 3 .y.

Finds (list anrosimately 88 percent is sip* oti teachers' Wades, 4 percent for
principals' sakries, 3 percent for supervisors' Salaries, 2 to 3 . percent tot' tertbirks, 2
perornt for sippiks, and 1 percent for principals' clerks and ¡waist/tots; that the maximum2
and minimum per pupil costs are $152.82 nd 0.5 for instruction .less tuition.

2644. ¡antes, X.. L. Comptrison of tbe township4 and county :is un!ts for
tsuying supplies arid equipment. Mafitir's, 1937. Ind. St.. T. C. 60 p
(Abstract*: Teachers college jounal, 8: 87-88., July 1937)

Attempt. to abgow the savings that would result If townships were organised Intl) larger
units for thi vurchasing of supplies and eqpipment. Comperes the averages of the
prices paid by 14 different townships with the price, paid by tbe cities of Sullivan,
Lafayette: and4van1rtlie on a- number of different Items.

2645. Kahl, William C. Finajncial study of the rural schools-of Green county.
Idasier'i, 1987. Wisconsin.

2646. Kehrwald, B. B. The functional cost of, government compared with
the cost of education in Las Animas minty, Colorado.

,

Master's, 1937. Colo.
.

st. .
. .

Coll:of Ed.
.

:-.-
.

2647. Helder, Jacob W. An analysis of debtATh the t4toordistrIcts of 'such-
igan. Doctor's, 1937. Michigan. -

4 .

f

2648. Kuykendall, Pra.ncle Voyd. Expenditures for textbOoks In the MIII-
port school during the yeiP1935-36. Master's, T. Limb

2649. Layton, Clifton The allocapon of school fund$ among tbe func-
tional divisions of the budgét: Vaster's, 1937. Ohio State. , 50 p. m.s.

, .

265o. Lazenby, M. R. A financial survey of school districts in Nelson count/.
'Waiter's, 1967. North Dakota. 106 p. sou,

Finds that tjbe county is well situated agriculturall¡t; that post of the district
.%alostiona are high .enougb 'to supply ample itemize for the support of the schooli; that
. incresAid state 'Import _of schools, due chiefly 'to the equalisation fund, has decreased ices!

costs tolabout 10 percent of the entire educational expenditures; that apportionment to
414chOol listricts from the equalliuollon fund WI the Ingle of need seemed unfair to some
districts; that debt servit4 amounted to only i little over six percent of the .schiiol coats:
that there`was considerable differynce in the ability of school districts to support educa-
tion, principally between the different clkssts of districts, high school. consolidated.
sod one room rural; that there was a wide difference in the amount of effort put forth

dlstrkts to suppott their school.; that people in poorer districts and with large en-
lotlinents paid more fór educational ptirposes than rich districts or those with small
enrollments; and that many inequalities exist in 4.ducational facilities of districts rela .

irely close together.

2651. Long, Charles D. A survey of public schoollinances: expenes of.4y:en-

cral condo! In second and third class districts of the commonwealth of rt:;nn-
'sylvania for the fiscal year of 1933-34. Master's, 1937. Temple. 239 p. m.

2652, Lucky, 'Lewis Bridger, The relationteof school hond0 indebtedness to
"4 the county unit system of'scikools. Docior's, 1936. Oklaho RI

AnalThes data on
. ,
valuation,:.:1-1-,-.L.,zied date of bond laiue, amountvof bond issue, annual

accruable total actives, bonds paid or cincelled, tAtal outstanding bonds and annual
interest earned, and average daily atttindance for "each of the 4,856 school districts in
the state. Finds that leas than one-half of the school districts of Oklahoma have some
bonded Indebtedness. IRecommends that the county unit system of schools tie adopted
and the county assume' mitnent of all school bonds of the county.,

2853. McKinley, J. D. Finincing the scbools of Vinton county, Ohio, -1931
.1838, Master's, 1937. Ohio Sthte. 112 p. m.
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2654. Marble, Harold E. Variations in the budget of Seneca Falls schools
compared with 35 village superintentlencies over a 10 year wiod. Master's,
1937. Syracuse. 84 p. ms.

Studies the variations in' the budgets of%the Seneca Falls school system from 1925--1935 and compares them with variations in the budgets of 35 superintendenctes in NewYork-Mate villages with populations of 5,000 to 10,000. Analyzes data on expenditures,average daily attendance, and teachPrs, lind shows the effects of the depression ou thocost of education in these districts.

2655. Miller, Grace D. Carrying through a school tax levy campaign. Mas-
ter's, 1937. T. C., Col. Univ. 22 p. ms.

'Analyzes and evaluates the techniques for conducting a school levy campaign.
2;356. Mills, A. L. A history of Michigan school land grants and the pertna-

nent funds. Master's, 1937. Michigan.

2657. Mitchell, James Btaler. A comparison Of per-capita costs of and abilitylo support schools in Texas cities of riiore than 2,590 population, 1931-32 and
1932-33. Master's, 1937. Texas.

2658. Murphy, Irvin P. Comparison of insurance premiums and losses on
publicly owned property in. New Mexico. Master's, 1937. New Mexico. 100
p. ms.

2659. brolan1 Leonard Francis. Federal aid to education during the depres-
sion. Master's, 1937. Boston Coll. 118 p. ms.

f2660. Norton, John K. and Norton, Margaret Alltucker. Wealth, children
rout education. New York, Teitchers college, Coluinbia university, 1937. 100 p.

Studies the economic ability of the United States to finance education, and describesearly and recent sttídies of the relative Malty of the states to 'support education, andthe .efforts of the states to support education. Shows that the wide differences in thelevel of finandal.stipport proVided education in different states are almost wholly theoutcome of wide differences in ability ,to finance education, due to fundamental differencesin the economic resources and taxpaying capacity of these states. Recommends the poolingof some of the nation's economic resources in t,rder to provide educational opportunity forall children.

id Peterson, Basil Hyrum. Public hearings on school budgets in the,nited States. Doctor's, 1937. California.
.4. Analyzes state laws requiring public hetrings on school budgets; the trend in theenactmentoof public school budget hearing laws ; the preparation for, The response to, andtIke method'of conducting piMic hearings on school budgets. Finds that 25 states haveenacted some type of public school budget hearing law, and that eight other states are.,

.required to follow a procedure which apploximates public school budget hearings; that-public school budget hearingq had little effect on school budgets ; and that according, tothe Judgments rendered by 66.7 percent of city school and state school superintendents,public school budgét heagit, are desirable.
i

2662. :, Pet;rson, Manville James. The sources of revenue for the suppc;rt$1
lithe public schools. of Cavalier county in the s te of North Dakota, and the acrt-

(luau of these sources for the support of a d fensible program. Master's, 1937.
- Colorado. (Abstract in : University of Coloiado stfidies; 25: 92-93) _

- Attempt' to determine the sources .for the support of the Public schools vof Cavaliertib county, North Dakota ; the percent of the entire revenue derived from each source;whether at miti the various districts are able to support defensible programs ; and to whatextent resources of the watious districts are utled for eflucational purposes. Recommends'1

consolidation, or the adoption of the county unit plan of adininistration as a possiblemeans of reducing the emits of education sufficientlT to permit thE maintenance ofdefensible programs. Shows thdt if .the per capita costs cannot be reduced by the creationof larger units of .support; increbsed state support would seem to be the only meansof maintaining defensible programs. .
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2663. Price, A. a1, An analysis of the functional expenditures in small grade
schools of Colorado. Master's, 1937. Colo. St. Coll. of Ed.

2664. Price, William Evans. Financial retrenchment in New Jersey sec-
ondary schools, 1926-1403. Master's, 1935. St. T. C., Upper Moritclair. 42 p.

2665. Reidel, E. R. Financing co-curricular activities in the A class high
schools in Virginia. Master's, 1937. Virginia. (Abstract in : Univérsity of
Virginia. Secondary educationin Virginia, no. 24: 80-81)

Studies the different types of financial control of co-curriculum activities in the. 13 A
class high schools studied ; and the needs of a centralized system of financial control
for the organizations of thece high school in Virginia.

2666. Rice, Clarence Willard. Financial accounting for student activities.
Master's, 1937. Texas.

2667. Riddle, W. R. Expenditure of the rural school budgets of Okmulgee
and Creek counties for 1932-33. Master's, 1937. Oklahoma. 145 p. ms.

Finds that there is little relationship between estiMaTed needs and actual expenditiires.

2668. Riffer, John G. A study of the efforts of small city sdhool: districts in
Ohio to finance public education in 1936. Master's, 1937. Ohio State. 74 p. ms.

Studies Ole ability and effort of city school districts having from 5,000 to 10,000 inhabi-
tants, tO finance education ; analyzes their educational 'expenditures, ari their- attempts
to aequalize educational opportunity for their pupils. .

2669. Roach, William Lloyd. The federal endowment of education for Ókla-
homa. Doctor's, 1937. StanfOrd. (Abstract in: Stanford university. Abstiacts
of dissertations for the degree of doctor of philosophy and dottor of edvcation,
1936-37 : 18-21)

Studies the source, amountfif, productiveness of, and the tranAactions relating to the
perinanent school funds and the public building funds of Oklahoma. The sources of these
funds were grants of landfand money by the federal governufent to the territory and
state of Oklahoma. Studies the activities of the State school land lessees' union, and
shows that the early sale of school land and other legislationf detrimental to the school
funds was closely connected with this organization ; studies the oil and gas production
on state and school lands ; And presents facts and statistics regarding the administration
of the school land office from statehood to 1932..

2670. Ropp, Joseph Junius. School costs and indebtedness in Clarepdon
county, South Carolina. Master's 193. South Carolina. 81 p. ms.

Shows the costs and indebtednesk of the operation of the schools of the county And
the relations between the costs and indebtedness. Recommends consolidation as a means
of better instruction at lower cost.

2671. Rouse, K. E. An analysis of functional distribution of expenditures in
small sebools of Colorado. Master's, 1937. Colo. St. Coll. of Ed.

2672., Sabin, Chten O. Insurance pra4ices of school boards in municipal and
county school of 'New Mexico with evaluation and standards. Master's, 1937.
New Mexico. 61 p. ms.

2673. Sala, Edward. School budgets of Payne county, Oklahoma., Master's,
1937. Oklahomá. 168 p. ms.

2074..Selman, Paul. A study of the relationships of the educational pro-
gram and state support of the schools in Jackson county. Master's, 1937.
Okla. A. & M. Coll.

Attempts to discover the influence of state support on the public schcols in Jackson
° county, Oklahoma, from 1929 to 1936, inclusive, exclusive of the nano' 1930-31 and

1932-38. Finds that state support of the public schools has been an increasing factor
in the' finances of these schools from 1932 onward. Legislátion through the years of

77285-38--17
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the depression made increasing amounts of state moneys .available to all schools whichcared to meet ,certain prescribed qua;ifications. State, support made available more moneyto be used for the schools in various ways; and. In order to get this money, schools had-to ntlee higher standards of instruction, physical plant, and çufflcu1um
2675. Smith, George Preston. The problem of dellnquent school district sink-ing funds in Texas Withrecommendations for solution. Doctor's, 1937. Texas.

,Seinhauer, Milton H. Fire insurance on public school property inia. Doctor's, 1937. Pennsylvania.
26714.

serve f s
enOikPaul Clifford. Tbe administration of tbe National forest re-it relates to-pliblfc education in Colorado. Master's, 1937. Denver.42 p. ms.

Shows that'(?fl-3e Federa1, ftTst reserve fund is made up of 25 percent of the total re-

A

ceipts of income derived.N.yhVfe National government from Federal forests, and that 0119money is distributed to the counties in which such forests are located. The money maybe used for roads and schools. Attempts to determine how much money the cauntie ofCplorado received from the National forest fund since the law was passed In 1906; whatcounties received these funds during 1930-33 and how much each county recived; howeach county divided this fund between schools and roach- for these years; the trend ofdistribution in respect to schools; add the way other states handle this fund.
2678. Teague, William Francis. Trends in current expenditures in Kansasfor grades 9 to 12 as obtained from published reports. Master's, 1937. Kansas.
2679. Torgerson, Orville E. Support of educationlocal, state and federal

funding; in.surabee, purchasing and stores management. Doctor's, 1937. Wis-consin.

2680. Townsend, 'James G: An analysis of estimates and expenditures ofboards of education in dependent districts. glister's, 1937. Oklahoma. 175tn\ ms.
Investigates estimates of expenditures as related to actual expenditures in 143 ruraldistricts. Shows that rural school boards are Unable to estimate their needs with anyreasonable degree of accuracy.

2681. Tyrrell, Preston E. A critical analysis of tbe practices and proceduresthat affect tuition payment and collection in the seconday hooLs of SouthDakota. Master's, 1937. Minnesota. 142 p. ms.
Studies the problems of both the high school maintaining cli3trict and tbe tuition-paying district in South Dakota. Finds that costs borne by the high school maintainingdistrict are often higher than the maximum tuition of $9 pertnitted by law. Shoits therelation between tuition charged and the cost of secondary education.
2682. Van Petten, Donald Robinson. A tgroup fire insurance plan fór tbeschools of Maricopa county, Arizona. Master's, 1937. Southern California.
'2683. Van Wyk,' Arnold C. Educational sprvey of Burleigh county, NorthDakota, with special reference to inequalities in program of work, ability andeffort Master's, 1937. North Dakota. 221 p. ms.
2684. Waddoups, Ralph Owen. The cost of the complete application of theeducational equalization features -of tbe Idaho school revenue laws. Master's,1937. Utah.

2685. Warram, James H. Problems in financing the public schools of Okla-homa county, Oklahoma. Master's, 1937. Oklahoma 115 p. ms.
Analyzes income, valuation, expenditure per pupil. and rffort for .each district in Okla-homa county. Finds that taxable wealth in the county is unequally distributed; someschools° operate with practically no levy, and others on a maximum levy bave a very poorschool.. The county unit.should be established, and more state aid should be given.
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2686. Willard, Clayton E. An analysis of instructional costs in NI Oregon
high schools. Master's, 1937. Washington. 74 p. ms. .

Finds unit instructional costs for each subject offered in 82 Oregon high schools, ranging
in size from 8 to 1,000 students, 'using only the salary schec/Tile as a basis for the cost
per credit unit Notes variations in median, high, low, costs within and between four
difterent sized groups. Finds that schools of less than 90 students have the greatest
variations in high and low costs, and median unit instioctiolial costs; that schools of
200 to 500 students offered subjects at the lowest cost ; tilt schools of 500 to 1,000
students had tbe least variation of unit costs: Finds cla404stze th,y greatest factor in cost
variation ; ttat the teacher's salary is not 'a reliable indei At the price whict a district
is paying for instruction; that communities which are paying the lowest salaries are
sometimes paying the highest for units of instruction ; that very small schools are uneco-
nomical; that formation 0-larger units is advisable; that agricultural unit costs in each
group was the highest of all subjects offered; that industrial arts, foreign langu a es, and
home economics uere offered at hil0er unit costs than the rest of the curricula o rihgs;
and that English and the social studies were the most economical to teat h. 6

_2687. Yarborough, Jewel Worth. A stwly of pubilc school finances in the
independent school districts of Brazoria county, Texas. Ma.ster's, 1937. Texas.

RURAL EDUCATION

2688. Allen, Helen Ruth. The organization of the public school system ot
Dillon county, South Carolina. Master's, 1937. South Carolina. .

Recommends changes which can be made without additional cost.

2689. Beazley, William B. An Niministrative survey of the publk schools
of Alleghany county, Va. Master's, 1037. Virginia. 173 p. ms. (Abstract in:
University of Virginia. Secondary education in Virginia, no. 24: 69-70) c

Gives a brief history of the historical and economic background of Alleghany county ;
discusses the administrative set-up of the schools, certification, status of married teachers,
teacher turn-over, teacher load and expel knee, consolidation and transportation', school
finance including taxation. wealth, revenues, debts, salaries, and distribution of costs;
enrollment, attendance, retardation, and pupil achievement, white elementary and.second-
ary schools, and Negro achiols. Indicates that Alleghany county 14 gradually becoming

'more urban in nature and presents no indication of a static..condition.

2690. Bender, t. L. A survey of School district number five, Lincoln County,
Wyoming. Master's, 1937. Wyoming. 125 p. ms.

2691. Binfield, Wayne R. The inequality of educational opportunity and the
burden of support in the rural school dharicts of Box Butte tounty. Master's,
1937. Nebraska. 66 p. ms.

Recommends that a definite minimum program be established as a basis upon which
to provide basic equality of opportunity and support in schools; that if equalized educa-
tional opportunity can not be established tl* schools of the copnty be consolidated; that
a minimum length of term of nine months be required; that the minimum salary of all
teachers be $75.00 a month; that school buildings be renovated and adequate heating,
lighting, and ventilating equipment be installed; and that a uniform policy with regard to
tbe furnishing of supplies and equipment be adopted on a county wide basis.

2692, Bohanan, Ross Washington. An educational survey of the Sale Creek
consolidated school and community, Hamilton county, Tennessee. Master's, 1937.
Tennessee. 108 p. ms.

Studies the educational, social, and economic conditions of the Sale Creek consolidated
school and community. Shows that Sale Creek is wholly a farming community and the
principal crops are peaches and strawberries; that the schools are above the average for
'rural schools of tile state and most of the teachers are well qualified; and 'that the
schools need a revrsed curriculum, more adequate physical equipment, more adequate play-
groundsthetter library facilities and a combined auditorium and gynaalum for the school.

2093. Bostrom, Roy Oscar. Economic and population sprvey of the school
districts of Renville county, North Dakota. Master's. 1937. North Dakota.
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.2694. Bratley, Lester G. Study of schools of Fulton county, Ohio. Master's,
1937. Ohio State. 100 p. ms. 4

f2695. Brunner, Edmund deS. and Lorge, Irving. Rural trends in depressiona

years: a survey of village-centered agricultural communities, 1930-1936. New
, York, Columbia university press, 1937. 387 p.

Discusse3 changing agricultural backgrounds; agricultural adjustments in rural corn.
munities; population changes; village-county relations: business and industry ; rural
baiiking; rural schools in the depression; adult education, agricultural extension and allother agencies ; social organisations ; notes on governinunt and health; rural religion;
and relief in rural areas.

2696. Carter, Leon Arthur,, An administrative 'survey of the schools of Harde-
man ci)unty, Texas, with plans for their more effective organization. Master's,
1937. Texas.

2697. Cummings, Hollie Max. An administrative survey of the schools of
Camp county, Texas. Master's, 193. Tex?s.

2698. pavidson, D. N. An administrative kirvey of tbe public schools of

,

Orange county, Virginia. Master's, 1937. Virginia. 115 p. ms.
2699. Davis, James H. A study of seven school communities of Hawkins

county. Tennessee. Master's, 1937. Tennessee. 135 p. ms..
Shows that 'the schools are poorly financed ; training of teachérs is very poor; school

buildings are la a dep!orable physical condition ; there is too great n gap between enroll-
ment and average daily attendance"; too few pupils who enter school complete the eighth
grade; and there is no form of supervision In the elementary schools.

2700. Davison, Oscar William. Local school administrittive units in Lincoln
county. Master's, 1937. Okla. A. & M. Coll.

Coippares attendance areas, educ.átionai ability and effort to support education in the
larger and smaller units, and studies the present local school unit 'of organization in
Lincoln county. Formulates a plan for the reorganization of .,the Fchoo 1 distrIcts.
Shows the need for centralization as Lincoln county has afore one and two-room rural
schools than any other county in the state.

2701. Dial, J. H. A comparison of the county unit system in Utah with the
district system in Oklahoma. Master's, 1937. .Colo. -St. Coll. of Ed.

2702. Engel, Charles William. An administrative survey of the school.system
of Lee county, Texas. Master's, 1937. Texas.

2703. Everett, Marie Ruth. Relative efficiency of rural schools In Kett
county. Master's, 1937. Southern California.

2704. Foreman, Wendell Iver.. An administrative survey and pioposied plan
for reorganization of the schools of Callahan county, Texas. Master9% 1937.
Texas.

2705. Yugate, Ben F. A comparative analysis of achievement of one and two-
or-more. room schocifls of Cleveland county, Oklahoma. Master's, 1937. Okla-
homa. 49 p. m's.

Finds that the children of the two-or-more room schools excelled in every case in
which comparisons were made.'

41.

2706. Gardner, Thomas Gibson. Educational index number for Colorado
counti6. Master's, 1937. Denyer. 62 p. ms.

Attempts to determine the educational inequalities existing in the 63 county school
systems in Colorado ; to measure these inequalities, by studying the number of days schools
were,ppen; percent that average daily attendance is of enrollment ; percent that enrollment
is of total census tigures--6 to 21 years ; average teacher's salary ; number of children
per teacher *ho has a college degree; number of children per teacher who is trained to 4he
extent of two year college level ; total expenditure Per child in average daily attendance;
potent holdoveT between grade 8 and grade 9 ; percent of 1984,taxes collected as of April
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1, 1935. Finds tbat wide deviations exist in the opportlinities which the various.countieg
otter to their students.

2707. Goettee, James Henry. Administrative survey of the public schools of
Waller county, Texas. Master's, 1937. Texas.

2708. GrayZac Bruce. An educational' survey and a proposed plan for reor-
ganization of the schools of Real and Edwards counties. Master's, 1937. Texas.

2709. Greenlee, Mary Margaret. Availability and use of environmental mate-
rials in McDowell county, North Carolina. Master's, 1037 Peabody. 115 p. ms.

Finds that only n limited and superficial use is,being made of the practically unlimited
amount of environmental materials in the pub'ic schools. Offers suggestions for a wider
use of these materials.

2710. Grigsby, Lloyd W. A comparisdn of transfer and non-transfer children
in the high school of Spiro, Oklahoma. Master's, 1937. Oklapoma. 101 p. ms.

Compares the achievement records of 84transfer and 81 non-transfer children. Finds
that a larger percentage of transfer pupils flare retafided tpan of the non-transfer pupils ;
tpe transfer pupils have poorer attendance records (han'llitoon-transf(r ; elimination from
school is' greater among tbe transfer pupils, and4 inw10 aéhievement tests the- transfer
pupils did poorlsr work in every test Von the non-traniaer pupils. "*2711. Han, Shcu Esuan. A brief study of the school system in Fairfax
county, Virginia. Master's, 1937. George Washington. 90 p. ms.

Studies tbe social and economic background of,. the county, the organization of the
school system. school flnance,'supervisioth the schools and their location, school population
and age-grade distribution, the status, training and s ries of the teachers, consolidation
and transportation, school property, .and library se ce.

2712. Etanson, Willard Clinton. Survey bf the school system in Whlsh county,
North Dakota. gasttr's, 1937. North Dakota. ' ,

4

2713. Hatfield, James Monroe. A historical and educational survey of Putnam
county, Tennessee. Master's, .1937. feniiessee. 99 p. ms.

FIE& that there is not sufilclent cooperation between teachers and- &immunities ; that
supervision of the teachers and their work is neglected ; too many inexperienced teachers
are employed ; the schools are too much under' political influence; a better sjfstem of
ascertaining the prdbable income for maintenance of the schools should be devised;
the county is in advance of other counties in its building program; and there are too
many high schools in the county.

2741f. Heskett, Dale D. A study of the public school system of Wyandot county.
Master's, 1937. Ohio State. 95 p. ins

2715. Hines, Ben Barnes. Present day education problems in Kaufman apd
VanZandt counties as of 1935-36. Master's, 1936. South. Alethcklist. (Abstract
in : Southern Methodist univergity. Abstractt; of theses, 1937 : 12-13)

Compares the educational opportunities afforded the Mexiean, the Negro and the white
children of these, two counties; schoa pOpulation and aie-grade placement of pupils;
school investment and equipment ; teaching personnel; and transportation of pupils.

2716. Hogan, John J. A general survey of the school system in Fostei county,
North Dakota. Master's, 1937. North Dakota. 123 p. ms.

'Ascribes Foster cotinty, its population' and transportation, the organisation and ad-
ministration of the schools, teachers and pupils, the financial situation of the county, cost
of schools,. income and debt, and compares its ability and effort io support Hellhole with
the ability and effort of other communities to support their schools.

2717. Holley,- Tom. The educational status of the public schools in Karnes,
Jim Wells, and Brooks counties of Texas. Master's, 1937. South. Methodist.
124 p. ms.

Preents a °comparative study of the educitional status in three Texas counties, sthdying
per capita wealth, buildings, equipment, and enrollment, teacher training, salaries abd
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2718. Jahr, Armip G. The rurriNellools of Cascadt c9uRty, Montana. Mas.ter's, 1937. Mizinesota. 129 p. ms.
Studies the small high schools and rural, or third clam school districts of Casca(11 .county, and recommends the establishment of largér districts in the conty and adoptionof cotinty planning.

2719. Justin, Thomas Shelby. An administrative survey of the schools ofLamar bounty with a plan for their reorganization.. Master's, 1937. -Texas.
*720. Kolden, Erling. School district 'organization in Kittson county,

sota. Master's, 1937. North Dakota.
2721. Kurtz,'Pasail Stanley. A comparison of discipline problems in certainOrange county schools. Master's, 1937. Southern California.
2722: McEwen, Theodore R. The Logan county high ichool s$stem: u

Master's, 1937. Colorado. .(Abstract in : .University of Colorado studies, :
Surveys the 13 Wh schools comprising the county Nigh Icho91 system of Logan county.Colorädo. Finds that the number of becondary schools in the county should be dicreasPdthrough consotildation ; that emphasis should be shifted from the college prep4tutory coursesand tommercial courses toward those in agriculture and househbid arts; that the presentWary schedule is unfavorable to ihe classroom teachers; thit expenditures for mainte:nance have been cut to figures not in keepink wItii sound educational practices; and that abuilding program is au urgent necessity tu several of the communities.,
2723. McFeateis,, R. C. Tbe development of the grade schools of Crawfordcounty, Kanps, which are supervised by the county superintendent gaster's.

* 19.17 Kans. St. T. C., Pittsburg. 5611 ms.
Traces the development pf the county school system'from 1858 to the present timP.
2724. Nylin, frictor E. AH evaluation of certain factcirs that influence theoccupational choices of rural boys: it 10-year study. Doctor's, 1937. Minnesota222 p. ms.
AnalyzA information gathered from 1,390 pupils fh 61 Minnesota high schools wherecourses in aviculture were taught for the period 1925-1935. Cayes detailed data is tothe choices of ocettations made by the individuals, together with the school training"reeeived, the number of changes in occupations% and th age at which changes oi occupationswere made. The relation of the parent's occupations to that of the sons was made throughdevelopment of 'an occupational intelligence scale for agricultural occupations.
2725. Peavy, Seaniey Hopkins. An administration survey and proposed pltmfor reorganization of tike schools of Young county, Texas. -Master's, 1937. Texas.
2726. Ray, Hermazt. *An economic, educational and social sutvey of Frank-lin county. Master's, 1937. Tennessee. 144 p. ms.

4Finds that agriculture is the most important occupation in Franklin county,; howl vetprogoka is being Made in several industries; educational 'progress. is being made in theconsolidation of ichools, college-trained instructors, longer terins"of school, better buildingsand nu;re equipment, and less illiteracy; rural people lack recreational,facilities, and muchinterest .is taken in making a living.
2727. Riddlebarger, Glenn Athol. The inequalities of educational opportuni-ties of the 1;4og Angeles county elempntary schools. Master's, 1937. SouthernCalifornia. ,

a 2728. 'Bieber, Bernice L. A study of occupaticins of parents and occupationaléhoiees o a selected group of children in a xural community. Master's, 1937.Tèmple. 61 p. ins.
A

2729.,,Butenbeck, Oikrt H. Inventory of instructiönal materials in certainrural schools In Pottawattamie county, Iowa. Master's, 1937. loin.
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2730. Scott, Mrs. Della McAdams. The application of some modern educa:
tional theories and piactices in a mral school. Master's, 1937. East Texas'St.
T. C. 74 p. ms.

tinds that the children were happier while the dur playhouse activity program wag
tieing carried on; manifested more,interest in school work ; foranc(1 more desirable Attitudes
toward home and-school life; grew in their ability to cooperate .with. other people; learned
habits of -courtesy ; leained io talk more clearly and di zifin tly ; learned essential heath
habits. 'The program was carried on at i small cost and could be carried4on in a roqm iii
which there are two grades.

2731. Siiith, Marion R. A socrological analysis of rural education in Louisi-
ana Doctor's, 1937. Louisiana.

2732. Stout, Faun V. -The histori and devëlopment of education in Wilbarger
county from 1858 to 1937. Master's, 1937. South. Methodist. 80 p. ms.

2733. Terry, Jesse E. The organization. administriition, and cost of education
in Rockwall county. Master's, 1936. South. Methodist. (Abstract in: Southeen
Methodist university. Abstract of theses, 1937:21)

shows that RockWall county lips. 19 administrative units which suppnrt 18 white anti
seven colored ..schoole; that tbere are :01 white and eight colored teachers in the 'county.;
thatfthe averagellaily attendance per teacher increases as the size of the school increases;
that the cost of education per pupil enrclled decreases as the size of the school increases.
Recommends that all school districts tu the county be consolidated into onz independent
school district and all administrative power and control be vested in a surlintendent of
schools and a board of seven' trustees.

2734. Thutt, Raymond Ralph. The development of the., Ohio #rural schools.
Masterts, 1937. Ohio State. 88 p. ms.-

2735. Washburn, Cary William. An administrative ;survey and proposed re-
organization of the schools in) Trinity county, Texas. Master's, 1937.

2736. Wheeler, Jesse Fielding. An administrative survey of the chool of
Mason county, Texas. Master's, 1937. Terns.

- 2737. Wimbish, George Yardman. An administrative survey of the schools
in Haskell county, Texas. Master's, 1937. Texas. .0t

2738. Younkman, Earl H. The feasibility of the county school clerk in Ohio.
Master's, 1937. Ohio State. 95 p. ms.

Atterfipts to determine the preparation of the county school clerks for their office, the
procedures used in exercising the powers end performing the duties of the office, and
the overhead and salaries attached to the office. Compares the tuial school.clerk with the
county school business executive plan as reported by eight counties in the United States
now using the plan. Indicates that the reorganization of rural education, oh a county
basis, under a competent superintendent would provide a beginning which would incre,pase
the efficiency of rural education many fold; that a single board of education, administer-
*ins the educational polities of the entire county, would beget an economy comparttlyre-
to that of urban school systems, and a county school clerk could administer the busit
ness functions of the entire county at a great financial saving.

CONSOLIDATION

2739. Allie, Delbert Cecil. Reorkanizattp of the Boyd county schools. Mas-
.

ter's,.1937. Xentucky. 178 rot ma.
". t") 4111

Surveys the schools of Boyd county, emphasizing the distribution of school population,
distribution and adequacy of the present school buildinge, equipmeibt and supplies, ele-
mentary and high-school enrollments and attendance, pupil progress, school costs, and
training and experience of teachers. Points out the defects in the present system and
4privent, a reorganization program providing for consolidation, transportation, building
and repair.

r9%

4

2746 Anderson, Thomas Emerson. An administrative survey and Traipsed
plan of ref:organization for the schools in Fannin County,.Texas. Masten, 1937.
Texas.
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2741. Baden, Carl A. A stjir of the proposed reorganization of the school
districts in Miami county, Ohio. Master's, 1937. Ohio State. 118 p. ms.

2742. Banks, Robert Lee. A proposed reorganization program'for the &t00%of Cherokee county, Texas. Master's, 1937. Texas.
2743. Brazil, Charles Lee. The reorganisation of the pub1Ic schools ofilitchell county, Texas. Master's, 1937. Texas.
2744. Bridwell, Francis Edgar. The consolidation of schools in Colorado..

Master's 1937. Colorado. (Abstract in: University of Colorado studies, 25 43)
Traces the development of the consolidated school movement in Colorado, and pointsout significant trends to the consolidated scliools during the period from 1926 to 1935Shows that the' movement has had a measure of success; that there are 103 consolt<la,Om in accordance with the comkolidation taw a 3909; that there is neill for ..furiherconsolidation by means, of -.some unit of admimikration, preferabry the county, (Intl ;that the tendency has been for the consolidations to be small, uneconomic?) and lackingin iinandal resources.

4

n45.4Bryson, David M. A plan for rrrganizing Vinton county schools.,
er's, 1937. Ohio Univ. 108 p. ms.

746. fuckley, John Laguinn. A proposed plan of reorganization' of theWs: e ngton county, Texa13, pttblic schools. Master's, 1937. -Texas.
2747. Butler, °Ernest C. Reorganization of the schtiola of Navarro county.

Master's, 1936. South. Methodist. (Abstract in: Southern Methodist uni-versity. Abstracts of theses, 1937: 9)
I.Traces the development of educationnn Navarro county, stiidies the present status oftbe schools, and the cost of schools under the présent systep ; comparh tbe gervraland instructional costs of schools of different sizes. Attempt to determine the ability and, (fort of the ,yarious common and independent school difitricts to support their scboolg.ReconunetkisAhe organization oftb-e county, .outside of Corsicana, into one school unit, under the conrrol of the county board, tbe division of the county into 10 administrant\in'its for high school purposes, and the equalisation of educational opportunities of nil. the children of tbe county.

2748. Caldwell, Nannie Rosa. An administrative survey and a proposed plan
of reorganizatioii for the public schools of Refugio county, Texas. Master's,

Texas.

2749. Carlson, Arthur E. A survey of the rural schools of Le Sueur.county,Minnesota, with special consideration of the possibilities of organization oflarge districts to help eliminate inequalities of opportunity. Master's, 1937.Minnesota. 156 p. mg.°
Pribsents a picture of existing conditions in Le Sueur count"; and suggests the useof seven larkeilistricts to replace the present 93 common and seven independent districtsfn the county.

2750. Carpenter, Georgi E. The reorganization of Roscommon county school
system. Master's, 1937. Michigan.

.10

2751. Coffey, John Ernest. A proposed plan for the ,reorganization of the
sctiools of Creek county, Oklahoma. Master's, 1937. Okla. A. & M. Coll.

Investigates the intqualities And defects of the present county system of public schoolsand proposes the adoption (if a plan which will *be more efficient and economical.
27152. Coffindaffer, Wade H. A proposed tlan for the reorganization of pub-lic schools id- Section 3, Hdrrison county, West Virginia., Master's, 1937.West Virginia. 71 p. ms.
Presents a plan for the consolidation of the schooli in, this section of West Virginia,giving the number and location of proposed elementary, Junior and senior high schools, asan aid to the equalisation of educational ppportunity for the children of Harrison county.
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275g. Coughlin, Thomal Francis. A survey for the purpose of cousoHdrkting
the schools of Belchertown. Master's, 1937. Mass St. Coll. 82 p. ms.

g754. Culpepper, 13. 4, Survey of consolidated schools of Comanche couut4y,

Texas. Master's, 1937. Baylor, 81 p. ms.

2755. Dannels, Hugh Laughlin. Reorganization of local school units in River-
side county, California. Maker's, 1937. Southern California.

2756, Dean, C. D. A survey of the Lost Springs, Ramona, and Tamptr, Kansas
tural high school districts with a view to eonsqlidation. Master's, 3937
kansas St T. C., Emporia.- 58 p. ms.

2757. Evans, Alfred L. A sludy of the operation of the cooperative school
area, of Kansas. Master's, 1937. Nebraska. 100 p. nas.

Finds that since tbe cooperative-school area law was passed fn 1932 the one room
reakools In gamma bare been consolidating at the rate lf about 160 schools a year; that
expenditures have Mien, reduced on an average of 8.6 percent even during a period of
rising prices; that through consolidation more than half of the pupils have been attending
schools of nine months terms. insteid of eight months; that the teachers in the cooperative
are s hare more experiente and more college training than the teachers in the, one teacher

(rural schools Wore consolidation ; and *that the people of the community, teachers*, and
administrators, are alsnost unanimously in favor of the cooperative plan where it is in.
action.

74'9.1t

2768. FergustAtit*it Floyd. .A plan of collsolidgtion of the schools of Burleson
cotinty. Ma4triv'8, 1937. Texas. .

I.

2759. Priem, Omen Thomas. A proposed- plan of reorganisation for the
public '73ools of Wichita. cuunty, Texas. Master's, 1937. Texas..

2760. Gay, Rex R.. A plan for redrstrictin'g Rock county for educational pur-
1

poses. Master's, 1937. Nebraska. 55 p. ms.
Finds t4t we,alth'of the school district varied greatly ; that most of tlie teachers were

inadequate'', trained, and that thelicsalaries were npt high enough to enable .them
continue their preparation; that the school buildings were inadequate in equipmc:nt.
Recommends the consolidation pf many Of the schools in the county.

411.

A

.

ieslie2761. Griffin, Thomas. A survey andproposed plan of reorganizaidb
for the schools of Brown county, Texas. Master's, 1937.. Texas.

2762. Hayes, John X. A plan of school district reorganization for Marshall
cotinty, Iowa. Master's," 1937. Iowa.

2763. Hebel, Peter Lafayette.
South. Methodist. 104 p:

Consolidation of schools. Master's, 1937.
at,

2704. Helwick,
.

X. It. The reorganization of the'Tuscarawasicounty schools.
Master's, 1937. Ohio State. 120 p. ms.

2765. Howard, B. A. 'A plan for reorganizing the public schools
county, Oklahoma. Master's, 1937. Oklahoma. 145 p.

Shows that larger school units would be more economical tinancialli, and
.educationally.

t.

of Beckham

more efficient

2766. Johnson, Morris Lee. Possibilities through the reçlassification of the
common schools of Hunt and Delta counties. Master's, 1936. South. Methodist.
(Abstract in: Southern Methodist university. Abstracts of theses, 193f: 13-14)

*2767..3iliziliton, Frank IL Proposed plan for consolidation of the public
schools in Pocahontas county. Master's, 1936. West Virginia. 102 p.

Presents a statement of the natural, industrial and Eitlucational conditions of Pocahontas
county that affect school reorganization. Presents plans for the reorganization of school
centers, the location and site of schools, and the kind of school to be maintainid --at each
canter in order to equalise' educational opportunity for tbe children of Pocahontas' county.
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62788. Lawrence, Be Isaac. Some fundamental considerations concern,ing reorganizing school uni s in Missouri. Doctor's, 1935. MissNri. ColumiqjUniversity of Missouri, 1935. 75 p.

RESEARCH STUDIES IN kill:CATION

Discusses the constituents of a satisfactory Reboot unit, facts concerning present Inequalities in Missouri schools, and...the school administrative unit in the United $ I ,101with special reference to Missouri. .

2769. McCrary, Ralph. A proposed plan for the consolidation of eight niralschool districts with District no. 69 at Moran, Kansas. Master's, 1937. Kan,St, T. C., Pittsburg. 41 p. ms.
Shows how educatnal opportunities would be equailud mid extended gnder a planof consolidation imolving the transportation of approximately 130 rural Oupils to opcentral school.

2770. IticWasson, Robert Justisom A study of the dependent school districtsof .Kay county and a suggested reorganization for more efficient and
administration. Master's, 1937. Okla. A. & M. Coll.

Deals primarity with tbe exng unequal educational opportunities and operating e.of the dependent school districts of Kay county and pen:flits plans of reorganisation toremedy these conditions.

277]. 'Masterson, H. Byron. A study of Missouri school redistricting underthe legislation of 1931. Master's, 1937. Iowa.
2772. Idenninga, Fred T. 4The hist9ry and present status of the consolidatedschool' South Dakota. Master's, 1937. South Dakota. 69 p. ms.
2773. Morris, William Otho. A proposed plan of reorganizaiion of the publicschools of Brazorfa coukty, Texas. Master's, 1937. Texas.
277-1. Nelson, Charles L. The rural consolidated high schools of Greer county.°Oklahoma. Master's, 1937. Okla. A. & M. ColL
Studies 15 rural consolidated schools of Greer county, Oklahoma, over a period of 15years, to determine the work of the consolidated schools in terms of the organizationand curricuum, the produtt of these schools in- terms of the bigh school graduates, andthe financing of these schools according to ability, effort,,and total cost, in comparisonwith an independent district of the same county.
2775. Noble, Matt Eldon. Reorganization Of school districts in McCullovhcounty, Texas. Master's, 1937. Teti's.
2776. Phillips, Eddie Odell. An administrition survey and proposed refir-ganizatiOn of the school in Wise county, Teias. Master's, 1937. Texas.
277,7. Pontious, Forrest K. A proposed plan for organization of a Joint ruralhigh school to include Walnut, Kansas. Master's, 1937. . Kans.. St. T. C.,Pittsburg. 46 p. ms.

Ay

Presents a plan whereby adequate high school facilities may be provided for theterritory contiguous to the small city of Walnut.
2778. Reno, Ramon. A proposed plan for consolidating schools in Delawarecounty. Mister's, 1937. Okla. A. & M. Coll. ,
'Determines the financial status of all districts in the county; checks the conditionotall school buildings; determines the possibilities of transporting students by motor bus,and calculates the added expenses and the total which Would be incurred byconsolidation.

2779. Russell, Ted. A propbsed plan for the consolidation of the schools ofLane county, Oregon. Waster's, 1987. Oregon.
2780. Tanruther, Edgar X. A. program Of district reorganization for Thepublic schools of four adjoining counties in Iowa. DocWib's, 1937. Iowa.
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(Abstract in: Unitersity of Iowa. Series on aims and progress ofeiesearch, no.
.t 01
.1..

Analyses the present system of education in Benton. Iowa, Johnoon, agd Linn countit'ft
tn Iowa, and proposes a plan for the reorranivtion of the schools in this area. _Recom-
mends tbe *closing of one-room rural at hoots. and concentrating tbe pupils in selected
renters for instructional purposes. Finds that tho proposed reorpniration would Increase
The cost of maintaining tbe school') by raryiug *mounts, and would make passible a more
omplete educational program. .
47S1. Teets, Elmer M. ,A proposed reorganization of the school districts uf

mniisoii county, Ohio. Master's, 1937. Cincinnati. 130 p. ms.
AnsIrubs population trends, school enrtillmeitt. ilktiitItition of pupil* amordinç to resi-

l!cnee, finance, school plant, and transportritin as 1:iiera basic to a reduction of the-
!Amber of school districts within tbe county

TM. Thomasson, Jesse Hugh. A sch(ol consolidation program for Prowers
I-ounty, Colorado. Master's, 1937. Denver. 109 p, ms.

.rm. Tipton, Arthur Taylor. .Iteorganization +if public .educatIon,in Lee
(ounty, Kentucky. Master's 1937. Kqntucky. 168 p. ms.

Surreys the schools of Lee county. Kentucky% including population. wealth. topography
tt the country, the condition of roads, the type and location o( districts and attendance
units, the condition of school plants, type of f4t hool oronisation and the experience quail-
tic:mono and &Marie* of teachers. Recommends in immediate' and long-term program
,4.esigned to eliminate sortie of the-ibe4ual11ies resulting from the present organization.

*.:7S4. Vestal, Clifford N. Attitude toward consolidation after 1S years-- a
rase study. MAt.,ster's, 1937. Iowa.

2785. Watson, Melvin Miley. An educational survey of Bastrop county,
Texas, with plans for the reorganization of its schook. Mnstere!z, 1937. T..xas.

2786. West, Edward Hendrix. An administrative survey dud proposed plan
of reorganization for the Achools of Comal countF. Master's, 1937. Texas.

Wolz, Loul Lorra-iné. 'A study of school consolidation trends in Idaho
anti a ponible consOlidation of..lolvantage within the Bonneville county unit.
Master's, 1937, Utah.

278S. Zimmerman, Theodore Oscar. Possibilities of consolidation in the
:seihools of LaSalle county, illiuiols. Master's, 1937. Chicago. 92 p. ms.

'TRANSPORTATION

2189. Atkins, Elmer L. A study of the transportation set-up in District 5,
Texas. Master's, 1936. North Texas St. T. C. 64 p. ms.

Presents an historical sketch of school consolidation in Texas, followed by a comparative
study of transportation set-ups in the schools of District 5, Texas. Finds that the per
capita cost for transportation decreases as the number of students transported increases,
that loads of less than 30 students sre more expensive per capita than luads of. more
than 30 Students; that the school owned bus ciiakbe operated more economically than the
contract bus when the loads are more than 30 pupils; that bus supplies in proportion to
tbe number of pupils transported are practically the same for all busor; that tbe make and
type of bus is of little siznificance, except that depreciation cost of all Pteel body buees
is less than for other types.

2790. Baird, R. C. Liability oirboards of education for pupil transportation,
accidents. Master's, 1937. Colo. St. Coll. of Ed.

2701. Eaker, Jesse Fred. A comparison-of the cost of pupil transportation in
the schools of Oklahoma. Master's, 1937. Colorado. (Abstract in: University
of Colorado studies, 25: 80) ,

Compares transportatiop by contract, and transportation by district owned and operated
buses. Indicates that the districts which own and operate their buses traverse longer
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bus routes and haul a "miter number JI Rer bus that()Atria-lion with Individuals.
districts contracting' for trails.

Pprd, Luther. Pupil trAnsportation in a sparsely populated Mi.nnestita
school distilet. Master's, 193.7. Southern California.

793. Helium, Boyd J. The history of the automobile and its contribution
to the enrichment of the sch(!ol curri.4 glum. Master's, 1937. Detroit. 134 p.

pre%tents a brief- history of transpomatIon to show tbe development of OP automobi!eshows tbe results of this derelopment its social changes, the educations) 'twit bins doorIn tbe Detroit public schools In this Geld, the needs arising and the Treatment Of these'needs ii3 the schools of the future.

27%. Herbert, Otto Ernest. Itaps.portatlpin in Polk county. Maste.r's, 1937.
Wisconsin.

rio

VD& Hooper, Herschel A candy (If pupil transportation in the Union
high schools of Arizona. .11astePr, 1P36. Stanfdrd.

27911 Johnson-, Jewell F. A case study of pupil transportation cost* in oon
solidated school districts owning their own equipment. Master's, 1937. Iowa

2797. licThanald, Vernon C. A survey of school bus insurance in the- statesof
Washington. Master's,. 1936. Washington.: 46 p. ma.

Studies 418 of the 1,270 school busos operated In tbe state of 14libingto, in the :tear19$344, nods that average incur ove costa were 141 52 per bus and jilt claims paldout by tbe insurance companits averaged $2.89 per hus.
...2798. McMullan, William Titrpli. A descriptive study of pupil transporta-tion tb BeulahHubbard school, Newton county, Mississippi. Master's, 1937

Alabama. 89 p. ms. #
AO t2799. Porter, Ernest T. Comparative study of school trans tation in two

iwrthwest Texas counties. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 88 p. ms.
Compares tbe cost, typewof equipment, methods of contracting, and roadi in the oil aridnon-oil districts nods that cost per pupil in tbe oil ajpieta was lees than the cooper pupil in tbe non-oil districts; that the equipment the oil district,. *was. better.and the busses 14 (Vs oil districts -were' nitarly all owned by tbe schools, while In tbenon-oil districts the busses wire privately *omit&

IWO.' Richards, James Prioleau, Ir. A comparison of three systems of pupil
transportation as found in Lancaster and Colletgn copnties of Sonth Carolina.
Master's. 1937. South Carolina. 44 p ma.

3Comports three systems of bus ownership and control.

2801. Boos, Albert F. Practices and problems of transportation in Nebraska
,consolidated schools. Master's, 1937. Nebraska. 129.p. tits.

Studies the problems and policies of transportation in 69 consolidated schools of Nthrsifkag-
WilOZ Byrn*, G. A. Thg administration of school ti.ansportation ID the Texas

Panhandle. Master's, 1937. Colo. Bt. ColL of Ed,-
2803. Upton, Rollrind H. A study of pupil transportation costs and policies

in orarige county schools. Master's, 1937. Southern California.

SUPERVISION AND SUPERVISORS

2801. Austhi, John preen& The trends of the county school superintendoryin Alabima: 1890-1930. Doctor's, 1936. Pe4body. Nashville, Geo!ge Peabodycollege for teachers, 1936. 8-p. (Abstract of Contribution to edueaiiori, no. 176),6 6Studis the previous occupation, training, salary and reildence of county superintendents ;methods of selecting then; salary, tenure of aloe,' training while in cake, time devoted toofficial work, other work combined with the position, and other incomes while in office:occupations and salaries to which minty superintendents irent at the expiration of theirterm in (Aloe; trends of the laws affecting county superintendents.
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2901. Waker, Rant. Tbe relation of tfie superintendent o irwhools and boar0
of education. Master's, 1937. 0Mo Univ. 121 p. ma.

*2806. Bennett Fred Augustus.' The development of the supervisory distrsict
in New York state. Master's, 1937. Cornell. 144 p. ma. f

Discusses the beginningt of eduratiòn in New York state, the law of ITO& functions of
town comminsioners, the school laws of 1812 and 1814, the functions of the Intermediate
supervisory officers. difficulties with a lay board. laws of 180 irra .1843. funttions of the
cxsunty superintenilent *sod controverwy over-Atilt office, vereVion of town superiotefident
and Ms functions, need for improved suvirvision. the law of 1E46, f actions crag, school

O commissioner sod tbe effects of the commissioniiabip. tbe lack of professional supervision,
the law of 1910. functions of the digtrkt superintendent. and the trend.in rutil supervision
ss to territory to be covered. Qualification., for therce, &vision of responsibility. political
adiliationi, and functions to be exercised. . A'

2807. Cresch, Lawrence T.. The trainlitg anti. certification of Sitwol supériti-
tenaents. Master's. 1937. Kans. St. T. C. Pitmburg. 55 p. ms.

o ;

Surveys the practice and trends in the training and certi(Ication of -superintendents
and suggests a plan for tbe certification of superintendents .fur the Mite of 1Canatt -

r.

'Aft. Crowirey, John Howard. Trewls, in state requirements for county and
ciiy school supehntendents.. Maate,r'b, 1937. Peabody. 75 p. rns.

Studies trends to qualification require:lents for county and city school 'Aittrerintrnderits
An* N) elected states 'from 1896-1936. Shows trend towarP an increased number of

rtguireinents andloward higher educational requirements, by state law, for city and county
superiritendehla ;.fOr an lot:leased number of states to establish qualification rt.4,uirements by
dati board of educatioa .resiliationa. and for these requirements to Include professional
galena's in supervision aiid school administration. Sbows that selected states do not
nsoilre educational qualifications to the extent adTested by authorities in the field of
school administration; and that states In which county and city cVool suprrintendents
ari appointed require higher educational qualifications than do ttitme sates in which thew.
411c4als are elected by popular vote.

. 2809.,Doranes ;Limes L. The status of the county superintendent of ecbools
In certain representative count ka,:s oti Ohio. Mister's. 19er. , Cilloradc. (Abo(ract,
in: University of Coloradolastudies, 25 : ,58)

Analynes.data on the legal, personal. educational. economic, cultnral, and professional
status of county superititendents as *In by tbe replies to a questionnaire returned by
8 superintendents.

2310. Egan, Rev. Richard. Diocesan supervision of schools in the Diocese of
Davenport, Iowa.' Master's, 1937. Catholic Univ. 81'p. me

'Centers-About the supervisory phase of the diocesan school orgskiration. nd Includesba
consideration of the supervisory fumilons within and withqut the school systemt, tbe
status a the diocesan superintendent ;* counts of study, textbooks, teacher *certification
and Mining. ,.-;

2811. Eicher; James t ¶Pfae perSonal'and 'educational qualifichtions of school
superintendents of .Pennsyltitnia. Doctor's, 1037. Pii-ts1;urgli. _(Abstrirt in':
University of ilittaburgh. Abstracts of theses, researches in progreis, and
bklögra0by of publications; 13: 122-26)

Analyses milts to a questionnaire sent to 480 supervising officials la Penns.)z !rank.
Plata that the profession* &Laing of the superinteiidents has bet% inadequate; ths(the
requiremenb for supervisory commissions should be revised.; that they abOuld write more
frequently on educational problems ; that they should aisume positions community
)eadership; that board of education should consider. the whole man in seIN,ting a
superintendent ; that age and sine are irrelevant factors p that the decisive factors should
be tPtiOn11..firtniCe personalitr, and -educational kadauttip.

2811 loto, William H. The plan and operation of a program of supervision
for the fmpioTement of teaChihg in certain fourth class school districts of
Indiana county, Pennsylvania. Doctor's, 1937. _Pittsburgh. (Absiractin: Unl-
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.

1versify of Pittsburgh. Abstracts of th6,es, researches in progress, and bibliog-raptly of publications, 13: 141-47)
.., .

Surveys phases of teaching in the school districts cooperating in the study ; preientsupervisory program In which six designated schoo's held po.up conferences each moi4that' which, many phases of the learning exercises, learning activities, and classroom manainent were discussZd. Recommends the use of visitation and individual confereucos.bulletins and correspondence. and self-appraisal cheCk lists; liarning exercises for teacto.rs.and direct requests to teachers as auxiliary supervisory agencies. .Evaluatcs the stIper-visory program by comparing tile work al the end of the year with tbe survey made beforerecommending the supervisory program ; and ,by replies to a questionnaire sent to theteachers who had cooperited in the study. Indicates that impraveinént in teachinzresulted from the administration AA the plan.
2813. Gleser, Paul John. Trends in the profgsional training of countysuperintendents of schools in Illinois from 191'.) to 1935. Mastes, 1037.Washington Univ. 51 p. ms.
2314., Greenawalt, E. G.. ,chool board gpecifications for city superintendentsot'schools. Doctor's, 1937. Penn. State.
Analyzes replies t4 a questionnaire containing 36 items o'h the qualifications otcandidates for city superintendencies, ns valued by members of school boards.
_2815. Griewe, Cyrus Salilpson. The relation of the imperintendent to theschoott lbe:censúlid)ited schools (kf Iowa. Master's, 1937. Colorado.(Abstract iti: tiniversity.ofolorado studies, 25: 66)
Ana!yzes replies' io a questionnaire received from 340 of the 388 superintendents of.Iowa, to geterm160.1the relation of the superintendent to the board meeting, the qualifica-tions of the superintendent, the powers delegated to the superintendent by the board.ihe undlirstanding of -policies. -by board and kuperintendent, and the board'a contoilInanceto ethical principles. Finds it, desirable for school boards to follow approved standards-in conducting board seetings; to determine the proper dudes, fo be delegated to thesuperintendent, giving him authority and holding him responsible for the resujts; todiscuss proposed policies -in the light of definite objective evidence and provide *ill()legislation *necessary to Aecure efficient r&uits ; and to prepare and adopt, *With the aidof the superintendent, a code of ethics. .

441.
.

2816. Griffitia, 'Viola. An attempt to determine the effectiveness and extentthat a definitfkklan of supervisi)n and in-service training of -teachers, s beneficialto rnral school§. Master's; 1937. 'Okla. A. & M. Coll.
Studies all of the /white, dependent, elementary schools in Okfuskee comity. Concludesthat supervision for rural schols is' of Practical value,, and can be adminiStered, to someextent, by a county superintendent.. .

2817. *Haynie, Paul D: School administration as a career. Master's, 1937.Nebraska. '57 rag.
- Indicate..k,that 4gard1ess of the insecurity of tentire and inadequaterprovisions for oldage, there Ail a Otiture in school adminisinifiron as a life .career ; that the opportunity to'Work with' and guide ybuth brings a sense of remuneration to .the school administrator.

. ,
.. , ...

I

i

4 .
1

,
:' 'I. 621818. Herndon, Mirfam*tn4 griic evolution' of .supervision ih 'the publicschbolSof the .Iiistrict of Coluinbia. .Master's, -1637. George Washington. .) 6

.4.p. 31113.

Traces the supervisory functions and activities-of the. public 'wheels in the District ofColumbia, from 1804 to 1935.

2819. Hobbs, Edwin George. Trends in the statutory poWers and duties ofcity school superititend4nts. Master's 1936. New Mexico. 68 p. ms. .0°
2820. Hope, Roy E. Recommended quatications for Florida county superiniten4pnts. Master's, 1937. Peabay. 66 p. ms.
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2821. McCarty, Tommy. The status of the comity superintendent in Arizona.

Master's, 1937. Co lq. St. Col of Ed.

2822. Miller, Broward. The academic and professional qualificRtions -of the

couh ty
. .

superintendents of Florida. Master's, 1937. Florida. ,

2823. Miller, John Eldred. Relation of board of ed*cation regulailons to

statutory provisions governing, the powereand duties of city stiperinteutfients

of schools. Master's, 1936. &Milford.

2824. Moron, Frank H. tunctions of the city superintendent of schtols.

Master's, 1937. East.Texas St. T. C. 123 p. ms.

2825. Morgan, Grace Verneta. The school and supervision: Master's, 1936.

'Columbia. .

2826. Mortimer, Paul X. Some proposed and statutory personnel require-

ments for state superintendents. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 128 p. Ins.

Finds that of the 61 different powers and dutitbs listed by statute, 14 were sonsidered

cessary by educators.

2827. Nichols, Reubtikt Edward. Functional time allotment of small system

school superinCendents. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 78 p. ms. s.

Silt:lies the tune allotment. of. superinten.depts of Misti;ouri school systellts having

teaching staffs óf from 10 io 35. Finds that the superintendents are distributing their
Hine among the various luLetions very well, as compared with finding* of gt,hei studic4

in the same field, but tpat as compared witil the standprds advocated by authurities in-
the field, Missouri superintend( nts of small" systevis devote too much time to teaching,

to community le4losh1p, to professional study and growth, and not enough time to super-

visiod, and about the' proper amount of time to clerical work and tOa administration.

2828. Ogle, A. F. .Rural school supervision. Doctor's, 1937. Colo. St. Coll.

of Ed.

2829. Oliver, W. A.. The trilitiing and- certification of city superintendents of

schools. Master's, 1937., Oregon

2830. Petree, Elmer. Handbook of information fur the office of an Oklahoma,

county superintendent. Master's, 1937. Okla. A. & M. Coll.

Develops. a handbook of information of value to county superintendents of Oklahoma.

Arranges events of the ytitr chronologically for the guidance of' new superintendents:

2831. Shepart, Lloyd-A. The_ superintendent's work schedule. Master's,

1937. Nebraska. 87 p. ms.
Inaicates that most superintendents consider school administratioil a series of routine

tasks; that they have little or no organization ; and that the time given them and the
emphasis placed on tbem is without direct relationship to their educational valuo; that
every Imperintendent should make a schedule to 'fit his own system, tasks and functions,

and follow it. Gives principles for making and using tiuch schedules, and a .sample
schedule. .0

I

2832. Smith, Clarence E. Sobially creatite leadership, as illustrated by.

4itudies in 'theory aiid practice in- the administration of a rural superviOry

district. Docior's, 1937 . Buffalo.
.9

2833. Sullivan, Hays, Jr. A plan -for regional supevision of the rural
schools in Arkansas. Máster's, 1937. Arkansas. 105 p. ths

2834. Watson Clarence Joseph. State certification of public Eictiool admin-

istrators anct suDtrvisors. 4'Master's, Texas.

2835, Webb, X.
schools. Master's,

4

.3

The legal status of tbe Illinois county superintendent of

Washingto4 Univ. 284 p. ms.
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PRINCIPALS

2836. Bonar, Ross. The status of the secondary school principal of WestVirginia during the school year 1935-36. Master's, ,1937. West Virginia. 194p. ms.
Attempts to determine how well qualified the principal is for his job, and the opportu-nities accorded him for exercise of his professional responsibilities, based on replies toa questionnaire received from 203 principals of first class high and approved junior highschools. Indicatéis that improvement in their qualifications has been rapid in recentyears; and that in many administrative and supervisory matters the principal's statusis not clearly defined, but depends largely on the attitude of the county boards of educa-tion and the county superintendents.

2837. Bowles, Delbert Richard. 'A comparison of the qualifications and sal-Aries of elementary aud high school principals in Texas in 1936-7. Vaster's,1937. Texas.

2838. Bussard, Robert Earl. How principals meet the problems of beginningteachers in Texas. Matter's, 1937. Peabody. 125 p. ms.
Analyzes replies tt; a questionnaire sent. to 150 principals and 150 beginning teachersin Texas. Finds that beginning teachers and principals often recognize the same problemsand difficulties in a teaching sitvtion ; that the) teachers are frequently unware of filehelp they principal is giving thern'; that principals have contributed little to any specificteaching sucCess 'of the beginning teacher ; and that the majority of the principals inthis study have no definite plans for supervising the beginning teacher.
2839. Cate, James Dwight. : The status of rural elementary school prin-cipals in California. Master's, 1937. Southern California.
2840. Clarke, Boy English. Factors affecting the high school principal'srvisoey activities in the state of l*nnessee. Master's, 1937. Tennessee.120 ms.
Ana zes data obtained from questionnaires deceived from 80 Tennessee high schoolprincip ls distributed over the entire state, on the activities which have direct effecton the supervisóry functions carried on within the high school.
2841. Delavan, Paul T. The status of principals in the standard publichigh schools of Florida. _ Mastèr's, 1937.. Ildrida.
2842. England, }Dirtier Carlton. The principal-coach combination in smal!Mans high schools. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 71 p. ms.
Studies -the prindpalships& Jtmall 'high schools of 'Texas where the principal is alsocoach. Finds that administinve duties tend to Increase with growth in the size of theschool; that the dual position exerts a favorable influence towards solving all types ofdiscipline problems sent to the principal ; that 96 percent of the principals have teachingduties in addition to coaching; and thai from the standpoint of the time required toefficiesti$ -perform the varied duties, the dual position is unsatisfactory.

s. 2843. Grundy, Mary Elizabeth, Supervision by elementary principals ipOklahoma. Master's, 1937. Oklahoma: 64 p.
Finds an apparent lack of classroom supervision.

sit

2844. Heretick, John. The turnover of principals in. the rural accreditedhigh schools of Virginia. .Mairter's, 1937. Virginia. 266 p. ms. (Abstract in:University of VirginiaA Secondary education in Virginia, Ir. 24 : 72-74) -.4
tsi

4Studies the turnover of principals in the rural accredited high schools of Virkinia from1928-29 through 1935-80, based on 844 replies to a questionnaire tent to 500 principals,and on state"- superintendents' reports, bulletins published by the Virginia state boardof education, and mimeographed forms furnished by the state department of education.Shows that the number of turnovers varies inversely with the salarfes of the principals,and with the size of the high school ; that women principals do not change is ,often asmen principals and that they teach for less money ; tirt the *nice of salary paid toprincipals varies from $500 to $8,800 per annum, with th medial salary. $1,698.
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284. Hill, Floyd, C. A study of the duties performed by the elementary
school principals of Washington county, Pennsylvania,, based on teaching load.
Mastees, 1937. Penn. State. 100 p. ms.

Anatisese'replies to a questionnaire sent to the principal of every eienwtaryo
employing six or more teachers, in Washington county, to deterinine the way the prin-
cipals spnt their ; and compares the duties of the principals of different sized
s-cboola. Finds that the majority of the elementary school principals fire teaching Orin-
elpals", that the aVerage length of the school day is 71/2 hours, and that the teaching
principal teaches approximately 66 percent of his time; thqi no teaching principal was
able to do all of the teaching assigned to him ; that the principal of the smaller school
used i54 percent of his time for teaching, while the forincipal of the larger school used
29 percent of his time In teaching ; that supervision and clerical work are apt to be.
negleCted when the teaching load is heavy ; that the non-teaching principal has more
nearly reached the ideal standard than any other group; some principals substitute in
the absence Of the regular teacher.

2840. Maaske, Roben Z. The staltus of the elementary school prinekpaf.
Mastir's; 1936. Oregon. [Salem, Oregon state department of public instpc-
tion, 19371 72 p.

2847. McCallum, William J. A study of the Dri nci pals in Texas secondary
schools having an enrollment of 250 or more. Master's, 1936. .Nort.h Texas
St. T. C. 61 p. ms. *

Studies the preparation, tenure, experience, salary, and clerical assistance of high
school principals in Texas. Finds that the median high school principal of Texas is
man who holds a master's degree conferred by a Texas institutikon and has had 25 hours
of professional training, with 15 years experience in four diterent positions, receives
an annual salary of $2,000 and has cleitcal assistance.

2848. Merrill, Foster Cluff. Thq community and professiortal reltitiouships.

dr the elementary school principal. Master's, 1936. Stanford.
2849. Momany, T. M. 'The principalship wild °the small isigh school in Mich-

igan. gaster's,1937. ¡Colo. St. Coll. of Ed.
285(1, Olsen, Otto B. Vhat th'è new principal looks for when he studies his

job. Doctor's, 1937. Wisconsin.
al

2851. Prior, Guy C. The piincipal as supervisor in the high., schools of
Weals. Master's, 1936. South. Methodist. (Abstract in.: Southern ,Methodist
university.. Abstracts of theses, 1937: 17-18)

Studies the supervisory work of a representative number of the high school principals of
Texas, and compares these practices with the opinions of Texas educâtionftl
Recommends that superintendents delegate definite supervisory duties to th high school
peinclpal; that the principals reorganize their work, so as to devote half their time .to#
supervision ; that supervisory officers, administrators and teachers cooPerate; and that all
principals be technically trained oud ognpetent to "carry on a worthwhile supeririftbry
program.

2862. Putnam, Phil H. ThiXesent status of- the praclice of rating ele-
mentary school principals. Master's, 1937.. Oregon.

2853. Saunders, Challes Perry. The, relation of the school-principal to offi-
cials in the-central administration office in phicago. Master's 1937. Chicago.
114 p. ms.

2854. Spahy W. I. The turnover of principals In the accredited county high
schools of T nnessee. M ter's, 1937. Virginia. 812 p. ma.

2855. Wallace, Etheil Lee. A principal's supervisory program to improvi the
.teaching of comprehension in an elementary schli. 'Master's 1937. Pittsburgh.

77285-88-18.
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260 RESEARCH STUDIES IN EDUCATION
13t-

C.

(Abstract in : University of Pittsburgh. Abstracts of theses, researches in
progress, and bibliography of publiCations, 13 : 407) .

Analyzes teachers' training and experience, thne devoted to comprehensis, tests, tAt-
books and devices; plans remedial work f r eacfi grade; reduces tlie amount 41 Gral reaciiiig;
stresses vocabulary building ; keeps car ul recoitl of progress; gives individual work to
slow readers; carries out a careful testing program in all content subjectst Finds that a
well planned supervisory pidgi am, by a principal Who teaches full time, may improve his
teachers efficiency, and himself as a supei visor.

SCHOOL MANAGEMENT

. ATTENDANCE AND CHILD ACCOUNTING

2856. Brazelton, Calanthe Miriam. Case studies of high school. girls whose
nbsencestxceed the average absenCe for the girls of the school. Master's,
1937. Souther9 California.-

2857. Brown, Lowell p. Attendance in selected consolidded districts of
lahoma. Master's, 1931, Oklahoma. 141 p. ms.

Studies atte ndance records in the sctiools of 12 consolidated districts for time years
before consdlidation frnd fur three years after cons.lidation. Finds that there were
no gains in enumetation and in. total enrollment during consolidation ; that overage daily

,attendance in the 'first eight grades showed a gain of 10.1 percent daring the three years
of Consolidation as (pmpaled with the thiee years of non-consofidattun ; 'and that averape
daily atteLdance of Le high school showed a gain of 1043 peicent Citiring etbe three years
of consolidation as compared with the tbree years of non-consolidation.

2858. Brown," Otis Foreman. Attendance statistics in 'rural Kentucky. Ales-
ter's, 1937. Kentucky. 34 p. ms.

,
->r

cautbs
/

absenceAttempt to show the of in Kentuct y and the part the attendance
officer has 3eid in securing better attendance in Kentucky. .

2859. Cqmmander, Rosa Augusta.. Attendance and progress'ttors in test
norrhs. Master'i, 1937. Southwest.lexim St. T: C. p. ms.
4riStudies atteaance and progress faetors in test-strife in 'Texas. Finds that attendance

and progress factors affect test norms to tL extent V)* tiie3; should be considerid in forming
t(sts ; that bchool systems with liigh attendance recold..4'hdve lbw retardation records; and
that most schools have a much lower perCentage of, students in average attendaney
than A system based on the ideal of uniersal education should allow. .

286). Cummins, Johns Francis. EdnEatioptil trend in New Mexico public
schools from A99-120.0 to 1929,30, inclusi;re, is measured by pupil attendance
and length of school term. Master's, 1937. New México. 80 p. ms.

.)
286.1. Eddy, Paul Lundon. State use of the school census. Master 1937.

4Peabody. 101 p. ms.
Analyzs state school census forms atii procedures, problems, and tipguds from in

recei.ed front 46 state departments of educition, and the District of Columbia. Shows a
trend towaid A school census for social s..krvice including rehabilbitatlim, chill employment,tresearth, vital 'statistics; that- the grea st hand:co is t luun'traed,ile use of irresponsible

a henumerators,"or teachers receiving no re unerition. 'e
4

2862. Fenn, Sidney Morgan. Attendance oregulations and problems of, the
modern high school. Master's, 11)37. Ohio State, 80 p. ms.

2863, Gevers, Carl M. A, study or the child accounting practices of the
Chaetangoga ptiblic schools. Master's, 1937. Wisconsin: .

4

don

2864. Hayes, Frederick A,. A survey of attendance, dlicipiline, add retarda-
tion .01 pupils in tlie grades corresponding to junior high school. Master's, 1937.
Ind. St. T. C. 78 p. ms. (Abstract is: Teachers college journal, 8: 84-85,-.July
1937) *to .

Attempts to determine the number' öf cases of failure in ,the Clinton junior 'high sclfoolisthe causes of these failures, whether or noi the teachvrs réalize the factors behin4 each child's
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failure, and how ¿veil the teachers' reasons for pu il
tions discovere0 througb case study al- home inve
or -more subj %eta for a six weeks' eriod of the semester
could not distiriguish between disi ter( stedncss e

e

causcd by lack of preper food dr by impropi r
be the fundamental evil underlying the majorit
of thè necessities of life.

t?
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failures coincide with actual condi-
igation of 140 pupils who failed in one

stud'ed. Finds that teacher&
used boredom from dis:nterestedness

onditions; that poverty %%as found to
se studke!3, with 92 children in need

2865. Hopper, Loyd grwin. A study to determine the methods tand e

cedure;of state deparanents cif education ill the grgatitization and administration
of compulsory sch.00l attendance-. Master:is, 1937. Southern California.

2866. Hougii, Chapman E., Reititton 'of attelliitinee to achievement in a,
small school system. Master's, 193t7. Oklahoma, 118 p. ms.

t.

Administers standardized test's hi* foiir subjects to 160 elementary and 12Q high schdol
pupils. Compares results in the tc;ste records of attendance. Find° that the pupils 4-T7
who attended regularly consistently &tide better grad(s.

2867. Johnson, Lloyd.. Causes of public school abs'euke in Red 1iiver parish,
Louisiana. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 75 p. ms.

Presents a ¡detailed, study oe causes of absence in' all grades, of the public schools of
Iteti River parish in i first semester anf the year'. 1936-37. Finds that inoit. absences
'were (aused by. illness and work at,home; that -2.9 percent ofthe 2.188 pupils stildied
did not enroll due to work at homel oveittgeness emplo-yment, pupil rieglect, dislike of
teacher or princ:pal. or parental neglect ; that there arrjewei absences on Tbursday,And
more atsences on Friday than-on any other day of the week.

/Wight, N. T. The relation of attendavce to school sumiss. Mastel,
1937. Tennessee. ClZp. Ins.

Attempts to ascertain the degree of relationihiplbetween attendance and mental age,da
educational' age, reaeing age, 'a,rithrpetre age, and actrtied mental age in 4 elementary
school, grades I to 8, Polanh, Ohlo.

42869. Lerr-tittrint,..Teakip. Factors causing irregular iKhool. attendance
among poor white families in Lynn Haven; Florida. Master's, 1937. Florida.

*2870. Little, Forrest Varner. A compariltive stbdy` of the causes of pupil
jibsence..by grades, of variability of absence, and of, caues of absence for the
Los Angeles city schools for May, 1935, and fat Novemb4r, 1936. Master's,
1937. Southern California.

#

. 2871. itrcGahey, Lillian. RelaUori lietween attendance and achievement in
higli school mathematics. Mastei's, 1937. Peabody. 28 p. ms.

Compares attendance recoids ard achievement in nintll-grade aliesbra, and tsnth-grade
geometry classes in Miami Edison high school. Indlçates thnt the pupils Who attend
school more regularly make better scores in both algebra and geometry than do those
with many absences.

282, Nevins, John't. The attendance Ilk classification of the children in
the &Public schools of Texas count.y, Oklahowa. Matter's, 1937. Oklahóma.
85 p. ins.

Investigates the progress as relateil to the attendance of 21445 pupils of Texas county.
Finds that tha children who attend the greatest number of days have the besi progress
classification. Promoted pupils atterdeçl an averageof 159 days per year, non-promoted
pupils attended an average 0r139 days.

...

Causes
.

of absence2878. Redd, V. Bryan. in the public schools of Fairfield.
Master's,

.
ms.county, Ohio. 1937. Ohio State. 68 p.

e
Analyzes the causes of absence, and^ the monetary loss'to 'the schools for each of. the

44 causes of absence in each -tserbool of the coullty: Recommends that a-better b%ealth
prograni be established. in. the county,, khools, that atterdpnçe laws be enforced, and that
a school program b6 provided *hid' -Is adapted to the child. .g,

.
,

2874. Reed, Alberi J. A study of school attendance, ks administration and
status. Master's, 1937. -kansas. 4:
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/

RESEARCH STUDIES IN IDtJCATION
o . 4

r, 6 2875. smith, Walter R. Classification and
/i

attendant* of the public school
children of Pottawatomie county, Oklahoma. Master's, 1937. Oklahoma. 105

4

p. ms. -
Investigate the' relations between the classification and the attendance pf 2,442 rural

children and arjfi children' in centralized schools. Finds that in both groups attendance La
directly ind positively related to progress.

1.s

2876. Tanner, genry Bérnard. Predictive value of ctirtain criteria used to
. classify school children in Salt Lae City, Utah. Masty<s, 1937. Utah.

_
o . 0

2877. /Williamson, H. . A comparison of health and school in
the Knox county schools. ster's,"1936. Ind. St. T. C. 44 p. ms. (Abstract
in: Teachers college journal, 8: 87, July 1937) , ,

..
Attempts to determine whether there is any comparison between health and .school

attendance in Knox county public scipole, and to show the.comparative littehdance of
pupils enrolled in a school with an attendance officer and `swithout- one. &tidies health.
and school attendance records of 1,200 pupils, in the, Knox county, Vincennes and Bick-
nell citk sclióols. Finds that 'the average (Milt attendance in the Vincennes schools,
haiing 'an atieticlance officers iii superior to the average daily attendance in the Kilos,
county schools' whichdave no attendance officer. ,

,*. I

2878. Wition, lif t The relation ot attendance to the prOgress of the public
seirtyl children in Alfálfa coulliy, Okialloma. Master's, 1937. Oklahoma. 95
p. mA. ..

Studies the records of about 2,000' elementary children` all to the relation of their.,
attendance to their 'progress. Opds a positive relation between attendance and progress.

CLASS SIZE

2879. Nash,' Charles R. riheffect of cla'ss 14ze upon pupil achIevement
in written composition in threp lQwìbility groups in the Ffilukford ixigh.school
P,hiladelplivia, Pa. Master's, )937. Teinple. 92 p. ms. (1

CLASSIFICATION AND PROMOTION

288b. Akridge, dartt H. Pupil progress pgliçies and practices: Dectea,
1936. T. C., Col. UniV. New York, Ilibachers college, Columbia/. university,
1937. 77 p. t(ontributions to education,po.. 691)

t

2881. Btlote, May. Points of ,t6.enploil An chchurCh fisool grading. Master's,. ., ,
1937. Pr byterian College. 106 p. ms. 4 i i

, V

$t . b,

Studies the issues and points of tension in the grading orpupils from* tI»ges of
15 4o .30 in church ichools. Finds that no detinite4;:age can lie geto for péridDs * ado-
lescence or for maturity ; that pupils of 15 yegri -of age shout(' be gro.uped with an er
group; that general adult' groups, withIout special igading are inadequate for thea
range from 20 to 30; and probably [for the range :vim 25..to 30, although the elm&
curriculum materials are datable for both groups. ' ..

.

e

2882. Boynton,
, .

Joshua Bickham. An Inv
tribution of pupils in the, publie schools of Te s
influenced this distribution. poctor's,

.

1937. "texas.'
2883. Carpet, Marvin Lester. A comparlsonewq pu

curriculums. Mastees, 1937. Chicago. 66 j ms. °-

J.
tion of the age-grOe'ilia::
and the 'factors th t have

. .

*

42884. Eid, Elmer' 8. À. study Qf double ptb
For» pjbl1 hosols made cturing the years 19
1937. gorth Dakota. 120 p.'

.
pis.

. .
IA

44.44r tro
J. #

##: I
W

:11ilithea EWA Grand
d. 193142a 'Master's,

A
.

%4 .454

:° f 0 )
elementary

_&

schoolg of
c

pf, Dkeribelk an experiment conducted in thi the Aassi. Ciraid Irprks,12.
Morn). Dakota schools,' hi an attempt to adjust. 'the litulty grad- placement of &Oa.
Shows quit the maladjustment in these school* accprding:to chronologickl age wad' caused
mast* by excessive retardation, and to some extent by leas than ,aitceliratIon.
Finds that double promotions ad little effect on retardati4n, whildiftcteattea ic9bittration .

may have helped compensate ter ixceseive.retardatIon. .
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2885. Foster, Grace Laura. Pupil progress in srngle- and mixed-graile group,
dasETs. Master's, Mr. Chicago... 79 p. g.

2886. Frederick, E. I. Pyomotion policies in California elunentary schools.

Maker's, 1937. Oregon.

2887. Gibson, ..Charlptte. Jane. Placement 1111 follow-up programs used in

public secondary schools. Allister's, 1937. Southern Californiii.

2888. HOert, ?stable Beatrice. An enalysis of, literature pertaining to .the
Viacement,. and follow-up or evening- high school students. Master's 1937.

Southern California. .4-

2889. Knight,. Elton Edge,comb. T1 value.of double grades in New Haven
city schools. toovtor's, 1937. Yale. ',"" t.

2890. McKinney, Willie T. Analysis of the elementary pupil pei'sonnel In

grade placement in the Washington and Lincoln schools of Winslo*, Arizt)na:
Master's, 1937. Southern-California.

,)

2891. Pieroe,' Ian. -.The status of pupil progress in,. the elementary grades cf
Kinsley, Kansas. Master's, 1937. Kans.iSt. T. C.; Pittsbtirg. 59 p. ms.

Studies age-grade abt grade progress ot 337 pupil); in the school, and promotipnsband
failures at. the end of the scTond semestk of.,1936. Makes a case stgdy history of the

pupils in tbe eighth grade, where retardationt was gre'ntest.

2892. Whitworth, Fred E. Some Mettsureable effeCts` or concomitants of pro- -

;notion without failure in the elenwntar school. "Doctor's, 1937.4 California.

Attempts to discover changes resulting from or concomitant with the adoption of al-
policy of non-retdrdation al a city school system. Finds that more enthusiasm was shown'

by tlie teachers bf the higher than the lower grades ; that teachers agreed Arthat their
pr#paration for daily) work increased: but they received Wter resultd for the eriergy

expended ; and that twist teathers who have taught under a policy .of, non-retardation

recommend 4ts general adoption.

EXAMINATIONS 0

42893. Ca4bell; Mazy. At study of a multiple-choice test as a measure of

achievement An 'the húmaq .relatioilships unit for °senior °high school girl..
Master's,437. Iowa.

2894. Donalson, Brinton C. The relp.ttvé effectiveness of two types bf

punctuation tests. Master's, 1937.. Iowa. . %

. ,

2895. Essig,-P. W. Six period achievement tests for Dlaile 'geometry. Ma.s-

ter's, 193e polo. St,. Coll. of 'Ed. /`--
A Pi

2896. Hawn, Theodore . Faetors influencing results of standard tests in
giades three tó eight in Grand Forks,*North Vtakota, public schools. Master'q,

1937. North Dakota. .fla

2897, Johnson, Howard. Effect of f
achievenent in high shool geometry, 4031

ter's, 1.937. Kentucky. 50 p. ins. , .,
P

administered
6

;

. Describes an experiment in whigh tests welt to students attending Sherman

00 kigh 81.toot Seth, West 'Virginia, to determine 'fife effeCt of 'shoretrequent testing upon

studests as a. group in high school ; aid *hetber freq1e9t testing, in hib school tends
to iceip students working more..fiearijv .up to tlpeir ability, than:longer afitl less frequent
testing. t

. ,

. 2898. Laird; France; Spq o d. A reading t t
i

t,r's,..193744Blichigan. .. .

e, .

2899. teVine, 'Ulster genry. The 'effect
Master's, Itiri maim St. coll. go p. ms. . l

s.
. -.

..

9rt objective tests upon
cru; and typewriting. Allis-

,

for primary grades. Alas-

daily (midis?, on achievement.
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2900. Lippitt, Marian Brackett. The validation of a 'college examinationin psychology. Master's, 1937. Ohicago. 87 p. ms.
lar

2901. Livesay, Herbert Y. Intercorrelation of strions types of infornti:objective testa. Master's, 1937. Tennesgee. 125 p. ms.
Constructs and administers tests in true-false, dual choice, triple choice, quadru)ii.d.hoice. Matching, and coppletion forms to determine to what degree the form of tbe te,taffected the degree to Ivhich tbe *el measured the same material and ranked studentsin the same order. 'the tests used were constructed so as to be identieal in materiA1hut *different in form. At the same time tests were run to determine tbe effect lifnegative Ftiggestion, Instructions to guess or not to gqess. working time. and the positinnof printed answers in the true-false types. Finds that the recall test was probably tilemost accurate of ttie tests; there was not enough difference in the correlations ofvarious types of tests to imply conclusively tint their comparative reliability should bk.questioned; tbe giving of tests ona basis of time consumed rather than of items completedseemed to raise the comparative' reliabilitks; the power of negativ'e suggestion and tboinfluence of the arrangement bf the printed word answers seemed to be smaller than somehave tatggested; and it seems that not a great deal of, difference is made in scofea- by tilegtving of instructions to guess or not to guess.

2902. McCormick, Drucilla. Relative effectiveness of two types óf langnag.,.
.tests in punctuatiori and capitaliRtion. Master:s, 1937. Iowa. ". . P

1 c) 0 0
290 IlcDowell$ John?. Validaltion.of objective procedures for measurilie

pupil ability to outline. vniaster's, 1937. Iowa.
o

t2904. Minnesota. University. Tbe effective general collegt carric.ulnm
revealed by examinations:4a report of the Committee on education reseantof the University of Minnesota. Minneapolis, 1937. 427 p.

.Contents; (1) Effective college curriculum:! by Melvin E. Haggerty. p. 3-11; (.2)-Organisation iff .the general college. ty Malcolm% S. MacLean,,p. 12-30; (3) Experrment:11examination program in the general coltege, by Alvin C. Eurich and Palmer O. Johnsonp. 31-2 (4) Contemporary affairs studies. by Alvin C. Eurkh. Edgar Weaver, 'and Elm-C. p. 45-62; (5) History and government studies, by Edgar B.'Wesiey. p, 63-9? :(6) Economic studies, by Eclgar B. Wesley and Palmer O. Johnson, p. 96-111; (7iEuthenics studies, by Clagra M. Brown, p. 112-43; (g) Nychology studies, by Alvin C.Enrich and Howafd P. Longstaff. p. 144-71.; (9) Art studies, by ipy liNiulkner and'Gerald Hill, p. 172-214; (I0) Physecal science studies:by Palmer 0..Johnston, p. 215-52:(11) Biological 'science studies, by Palmer O. Johnson. p. 253-73; (12) English studiesby F. S. Appel, p. 274-300; (13) Stay of ubaequent academic achievement of pnernicollege transfer students,4by Alvin r'e. Eurich, p. 303-307; (14) Application of factoranalyses to a set of achievement tiSts,li Palmer O. Johnson and Robert W. B. Jacksonp. 308-15; (15) Progress of general college students oin mathematics, by Mary L. Elseback, pf 316-24; (16) Conditions *fleeting the differentiating capacity 6f test items, hyMary L. klveback, p. 325-47, A17) Effect of weekly examinations upon achievement inpsyshology, by Alvin C. Kurich, Howaid Pi. Lòñgstaff, and Marion Wilder, p. 333-47:(18) Technical vocabulary in general college Fcience, p. 348-74; (19) Application of
biological knowledge, by Palmer O. Jo!hnso.n, p. 375-7D; (20) Achievement of.'educational
yailuea, by Palmer O. Johnson and Alvin C. Euich, p. 378-88; (21) Efficleicy 'of a group
of examinations,4by Alvin*C. Eurich, .p. 889-406.

e

2905. Overn, Orlaudo Evan Anthony. Requirements and exwi.nations in
elementary algebrd oi the College entrance examination board fAW 1900 to
1935.° Doctor's,. 1936. T.' C., Col. Univ. Journal ..of, experimental education.

o
6:Ar73)14.., ;tune 1437. (Reprint)

*2906, Pickett, Hale C. An analysis of pie proois.and solutions of 'exercises
on plankgeometry tests. 1:119qor's, On. sr...C., Col. Univ.' New York, Teitchers
college, Coliumbia university, 1938. 120 p.. (Contributions to edtication, nö. 747)

Studies and analyses five types of geòmetry examinations .for the period from 1923-1935 ; studies Axipms used as basic proofs ; studies snail and tiler corresponding ex-aminations ; lopiptles a list of the %tootems regwapntative tests.. I
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2907. prulty, Earl lobert. A study of the validity and reliability of two
type's of objective classroom test in general science. Master's, 1.97. ('olorado.
(Abstract in: University of Colorado studies, 25: 95)

Compares tbe validity and reliability of two types of uhjectiCe tests consis ng of 3:
completion and 15 multiple cbosice items, administered to 91; pupils in five ,ctions of

. Ft.ventb trade gtntral science in the .01-til-sIde Inteiredia'te school at Boulder, Coillipo.
111 indicates that -multiple choice tests were more vard but lt.ss reliable than the conwletion

tests.

SCHOOL MANAGEMENT 265

4.

2908. Rex, William A. jr. A study of the on of principles of sec,ondary
education to the regents program of New bor state. Master's, 193721/4 Oki°

11-6 p. ms.

29o9. Riedel, Michael P. A comparative study of the completion and be
.true-false types of 'objective examinations in bilk scCool social scienee 'subjeci$.
Master's, 1937. Okla. A. & eon.

.
Anon,t to determine the coniparatiie performances of high:school social science

Oudeots, when their achievement is measured Iv the completion and the true-false typeq
Of 'objective examinations. Finds that whatever different aspects of ability are measuriad

ttie true-false and the tornplttion typi s of objective examinktious, these abilities are
so closely related in amount as t it the use of either type for amigning grade
marks to individual students carrying Nor the social science courses.

2910. Stillman, J. H. The motivating effect of examinations. Doctor's, 1937.
Wisconsin. .. 1 .

. 2911. Walker, MaryirTo. A critical study of the inte'rniediate and proficiencl
exfminations in French at the University of Wisconsin. Doctor's, 1936. Wiii-
consin. (Abstract in: University of Wisconsin. Su6tbaries. of dactoraffdfs-

.

,sertation.s, 1: 317-19) s

Finds tpat a critiol analysis of several typical fornis of the French tests indicafey;
that certain revisions -in content and tethntque would be dt sirahle and 4breveahp
silidity and relbibility as measuring instruments. Shows that a study of the results 4,11

tbe first'13 administrationi) of the attainment examiRations in foreign languages, ancient
And modern, from May 1931, through May 1935, shows the approximate saving, educa-
tionally and economically, made postible .by the new plan of terminal coMprehensive
examinations.

2912. Waiver, Edgar W. Theory and practice of examinations. in English
at the gollege level. Minneapolfs, University of Minnesota, 1936.- 15 p.

2913. Winkley, Claire J. An analysis ot errors on the 1f136 Wisconsio
. algebra and geometry tests. Masteres, 1937. Wisconsin.

EDUCATIONAL AND VOCATIONAL dUIDANCE
4

2014. Anderson, Virgil Victor. Case studies of guiOance programs in rep-
reseritative high schòols in the state of Washington. Masttes, 1937. *Washing-
ton '106 p.

Finds that a regular kuldance periOd each day is not necessary nor detqable, for the
(111ciept and successful operation of the guldanIce program.. a

sit915. Ball, Frances X. ,Modern tendencies in vocational guidance.
1986. Hunter.

a
aster's,

2919. Batn,house, Telford Lee. Voéational attituctesot 108 six grade
students and their parents.. Master's, 1937.. aloradziibstract in: University4

of Colorado studies, 25: 37)
4nalyses replies to a questionnalri by 108 'students, befOre and after a 6-week's

exploratory course, and replies of 107 parentrto a Anestiönnaire to determine the effects
of tbe course upon Tocalional aititudes qf the students and the effects of parental 'in-.
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266' , RESEARCH STUDIES IN EDKCATION er
fiuence on vocational choice and attitudes of children' Finds tlat less than 46 percvi
rsif the parents discuss vocations with their sons and these parents ge.nerally ezpres-sprefetvne for the vocation sons sliould enter; that parents consider the ikon's intere.!in the vocation as of first importance; that boys ,,th lik that cost of preparation" is of firstimportance when thinking of a vocatien, and feel that they can get most help in selectingN vocation from someone qmpliirged in the vocation they (sweet to enter; that many m_Temothers -discuss vocations with daughters than will) sons, while more fathers difcukb%ocations with sons than witsh daughters; that most parents do list list. homemakinga v. 'opal preference for daughters; that pa daughters consider the giftsinterest be vocation of primary importan and tbat girls believe their mothers

indicates that parents greatlytall give t ost help in selecting vocation.
fluence MI vocational attitudes of children.

2917..Batter, Viola G. An experiment in vocational guidance in the 5Bgrade. Master's, 1936. Hunter.
4kk 2918. Beighlei, Ki-e---105) 'evaluation of the ninth grade guidance section ofemphasis of the ninth grade guidance Fourse at tbe°Central junior high school,
Marion, Ohio, in 1930737. Master's. 1937. Ohio State. 96 p. ma.

2919. Bennett, Clifford, R. An educatimjal guidance survey l';f the small hii:1)schools in Jackson county,, Missouri, with a proposed program for such high
etbools.j.s1 stet's, 1937. Wyoming. 153 p. ma.

2920.
ance p m
p.

leberbach, Phyllis Marie. A follow-up study of at educational guid-.
at Worcester polytéchnic institute. Master's, 1937. Clark. 53

'A

Studies the results of five aptitude tests, a rocntional interest questiontiaire, marks on;loft, samples, and a detailed personality and character riling. Finds average als.marks for tbe first year, and average clay marks for the second and third year combinedto be the best criteria for prognosis of student success.

2921. Boardman, ithea Kay. Guidance in education: a program for schot.Iand communt/y. Doctor's, 1937. New York. 243 p. ma.
Part 1 deals with tbe problepas of the individual child in his relation to the home,tie 'school and the community in terms of pemonal relationships interrelating the and,parent, teacher, and community associations.; part 2 deals with the functions of thebehool personnel in terms tbe guidance services available in the school system designedto meet the present-day s s of sChoof children and to assist them in their preparationfor adult life; r eals with the guidance services available in the community

agejicies designed to meet the ume needs
through cooperat on with lout* state and federal

4 2022. Broghammer, Marie E. Th use
Master's, 1937. Wisconsin.

of tests in guidance in high schools.*

2923. Brooking, Walter rJesse. Time and steLlity of vocational choice ofliege students. Minster's, 1937. Chicago. 120
- 4. Burns, Harold John., A graduate survey of Fort Lupton high schooland 4ta relation to a guidance program. Master's, 1937. Denver. 67 p. ms.
Attempts to determine the status of Uiose siho had been graduated by the Fort Luptonhigh school between the yt,ars 1930 and 1936, inclusive. Finds that more vocationaltraining and guidanceq should be offered in the high schOol to meet the conditions pre-valling in that community.

_ 2.925. Byers, Carl Clement. A guidancè program proposed for medium-sizedsecondary schools. Master's, 1937. Ohio the. 93 p. ma%
2926. Cameron, Harry W. Disparity studies as an aid to educational guid- )ance. Master's, 1937. Lawrence. 69 p. ms.
Compares mental ability and aChiesment as aa aid in eilucational-guidance. Comparesaa honor quotient derived from the grades earned by the pupils as they prOgressed insenior high school, witt their percintile ranking .on the Henfrion-Nelson test. Presentsmade comParisons as illustrated by the charts ; . nts guidance material that aids
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la the solution of problems: on different achievements by special groups sdch as mantis%

arts classes, comparisons between the achievement of boys and girls, cases of low achieve-
ment that need special attention, and the use of disparity' ratios as an aid in general
guidance.

2927. Camp. George Lee. A study of guidance for the junior high school.
NioNer's, 1936. Stanford.

2928. Coleman, Aubry: Bernice. A study of guidance in Jasper lOgh school,

Jasper, Texas. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 100 p.\rps.
Shows a need for more complete organizat1o.141of home -orim ncOritit.g nil orrillited

guidance course to be included as a part tribo rhgular program of study &Tystthr

variety of clubs; a well organized benIth.prog-rsai; some form of cumulative re-01-1741 Ityptim ;

and that most of the counseling is done by the principal and° home room Ica, her.

2929. Conant, Newell B. An experiment in occupational guidance. Doctor's,
1937. Wisconsin.

r1

2930. Conner, Forrest E. The contribution of objective tests to an organized
program of guidart#0. Doctor's, 1937. Iowa. (Abstract in: University of Iowa.
Series on aims and progress of research, no. 52)

-14.

Analyzes tbe contvibution of (*petite tests to an organised pragram of guidince at
the secondary school level, and demonstrates tho mAnner in which the results n5 these
tests may be applied' to the practical problems of guidance in an actual school s uation.
Analyzes guidance probcrn8 of 102 students to demonstrate the manner in Øi1Ch the
accumulated test data kptrItue to the docision$ and advice in each case. Indicates
that Individual guidancr- problems can seldom be tolved through the administration of
a single test. Presents the pattern for s practical Whir every pupil program of testing
which might be most belpful in any high school.

2931. Dickson, LeIgh M. The philosophy and organization (if glittLince in 10
elementary schools 'of% Seattle, Washington. Master's, 1137. Washington. 61

2932. Dowling, iiiater Maiy Agnese. A compilation of vocational informa-
tion of significance to prospective shorthand students. Master's, 1937. Iowa.

2933. Eisenberg, William J. Guidance in tre smaller secondary schools of
Pennsylvania. Master's, 1037. Temple. 89 p. nut

Sticveys the public secondary schools of Pennsylvania with enrollments of 300 or
fewer pupils; and finds that 59 percent of the schools offer no guidance program ; that

t...) offer an organised guidance program; that only a stimall.percentage of the

q.

s

;trice directors are properly trained for the work; that 133 of the 17S schools offering
guidance maki use of botne room guklance; that 163 included guidance in the auditorium

grams; that topics pertinent to school life, such as school rules, can., flf school prop-
ty, and school spirit, are stressed; that 199 schools conduct a. stand:44A testing

program; and that 128, or 15 percept, of thr schools conduct extracurricular activities.

°2934. Fisher, DeWitt. A program of educational guidance for Memorial
high school, West New York, New Jersey: Master's, 1936. St. T. C., Upper
Montellir. 60 p. ms. .

Discussee the socio-economic status of the community, conditions in the high school,
the status of formai and informal guidancv In the high school; and, recommends an ade-
quate testing program, a system of cumulative rectirds, pre-admission guidance, homo-
geneous grouping, home room guidance, assembly.srograms, vocational .guidance which
should include a system of follow-up of graduates and a placemejat burcau, and student
government .

2935. GoWSylvia.II. The effects of child guidance: a survey of 35 cases.
blaster's, 1936. Columbia. ,

2936. Greerf Roy W. A proposed program of pidance tor the high schools
of Joplin, Missouri Master's, 1937. *Kans. St. T. C., Pittsburg. 55 p. ms.
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2937. Gui, John Raymond. An Investigation of the problem a voeatill, .4!
guidance in Sugar Creek,- Missouri, Junior high school. Master's, 1937. \\*()
suing. 87 p. ms.

2938. Hartman, Helen Juanita. The 'problem of pre-college guidance in
seeondary school: Master's, 1937. Cincinnati. 1SS p.

Reports provisions for pre( college guidance lit 4.3 public MO 1;tols in cities of Of.,

2939. Holm, Peter Cornelius. Guidance in the public high tctuxb uf Deuvi
Colorado. Master's, 1437. Denver. R?. p. ms.

Surreys ttle'Vuidanee prarticept in the 10 ¡while jutilorhigh schoolA Co1orsi7and presents an evaluation of the guidance activities and of the guidAnt-st- personnel tithe boys and girtS wbo bad bocn ricvn lp th.reugh the three years of their. juifilt.high school careers.

2940. Humpston, Martha.. The function I +f th%alenientary school in nr-,
%noltional guidance program Master's, 19a37. 1\intiest:4N%. t.19 p.

Observes 57,0 Knossifle ekment :try ti.chool n in grades 1-43. for Interests, el(tides, and character traits
2911. Immel, Ada. A:study to obtain inforination fot vpeational guidance

for gekwral office work. Masicea, 1937. Iowa..

2912, Kaufman, Lucile Blume. An ezperitnent in a guidance techniquo.
Master's, 1937. Colorado. (Abstract in: University of Colorado Mudll
25: 78-7'9)

Describos and evaluates the procedure in an elperinwrtal guidrincte plan which .1,1Nconducted at South Denver high school with Vl senior ProgremLive education studenlphwbo were placed part-time in the environment of the tiu.invss. puttfossional,trial vocation of thvir sele-ction to provide eilwrieneos !tom ahich the 'pupils cw;1.1erify their vocations! choices and realise theft need for further training and perto.,ality adjuotmest. Finds that home Influence was more Important than occupatiolialopportunities lo vocational skiection Is tsbown by school rroordi&, Queetiounairus, 111,1interviews.

.11

t2943. Keller, Franklin J. and Viteles, Morris S. Vocational guklant-i
throughout the world : a comparative survey. N4114 York, W. W. Norton and
company, 1937. 575 p. (Universitf.d Pennsylvania)

Discuttses vocationa) kuldance In the United Status, Great Britain. Germany, FranceUnion ot Socialist Soviet Republics, tivriteeriand, Italy, Spain. the.Scandinivlantries, Holland, Belgium. Australia, South Africa, Chinciand Apia. and tsests pfqttological methods in vocational guidatIce.. psychological mettods for the analysts -cif ibiindividual, and presents a study in comparative vocational guidance.
244. Kiernan, Marion }byes. Guiding the youth of Neuviork cits intuthe working *otld. Masteç's, 1936. Hunter.

4

2945. Kutlug, Bilal Riza. A study of e1uration,a4 and vpcational guidance ifiUnited States secondary' scholg and a suggest -juidance program for Turkishlife. Master's, 1937. Michigan.
2946. Larson, Frederick Williám. An effective program of guidance unitschedule maki for a ais-yea,Otigh schbol. Master's, 19n. Southern California.,,-

. i .2t47. Lichl r,_ Dean 'Earl. The Maus of guidatTe as reported by 844 juniorcollege freshmen Kapsas in 1935. Vaster's, 1937. Kansas,
2948. Martin, Rev. Joseph, W. Study of the 'guidance programs in theprivate and public senior high schools of the District of Columbia Master:8,1937. Catbolic Univ. 62 p. ms.
Studies the guidance piograms in both the private and publit senior high echools of theDistrict of Columbia &On data gathered by interviewing the principals or directors ofguidance in 12 private and 9 public high schools. &lows a meed of coordination of effortwithin each of the systems, both systems are in need of wane() fulttinto omission,.
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cumulative records, org tilted pluoemetit tsure.nuet and. follow up oiL. Suggrsts that the
111,8/e0khook might adii tlitur:clvcs of 111,4 sissibtantv virent teatticr amtkciations,
todent cvitrICJIand might introduoe tiluP V.111Jali(e, that the MINT betool
.1,0uld make a niore dutertotavd tlfort o ffiroduco. a plan for rtligious guidanco
10 ititise followed in ilunitivus tatpt.:1 syisiknko. tbrutbztoilt Nie -country.

2919. Kason, George Clyde. A giiidance program fief- theN,Itigh schooliO
V:tuWert, Ohio. Ilaster's1;1:437. Wail) 'Slaty.' 74

Maison., S. j. A studeizt Nokativisal guLtnk
-

sir Fort iadison,
'Master's, 1937. ('olo. St. Coll.

6).kiner" Virgil, C. 'An guidance 111'4-e:ram 1st ;t rural con
..ontlated high whool. Master's, 1A4. Ohio CIA i ii p.

..."1474. Mitchell, E. F. , qturley 'of guidance in secoutlary schools:
017. Alabama. p.

"97.3. McbeIl, Marcella. The prt.4s.ciit ;-1;itus guidanee in wiiir high
..k hi KAS kevertain.scitvtemi 137 p.

idurphy, Victprine Agbts. An ilval uni.on of the guithinet; program at
Everett junior I ijg1i school. Master's, 1937. Stanfortt.

1*145. kurra Teresa' Gertrude. Devrlophient ;ind present status of
%Iwinionill and eAutationai gi¡kianotin Catholic secondary schools of the United
mate*. Doctor's, 1'437. T. C . Col. Univ. 4111

Traces tbe development (t( the aguidaiknr. idea An!ong Catholic edui.listori it the United
-!4'111-11-ii from 04)9 to 193ti ; And btudies cum-n4 practices LU vocation i alit! educational
...Ratlike:ice in 1.004 secondary school in 47 stmtvs arad the 1hric f Columlbta. Shows's
.=.14q4e-ratlie amount of interest in cuid.inri. anIon: rho administrators and teachers It

secondary bcbools,- Ma small hunibur of trailled COULItklorti.

2951 k tiadolaki, Antilony P. Evaluating lovture, reading. and recoril meth-
ibds oC.prestepling occupiitional information to high school pupils.. nottoy's, 1037.
WiNeonsin.

::!4:".7. Price. Ralph G. A report of vocational guidance in rural high schoolo,.
,ItasterÌ,1937. . T. C., Col. Univ. 36 p: ws..

covers ocational giAdance programs (. titi Fvlocied rtiral high bc oohs and analyzes the
oPlocstionaI choice3 g54 Nob acLool twni.ors 1'1n4k that vocati bal guidance program,'

are inadequate, vocational education is 1.ot facilitating volational adJustmvple, and 'that
f-equmunity utIliúdes und teaching pett-unvel are otlitalle$ to the program.

2958. Proffitt, Maria Wfarion. Gnithtnee in public school systems with
liedal.reference to high school ootlipatinual 'informakioRpoirws and high school

Doctor's, 1436. Anierin Unit. 125 p. Tr's: ,.
Attempts to show the development of Vie guidance riovement In public edu'ration;in The

United Mates ; to ascertain the argumerwi for guidance And their underlying pregupPrOsitions;
ti aseertitin tbe Status of guidatufe yrcgrainti and their ovoinIsation in state systems of

1.doc,ation; to s't forth guidan(e priirrIpsOs in a few typical cities ;Ito derermire the extent
to wych occupational information courski art offered In public high &c.boola; and to de.ter-
OW. the nuiabir, kind, and órganization cf clubs in public High schools.

- #2959. Radcliffe college. Ten vocations for women. Cambridge, Mass.,
. 1937. 10 p.

Gives the demand, training, personal qualifications, finandal return, and types of
openings in advertising agency work, department store work, fine arta museum work, library
wo,k, newspaper writing, photography,"-public health, publishing house work, secretarial
woik, and social work,

a

2960. Ready, Robert F. A high school course lb vocational guidance. Mas-
ter's, 1937. Oklahoma. 73 p. ma.

Reports a three-year experiment in developing a one:semester (vomit to vocational
guidance for senior high school pupils lu Elk City, Okla.
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2961. Rees, Conrad A guidance program for Shenandoah Valley academy.
Master's, 1937, Nebraska. 76 p. ms.

2962. Bice, Mrs. Mona Lace. A plan for vocational guidance of women stu-
dents at Colórado state college of agriculture and mechanic art. Master's, 1937.
Denver. 101 p. ms.

Examines personnel cards of over 800 women students wbo had registered at the collegein a three-and-a-half year period; interviews GO women of the 1936 senior class', todiscover how many had chosen certain definite vocations and what influences in collegeor out had determined their choices; examines the occupations entered by young worpen
upon graduation from the college. Studies all agencies in the institution at present that
contribute -in any way toward vocational guidgnce. Shows a need for guidance amongtheivomen of the college. Evplves a guidance plan to meet the needs of the wotben forguidance and placement. OP

2963. Schulte, Harold P. A survey of vocational choosing by high school
pupils. Master's, 1936. Ind. St. T. C. 59 p. ms. (Abstrict in: Teachers college
journal, 8: 82-83, July 1937)

Attempts to detemnine what factors rink highest in determining a high school pupil'schoice of a vocation; to find if there is a difference in tbe choice of vocation of high schoolpupils in schools of various sizes; to determine whether or not the high schools are offeringany 4ffective vocational guidance; and to find out what individuals are commanding thepupinvadmilration and what influence the occupations of the individuals has upon the pupil'svocaticeal choice. Analyzes replies to a questionnaire distributed to 318 seniors, 257juniors, dnd 319 sophlkores. Finds that all of the students, regardless ot the else of school,were giving close attention to and planning carefully -for their later occupatkno; that theschools were meeting; to some extent, the needs of the individual idtstudying and &loosing'occupations; that the téaching professicn leads in occupational choices, with; nursingsecond; that itdvice of parents ranks hilliest as a controlling factor, with advice cif other
persons ranking second, and experience.ranking third; that much .needs to be done 133; thehigh school in teaching students avocations for leisure time activities.

2964. Smith, Olin B. An evaluation of a plan of guidance as related to
ftlilure in McKinley high school, Niles, Ohio. Master's, 1937. Ohio Statd.
146 p. ms.

2965. Sommer, John David. The status of courses in occdpational intorma-
don in high schools. Master's, 1937. Colorado. (Abstract in: University of
Colorado studies, 25: 103-104)

Studies current practices in' providing courses in occupational information for ¡pupilsin 51 high schools in Minnesota, 83 high schools in Nebraska, 80 high schools in NewJersey, and 21 4igh schools in Oregon. ,Finds that 84 'percent of the schools offer separatecourses in occupational information, and that 7,percent of the schools offer courbes inoccupational information in' separate and conpin ct courses, which &re usually one semesterin length and are most frequently placed on e ninth grade level; that less an one-fourth of the °schools offering tbe coulle hale vocational guidance teachers.; and thatsuperintendents and principals believe tat courses in occupational informition helpstudents (make definite vocational choipes. or change from choices which may have beenunwise.
42966. Stevens, Lelapd Brandes. Appraisal of certain secondary school guid-

ane procedures. Master's, 1936. Stanford.
A

t2967. Strang, Ruth. Counseling technics in college and; secon ry school.
New York, Hatper and biothers publishers, 1937. 159. p. (Tea ers college,
Volunibia university)

4.

Discusses the technics of work with individuals, including the interview, observation,the rating scale, autobiography, and related technics ; and tbe integration of informationfrom varidus sources in the case study and cumulative record and Its, use in coubseling.
2968. Stromme, Mobil K. Psychological and sociorogical study of factors on

guidance of studentB at the junior high school level. Master's, 1987. Washingtom
152 p: ms.
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2969. Stu Elizab3th Wann. An analysis of the vocational choices "of boys

and girls of,tbe Htrbert Hoover junior high school. Nfaster's, 1937. Stanford.

2970. oman, Ira Claude. Guidance practices in the four year and senior

high schools of Washington. Master's, 1937. Washington. 75 p. ms.

2971. Thompson, Leonard M. Guidance through physical education. Mas-

ter's, 1937. Iowa.
IP

2972. Wilkinson, Anne N. Stimulation and achievement through individual-

ization and guidance. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 147 p. ms.

Presents case studies of 30 retarded boy and girls in a seventh-grade class, and finds

that the chjef causee of retardaV.on are: Irregular attendance, over-ageness, and lafe
entranc%

2973. Williams, Donald Turney. Some values and limitations of guidance
programs in seven stlected secondary public school -systems in Southern Call-

Mosier's, 1937. Southern CaliforMa.

#2974. 'Williamson, E. Ç1. Students and occupations. Ne": York, Henry Holt

and company, 1937. 437 p. (University of Minnesota)
, Discusses the importance of the non-vocational values of general education and ,of

the psychological ,problems involved in the making of a vocational choice, and the scope
and types of present-day occupations and the general trends of employment Analyzes the
broad occu-pational fields of medical occupations (including medicine, pharmacy, dentistry,
nursing, medical technology, and dental hygiene) ; agriculture; forest*, home eco-
nomics; engineering; chemistry ; teaching; business (administration as well as clerical and
secretarial); iaw ; journalism and writing occupations; social welfare; ministry ; library ;
the various art occupations; :the skilled trades; personal service ; and public service
occupations.

2975. Wi1so, Jessié Ada. Study of student's attitude toward the vat of
a course iirlunior high school curric-ulum. Master's, 1.937. Washington. 100

Pa

Analyz ed. replies to a questionnaire given to '221 high school students in the Toppenish,
Wash., higtrachool, who had taken a course in occupations in the ninth grade. According
to ihe opinievs expressed by students tbe course had been of such value to thém that they
thought it shonld not be eliminated or another one puLin its place.

2976. Woodi, William G. Guidance activities of Texps junior high schbols.
Master's, 1937. South. Methodist. 91 p. ms.

2977. Zeran, Franklin : The administration- of guida*e in American sec-
ondary schools. Doctor's, 1'4 . Wisco

EXTRACURRIC ¡ACTIVITIES

*2978. Aab, Anne Ellzabeih. A .personnel udy to discover softie of the
common factors in the l'experienct and backa und 19fn1ris attracted to the Girl
scout movement of Onondaga county. Ma'ster's 7) Syracuse. 38,p. ms.

Attempts to determine how the family background of irl scouts cómparei with that of
girls who do not below( to the organization ; to compare the phytical fitness of the two
groups, the school marls, and personality traits of-the Girl scouts and of girls who are
not members of the organization; and to compare the voluntary activities of the Scouts
and, non-scouts; and to determine whether there is any relationghip between the length
of a girl's membership in the organization and her school marks, physical fitness, or her
personality traits.

2979. Acker, W. H. A stfrvey of extracihrriclilar Whines with special ref-
erence to East Texas state teahérs college. Master's, 1936. South. Methodist.
(Abstract in: 89uthern Methodist t!nlversity. Abstractsi of theses, 1937: 6-7)

Compares the extracurricular activities of the East Teias state teachers college with
those of five other, Texas colleges and universitjes. Finds that the programs of all of the
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colleges are similar, Ad all represent a high stage of developmelt. Recommends a greaternumber and vaiiety of activities, that academic credit sbould be giNen for many of theaqtivities, that a point system be traugitrated, that some limitation should be placed onparticipation, 'and that records should be kept. /29. Pates, Clifford. Introducing and.evaluating an extraciir ar Ctivityprogram in high school. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 79 p.Studies the use of borne ,rooms, clubs, assemb.y, and student cotincil in tbe senior highachoole Woodville, Oklahoma.
,29813. Battle, Olive Eletha. An investigation of the possibilities of Girl scout-ing as a supplementary igency to secimdary education in §outh Carolina.Master's, 1937. South Car iba. 69 p. ms.

*2982. Buckman, Doroth Mary. School clubs in the North Ajakota classi-fied high schools. Master's, 1937. North Dakota. 94 p. MILAttempts to determine to what eixtent the club Orogram4 have been developed in theclassified high schools; in how many of the schools the activities of the pupils are recordedand to what extent tbe pAnt system u used; whit *trod is made in the dangled highschools to develop student ; whether the &boobs are more active in sponsoringschool publications such as newspapers, annuals and handbooks, than in sponsoiing schoolclubs; to whai extent scholarship is fostered by honor societie; when clubs meet andthe reasons for the time they meet ; how active schools are in sponsoring Such organIta-tions as the Boy *and Girl scouts; whether athletics are streued to the detriment of thenon-athletic group ; and what administrators consider to be the' value *and purpose ofthe ichool clubs. 'Wilms 99 replies to a questionnaire sent to the administrators of 192clavified higb schools in North Dakota. Finds a tendency foi athletic activities to over-' shadow the non-athietic group, and a need for improving the club programs.
2083. Cavendish, Fred C. Nonathletic extracurricular activities in 126 WestVirginia high schools. Master's, 1937. Ohio Univ. 115 p. ms.
2984. Cloyton, -Clair D. A survey of the participation in extracurricularactitities on the campus of the *aaftsas" state teachers college of .Emporia.Master's, 1937; Kans. St. T. C., Emporia. , 50 p. ma
2985. Cooke,' Mattie. A suYvey of personality clubs in selected Texas high4 schools. Master's, 1937. liardin-Simmonik 100 p. ms. -frPresents the result of an investigation of tbe club situation in 677 leading high schooi4of Texas, giving some of the problems of higb-schal girls and the ways ,the personality..clubs have'belped solve some of their problems.
2986. Creasman, Elmer W. The oui-of-school activities of junior high schoolspupils tin relation to intelligence and socio-economic status. Doctor's, 1936.Penn.' State. State College, Pennsylvania state college, 1987. 131 p. (Studif.bsin education, no. 20)

.2987. Davis, George E. The prevalence of hobbies apd their educational ignificance. Doctor's, 1937. Iowa. (Abstract in: University of Iowa. .Serres onaims and progress of research, no. 52)
Degas with the responses of 2,106 hobb tb of high school age to a questionMire relat-ing to sthe number and nature of their b y interests. Indicates that bobby interestscoier a wide range, and that pActIcally all h h school pu¡ils have one or more bobbies;that individuals with high IQa tend to have a greater number of hobby interests thando those wlt4i lower IQ's; that duration of y interests is about the slum regardlessof intelligen ; that physical education, English, history, and literature serve as stimulito hobby interests.; that extracurricular activities are less significant in contributingto hobby inteiests than is commonly supposed; that the home exerts the sttongesi in-fluence on the encouragement of hobbies; that associates 9f the same age exert stronginfluence on the hobbyist ; apd ttat the bebefits derived from hobbies are significant.

,, 4988...bevore, Bolin E. A survey if the extracurricular activities in thehigh schools of Republic count'', Kana 198548. Master's, 1987. Kansas.2989. Farnsvorth, tuoy-Aane. IfIxtraciirrienlar 'activities in' U fie upper divi-sion high schools of Salt, Lake <lit". Mutes, 1987. Utah.,/ I ' ,
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2990, Faust, Stephen. Curricular and social contributions of extracurricular
activities. Master's, 1937. Mashington. !.! p. ms.

2991. Foster, Estill Goodwin. An analysis of the intelligence and scholastic
iank of pupils participaiing in the° 'extracIrricular activities. Master's, 1937.
West Texas St. T. C. 92 p. ms.

Attempts to analyse the intelligence and scholastic ranking of pupils participating in
extracurricular activities, with special attention being given to" athletics and band.

2992. French, Guy William. Comparison of high school extracurriculai par-
ticipation, intelliéence, and college freshman grades. Master's, 1937. Peabody.
74 p. ms.

Lompares thé time spent in extracurricular activities in high school, average college
freshman grades, and intelligence scores for freshmst students in the Nypiversity of
Arkausas. Ands that more intelligent students spent- more time in highnichool extra-
curricularlactivities. Indicates tháth time spent in extracurritular a^tivities should be
còntrolkd,in order that grades may not be lo*ered by excqcsive,participation.

2903. Xeartman, Joseph A. Organization dnd fufiction of Hi-Y clubs in
Pennsyliania. .Master's, 1937.% Pittsburgh. (Abstract in: University of Pitts-
burgh. Abstracts of theses, researches in provess, and bibliography of pttblica-
dons, 13 : 8S7--88)

Finds that the 131-1' has been tbe agent respcinsible for creating genuine activities,
participation in which is beneficial to the boy so engaged.

2994. Hearn, Arthur Charles., An evalpation of the Boy scout merit badge
program in light of certain educational principles. Master's, 1937; Stanford.

2996. 'Tones, J. O. A study to determine 'present practices in organizatio»,
adm 'istration, and extent of student participation in eitracurricular activities

I. in al state teachers colleges of Pennsylvania. Master's, 1937. Michigan.

Kimmerle, Olga S. Academic aFhievement of Temple university stu-
dental engaging in extracurripular activities. Master's, 1937. Temple. 62 p. Ms.

Studies regularly eirolleil, full-timiN studepts in the undergraduate day department of
the College of liberal arts, Teachers college, and the School of commerce. Finds that
the average of all partkipating students in extracurricular activities is not .quite
a C plus; tha icipation in extracurricular actiritigi is not an implrtiint cause of
deficient scholarship; that since the most active students show the greatest degree of
educational aptitude. it apPears that siimurricular activities provide a desired opportunity
for further developmenLof ftudebts *f high ability; that the athlete, as determined
by marks, does not quite measure up to expected educational achievement, as seen from
the achievement of non-athletes of similar mentál entrowmer.

2997. Launius, Anna D. P. Extracurricular, activities of 100 teachers of
English. Master's, 1987. Peabody. 54 p. ms.

2998. Lawrence, Glady's C. The history and educational uses of some
leisure time activities. Doctor's, 1937. New York. 344 p. ms.

Discusses hobbies or leisure time activities, and the history and use as leisure tines
activities of leather,- liopkbindirg. pewter, block printing, and maiionettes and puppets.
Gives directions for using these materials.

2999. Lewis, Clyde C. The effect of scouting on the sholarship, citizenship,
and character of the boys of the sjunior high schools of Ashland, Kentucky:
Master's, 1987. Kentucky, 91 p. ms.

Attempts to determine to what extent wonting -influrilces t4e 'scholarship, tftisenship
and character of boys Cif the junior high school age as revealed in school marks, school
activities, ansi in attitudes and habits otr,;theIr school life.

8000. Lindstrom, Elmer John. A study6of tbe extracurricular activities in
the schools of Santa Rosa. Mastefs, 1934! Stanford.

I.
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3001. McArton, Peter Andrew. Extracurricular activities in the city schoolst4, 'Valley City, North Dakota. Master's. 1986. Stanford.
3oo2. Xc*han, Oscar. A study of the relationship of extracurticular ¡ac-tivities to curricular subjects in the Sayre, Oklahoma, senior high schboLMatiter's, 1937. Okla. A. & M. ColL
Attempts to determine whether or not participation in extracurficular activities in-

.

terferes *with achievement in curricular subJects. Concludes that participation in extra-curricular activities does nor have a, harmful effect on curricular subjects.43. Moore, Viron. An evaluation of certain procedures In the adininistra-tion of extracurrIctiar activities common to a group of- Oregon secondaryschools. Master's, 1937. Oregon.
30134..]!ttrphy, Tessie Clyde. 'A study of tbe program of extracurricularactiripfes of tbe Southern associati011 of high schools of Mississippi. Master's,1937. 414bfutA, 60 p. ma.
3005. Ptinter, James Russell. A study of 21 Illinois Future farmers of'America chapters. Master's, 1937. CôJo. Bt. Coll.
3000. Phillips, Irmabtl. A comparison of Girl scouts and non-scouts inAustin, Texas. Master's, 1937. Texas.
3007. Plasket, Joseph Hughes. The administration, organizatibn, and opera-tion of tbe student clubs in the Fort Wayne secondary schools. Master's, 1937.Chicago. 82 p: ms.

3008. Powell Homer. Extracurriculum activities of Garfield high school ofTerre Haute, Indiana. 'Master's, 1936. Ind. St T. C. w 83 p. ms. (Abstract in:Teachers college journal, 8: 74, July 1937)
rinds time 422 of tbe 646 pupils filling out 'questionnaires, giarticipated In at leastone activity, and that 268 pupils Ma not participate in any activity ; that tbe activitieswere voluntary ; that an iirreasfing percentage of *students participated as students pro-greased through school until the senior year ;' that' girls showefra wider range of intereststhan boyskti. that the cost of the activities was not excessive; that, lack of interest, having.-to work at home, and wishing to do what friends do were reasons given for non-paitici-pation ; and that the faculty suggested limiting the nuinber of activities in which anyitudent may participate, improving of exploring and counseling, and arranging an activitiesprogram.

3009. Pratt, Guy it. A study' to determine what hobbies are most. desirable4nd feasible to meet the interests ef the pupils in the high schpols of EastIndifna. Mattes, 1937. Cola St. Coll.
Determines what hobbies are toast desirable to meet the interests oi the pdpils in tbehigh schools of East Chicago, Ind., and establishes a plan for such hobby clubs in theaciwols, including organisation policies, procedures and methods to be lifted.
3016. Roughton, Gussie Louise. 'Organisation and supérrisio4 of the flitted.,activities in the 'senior high sch;ools of Texas. Master's, 1936. South. likethodist.(Abstract in: Aouthern Methodist university. Abstracts of theses, 1937: 18-19)Finds that the activities of, the 53 senior high schools studied group themselvesaround assemblieit, clubs,' home rooms, and commencements. Finds that the allied Activityprogram' has a vital place in the schools; sod that the activities should arise from theinterests of the pupils and a desire on the part of the school authorities to make. schoolwork more real and more life-like.

p.3011. Seaman, Watkins Howard. Value of certain extracurricular activitiesto superior students. Master's, 1937. Colorado: (Abstract in: University ofColorado studies, 25: 911-99) t,
Studies the value of 24 extracurricular activities to the 944,

4

superior students in sevensmall high schools in Kansas. Finds that more superior students participated in scholar.
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ship contests, glee clubs, and class p Tg. fewer in tennis. home economics. and grain
judging contests than In otber activities ; that the aversge number of activities entered by
superior studenti was more than five each : and that the aggregate value of gcholarship
contests, glee clubs, and class plays was greater than -That of other activities.

3012. Tetz, nry E., 4n evalrkatiou of the° exeracurricular program by
seniors and graduates of Oregon high Schools. Master's, 1937. Oregon.

*3018. Vance, Cathierine S. The Girl reserve movement of the Y. W. C. A..:
an analysis of tbe educational principles and procedures u4zed throughout its
history. Doctor's, 1937. T. C., Col. Univ: New York. Teachers college. Columbia
university, 1937. 184"p. (Contributions to education, no..73Q)

Studies the changes in the educational principles and procirdures of the movement since
Its beginning, the manner in whkh the educational development of the movement has been
related to current educational thOught. and the s iticint characteristics of the educe-
tional principles and procedures of the movement in lation to its aim as an organization
for characiter education.

3014. Welch, Básil T. Evaluation ff extracurricular activities in juniN high
gehools of Chattanooga. Master's, 1937. Peapody. t p. ms. t

Evaluates tbe extracurricular activity programs of seven junior high whools in Chat-
tanooga ; finds that most -of the pupils in these schools participate in some form vf extra- 1

curricular activiti, that the trend in these schools was from interschool competition
toward intramural athletics, and that a definite period in the daily schedule was* given
to activities in these schools.

015. Wenzl, Theodore C. A study of the out-of-school activities of pupils
In Grades 6 through 8 and'tbe social significance of these influences. Mtiste4
1938. St. T. C., Upper Montclair. 60 p. ms.

Attempts to picture the way approximately 300 school. children between the ages of
10 and.16. spend their time during a typical school week. Finds that children direct
their out-of-school activities le a mahner motivated largely by their own interests; that
the school and the home demand comparatively little of the out-of-school time; that radio
and motion. picture entertainment are vital elements in the environment of children;
that opportunities outside the school for children to, receive moral training under quali-
fied and competent leaderships are decreasing ;- and that the present day scale of living
has reached the plane, where, despite the severe economic reverses in recent years, children
maintain themselves in an environment that offers numerous luxgries.

301 Weimer, L. Dale. Trend in theory and practic.-of extracarricuium
activities in secondary schools as shown in educational literature. Master's,
1936. Ind. St. T. C. 82 p. ms. (Abstract in: Teachers-college journal, 8:
TO41,July 1937)

Finds that prior to 1915 any activity not specifically prftided /or in the curriculum
wu frowned upbn by school administrat'ors; that begipning about 1915 schoorofficials
began to formulate thiories advocating school control of an increasing number of activities;
and that in the last few years many leading school administrators have foundithat a well
organised and administered extracurriculurn Program stimulates interest in school; pro-

. *ides for use of suspins energY, redtices discipline problems, and contributes to the realiza-
lion ef tbe goals of education.

3017. Williams* Jane. Relitionship between scholarshipland the participa-
tion In extracurricular activities. Master's, 1937. Washington Univ. 66 p. ms.

FAILURES

3018. Barnicle, Harry Anthony. A study of the relation of industrial arts
to bawl failure& Ma2ter'8:1937. Mass. St. Coll. 77 p. ms.

3019. Bentley, Dudley Francis. A study of failures in the Rosedale junior-
seenior high school of Kinsas City, Sansas, during 1932-.33. Master's, 1937.
Kazin&
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*3020. Carter, Edward X. An analysis of 20 case studies of failure in second-
ary school work. Master's, 104. 131 T. V., Upper Montclair. 138 p. ms.

3021. Coppens,'Xaurics A. High school inures. Doctor's, 1937. Wisconsin.
3022. Harlan, John Edw. A study_ of tbe effect of failure on scholastic

achievement in Iowa schools. Master's, 1937. Iowa.
3023. Lipscomb, Louise. The railing pupil in high school with particular

reference to Wichita Falls. Master's, 1937. South. Methodist -77 p. ma.
Studies die extent. causes, and cast of failure in bleb school, compiled tirvugh per-

wool interviews with tailing students la the Wichita Yalta, Tex., NO school.

3024. Xonaghan, Agatha. Students' reasons for failures in mathematics in
the Jackson intermediate schooL Master's, 193& Detroit. 79 p. ms. .

rinds tbe MUMS of failure to be: lack of power of cioncentrtion, poor explanation
by the teacher, poor foundation In elementary school, and too much importance being
attached to iest scores In narking.

3025. Seltzer, Nellie. A study of. pupil failure in the Collingswood, New Jet-
sey, Junior high school. Master's, 1937. Temple. 58 p. ms.

Finds that lack of study is the outstanding cause of school telluric ; that wkly. a few
"tedebere la distributing marks were guided by the normal cum of percentages, and that
failure caa be checked by means ea an effort/chart which will spot shirkers with ability.

Mt Sterne& Gilbert L A study of the pupil failures in Mesa count/. Mas-
ter's, 1937. Western 8t. Coll. (11) p. ms.

Studies $2 schools, 11\8 teachers la Mesa county, Colo.

WV. Sutton, Samliel Johnson. Pupil failure, its prevalence, causes and cf.has: a description of a no-failure or success school. Master's, Wt. Ootorado.
(Abstract in: University of Colorado studies, 25: 107)

Demers an experiment in q success kiwi conducted in Sam Antonio, Tema. high school
Is 1935-3S, 1938,117, which enrolled 653 pupils la the first year et experimentation andITS tbe second year. Shows that the students mark themselves on their character traitsand la their curricular activities; and that, with the assistance of a faculty adviserio aid the student council, tbe pupils WOO coatrol the extracunicularr activities ofthe school and participate la the coostructios eLate curriculum. Finds that pupil failure,.
have been reduced from eight percent la 143 to nose la 19$3; that truancy has beenpractically eliminated; and that tbe number of Abet toe cases has greatly decree& ti

e

3028. Tayler, Mildred Nay. Student reasons for success or failure in high
school mathematics. Masters& Ma Detroit. 102 p. ma.

Inalyses replies to questionnaire submitted to 830 high school -students of mathemetics to get the students' reasons for success or failure and suggestions for eliminationbf failures. Finds that poor study conditions at bossy part-time employment, too many
eveninis went in recreation, physical defects, lack of understanding of the subject,proper study methods, and too little time spent on study were the chief causes of' failure.Indicates that obildm of professional MD showed a better chanty of success thandid the children of non-professional MOD ; that childreit whose mothers did not workout had nearly twice the chance for semen as did those whose mothers worked. ilbowpthat tbe pupils requested male: classes, more Intimate teacher contacts, and lower classperitids.

MARKS AbED
MARKINÒ

3029. Abrams, William Anthony. Value of the correction formula Id scor-
ing thfee-respionte tests. 'tutees, Chicago. a p.

3080. Bimini, William Leroy. Sone relationships between college marks,
graduate mark% ,and drat year type of employment. Voter's, M. Nana
Bt. T. C., Pittsburg. 46 p.m.

Determines tbe relationship between undergraduate and graduate marks., lint year
tYPe employment ter 25T students receiv* t atees degree at stateteachers Osaka for go years 1929-1935. likeludne
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303L Bingham, Glen A. A méthod of awarding grade* to the aetivitjes hi
physical education. Master's, 1937. Iowa. -

MU Clark, Van. Deusen. The relationship of NTA employment to stu-
dents' grades at the Universiq of New Mexico. Master's, 1937. New Mexico.
61 p. me.

3033. donklin, Edmund Nirtin.. Marking for effort and achievement in the
Hamtramck high schooL Master's, 1938. Detroit. p. ms.

Describes a semester's experiment In marling higb-scbool atudtnts for effort al well as'
achkvement. rinds a slight chinge for tbe better in the achievement averages for tbe
whole high school ; that teachers reacted favoisbly ; that students wok morib pride in
their wort. *bowed abilitY to plan. improved habits of study, greater cooperation, leas
cheating and fewer disciplinary problems; and that parents and students were pilesd
with the two marking system.

3034. Dirckx, George Charles. A study of low merit scores among second-
ary school boys. Master's, 1937. Southern California.

3035. Gilger, George A. Jr. A comparison of the final 9emester grades ott
tained by students at the Syrpcuse Emergency collegiate centei during the fall
and spring aeznesters of 1935-38, with those obtained in parallel edurses by stu-
dents at Syracuse unh-ersity during the same 'semesters. Master* 1937.
Syracuse: 00 pi ma,

Describe* the Emergency collegiaW centers, the first of which was established in New
Tort state la 1.33,, and which are supported by federsi relief funds tram which the
teaching stab are paid, nd by -local boards of education which supply the housing.
Shows that a total of 20 year courses p9d 13 semester tour's* lime offered in 1033-443
at the Symms. center. Compares grades of paired students of the freshman and sopho-
more classes of Syracuse univereity, and of the two dames of the Syracuse center. Finds
that.. the Ilyncuse center students made approximately the same grade's as did the Uni-
versity students at the extremes, 4 or IP, an& that the Center students received higher
grades than did the middle range at the Universitz.

Ked.Hermann, John Heinz. Relationships between intelligence scores and
school mark& Master's, 1937. Iowa,

Elepzig, Maude. A siatistical study in relative grading. Master's,
1937. 'Okla. A. & M. CoL

Deals with the variability and range in muting raditional or essay exanilnat16a papers
in seventh grade matiRmatks.

3038. Leuschner, Martha Louise. Relation between marks in 'college fresh-
man mathematics and certain other factors. Master's, 1937. Baylor. 87 p. ms.

3039. Logothets, Nicholas Stamm predicting academic records of engi-
wring students. Master's, 1937. Brown. 38 p ma.

Studies various combinations of sedges on tests of intelligence, mathematics, and
English, with rank in secondary school dams and so by multiple correlation method. to
fled the best rumens of predicting academic averages.

3040. Macomber, William Lorenzo. An investigation of marks as a mo-
tivating factor in achievement. Master's, UM.' Southern California.

MI. Parks, Elisabeth Lou. The agreement between achievement tests and
teachers' marks in junior high' school. Master's, 1937. Oklahoma. 44 p. ma.

Determines statistically the agreenent between teat scores and teachers' marks gives
by Dine trackers in the seventh and gip eighth grades in the Junior-eenior high school
of Bartlesville, Oklahoma. Finds that in general, teachers' marks and dastard test
seam egress

3042.' Paul, Felix William A comparison of achievement u measured by
marks of high ;digit)). pupils in Kansas City, Missouri, in 19284981 and
1930-111116. Master's, M. Cliksgo. 1,26 P. MIL 4.
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t3043. Paul, J. B. A study of the grades assigned to studenta by the faridly of the Igwa state teachers college during tbe 1935-4 academic year incourse giving college credit. Cedar Falls, Iowa state teachers college, ltkI723 p. mice (Reaearsb .report no. 25)
3044. Presson, irtbur Kenneth. Com ris(;n a this rboIiutÍc marks inthe Wichita Falls junior college with tO4 in the Wichita Falls high schoolnod various senior coHeges in Teras. Mu r's, 1937. Colorado. (Abstract syi:University of.Colorado studies, 25: i4)
Compares the records (St 62 .1 graduates of the W'icbIta Falls bish school Outing the earr,1630-1085 inclusive, wbo hid entered one of the selected &Mere used In the stu0Finds that the iierage marks melted by tudents in all sub)ects In polies* are siz pointslower than ¿home they meired in high school ; nd that tbe junior college students whotransferred (6 tbe senior (ollegre rvceIred higher average marks in the senior rollt« .than they had miceired in the junior (Alms.

" 3015. Quaid, Thomas D. D. A study hi tile predietikA) of (*liege !regimen,marks. Doctor's, 1937. Oklahoma. 151 p. ros.
Inreettgtes tbe relative efficiency of tbe Ohio state university psychological eiam1natio9_Abe American council test, the Purdue placemem test in English, high school areratemarks, and first° semester onlIA-ge freshman marks as agents for the prediction of mikemarko in typical tudent body in Oklahoma, using tbe 1934:35 freshmen -students atPhillips university as sulijects. Finds that better prediction la .obtained, If differentmeasures are used for bQys and girls and for students of different levels of ability ; andthat a differential tekhnlque may he word to advsnlace in tbe preparation, evaluationand choice of tests, af well u in the predittlon of marks In aptcifie suh)ectA.
3046. Rutlin, Sanford. An Invest don of the variability of marks give, I.teachers of English, mathematics, social studies and science in the Junior andsenior high schools of Flint, Mithigan, 1935-4. Master's, 1937. rich

s. 13047. lichromSnel, H. E. (nod Wharton, LaVerna. A comparative study ofgrades given by departments and by instnictors of the Kansas stativ teacherscollege of Emporia for the year 193(3-37. Emporia, Kansas state ttachersecalege, 1937. 16% p. ms.
Finds that wide discrepancies persist in awarding marts ; thit women make a higheraverage in the regular school year, and that men make': higher arerue in the sitimmerterm; 04 all summer averages are higher than in the regular year.
SO4.8. Shanks, James Alexander. Inteltigence as related to junior highschool marks.. Master's, 1936. Peabody. 61 p. mt.
filrodie 200 Allot high chool pupils in one school system.,
3049. Sowell, Lela R. Personal data as a factor in the/prediction of col-lege marks. Master's, 1937. Colo. St.. 9011. of Ed.

30456. Upsiiall, C. C. Eralualion of those students whose grade point aver-ages up to the quarter in which they took their first technique course was 1.9or trios:, and those whose grade point averages over a.simliar period was 3.0or above. Bellingham, Western Washington college of education, WT. 10 p. m.Znluatas the two groups
1

on prajetioe teseblng grades and field reports on Successin teaching. Finds that prectim teaching gra. of the high scholarship groups weresignificantly better but the field ratings were not; that die field rating of the high.scholarship group ispioied wit.b experience in teething, faster than those of -the other11X4P.
o

3051. . Summary of the grades given to students who have takenwtious courses in the training school between the spring quarter of 1932 andthe summer quarter of 1986 (summer session excluded). Bellingham, WesternWashington college of education, 1017. 4 p. ms.
)-ar
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3052. Wafters, Leslie, Aistudy of tbe D grade hs used in the Ambridge
secondary school& Master's, 1937. Pittsburgh. (Mislead Or University of
Pittsburgh. Abstracts of (beiges, researches in progress, and bibliography of

.

. .

publicatioir43.: 407-409) ... r -.a '. ,
. _ .

Studies the retationihip of the D grade to failures. to F.-grade.- in. student withdrawals.
Pros high.sctiool, to E grades in the number of. pubject repetitions, t o k's 4n euNeet s
'data the tame subject add' andi.ip different stifled fields, use that tOefits made of the
D grade for graduation and for college entfanee. and the cAlegls-recorils of I) student's
in the same subject field. Finds that a lime' wrcentage of sttidents graJuliting from
tlibochoo1 roloire one or more -D grades; that a large percentage of, the D grivies
rewired by students are used for bift felon) gradttation rr1, : that D grades 4)14,r1-41,
t$ colleps as entrance credits are accept,* witb9ut rei'erration ; that n smaller 4per
centime of students reeelving one or more D grades in high &pool en'ter colleges 14an
113~ receiving no D grades; an) that the relaVon of tbe percentage Of D't4 made in
hist school Engliyh, science. mathematics, and social science to the percentage,of D's and
re made la thi same subJect fields In schoots of higher learning was showtk,hy' a Anal'
malt*. coefitkat of correlation.

3051. Yates, H..D. Marking systems and marking practices in Nbraska
high spools. Master'F, 1937. Colo. St. toll. of Ed.

REPORTS AND WORDS

3064. Bankston, J. H. The social reactions of pupils, teacher, parentp4,
lowird descriptive and guidance reports. Master's, 1937. Colo. St. Coll. of IA.

4
3004. Blattman, Virzinia ToNPublisbed annual Alports of vipertlitrmlent%

of Catholic Reboots: an evaluation of iome reports. 3lasti*r's, 1937. "Nordham.
153 p. ms.

Analyses and evaluates 68 reports from 18 dioceses, from 1930 through 1934. 8hws4hat
considerable variability appeared in a number of categorlies found within the. 68 report"'

3066. Briesemeister, Alvin Julius. A pemaneht °cumulative high school
record for use In Texas schools. Master's, 1937. Textg.

M. Cagiest, Clarenete Cumulative record forms for pupils of ttie Parker
school district, Greenyille, South Carolina. Master's, 1937. South Carolina.

ma
?races the developtnent of workable cumulative seconds for 0* pupils of the Parker

school district and- indkiates. that syStematic rikcord-kesping le physical, and
CODOM1C necessity..

. BOA Chase, Ethel Elizabeth. furrent practices in (*ports to parents. Mas-
ter's, 1937.. Southern California.

3059. Grtnatead, Scott Edward. Pupil records and reports: a study of
p-upils' records and reports of the Nashville city twirls. Master's, 1936. Fisk.
176 p. ma.

3001). Rims, Paul Mild. Analysis of public school state medical impection
forma. Master's, 1937. Pittsburgh. ¡Abstract Ucktversity, of Pittsburgh.
Abstracts of (besets, researches in progress, nd bibliography of publictitions,
13: 38.--87)

Analyses the 34 State inedkal 10speed:a forms used in 'the m 1ica elimination of
public eiliook childrisn in these states rinds that the forms coitíln a total of 276
different Items clas&II. 0,- into Seven main divisions: personal hIsySr, , personal family
history and home life; school tlata, medical history, Immunisation and laboratory tests,
Redkal examination and follow-up work. Prepares a standard 'medical,. inspection form
'bleb eau be used to swans and record the medical inspection of ptiblic.school children.

KATIilliktit Jamis Spier.. An experimental technique utilising new-type'
tabs and registration folems for milking the 'schedule of recitations. Master's,
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.

68062 klein, Joseph p.obert. A critical study- .of written reports made hiliCalifornia principals, parent& Master's, 1937, Stanford.
8063. Moore, Loren Alton. A pupil's permanent cumulative record form

construckd éspecially f9r the pupils of gradeti-1 to 12 of the schols of Montana.
Master's, 1937. Kansas.

, . , ,
8064. Néely, John E. The, high school pridbipal's knnual report Master's,

1937. Temple. 91 p. iiis. o sl

Studies principal's report in 151 schools of Pennsylvania, DelawL, Maryland andNew Jersey,* Finds that reports wcre made by 491 of the principals in the 151 schuolk; that in higil schools with enrollments 'Of 1,500 or moreollßl.1 percent do noefmake annual reports and that in the majority of reports thi treatment LB discursive,

.0

with few figures.
\

3065. Newell, Rev. Hubert Michael. The-development and present status ofthe annual report of Di6cesan superintendents of schools.. Master's, 1937.Catholic Univ. 51 p. ma.
Analyses and charts the contents of 17 reprcsentatilie diocesan schbol. reports. Pre-sente, a tentative outline of a rePresentative ananal report %ad appends suggestions for\ publication based on the bestiputlic school procedure, as well as other rules fundamutalto gene*, bulletin issuance.

3066. Pugsley, C. A. A cumulative record form. Buffalo, New York stateteachers college, 1937.
Surveys 'present practices in building cumulative rEcor4s. and formulates cilteria forthem.

3067. Sanders, H. W., Sheffer, L. M. a and, J. B. A reCord andfarm atc9unts book-for the southern region. Blacksburg, Virginia politechnicinstitute, 1937. 24 p.
Devises a record and account book for students of cUlture for their supervisedfarming.

3068. Smith, george DeAy. A proliosed system of pupil personnel record*in Mifisouri. Doctor's, 1987. Missouri. 200 p. ms.
MOM. Strang, Bath tvery teacher's records. New York, Teachers college,Columbia university, 1936. 48 p.

4 I N.

Discusses tbe teacher's task in' oliscovering the abilities anetapacities of every pupilAnd in providing for the development of these capacities, and presents records which.help teacher$ to understand individual children.
ale

3070. Sweeney, H, E. A system of records for the administration of guidanceat the junior high school level. Master's, 1937. Purdue. 70 p. ms.
dies 29 sets of guidance record forms from representative localities in the UnftedEt tee. Findi t4at the guidance records In use provide for the recording of much datannessenqabl to ggidiince work ; that much space is taken up in guidance records forrecording details infrequently used and better adapted to auxiliary recoilde ; that all data. for guidance purposes should be assembled in one comPact unit for convenience anG toavoid less; and that until a definite terminology for all the instruments of education isadopted and used exclusively, no single complete guidance record can be devised to meet 'the needs of midi individual school system and meiture ..up, to the criteria for a goodguidaice record.

8071. Willey, Warner Moore. A suggested score card for evaluating termrepor4. Journal of 'higher educt;ti6n, (Western Keptucky state teacbers coLlege)Presen4 st wore cardresigned to aid c;611ege instructors in orating term rePortlk
3072. Wolfenbara, Orlie X. A cómparative study of the value of writtenionicitts laboratory experiments versus non-written reports In a ninth gradegeneral science class. Master's, 1*. Kansas.
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3073. *right, Robert L. An experimental study of shlt charts as an aid in

(*aching basketball in secondary schools. Master's, 1947. Ind. St. T. C. 152:

p. ms. .(Abstnict in: Teachers college journal, 8: 88, Jtily 1937)

&Or,* a usable shot chart that gives the necessary information that a coach needs

to keep 'eoncetning a game ; it gives complete team and individual statistics.

RETARDATION AND ELIMINATION

3074. Churchwell, M. M. Some causes ot retardation in the secondary

schoolii. Master's, 1937. Oklahorpa. 66 p. ins. (

Presents case studies of retarded pupils in tbe high school of Norman, Oklahoma,

showing tbe degree of retardation and -contributing causes, aging information prgvided

by pupils, parents, and teachers. Finds that 8.5 percent of the bpys apd 27 percent of
the girls were retarded ; that 9 percent of the boYs were retarded more than two
years; ind that the moot frequently given causes of retardation were too difficult work,
iriegular attendance, changing rhools, and dislike of school or teacher.
.

3075. Dempsey, Maude. Case studies of children retained in" primary grades.

Master's, 1937. Peabody. 17b p. ms.
Finds that retard/Ulan was tagged by low IQ's, irregular attendanqe, poor home con

tins,. physical handicaps, and late entrance. A

3076. Ferguson, Ora F. The erfent of elimination from public high sChools

in Harrison county, Iowa, abd tbe apparent causes and remedies for the situa-
tion that exists. Master's, 1937. Nebraska. 82 p. ms.

Finds that seven percent more boys than girls were eliminated ; that the largest
percentage of iliminations occurred ).n the ninth .grude, at the age of 15 ; that the
number of pupils graduating 'from high school is increasing more rapidly than tbe total
enrollment is increasing; that conditions at hoine, in the individuali and at school 'cause
eliminatio*;; that the average high school elimtnate is quite different from the average
high schöbl graduate; Oat half of the eliminates have left a peed for additional trail-
ing ;. that diverse occupational interests were exhibited by both the eliminates and
griduates; and that the attitude of the elliminates' parents towards graduation from
high schOol was favorable.

3077. Haller, William C. Eliminations from Capitol Hill senior high school,
Oklatuima City. Master's, 1937.. Oklahoma. 78 p.

ghillies all eliminations for the years 1935-36 and 1936-17.

308. Hartmann, Ralph Mathais.' Pupil failure of completion of high school
sf!oT.c .Nance county tor 1933-86. Master's, 1937. Nebiaska. 50 p. ms.

'Attempts to determine why puPils completing their elementary education did not enter
high school or whs they dropped out before completing the prescribed ifryear course.
Finds that the reason's for failure to enter high school are : Lack of intejeste economic
factors, poor grades, and health, with lack of interest counting for 46'percent of the
total.

3079. Hovey. R. C. Causes for
fit

the elimination of students from the high
schools of Saline county, Kansas. Master's, 1937. Colo. St. Coll. of Ed.

3080. Kibbe, itelen. Factors involveà in the elimination of undergraduate
students fioni the University of California at Los Angeles. Muter's, 1937. Cali-
fornia, L. A.

4
43081. Paparozii, Prank A. A study of pupil elimination from Garfield high

school, 1924-1935. Master's, 1935. St. T. C., Upper Montclair. 71 p. mst

#3082. *apt Z. B. Relatlin/ of, placement test scores to mortality and
scholastic ratings, class entering fall term of 1932. Cedar Falls, Iowa state
teachess college, 1937. 27 p. ma. (Ilesetircii report no. 261
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Relation of placement test scores to mortality and scholastic
ratings, Class entering fall quarter of 1933. Cedar Falls, Iowa state teachers
college, 1937. 27 p. ms. (Reseafth report, no. 27)

3084. Rintelmann, Ernst A. Studies of retardation, normalcy and accelera-
tion in d particular school system over a period of 13 years. Doctor's, 1937,
Wisconsin.

3085. Silbert, Doris. Retardation as it affects dependent children of (inn
norinal intelligence in regagi to vocational adjustment : a study of 114 children
under the care of the Westchester county department of child welfareintelli-
gence quotients ranging from 70 to 89 inclusive. Minter's 1936. Columbia.

3086. Wools, Marion A. A study of the causes of the elimination- of stu-
dents in the eighth,. and ninth grades in the central junior high school, Kansas
City, 1116nsas.' Master's, 1937. Kans. St. T. C., Emporia. 51 p. ms.

STUDENT SELF-GOVERNMENT

*3087. Bish, Charles Edward. A study of student government as a forni of
student participption in the senior high schools in the District of Columbia.
Master's, 1937. George Washington. 123 p.

Ascertains the extent of pupil participation in student government activitieb as indicatedby a number .of the more extensive surveys contained in the literature of the last twodecades ; surveys the student government organizations in five of the six senior highschools of the District of Columbia: and evaluates student government as a functioningaspegt of the life of the Woodrow Wilson high school.

3088. Clement, HeleR. Nims. A survey of student participation in govern-
ment in the junior high schools of San Jose. Master's, 1937. Stanford.

3089. Connolly, Marguerite Elise. A study óf the student council in the
risccondary schools of Still Francisco, California. Master's 1937. Stanford&

3090. Ferrell, Dotough H. Proposed plan of student participation in school
control of Port Arthur high school. Master's, 1937. Texas.

e.

3091. Gemblei, Elvin P. Student participation in school government and ad-
ministration. Master's, 1937. Nebraska. 79 p. ins.

Attempts to determine to what extent pupils participate in the government and adminis-tration of the school, what forms of onanizations provide for 'pupil participation, and thefactors which contribute to or hinder the success of such a program. Finds the fact that. 78.6 percent of the schools selected throughout the North central states declare they aremaking an effort to train for citizenship by affording pupils an opportunity to participate inthe government of the school, is convincing evidence of a nationwide interest in an experi-9nentation movement. The undertiking requires a high type of leadership on tbe part ofthe principal and his teacher.. The student council is the typical student organizationwhich is dettgated responsibilities. Tile succeu of the enterprise depends upon the degreeof teacher-pdpil cooperation.

3092. Griggs, James Oliver. TheiAxtent of student participation in high
school control sin the state of Washington. Master's, 1937. Washington. 128p. ms.

Analyzes replies to questionnaires received from 148 secondary schools in the state ofWashington relative to the degree ot student participation in their activity program. Findsthat the activity program In most schools is a faculty, rather than a student programand that greater student participation in real responsibilities is needed.
3093. Sivells, Marguerite. The student council congress of southeasternOklahoma. Master's, 1937. Texas:

)
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3094. Austin, Annie Ruth. An analysis of reading workbooks for first and

second vases. Mater's, 1937. Peabody. 85 p. ms.

Analyses 10 setsvof workbooks, and finds that they contain exercises of a type which
may be used to attain valid reading objectives.

3095. Baker, Elmer F. A mathematical analysis of problems in Carl Miller's.
An introduction to physical science. Master's, 1937. Iowa.

3096. Barczewski, Walter. Needs for vocab tudy in plane geometry as
revealed by an Investigation of two standard text I soks. Master's, 1937. Iowa.

3097. Beard, Mis. May Claire. yirtuts portrayed in American primary read-
ers between 1800-1850. .Master's, 1937. South. Methodist. 80 p. ms.

3098. Bettcher, Elizabeth E. Comparison of the vocabulary in sixth grade
readers y Gates and Elson with Thorndike's 20,000 word list. Bloomington, 16.

Butler uûverSity, 1937. 177 p. ms.

3093.- Black, James Elmo Lennox. An analysis of textbooks to determine
the status of general mathematics in grades seven and eight. Master's, 1937.-

Cfago. 135 p. ms.

t1.00. Bridwell, Oren Francis. Trends and comparisons of mathematical
concepts -and skills found in 'certain high school physics .Mxtbooks. Master',f1,

1937. Colorado. (Abstract in.: University of Colorado studies, 25 : 43-44)
*.

Attempts to determine whether or not the modern high school physics textbook is
appreciably more or less mathematical than the textbook of about 1900. Finds that there
have been no aignificait changes in the kinds of mathematical concepts or in the rela-
tive emphasis accorded them ; that there has been a tendency to make the textbooks
less mathematical by aading non-mathematical reading and problem materials in con-

siderable quantity and by simplifying th'e mathematics of the problems; that the whole
body of the mathematics occurring has remained almost constant ; and that the of
concepts has been slightly decreased, and the usrf skills has been slightly increased.

3101. Brown, Florence E. An analysis 'of the content and teaching devices
of eight fourth grade geography texts. Master's, 1937. Pittsburgh. (Abstract
in: University of Pittsburgh. Abstracts of theses, researches in progress, and
bibliography of publications, 13: 377-78)

Finds that the content and organization used in the fourth-grade geographies have em-
bodied, to a great extent, the modern spirit of geography as set forth by modern geogra-
phers; that the authors adhere to the modern viewpoint in that there are many specific
abilities which train in different skills and atudy habits; that the authors all advocate
tests which are in most cases graded ; that all the geographies recommend practice in
using books effectively to teach the pupils how to study ; that most of the writers agree
that maps, gloVes, pictures and drawings are essential to the study of geography ; and the
textbooks airee that frequent review is necessary.

3102. Bullion, Dovilu. Social virtues in primary readers in Texas. Mas-
ter's, 1937. South. Methodist. 115 p.

Attempts to find out what social virtues are emphasized in the adopted reading texts
for the primary *grades in Texas, studying attitudes tbwards home life, personal qualities
of social Value, examples of thrift and economy and civic relations and patriotism.

3108. Byrne, Mrs. Helen C. The place of the textbook in the teaching of
sixth grade English in the modern school. Master's, 1937. Denver. 54 p. ms.

Evaluates the place of English textbooks in thelnodern school, and determines the extent
to which three recent textbooks contribute te an improved English program in the sixth
grade. Finds tbat textbooks are of value in the model% program In carrying on the ac-
tivities of the program although a given book does not treat all the essential English
topics. Suggests that copies of more than one book 1* available to the pupil.
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8104. Campbell, Theo la.. An analysis of the content of certain intermediitte
Aide readers. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 78 p. ms.

Analyser 83 readers adopted in, southern states for the school year 1936-87.

*3105. Cl s - te, Tito. A comparative study of the vocabularies of Philip-
pine and . erican readers for the first grade. Doctor's? 193?. Columbia.
*Manila, Carmelo and Bauermann, 1937. 115 p.

Attempts to compile a reading word list suitable for use in the first grade of 6e
Philippine public schools and to determine whether there are any significant differences
between the vocabuVirlea of the Philippine and American first-grade readers. Analyse*
16 first-grade readers, five of which were written especially for Filipino first-grade dill-
dren, and 11 of which were American readers, six of which are used aa supplememary
readers in the first grade in the Philippines. finds that.tbe vocabularies of the Philippine
and American first-grade readers do not differ significantly in respect to the number aud
percentage of important wrda and of words occurring only once or 10 or more times.
This indicates that the Philippine readers have not been adapted to the psychological and
linguistic needs of Filipino children in the primary grades.

aloe. Craig, Melba Lydia. An analysis of fourth grade readers. Master's,
1987. Texas.

3107. Croire, Flora Estelle. The use of phonics in primary readers adopted
as basal texts in Texas since Ian Master's, 1937. Texas,

3108. Davis, Charles X. An analysis of the general science textbooks used
in the Somas schools since 1915. Master's, 1937. Kans. St. T. C., Emporia. 71
p. ma.

8109. Davis, Vincent Alexander. Thé literature of advanced school read-
ers in the United States, 1785-1900. Doctor's, 1934. Chicago. Chicago, Univer-
pity of Chicago libraries, 1987. v. P.

Presents the results of a historical survey .of the literature of advanced school readers
In the United States, from 1785-1900 ; attempts to evaluate the literature; and sets upcriteria for determining different dekrees of literary excellence.

8110. Decker, D. G. An analysis of the content of three series tf elemen-
tary science books. Muter's, 1937. Colo. St. Coll. of Ed.

8111 Dixon, Minnie McClellan. A study of personages in four European his-
tory textbooks. Muter's, .1937. Peabody. 611, pt ma.

8112. Dolores, Sister Mary Carmel. An analysis of the content of five col-
lege physics' text& Master's, 198& Washington. 72 p. ms.

Compares tile pedagogical, psychological and physical make-up of tbe tests.
8118. Douglas, O. Ili\ A summary of opinions_ as to differences between basal

and supplementary reader. Austin, University of Texas, 1937..
81.14. Duffield, Minnie ae. A study of distribution of vocabulary practice

in preprimers. Master' 1937. Washington: p. ms.
Presents ,the distribu of vocabulary practice in 14 preprimers published during the5-year period from 1982 1936. 4

8115. Egglto William C. jr. A critical evaluation of nine junior bust-. ness textbooks. astee.s, 1987. Denver. 146 p. ma
Purposes a det e the relative worth of nine junior business books u jdnior highschool texts, lish or rivised durbg or subsequent to the year 1985.
11116. Immitt, Hama Reid. The implications of the vocabularies of the pre-primers, primers, knd first readers in 10 recent reading series in the selection of

kindergarten activities. Master's, 1936. Ind. St. T. O. 179 p. ms. (Abstractin: Teachers college journal, 8: 72-78, July 1937)
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3117. Frederick, Lila R. The foreign language textbooks of France and the
Milted states. Master's, 1937. Colo. St. C411. of Ed.

3118. Gemmell, W. X. The relative effectiveness of traditional textbook and
the pupil-activity textbook in the teaching of.first year algebra. Master's, 1937.

Colo. 8t. Coll. of Ed. .*

3119. George, Ealom Jasper. A comparative and critical analysis of Amer-
ican history texts. Master's, 1937. Kansas.

3120. Glepny, Mary Jeanetfe. Discussions of stuttering in currènt college
textbooks' in tbe fields- of child psychology, educational psycholory and public

speaking. Master's, 107. Iowa.

3121. Gonnelly, Ellen Margaret Study aids as disclosed by an analysis of
ninth grade mathematics textbosda Master's. 1937. Chicago. 103 p. ms.

3122. Oruener, Sylvia. Tbe use and c9nstruction of maps in geography text-
book& Master's, 1938. Chicago. 103 p. ms.

3,123. Haddix, Pay Zlaine. A comparative analysis of textual materials in
plane geometry, tlie United States, since 1821. Master's, 1937. Oklahoma.
30 p. ms.

3124. Hanshew, C. E. A study of the yocabulary burdens of a textbook of
chemistry and a textbook of physics. ;;_ster's, 1937. Michigan.

3125. Harris, Evangeline E. The p eparation of a supplementary reader
especially adapted for Negroes. Master's, 1937. Ind. St. T. C. 34 p. ms.
(Abstract its: Teachers college Journal, 8: 95, July 1937)

Attempts to determine whether there was a demand for a supplementary reader of
this kind, to write a reader which would compare favorably with other readers of like
nature, and to create enough enthusiasm for this book to encourage other writers to
mabe similar contributions.

3126. Benson, Mary B. The treatment of personages In three American his-
-U.ory textbooks. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 59 p. ms.

3127. Hicks, Isaac Albert The evaluation of beginners typewriting mdnuals
aild desirable material suggested. Master's, 1937. West Texas St T. C.

139 p. ms.
Measures 15 I. manuals of typewriting, and suggests deal e material for a suitable

manual for beginners in typewri 'If college freshman rank.

3128. Hodge, Paye Hall. A critical survey of methodology in speiling. Mas-

ter's, 1937. Oklahoma. 61 b. a s.

Surveys five spelling texts published by standard companies. Finds that the methods
used in the eve texts agme in some beanies, but disagree in most instances; that
some of the texts gave assignments that would be Impossible for the teacher to grade
or evaluate.

3129. Hofer, Harvey Arthur. A case study of the textbook rental flitem
in 16 southeastern Iowa schools. Master's, 1937. Iowa.

3130. Howe, Harold Byron. An evaluation of 10 band books of technical
exercises. Master's, 1937. Southern California. ,

ann. Hughes, Byron Zollicoffer. The overlapping of science tiitbooks used

in Texas highischools. Master's, 1987. Texas.
. Ityatt, 'gable L The citizenship coitent in third grade readers. Mas-

ter's, 1937. Ohio Univ. 86 p. ms.
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3133. Irwin, Lena S. Capitalisation and punctuation in elementary lan-guage textbooks. Master's, 1937. Colo. St. Coll. of kd.
3134. Johnson, ?label Sophia. Trends in materials an& methods of teach-ing syntax in English grammars from 1800 to 1930. Master's, 1937. Texas.
3135. Jones, RoseSoro Eugene. An analysis of the vocabulary burden in 12elementary rren.ch readers. Master's, 1937. Ohio State. 86 p. ms.Finds that the textbooks studied vary great'y in the type of vocabulary used, andthat there is a need for simpler elementary French reading texts.
3136. Katz, Murray. The westward movement in secondary school text.books, 1865 to the present. 'Master's, 1937. Aew York. 43 p. ms.
3137 Kelly, Clyde E. study of current first grade reader manuals. Mais.ter's, 1937. Peabody. 100 p. m& $,.
Examines the manuals for 13 first-grade readers of 10 basic sets, to determine theconformity in mention by tbe various authors of the important factors in first-gradereading, and types and procedures in first-grade reading.
3138. King, licImer. A study of consumer-büsiness concepts found in junior,and senior high school textbooks in the United States. Master's, .19§7. Iowa.
3139. LaRue

1
Jimmae. Changes in mateiials and methods in sixth gradegrammar textbooks used in the Texas public schools since 1900. Master's, 1937.Texas.

3140. Latham, Desdemona. A descripiive analysis of the pictures appearingin The primary pupil leaflets of four denominational Sunday school lesson series:Master's, 1936, Presbyterian COIL 125 p. ma.
. Analyses 1,505 pictures used over a three year period fn the primary lesson' COurSesof four denominational publishing houses. Finds that publishers do not always use themost artistic pictures available, and that no one series was ideal throughout in itscfiaracter building values.

3141. Layton, Theodore R. An evaluation of the new cooperative series ofvacation church school texts (based on their use in the state of New Jersey in035). Master's, 1936. East. Baptist. .101 p. ms.
Analyses replies to a questionnaire sent in by supervisors and teachers who havedusedthe texts In vacation church schools. Finds that the texts are adaptable for both de-nominational and community tipe schools mid are suitable for long-term and short-term schools; that Most of the supervisors wet* favorable to the texts but felt thatthere was room for improvement in vacation church school materials..
3142. Lewis, Ancel G. Analysis of high school history textbooks from 1838to 1936. Master's, 1937. Butler. 62 p. ma
Analyses 25 high-school histories and finds great improvement in binding, and illus-trating, but. an inferior quality of paper used. Shows that histoties are no longerwritten by professional textbook writers, but by authorities in the field, and that muchless esnphuis is placed on war in later books and more emphasis on industrial and socialdevelopment.

3143. Leiftuchter, Sister M. Ephrem. An analysis of some current geog-raphy texts in the light of the aims' of Catholic education. Muter's, 1937.Catholic Univ. 86 p. MIL
Examines representative geographies in general use in the upper grades of the ele-mentar) schools of this country to discover and to set fartb whether or not materialsproper to the Catholic geography are available in Those current tut&
8144. Loventhal, Maths. Subject matter and methods in general mathe-matics textbooks. Master's, 1937. Tema&
3145. MeGee, Mildred Montana. A study of German cultural readers pub-lished in the United States since 1920. Master's, 1937. Stanford.
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3148. McKnight, Nary I. Personages in college and high school American

history textbooks. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 49 p. ms. 0

Deals with the personages mentioned in a college, a senior high tichool. and a junior
hjgb ochool textbook, and finds a wide variation as to the personages and tire number of
personages mgntioned.

k147. McNeil, -Donald Francis. An investigation of the content of eight
first-year Greek books. Master's, 1937. Southern California.

3148. Madden, Cecil J. A classification of the concepts treated in five recent
tertbooks in general science/ Mater's, 1937. Iowa.

3149. Martin, Wallace Lester. An analysis and evaluation of rnusic
preciaSion textooks for junior high school. Master's, 1937. Southern Cali-
fornia.

3150. Michels° , Donald. Personages on three levels in Atnepiean
textbooks. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 53 p. ms.

Examines the treatment and amount of space devoted to tbe personages in three
American history textbooks, and finds that of the 1,308 personages mentioned, mil, 198
were common to all three books,- and that 'an overwhelming proportion of them were
identified with politics and government, and military and naval affairs.

3151. Middleton, X. H. Ciimparison ztt verbal problems in oilier with more
recent textbOoks in algebra. Master's, 1937. Colo. St. Coll. of Ed.

3152. Minnick, Ralph Ora. The emphasis given by the Indiana state adopted
texts to the leaders in the development of our country. Master's, 1937.
Indiana. 98 p. ms.

3153. Monohan, Sister Mary James. A comparative study of seven texts in
adolescent psychology. Malirer's, 1937. Creighton.

3154. Moss, Josephine Ann. An analysis of the methods and materials of
20 elementary French grammars. Master's, 1937. Texas.

3155. Murray, Louise prifiln. Personages in ancient and medieval history
to 1789. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 110 p. ms.

3156. Nichols, Haril Garner. Latin America and senior high schipol- Ameri-
can historic& Master's, 1937. Peabody. 138 p. ms.

Studies the treatment of material on Latin America in history textbooks published
since 1930. Finds that writers of American history textbooks are lfttle influenced by
what national and intefnational authorities in the fields of education and Latin Ameri-
can diplomacy say should be taught concerning Latin America.

'3157. Nystrom,. Wendell C. The selection and provision of textbooks with
special reference to Kansas. Doctor's, 1936. Kansas. [Lawrence, W. C.
Nystrom, 1937] 125 p.

Analyses and interprets data on the present status of textbook legislation and prac-
tices in the various states; the results of the present textbook policy in Kansas; the
financial implications of the state printing of textbooks ; and preseits a progrAm for
the selection and provision of textbooks in Kansas.

3158. Oliver, Mary Alice. Vocabulary gradation of six French texts. Mis-
ter's, net Peabody. 81 p. ms.-

MO.. Osman, Geòrge W. Textbooks %and supplementary .-source:, materials
in high school health education. Master's, 1936. Ind. Si. T. C. 58 p. ms.
(Abstract is: Teachers college journal, 8 031-82, July 1937)

Attempts to determin the aims of began' education in the high school ;. to establish
for the selection of textbooks to meet these objectives; and to select a list of text-

suitable for UNO in high-school Mail) instruction.
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8100. Parke, Clyde Harry. Trends In bookkeeping u evidenced in recent
textbooks. Master's, 1937. Southern California,

31i1. Peterson, Walter Edward. An analysis of college physics text boi 1;,.for principles iniolved in medicine and dentistry. Muter's, MT. Chicago.81 p. ma.

3162. Phillips, Phyllis Josephine. A gradation of six Spanish textti Mas-ter's, 1937. Peabody. .57 p. ma.
Compares tbe iditm vocabularies of ..six second-year Spaniels readers with lEenistonlpidiom list. Finds that there are approximately as many idioms In the milder* studiedthem are in the 'Coniston list ; that there is De OetpleDet in wilt* these books shouldbe read as they have so few idioms in common, or in common with the Keniston list.

.3163. Potzger, John E. What 'tree is that? Indianapolls, Butler university,1986. 44 p.
Presents a work book and textbook on the study of trees in the elementary schOols.
8164. 14e, Mary Brown. The construction of a scorecard for use in theanalysis of modern foreign language text& Master's, 1937. Brown. 00 p. ma.
Surreys the use of scorecards in textbook selection. Constructs a specialized score-card for modern fore-lign language texts on the basis of =Aerial evaluated tbru question-naires and interviews with modern foreign lemons teachers in public high schools.
8105. Bather, Mary Elizabeth. A gradation of six French texts. Master's,1937. Peabody. 80 pi, m&

8108. Rhodes, B. Prank, Jr. Concepts of tbe westward movement in high)school teitbooks. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 79 p. ma.
Formulates significant, general concepts of tbe westward movement from material con-tained in six high scipol textbooks, and compares the material in these books.
3167. Rockey, Jessie C. A stud¡ of the content of secondary school textbooksin biology with reference to student experiences. Master's, 1937. Cincinnati.71 p. ms,
Compares six widely used textbooks its biology In terms oi range of material, Macedevoted to selected topics, vocabulary, and &Memo of content.

Budisill, Mabel. Selection of pre-primers and primers: a vocabularyanalysts. Elementary school journal, 88 : 88:1-08, 767-75, May-June 1938. (West-ern Kentucky state teachers college)
Analyse' 17 primers and 37 pre-primers, and suggests suitable sequences for the readingof various Pre-primers and primers by, pupils of different abilities.
8109. Schlagel, Lillian and& A syntax count in 10 French texts used iuthe Los Angeles city schools. Master's, 1937. Southern California.
8170. Beluzock, Araby T. An analysis of textbooks in occupations with re-sped to their emphasis on the major occupational groups. Master's 1937.Pittsburgh. (Abstract is: University of Pittsburgh. Abstracts of theses, are-searches in program, and bibliography of publications, 13:401-402)
Attempts to analyse occupations texts, typical of those in general use, and to revealdiscrepancies and similarities between the way in which ikey distribute occupationalemphasis and the distribution of emphasis's that is to be found is life. Analyzes silt typicaltextbooks as to material dealing with le major occupations. Finds that mere than one-fourth of all oecapittional Information dealt with the professions while lass than sevenpercent oi workers were employed is occupational group; that 21.4 percent of ailgainfully employed workers are ensued is some Idnd of fanninv. kas than nine Percentf textbook apace devoted to occupational information discussed their work, and that inseas the 'Peek* poted were 11111Pdantat : that sore than 40 percent ofspecs la the textbooks examined was devoted to general Information, the largest partof *deb was devoted to helping the student plas and prepare for vocational life: sad thatboinei\aking as an occupation was given less than two percent of all Aextbook space.
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sine. Sean, Diary Hutchison.
Ezperielice curriculum in English.

3172. ¡wetter, Floyd A. Rental
Iowa.

289

Annotated bibliography for chapter 5 of
Master's, 1937., Peabody. 263 p. ms,

textbooks for rural schools, Master's, 1937.

3173. Smith, Euphemia. A brief survey of tbe change in definition of com-

mon words in English dictionaries. Master's, 1937: Stanford.

31744 Smith, Lathan Conrad. A simplified version of the Merchant of,Venice

prepared and experimentally computed with tbe original as a school text.
Doctor's, 1937. Wi8COnsiti.

" *3175. Spieseke, A14ce W. The first-textbooks in American history and their
compiler, John M'Culloch. Doctor's, 1937. T. C., Col. Univ. New York, Teachers

college, Columbia university, 1838. 135 p.

GI* briar sketch ofIrCuiloch's life, and describes his histories of tbe United States
compikd in 1787 and ki 1795. Starts a compilation of a bibliography of textbooks and a

survey of history teaching in the eirly days of tbe United States.

*art& Stafford, Margie Helm. An analysis of the vocabularies of four music

textbooks designed for second grade use; based upon standard alphabetical Wits

of words for primary grades. blames, 1936. Syracuse. 116 p. ma.
Analyses the vocabularies of tbe four most popular seoond-grade music ts.xtbooks, anti

finds that aecond-grade readers present smaller vocabulary than music texts for the
same grade, and that music texts do not supplement one another from the standpoint of

vocabulary*, that music texts are designed for the use of tbe pupil but include a number of
music terms intended primarily for the use of the teacher, and that the authors and
publishers of music texts have i3ot based the vocabularies of their texts or a scientific
study of tbe standard reading vocabu1er14 for the second grade.

3177. Sullivan, Sister X. Christina. Ap analysis of the phonetic elements in

( the New Gates' primary reading vocabulary. Master's, 1937. patholic Univ.

51 p. ma.
Amalysee Gates' Reading tr000btaary for primary geodes, revised and enlarged, to deter-

mine the &koala of the various word elements ordinarily used In the teaciling of phonic*.
Anlifilement with high frequency in this list would be important, since Gates' scientifically
prepared Word list fOrms tbe basic vocabulary of many qtodern primary readers. Due to the
wide divergence in the various frequencies it may be de*med advisahle.to teach ohly those
phonetic elements that occur with the higbest frequency in the Gates' list.

3178. Thomas, Julius Harold. An analysis of opportunities offered for tune-

tional thinking in recent ninth grade mathematics textbooks. Master's, 1937.

Ohio State. 68 p. ma.

8179. Tilman, Florence Ann. A comparison of certain high school algebra
textbooks. Master's, 1987. Alabama. 77 p. ma.

8180. Unruh,. Adolph. Statistical,. word analysis of Healthy living and
Keeping tosiifowlkes and Jackson. Master's, 1937. Wisconsin.

3181. Vayette, Kenneth E. 41n analytical 8tudy4f the responses of children
to certain geograp» textbook pictures. Master's, 1987. Iowa. ,

8182. Vinson, plena. An analysis of 'exercises in recent textbooks in United
States history. Muter's, 1N7.- Texas.

Wallace, Sarah Altos. Thé geographical materials contained in read-
. era for the first three grades. Master's, 1987. Oklahoma. .54 p. ms.

Reveals that there is an adequate amount of geographical material -integrated in the
study of ?lading in the first three grades though the amount of geographical contest In
this 10 miss of/readers radged frtat 7.1 percent to 26.1 percent

3184. Watson, Thomas Nord. Expenditure for textbooks by pupils of the
Orossville schòol during the year 198548. Masters, 1937. Alabama. 57 p. ms.
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3185. Weaver, eavid Oliver. A quantitative study of tempt general sciencetextbook& Muter's, 1937. Denver. 52 p. ms.
3,186. Weide, Ralph L A study of vocabulary difficulty of certain textlkmIku

. in high school chemistry. Muter's, 1937. Pittsbu-rgh. (Abstract in: Universityof Pittsburgh. Abstracts of theses, researches in progress, arid bibliraphy ofpublications, 13:400).
Finds that chemistry textbooks present serious vocabulary difficulties whichstudents from obtaining proper understanding or the subject matter.
3187. Welch, Howard J. Hebrew históry In neral history high-0(410Atexts. Master'? 1937. Peabody. 40 p. m&
31:.:. Woodruff, Fannie Maria. Correspondenre with which first grade reading texts meet the need for free reading in recent prim ry literature booksMaster's, 1937. Iowa.

3189. " right, Oe:nevieve. An analysis of 47 elementary school books inreading, lish, hygiene, geography, and science for,scienee content. Maker's,1987. Indiana. 342 p. ma.

SCHOOLBUILD1NGS AND EQUIPMENT

8190. Ades, Clayton R. A combinition of music-auditorium-gymnisiumroom. Master's, 1937. Nebraska. 100 p. ma,
OIv dita on practices employed in educational planning of music rooms, auditoriums.rymnasiuma, and combinations of such rooins. Devise/ a /plan tod a room in whichmusic, ataltoriuni and gymnasium activities could be carried on.
8191. Blair, Herbert. Physical education facilities for the modern juniorand senior high school. Doctor's, 1937. T. C., Col. Unp.
4ertes to detenntne to what extent (be facilities that are provided for the physicaleducation program in junior and senior high 'reboots conform to the' standards generallyremelted by educators as being necessary to carry out an adequate education program;u shown by a study of Massachusetts, New York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania.
8192. Bunch, D. J. Floor maintenance In 13 small schools of Nebraska. Mawter's, 1087. Colo. St Cóll. of Ed.
3193. Carey, Fred Effect of the county unit bill on the high school inWest Virginia. Master's, 1987. Kentucky. 78 p. ms.
Reviews briefly the conditions which led up to the establishment of the county unitsystem of local school administration In West Virginia, and attempts to analyse theeffects of the reorganizatiOn on qualifications and salaries of teacbers, improvement ofbuildinp and equipment and the general efficiency of the high schools Maintained.
31%. Carney, Willie Belle. Survey of rural school lunchrooms of Davidsoncounty, Tenn. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 84 p. ms.
3195.0 't.-31 ter, W. W. The junior college building and its equipment. InAmerican schpol,and university, ninth annual edition, 1937: 39-45. (Universityof hilasauti)
Analyses data on 172 building projects undertaken at ST Junior colleges.

------, King, L. W. and Viles, N. K. IA survey of tbe sChool plantfacilities in Óryital city, Missouri. Jefferson City, Missouri Statefidei)artmentof education, M. 52 p. ms. University of Missouri)
8197. castotter, William Benjamin. Trends in rules and regulations goy-erning school building construction in the United States. Maker's, 1937. NewMexico. 88 p. ma.
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alga Cannon, Marion. Elliott. A critical
%wed for primary children. Master's, 1937.

3190. Cobb, Jasper David. Housing and
of large Texas high schoo1R. Master's, 1937.

291

survey of physical equipniltnt pro-
Peabody. 1 1

equipping the biology departnient
Texas,.

3200. Cook, Eugene Henry. The_ physical conditions and certain financiAl
darn of tbe sthools of Clark county, Washington. Master's, 1937. Washington.

3201. Crutcher, A. L., IL Auditorium and stages in Kentucky secondary
whools. Master's, 1937. Kentucky. 202 p.

Reviews the literature of the function of the auditoriums and stages in the, education
program of the secondary school. Surveys tbe present status of the auditorium and stage
in Kentucky high schools and points out the hindrances resulting from improper structure
of stages and the halidicaps to the curricular and extracurricular programs moulting
from failure to appreciate the proper function of the auditorium. Present- In contrast
tbe desirable nd undeglrable tructure and equipment of aliditoriums and otageli In
the American high schools.

3202. Dale, George B. Dust recovery in the IclkOol laboratory with special
reference to health and safety. Master's, 1937. Ohio State. 10.) p.

rinds a need for, and application of dust recovery Aram= in school industrial aria
laboratories for the aafetj and health of puppa.

320S. D1b.1, Clarence. The utilization of the public school buildings of.
Eugenr. Oregon. Master's, 1937. Oregon.

szot. Fuller, Edward It; A secondary school building prögram for Darien,
Connecticut : a study to determine a policy and a priogram for secondary schoot
building facilities for the Darien, Connoctkut, public schools. Doctor's, 1937.
New York. 118 p. ms.

10krvera briefly the educational history of Darien, and develops and establishes
tentative plan for future secondary school building facilities.

8205. Gibson, Eileen X. How to equip a social studies laboratory'at min-
imum expense. Master's, 1938 St.. T. C., Upper Montclair. 71 p. ms.

Shows th ways and means by which a teacher can equip a -*octal studies laboratory
without purchasing all of the equipment.

3206. Gracey, Frank X. A history of secondary school architecture in
Massachusetts. Doctor's, 1937. Boston Univ.

8207. Hansen, John G. A program for requisitioning, purchasing, and dis-
tribution of Ichool supplies for the %superior public schools. Master's, 1937.
Nebmka. 54 p. ma.

3208. Hathd, Cleburne Barnes. The design and construction of school
building& Master'a, 1937. ,Tennessee. 227,p. ms.

Studies the prtncil!1:tis of good design and goodplanning in school building construction;
the advantages of good esthetic surroundings tor the child; tbe use of the survey technique
in the selction of sites for schoo! buildings; the cost of representative ichool buildings ;

the application Of principles of educational engineering in working out the floor plan,
anti the materials and methods of good construction. Finds that a buildiu of good
&sign costs little more per cubic foot, or per pupils accommodated, than a poorly planned
and poorly designed building; that most school buildings.are inadequately lighted; that

large percent of school buildings are poorly planned, aad that door space la not
efficiently utilised.

MM. Hodge, Oliver. The administration and development of the Okla-
boma school bind department. Doctor's, 1037. Oklahoma. Norman, University
of Oklahoma, 1037. 97 p.

Monies fderal endowments In Oklahoma, the common school, state educational
Institution, university, university preparatory school, agricultural and mechanical college,
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normal school, egored^agricultural and Ansel nnirsradij funds, the inhale ballasts
and tbe anion graded and consolidated school district tunas. and loreatltation of lb.)
scbool labd dePartment.

0
Kna Holinitadt, Raleigh W. end others. Report of the survey of scbool

buildings, Knight township, Vanderturg county. Indiana. -Bloomington, Indiana
university, 1937.. 50 p. m&

3211. Jones, Prank Harvey. A survey of the Montebello school housing and
building program. Master's, 1937. Soutbern California.

3212. ilaingeastnIth, WUley Pete. Utilisation of space In building plans oC
elementary school buildings la Chicago, 1878 te 1007. Master's, 1937. Ch

110 p.

.321& McCullough, Ashley X. A critical analysis of the fuel management
program for schools: selected' New Jersey 'cities compered with nation aide
practice. D3c1orlik 193& T. C.. Col. Univ. New York, Teachers college, Cohan.
bia universiti, 1937. 141 p. (Contributions -to education, DO. 713)

Mt Kann, William Finlay. brvesUgation of sawtooth construction for
secondary school building in Los Angeles. Master's, 1987. Southern California

3215, Marsh, Arley. Building construction for a small WO school grab e
maximum enrollment of 500 student& Master's, 1937. Oregon.

.

$ze. zooms, Lloyd Raymond. Space distribution In Junior high school
buildings. Muter's. lint Kentueb. 57 P. 711-

Attempts to establish standards tor the lletmest of space ta jester bids octi4v1
buildings* based on the practices found la the snore moderis junior high school plants

3217. Nielsen, Otis A. A study of college dormitory cooperative& blitaster's,
1967. Idaho.

3218. Ownsby, Worthen Stone. A study of auditory acuity in the Cleburne.
Texas public wheel& Muter's, 1937. Thus.'

WM. Pandoll, Dominic P. Storage and distribution of supplies of school
systems In cities of tram 15,010to 30,000 In population. Muter's, Mt Chicago.
72ILmL

8220. Name Charles R the aelettion of school supplies. Master's, IOST.
Pittsburgh. (Abstract in: University of Pittsburgh. Abstracts of theses, re-
searches irprogrees, and bibliography of publications, II: 896-08)

%% Bum" damns% aad analyses current practices la selecting school empties ta schoolamas of the United States above 20.000 lo population and tn selected districts betwees
5,000 and 20,000; and develops criteria for the selection of school supplies,

8221. Richard, We Cook. A modern czottage for torching home triononilas
Master's, net Louisiana State.

ilavestigattes practices sow ta see Is pausing and tarnishing hose s000ssice itottsges.nd the tire and cost ot tarnishing@ sod equipment needed fore the proposed cottage etthe Rams MO school.

.3222. Smith, Leonidas James. building program tor the Massillon pub-
lleedi0018, manilla% Ohio. 1937. Cornell. 117 p. m

Sams the school buildings 01 keeellies ; discusses the swages ott the MY. tbli **toolorganisation and barollasent, tilleatios of salmi buildings; ',abates the htdividualonestary, !War and senior high schools, school Bowe and business nannazonseat, state
seems pt revenue. relationship et the per pupil eat is oath building; elialparep ofteriap-

Milo ways ot planning tor the ascssimm school buildinge to ant Asada

plig bowled .tadebtedness et 1 Ohio titles; points ilat ached banding needs; gut
soestelar to worth ei the dlr.
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f322a. Strayer, George D., Engelhardt, N. f and others. The preeient school
buildings.. the school curriculum and tbe school building needs of Ridgefield.
Connecti(ut: a report of a survey of these and associated problems of the
Ridgefield schools. Ridgefield, Conn., Ridgefield press, 1937. M p. ereacbeis
college, Columbia university)

3224. Titus, Ralph E. The decelopnwnt of a DC type of apparatus for tbe
gymnasium. Mister.% 193T. Iowa

322& White, George. Regulations pertaining to the use of set) property
by tbe public in city school systems. Master's, 1937. Chicago. 80 p. ma.

322& Williams, IL A. A building program for Fruita union- high _ school
district. Master'a, 1937. Colo. Bt.. Coll. of Ed..

JANITORS

3=7. Carpenter, tV. W. Cleaning and sanitation probVms. is.National as-
sociation of public scbool business officials_ Proceedings or the twenty:fifth an-
nual meeting, p. (th.liversity of Missouri)

SOCIOIAPY; gDUCATIONAL

322& Atk000n, Wilma E. Socio-economic education in high schooj, with
special reference to Kama& Master'a, 1147. Kansas..

3229; Bice, Martha Adele. 'A study of theteffects of repiti&ments Waster
home*, and institutions on dependent chil4ren in Los Aingeles county. Master's,
1937. Southern California.

3230. Blumenthal, Ralph R. Attitude of non-Jewish `eollege students to-
ward the Jewish people: Master's, 1937. Tennessee.

Stlidiss, by weans of qoestionnairea. the attitodes of non-Jewish students in various
vacuous f the United Mates toward the Jewish people, stressing the nature, extent,
Mertes, and causes of yodel and religious prejudice Uses samplings obtained from
tudelits In times war.* and univtraities: Wive, Birmingham Southern, Cincinnati,
Florida state college tor women. Fordham, Indiana, Kansas. Minnesota. Mississippi. Mon-
ism. South Dakota. Booth Carolina, *renames*. Texas. University of Washington, and
Xavier. Shows that soda! and economic interests were predominantly determinant of
most preindicill attitudes, with religious beliefs playing far lees significant foie than
is popular?, supposed; that racial and political forms of prejudke war; relatively in-
frequently expreosed; that intermarriage was disapproved of mostly because of religions
and cultural difiterentes, and that Ritier's treatment of the Jew was almost universally
centimes&

e

3S21. &own, Luna. Bowdoin. The county as a unit of operation under the
Social security titles u administered by the Federal Children's bureau. Vats-

1936. New York. 145 p. ma.
Attempts to mortals the trend la the nee of the county as a unit of administration

in rural anas as shown by state plans for federal granta-in-ald tor child *east* Purposes;
to relate the problems of, the best unit for social welfare porpcees to/ the piohteme of
1hs tagt salt tor governiaeatal PurP011ea In the light ot rivent- Wads; ind to deter-
mine what precedents have been established by the fields orpublie education and public-
health as the beet uskt ot -local administration. Presents the Maryland plan in detail,
and gives Memo* of approved plans foi $3 states and the District of C4siniablat to 'elbow
gbe trends ln the local administration or these state plans.

91211 Cupentar, Henry", survey of Protestint social service In New
York City: the OndOOk for cooperative Protestant action.--boctoes, 1987. New
York. 1St AI MIL

i. .Presesto pietas of tbe Protestant ebonite% aritanisadosiN and societies Is
Tot aty ta raid= to social sink* and relief la UK at the peak of the
Mows tbe Is* sit snit/ la Ihs group, tbsseagoctation that aloposetarka and
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agencies will car" the bulk of the load, and the need for better organisation for
Protestant social bervice.

3233. Conner, LeVa Status of youth 15 to 24 years of age, still in the
homes of parents gof rural relief and non-relief households in two counties in

AOklahoma. Master's, 1937. Okla. A. & M. Coll.
Attempts .to létermine the socio-economic seatus of youth living in the homs where

Federal emergency relief was granted, as compared with youth living inThouseholds where
no relief was granted during the period January 1, 1930 to October 1, 1933. Finds that
the youth living ip the hotiseholds where relief was granted faced serious problems of
socio-economic adjustment. Shows the need for occupaticnal guidance and training from
thé study of the type of employment engaged in by the minority of young people who
were working, as well ss by those who were unemployed and 'seeking work. Indicates
a need for some means of stimulating interest in group activities' among youth, and the
development of new forms of social participation in formulating a recovery program for
rural communities uìtOklahoma. Shows that in most instances, youtt; in relief house-
holds lived under leas favorable conditions, both socially and economically as well as
having lest; edikational and employable training to reach a aatisfactory social adjustment,
than were the ¡youth in non-relief households.

t3234. Conner, Maynard C. and Bing, William K. An economic and social
survey of Patrick county. Charlottesville, University of Virginia, 1937. 102 p.
(University of Virginia record. Extension series, vol. 2.1, no. 6)

Studies the history, natural resources, population trends, towns and neighborhoods,
commerce and industry, agriculture, wealth, debt and taxation, schools and educational
trends, health and welfare, and the standard of living of Patrick county.

3235. Corder, Florence Victoria. Effects of the depression upon women's at-
titudes; a field study. Master's, 1936. Columbia.

236. DagIEN, Z. Participation in homemaking activities by 300 fathers; 150
professional men. Master's, 1936. Iowa St. Coll.

Finds little difference in the total amount of participation by professional and non-
profehional men in homemaking actiVties ; that edication of the father had no signifi-
cant association with home participatfon ; and that fathers eyidenced more enjoyment in
child care thttp any other phase of homemaking.

t3237. Davidson, Percy E., Anderson, H. Dewey and Shlaudeman, Karl.
Occupational mobility in an American community. Stanford University, Stan-b
ford university press, 1937. 203 p:

6

Presents a study
employment, o tiona
proprietor, clerical, skilled,

upational 14ackgrounds, vocational training; inductión into
tment, i;ocial and welfare circumstances of professional,

llied, and unskilled worgbre in San Jose, Calif.
3238. Dyer, J. P. Education and crime. Master's, 1937. Tennessee. 69

p. ms.
Studies the educatipnal status of prisoners in tbe various state and federal prisons

of the Uniteii States and expert opinions as to the relation of education and crime. Shows
that mere education would not rqduce crime ; but that character training and educition
will aid greatly in reducing crime.''

3239. Parquettr, Lucile J. Areas of human activity and problems of life.
'Master's, 1937. -Mississippi. 244 p. ms.

3240. Ferguson, Anirie Louise. The organization of a course in social prob-
lems for-6the twelfth grade. Master's, 1937. Ohio State. 80 p.

3241. Field, Minna. - Psychology of parent Wild conflict. Master's,, 1936.
Hunter.

,8242. Garner, Gertrude. Trends in personnel selection. Master's, 1987. Ten-
nessee. 150 p.

Studies the gains to management resulting from improved methods of selection, job
analysis, the personal interview as a tool in. the selection of personnel, the personal his-

iop (iffy of the applicant, and the use of tests in employment selection.
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3243. Gellermann, William. The American legion as educator. Doctor's,

1937. T. C., Col. Univ. New York, Teachers college, Columbia university, 1938.

280 p. (Contributions to education, no. 743)
Attempts to give a clear-cut And well-documented picture of the American Legion as

an educative force in American socitty. , Shows that teachers' loyalty oaths were pro-
moted by the 'American Legion,.that in its educational program it has given unqualified
support to what might be referred tó as the symbols of the status quo, that it believes
war inevitable and wishes to see America-ready for any emergency at home or abroad,
that it has found means of perpetuating the ideals for which it stands, that the American
Legion.has favored no plan of social reorganization which would improve the lot of the
under-privileged at the expense of the Rrivileged. Urges rant leaders of American edu-
cation cease to pander to the American Legion, and that children be taug the larger
social values, rather than the limited cla:% interests advocated by the Amer Legion.

3244. Gleason, George. Church group activities for young married people.
Doctor's, 1937. T. C., Col. Univ.

Analyzes and interprets information on the form of organi2tion, teaching personnel,
membership of group, history, program, educational procedures and church relations of
young pcbple in 173 Protestant churches in southern California. Suggests that the center
of emphasis in Protestant churches be shifted from urging attendance at preaching serv-

)ices to invitations to congenial fellowship groups where vital personal problem& can be
mutually met and solved.

0

3245. Halkyard, Marcita Bernice. The effect of relief status upon the school
progress of chiblren. Master's, 1937; Chicago. 52 p. ms.

3246. Hall, Wilbur Eugene. The effect of defined social stimulus material
upon the stability of attitude toward labor unions, capital Punishment, social
insurance, and Negroes. Master's, 1937. Purdue.

t3247. Hanna, Paul R. and othergi Youth serves the community. New York,
D. Appleton-Century company, 1936. 303 p. (Progressive education association)
(Stanford University)

Issues a challenge to educational and social leadership, and discusses the contribution
of youth to p,blic safety, civic beauty, community health. agaicultural and industrial im-
provement, civic arts, local history; surveys and inventories, and protection .uf resources;
discusses the contribution of yopth in foreign count to socially useful worli, and gives
the survey challenge to educational leadership.

8248. Baiwciod, Edith. A study of the attitudls of high school girls and
mothers toward social factors that seem to affect home happiness. Master's,
1937. Colo.-St. Coll.

Studies seven Similar communities in southern Arizona asking 250 mothers and their
daughters similar questiowcouccrning social situations. Shows that there is a wide dif-
ference in the 'attitudes of, mothers and their daughters toward social problems and that
tbs degree of difference indicates considerable friction. 1:luggests, remedial work through
the formation of adult and parent organizations which will have as their purpose a study
of the situation indicated in this investigation and possibie techniques for leueming
family friction.-

3249. Hubbard, Ellis H. A comparison of the achievement .of junior high
school pupils from families on the relief rolls with the achievement of pupils
from families not on tbe relief rolls. Master's, 1937. Okla. A. & M. Coll.

Studies a group dt 185 junior high school pupils, wbo bad cOmpleted three years of
woi;l4 27 of whom came from familia on the relief rolls. Attempts to find the relation
between economic status and school achievement. Finds that pupils from families on
tbe relief rolls were found to have lower intelligence, and make lower school marke4than
those from famifies not on the relief rolls; that the relief pupils, When given equal" ad-
vantages of intelligence and attendapce make better marks than the non-relief pupils;
that relief pupils make higher marks in English and lower marks in science than in
any ether subject, and that marks made by tbe non-relief pupils are more variable and
more nibble than the marks made by the' relief pupils. Concludes that pupils from
families on the relief rolls either work harder and achieve more or are given higher
marks for an equal Amount of work.
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8250. Kasserman, Margaret Baker. A handbook for field work students in
social cue work, Division of social work, Univtrsity of Pittsburgh. Master's,
1937. Pittsburgh. (Abstract in: University of Pittsburgh. Abstracts of theses,
researches in progress, and bibliography of publications, 13: 463-64)

BurnYe tbe opportunity offered by the field work program to test the theories and tp
practice the techniques of social case work which have been Iliocussed in the classroom.
Describes the handbook, ind suggests the modification of the field work program with
regard to the range of training centers, the amount of time to be devoted to field work by
the students, and the field work exPeriences that might be consitred essential.

3251. Kersey, Lloyd C. A study of the relation of education and intent-
gende to ?crime in Minnesota. 'Master's, 1937. Minnesota. 98 p. ms.

Shows that education I. a deterrent of crime : and that the feeble-niinded are either
more criminally inclined than persons of normal intelligence, or are less able to avoid
apprehension and conviction.

pa Laue, Josephine Maxon. A comparative study of social attitudes re-
suiting from different school situations. Master's, 1937. Southern California.

MS. Laughlin, Alfred James. The development of the National Youth
Administration in Texas high schools. Master's, 1937. South. Methodist 100
p. 1118.

Gives a history of the development of the NYA: in Texas high schools ; describes the
types of work done by NYA students; and gives a ttitailed report of the NYA personnel
employed by the school.high

8254. Loosli, A comparison of life history and -questionnaire methods
in the study of family relationships. Master's, 1937. Cornell.

Aniamee achedules checked by students on the types of relationships with members of
the family and changes occurring in their families during grade and high school, and
since high school. Compares the schedules wit* autobiographies written by the same
students.

t3255. Lull, H. G. The Grundies and the Babbitts in a changing civilization :

a study in current social lags. Emporia, Kansas state teachers college, 1937.
.16 p.

:Compares tOe ideas of the grundies and Babbitts on current social and educational
problems, with facts on these problems. Shows the need for a more rigorous education in
democratic Ideals and processes.

3256. Mackey, Lila Thrasher. The social and educational aspects of the
Tennessee valley authority. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 80 p. me.

8257. Masters, Zrvilla Alice. Standards of living of farm families on the
Sand mountain plateau of northern Alabama. Master's, 1987. Iowa_ St. Coll.

rinds from personal visits to their homes, that many of the families had no desire for
a higher standard of living, even if their income would provide it ; that these. families
needed a larger income and more and better education to enable them to make the bestuse of their present income.

825& Mather, *William O. A 'statistical anaails of family relations, balled
on...students' autobiographies. Doctor's, 1937. Cornell.

3259. Matthews, X. Taylor. Experience worlds of mountain people; insti-
Wtional efficiency in Appalachian village and hinterland communities. Doctor's,
1936. T. C., ColkcUniv. New tork, Teachers college, Columbia untrirsit7,
210 p. (Contribulions to education, nJ 700)

; 8260.Ifforse, 'Carton V. Concepts of value and nodal -relationships. Dot-
toes, girt. T. C., dol. Univ.

Analyse, tbe concepts of value operating In the m upox C the &divides of alltsactional organisations named in tbs. New York Time from October 10 to ?Weak. 10;
1131, and 'reports In the lame 'paper .of some of the saw osigaidlatIon is Om Win, ofIN&
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t3261. Paterson, Donald G., Dar y, John G., and Elliott,- Richard M. Men,

women, and jobs: a stAdy in human engineering: a review of the studies

of the Committee on individual diagnosis and training, Minneapolis, University

of Minpesota press, 1936. 145,p. (Employment stabilizatioe research institute,

University of Mfnnesota)
Studiet various methods of diagnosing the vocational aptitudes of unemployed workers,

various times of unemployed workers and their characteristics, re-education and training

programs, education in occupational adjustment, and individual diagnosis in employment

practice.

3262. Peck, Leigh. An experimental study of children's attitudes toward re-

lief. University of Texas, 1937.

3263. , Charles Dale. The administration of poor relief in Tippecanoe

school district, Lafayette, Indiana. Master's, 1937. Purdue. 89 p. mat

Determines the cost of providing clothing and books to the children of 84 families over

a period of seven years. Analyzes the replies to an attitude scale for four social actions,

of the parents and children of the seventh and eighth grades. Finds that the homes of

most of the indigent children are broken, or that the father is an unskilled laborer ; and

that the indigent children come from homes with characteristics similar to the hon;es of

non-indigent children.

3264. Rapp, Robert Edward. Some aspects of the -rural relief problem in

California u revealed in 10 ,Aelected counties. Doctor's, 1937. Stanford. (Ab-

',tract in: Stanford university. Abstracts of dissertations for the degree of

doctor of philosophy and doctor of education, 1936-37: 108-109)

Analyses the personal and family characteristics of relief clients, the records of em-

ployment, the educational status, the extent of private charity, and the activities of public

relief agencies to determine the influence of these factors on tbe sise and composition of tbe

case load of the state relief administration.

8265. itaskopf, Benjamin David. Education of selected groups of rural pbo-

ple of Tennessee. 'Master's, 1987. Tennessee. 43 p. ms.

Studies 2,873 white and Negro families on tbe rural relief rolls of Tennessee. Finds that

i7 percent of the heads of relief households never attended school, 54 percent had no more

than fourth grade schooling, 20 percent had an eighth grade education, and 8 percent

attended high school; that male farm operators ha& more formal education than female

operators; that among farm tenants a larger percentage of Negroes than whites bad some

education; that Negro relief farm operators. were better educated than Negro nonfarm

relief clients; that white farm owners were better educated than their wives, but that
the reverse is true among farm tenants and laborers; that 46 percent of al17*hite and

Negro children of relief clients eight years of age have never attended school ; that of all

white and Negro children 15 to 19 years of age, 10 percent have eighth grade educations,

and of all children 20 to 25 years of age, 16 percent have eighth grade educations; that

a larger percentage of girls than boys are reported in school, in practically every age

group; that the schooling of white children of farm tenants is inferior to that ql chil-

dren of farm owners, or of nonfarm relief clients. Shows that the better educated tarmers
have tbe smallest families, and that the value of the family living obtained from the

farm increases with the education of the farmer.
4

WOO. Robertson, Sylvester. A study óf the content and organization of the

social problems course in the secondary school. Master's, 1937. Brown. 36

Attempts to discover the aims, content, and organisation actually operative in the

courses in social problems in the secondard school by an analysis of textbooks and

leaf. Sehorling, Raleigh and XoClusky, Award Y. Education and social

trends Yonkers-on-Hudson, N. Y., World bat company, 1936. 154 p. (Uni-

versity of Michigan)'
Dimino the educational implications of the widening gap between our wants and our

ability ,to satisfy them ; the concentration of economic control without a corresponding

aiceptabco of Nodal responsibility ; the weakeniug of the controls for the integration of

a
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personality exercised by religion and the home; the increasing complexity and strain ofmodern life to which tbe individual mist adjust ; tbe shifting Character of the population:the struggle for international cooperation ; the dash of world political ideals, with ttsimplied threat to American democracy ; the influence of machines and scientific techniqueson the number an4 types of occupations; the widening gap between the expert and themasses; the growW conviction of the masses regarding tbe desirability of education; andtbe diseovery of the public school by numerous pressure groups as an instrument for tbecontrol of tbe ideas of children.

'3288. Smith, Chester Artee. Case studies of 30 boys in a Cincinnati dis-trict of low socio-economic statu& Master's, 1937. Cincinnati. 130 p. ms.
Compares 15 boys who had court records with 16 boys without such records, similar inage and intelligence and from the same low-grade neighborhood. Finds that non-de-Unguent boys were superior in- economic status and iâ type of companions, amount ofwholesome recreation, and in having more parental affection shown to them.
*3269. &wept Alice. Parent-child relationships from tbe child's point ofview. Doctor's, i937. Cornell. Ithaca, Cornell university, 1937.'07 p. (Abstract)
Analyses 14,000 statements /Opt from esuys written by 2,000 young people, from10 to 18 years of age and over, on subject of the ideal parent. Finds that tbe youngpeople desire admirable traits in parents, companionship with their parents, discipline tobe firm but fair, a voice in the fa;nily 'gams and in- decisions affecting them. Shows thattheir attitudes are not influenced to any great extent by sex, personality adjustment, or byvariations in environmental background.

8270. Stevenson, Nellie Elma. A survey of educational and social condi-,tions at the Vista Del Mar orphanage and associated boarding home& Master's, ,1937. Southern California.
3271. Swanson, Elmer V. The family : tbe organization of a sociological unitfor instruction in secondary schools. Master's, 1937. Iowa.
3272. Swingle, Chauncey A. The effects of economic development upon acommunity. Master's, 1937. Ohio State. 134 p. ms.
Surveys the Franklin rural school district, Muckingum county, Ohio, before and after thelocation there of the Philo plant of the Ohio power company; studies the edueittonalprogress of the district from 1832-1937, and the effects of the economic development on thePeoPle--

3273. Weber, Helen O. Case studies of social action. Master's, 1937. Pres-byterian College. 102 p ms. 4

Presents case studies of social action from Lakeside- delegates of the National youthconference, June, 193R, and find/ that most youth -groups do not know bow to proceedwith action; that interdenominational groups are more effective than local churchgup
3274. Welsh, Plorannah A. A course of study in high school sociology basedon opinions concerning needs of society. Master's, 1937. Kansu.
8275. Yearsley, Mary. A vocational study of a selectted group of women ontht Work Relief program. Master's, 1937. Southern California,

RACIAL GROUPS, TION

*8276. Arsenian, Seth. Bilingualism and mental development : a study of theintelligence and the social background of bilingual children in Npw York City..Doctor's, 1937. T. C., Col. Univ. Nei York. Teachers college, Columbiauniversity, 1987. 164 p. (Contributions to education, no. 712)
Studies 1,152 Italian and 1,106 Jewish claldren in two elementary schools in NewYork City. The schools are located in sections of the city where the poPulation ispredominantly Italian or Jewish. Includes a small !lumber of children of mixed races.Uses the Hoffman bilingual schedule for the measurement of the extent of the bilingualbackground; an adaptation of the Simeflocon card for the measurement of socio-economic
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status; the Pintner non-language intelligence test, and the Spearman visual perception
test. part 1, in non-language form. ati measums of istillectual ability ; and age-grade
status as compared with the model iyitb-grade status of children in all elementary day
whoa% of New York City. Data indicate that bilingualism does not influence the mental
development of children of ages 9 to 14 in tbe various groups studied.

3277. Baden, Lawrence Otto A. A study of the health program among
Mexican children with special reference to the prevalence of tuberculosis and
its causes. Master's, 1937. 'Southern California.

3278. Bishop, Hazel Peck Campbell. A case study of the improvement of
Mexican homes through instruction in homfmaking. Master's, 1937. Souther1i
California.

Attempts to determ'ne the need in the M-xiean home of more efficient education in
home economics for Mexican girls in the United States through a study of 60 hornet(
in three Mexican districti of the city of Santa Ana, California.' Proposes a course of
study to remedy the present inadequate training.

fan. Brown, Francis Z. and Roucek, -Joseph Slabey. Our racial apdrna-
tional minorities: their history, contributions, and present problems. New York,
Prentice-Hall, 1937. 877 p. (New York university)

the meaning of minorities; pmblems arising from 4ninorities; our minority
peoples ; race and cultural conflicts and educat n and the trend toward cultural pluralism.

8290. Burgess, Glen Dean. A pr m
dren in elementary schools. Master' 1937. Stanford.

9

3281. Combatalade$410bnee A comparison of children of foreign-born
parents with those of native parents in the mechanics Az junior high school
English composition. Master's, 1936. Stanford.

for teaching English to Indian dill.

3282. Drazin, Nathan. History of Jewish education from 515 B. C. E. tu
220 C. E. Doctor's, 1937. Johns Hopkins. 148 p. raft.

Enochs, James Byron. Language peculiaiities in a mining town,.
.4'erobi Arizona. Master's, 1937. Colorado. (Abstract in: University of Colo-

rado studies, 25: it)
o. Describes the town and its language problems and peculiarities Ole to the eilixture of
Mexicans, Slays, Italians. Irish. and Germans with Americans. Deals with the peculhaitlei
of idiom, vocabullry,. and spelling in the written language of the high school siudenta,
and presents a vocalneary of mining, railroad, and local place words with lists of Mexican
and Slavic terms whic have becbme a part of tbe American vocabulary in Jerome.
Presents a phonetic transc ption, with a Ariation of the international phonetic alphaloet,
of voice recordings made b three Mexican girls. two Slavic gi s. and one Italian girl,
ill born and educated in this country, and by one old cqpntfy Slav and his German
wife and their son and daughter.

3284. Farmer, Wiliam Andrew. The influence of egrega tion of Mexican
and American children upon the development of social ttitudes. Master's, 1937.
Southern California.

3285. Hansen, Helen Dell. A history of the Federal government's educa-
tional activities with the Indians in the United States. Master's, 1936.

Stanford.

8286. Helmke, Willard R. The effeCt of English language Aandicap on the
Io of SpanishAmerican children. Master's, 1937. Colorado. (Abstract in:
University of Colorado studies, 25: 69)

Studies the English language handicap to Mexican children at Globe and Miami, Arizona,
to determine tbe seriousness of the handicap in grades 4, 5, and 6. and the extent to
which the language handicap demotes from grades 4 to 6, inclusive. Finds a emulous
language handicap for the Mexican children studied; that this difficulty extends stmost-
undiminished through grades 4, 5, apd I; that non-language mental tests are suPeriar to
verbal tests fr determining the IQ's Of these children.
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8287. Hidalgo, I. Thomas. A study of words of English origin used by e

Kansas Mexican. Muter's, 1937. Kans. St. T. C,, Emporia. 52 p. Mae

8288. Holcomb, A. Max. A study and analysis of educational methods and
equipment used in Asbury manual labor school, 1W21-1937. Master's, 1937.

Okla. A. & M. OW.
Showy tbe unique ciaracteristics of manual labor schools

fit tbe eaucational needs of the Lower Creek Indians ;
sent, and administration of this type of school. ?Inds
factors in the education of tbe Creek Indians ; tbe ma
ideal_ kind for use among tbe Creek Indians. The Unl ed
that the Creek Indians be educated. Asbury manu
making good citizens of many Lower Creek Indians.

unusual of education oiled extensively in the LT
abopt 50 'the- curriculum was crude and 91 ntary
improved s almost present day level. Manual labor
practical keeping tfie Lower Creek Indians in school
Jainism

bow one of them efficiently
tbe nature of, establish-

t missionaries were essential
=1 labor type of school was-the

States government was anxious
labor school proved efficient in

Tbe manual labor school was an
ted States for on!y a period of

in 1850, but gradually
thoda and equipment proved

educationally progressive.
teachers were only slightly lower than present day schedules. Teachers

trim inadequatefy prepared instructors to moderately well qualiped teachers.

8289. Holdsworth, Willie. A study of the intelligence and reading &bill&
of Navajo Indians in the ninth 'and tenth grades. Master's, 1937. Teins.

*8290. Jonasson, Ingaborg. The comparative intellectual abilities of hill-
and --[] -blood Indians: a study based on a testing experiment of 286 Indian
students in attendance at the United States Indian boarding 'school, Wahpeton,
North Dakota, 1937.-. Master's, 1987. North Dakota. 71 p. ms.

8291. Xanry, Corinne. A hisiory of 'education of the Alabama Indians of
Polk county, Texas. . Master's, 1937. Texas.

8292. .Natelson, Herman. The Talmud ;Torahs : a studi of the school, the
pupil and his home. Doctor's, 1987. Fordham. 214 p. ms.

Evaluates the Talmud Torahs of Brooklyn, N. Y. under 3 aspects : the .iichci61, the
pupil, and his home. trtndi ihat Talmud Torahs are still larsel¡ under tbe influence of
the Old World ahd the Old -.World remains a highly selective factor in Talmud Torah
education.

8293. Park, Yong 114tk. A study of the Methodist Mexican mission in
Dallas. gaiter's, 1936. South. Methodist. (Abstract in: Southern Methodist
university. Abstracts of theses, 1987: 40-41)

Shows that the Methodist mission carries on a program of religious initruction for
adults and children, g *gram of leisure toile activities and moral instruction for clirdren
of all age groups, instruction for mothers. influding sewing, home improvement, _And
nursing classes, and a memo/ and dental, clinic.

8294. Paris, Mary Hitchcock. A free association vocabulary of Pueblo In-
dians in the fifth and sixth grades. Master's, 19B7. Oklahonia. 65 p. me.

Attempts to discover what English words are known by Pueblo Iiidian children in the
I fifth and sixth grades. Indicates that the Tiorndike let I. not a oompfrtely -reliable
criterion for the selection of words suitable to tbe and sixth grade level of Pueblo

. Indian children.
-

8295. Ponca, Josepli A. The social-econo
preparation of adolescent boys and girls of ce
northeastern gm Mexico, implications for
Master's, 1987. Iowa.

background lindeducational
Spanish-American villages in

school curriculum.

. o
8206. Richardson, 'John littls. edifils;aAEWMdfof Jrapaneee and native

American white ihildren. Muter's, 1937. Southern' Oalifárnia.
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9297. Santos, 4.ntonio Isidro y. Thee development of written English ex-

pression of Filipino children. Doctor's, 1934. Chicago. Chicago, University

of Chicago brides, 1987. v. p.
Attemp determine the ability in expression of a typical Filipino public-school child

in tbe so ve _school grades from the third to the seventh. Shows that the expression

ability of - Filipino children has two distinct periods of growtO a period of slow

progress in the third, fourth, and fifth cedes; and a period of more rapid development

IA the sixth and seventh grades. FindsWat ability to express ideas clearly in written
form can be pttained only by a long period of schooling, which is denied the Filipino
chpdien, many of whom drop out of school befOre reaching the fifth grade. 4

3298. Schmitt, Paul N. A study showing that traditional grade classifica-

tions in Indian schools of the southwest is impritcticable and misleading.

Master's, 1937. Kinsas. 1

3299. BhIh, Hsien4u. The/social and vocational adjustment of the second

generation Chinese high school stUdents in San Francisco. Doctor's; 1937.

California.
Compares a group of Chinese high' echool students with a typical white group from

the same schools. Finds that in social activities Chinese students were largely limited

to Çhinese groups, and the scope of their activities was comparatively narrow in con-

trast with that of the white pupils; that (ewer Chinese than white pupils had definite

. plans for their future careers, and tbe range of selection of occupations by the Chinese

was nariewer; that in social and vocational guidance fewtr Chinese than white pupils
secured aid from parents, school authorities,. or professional people. Recommends that

_a personnel worker be employed by the responsible authorial's, whose main du* would
be the guidance and counseling of -Chinese high school students.

3300, StiLrr, Zoseph A. Status of graduates, Sherman institute, Riverside,
California, 1931 to 1936, fbclusive. Master's, 1937. Nebraska. 92 p. ms.

Analyses tests given to 319 Indian youth over a six year period. Finds that 72
percent of the graduates are in vocations for which they received training; that 14 of

the 22 graduates of the college preparatory course are attending some college; that the
present status of Indian education typifies the modern trend in education ; that over
60,000 Indian children are attending school, with 13,855 Indian children not attending any
kind of schooL

830A. Taylor, Oma Earp. A pragmatic problem of moral education on the v'

*Mow& Indian reservation. Master's, 1937. Oklahoma. 128 p. mi..
s.

3302. Taddhunter,.LawTence Edmund. A comparative study of tbe achieve-

ment of American and Mexican thildren in an elementary school. Master's,,,

1636. Stanford.
NEGROES, EDUCATION

3308. Battle, Xattie Alice. Public school music teaching in the Negro sec-

ondary schools of Nashville, Team Master's, 1937. Fisk. 107 p. ma

8304. Bond, Horace Maim. Social and economic influences on the public edu-
catkin of Negroes in Alabania, 1865-1930. Doctor's, 1938. Chicago, 541 p. ms.

8305. Boone, Elwood' Bernard. Present practices in the supervision of di-

, rected teaching in physical education in Negro institutions of higher learning.

Master's, 1937. Michigan.

WM Brooks, ,3rinan Beecher. A curriculum study of the accredited Negro
high schools of Virgiiiia. Master's, 1937. ,.Michigan.

grodhead,'¡ohn Henry. Edupational achievement and its relation to
the socio-economic status of the Negro in the high schools of Philadeiphia.
'Doctor's, 1987. Temple. p.

rinds a rapid Isere's. in Negro students in the high schools of Philadelphia ; the
Mire -students are elder than the white 'Waits ire& by grade& and the intelligesee
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level lower. The average IQ does not increase much from grade to (raja, but tbe per-
centage of failures decreases. The economic status of tbe Negro students' homes incresaat*
from grade to grade, suggesting thit soci?-economic status is p definite factor in icbool. ,achievement. ..

,
d

8308. Bullock, Henry Allen. AVitilability of public education for lilt in
Texas: Prairie View, Texas, Prairie View *state.college, 1937. 75 R.

rinds a maldistribution of Negro schools in relation to Negri' scholasticaaa ahortagt\of transportation facilities, and inadequate salaries for personnel.

3306. Clark, Goode Samuel., jr. Superstitions among American Negroes.
Master's, 1937. Hartford.

3310. Craig, Housten. A study of the qualifications of social science
teachers in the colored secondary schools of Kentucky. Master's, 1937; tin-.
einnatl. 80 p. ma.

Provides data on 92 teachers with refereice to such facti `as age, sex, salary,
exPerience, training, teaching load, and attitudes toward tbe social studies.

3311. Edwards, Austin, jr. Histoiy of -the- Kentucky state industrial col-
lege for Negroes. Master's, 1938. Ind. St T. C. 121 p. ms. (Abstract 'in
Teachers college journal, 8: 00-67, July 1937)

3312. Ewing, Richard Albert. A study of the intelligence of the 'Denton of
Pearl high school. Master's, 1936. risk. 83 p. Ms.

8313. Mowers, Xattye M. Copeland. The ipfinence of klie Jea'nes NM upon
Negro rural education in Christian county, Kentucky. Master's, 1987. Iowa
State.

Finds tbat activities promoted b4 the Jeaies teachers resulted in better health con-
dittoing, beautification of churches and homes, better homemaking practices, and school
and community cooperation through adult classes and civic organisations-

3314. Polls's, William Henry. Educational history of the Negroes .-of Lex-
ington, Kentucky. Master's, 1987. Cincinnati. 174 p ms.

Traces the development of Negro education in Lexington from before the Civil War
to 1938.

8315..Praaier, James Monroe. The history of Negro educatiim in the parish
of East Baton Rouge, Louisiana. Mister's, 1937. Iowa.. .

egro acondary education
ter's, 1937. Colorado. (Abstract in: Uni entity of ColoCado studies, 25: 64)

Studies, present conditions, and presents facts listing to the educational background of
the Negro, the availability of secondary facilities for Negroes, and the present
status of Negro high schools in Texas.

Greene,-litarry W. Negro leadeTs : a study of educational and social
background factori of prominent Negroes whose life sketches are carded in
national directories. Institute, West Virginia state college, 1988. 80 p. (West
Virginii state college bulletin, series 23, no. & Contribtztioù 7 of the Department
of education)

Deals with tbe social factors fn the lives of the Negives studied, their formal and informaleducatioi, their professions and vocation*, experience, religion, Waled sakIstioh, travel,and other achievements.

8318. Harrison, General Lamar. A maim of teacher training by Prairie
View state college for the improrenzent of the rural Negro school* of Texas.
Doctor's, 1997. Ohio State. (Abstract in: Ohio state university. Abstracts of
doctors' dissertations, no. 28:9-19)

Studied tbe obieedves of Prairie View state eons's, .th soklo-eeonomie status of theNegroes Is Texas, the rural schools in Texas, and all of the Negro schools in Wilier 'count,.tibe health status of Nero th do state, and die curial* of the college. "nests .that the
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use Waller county as a rural experimental laboratory improving tbe educational
forNegroes In the county; providing a means of determining the type of training

which a satisfactory rural Negro teacher should possess; providing adequate
for rural practice teaching for students in the arts and sciences division of the

make the county a modelkfor other counties of the state.

3319. s n, Violet Gertrude. A study of Negro colleges and other "educe-

tional inttpitutions founded by the Methodist Episcopal church. Master's, 1937.

Cincinnati.

1320. Houghlon, Fannimae. Socio-economic factors involved in the reading

of Negro pupils of the junior high school level in Nashville, Tenn. Master's, 1937.

risk. 126 p. ms.

3321. HuU Brno. H. A comparative stt;dy of tile curriculum offerings of

eight Negro- and eight white North central association high schools in West

Virginia. Matter's, 1937. Michigan.

3322. Jeffreys, Richard Langston. A history of Virginia state college for
Negroes, Ettrick, Virginia. Masteez, 1937. Michigan.

3323, Latest% &car R. Factors affecting the need amotig Negroes for grad-

e uate courses in agriculture. Doctor a 1937. 'Cornell.
3

3324. Edith.. The algebraic of
s

abtlitx children of the colotild race.
Master's, 1937. Chicago. 162 p. ma

UM Lorenz, Julia Harming. The reading achlévements and deficiencies of
ninth gsAdi Negro \pupils. 'Master's, 1937. Chicago. 113 p. ms.

3326. McGehee, Peebles Eula. Certain home and community conditions of
rurakNegroes in Afrkansas skis a blots for improving the home economies program
at thevsecondary lei;el. Master's, 1i47. Iowa State.

Fiqds poor home ulOment and crowded living space. low incomes, poor sanitary facilities
and meager social an recreationti advantages. Recommends changes in the home economics
curriculum of the dary schools.

3327. XcLendo , John Blanche. Standards of nutrition status for Negro
high school boys. Master's, 1937. Iba.

1348. X I Frances Carpenter. A study of the training needed by
teachers give Ing home management houses in Negro colleges. Master* 1937
KansitiSt. T. C Pittsburg. 72 p. ma.

,

miltles the Wing, experienee, and problem, of teachers in charge of Negro bOme /

ment uses connected with home economics departments of Negro colleges in the ,

United Stitt to determine the type of training needed by such teachers. Finds that they,
need additi training in psYchology, sociology, family relations, advisors to womeii, child
developMen and Ubme economies methods ; and the need of observation of a well organized
home n's .. t house or course in residence especially designed to create proper --
group r* tionskip and a niapakerial program of child care.

8329. Moore; Thereat* Bolden. The interests ánd activities in the homes of
$ - the high sci-ool girls in Negro schools of Logan county, Oklahoma. Master's, 1937.

- KIM& St T..C.. Pittsburg. 68 p. ms.
Anarises muse to questionnaire filled out by 129 high school girls and 44 home paters
an effort to get iblormation for the improvement of the course in home making now

offered in the Negro high schools of Logan county, Okla.

Napper, Alv'er Woodward. V
Muter's, Mt Hartford.

al 'attitudes of Negro adolescents.

Mt Oak, ?Vishnu V. Commercial ed cation in Negrd colleges. Doctor's,
1937. Clark.

Levin,
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3882. Phillips, August C. The info s-i! UPI opportunities for Negroes in me-
tected southern cÌUe, &tutee's', 1936. Minnesota.

Studies occupational shifts among Negro workers from 1920 to 1930 as a basis for
industrial curricula.

3383. Scott, Una Cavil's.. The place of home economics in the curriculum
for women of Houston college for Negroeti. Muter's, 1937. Iowa State.

Recommends that all girls in the college have courses in family relationships, food%,
care of tbe house, clothing and income management ; that vocational needs of students and
alumni be cared for through advanced courses in foods, clothleg construction, and homeeeosolcs teacher training; that homemakers be offered certain Don-coliege bums economic,'
courses.

3334. Simpkins, Ruth. A comparative study of tbe socio-economic back-
ground, physical growth, attitudes, and social maturity of Negro children from
relief and non-relief families in Lock land, Ohio. Master's, 1937. Cincinnati.

p. ms.
rts data' on 97 Negro school children of grades 6, 7. and 69 la a community of kw

e status. Children in families on relief tended to surpass those Dot on
relief in physical growth, but to be more retarded scholastically, to be less mature socially.
and to have lam desirable attitudes.

3331 8mith, Laura Birdie, A survei of Negro schools in Wood county, Deus..
Muter's, 1937. Southern California.

3330. Smith, falema Patton. Responsibilities and training of Negro home
economics teachers in the high schools of Mississippi. Master's, 1967. lown
State.

3337. Taylor, William S. Intramural athletics for men in Negro colleges.
Master's, 1987. Michigan.

8338. Terrell, Wendell P. A study of the employment of the graduates of
10 Negro high schools of Texas. Master's, 1937. Cola St. Coll.

imts up a procedure for making an occupational survey of the graduates of the
Negro high schools of eight cities of Tens; uses the information obtiiine d as a Wight
for determining needs for vocational education of those stu6enta-14o are now, or will-be, in these schools.

Mk Travis, John A. A financial !itudy of Negro education in Mississippi.
Muter's, 1987. Peabody. 122 p. ms.

Recommends a fairer distribution of public funds between the races.
O. Tacker, Louise Emery. A study of problem pupils. Doctor's, 1937.

T. O., CoL Univ. New York, Teachers college, Columbia university, 1987. 172 p.
Attempts to determine the factor or combinntiqa of factors, which ass respoesible for

children becomiig behaldbr problems; abd What measures may be taken to prevent, ameli-orate or eliminate these causes and change bebavior deviates 'into children more nearly
approaching thd standard set up for the soma child. Studies 20 pairs el matched boysand 10 pairs of girls in a Negro public school In New York Zity. rinds that every schoolchild should have regular examinations a general health, vision, bearing, teeth, and ofmanta ability, tbe Rita of which should be and for. the guidance of the children intheir school amens- .

811141; Tuggle, Dewey H. Study of. the deans of Negro colleges. Master's,
1986. risk. p. ms.

3842. Upshaw, Aline Franklin. A personnel' study of Negro high school
pupils in a work-study program. Master's, -1987. Cincinnati. 64 p. ms.

Describes the program of the Booker T. Washington school of Hamilton county, Tenn.,and waste data on the age, latellIgasest interests, fally backgrounds and vocationalopportunities of Its 252 pupils, and on the relationships between these facto".

.
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MS. Wagoner, Bernice N.P,. 'craft. A study of the Negro and his music with

'medal reference to the problem In the Miller high school, Detroit. Master's,
WV. Detroit. 124 p. ms.

rinds that because musk education was carried on intensively to this school during
the experiment, some Negro boys and girls were able to earn more money by playing
and gaging.

3344. Williams, Albert Berry. The status of unemployed Negroes in Cin-
cinnati. Master's, 1937. Cincinnati. 71 p. sits,

Utilises data made available by the Cincloniti employment center to make an ocieupa-
41ocal analysis of 430 unemployed Negroes in the center, and an analysis of personal data
as 1,10 same (rotes

3345. Williams, Lenora Patton. The possible contribution of home economics
to the development of tbe nien and women students of the Negro Junior college
.of Little Rock, Arkansas. Master's, 1937. Iowa State.

&duties 'that the junior college curriculum should include material on the use of
family income, hygiene, laundering, provision of clothing and food, family relationship,
on education, and social tiquette,

3346. Wingo, Donald Courtney. A. study of the subject and occupational
interests of seniors in Negro high school& Master's, 1937. Michigan.

7. Wood, Edward Grimke. Development of secondary education for
In West Virginia. Master's, 1937. Cincinnati. 59 p. ms.

covers the period floss 18114 to 1934.

MA Woods, Clara WHAM& The effect of course work in consumer buying
with especial emphasis on hosiery, on the hosiery !Ruing practices of Negro
students of Rust college. Master's, 1937. Iowa State.

Compares certain hosiery buying practices of a group of non-bom* economics students
with those of a group of home economics students wbo bad studied consumer buying
of hosiery. 'nude that, students wbo bad studied consumer buying problems qf hosiery
tended to be more aware of their hosiery needs and to Doe more reliable guides for
selection; showed a &mass of its percent over the unstudied group in total number
of pairs purchased and a &reuse of 111.9 percent in total hosiery expenditure.

Ida Wynn, Dorothy Florpnce. Library facilities for Negro pupils in Nash-
-ville. Mader's, MT. Fisk. 81 p. tats.

EXCEPTIONAL GROUPS

GIFTED o

3350. Beck, Marion Frames. A study of 95 superior children in Normandy
junior and senior high schools, St. Louis county, MissourL Master's, 1987.
Colorado. (Abstrad in: Unlversity of Colorado studies, 251:48-48)

Presents the outstanding facts relating to racial heredity, physical characteristics,
social and Naomi traits, educational statue, arid special abilities of 95 ImPerier children-

3351. Frankel, Hilda. The -,!perior child In the elementary- schooL Muter's,
NNW Hunter.

ton11852. Lovett, George Joseph, Jr. Provisions for the bright child In the Junior
and senior high schools. Master's, . Boston Coil. 42 p. russ.

Sea

NM McKie, R. Clark A study of the provision being made for superior
students by a selected group of high schools of southwestern Iowa. Muter's,
1937. Nebraska. 89 p. ma.

Stab that there Is at ao prevision bong snobs for UN IliPeeleti mods of this group,
aid Om th m. students are capable of ?),nir a mock more advanced type of work *an h
bobs upsets!! at thew
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Wethsrbee, Burt W. A diagnostic study of the gifted children in the
P. X Trip" !reboot. Master's, 193T. norm& .

PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED

3356. Elliott, John David: 41 study to determine the differences ln athletic
ability and athletic interests between Oriskany handicapped and non-phynkally
handicapped boys in physicif education/ Master's, HOT. Southern California.

SSW Frey, Bernice 0 An investigation of certain social responses of young
women in two remotion classes for the physically landicapped. Master's, 19137
Ohio State. 140 p. ma.

Prasents an Wens's* study of SI physkally handicapped women ~oiled Is physical
education, aad compares their social responses With those of students normal In health.

Moon, Rodgers lbsir.. The physically handicapped children of Ware
county, California. Master's, 1967. Stanford.

335B. Parkill, Adelaide. An investigation of the possibilities of e oping
an eiucatio summer camp for physkally handicapped children.. Ilastees..
MT. Sou California.

333D Russell, Vivia Viola r Handicapped childrin in Oklahoma with a
smelted remedial program. Doctor's, 193& ¡Alabama.

Studio the crippled, divali' and biked chodrre seder 21 pore et aim. la Oklahoma from
putaary. on to January. 1935. to detonates lb, muses of the baadicaps the crippling aite
tor troatnek, and the approximate number treated. Fines that it pu economically io
mite handlPPed "Ple ; that physically haDdliapped children iatould reedy, trestuteot
at &D east) ; that there should bs state school provided for crippled child', whole
Misting tati be tor Mee months ; dormitory abseil be maintained ; the curriculum
should be prevocational and vocational In nature wtt.b physical education alien for
reareatioa Lod tomcat?* eirectN 'Pedal facilities should be provified because of their
physical disabilities; apedally guaiftrd teachers Amid teach in such a school ; and a com
*awry attendance law should be - for crippled elide,. In WILL 'ma,

MK &agar, Wert Holm. A program tor after sare and rehabilitation of
tuberculosis ease& Master's, 1937. Wisconsin.

tRWPIED

3361. Davidson, James Robin. A gfreliminary% study of the crippled state
and its gelation to personality and adjustment. Master's, 1087. Southern
California.

UM Green, Nary Emily. Interests and personality traits in crippled and
*went [Jirliiii childreh. Siapter's, 19313. Oolumtda.

Ye,

BLIND AND PARTIALLY!SEPIC

3361 Abel, *was Les. 'The educational nhieventst of fifth and sixth
grade blind children. Master's, WC Peabody. 44 p.

A4Apis an achievement test for liftb aid sixth grad. blind children, and studies their-achievement In subject matter. Coopers@ the educational and chronological ages of the
two grades and finis the fifth grads accelerated about 4 *optimal and the sistb ye+retarded 1 par and 6 months.

3984. Brawn, Paul A. A comparison of some personality traits among blind
and non-blisd high school students. Doctor's, Mt Pittsburgh. (Abstract in:
University of Pittsburgh. Abstriketa of them, dresearcbea In progress, and bibli-
ography of pOlications. IS: 11146 NO

Stomas 1/6 boys alien: girls, ranging In sips from 16 to 21 milk who were stalest*in, state owned sebmis for the Mad, and campanile them with iTS ebys and ITT girlstram the senior tins of the Counallaville and the New Keening:es high whisk. iambi
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men the Neymann.Kohlatedt diagnostic tdt for`introversionANztrmerstion. ami the Clark
revision of th Tburstone personality schedule tv"--toth groups. Finds a higher incidence of
introversion among blind females than ameng the blind make". (hat sex differences In
repoase to individual test Items wrn. atom numerous among tbe blind than mong thc
audited students; intidence of neurotic tendency was higher in the blind than In sighted
*Omit populations. nd liras greater atuong female groups than among male groups ; the
band gross!, wa more apt to respond with atypiral response. to the items of the inventory.
nd the sighted group was more apt to rrlipotsd in a well -14Jugted fashion. Indicates
that the greater amount of pemonality difference was ititiMrsd tly the factor of biindoefmt
as accentuated by inatitutionalismilon.

3305. Canip: Hazel. An analysis of eye defects in the Coronado grammar
whoa 'Vaster's, 1937. Southern California.

XIS& Head, Glenn Lloid. Some effects of ocular correction on school accom-
plishment. 'Muter's. 1937. Iowa..

3367. Holland, B. F. A study of the spelling ability of blind pupils. Austin.
Ilvereity of Texas, 1937.

33e8; Ranieri, Joseph Jamet A study in the education of the physically
detective'vrith special emphasis on the deaf-blind. Nlaster's,, 1037. Boston Coll.
44 p. ms.

3300. Taber, N. 'tontributions of simple home living to the !earnings of a
preschool bllool child. Master's, 1038. Convell.

DEAF AND HARD OF 14EARiNG

33701. Milk Stanford Charles. Problem( in sex education in residential
schools for the deaf. Master's, 1937. Yale.

WI. Howes, Esther Cornelia. An analysis of some of the determining fa'c-
tofu of educational ichierement of deaf children. i aster's, 1936. Chicago.

33721 Kirk, Nary ft. Teaching English in high schools for the deaf. Doc-
tor's, 1937. Niagara,

3373. Leatlutift, Mary. The value of lip reading for bard-ofhearing adults,
Master's,.1937. Southern California. .

4

3374 Slinger:nark, Estelle Una.. The wychoky and modern training of
the &at. Master's, 1936. Hunter.

34015. Stanton, Xildred B. Mechanical ability of deaf children. Doctor's,
1937.1 C.,111101. Univ. New York, Teachers college, Columbia university, 1938.

Compares the mechanical amity of 66 boys and 36 girls from the New Jersey school
for lAbli'lleat, and 55 boys from the New York school for the deaf with that of 121 heating
born and 3 4 bearing girls from seven public schools in New 'fort City. Finds a tendency
tor deaf bays to be at least equal in mechanical ability to hearing boys of tbe atime age,
nationality aoci parental occupational krel ; while deaf girls tend to be slightly inferior
la satchaakal ability to bearing girls of the same age. nalionality and parental ocCupational
level. Indicate* that tbe deaf more nearjr approximate tbe bearing in mechanical ability
dews la otbar relate.

3371 Stalls, Roy Noon, Methods of eliminating breathiness in the voices
of deaf children. 4aster'so 1937. Mass. St. Ooll. 56 p. ma.,1

í % b
WELCH DEFECTIVE

38711. Ainsworth, Stanley. Emphatic breathing of auditors while listening
to stuttering speed). Master's, 1087. Iowa,

38711 Barry, Xildreci F. A study of the medical history of stuttering chil-
dren. Doctor's, 1987. Wbránein. .

T721111-411)----41
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3379. Brown, Spencer Franklin. A quantitative investigation of certain gram-
matical, phonetic,' and semantic factors influencing the incidence of stuttering.
Doctor's, 1937. Iowa. (Abstract in: University of Iowa. Series on alms and
progress of research, no. 52).

Analyses perminent records of the oral reading performances of 82 stutterers from a
grammatical standpoint to determine the relative frequency of stuttering in relation to the
various parts of speech.,..

3380. Carrell, James A. A* comparative study of speech defective children.
Doctor's, 1937. Northwestern.

3381. Gray, oBurdiat IA: A survey of speech defectives in the Indianapolis
primary grades. Master's, 1937. Butler.

Finds a greater number of children defective in speech than tht schools have made
provisions for; and that 'there is no relationship between speech defects and the socinl
and economic status of tbe

3382. Halpert, Sadie. Analysis and treatment of spcvh defects. Master's,
1938. Hunter.

3383. Johnston, Margaret. A case history study of thpAnfluence of articula-
tory disorders upon attitIdes and reactions in sChool situations. Master's, 1937.
Iowa. % t

3384. Kellenberger, Jeanne. Speech and voice disorders of luetic childikt.n.
Master's, 1937.. Iowa.

3385. Kimmell, Melba Louise. Specific reactions by means of which stut-
terers attempt to avoid stuttering. Master's, 1937. Iowa.

3386. Knudson, Thelma A. A case history study of the oral recitation prob-
lems of stutterers. Máster's, 1937. Iowa.

3387. Maddox, James S. The- -role of visual cues in the precipitatión of
stuttering. Masfer's, 1937. Iowa.

3388. Mann, Mary Bachman. Stuttering in relation to various speech sotinds
in young dhildren. Master's, 1937. Iowa.

3389. SChultz, Donald-Arthur. A study of some therapies used for stutterers.
Master's, 1937. Iowa.

, 3390. Stiitenroth, Ruth Irene. Specific reactions byomeans of which stutterers
attempt to avoid stuttering. Master's, 1937. Iowa.'

3391. Taylor, Glenn James. The nature of stuttering at its onset (45 cases).
Master's, 1937. Iowa.

I 1

3392. Upshall, C. C. Results of the survey of speech defecis in tlith.publiZ
schools of the Western Washington college of education area. Bellffigham.
Westèrn Washington college of education, 1937. 19 p.

Analyses replkes to 'a questionnaire pent tò teachers in the area on thl pature and
.exten oi speech defects in children in endear 1 to 12, inclusive. Finds that tbe percentage
of 1 re aecpiased wAtla age, and-that the pertentage of 'other defects remained rOatively
constflt in the grades.

MENTALLY RETÁRD.

I3393. Aslibrook,- William D. A. study, to deieg*ine the éducational needs of
tbe In tally %retarded boy in a la44 industrial city. Master's, 1931. Colo. Si.cir

. Finds that of the 153 jobs in which boys found employment, 40 were clathifled,as semi-
skilled, and 48 as heavy labor. Shows that the most important assets were: Steadiness on
the job, phyidcal strength, alertness and quickness, trade learning, helper or handy man
*abilities, and regularity on the job. ,

f
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3394. Baxter, Bertrice Nancy. An experiment in the education of high school
pupils of less than average academic ability. Master's, 1937. Southern California.

3395. Brigham, Ikeda Margaret. An osteopathic approach to corrective
speech problems. Master's, 1937. kiouthprn California.

33'96. Chidester, Leona. The structure of the personality in menkally re-
tarded children. Doctor's, 1937. liansis.

3397. Cocki, Laura Wilder. The s ial problem of mentai deficiency. Mas-
ter's, 1937. Hartford. es

3398. Craft, J. H. Social control' of m ntal defectives in South Dakota. 'Doc-
,

tor's, 1987. Colo. St. Coll. of Ed.

*3399 ton, abel R. A comparison of orthogenic backward children and
regular gra e children at the six year performance level. Doctpr's, 192. Pennsyl,
vania. Philadelphia, 1934. (Reprint from the Psychologicarclinic, 12: 149-80,
1933)

3400. Flory, Charles D. The physical growth of mentally deficient boys.
Doctor's,' 1933. Chicago. Clicago, University of Chicago libraries, 1936. 119 p.
(Monographs of the Society for research in child development, s-ol. 1, no. 6.

n

Reprinted)

'3461. Gambaro, Providence. & practical currjeulum for adolescent mentally
defective girtsain the light (1 ¡vocational guidance. Master's, 1936. Hunter.

3402. Hall, .Robert Milton. The relative efficiency of two techniques in im-
provjng the work of deficient junior high school pupils. Doctor's, 1937. Xohns
Hopkins. 235 p. ms.

*3403. Pritchard, Miriam C. The mechanical ability of subnormal boys.
Dcictor's, 1936. T. C., Col. Unly. New York, Teachers college, ColuMbla uni-
versity, 1937. 73 p. (Contributfons to education, no. 699) '

Studies 79 Jewish boys who were either students in the Edenwalgeschbol.for boys at the
time the study was made or had been di within the past 12 montbs. The boys
ranged in age from 12 years '1 month to yea with mental age range from 8-2
to 14-3. Finds plat mechanical ability eats canno aisociated with measures of
Intelligence; 'that there is little relationship between int rest and trade training ability.

&Recommends a change in the psychological testing program to include vocational and trade
tests, and the establishment of definite scales for woodworkiqg and similar courses.

3401. Risden, Gladys Amanda. An exploratory study in education for slowly
developing children. Doctor's, 1937. Ohio State. (Abstract in : Ohio state
university. Abstracts of doctor's dissertations, 24 : 279-93)

Studies 20 dull students for 8 months to determine possible growth °deterrents and ways
of diminishing them. Finds that 17 of them had learned tiowsó languages before entering
school. Finds that these children tended to disperse their- energy. Studies the effect of
guidance in making choices, in reading and spelling, and in arithmetic on these Children.
Finds that the child who lags in school needs to be observed in a thorough-going manner
in an environment which stimulates expression rather than repression of the sym ms of
any growth hnpeding conflict that he may have; that the teacher aisat be chatie 1 by his
slow development ; that superintendents must allow teachers freedom to create n environ-
mint which would minimise such conflicts ; *that teachers colleges must give teachers experi-
ences which will deVelop their sensitivity to children's developmental needs; and that
techniques for measuring the changes that are the resultants of envirtinmental changes
are needed. Il

3405. Spangenberg, *Easel Mann. Som9 psychokigical and educational differ-
ences between slow ',earning and normalf children. Master's, 1937. Colorado. ,

,

tract in : University of Colorado studies, 25 : 104-105)
Irtirmpares 1,000 dull and normal chtldien of the Deliver junior high schools as to

;Achronologicat and mental age, nitionality, else of family, n ber of children from disrupted
kb
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hpmes. pociai rating, residential district, occupation ,of parents, vocational choices, special
talents, physical defects, reading and motion-picture interests, school subject
interests, and school activities.

a

SOCIALLY ',MALADJUSTM

3406. Allardyce, Archie. The transient boy problem: educational and socio-
logical implications. Master's, 1937. Cincinnati. 105 p.

Analyzes Statements, obtained from 230 boys interviewed in transient service bureausin Cincinnati and Dayton, Ohio, 1932-34, on their personal histories, including fami1y,
economic, and educational background, mode of travel and sources of food and lodgint:

3407. Chambers, Zames Thomas Foster. Factors associated with truancy in
juvenile delinquency cases. Master's, 1937. Southern California.

3408. Cohen, Louis David. The relationship between intelligence and the
number of arrests in a group of reformatory inmates. Master's, 1936
Columbia.

3409. Cox, John Elmer.** Juvenile delinquency in the elementary schools of
Fort Worth, Texas. Master's, 1937. Texas.

3110. D'Amico, P. T. R. The causes for the failure of the Big brotherOiove-
ment to prevent the rearrangement of 48 juvenile delinquents. Master's,\1937.
Çoll. of the City of New York. 118 p. ms.

Compares the case histories (taken from the files of the Big brother movement) of48 juvenile delinquents wbo were arraigned more than once, and those of 70 juvenile
delinquents arraignea only once, to determine the reasons for the failure of the Big
brother movement to prevent the rearraignment of the first group. Reveals that
ttie rearraigned boys were the victims of a larger number of unfavorable factors; that they
were admitted to the Big brother movement at a later age than the second group of 70
dtlinquents ; that they were originally charged with a greater number of serious crimps
Indicates that the. rearraigned boys, who were Fenerally inferior in intelligence and ,
education_, a second group of boys, received the attention of the Big brother movementfor a AI orter period of time, and were assigned more inefficient and incompetent Big

a

1 Embry, Willette LaVon. A study of 146 delinquent school children.
Master's, 1937. Omaha. 107 p. ms.

Studies the °records of 146 delinquent school chidren for tbegekool year 1935-36. Finds
that 114 of the delinquent school children were dissatisfied 4rith school due to m,zrtal or
physical handicaps, sexual misbehavior, wrong attitudes oit the part of the teacher.
prineipale and parent, and 'general environmental and econoilic conditioins.

3412. Fine, Freda. The adjustment of the problem child to the foster home..
Master's, 1936. Columbia.

3413. Gerardi, John Jay. Family disorganization and juvenile delinquency.
Master's, 1937. Hartford.

8414. GersonipCharles S. A survey and experimental investigation of gandu-
tlar therapy a4 related to juvenile delinquency. Doctor's, 1937. New York.
220 p. ms.

3415. Godvin, Margaret Gertrude. Truancy and its relation to juvenile de-
linquency. Master's, 1937. Boston Coll. 131 p.: 3416. Goldfeld, Abraham. Substandard housing as a potential factor in
Juvenile delinquency in a local area in New york City. Doctor's, 1937. New
York. 194 p. ms.

Studies the relation between substandard housing and juvenile delinquency. Finds
.no relation between the pbyskal aspects of housing and javenile delinquency in the area
studied.
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3417. Henderson, Irving F. A study of the correctional value of work done%60

by the Hi Wrest and Glenview schools for delinquent children. Master's, 1936.
Ind. 8t. T. C. 77 p. ms. (Abstract in :0Weachers college journal, 8 : 66, July 1937 )

Studies 237 children as representative of the newer sociological methods of treatment
of delinquent children by 41)e Hillcrest and Glenview schools crf Cincinnati. and 1.151
children as representative of the older sociological methods of treatnwnt. Shows that
Merest and Glenview attempted to develop a rich, wholesome life, rile than being
simply correctional institutions.

3418. Horsch, Alfred C. Personality traits of juvenile delinquents and adúlt
criminal& Doctor's, 1937. Colorado.

3419. Hoiveil, Richard Vinton. A case study of boys with personality difficul-
ties at East hiKh school, Salt Lake City. Utah. Master's. 1937. Utah.

3420. Kephart, Newell C. An experimental study of the "disorganization"
of mental functions in the delinquent. Doctor's, 1630. Iowa. Iowa City.
University of Iowa, 1938. (In University of Iowa studies, new series. no. 347.

Studies in child welfare, vol. 15, no. 1. Studies in emoti(nal adjustment,
2:60-96)

Compares delinquent and nondelinquent subjects as to smoothness in pertormance of
tasks involving a complex co-ordination of verbal association with other motor behavior;
the smoothness of the flow of mental processes at the verbal level itself; the synthesis
of sensory elements in perception; the synthesis of list elements with present elements:
and the synthesis in social relations. Finds itatistically significant differences between
the /roam

3421. Krugman, Abraham. A study of the factors associated with mala&
justment in non-delinqueht institutional boys. Doctor's, 1936. New York.
80 p. ms.

Attempts to analyze the associations aft possible causal relationships between various
factors in the child's early history and the degree of his maladjustnient ; to validate an
original personality check list and to determine its merit as a diagnostic aid; to investi-
gate similarly the value o; the Yepsen adjustment scgre card in the study of maladjust-
ment. Compares and evaluates the merits of the three methods of study. Shows (hit a
well constructed check list or other personality scale is superior to#social case data
in thi diagnosis.of maladjustment.

3422. McAndrews, Walter Francis. Possibilities òf reducing juvenile delin-
quency throu dústrial arts program in Hartford public schools. Master's,
1937. Mass. Coll.A. 112 p. ms. itt

4.

3423. Morgan, Roberta Mary. One approach to the problem of institutional
behavior of delinquent women. Master's, 1936.- Columbia.'

13424. Moss, Elizabeth McClain. A study of some home conditions of 60
maladjusted children in four public schools of Memphis. Tenn. Master's, 1937.
Tennessee.. 64 p. ms.

Finds that the children did poor school work, were retarded, had read few.books, and
attended exciting picture shows weekly ; varreling in the home caused an unhappy

'atmosphere; there was a lack of proper home discipline, and of fundamental necessities
in the homes; irregular incomes; dull' and ignorant ,parents made poor community and
social adjustment& *I*

3425. Narosny, ,Eleanor. A comparative study, of the performance of
juvenile delinquents and educational problem children on, the Stanford-Binet
and Grace Arthur scales. Master:s, 1937. Ohio State. 45 p.--tns.

3426. Neill, Frances Brettell. Survey of the wards of Ale Chauncey Rose
school with special reference to the causes of their dependency. Master's, 1986.
Ind. st. T. C. 48 p. me. (Abstract in : Teachers college journal, 8: 67-418. July

1937)
Studies the case histories of 500 children admitted during the calendar year, 1932, as

to the parentage and home life of the children, 'juvenile court records, and all availdbie
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data as tq tbe child's previous environment. Finds that sickness, mental disturbances.
accidents, premature deaths, separation of parents and divorce of parents played a tre-mendous role in the break-up of families; and that lack of regular employment and in-
sufficient income for proper living were responsible for the placing of childrA in theChauncey Rose school.

O'Connor, Zeila C. The runaway boy in the correctional school. Doc-
tor's, 1937. T. C., Col. bniv. New York, Teachers college, Coltimbia university.
1937. 78 p. (Contributions to education, no.:42)

Analyses characteristics which differentlite the runaway boy m the non-runawayin the Children's village at Dóbbs Ferry, N. Y., where no arti al reatraints are used :factors which are associated with running away. Attempts to determine the treatmont
procedures whIch will help the runaway boy.

3428. Outland, George Elmcr. Educational determinants in boy. transiency.
Doctor's, 1937. Yale.

3429. Pagliassotti, Louis Frank. A comparison of probl6m boys from normal
and from broken homes. Master's, 1937. -Southern California.

34301 Perry, Glenn Edwin. Juvenile delinquency in the junior and senior
high schools or Los Angeles; its prevalence, manifestations, and causes. Mas-
ter's, 1937.' Southern California.

3481. Pugmire, D. Ross. The administration of pèrsonnel in correctional
institutions in New York state. Doctor's, 1981 . T. C., Col. Univ. New York,
Teachers college, Columbia university, 1937. 182 p.' (Contributions to education,
no. 722)

Attempts to determine to what extent citrrent policies and .praiatices, followed by theDepartment of correction of New York state in its administrition of educational personnelin correctional institutions, conform to principles or critlria of personnel 'administration.Staines the personnel practices of the Department in the central office, five typical Mini-tutions, find peisonal information from 455 of the 660 eduCational employees in theseinstitutions. Studies the selection, induction. conditions of health and of work, recreation,in-service training,' leave of absence, vicationi, salaries; tenure, and retirement of tbepersonnel in these institutions.

3432. Robbins, Howard C. The soda! factors in the early inciance,of delin-
quency. Masters, 1936. 'Columbia.

73433. Salzman, Samuel. A study -of the .irimajes of a New York city reformatory. Doctor's, 1936. New York. 170 p. ma.
Surveys a reformatory in larch there were about 500 male inmates who ranged in agefrom, 18 to 30 years to study their psychological, sociological and educational backgroundsto determine the causes of their delinquency, and to organise a vocational program whichwould be educational and therapeutic in scope. Finds that the reformatory men are notinferior in intelligence to the 14 to 18 year old boys in a New York city continuation school"and in the two-year vocational high school.; that the reformatory men haTe had leuschooling than the average New York children. ,

34341. Savage, Dora Ada. Community organization Air prevention of delin-queniy. Master's, 1937. Stanfórd.

*3435. Stoffiet, Élliott Holines. A study 9f national and cultural differences
in criminal tendency. Doctor's 1965. Columbia. New York, 1935. 60 p. (Ar-
chives of psychology, no. 185)

Attempts to show the differences in type of crime committed by various national immi-grint groups; between national immigrant groups and the first generation descendants ofimmigrant groups; and between each of these Niarions groups and ihe native whites ofnative white parentage as shown by 4 study of 8,181 consecutive white admissions to theNew Jersey state prison at TrentOn Iétween July 1, 1928 and December 10, 1934. Showsa distinct tendency for the diameter of criminality of the lido= national Immigrantgroups to change with the succeeding ¡Operation.
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343(6Trainor, Mary Alice. The school histories of 103 boys under deferred
sentence after conviction on charges of Mme. Maker's, 1937. Brown. 35

Attempts to discover through a study of the school histories ail boys In Rhode Island
on deferred sentence whether any evidence of. delifiquency, could be found, in the previous
school life of these young criminals, and whether the erimes which brought them before
the courts were sudden outbursts or the culthination of a gradual development 'of behavior

'tendencies of an anti-social sort. Finds that, 0~ probationers are recruited froin °the
.problem cases in school: 71 percent bad committed serious school dffenses; the group as
a wpofe was retirded in grade placement, low scholastic grades, low win the IQ ratings.
Indicates that it is not the average boy, in the sense of One who getk on normally in his
cholastic work and, human relations in school. who turns up on the probation officer's
rolls.

3437. Varner, Mertice Marie. A series of Case-studies of maladjusted pupils.
Master's, 1937. Southern California. .10

3438. Vinogradoff, Eugene D. Trapsiency and unemployment. Doctor's,
1937. Pittsburgh. (Abstract in: University of Pittsbuigh. Abstracts of theses,
researches in progress, and bibliogr'aphyl of publications, 13: 317-24)

Attempts to determine the general and specific characteristics of depression transients.;
compare them With relief and non-relief persons; tq examine the iocial costs of transiency
and tbe cost of thi past transient program; and to eviluate that program. Fin& that
88 percent of the transients had-originated jn 'a Mate other than the one in which they
asked. for relief.; Mat most of ihem pursued-transiency leas than six months, and had not
been traiisients before; that most of tbe unattached were young men with a grade *stool
or high school education, who were traveling in many instances for excitement ; that
the unattached women were older and from broken homes ; &at the families were of western
origin, and traveled by automobile ; that the éducational levels of trahsients varied
with geographic area, paralleling roughly the educational opportunities of the area.; that.
more than 90 percent of the transients were able and willing to work and weretun-
employed at the time of registration at the transient bureau; that more transients accepted
casual work atter migration than before; transients included a greater proportion of
employables than did the- resident relief rolls. Shows that the social-costa of transiency
were the learning of undesirable habits, loss of occápational skill, depreciation of educa-
tional attainments, and the undermining of family life. Finds that transient fillet Meta
per person were higher than direct relief.

3439. Walther, Henry Washingien. survy of the employment and subse-
quent history records pf bebavior-problem boys who have pawed through the
welfare centers of the Los Angeles city schokas. Master's, 1937. Southern

3440. Weitz, Jennile. Camas of Juvenile delinquency. Master's, 1936. Hunter.

3441. 'Whitney, Bithia lane. Causative factors in the maladjustment of'
children. Master's, 1937. Syracuse.

. LIBRARIES 41,

3442. Baber, C. P. Rental collections in teachers college libraries. Libtary
journai, 62: 281-84, April 1, 1937. (Kansas state teachers college qf Emporia)
VAInalyses,511 replies to a questionnaire sent to 75 teachers colleges representing a wide
variety in sine and in location. Finds that only 5 of the 53 colleges afe now maintaining
rental libraries, that 6 once had such collections and discontinued them, and that 6 are now
considering establishing them. Finds that the purpose of the rental collection is the sup-
plying of current books of a recreational and cultural nature without overlapping oi the
regular collection; that 'the institutions charge varied fees for the rental books.

lt 3443 Buker, Lucy May. Service rating plans in public libraries. Master's,
1936. Columbia. .

3444. Cook, Lorene. Effect of economic disorders on IndlanaPolla libraries.
Muter's, 1937: Butler. 79 p. i.
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3445. Corcoran, Sarah Rtse. A study of cataloging practice through 1830 asshown in printed book catalogs of sii libraries of the city of New York. Mas-
ter's, 1036. Columbia.

11448. Cundiff, Ruby Ethel. School libraries in the South. Nashville, Pea-body library school, 1936. v. p. (Peabody contributions to librarianship,
no. 6

Contents : (1) History or school libraries in *the South, 1r Margaret I. Rufsvold; (2)Alabama school libraries, by Willie W. Welch ; (3) Georgia high, school libraries, by BeverlyWheatcroft; (4) School library service in Kentucky, by Ruth L Theobald ; (5) Bchlibraries in Louisiana, by Lois F. Shorten; (61 North Carolina school libraries, by MaPeacock Douglas; (7) , School libraries in South Carolina, by . Lucy Hampton flostit(8) School library service in Tennessee, by Martha Parks ; (9) Books in Texas schools.by Edwin Sue Goree ; (10) Virginia school libraries, by C. W. Diekinson.
L

3447. Cunningham, litazel Hart. The elementary school library as a social-
izing experience. Master's, 1937. Stanford.

3448. Gosnell, Charles F. Printiples governing .the formation and use ofSpanish names of persons which may be presented as a help for catalogeo.
Master's, 1937. Columbia.

3449. Graf, Carolyn Florentine. -A survey of library cours.es for the purposeof placing instruction- at proper grade levels. Master's, 1937. Pittsburgh.(Abstract in: University of Pittsburgh. Abstracts of theses, researches in
progre-ss, and bibliography' of publications, 18:385-86)

Oresents a fentative plan of grade *cement of library instruction which is cumuia .tive throughout the 12 grades, emOasizes maintenante of skills in library usage, andinterrelates library instruction with the school curriculum ; aims to develop in eachchild the habits of efficient and constant library usage -through the practical application ofthe instruction to his school problems.

3450. liejtmanek. Emma itelen. Library facilities in small Nebraska highschools. Master's,:1937. Nebraska. 101 p. M8.
Attempts to discover the present statui of the sffiall bigh-scboolv library as to thenumber and classification of books and periodicals possessed and their administration ; toanalyze findings as.to housing and library equipment ; to discover tile exient to whichtheoneeds of the libraries are now recognized in the school budget of the respectiveschool districts; to propose standards which should govern a small library ; and to sug-gest certain means whereby these standards might be attained.
3451. Hembree, Myrtle. The growth and development of elementary schoollibraries in Texas: Mister's, 1937. South. Methodist. 126 p. ms.
3452. Hurd, Helen Eloise. A study of, 100 home libraries*. Master's, 1937.Iowa.

8453. Johnson, Harry L. A study of the use of five college libraries. Mas-
ter's, 1937. Iowa.

8454. Kirk, Marguerite. An evaluation of the quantitative standards as
applied to New Jersey high school libraries. Master's, 1936. Columbia.

3455. Kranz, George Albin. Montana high school libraries. Master's, 1937.
Stanfqrd.

*8456. Lerew, Russell A. A .study of the high school libriry facilities of
Cumberland county, Pennsylvaniti. Mastér's, 1936. Penn. State. 163 p. ms.

Studies the library staff, library contents and /unities, business practices of the library.its utilization, teachers and the library, and needs and problems of the high school librariesof Cumberland county. Indicates that the librarians do not have definite objectiveswhich would guide them in developing efficient library service ; there tre too few trainedlibrarians and not enough teacher-librarians ; the librarians have too many duties and
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do not spend sufficient time in the libeary to render effective service; adequate housing
is not provided in all schools; there are too few reading rooms with adequate seating
provisions for their enrollments ; the libraries are itiadequate in reference books, fiction.
periodicals and newspapers; the libraries are not receiving their share of the annual
budget; too little instruction in Ihe use of iht; library is given to ihe pupils; there are
no definite courses of library instruction proyided for the teacher or librarian ; librarians
use many devices for encouraging recreational reading and- for interesting teachers in the-
library ; pupil assistants are being used in. all 12 high scpool libraries, and are performing
a wide range of activities; and that the high school library is not seriously considcied as
a vital part of the school.

3457. ligarchant, George Harper. A study of librai*ry facilities of elementary
schools selected at random in the state of Utaii., Master's, 1937. Utah.

3458. Morrill, Florence Blanche. The contents and usefulness of the official
catalog for the large public librar¡. Master's, 1936, Columbia.

3459. Morrow, John J. Practical aspects of appointive and promotional
pixaminations in the public' libraries of the United States. Master's, 1936.
Columbia.

3460. Norman, Oma Wilkersc;n. Libraries of the elementary krade schools
of Murray county. _Master's, 1937., Oklahoma. 228 p. ms.

Studies the suitability of selection and condition of.wpooks as well as number of books
in elementary schools of Murray county, Okla. Find's '5,484 titles of which 1,214 are not
on any, approved list of children's books; and that the average number of booki per pupil
is 2.4.

r ifp,
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Sistrr Maria ihms. Statuswof tile high schoorlibtaries
state of New Jersey. Master's, 1935. St. \T. C., Upper Montclair. 46

3462. 4aeppel, Josephifie Eugenia. History of librailes before 'the invention
of printing. Master's, 1937. New. York. 66 p.'ms.

t3463. Randall, William X. and Goodrich,' Francis L. D. Principles of
college library administration. Chicago, American library astiociation and Uni-
versity of Chicago press, 1936.. .245 p. (University of Chicago,. College of the

aCity Qf New York)
Discuss.es the aims of the college and the functions of the library ; the organisation of

the college and the legal status of the library ; finances, budget, and bookkeeping; books,
their selection, purchaile, and preparation for the shelves; the library staff and its
functions; rélations of the library staff to sttidents and faculty ; the physical plant;
special collections" departmental and laboratory libraries; college library costs; college
library records.

3464. Ricard, Herbert Frederick. The probleil of uncalled-for reserve books
in public 4ibraries as exemplified by a study in the Queens borough públic
library. Master's, 1938. Columbia.

3465. Robbins, Stella X. The public lil4rary as a first iristrument for adult
education. Master's-, 1937. T. C., Col. Univ. 45 p. ms.

Finds that adult study groups are in need of personal rary service; that public
school administered adult libtaries are improbable and im acticable; and that some public
libraries have initiated types of service to these groups which if extended and intensified
might be highly satisfactory.

3466. Satterfield, Nary Virginia. The history of college libraries in Georgia
ati interprèted from the Study of seven selected libratries. Master's, 1936.
Columbia.

_ 8467. Sellers, C Otis A. Small high. sdhool 'library practices compared with
regional association standards. Master's, 1937.- Peabody. 51 p.

Compares library practices in 85 high schools wifh regional association stindards,
and finds that the practices were from 25 to 50 percent below the standards.
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3468. Shahan, Sevilla Lucile. Reading guidance in a college library. Mas-
., ter's 19$7. Peabody. ?bp ms.

114dies tbe effect of boole displays, book jackets, and tiook listsson the students in
Asbury college. Fipds that students read books. because they sew them on display.
on tile lists, and siw book jackets 'advertised in the library.

Nee. Teter, liarold Sylvester. Library, facilities ot secondary schools ac-
credited to the North central association. Master's, 1937.. Nebraska. 96
p. MS.

fr

40VD ea

Finds that the library mbvement has spread rapidly during welt years but that a
medal library room is not provided. It is customary %to make the study ball a library
In general, library eqdipment in inadequate. The average number of books Per library
is 1,316. In aeneral schools bare not placed adequate emphasis upon periodical literature. S
Only 17 patent of *the 'schools attained the standard of 15 magazines. Few schools
háve a trained Abrarian; and many schools make no definite appropriation for the library
:3470: Tinklepangh, Doris School libraries in New York state; their hi,.

4tory fKom 1890 to 1930. s, 1937. Columbia.

43471. Wright, Edward A.a.sd Carnovsky, Leon. Library service in a subur-
ban area a survey arid a program for Westchester county, New York. Chicago.
American library association, 1936. 162 p.

Discusses ate general facilities for public library service, (Agility of book collections,
use of public library facilities, library finance, and school library service.

t3472. Wilson, Louis R., ed. Library trends: papers presented before the
Library instittite at the Uifiversity of Chicago. August 3-15, 1936. Chicago,
University of Chicago press, 1937. 888 p.

Contents: (1) Recent stocial trendstheir implications for libriries, by William F.
Ogburn, p. 1-12; (2) Library service for rural people, by J. H. Kolb,4p. 13-34; (3)
esioñal planning, by Howard W. Warn, p. 35-44; (4) Metropolitan area, its
pekes for iierhoship, by Thomas H. tReed, p. 45-62; (5) Realities of ,..regionalism,

44,

by Carleton B. Joeckel, p. 63-86 ; (6) Reg1o,a1 Bleary derlopment, by Elden Gordon
Stewart, p. 87-104; 14 ,Trends in,. educatrin, by t Charles H. Judd, p. 185717; (8)

n and adult edut1o, by edward S. Robinson,' 1 ; of the
library in the modern College, by Henry X p. 11 ; (10) Ouldint priietples
underlying the Eitetohena college library/ program, by B. ar Johnson, p. 18649; (11)
Philadelphia union catalog, by Paul Vanderbilt, p. 200-24 1'1'12) Reproduction of materials
for resew*. by Robert C. Binkley, p. 225--38; (13) Progress in he atudy of read-
ability, by William S. Gray, p. 237-64; (i4) People versus print, by Douglas Waples.
p. 25-88; (15) Study of adolescent reading by the Progressive education association.
by Ralph W. Tyler, -sp. 20-85; (16) Evaluation of Public library by Leon
Carnovsky, p. 286-309; (;7) New York public library survey, by Franklin r. Hopper.
p. ;10-43; (18) Methods and techniques of library surveys, by Edward A. Wright, p
344-60; (19) Fillet year library school curriculum, by Harriet ft Howe, P. 361-74. *

3473. Wyatt, Mildred V. A study of the science collections in the teacher§
college libiaries in Texas. Master's, 1986. Columbia.

BOOKS AND PERIODICALS

SOX Meander, Robert C. Annotaiedtindex cov ing the first 14 yearbooks
of the Department of elementary school principals òC. the National education
association. Master's, 1937. Temple. 181 p. ms.
, 3475. Baker, Prances N. The science books in the normal school libraries of
New York state. Master's, 1937. Columbia.

.

8476. Bentley, Phyllis D. The book reviewing adequacy of certain proles-
atonal chemistry journals for book selection in the college library. Master'fi,
1937. Columbia.

.
8477. Boughter, Vivian Reynolds. Ari the book resources in Ainerican his-

tory in the teachers colleges o! West itIrgliiia adequate? Master's, 1936.
Columbia.
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3478. Burkett, Eva M. A study of American dictionaries of the English
language before 1881. Doctor's, 1936. Peabody. Nashville, Atom ieabody
college for teachers, 1936. 8 p. (Abstract of Contribution to education, no. 1871

3479. Cos, Prances Lauiet. What are the basic education periodrs for a

teachers college library? *aster's, 1936. Columbia. -

3480. Croiner, Mary ZULRb.th. A. comparative study of representative song
books for use in the Chris4an education of the pre-school nnd primary Child.

Master's, 1987. Biblical ElerOlnary. 101 p. ms. .

3481 Funk, Olive K. Analysis of reading books for children. Master's,
1937. Butler. 172 p. ma.

Preseilts an extensive samp4ng of children't reading books from 1620 to 1917. iind
ands tbat early books were healry with religious materials, newer books mire interesting
and suited to the interests and ¡needs of the young.

3482, Hall, Minnie Johnsoin. A study of the reading materials in the- homes
of fourlh,-Ofth and sixth grade pupils in two Florida communities. Master's,
1937. Michigan.

3483. Hamilton, Enola Barbara. An analysis of the contents of Journals of,
tate education associations. Master's, 1936. Chicago. 179 p. mg.

3484. Hartman, William Roy. An annotated bibliography of some supple,-
mentary books for bightch41 mathematics. Master's, 1937. Io .

3485. Ho*ard, Charles Wilber. Tbe trends and objectives oft the official
house organs of the state education associations in thti United States from their
beginning, with speciál emphasis upon the years 1930-1935. Doctor's, 1937.
Stanford. 262 p. 'ma. (Abstract in: Stanford university. Abstracts of dissér-
tations for the degree of dortoi of phi)owOhy and d(i'octor of education, 1933-437:

.q13-48) tire

4!' Attempts to determine ibe developmental trends and objectives of the house organs
of the State education associations in the United States with reference to their physical
and special features, contents of the nonadvertising reading material, authors and origin
.of the articles, anti editorials. Analyses 832 copies` of )6urnals published by 37 states'
education associations.

Kernan, Sister Teresa Clare. The preparation of a list of works by
Catholic authors for reacreatory reading in Cath411c schools. Master's, 19371

Pittsburgh. (Abstract in: University of-Pittsburgh. Abstracts of theses, ike-

searches in ptogress, and bibliography of publicapons,° 4: 393)
Reviews 169 books. Finds that there is a marked agreement among authorities con-

cerning the standards for judging literature for children ; that the works of tbe Catholic
authors studied meet some of or all of these standards; and that the bulk of tbe works
studied arerAted to junior and senior high school groups.

3487. Lyon, Margaret Charters. The selection of books for adult study
groups. Doctor's, 1936. T. C., Col. Univ. New York, Teachers college, Colum-

bia university, 1937. 228 p. (Contributions to education, no. 696)

3488, McDonald, Helen Elizabeth. A 'suggested library book list for small
elementary rural schools. Master's, 1937. Denver. ;: p. ms.

Formulates a suggested elementary library book list for small rural schools,- to serve
as k guide for book selection adequate to the ^needs of the ¡rear 1937.

3480. Mackela, Ahti Arthur. An investigation of the scientific vocabulary
appearing in scientific articles of a certain -newspaper. Maker's, 1937.
Michigan.

.1a

MO. McLaughlin, Madge. The selection of anthropology books for the un°
dergraduate liberal arts college.. Master's, 1937. Columbia.
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. 3491. Maloney, Richard Addison. Educational news in current-events map-
sines. Master's, 1936. Chicago 6 p. ms.

3492. Marshall, Harold. An investigation of the fechnical vocabulary appear-
. ing in 100 Science newspaper articles. aster's, 1937. Michigan.

3493. hayloft, Marion X. What educational periodicals are of greatest 11,0
in a teachers college library? Master's.,1936. Columbia.

.3404. North, Harriet Rhodes. A study of the effect of instruction in maga
tine reading in the junior high school ninth year. Master's, 1937. SyractiNI.
53 P. ma. t,

Describes an experiment conducted with two ninth grade English dames, of 36 and
pupils respectively, instiocted aciording to a carefully developed plan in the use of t he
magazines, and with one ninth grade class of 32 pupils which was uninstructed *nit
used as control group.,,, The pupils in all three clasmes ranged in age from 12 to iS
years. It magazines chosen represented the general type. story, children's. undeettatop
melodramatic romance, current events with stories. cartoons and articles, condonited
artkles tram other periodicals. special interest. and exceptionally high grade magazine%
Shows a wide variation In mponsIveness to Instruction in all three dames; the contral
group showed some increase in preference for. first 'class magazines; all thrre classesshow*, a fairly steady increase in preference for setNond rate magazine, and where
there was an increase in intermit It was in favor of the 4rst quality magazines; any
decreases in interest were towards law qualiti magazines.

3495. Ownaby, Tommie Cunningham. College life in the American novel.
1910-192.1. Master's, 1936. South. Methodist, (Abstract in: Southern Methodist
university. Abstracts of thelies,- 1937: 16-17)

Deals with athletic* fraternities and sororities. relifious activities, politics and demo-cratic Ideas, and administration as dealt with in Dint, novels and other writings tn
contemporary American authors written between 1910 and 1923.

3496. Pendleton, Plordora Meng:mist. A guide to books aild stories for
Christiah edgeation4MiTter'8, 1936. East. Baptist. Philadelphia, Eastern Bap- .
tist theologicil seminary, 1936. 40 p. (Contributions to Christian education.
no. 3)

Presents a recommended list, of 20 books, chosen from among. 285 volumes examined.to use as a working library for those wbo seek good stories: and a selek.ted list of 221storiss,5hosen from the recommended looka analyzed siand for tbe use 'of story-tellers in the field of Christiati education.

3497. Pidduck, Janice IL An investigation of state issued booklists for sec-
ondary schools. Master's, 1937. Columbia.

3498, Rennecker, Marie. Voluntary magazine reading in the high school.
Master's, 1937. Colo. SL Coll. of Ed.

3499. Rouse, Nary Resell& State book lists for frhigh school libraries: a
comparative arkalysis of ihe present stattis of libraryObook lists published for
atate-wide use. Master's, 1936. George Washington. 71 p.

Finds a tendency to adopt lists -nationally knOwn instead of compiling state lista.Compares the lista to determine the frequency of certaln characteristics, recency ofpublication, mechankal arrangement.

3500. Sherrod, Rose Mary. The vocabulary grade placement of magazines.
Master's, 1937. Southern balifornia.

MM. Stover, Henry Roy. A stlidy of the books found in Jefferson county,Kansas, high school libraries including some proposed standards. Master's,
1987. Kansas.

3502. Walter, Raymond L. A study of the ()Metal organ° of the
teachers association. Master's, 1937. Ohio State. W p. ma.

nude that the teachers want an enlarged magaiine with more practicalgeneral information.

Ohio state
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3503, Watkins.. Nary Leland. Children's literature in the middle grades
since 1904v*a Master's 7. South. Methodist. 101 p. ms.

Surveys tbe develont of children's literature for the middle grades. the changes in
tbe literature, and offers suggestions for stimulating reading interests.

READING INTERESTS

3504. Anderson, G. L. The reading interests and habits of high school pupils.

Master's, 1937. Colo. St. Coil. of Ed.

3501& Bricker, Harold E. An investigation of the professional and literary
magazines read by the putilic mhool teachers of Colorado. Master's, 1937.

Ind. St. T. C. 78.p. ms. (Abstract in: Tenchees.roliege journal, S:111. July

19371
-4 Attempts to determine what =satinets m read by Colorado teachers, to what extent

their reading is influenced by various factors. and hose extensively teachers 'and ad-

ministrators read matinee dealing with their special fkidit. rinds that oi a total

pf 402 different magasides read 204 were 'professional and 198 were literary; -that women
feathers read more wthan men .trtehers ; that the amount cf reading increases wit), teaching
experience. especiely in the case of profesional reading; that the amount of profess/tonal

readhig increases with the higher degrees held and the higher type of adminimrative
position held; 'that the glade taught,. or the site of *.h4- school has little influenct on

the reading done hy the teachers.

3506. Calvert, Alfred B. Reading habits of former Pierce high scbool stu-

dents. Master's, 1937. Nebraska. p. ms.
Plods little relationship between marks received in school and tbe' amount of reading

done by the Individual; that the poorer scholastic grwups redd more fiction and less
non-fiction than do tbe better scholastic groups; that women read more magazines than
do men; and that about half of the group felt that they were not motivated to read
by the school.

4/6
35GT. Crigger, Blanche. Some factors influencing the refiding interests of

junior high school boys and girls. Master's, 1937. Tennessee. 157 p. MR.

Shows that young people, are primarily. interested In fiction- followed by the sbort

story. trove! stories and bloeraphies 7 the quality of their selection is gratifying: action,
adventure, heroism, mystery, hardships. fighting, cleverness, humor, daily life situations
and some lore seem to be desired traits for these boys and girls; their favorite authors
are Clemens. Gray, London, Stevenson, Japes. Alcott, Porter and 11111; tntarest In current

events; and that tbe teachers, to a small degree, influenve the Jeading of boys and girls.

350& Evans, Adele Virginia. Suggestivve methods forVitalizing outside read-

ing and book reporting. Master's, 1937. Peabody. 92 p. ms.
Finds that 91 out of the 100 teachers questioned, consider the stimulation of reading

int-Prests an important part of English teaching.

3509. Palkoff, Barbara. Thee reading Iabits and interests of women prisoners.

Master's, 1938. Columbia. ,

o

3510. Farr, )(firth". Livingston. The riading prefetenees of primary chil-

dren. Muter's, 1937. Cincinnati. 12a p. ma.
Determines the preferences of ,children in 14 primary classrooms. 'grades .1-34 for

specific books which were available on reading tables. Classifies the 542 books. used,

and Ands catholicity of interest in reading by the children studied.

$511. Vaughn, Attie. A reading survey in Benton, Kentucky. Master's, 1937.

Peabody. 270 p. ma.
$tudies the relation of income, education and .occupation to the reading material

I fognd in the bonne of Benton high school children. Finds that education influences

the reading material found In the homes more than income or occupations.

3512 Poley, 111. g. Reading habits and Interests of early adolescents. Via&

ter's, 1987. Colo. St. OolL of Ed.

0.
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351R. Gordon, Lucia., Amount and 'kind of recreational reading done by
students at 4olor4do state college of eduCation. Master's, 1937. Colo. St
Coll. of Ed.

3014. Harvey, Res E. An investigation of the professional and literary read-ing of teachers. Master's. 1936. Ind. St. C. 44 p. tiltt (Abstract In.
Tesebers college journal, 8: 79-80, July 1937)

'Attempts to determine what types of profesalogel and titrrary magazines -prytamiocal books are mad by teachers and the Abet eel, years of liegetraining, degree, school position, and type of school have upon the reading of tescbetwu shown by replies to questionnaires sent to '821, teschen in northwestern lodiannShows that th amount of professional reading done by both men and women Increase%
with years 04t exprience hot not literary reading; that bombers is ett7 Schools mad more
professicknal and literary books than do teacher, in township school&

35111. Hathaway, Laura Blanche. Some factors that influence elementary
children's reeding of literature. Maker's, 1967. Peabody. 110 p. ma.

3516. Roller, Frieda IL Voluntary reaaing of junior high school pupils In an
eiperiniental sebool. Master* 1937. Columbia.

31$17. Hudaloson, Lonnie D. Children's interests in libra;y books. Muter's,
1967. Oklahoma. 701' p" na. ..

3518 Htfrley, Richard James. The Influence of environmental factors upon
, the reading interests of jurilorraenior boss and girlie, Master's, 1936 Columbi.

*ma Lastir, Nay. Reading interests, activities, and opportunities otobilght,
average, and dull children. Doctor's, 19117. T. C., CoL Univ., New York, Teachers
college, Columbia university, 1937. 127 p. (Contributions to education, no. 707)

Describes an experiment conducted with LOSS hors awl IWO girls in 13 -public arebooltila three boroughs of New York City, to determine the reading interests and actIvitleeof children of 10, II, and 12 years of seep in tbe 4B to (IA grades. rinds that the briirbtgroup kad Otter enitronmental opportunities Mad the (Aber groups, with the dullchildren Miring tbe wait; that bright and average. pupils liked history, while dullpupils prekrred arithmetic and spelling as tby bid not involve much reading; thatgirls mad more than boys ; that bright pupils read better type* of book% and magazines than,.the 'other groups; that boys and girls differed greatly in their reading loteresta.

a

NoClelland, Narybellet What does an analysis of reading done by the
faculty stair In regard to service rendered by the !Iowa state teachers college
library? Muter's, 1931 Columbia.

3521. Noon, R. Sharon. Relation of pupils reading interests
in high school. Master's, 1937. Kentucky. 136 p. ms.

Attempts to discover whether each year finds the pupil reading a typeon a higher literary plane than was the type be read the year before,
in amount and tone of reading.,

3522. Kott, Beulah. A ritudy of the recreational reading in the sicondary
school of Colorado state college of edUcation. Master's, lint, Colo. filt. Coil.

to time spent

of book that L.
Checks increaSe

of Eid. ,
NayIer, tr. J. nekding to remove race prejudice. Master's, 1987.

Colo. Bt. CoIL le & -

3524. Basch*, William Piank The reading interests of yoting workers.
Doctor's, MI. Clikago. Chicago, Vzilveralty of Chicago libraries, 1937. 154 p.

.

Covers a suite of larva" ripsaw. aki-d "pedal Investigations conducted withat the Milwaukee voeitional School daring the period from 1924 to MI to
with

amide the, reading interests and activities of the pupils. Discusses the MAD of areading survity eondoeted la 19112; the asadlag-wItba-parpose dub experimeni: the sip.,nifieAlee of the street of the sodal environment upon the reading Interests of roan yawl ;asevaluates the ellectiveseas of a eomprebessire rioting program
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3525. Robinson. Lois R. An t;xperiment ick% stimulating puPir purpose% in tree

reading in the twelfth grade. Master's, 193T. Ohio Univ. 110 p. mt.

3528. Stephens: Nary A. Influence of the home ami the school on outside

reading. Master's, 1937. Colo. Si Coll. of td.

3527. Voiles, Stephanee Elianor Bill A study of Ihe leisure time reading of

oementary school children. Master's, 1937: Southern Californ

t3528... Waples, Douglas. People and print social aspects o reading 444a the

depression. Chicago, University of Chicago 'tress.. 11137. 228 p. (University of

(Wills° studies in library science,
Attempts to determine e4reci of the titiureasion on the number and character of publics

lions read; the effect of change. in the character of current publications on popular reading;

the effect of changes In tbe distributing arteries on 'thaws la the publkaiions mod;

thaws in the reading behavior of different social groups reflect different means and degrees

resistance to the depression ; shifts in the status of indt*Iduals within any social group

differeallate their mding interests from Uinta Me groui as a whole ; and nods tbst the

most persistent readers before, during, and after the presaion are found in the same

social &roux

#3529. Research Memorandum on social sispecta of, reading in the de-

pression. New 'York. Social science research council, 1937. p. (Bulletin 37,

1937) (Unrversity sir Chicago). o

Attemptill to determine In what,ways the depression ati**10 the immix... and. chi character

of publications read; what changes itI popular reading are Whited to changes the

character of (*timbal publications; what changes in public* öns reed am reiatftd to chooses

in tbe distributing agencies; what changea in the reading Ityp vlor of d &rent solid groups'

fetlect citirerTnt means and degrees of resistance to the de ression ; whether shifts in the

tatu of Individuals within any sIsl gniup dirreirmiate thieir reading Interval. from Mope

of the gmnp as a whole; -and whether or not, the most &agent waders befdre, during

and after the depression are found to the same social grou0s.

3530, Waska, Vi Nett* R. A critiesLamilysis of 011ustons to Biblical, mytho-

logical, and classical literature in tilt.* frePe nodding ot,4ophomores of t Jlumet high

school, Chicago, Manter's, 193.7. Colo, St. OM. of 147.41.
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IND .OF INSTITUTIONS

[The numbers refer to item, not to page]

vs

Alabama, University gf, 52, 332-333, 657,. 790, 953,
1059, 1062, 1082, 1115, 1134, 1145-1146, 1162, 1173,
1197, 1204, 1586, 1614, 2003, 2028, 2277, 23411.231r
2351, 2406, 2648, 2798, 2952, 3004, 3179, 3184:

Allegheny College, 215, 581.
American University, 43, 76, 223, 2069, 2193, 2958.
Arkansas, University of, 691, 2335, 2833.
Arthur Jordan Conservatory of Music, 1325, 1352.

1421

Ball State Teachers College, 875, 2367.
Baylor University, 828, 1382, 2754, 3038.
Bethany College, 517, 2221, 2452-2453, 2504-2505.
Biblical Seminary, 268, 239-240, 298, 396, 1108, 1898,

1918, 1937-1938, 1943, 1946, 3480.
Boston College, 30, 104, 329, 381, 389, 712, 876, 920,

972, 979, 981, 1050, 1411, 1683, 1731, 1888, 2549, 2659,
3352, 3368, 3415.

Boston University, 117, 149, 255, 319-321, 323, 726, 808,
848, 921,A924, 963, 1011, 1130, 1232, 1250-1251, 1327,
1390, 1413, 1456, 1603, 1719, 1765, 1879, 1959, 3206.

Brown University, 91, 474, 899, 903, 956, 1107, 1124,
1133, 1781, 2303, 2333, 3039, 3164, 3266, 3438.

Buffalo, University of, 906, 2219, 2§32.
Butler Univenity, 60, 269, 273, 802, 837, 900, 980,

1540, 1841, IT17, 2074, 2238, 2321, 3098, 3142, 3163,
3381, 3444, 3481.

California, University of, 196, 448, 1081, 1530, 1578,
2106, 2329, 2382, 2661, 2892, 3299.

, California, University of, Los Angeles, 159, 309, 706,
952, 1182, 1809, 2195, 2428, 3080.

hage College, 106.
Catholic University of America, 10, 26, 135, 157, 173,

217, 259,*264, 270, 297, 416-417, 422, 553, 961, 1034,
1054, 1167, 1284, 1286, 1293, 1296, 1298, 1311, 1482,
1877, 1893, 1907, 1998, 2274, 2282, 2287-2289, 2372
2625, 2810, 2948, 3065, 3143, 3177.

Chicago, University of, 6, 36, 48, 85, 158, 175, 180,
224-225, 229, 344, 353, 398, 402, 405, 411, 421, 427, 441,
454, 477, 485, 5049513, 621, 614, 731-732, 759, 764,
853, 855, 995-996, 1020, 1036, 1038, 1089, 1112, 1127,
1149, 1153, 1165 1246, 1283, 1300, 1304, 1336, 1394,
1428 1453, 1487 1510, 1664, 1670, 1729, 1871, 1906,
1957, 2048, 2059, 2083, 2114, 2128, 2132, 2135, 21921
2219, 225t., 2269 2290, 2292, 2300, 2331, 2358, 2395,
2445, 2526, /566 2589, 2591, 2641, 27, 2853, 2883,
2885, 2900, 2923, 3b07, 302% 3042, 3099, 3109, 3121-3122,
3161, 3212, 3219, 3225, 3245; 3297, 3304, 3324-3325,
3371, 3400, 3463, 3471-3472, 3483, 3491, 3524, 3528-
3529.

Cincinnati, University of, 101, 160, 304, 306, 432, 649,
827, 846, 965, 1004, 1170, 1274, 1306 1317-1318, 1332,
1401, 1650, 1655, 1661-1662, 1760, 1769, 1869, 1994,
2212, 2235, 2376, 2781, 2938, 3167, 326i, 3310, 3314, 3319,
3334, 3342, 3344, 3347, 3406, 3510.

77283-38-22

Claremont Colleiges, 434.
Clareion StatexTeachers College, 1179:1181, 1551-1552.
Clark Untversity, 841. 1870, 2245, 2920703331.
College of the City of New York, 66, 213:257, 286,

362, 516, 543, 611, 1018, 1045, 1088, 1132, 1213, 1252,
1313, 1635 1981, 2402, 3410:

Colorado, University of, 4, 154, 168, 198; 346, 429,
569, 669, 824-825, 843;4912, '1022, 1150, 1154, 1237,
1266, 1395 1397, 1493, 1815, 1862, 1880, 1948, 1969,
2013, 2043 2046, 2064, 213
2605, 2609 2622, 2662, 2722,
2907k 2916, 2942, 2965, 3011,
326, 3316, 3350. 3405, 3418.

161, 2197, 2415, 2484,
44, 2791, 2809, 2815,

.3044, 3100, 3283,
-

Coloradj State College, 365, 1723, 1736, 1740, 1776,
1783, 1786, 1795, 1806-1807f 1822, 2136, 2163, 2950,
3005, 3009, 3248, 3338, 33%1.

Colórado State College of Education, 170, 176, 206,
303, 356384, 431, 470, 483, 502, 529, 567, 601, 655,
722, 730, 737, 746, 765, 770, 774, 784, 816, 820, 857,
908-909, 927, Q30, 934, 936, 941, 969, 1010, 1028, 1058,
1144., 1169, 1177, 12(15, 1220, 1236, 1238, 1356, 1372,
1378, 1400, 1415, 1496, 1500, 1634, 1640, 1653, 1665,
1672, 1686, 1692, 1701, 1703, 1715, 1724, 1762, 1768,-
1799, 1847, 2093, 2099, 2242, 2248, 2304, 2337, 2349-
2393, 2396-2397, 2409, 2468, 2481, 2483, 2618, 2646
43, 2671, 2701, 2790, 2802, 2821, 2828, 2849, 2895,
3049, 3053-3054, 3079, 3110, 31174118, 3133, 3151,
3192, 3226, 3398, 3498, 3504, 3512-3513, 3522-3523, ,

3526, 3530.
Columbia University, 20, 75, 79, 161, 205, 212, 218,

226, 228, 246;248, 251, 253-264, 265,289, 334, 361, 375,
408, 423-424, 426, 430, 435, 458, 466, 468, 486, 499, 508,
519, 533, 544, 555, 654, 660, 748, 757, 913, 994, 1121,
1268-1269, 1276, 1280-1281, 1285, 1287, 1295, 1310,
1343, 1454, 1499, 1671, 1720, 1766, 1868, 1°884, 1899,
1913, 1916, 1919, 1922, 1924-1925, 1945, 1968, 2024,
2165, 2204, 2267, 2279, 2281, 2283, 2295, 2314, 2324,
2475, 2825, 2935, 3085, 3105, 3235, 3362, 3408, 3412,
3423, 3432, 3435, 3443, 3445, 3448, 3454, 3458-3459,
3464, 3466, 3470, 3473, 3475-3477, 3479, 3490,3493,
3497, 3509, 3516, 3518, 340.

Ceeimbia University, Teachers College, 37, 193, 197,
202, 244, 247, 249, 2/4-275, 354, 370, 447, 449, 452, 520,
535, 609, 631, 695, 698, 701, 704, 707, 716, 805-806, 813,
822, 869, 973, 1030, 1032, 1042, 1057, 1067, 1087, 1141,
1147-1148, 1190, 1299, 1328, 1347; 1350, 1357, 1388,
1409, 1452, 1526, 1547, 1579, 1618, 1659, 1707, 1749,
1752, 1770, 1798, 1821, 1838, 1842, 1867, 1944, 1950,
1952, 1979, 2019-2020, 2663, 2100, fl6è 2280, 2307,
2310, 2323, 2328, 2355, 2381, 2387, 24 2478, 2512,
2655, 2660, 2880; 2905-2906, 2955, 29 7, 2967, 3013,
3069, 3175, 3191, 3213, 3228, 3243-3244, 3259-3260,
3276, 3340, 3375, 3403, 3427, 3431, 3465, 3487, 3519.

Connecticut State College, 2084.
Cornell University, 245, 1091, 1790-1791, 2806, 3222,

3254, 3258, 3269, 3323, 3369.
Creighton University; 686, 714, 1092, 1694, 3153.
Crozer T logical Seminvy, 1911.
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Williams, Anne Sutton, 300. -

Williams, Burton T., 2466.
t. F., 722.e

WilliaMs, Donald Turney, 2273..
Williams, E. I F., 124.
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Williams,
Williams,
Williams,
Williams,
Williams,
Williams,
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Gerald Edward, 620.
Gertrude A. C., 90.
Grover I., 2851.
H. A., 8226.
Harold M., 503.
Helen Joyce, 91.

Williams, Herman Gladstone, 1037.
Williams, James Morgan, 1173.
Williams, Jane, 3017.
Williams, John Paul, 1944.

Lenora Patton, 3345.
Williams, Rhea, 92.
Williams, William Harold, 93.
Williamson, E. G., 2974.
Williamson, H. D., 2877.
Willin am,

Wilsey,
Wilson,
Wilson,
Wilson,

- Wilson,
Wilson,
Wilson,
Wilson,
Wilson,
Wilson,
Wilson,

*Wilson,
Wilson,
Wilson

Farris E., 2567.
alter Edward, 94:

*roil C.,. 1600.
Charles Oren, 1601.
Cornelia Marrs.656...
Della Hastings, 1110.
Elmo C., 2904. (4).
glsie Emu*, 2568.
Ethelya Church, 461.
Eugene Welforct 1140.
Frances G., 2446.
Frank Theodore, 1945.
Gladys Florence, 1711.
H. E, 2878.
Jiimie Ada, 2975.
John MeNn, 1806. r

ilson,ouis R., 3472.
'7W1lson, artha Elizabeth, 1946.

Windrow, John E., 125.
Winfrey, Mary Elnora, 2272.

Donafti Courtney, 3346.
Winkelbake, M E., 1863.
Winklety, Claire J., 2913.
Wirz, Rosa, 1864.
Wisconsin University, 688.
Wise, Harry Arthur, 400.
Wiser, Robert E., 250/.
Wist, Benjaniin Othell'o, 183.
Witsky, Jonis, 2569.
Wittman, Mary Phyllis, 1510.
Witty, Maurice L., 2467.
Woesner, Inez Estelle, 940.
Wolf, Carl Robert, 462.o

Wolf, Ralph Robinson, fr., 621.
Wolf, Theta H., 463.
Wolfenbarger, O. K., 1111, 3472.
Wolfsohn, Glace Lenore, 1038.
Wolz, Lodge Lorraine, 2787.
Wong, Keb Fun, 796.
Wong, VI-Lien, 258.
Wood, Edward Grimke, 3347.
Word, Isabelle C., 95.

. Wood, Mary Louise, 126.
t) 4

IP

Woodbridge, Virginia; VanNorden, 1713.
Woodruff, Charles F., 2158.
'Woodruff, ramie Maria, 0188.
Woodruff, Olive, 2352. 4,
Woods, Charles C., 1204.
Woods, Clara Williams, 8348.
Wkds, Harriet A., 96.
Woods, Leila Glaphyra, 1112.
Woods, William G., 2976.
Woodward, Dorothy M., 797,
WoodWard, Ruth 43., 2322.
Woodworth, R. B. Evan, 2570.
Woody, Clifford, 622.
%%otter, James A., 2235.
Wooley, E. O., 572, (4).
Wools, Marion A., sofis.
wroolum, U. P., 2468.
Works, Cieotge A.,02210 (1).

tWorstell, Richard A., 1174.
Worthington, Harold L., 798.
Wright, Genevieve, 3189.
Wright, Robert L., 803.
Wriston, Henry M., 3472 (9).
Wyatt, Mildred V., 3473.
Wykoff, Frank-- Clifford,. 643.
Wynn, Dorothy Florence, 3349.
Wynstra, Walter Scott: 799.

44,
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y
Yakely, Leon, 97.
'Yates, H. D., 3053.
Yates, R. S., 800.
Yeager, Francbon, 902. y
Ysarsley, Mary, 3275.
Yerakis,', Johannes Sakellarius, 401.
Yoh, Peter L, 254.
V41,ewe'll, 363.

41ár'y Margaret, 2273.
Young,' Hinner H., 301.
Young, Kathryn, 2159.
y9ung, Paul A., 992.
Young, R. V., 623.

.Yoeng, Sara Holcomb, 1896.

e
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Zack, Joseph F. 1782.
Zangmeister., Carl, 2571.
Zarlengo, Dominic A., 2022.
Zeiler, Evelyn Heleit 3360:
Zeligs, Rose, 432.
Zeran, Franklin' R., 2977.
Zillmer,, William J., 644.

Liowtll T., 496.
Zimmerman, Milton B., 11,13.
Zimmçrnaan, /Theodore Oscar, 2788.
Zimmerman, William E., 2572.
Zirpolo, Emery Joseph Ernest, 329.
Zweifel, Floreve Dorothy, 22581
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Abbey players, 1413,
Ability grouping. See homogeneous group-

ing.

ft

7

tr

SUBJECT INDEX

;rile nuilers f*fer to item. not to- Page]
4

A . 411.

Absenées, 2046, 285, 2858, 2867, 2869-2870.
Academic freedom, 2556..
Aeadeniles. See Private schools.
Acceleration, 2065.
Accident-insurance. See insurance; accident.
Accfdents, 497, 1459, 1011, 2005; 2582,

2790.
1639,Accounting, 986, 1684.

Accounting, school. gee School &lance..
esActlivey periods, 2035.-

Activity programs, 302-316, 354, 1126, 1260,
1395, 1757, 1978, 3010, 3092.

Actitity, schools. See Creative education.
Adjustment. See Slehooi6 children-adjust-

Co met
Administra n o 37, 64, 76, 83/

93, 327, 572, 668, 1731, 2036, 2139, 2151',
2302, 2515-2531 3091. gee also Current
educational conditions, United Siates.
Pore! Kri countries, equcaiion. Rural ed-
ucation.

Administrifiion of sehoolt,-county. gee
'County unit plan.

Admfnistrators. See PrinCipq& "Sulleuvi-
sion and Supervisors.

Adolescence, 241, 515-.516, 538, 1869, 2024,
2060, 2176, 3330, 3512.

Adopted fbildren. See Foster Children.
Adult education, 129, 193, 361-362, 406, 732,

751, 853, 976, 1036, 1203,. ,1252, 178
1802, 1833, 222e, 2232, 2301-2322, 2695,
2888, 8293, 3373, 8373, 3433, 3465,, 8472,
8487.

s.

q.

IØ

county, 2530 ;,Biriniugham, 1162 ;Calhoun
county, 2341e; Cake countf, 2028 ; Tol-
bert county, 2351 ; Franklin county, 1586;
Iluatjaville, 1612 Jefferson county, 1082 ;

.M.IFtpo.rt 2648 ; Sumpter county, 1062 ;

Talladelit county, 2343 ; Walker county,
2612.

.Alaska, educatiori, 2402, -
Alcott, A. Bronson, 274, 294. -

Algebra, 590; 991, 1u3D-1074, 2100, 2905, 2913,
3028, 3824. See also Educational meas-
inftments--tests dnd scales. Textbooks.

lations,Alumni associations. See As
alumni.

AmerIcan civilizations .

Americai]
See CivilizatioN

imerican feiteration of 15bor, 173.
American classh al leagut 942.

Americail federation" of teachers, 132.
American government. ,See United States-.

Politics and goVernment.
American legion, 255, 3243.
American 'literature. See Literature.
American Samoa, education, 2402.
AmAsicon schools abroad, 160.
Anatomy, 2287.1

husbaiidry. gee Live sto(k.
Anna T. Jeanes foundations 3313.
Annuals. See Student newspapers and pub-

lications
Anthropometry. t194. 2246.
Appar4tus. SeeTeaching aids and device':
Appointment of teachers. See Teachers`-

appointment and tenure,
pprentiCe teaching. See Practice tettehinr.
pprenticeS, 510, 1.659, 1719.

Archaeology, 959.
A;c14ucture, school. See School buildings.
Argentina, education, 222.
Aristotle,"
Arithmetic, 200, 728, 961, 941, 993-1038, 196

2044-2045, 3024. ee 'also Education
theasut1ments-tets and scales. T
books.

Arizona, education, 1783, 2301, 2493, 2535,
2589, 2795, 2821, 32,48 ; Globe, 3286;
Jeròme; 3283; Marioopa county, 2682;
Miami, 3286 ; Winslow, 2890.

Arkansas, edupition, 691, 715, 735, 1523,
.1849, 036, 2876, 2592, 28433 ; Helena, 848.

Arnold, Matthew, 110, 285; 293.

Advertising, 1689, 1846, 1863, 2959.
Adirertising, radio. See Radió, advertising.
Advertising, teaching, 1676.
Aeronautic educition, 1737, 177Q,
Affiliated high schools. *Iztte Secondary edu-

cation.
Africa, education, 218, 244-245.
Age-grade progreSs. See Progress in school.
Agricultural education, 316; 365,- 719, 1086,

1115, 1783-1804, 2386,2695, 2724, 2726
8005, 8067, 8328; r.

1059 .1204,Alabama, education,' 594 , 2488,
- 2440, 2615, 8257, 304, 8446; Baldwin
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-Art-appreciation and interpretation, 559,
1375, 1377.

Art education, 207, 236, 682, 1328, 1S7f-4.179,
1904, 2904.

Art himiry, 1391.
Articulation (educationir, 1664, 2139, 2219,

230, 2237, 2244. 23S2,
Arts and crafts, 129, 174, 1739. -0
Assemblies., 1994, 2564, 2934, 29gO, ;010.
Asaitnments, d1fferentIa1e. Nee Contract

plan.
Assignments. lesson, 10434 1 35, 2017, 251;9.
Absociations, alumni, 050.
Apsootations, athletic, 1582, 2588.
Anociations, educational, 42, 63, 132, 135,

141, 167, 2064, 2592, 3474, .3443, 3485.
See also Parent-teacher associations.

Associations, taxpayers, 131,
. Asayriaii, ,educatioti, I897.

Athletes foot. t.flee .1t)niiworm.
Athletic4.76, 1528, 1544, 1550-1601, 2542, g588,

2616, 2620, 2682, 24919) 3355. Bee also
Physical ability-m-tellts and shies.

Athletics, intercollegiite, 15801 1583, 158,
_ 1897.

t

Athletics, interocho1astio,'453, 1673-, 1581,
1591, 1595, 1601, 2588, 26111. ,

Athletics, intramural, 1570, 1579, 1586, 1688,
1599, 1601, 3337.

Attendance 'and child account4 3441, 1988,
2552, 2583, 2654, 2689, 269.).1796, 2733,
2739, 2783, 2856-018.'

-Mtendince officers, 2858, 2877.'
Attitudes, 134, 150, 171, 604, 691, 745, 1033,.

1140, 11S5, 1262-1263, 1299, 1303, '151.215:
1,605, 1608, 1981, 2410, 2078, 2103, 2138,
2162, 2206, 2227-2228, 2245; 2253, 2258,
2261, 2266, 2271-2272, 241,6, 2447, 2496.
2508, ;30, 2517, 253Q, '2061, 2316. 29750
3054, 3230, 3235, 3251, 3262, 383. Set
also- Social intelligence-tests wiles.

Atwat4, Caleb, 12.2. fa

Atypical children. 'See Exceptional group,
Auditorium activities. Bee Assemblies.

Auditoriums, 3190, 3201.
Australia, education, 201.
Austria, education, 21i, 236.
Automobile mechanics* 649.
Aittnmpbiles, 2793.
Aviation. See, Aertinautic educction.
Awards. Bee Rewards and prisp.

J.

Breterlolop, 2298.
Bagley, William CO.andler, 284.
Bcker, Wilkiam 8., 281.

-Bends, 'school, 1319, rageoN 29$1, 3130
Barlow, Joeir-.108..
-13arptrd, Henry, 281.
,Burth, garl,.189.° .
'Baseball, 680, 15544, 4577. .

Varketball, 68g-6821644, 2137, 8073.
Balloon, instruction and tstuflyt 1354.

° Ifeauticians, 654.
Behav1or, 433-4341 440; 442-413, 448-449,

452; 463, 1009, 1279.. 12.7-, 1514,

4

s

1615, 1895, 1947, 195!. 1960, 1962, 19941
A15, 2020, 2148, 2178, 2254,133, 2568

Belgium, education, 1833v.
Bible, 203, 3964 1926-1928, 193S, 1943, 25st
Bthliogra¡thies, 243, 368, 383, 387, 612, 6.

674. 682, 715, 1031, 1589, 3171, 3175, 34st
3486.

Big brother movement, 3410
Bilingualismv 4,89, 570, 622, 129.k 744, 761).

7.73, 843, 1060, 214g, 327.6,, 1281, 32s:;.
3-286, 3295, 3297,°3302, 3404.

Biography, 114, 117,, 1221. See oleo Edli
cational blograph)P.

Biology, 580, 925, 1087, 1104, -1107, /in
;AO, 29040 307, 3199.

Blind and, pgr'tially seeing. 1363-3369.
Blind schools arid institutions, 3364.
Block printing, 2998.
Boards and foundations, 182.
Boards of edtkation, 93, 2516-251R, 2524.

2527-25C8, 253q, 2540, 2544, 25 I 7.-251
2555, 2563, 2733, 2738, 2747, 2790, 2t;(1:1
2806, 2811, 2814-2815, 2823, 2836.

Boat building, 1772.
'Bonds, school, 2636, 2652.
Book 'Usti, 3488, 3497, 3409.
Book reports, 3508.
BoOk selection, 3487, 3490.
Bookbinding,.. 1766, 29
Böokping, 1639, 164 1658-1657, 1079.

1684, 3160.
hooks and periodicals, 1122, 34(y), 3469,

$474-4503.
Botany, 571.
_Boxing 1583,, 1588.
Boy scouts, 1625, 2982, 2994, 2999. -t#

Br4kaarklge, Robert Jefferson, %In; 123.
Briggs,.Tbomas H., 277. wt '-

Brightman, E!) S.;4282. 1-
Broadcasting, radio See Radio broadcast

ing.
Bk-oken hinotei 019., 205i.
Brooks, Edwir 99..
BuCh9Ran, J Xee, 118.. f
fluigets, f500, 2590,

.2654, 26 2667, 2673.
Butiaus of research7 Seise 'Research giburemis.

2649.

Burlesque, 1403.
B nell, Horace, 98. o. De ,

7120476,If depression, 170, 2355.
2654, 2659, 2674, 2693; 3231, 3235,

W528-8529.
Business educatiop

4
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ace "donmerci
tipn.

2/, 8:19;:
Businesti Notame.r¡int law
Business 1,08.

usinesp
r

Cablur wont: Bee Wobdworking..
Cafeteria's, 2,#442*

-

California, edu&tion, *96, 1344, 111:411, 1473.
1521,°1608, 1622, 11749, 18581'2086,
2329,' 2403, 2+2344(2428, 2633, 289,
2973, '3062, Off 15264 ; Anikan,
.Bakersfield, 2635;
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3365; Delano, 1788; Inglewood, 2142;
Kern county, 2703; Los Angelo*, 1164,
1459, 1534, 1685, 2031( 2131, '2539, 2560,
2870, 8169, 3214, 3430, 8439 ; Los
Angeles county, 371, 2000, 2727, 3229;
Los liGs...tos, 1488; Modesto, 1258; te-
bello, 3211; Monterey, 1096; Orange,
,2803; Orange county, 2721; Riverdale
county, 2755; San Benito county, 2129;
San °Francisco, 1363, 2106, 3089, 8299 ;

San °Jose, 1211, 2635, 3231; San Juan,
3085; Santa Rosa, 3000; Stockton, 2635;
Tulare coqpty, 3357.

Calvin, "John,. 102. .

Camps and 'camping, 1603, 1614-1615, 16143,
1621, 1624-1625, 1428, 3358.

Canada, education, 1833; British Columbia,
227; Manitoba, 209; Ontario, 195, 211 ;4
Quebec, 195, 217.

Canal Zone, education, 1707.
Capitalism, 1251.
Carpentry, 1764.
Carter, James Golidon, 126.
Case studies, 133, 394, 882, 948, 9900 1305,

1482, 1971, 2081, 20941, 2160, 2624, 274,
2856, 2891, 2914, 2972, 3020, 30744075,
3273, 3278, 3356, 33834384, 3386e it88,
3410, 3419, 3421, 3426, 3436-3437.

Catalogs and ;ataloging, 3445, 3448, 3458.
Census, school, 2861.,
Chadwick, Edwin, 219.
ehampagnat. Father Marrellin-Aoseph-Ben-

oit, 111.
Character education, 200:X 246, 372, 451,

532,4 .t865-1896, 2069, 2132, 2990, 3013.
3288, 3293, 41301. See oiso',Religiotio

Ira

education.
Charityn263-3264.
Chemistri, .110, 1141-4174,

also ¡geltbooks.
2043, 2137." See

Chetsttlrgeld, Philip* D. S., Bari of, 262.
Child amounting., See Attendance /tend Child

accouirting.
Child centered school. Bee Progresslie edu-

Child 41dance. See Educat,lonalAnd`voca-
'guidance.tional

Child labor lairs. 116. -

Child study, ve, 4:3-463, 8120. See also
Exceptional groups. Negroes, educition.
arreschodliedpeation. 'Psychology..

Child welfare, 130, 3231. 6

6iildren, adopted. fife Foster children.
Çhildien, backward. See Men4lty retard61.
Childrencharities, protection, etc., 515,

1429, 2007, 3229, 3270. ,. .
China, educaiion, 295-206, '208, 216, 2204

2284:1237, 246, 249% 251, 258-254, 1943.
Cspinese thildren, 'education, .829e.
glibirs, 1840.
Choral speaking, 1428,
Christian education, 100, 210, 228,

289, 1414,249.1 See alai) oui educa-

s)

Church and education, 2584.
Cbuech colleges. See Denominational- col,

Church education. See Religious educatiou:
Church !schools. See Parochial scboo14.

Rfious edocation. Sunday schcols.
CI)ur lies of -Christ, education. 2231.
Ciceio, Marcus Tullius, 273.
Circuit teachers. 234V.
Citizenship, 3132.
Citizenship education, 173, 1246. )Nee ego

Civics
Civics, 333, 604, 1205. 1229, 1245-049. 1866,

"3091.
Civil service, 2299. 2470.
Civilian conservatiqn eor04, 2151, 21t47

2311-2312, 2316, 2320.
Civilization. American, 1222. 1212.
Class periods, length,h991, 16% 1665, 1722,

357

2374.
a

Class schedulq. See Schedules, school.
Class size. 1327, 1645, 2095. 2226, 2282,

2422, t879.
Crivssicul investigatio9. See. American classi-

cal league.
Classical 4a.nguages, 941443.
Clattsification and promotion, 346. 19K5. f099.,

2004, 2014, 2018, '2715, °880-?89.?, 3298.
ClassPoom maqagiment. See Discipline,

school
Cleaning, 3202, 3227.
Clergy, 2296.
Clerical ivork, 1641, 2941.

mercial education.'
Clerks, 2355. 2531.,t539, 2h55.
Clerks, school, 02738.
Clinics, dental, 3298.
Clinics, health, 1495.
Clinics, medical, 3193.
Cliaics, mental hyglehe1'1509.
Clothing and dress, 1829, 1834, 1838---1839,

'1846, 1849, 1860, 3333, 3345, 3348:
Clubs, 174, 1725.
Clubs, cnmmercial, 1668.
Club,s, dramatic, 1309.
Clubs, French, 945.

See diso Coin.
a 0

4

Clubs, glee, 3911.
-Clubs,. Hi-Y, 2993.
Clabs, music, 1325.
Clubs, scbool, 2958, 2980, 2982, 29859,300,

A

fttiony;*
Chriitmits, 1900.

and coaching, "(545. 1556. 1559,
571v, 1581, 2419, 2842. 3073.

taar activities, 2865:
tqllaterilleading. Fee Reading suliplemeni-

.try.'
&College, choice ofe2247.
dollegg entrance. examittations, 2190, t22471*.
2995.

Col !ege. entrane requirements's See Colkges
f and universielesentrance requirements.
College libraries. .8es Libraries, osillegeA
Co ge professors and Instructors, 20; 045.

84, 2211, 2218, 2226, 1508-85/4
3520.
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College recruiting. Fee Student selection-
colleges and universitiz. °

Colleges and tiniversities : Alabama. 657;
Amherst, 2512; Arkansas industrial, 118;
Atte-adóñ seminary, 53 ; Ashivile normal
and teachers, ; Ball state teachers.
2367. 2373 ; Baritard, 508 ; Bates, 2512;
Berea, 1739 ; 222; ; Blue Moun-
tain, 2272 ;Bovtdoin. 2512; Bowling Green
business. 69 :.,Brooklyn, .1568; Buffalo,
2219 ; Burrell, 2368; Butler, 2238; Cali-
fornia, 952, 1530; California, Los

14 Angeles, 2495, 3080; Chicago, 521,
2269, -2300, 2371 ; Cincinnati, 2231;
Colby, 2512 ; Colorado, 659, 824-825, 2191 ;
Colorado state college of agriculture and.
medianic arts, 2962; 'Colorado state col-

.lege of education, 3513, 3522 ; Columbia,
20, 75, 508, 660, 2281 ; Dartmouth, 2198 ;

Denver, 773 ; TiePauw university. 85 ; .De-
trolt, 656, 2207, 2291 ; Duke, 109 ; East
Texas state Withers, 1015, 2364, 2979;
El Paso Junior, 21RO; Emergepy college

'centers, 3030,; Emory and Ht}nry, *118;
Florida, 2313, 237)1 Fort Hays ante
teachers. 1762; George Peabodyt 668,
1479 ; George Washington, A478; Gettys-
burg, 2208 ; GuIlford, 25; Harvard, 112,
2334 ; Houston, 3333; Pndiana, 2373; In-
diana state teacher, 6621 1333, 2250,
2467 ; Iowa, 664-665, 1402, 1420, 2101,
2201, VT; Iowa state. 17890 1800 ; Iowe.

.state teachers. 599, 1903, 2360, 3043,
e. 3082-3083 ; Jefferson, 101; Kansas state.

titchers, Emporia, 2353, 2984, 3030, 3047 ;

nsas state teachers, Pittsburg, 2257 ;
,Kentucky, 666, 877, 1516; Kentucky state
industrial, 3811 ; eincoln, 1945; Manitoka,

, 209; Maryland, 2214; Miami: 74 ; Middle-
bury, *a Minnesota, 669, 1469, 2218,
2294, 2315, 2904 ; Mt. Hokyoke, .2512 ;

Muhienberg, 2208; jMurray state teachers,
967, 2363 ; oMuskiftum, 532, 2226 ; Ne-
braska,576, 2233, 2420; Rew Mexico,
3032 ; New York, 680, 156Q; New York
Vide Jeachers, 1087; N9rth .Texas state
teachers, 33, 1597, 1848, t461 Occidental,-
16; Ogden, 17 ; Ofilo, 2357 ; Otio state,
670-672, 879, 2205, 2266, 2382, 3520
Oklahoma,4673 ; Oklahoma agricultutal and
mechanicQ, 642; o Oklahoma college fqc
women, 1).948 Oxford,. 52 ; Pasadena.
Junior, 345, 2188; Pennsylvania, 557*
Pennsylvania stait, 570, ,675, 1547; Phila
delphia school of PeOfigogy, 47 ; Philippe
3045 ; ,Pittaburgh, 81, 676, 2232, :8250

View state, 8818 ; Purdue, 1489
1525, 2228; Queeds-Chicont 1184 la..n
dolph-Macon, 118; Ranger junior, 182

o Rhode 111111/24 college of ed.ucatiale 2872
Röllifill. 73; Rust' 834_, Smith, 158o
2512; Southeastern state teaebers, 2228 ;
Southern California, 1517 ; Bouthern
Metho41st, 677, 1680 2339 ; Southwest

. Texas state teachers, 1896; poutliwestern
Liulaiana inititifte, ;82 Stanford, 678,

NIP
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1530, 2213, 2222, 2229; State teacher.
college, Memphis, 2362; Syracuse, 2263.
3035 ; !tweet Briar, 679 ; Temple, '501, 591
2996 ; TenntIssee, 962 ; Tennessee junior
2187; Texas, 1530; Thiel, 2208; Transy'
vania, 115; Trinity, 62,109, 2512; Valpar
also, 6 ; Vanderbilt, 118;1 Vassar, 153P :

Virginia. 682, 2196 ; Virginia -agricultural
and mechanical, 118 ; Virginia state, 3322
Washington, 1530; Wellesley, 1515, 2273.
2512 ; Wesleyan, 495, 2512 ; Wesleyan

`)Nmale, 71; Western ,Kentucky 'state teach-
ers, 17, 2359; Western Reserve. 65s :

Western Washington college of education,
617, 3051, 8392; Wbeaton, 2190 ; Wit
liams, 2512 ;0 Wisconsin, 683, 931, 2239.
2241, 2911; Worcester polytechnic, 2920 :

Yale, 108.
Colleges and universities-adminfittratiqn, 20,

75, 2191. 2210-2211, -2213, 2221, 223:.
2369-2370.

Colleges and universities-entrance require-
ments, 1150, 1160, 1466: 1693, 18423: 2190.
2193, 2247, 2332.

Colleges and universities-finance, 89, 11Y1
2191, 2199, 2210, 2213,, 2231, 2369-2370.

Colleges and universities-gracleation re:t
quirementa, 1823, 2193, 2210.

dolleges and univeraities-tuition feet', 2247.
Colorado, education, 13, 170, 722, 1156, 1266,

1516, 1648, 1672, 1975, A2022, 2087. 2415,
2451; 2468, 2554, 2663, 2671, .2677, 2706.

2744, 3,105 ; Boulder, 2161, 2907 ; Delta
county, 2500 ; Denver, 527, 1014, 1022,
10S0, 1976, 2551, 29391.2942, 3405 ;
wood, 1795 ; Fort Collins, 2163 ; Fart Lup-
ton, 2924 ; Fruita, 3226 ; Gunnison county,
2500 ; Las Animas county, 2646 ;' Logan

. county, 2722 ; Meá minty, 3026 ; Otero
ciainty, 2605 ; Prowers county, 2782.

Commencements, 2111, 2152, 3010.
Commercial clubs. See Clubs, commercial.
Commircial education, 69, 129, 283, 719.

1111-17111, 2080, 2126, 2137, 2411, 2932,
2941, 3331. See also Text bogs.' Voca
tional tests.

Commercial .geography. Sea Geography.
Commercial law, 1642, 1648.,
Cco*munism, 255,, 1251, 1974.
Community and school, 1eb-139, 149, 154-

156, 165, 181, 1258, 2542, 2547, 2611,-2848.
29217 2934.

Community tenters, .2301.
Community music. See Ne, cØfnthnn1ty.
CGmmunity use of scbool b dings. See

Schixit butildinge-une.
Ccmprehension In read 30, .732, 739,

753-754, V7, 765, 770, 78Q-781, 793,
Comprehensive examinations, 2911.
Compulsory edbcatisn, 2548, 2602, 2865. 2873,

3859. .
Conference plan, 1808.

ts
Connecticut, education, 281, 2084; Darien,

3 :$ Hartford!' 198, 8422; New Haven,
, Ridgefield, 8228; Winilbapa, 1195.

Conservation of rosourou6:81
vokb.
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Consolidation, 2, 44; 68, 147, 2013, 2146,
2152, 2421, 2604, 2638, 2662,.2876, vs9--
rat 2951. See olio Education-laws and
legiklation. Rural education. School
finance. SecondarY educatiou. Transporta-
tion.

Consultants, eduntional. 174.
ecnsumer education, 1159, 1693. 1818, 1816.

1817, 1825. 1830.1 837, 1853, 1855, 1858.
1863,46138, 3348,

Contests, music. See Music fontests.
Continuation schools. See Education exten-

sion.
Contract plan, 3/7-M4, 687, 1098, 1187, 1235,

e

1633.
Coekery-teaching, 1749.
pcoperative associations,
COoperative dormitories. See Doriiitories

.i'lcoperative educatibn, 152, 1736.
Cooperattve education nsochttIoi 2151.
Cooperative school area. See C. o ion.
Cooperative test service, 567, 594; 599, 9

956.
Coordinators. See Student advisers and

counselors.
Ccpper, 1779.
Correctional schools. See Reformatories.

r Corrective gymnastics. See 'Physical de-
fects-correction.

C(,riet-instruction and study, 135.Q.
Corrective teaching. See Remedial teaching.
CorrNation of sclool subjects, 314,. 333, 693,

698, 702.707-768, 711, 838, F58, 861, 871-
f72, 907-908, 914,,923, 1067, 1080, 1105,
1108, 1126, 1214, 125, 1329, 1331,1394,
1969, 2017, 2312. 4'

Correspondence schools and courses, 5, 2&T,
201t, 20870,2108, 2518.

Cost tInd staindard of living, 1816, 2487-2489,
2494, 2501, 3234, 3257.

Cost approach nut/hod, 1639.
Cost of food. See Yood,fost of.
Counselors. See StuaenV advisers aid coun-

selors.
Country day sChool, 166.
Cdlinty examinations. See Teachers' exam-

. inations.
founty unit plan, 184, 2537, 2638, 2652, 2662.

2685, 2701, 2710, 2738, 2744, 2749, 2768,

a

e.

.

1.
3198, 3231.

Courses of studyi Sge CurriculUm studies.
Subjects of the curriellium.

Court reporting, 16114,1710.
Courtesy and etiquette, 1878.
Crafts.. Bee Arts and crafts.
Cram, Ralph Adam., 119.

Crawford, William T., 53.
Creative education, 174, .1121, 1976, 1989,

2000.
Czeative writing, 174, 1446, 1458. .
Credit unions, 2486; 2490.
Credits and credit systems, 1$27, 1828, 1845;

2070, 2207, 2233, 2979, 2982.
Crime and criminals, 503, 522, 8238, 3251,

3268; 8408, 8410;3418, 8488,11485734r.

Ciippled children, p6i--3362.
Criticisms of schools.1988.

`Crowell, Grace Noll, 916,
Culture, 191, 286.
iurrent educational conditiost. United States, .

34, it7-194. Foreign countries, 0.458.
Current events, 349. 599, 4.20, 1234, 2904
Curriculum making. 2004, 2175.

rriculum studies.'4. 64, VI\ 76.. 83, 12g.
, 184. 188, 200, 04-741.;\ 2064, 2l7et.

2265, 2370, 2:145, 2518, 322 3306. S.e
also Adult education. Higher educatien.
Subjects of the curriculum.

Cursive writing. See Handwritin
Csighoolovakia. education, 218, 1S

-

Daily See 'Schedules. icbool.
Dance d dancing. 135.6. 1605. 16(19-1610
Daughters of the American revolution, 2554
Deaf and bard of bearing, 467, 1s13, 33082.-

1570-3376,,,
Deaf-schools and institutions, 3370, 3372,

3375.
Deans, high school. See Student iltdviser .

and counselors.,
. IDeans of colleges, 3341.

Deans of women, 141, 2226, 2513.
Debates a9cli debating, 2035. .

1)ecathlon,C000. ,.
Degrees, aca(iemic,-1681. 2193, 2210.
Degrees, graduate, 2210, 2290, 2334, 23.

2509, 2512, 3030.
belaware, education, 3064.
Delinquent children. See Socially Inalad

.justed.
Democracy, 1251, 1259, 1264, *1267.
Democracy and education, 255. 1247, 1974.

2095, 2203, 2218, 3250, 3267.
Demonstration method, 1088, 1132, 1147

1808.
Demonstration schools, '402, 434, 735, 776.

N7,79, 787,- 1009, 1136, 1333, 1337, 1396,
1466, 1472, 1744, 1778, 1947-1948, 1953.
2064g, 2159, 2356, 2523, 1209; 3354. See
also Rractice teachtng.

Demonstrative geómetiy. Selb Geometry.
Denmark, education, 18g. p

Denominational colleges, 2191-2102, 2208,
2227, 2281, 060, 2265, 2288-2289, 232.6. .

Denominational saools, 8319. See *so
Names of religious sects.

Dental hygiene. See -Tettb-care and hy-

Dental inspection., See Scho 1 children-
dental insOection.

Departmental plan. 1982.
Departments sit éducation,

2578,it 25 .

Depende ildren. See

1.J7 , 153, 1481,

Children-chari.
ties, protection, etc.

Depression. lice Business depression.
Design, '934.
Devigy, John, 261, 801.
Diaries, 91,4.
Dickens, Charles, 264.
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Dictionaries, 550, 8478..
Diplomas, 1999.
Directed study. Bee Supervised stody.
Disabled-rehablittatiogige8, 3261, 3359-

=60.
Disciples of Christ church, edpcation, 00,

1917, 2192.
PL:CIJJIIflcr 171, 505, 1303, 2321.
Discip scbcibi, 2009, 2148, 2515, 2536,25542S721, -2812, 2864.
Dbcusthrow, 1557.

.Disculision,. method. See Conference plan.
Disguise, 921.
Dissertations, 'academic., 656457. 660-668,

wq 670-678, 686-68,1,04---ftm
Distrkt schools. See Rural education.
Donne, John, 265.
Dormitories, 97, 2224, 2226, 2239, 2247,

2268. See oleo Dormitories, cooperative.
Dormitories, cooperative': 2199, 2201, 3217,
Dormitories, high school, 186.
Mutt jzromotions. Bee Classification and

promotion.
Dramesic clubs. See Clubs. dramatic.
Drat:MO/es, 174, 1198-415, 1902, 301f..
Drawing, 236, 1380, 1387.
DuBois, W. R. B., 266.

4

I.

Easton, Warren, 105.
Economic depression, See Business depres-

sion.
Economic education. fire Consumer educa-

tion. F 1

Economic planning, 1251.
keonomic policy, 171.
Economics, 545. sap, HP, 2413, 42904.
Edison, Thomas A.,
Education---aims objectives, 10, 20, 41,

76, 156, r; 35 , .345, 904, 0329 944.
Bee also Curriculum °studies. -Seccipdscry
education.

Education-history, 1-117, 115, 198, 346, 343,
355, 363, 564, 802, 2262, 2270, 2297, ;3.29,

,2345-2346, 3206,- 8282, 3285, 3288, 3291,
3304; See also ildzninistration of schools.
Foreign" countries, education. Higher ed-
ucation. Juniór colleges... Junior high
schools. *egroies, education. Rural edu-
cation. School finance. 'Secondary edu-
cation: Sutijects of the cuhteuittm.
Supervision and supervisor& Textbook&

Education-laws ald legislation, 36. 80, 90,
1471, 2018, 2072, 2151, 2293, 2518, 2548!
25559 t573-4602, 2661, 2669, 2684, 2744,

- 2804, 28069 2823, 2820, 8157. .4

Education-theories and principles, 43, 599
102, 115, 1159-30.4 704.

Education, adult See Adult educaiion.
Educational and social trends, 438, 682, 687,

694, 706, 912, 915, 992, 1049, 1179, 1185,
1303, 2204, 2829, 8.412. 4.

ilducatiOn and the state, 2546, 25739 25789
, 2660.

Education course& Hø Teacher training.

Education extension, 1788-1790, 1833, 2220
2232, 2303, 2695, 3433. See oleo Adult
education.

Education of women. See Women-educa
tion.

Educational and vocational guidance, 193
329 334, 357, 500, 526, 602, 651, 692, 717

886, 1373, 1631, 1920, Ms& 2043
20489 2006, 2096, 1132, 213, 2158, 2221

f-im 3054, 3070, sou, 82339 8209
3401, 3404.

Educational articulation. See Articulation
education.

Educa tional associations. See Aisociation
educational.

ir.ducatioRal biography. was. 222, 281, 3177e
Educational boards and foundations, 3313
Educational consultant s. See Consultant's,

educational.
Educational measurements-tests and wales.

in-Set, 2106, 2151.
Educational philosophy. Bee Education-

theóries and principles.
Educa t tonal paychology. Sec Psychology

educational.
publicity. See Publicity, Mum

tional.
Educe t Iona I .researcb. 8;e Research, educa-

tional. . 4
Educational retrenchments. See Retrench

meats, educational.
Educational sociology. See Sociology, educa-

tional.
Educational standards. 8es Standards, edu-

cational.
Educational surreys: See Surveys.
Edwards, Jonathan, 295.
Efficiency ratings. See Ratings, efficiency.
Elective system, 1006, 1087.
Electives, 2082, 2842.
Elktricity, 1750, 1769. 1773, 1776.
Elementary education, 142, 197, 200, 1330, O

336, -190--Sellt, 2045, 2392, 3302. Bee "also
Education Educational and vo-
cational **guidance. Exceptional groups.Iltrand marking. Retardation and
elimination. School buildings and equip-
ment. Subjects of tbe curriculum.. Text-
books.

Elimination See Retardation and elimina-

Emergency college centers, 3035. Bee also
Junior colleges.

Ernergenooducational program, 129, 2123.
2186, 2309, 2331, 2518, 3035. Bee also
Nursery ichools.
ployment management, 8242.

ngineering education, 22869 2291, 3089.
EtAgineering schools and colifges, 97, 22M.
England, educatibn, 110, 2049 219, 18889 2069.
Rued; 'language-colleges and universities.

830, 883, 859, 871, 877, 8049
English language-grammar and composition,

237, 809, 823424, 83$, at 5499 5%89
t 8, 566, 610, 617, 8039 SWIM 2004, 2001,
18, 2041, 2045, 211.1, 2344, 21, 2879,
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2894, 2902, 2912. 3046, 3062. 3249, 3280-
3281, 3286, 3297, 3372, R379. See oleo
Textbooks.

Ent() !invent, 43, 196, 955, 957. 991, 1036,
40. 1166. 1775. 1807, 1819, 1832. 1897, 1064,

1998, 2139, 21.7.0, 2370, 2552, 2689, 2699,
2706. 2717, 2789.

Ebvironment, 1283.
plualtitation, educational, 136. 149, 187,

2002, 2108, 2210. 2341, 2343,
2638, 2650, 2660, 2684, 2691, 2706, 2741,
2749, 2751-2752, 2767-2764, 2770, 2780.
2783, 3339.

Ethics, 511, 2893.
Euthenics, 1469, 2004.
Evening schools, 970, 1781, 1802, 2302, 2888.
Evolution, 261.
Cisminstions.4946, 1.3-84M, 3037. See also

Collect entrance examination*. Educa-
tional measurements-tests and scales.
Psychological testa. Social intelligence-
tests and yaks. Vocational testa.

'Cumin* ti t ype, 649.
Examination nts. Bee Regents' ex-

a ininstions. 'r

Examination false, 2172.
rice Is2-w,nal groups, 3$5114441.
Excursions, 96, 174, 1178, 1229.
Experimental education. See Progre6alve

education.
Exploratory coniseg, 2916.
}expulsions and dismissali, 2233.
Extension education. Bee. Edocation exten-

sion.
Extracurricular activities, 76, 316. 717, 722,

945, 1327, 1725, 1813, 208, 2042-2043
2115, 2120, 2139, 2151-2152, 2247, 2410,
2422, 2542, nm--,von, 3027. Sre oleo Play
and recr%ation.

Eye diseases and defects, 3365.
rye movements, 732, 785, 1044, 1012, 1271..6s

-

Foilures, 346, 864;882, 048, 1015, 1073, 2067,
2120, 2136, 2864, 2891, 2964, 3eiii-Sots,
3052.

Fairbairn, Andrew Martin, 263:
Family life, education for, 193, 209, 1813,

1815, 1822, 1826-1827, 1835-1836, 1839,
1847, 1852, 1854, 1856; 1859, 1861-1862,

2166, 2163, 2326, 41)16, 8236. 3248, 8264,
3271, 83284329, 8333, 8345.

Farming. See Agricultural education,
Fe rming-tenancy, 8265.
Fascism, 241-242, 255,41251, 1974.
Fean, 436.
Federal aid for education,4129, 1775, 1950,

1953,122, 2210, 2243, 2306, 2613, 2628,
2880i 2642, MO, 2669, 2677, 2879, 8209,
8285.

'Federal 4gpartment of education,: Bee United
tates-Tu.-Department of education (pro-
posed), A

Federal emergency relief administration,
1495, 2243, 2802, 2312, 3035. 3249. 3262,
3288, 8275.

4
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I Federal #relations to education, t4, :3002, 3253.
Feeble minded. See Mentally minded.
re4b1e-min6ed schools and <institutions, 3403.
ellowships. See Scholarship+ and fellow-

ships.
lIction. 012, 935, 1963, 3493.
Field trips. See Excursions.
Fi4111 work, 3250.
Files and Mink, 1043.
1111014 children, eduestiogi, 3297.
FiLland, edjcation, 1833. '1
Fire lasuonce.. Rey lniuranee, arr.1
Fire prevention, 1465.
Fish industry and trade, 1719.
Fishiritg. See Fish industry and trade.
Floors, 3192.
Fsiwida, education, 1595. 2001, 2464. 2494,

2514, 2820, 2822, 2841, 3112; Jackson
county, 310; Lynn Haven, 2869; Orange
count, 83 ; Pinellos coulPty, 1tx31 ; Kt
Petersburg, 1202 ; Trenton, ø1 ; Winter
Garden, 188.

['cod,. 180s, 1814, 1819, 1 6-1825, 1828,
1651, 1857, 1884.

Feud, colt of, 2199, 2201.
,FOotball, 6304 1556, 1565, 1572, 1593.
Footedness, 433.
'oragn countries, edicstion, 05-454.

Foreign languages, 349, 141-46.1. 4to ciao
Textbooks.

Forensics, See Debates and debating
Forums. See Open forumt
Foster children, 3229, 8412.
Foundations, educational. Bee Stier& and

foundations.
Fiance, education, 214, 248, 1057, 1147, 1833,

2943, 3117.
Fraternities, 97.
Prey molding. See Reading, supplementaty.
French language 257, 945--950, 1152, 056, 958,

960-961, 963.2196, 2911, 3117, 3135, 3154,
3158, 3165, 3169:

Freshman colleges. See Junior colleges.
Frontier and pioneer life, 77.:
Fuel, 3213.

141Fusion courses. See Correlation of school
subjects.

Fusion of school subjects. See Correlation
of school subjects.

Future farmers of America, 316, 3005.
Fyleman, Rose, 929.

4 o

'Games, 1606, 1613, 1620.
Gaskell, Elizalittli C., 912.
General science, 561, 563, 1675-1113, .1114,

31205, 2414.
Geography, 200, 349, 377, nos-an. /lei oleo

Textbooks.
i3eology, 2226.;
Ooodietc7, 585, 601, 081, 1039- 4, 2895,

2897, 2906, 2918. See oleo Tex ka.
Georgia, eduattion, 3446, 3466.
Oeiman children, education, 729, 3288.
Minna language, 572, 957, 3145.
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Germany-National soelallit.poretnent, 197,
231, 233.

Germany, education, 106, 197, 202, 231, 233.,
247, 1057, 1833, 2943.

Gestal( tbeoty tpocbology). 284, 1289,
1313.

Gifted °children, 1973, 2006, 2106, 2110,
2177, 2205, 2::09, 2219, 3011, 3g4-4SSL
3319.

Girl mierretp. r013.
Girl scouts, 2078, 2981, 3006.
Glee clubs. See Cfubs, glee.
Golf, 1564, 1592.
Gouln, nitric*, , 2s7.
Grade plaotment. 687.
Otaduate work, O, 3323. Ste aloo Research
reports.

citaduakit. (*Olive. 967, 969. 1525, 1790,
1848, 1903, 2197. 2211, 2222, 2250. 2363;
2400. 2420, 246L

Graduates, high :school, .636, 1628, MS,
1784. 1805, 2023, 2027, 2029, 2034, MR,
2046-2047, 2049 2050, 2032. 2057-2038,

Nso-..11s1, 2094, 2110, 2126,
2133, 2135, 2134 2141, 2143, 22$0, 223.3,
2774, 21024, 2934. 3012, 3076, 3338, 3506.

Gradultes, Junior eviler*, 2183.
Graduate* junior higt school, 2174.
Oreplic methoda, 965, 079. 1032, 1129.
'Amin( Britain, education, i057, 2943. See

4140 England, education.
Greek lancoagi, 3147.
Gus% education, 2402.
Guidanee. See Educational and vocational

guidance,
Gymnasiums, 3194-3191. 3224.

Haldane, J. 8., 296.
Handk000ks. See Manuals and fiandbooks.
Handedness. See Left- and right -blinded-

Delft.
iblndwriling, 801-.801, 1661.
Harms, Paul U., 112.
Haul of bearing. See IN.af and hard of

latarlal.
Hawaii, education, 183, 2402.
Held resident. See Housemothers.
Health clinics. See Clinics, health.
Health education, 43, 130. 193. 340, 367.

577, ils6-isos, 2078, 3159, 3277.
Health habits, 624, 1470, 1516. ----'

C

Health I
medical in 'non.

Hebrews, edu

tion. See 8c1,4---ch1ldreit---

tion. See° Jews, education.

Herbart, Johann leriedrkh,'Z99.
Wider; Johann Gottfried; 290.'
High bchools. See Secondary. education.
Higher educktiou, 106, 414, 1110-4235, 2595,

2904, ¡BO.. lies ciao. Education-history.
Educational and .vocational guidance.
Extracurricular ties. Foreign coun-
tries, education. Mutts and marking.
ftegroes, education. Subjects of they cur-
riculum.

History, 200, 256, 332, 376, 400, 541, 39s
599, 613, 908, 1205, 1214, /218-04/. Ste
also Tettbooks.

illstoly of art. See Art-history.
-History of education. Bee Education-his-

tory. * of
HUT dubs., See Clubs.
Hobbies, 1780, 2074, 2096, 2997, n9s. 300
Holland, education, 1833.
Holley, Horace, 115.,
Home and school, 163, 2S64. 2921.
Home economics, 193, 209, 234, 653, 719

10117-,864, 2137, 2394, 2425, 3221, 319.t,
43(26, 3328, 3333, 3336, 3343, 3349

Home etonomics for boys, 136, 1854. ,
Homemaking. See Family life, educatitio
I for.
Howe mans milt houses tiff lluUci

practice ¡biome economies).
Home. mechanic*. pp! '
Home rooms. st4-41V, t9S0, 3010
Home musty, 999, 1034. 1043, 1979, 213$.
Home work. See Home study.

Homonyms, 814. A
Homogeneous gr.:mans, 2934.
Honduras, education, 232.
Honesty, 1877, 1881.
Honor pupils. See Gifted children.
Honor societal*, 2006, 2023, 2690, 2982.
Honors work, 2213.
Household employment. See Servants.
liousemothers, 2224, 4'226b.
Houses, practics (Lome economies), 1584,

snit 3328.
Housing, 1821, 1843, 3416.
Human relations. S. Mks.
H7riena$4189, 3345.

I

Idaho, education. 2684 ; Botineville covnty,
2787; iSugar %City, 1807.

Illinois, education, 175, 497, 1(47, 1&02.
1519, 1533, 1664, 2304, 2331. 2414; 2591,
2813, 2833, 3003; Altai; 1640; Blooming.
ton, 48; Chica.goA670, 1766, 1897, 1941.
2526, 2566, 4051, 3212, 3530; east Moline,
1653; katuark, 1814; LaSalle county,271;7ons, 2083; McHenry county, 836 ;

jliercer county, 1419, 2037; Moline, 1653:
Putnam county, 19 ; Rock Island, 1653 ;
St. Clair county, 2317; Woodstock, 36.

751,' 2726.
Independent stt4y, 2213, 2219,62229.
India, educatkon, 190, 210, 221, 234.
Indiana, education, 29, 60, 103, 647, 1379,1'

1399, 1480, 1546, 2122, 2321, 2449, 2456, es.,
2463, 2492, 2548, 3152; Bicknell, 2877;
Bluffton, T2t; Columbus, 1716; Davies('
county, 1805; East Chicago, 760, 3009 ;
Evansville, 716; Fort Wayne; 158, SOWN
Gary. 1246 ;. Huntingburg, 547 ; Indianap:
oils, 1405, 1841, 3381, 3444 ; Knox County,
21177 ; lAtayetta, 2018, 3263 ; Lawrence
count', *841; Michigan City, 984; Mont-
gomery county, 1561 ; Sullivan counti4, 53 ;
Terre Haute, 3008 ; Tippecano, county,

o
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2j04; Vanderburg county.' 8210; Vigo
&tint,. 1495; Vincennes. 21477.

Indians, education, 3280, 3285, 3288-3291,
3294. 8298, 3300-3801.

Individual differences, 276. 413. 490, 810.
870; 1274, 1636, 1856, 1952, 1980:1011,
2064.

Individual Instruction, 2,111-3,4, 688, 7891:1954.
¡0M, 1187, 2004, 2972 .4.0

Indoctrination, 1965, 2204.
lodetrial arts, education. Bee Industrial

Industrial edumtion, 147, 193, 203, 250, 303.
345; 719, 976-977, 984, rie-nsta 1448,
2158, 231872319. 2409. 2422. 2548, 2614,
2635, 34;481 8288, 3422. Bee oleo Voca-
tional-ten%

Infantsi° See arid strict".
Injuri*. See Accidents.
Institutional schools. Bee Blind---schoo's
4 anti inetituttOna. Deaf-scblvls rind In

Feehlet-mInded-r-ocbools a n d
inktitutionvii

InstrUction sots, 1078, 1723.
Inatrwuental limit-, 1319-1320, 13" 1336,

1364, 1369.
Insurance., accident, 2616, 2639.
Insurance, fire, 2622, 2658, 2611, 2676, 2679,

2682.
Ins-Arrow*, liability, 2797.
lawurance, life, 1458.
Integrated curriculum ire Correlation of

slloo1 subject.
tnetrior dkoration, 14146.
International corrk-spoodence, 257.

I International council of religious education,
1914, 1930

International education, IMS-468, 267.
Interniktional federation of Calbotic Cam-

nae, 135.
Internee, *2295.

I.

. -

Interscholastic athletics. flee Athletics, In-
terscholastic. ,

Interviews, 2385, 2390, 3242.
Intramural 'athletics. Res:. Athletics-Intro-

ojtiral.
Iowa, educstior4 11, 497, 865, 878, 1016,

1092, 1234, 1442*, 17,08s 1758; 1800, 1875,
1954, 2043, 2081, 2094, 2110 2184, 2401,
209, 2421, 2426, 2434, 244t;4 2810, 2816,
302, 3129, 8353: Allarnaks;zanoty, 67;
Appanoose county, 2805, 0, 55;

, `Benton county, 2780; Crawford county, 9;
Davenport, 1653; Mort Madison, 2950;
Harrison county. 3078; towa county, 867,
2780; Jackson county, 21; Johnson
county, 2780; 1Calona., 2072; Linn county,.
2780; Logan count.), 18; Marshall county,
2762; Mills county, 1511; Monona_county,
2007; Pottawatanda county, 686, 2729;
Tasewell county, 56; Union county, 1818;
Woodbury county, 2607.

education, 1888.
¡dab children, ,education, 8283.
Italian children, education, 729, 8278, 8283.
'Italy, education, 198, 241-242, 2943.

Iv

J
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Janitors: 2404,
Japan, educalitin, 212, 224, 240, 2943.
Jamnese, Children, education, 3296.
Jeanes foundation; See Anna T. Jeanes

foundatIon.
Jefferson. Thomas. 2196.
Jest.is Cbrist., 1944.
Jews. education, 8e9, X276. 329(2, 292. 8403!
Jeb analysis, 162, 1702; 1115: 1760, 111,5,

1177. 1794, ?226. 2539,-V41, 3261.
Job9son. sam;iel, 262.

/444-1457, 2959.
Jumping, 635.
Junior .c..olleges, 46. 193, 345, 4311 717, R04.

WO, tit)-4019, 251S, 2947, 3i95, 3345,
lice.`41so -Marks and marking.. Subjects of

4.

sy2

the cdtticutuo6_,,
Junior bier schools, 171, 32429, S52, 526,

706, 711, tt60---,frf, 2545, 2570, 25s-7, 3295
See alai Educational and vocational gold
once: 'EsorptIonal poops. Marks and-
marking Secondary education. Subjects
of the curriculum.

Junior Red cross. See Red cross, junior.
Juvenile delinquent". See Socially malsd

lustra
111

Kandel, Isaac Leon, 267.
Kansas, education, 42, 176, 700, .989, 1142.

11984 1544. '1690, 1840, 1999. 204 2111,
23472413, 2415. 2496, 2501,. 2527, 2540,
259N .25960.2678, 2757/ 2769, 2tk-07,
31013, 11157, 3228, 32/17; Argentine, 1774;
BUtIei comity., 28, ;3 Chautauqua
taunt'', 1262; Crawford cou-ply, 2723;
Obdge City. 2148; Florence, 2542; Frank-
lin county, 2146; Hillsboro, 2542; Jeffer-
oorr county, [Units City, 3019,
3086 ; tnÍ1ejf2801 ; Labette county. 3 vi
Liberal, 2026: Lost Springs. 2760; Man.
hattan, 1857; Marlon2542; Marlon
county, 2642; ilarshall county-, 11+7;
Ie*bod7, 2542.:. Ramona, 2756: -Reno
county, 12; .Ripubl_Sc county, 2988; Sal
lina, 1529; Bállne cOunty, $079; gunner
county, 1999, 2075; Tampa, 2756; Tooeka,
1738; Walnut, 2777 .; Washington 'courtly,
2140; Wichita, 146.

Kentucky, education, 14, 78, 101. 699, 1021,
1208, 2412,, 2125, 2507, 2578, 2823, 2637,
2858, Am, 3446; Ashland, 1164; 29D9 ;

&Wins, 8511; Boyd county, 27394 Chris-
tian murk/. 3318; liee county, 2783; Les
Ington, 8814 ;, Louisville., 1325, 1760:

Kilo, John Nitrite, 104.
Kindergarten,' 281, 137.
*Knighthood of youth, 1880,
'Korea, education, 200,

LI
Laborat4òIies11981, 1088, 1146-1147, 1187,

ill99, 8202 8205:
Laboratory la:tbod. Bee Contract plan.
Laborateyy pérloihrojeniftb., 1164-1185. I

i
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Laboratory, schools. See ,Demonstration
schools.

Laboratory technicians, 1752, 1763, 2278.
Land grants for education, 2656, 2669, 3209.
Larrabee, William C., 103. ,
Latin America, education, 1842, 3156. '
Latin language, 941-943, 106&
lAw schools and colleges, 97, 2286,
Leadersnip training, 148, 174, 210, 1522,

1526, 1621, 1868, 2052, 2112, 2159, 2292.
Leather work, 1767, 2998.
Lecture method, 906.
Lectures and lectUring, 75, 1285, 1243, Mk'
Left- and riglit-bandedness, 433, 441, 15.1t.
Legal education, 198, 2286.
Legal liability. See Liability, legal.
Leisure, 168, 288, 1130, 1539, 1561, 1589,

1616, 1745, 1813, 1844, 1889, 2026, 202,
2089, 2086, 2166, 2173, 2320, 2948, 2998,
8293, 3527. tg

Letteripg, 805.
Liability, legal, 242, 2790.
Liberal education` 2203, 2210, 2218, 2225,

2512.,
Librariins, 253, 29a,3456, 84190472.
Librarians, training. Bee Library schools

and training.
Libraries, 281, $442-8478.
Librariee--instruction in use, 3449.
Libraries, college, 89, 258, 2247, 8453, 3463,

MK 3468, 8472, 8476, 3479, 3490.
Libraries. public, 254,.1i443, 3458-3459, 8464-

8465, 3471-3472.
Libraries, school, 193, 846, 690,'2151-2112,

2711, 8849, 4844Or-3447, 34504451, 84A-
4 34510 8460-3461, 3467, 3469-8470,11484.

3497-3499, 8501.
Libraries, teachers college, 8442, 3473, 8475.

3477, 8498.
Library instruction. See Librarieo--instruc-

. nor, in ise.
Library schools and training, 2279-2281,

2283. at
Life certTficates. See Teachers-certification.
Lighting-school buildings, 2557, 8208.
Lindsley, John Berrien, 125.
Lip rIdIni, 3373.
Literature, 216, 349, 682,110S-04C 2006.
Literature-appreciatipn and interpretation,

319, 821,
Lithuania, education, 13113.
Live stock, 1796.
Locke, John, 20, 298, 1276.
Loretto, Skiers of. Bee Sisters of Loretto.

4 Lotteries, 2639.
Louisiana, education, 1150, 2781, 844e;

Baton Rouge, 8815; Rayne, 8221; Red
RiVer parish, 2867; Shreveport, 2588.

Loyalty oaths. Res yeachers-oatbs of alle-
giance.

Lunches, school, 193, 1950, 1956, 1962,. 2576.
Lunchrooms, school, 2588, 8194.
Luther, Martin, 121.
Lutheran church, education, 226081 2215.

IN EDUCATION

McCulloch, John, 3175,
Machine shops, 1724.

to
H_

-Maine, education, 710, 1614, 1722; an-
cock county, 51; Washington county,- 51.

Mann, Horace, 11, 124, 271, 291.
Manual training. Bee Industrial education.
Manual labor, 1720.
Manual labor schools, 8288.
Manuee and handbooks, 143, 1057, 1160-

1161, 1450-1451, 2079, 2085, 2155, 2379
2830, 3127, 3187, 3250.

Manuscript writing. 754, 801, 803, 806.
Maps, 1207, 1215, 3122.
Marionettes. Bee Puppets and puppetry.
Marks and marking. 464, 496, 539, 557, 597,

603, 753, 887, 859, 960, 962, 1049, 1333.
1396, 1525, 1568, 1734, 1866, 1973, 1981,
2063, 2076, 2120, 2137, 2145. 229S, 2226.
2366, 2552,. 2978-2979, 2992, 2909, -3017,
3024, 8029-8163, 3078, 3249.

Mairied women as teachers. See Teachers.
married women.

Maryland, education, 350, 399, 1707.11810,
3064, 8231 ; Allegany .county, 90; Mt,
Rainier, 1855; Washington county. 80.

Mason, Lowell, 259.
Massachusetts, education, 1250-1261, 1827,

1781, 1923, 8191. 8206 ; Belchertown, 2753 :
Balton, 848 ; Fall River, 2303 Springfield,
1944 ; Swansea, 474 ; Wakefield, 808 ; Wal-
pole, 808 ; Watertown, 808.

Mathematics, 104, 849, IM8, 944-401, 1712.
2043, 2445, 2871, 8028r8037-3038, 3046,
8052. Bee also Algebra, geometry. Arith-
metic. Educational measurements-tooth
and scales. Textbooks..

Mechanic arts. Bee Industrial education.
Mechanical dritwing, 560.
Medea Rend, 913:
Medical education, 198, 2286, 2295,-
Medical impaction. , gee School children-
, medical inspection.
Uedlcal colleges, 97,. 2286.
Medicine, 11 . "

Mental hy¡ie , 440, 15042-15/0, 1981.
-Mentally retarded, 173,103,. 761, 896, 1224,
' 1805, '1362, 1486, 1970, 1978, 3085, 3393-

$405, 8519.
Merchandiaingp See Cominercial educatiolt
Merit system.. We Marks and marking.
Metal work, 1730, 1743-4744.
Methodist church, education, 252 2185;

3293! 4

Methodist Ilpiscopal /church, educatlin, 1921,
-

3ST-446,Methods of study, 810, 821-822.
'Mexico, education, 203, 207, 215, 223, 225,

250.
Mexican children, education; 760,- 767, 2715,

3277-3278, 3233-3284, .3286:13g87: 8298,
8295, 8302.

Michigan, education, 622, 1520, 1678, 1728,
2082, 2809, 2647, 2656, 2849 ; Ann Arbor,

1944, 8819.
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2159; Bay City, 21 Bnanch county,
2430; Dearborn, 18 Detroit, 352, 417,
560, 1033-1034, 1 1, 1349, 1573, 1761,
1973 2029, 2234, 93, 3343 ; Flint, 3046 ;
Hamtramck, 2230, 8033; Hillsdale county,
2430 ;. Ludington, 2040; Oakland county,
2608; Roscompon county, 2750 ; St2
Jóseph, 2047; Tappan, 1501.

Migratory school children, 2056, 2202, 3406,
3428, 8488.

Military post schools. Bee Service schools.
Military training, 2228, 2292.
Mill workers, 2310.
Ministers, trainin* ElisN Theological educa-

tion.
Minnesota, education, 1756, 2448, 2724,

2792, 2965, 3251; internatiónal Falls,
684 ; Kittson county; 2720; Le Sueur
county, 2749; Ropes; county, 2537 ; Wi-
nona, 2085.

Mission schools, 196, 228, 1938.
Missions, 1916, 8293.
Mississipid, education, 327, 2088, 2337,

2378, 2585, 3004, *3339 ; Lauderdale
cOunty, 2406 ; Meridian, 1827 ; Newton
county, 2798; Okolona, 874.

Missouri, education, 18, 95, 138-139, 692,
1582, 1849, 1863, 2126, 2189, 2275, 2333,
2768, 2771, 2827, 3068; Columbia, 325 ;

Crane, 2137 ; erystal City, 3196 ; /Inde-
pendence, 34 ; 'Jackson county, 2919 ;

Joplin, 743, 2936 ; Xersas City, 3042;
Normandy, 27, 33544-Raytown, 1111; St.
Louis, 1426; Sugar Creek,, 1497, 2937
Webster Groves, 1808.

Modern languages, 257, 287, 944-963.
Money management, 1888.
Montaigne, Michel Eyquem de, 260.
Montana, education, 79,2, 1174, 3063, 8455;

Cascade county, 2718.
Montessori method, 2872.
Moral education. Bee Character educatio.n.
Morale, 254.
Morris; William, 120.
*orison plan? 1144, 1187, 1237.
Motion pictures. See Moving pictures.
Mountaineeps, 695, 1937f 3259.
Moving pictures, 365-366, 370-371t, 879-380,

883-888, 891-894, 898-400, 14151,3015.
Moving pictures-appreciation, 886, 871,

874, 880, 885-886, 2173.
Mural painting and decoration, 1372.
Museum workers, 2959.
duseums and schools, 169, 1350'.
Music--appreitation and interabetation, 581,

1829, 1848, 8149.
Music, toinnutnity, 1317.
Music clubs. Bee Clubs, music.
Music contexts, 1861.
Music education, 198, 259; 849, 542, twr:

5814-582, 586, 619, iso-nv, 1952, 8176,
8803, 8848.

Music reading, 1865.
Mysticism, 415.

N, O lo

Napier, John, 104.
National honor society, 2023, 2090.
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National socialist movement, Germany. See
Germany-National socialist movement.

Nutional youth administration, 572, 2122,
2243, 2263, 2312, 3032, 3253, 3273.

Netionalism and natiOnality, 1, 173, 197, 214,
233, 238, 251.

Nature study, 349, 682, 1110140.
Nebraska, education, 176, 897, 91; 991, 1104,

1581, 1617, 1645., 1707, 1880. 2233, 2429,
2484, 2524, 2601, 2611, 2801, 2965, 3053,
819%43450 ; Blair, 1701; Box Butte county,
2691Y Columbus, 2034 ; Culbertson, 189 ;
Grand Island, 2080 ; Lincoin, 2007 ; Nance
county, 3078 ; Omaha, 2144 ; Rock county,
2760 i; Strimsburg, 2057; Superior, 3207.

egroes, education, 43, 171, 269, 348, 732,
760. 13Q3, 1493, 2051, 2194, 2368, 2412,
2689, 2715, 2733, 3123, 3209, 3265, nos-
3349. See also Subjects of tbe curriculum.

Nevada, education, 2419.
New Hampshire, edimation, 1614, 1722,k 2328.
New Jersey, education, 703, 1245, 1306, 1319,

1707, 2361, 2498, 2664, 2965, 3064, 3141,
8191, 3213, 3375, 3454, 8461 Bergen
county, 2153 ; Camden, 1702; Collingswood;
3025; Essex county, 1158 ; Ho-Ho-Kus,
128 Montclair, 1884 Neptune, 2004;
Newark, 2434 ; West New York, 2934 ;
Westwood, 12,37.

Kew Mexico, education, 13, 136, 2118,* 2466,
2658, 2672, 2860, 3295.

New type examinations% See Examinations,
new type.

dew York, education, 88, 292, 945, 1019,

,3410
1707, 1726, 1752, 2038, 236N387, 2616,

,2806, 2008, 3191, 3431, 5; Brook-
Ixn, 3292; Hastings-on-Hudson, 2091,
2100; Hempstead, 190; Middlesex, 184;
New York, fitr 313, 351, 806, 1029, 1213,
-1313;1417, 1424, 1919, 1981, 2154, 2299,
2475, 2944, 3232, 3276, 640, 3375, 3416.
8433, 8445, 3519 ; Onondaga county, 2978 ;

Potter, 184 ; Red Creek, 64 ; Roselyn, 2009 ;
184.; Seneca Falls, 2654; Syra-

cuse, 586; Westchester county, 3085, 3471
Yonkers, 2307.

New Zealand, education, 199.
Newspapers,' 1252, 2169.
Night schools. See Efening schools.
Noon hours, 2032. "'y
Normal schools and eachers colleges, 281,

971, 1827, 18446,' 1471, 1652, .2225, t3,53-4
t874, 2578, 2995, 8209., Bge also Educa-

. tionhistory.
?formal training in high schools. %Bee Teacher

training.
North Carolina, education, 2169, 2388, 2477,

8446 ; Davidson county, p89; McDo'vell
county, 2709. -

North Dakotit, eddeationv 4113, 2465, ;558,
2616, 2626, 2982; Burleigh, 2683; Cavalier
county, 2662; Foster county, 2716; Grand
Forks, 2884, 2896; Jamestown, 1223 ; Nel-
son county, 2650; itenville county, 2693;
Valley City, 3001 ; W sh county, 2712.

Norway, education, 1
Notebooks, 1288.
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Novels. See Fict ion.
Npse-instructor. See Teacher-nurses.
Nursery schools, 129, 297, 136i3, 1373, 1948-

1956, 1959-1963, 2432.
Nurses and nursing 'training, 1167, 1298,

1482, 103, 2147, 2274, 2276, 2278, 22g0,
2284, 2287-2289, 2293-2294, 2297, 2959.

Nutrition, 1814, 1824, 1828,

\

Oaths of allegiance. See Teachers-oaths f
allegiance.

Occupational infor6mation, 2956, 2958,. 2963
2965, 2974, 3170.

bccupations, 1452, 1653, 1711%, 1720, 1752,
1760, 1763, 1765, 1791, 1804-1805, 2023,
2027, 2029, 2034, 2043, 2057, 2080, 2132,
2137, 2141, 2154, 2158, 2163, 2188, 2222,
2264, 2724, 2728, 2804, 2916, 2923, 2942,
2959, 2963, 2969, 2974-2975, 3170, 3237,
3300, 3317, 3332, 3346, 3439.

Office appliances, 1004, 1650, 1688, 1700.
I Office practice, 1660.
Ofilce work. Ses Clerical work.
Ohio, education, 179, 549, 572, 595, 1385,

1629, 1662, 1707, 1793, 2035, 2275, 2320,
2345, 2410, 2146, 2577, 2668, 2734, 2738,
2809, 2862; Cincinnati, 1650, 3268, 8344,
8417; Clark county, 2125; Clinton, 2575;
Columbus, 1778, 2168, 2486, 2629; Elyria,

; Fairfield county, 2873; Fulton county,
2694; Granville, 854; Knox county, 22;
Lockland, 3334; Madison county, 2781;
Marion, 2918; Massillon, 3222; Miami
county, 2741; Muskingum county, 3272;
Niles, 2964 ; Poland, 2868; Ross county,
2606; uscarawas county, 1782, 27
Van Wert, 2949 ; Vinton county, 2
2745; Wayne county, 2143; Wyan
county, 2714.

Oklahoma, education, 85, 1120, 1157, 1753,
1849, 1856, 2017, 2134, 2228, 2415, 2417;
2422, 2460, 2534,, 2562, 2590, 2652, 2669,
2701, 2791, 2830, 2848, 2857, 8093, 3209,
3233, 3359; Alfalfa county, 2878; Ard-
more, 2051; Bartlesville, 3041 ; Beckarn
count" 2765; Blackwell, 753; Chatta-
nooga, 2883; Choctaw county, 2583;
Cleveland county, 2633, 2705; Craig
county, 1977; Creek county, 2667, 2751;
Cushing, 2175; Delaware county, 2778;
Enid, 1812, 1847; Greer county, 2774;
Jackson county, 2674; Kay county, 2770;
Kiowa county, 2598 ; Lincoln county, 2700 ;
Logan county, 3329; McAlester, 2044;
Murray county, 3460; Norman, 3074; No-
irate county, 24, 2488; Olcinwiee4 county,
2816; Oklahoma City, 1828, 3077; Okla-
homa county, ztStsb ; ukmuigee county, =VA;
Ottawa county, 86, 2638; Pit'wnee county,
2610; Payne county, 2678; Pittsburg
county, 2481; Pottowatomie county, 2489,
2875; &men, 16491 Sayre, 3002; Spiro,
2710; Tecumseh, 2567; Texas county,
2872; Tishomingo, 2520; Toakawa, 753;
Tulsa, 2667; Weathertoid, 1988; Wood:
ville, 2051; Tale, 1449,

One-teacher schools, 2333, 2340, 2348, 2610,
27b0. See also Rural education.

Open air schools, 2549.
Open forums, 54.
Oral reading. See Reading.
Order of. St. Augustine, 10.
Oregon, education, 167, 1829, 2517, 268G,

2965, 3003, 3012 ; Eugene, 3203 Gresham,
205S; 14 Grande, 50; Lane county, 2407.
2779; Linn county, 2497.

Orientation courses, 404, 772, 906, 1087,
111184, 1726, 2079, 2127, 2212, 2217.

Orphans and orphan asylums, 515, 534, 3210.
Owen, Robert Latham, 116.

Pageants and
1.

pageantry, 1406, 141 .
Palestine, education, 235, 869, 1833.
Panama Canal Zonef education, 2402.
Parent education, 130,'Ut3-Wi1,
Parent-teacher association, 42, 63, 130, 157-

158, 179, 2948.
Parents, 434, 514. 1
Parents and children,. 171, 438, 516, 1303,

1884, 2055, 2100, 2324, 2916, 2921, 2963,
3241, 3248, 3254, 3258, 3269.

Parochial schools, 9, 142, 417, 1034, 1877,
1920, 1931, 2029, 2625, §,810.

Part-tim. education, 1736, 1741, 1788, 1E03.
2602, 2942.

Patriotism, 197, 240.
Pennsylvania, education, 40, 72, 810, 943,

1515, 1787, 2096, 2208, 2225, 2482, 2599,
2619, 2631-2632, 2634, 2643, 2651, 2676.
2811, 2933, 2995, 8084, 8191; Allegheny
county, 2555; Altoona, 1928; Ambridge,
1064, 3052; Beaver county, 1613; Bethle-
hem, 191;v Bucks county, 129, 1229;
Chester county, 31; Connellsville, $364;
Cumberland county, $456; Erie, 754; In-
diana county, 2812; Laceyville, 1056; tu-
serne county, 2614; Montrose, 2120; New
Kensington, ft144 Philadelphia, 895, 10321.
1075, 1116, 1178, 1569, 1730, 1732, 2005,
2160, 2879, 8307; Pittsburgh, 472, 914.
13490 1734, 1978, 2059, 2545; South
Greenburg, 781; Springfield, 2147; Sus-
quehanna, 2120; Turtle Creek, 1008; Van-
dergrift, 1053; Washingto°n county, 2418,
2845; Westmoreland county, 14; Wood,
845.

Period'
Personal
Personali

1302, 15
2046,
2239,

I

Bee Books and periodicals.
training and development, 174.
traits, 432, 452, 1045, 1282,

1547, 1763, 1887, 1934, 2019,
2, 2065, 2116, 2161, 2171, 2209.,
7, 2259, 2263, 2266-2267, 2272.

2294-2295, 2811, 2399, 2435, '247 2510,
2555, 2811; 2942, 2978, 3264, 8 3350,'
8356, 3361-3362, 3364 334 8896, 8418,
34204421. Bee also Social intelligence-
tests and scales.

4

PersonnelOtelection. Bee ,Bmploynient mean-
agement.

Personnel setvice, ,20971 2256.
Pewter, 1745, 2998.
Pbarniacy schools and. education, 2298.
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Philippine Islands, education. 39; 76, 226,
2402, 8105, 8297.

phonetics, 1443, 3107, 3177.
PhotographY, 1897, 2959.
Photo') lays. See Moving pictures.
Phrical ability-tests and scales, 64-644.
Physical defects-correction, 1534, 1594.
Physical education, 76, 173, 193, 202, 231,

627, 631, 1480, 1511-1549, 2405, 2408, 2469,
2971, 8031, 3191, 8805, 3355-3356. See

also Athletics: Health education. Pb)raPealt
ability-tests td scales.

Physical science, 081, 1104-1105, 1147.
Physically handicapped, 1594, 3355-4360.
Physics, 1105, 1141-1174, 2043. See also Text-

books.
Physiology, 1491, 1548, 2237.
Piano-instruction and study, 1316,

1357, 1359.
Placement, 210.7 2634.
Placement, teachers, 2454,

I- Platoon plan, 30-348, 1978,
Play and recreation, 1535,

2423, 2726.
Play days, 1608, 1622.
ina Mounds and equipment, 43, 1364, 1611,

1619, 1626, 2173.
_ Poetry, 120, 420, 905, 916, 922, 927-929,

931, 934, 937, 940, 2000.
Poetry---apprecia,tion and interpretation, 171,

911, 922, 927, 931, 940, 1803.
Poland, ,education, 1883.
Polish children, education, 729, 760. 4

Political Science, 255, 607, 1247, 1251, i258-
left

Politics and iducation, p546.
Post-graduate work. tee Ordinates, high

schooL
Posture, 436, 1484, 1490, 1494, 1500.
Poultry, 1794.
Practical arts, education. See Industrial ed-

ucation.
Practice houses (bome economia). See

Houses, practice (home economics).
Practice teaching, 1327, 1845, 1075-2390, 2573,

3050, 3305.
Piejudice. See Race prejudice.
Preprofessional training, 2275, 2286.
Presbyterian church, education, 40, 62, 1897,

1912, 1937, 1941, 2418.
Preschool education, 788, 1628, /147-18/4,

3480: .

1353,

2457.
3342.
1601-426, 2173,

Primary education. See Elemenfary educa-
tion.

Primers. Bee Textbooks.
Principals, 2456, 2463, 911384855.
Principals-salaries, 2487, 2604.
Printing, 1723, '1756.
Prisons and prisoners, 3508. -

.Private 'schools, 2, 14, 23, 36, .454-411. 64, 68,
80, 90, 166, 175, 174, 251, 689, 955, 1730,
1920, 1967, 1975, 1981, 2064, 2069, 2095,
3118,62128, 2625, 2948, 2961.

Prises. Bee Rewards and prises.
Problem children. see Socially maladjusted.

367

Problem solving, 488, 998497, 001, 1005,
1014, 1017, 1020, 1022, 1025, 1028-1029,
10133, 1038, 1072, 1192.

Professional education, 75, 2197, 2274-1200.
Prognosis of twos, 411, 466, 78-479, 482.

539, 543, 5 , 554, 557, 568, 576, 594, 619,
646, 650, 654, 859, 960, 1734, 1841, 2063,
2067, 2106, 2116, 2124, 2214 2226, 2234.
2364, 2366, 2399, 2876, 3039 3045, 3049.

Progress in school, 1997, 2003, 2006, 2025,
2038, 2880, 2883, 2885. See also Student
achievements.

Progressive education, 59, 275. 280-281, 286,
297. 303-304, 564, 688, 863, 1080, 1187,
1396, 1981, 2064,2095, 2356, 2551, 442,
3516.

'Progressive education association, 2064.
Project method, 1235, 1856.
Promotion. See Classification and promo-

tion.
Proofreading, 575.
Propaganda in the schools, 230, 957, 1262,

1303.
Protestant chutches, education, 1905, 1939,

2323, 3244.
Protestant Episcopal church, iducation, 85,
72.

Psychiatry, 1514-1510.
Psychological tests, 464-496.
Psychology, j268-1313, 1981, 2900, 2904, 3153.
Psychology, educational, 339, 402-421, 1316,

2389, 3120.
Public address systems. See Radio in edu-

cation.
Public health, 219.
Public relations program. See Community

and sehool.
Public speaking, 1425,41439-1440, 8120.
Publicity, 137, 140, 1176, 2525, 2542, 2547,

2611, 8491.
Publicity, educational, '149, 154, 2038, 2151.
Publishers and publishing, 2959.
Pierto Rico, education, 1797, 2402.
Anisliment, 430.
Pupil interest mlibod, 810.
Pupil progress. See Progress in school.

. Student achievements.
Pupil teacher relationships.' See Teachers

and studoints.
Puppets and puppetry, 1395, 2998.

*Questioning, 1987.

Rabelais, Francois, 260. a

Race prejudice,' 171, 1308, 8280, 3246, 8523.
Racial differences, 524.
Racial groups, education, 1859, st76-3.m.

See ako Negrbee, education.
Radicals and' radicalism, 140.
Radio advertising, NO.
Radio broalicasting-program's, 858, 855,

859, 8610862, 394.
Radio in educatIon, 223, 40-384, 2172.
Radio programs, 2178, 8015.
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Radio schools and training, 1746.
Ratings, ellicitncy, 1627.
Reader& Bee Textbooks.
Reading, 308,4851, 375,-543, 583, 613, TU-

. SOO, 2004, 2018, 2045, 2127, 2808, 8289,
3320. &aisle° Textbooks.

Reading clubs, 85244.
Reading comprehension. Bee Oimprebension

in reading.
Reading habits and skills, 1213, 3325, 3506.

Bee also Ladling.
Reading interests, 2316, 3468, -3498,

Reading' readiness, 554. See iiso Reading.
Reading, supplementary, 258, 905, 909,

936, 1090, 1122jb 1228, 1251, 1862. Bee
also Reading

Recitation plan, 1249.
Recommendations for positions, 2467, 2471.
Records. See Reports and records.
Red cross, junior, 145.
Reform schwa& Bee Reformlories.
Reformatories, 8408, 3417, 3426-3427, 3431,

8433,
Regents' examinations, 290&
Registration forms. See Reports and rec-

ords.
Regulation& Bee Rules and' regulation&
Rehabilitation of the disabled. Bee Dis-

abled--reh abil Ratio!.
Religious directors. Res Student advisers

and counselors.
Religious education, 65, 9g, 121, 142, 200,

226, 246, 252, 261, 298, 868, 451, 663,
11081 1331, 1505, 1509, 1872, 1897-11480
2253, 2255, 2314, 2584, 2948, 3480, 3496.
Bee also Character_sducation.

Religious tract movnt, 65. I

Remedial teaching, 830, 335-886, 469, 590,
724-725, 728, 782, .743, 745-746, 755, 759,
761, 764, 768, /729 779, 781482, 786, 791-
792, 794, 799, 804, 873, 999, 1006, 1012,

oak 1040, 14269'1444, 1688, 1695,
1698, 1964,-1971, 1978, 2128, 2136.

Rental textbboks. H. Textbooks, rental.
Reorganisation of schools. 41es Consolidation.

4, Report cards, 1811.
Reports and Aocords; 1111, 1949, M49.2249,

2684, 2934, ;948, $014-a7il, 8468.
Research, educatIonal. Reports, 657-611.

Technique., 855-4186.
esearch bureaus, 2569.
Retardation and elimination, 2854, 2366,

2689, 2864, 2884, 2891-2892, 3052, SOTS-

Retirement, teachers. Bee' Teachero-pen-
sions and retiremint.

Retrenchments, educational, 2629, 2654, 2664.
Rewards and Whisk 430; leet 2045, 2994.
Rhoads, McHenry, 107.
Rhode Wand, education, 903, 34$4; Newport,

Di ; ProTideni,e, 956.
Rinsworai, 1501. t
Roman Catholic church, education, 940, 13

26, 68#455, 142, 157, 159, 175, 217, 219,
887, 1034, lau, un, 18889 19109 1916.

1920, 1923, 1998, 2029, 2127, 2156, 2260,
2265, s 2288-2289, 2326, 2529, 2625, 2810,.

. 2955. 8055, 3065, 3143, 3486.
Rousseau, Jean Jacques, 260, 290.
Rules and regulations, 3225.
Running, 630.
Rural education, 156, 215, 225, 562,0856, 86.1.

867, 798, 1077, 1314, 1419, 1520, 2333.
2392, 2417, 2428, 2463, 2485, 2488,v25041.

.1%88-rris, 2868, 2951, 2957, 3172, 831:..
Res also Administration of schools. Con-
solidation. . Miucatkin-history.- EleMen
tary education. Principals. *tool finance
Secondary education. Supervision and
stpervisors, Survey&

Russell, Bertrand, 297.
Ramada, education. Bee Union

Soviet' Republica, education.
of Sociable

Safety education, 497, 640, 1410-445.
St. A !Wane, Order of. Bee Order

Augustine.
St. Paul, 278.
-Salary schedules, 2441, 2491, 2498, 2722.
Salesmanship, 1644, 1671, 1676, 1682. 168.

1708, 1718, pa.
Sarmiento, Domingo Faustine, 222.

.Schedules, salary. Bee Salary schedules.
Schedules, school, 2035, 2j42, 2327, 2340

2519, 2533, 2545, 2946, 8661.
Scholarship societies. See Honor ¡octet ftzs
Scholarships and fellowships, 161)9.
School adminiitration. Res Administration

of schools.
School bands. See Bands, scbool.
School board& See Boards of education.
&Wool bonds. See Bonds, schodi.
School budget& Bee Budgets, school.

'School* building construction.' Bee School
buildings ,and equipment.

School building programs, 4, 8222, 3226.
Scbool buildings and equipment, 43, 128, 142.

.19a, 1538, 1545, 1954, 2003, 237O:
2557, 2578, 1606-2401, 2619, 2623, 2676..

<2691, 2699, 2718, 2715, 2722, 2726, 2739.
# 2760, 2767, 2778, 2783, Snwalt
School buildings-use, 2576, 2601, 8208, 3222.

3225.

of SI

Sthool census. Roe Census, school.
School' children.-adjuitment, 2096, 2100.

2105, 2114.,
School chi1dren--41ental inspection, 173.
School dilidren-fonign parentage, 8276-

8278 8283-3284, 8286, 8293, 3295-3296.
8299 8302.

School dOldren-medical* inspection, 178,
1474 1496, SOO&

&Pool finance, BA 87, 14101,* 1775, 1840,
2096 214, 2499, 2518, 2167;2575, 2578:
2579, Naar i5in-45.1, 2601, som-mv,
2873, 1024 32o, 8208N-8209, 13222; 8818;
8839. Hew meek* Consolidation. Current ti
education?' conditions, United ' States.
Atucatiour-bletorf. fondin countries.
education. Surveys. Transportation.

"
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,School funds. Bee School finance.
School lands. See lAnd grants for educa-

tion.
scbool letters. Bee Rewards and prizes.
School libraries. Bee Libraries, school.
school lunch rooms. See Alma rooms,

schooL j.

school lunches. See Lunches, school.
School shops. Bee Shops, school.
Schdol supplies. Bee Supplies.
School tax.' See Taxation for education.
Scboof term. See School year-length.
School year-length, 1823, 2370, 2514, 2520,

2552, 2557, 2583, 2598, 2623, 2191, 2726,
2757, 2800.

&tools of the air. See Radio in education.
&liaise, Rudolf, 280.
Science, education, 200, 279, 849, 889, 556-

557, m75-1174, 2004, 2020, 2904, 2907, 3046,
3052, 3072, 3249. Bee also Textbooks.

Score cards, 2622, 3164. See also Reports
and records.

Secondary education, 142, 810, 325-326, 341,
2013, 2022, 8:123-Vra, 8087-3093 8228,
3343: See also Curriculum studies. Edu-
catioi3/4--history. Educational and voca-
tional guidance., Educational measure-
ments-tests and scales. -Exceptional

_groups. Extiacurricular activities. For-
eign countries-education. Marks and
marking. Negroes, education. Principals.
Reading interests. Retardation and elim-
ination. St u dent personnel problems-
Subjects of the curriculum. Teichers-
salaries. Teaciers-status. Teacheri-
supply and demand..

Secondary schools. See School buildings and
equipment

Secretarial work, 2959.
Segregation of races, 8284. Roe also Negroes,

education.
Selection of teaChers. See Teachers-ap-

pointment and tenure.
Servants, 2163.
Seventhday Adventist church, eduaition,

1975. /
Service schools, 41, 842, 1866.
Sex differences, 893, 402-403, 508, 515, 576,

586, 619, 622, 768, 815, 824, 826, 848, 1112,
1148, 1242, 1257, 1805, 1399, 1826, 1892,
2148, 3008; 3045, 8364, 3519.,

SPX educattk, 516, 1467, 1$75, 1477, 1498,
2261, 3345, 8370.

Shakespeare, William, 917s. 921.
Stops, school, 8418, 1480, 17489'1751, 1759
Shorthand, 646-647, 652, 2048. See also

Commercial education.
Siam, education, 289.
Sight singing, 1384.
Silent reading._ See Reading.
Sisters of Loretto, 18.
Six year high schools. See Secondary edu-

team
MIMIC children, edueation, 8283.
Small high logbooks. Bee Secondary ed

-Soaking, 2273.
Bocci* 629, 1596.
Social adjustment and deceive:lent, 2105:

2115. .

Social behaviór. Bee i3rocial psychology.
Social intelligence-tests ind scales, 171,

497-4,111, 612, 1303, 1883. 1957, 3263. 3421.
Social psychology, 438, 452, 490. See oleo

Social intelligence-tests and scales.
Social problems, 20, 3240. 3266.
Social sciences. Bee social studio!.
Social security act, 125e, 3231.
Socha service. See Social worli
Social studies, 230, 314. 349, 355, 3s1. 390.

681. 838, 895, 973, Lts-i1194, 2006.

cial trends. - tionEduca and social
2106, 2909, 3052, 8205, 3310.

So
treads.

Social iork, 523, 2959, 3232, 3250.
Social ilbrktrs, training, 679.
Socialised education. Bee Education and so-

cial trends.
Socially maladjusted, 503, 522, 1312, 1898,

2515, 8268, 3340, S406-444/.
Sociology, 238, 679, 3274.
Sociology, educational, 2091, 2741, 3118-4175,
Soft ball, 1577. -

Stags and singing, 963. 1832, 1337, 1839,
1356, 1365, 13671 3480. "

&nth Carolina, education, 1183, 2458, MO,
2981, 3446; Colleton county, 2800 Dillon
county, 2688; Greenville, 3057 ; Lancaster
county, 2800 ; Sumter, 84

S(i:th Dakota, education, 1066, 1740, 2099,
2348, 2579, 481, 2772, 3398; Corson
county, 186; Hudson,. 194 ; Union county,
2636; Watertown, 2046.

Sc4itbern Baptist church, education, 1935.
Space allotment, 3212, 8216.
Spanish-spitting children, education, 744,

7781 1060, 185v, 8295. Bee also Mexican

36§

4

children, education.
flpaniith language, 611, 944, 953-954, 959,

2106, 3162.
Special classes. See Special eduCation.
SPecial educatioi, 173, 2t04.
Speech.defectivea, 8107-40S.
Speech defects, correotion, 1424, 1426, 1431,

1436, 1442, 1444, 8395. )

6/44-1445,Speech cation, 805, 570, 788,
I 1961, 3376.
Speedball, 1551-1552.
Spelling, 608, 617, 806, MAIM 845, 2044-

2045, 3128, 3367:
Spelling load, 808.
Sprinting. See Running.
iitammeringi Bee Speech defectives. -

btandards of. living. Bee Cost and stand
ard of living.

Standards, educational, 2077, 2184, 2674.
State aid for education, 2, 80, 127, 2618,

2567, 2624, 2688, 2642, 2662, 2674, 2679.
State departments of education. See Do-

partmeonts of education.
State relations to education. See Educa-

tion and the state.
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Statistic& 965, 975, 987, 993.
Stenography. 'See Commercial education.
Stenotype, 1706.
Stereograpbs, 1217.
Stories. Bee Fiction.
Stuckenberg. L. H. V., 106.
Student achievements, 343, 345-346, 467.

403, 543, 548, 589, 593, 878, 914, 948,
962, 999, 1001, 1016, 1019: 1045, 1048,
1060, 1063, 1124, 1135, 1164, 1205, 1213,
1227, 1298, 1360, 110661 1568, 1576, 1851,
2171, 2179, 2200, 220T-2209, 2218, 2229,
2233-2234, 2254, 2259, 2282, 2311, 2333,
2344, 2359, 2361, 2367, 2520, 2549, 2689,
2739, 2ee, 2868, 2871, 2879, 2885, 2996,
3017, 8002, 3022, 3033, 3040, 10042, 3245,
8249, 3302, 3307, 3366, VOL See ciao
Elenaentary education., Secondary educe-
tion.

4

A Student advisers and counselors, 1913, 1921,
1924, 2003, 2160, 2319, 2948, 2955.

Student aid, 2122, 2243, 2285.
Student assistants, 1632.
Student cottnctis. ligo Student self-govern-

ment.
Student employment, 2107, 2226, 2238, 2250,

2263, 3032.
Student mortality." Bee Retardation and

eihninatibm
Student

1461,
Student
Student
Student
'Student

2030.
Student

2948,
Student

newspapc's and publication*, 1449-
1454-1455, 1457, 2082.
personnel problems, 201-11151.
recruiting, 2210, 2450, 2452-2438.
selection, 2354, 2361, 2365, 2386.
election-colleges and universities,

elf-government, 171, 1303, 2934,
8017-40U.
teachers, 2025.

Study, supervised. slit Supervised study.
Study habits, 344, 734, 755, 864, 867, 1045,

2257.
Study periods, 2545.
Stuttering. See Speech defective&
Subscription schools. Bee Private echools.
Success, school& 3027.
Summer schools, 1086, 1801, 1818, 2373-

2374, 251*.
Sunday schools, 226, 1897, 1901, 1906; 1912,

1917, 1920, 1928, 1931, 1935, 1941, 2418,
.2881F-8140-3141. I.

Superintendents. Bee Supervision and su-
Pervisors.

Superstitions, 1486, 1496, 3309.
Supervise() study, 838, 340441, 810, 928,

1039, 1009, *1056, 1187, 1211, 1249, 2157.
Supervision and supervisors, 142, 247, f542,

1735, 1856, 1918, 2139, 2151, 2385, 2428,
2548, 2558, 2571,e2699, 2711,-2713, 2738,
2788, 2804-UM 2836, 2840, 28411, 2851,
2855, 3305, 31123. Bee siso Pradles teach-
lag.

8up.p1maantary resells. Bee Reading, sup-
pigmentary.

Supplies, 3207, 12194220. Oa

a

Survey mums. Bee Exploratory courses
Orientation course&

Surveys, educational, 184-ml,' 2009, 204,
2220, 2712-2711, 2722, 2740, 2748, 2753-
2754, 2783, 2786. See also School build
hags.

Sweden, education, 252.
Switzerland, education, 1833, 2943.

Talking pictures. See Moving pictures.
Talmud torahs, 3292.
Tardiness, 2046.
Taxation' for education, 187, 2499, 2579.
. 2583, 2655, 2689.
Taxpayers associations. Bee Associations

taxpayers.
Teacber-turses, 2031. -

Teacher efficiency. Bee Teachers, rating.
Teacher. placement. See Placement, teae!

era.
Teacher tenure. See Teachers-4ppoin t-

went and tenure.
Teacher training, 76, 232, 281, 572, 932.

1087, 1192, 1205, 1215, 1347, 2045, 2225-.
212e, 2484-2485, 2518, 2572.
2760, 3310, 3336, 3404. Bee also Normal
schools and teachers college& ,

Teacher training hi service, 296, 743, 249,
Viti-4351, 2816.

Teacher turnover. flee Teachers-appoint-
ment and tenure.

Teachere-appaintment and .tenure, 1950,
1977, 2389, 2417, 2420, 2422, 2441, 1447-
tj18, 2574.

Teachers-certification, 1693, 1999, 2330,
2332, 2339, 2422, 2441, 419-1471, 2548,
2577, 2689.

Teachers-dismissal, 2447.
Teachers-experience, 1981, 1999, 2045,

2412, 2417, 2422, 2431, 2441, 2450, 2460,
24844485, 2500,, 2689, 2713, 2789, 2757,
2783, 3310.

Teachersleaves of absence, 2424, 21114.
Teachenoaths of allegiance, 2437, 3243.
Teachers-perisions and retirement,. 2473-

Uri, 2596.
Teachers-qualifications, 1208, 1257, 1347,

1977,, 1999, 2001, 2450, 2518, 3310.
Teaehere-rating, 572, 2462, 2467, 2478-

OM 3050.,
Teachers-rating by pa1011s, 2478, 2482.
Teach& '2" iries, 43, 142, 1840, 1977,

2412, 2417, 2422, 2431, 2433, 2441, 2460,
t483-1pt, 2583, 26044 2689, 2691, 2706,
2711, 2757, 2783, 3310.

tion, 2332, 2849,4448, 2450- 4

245), 2455, 2458, 2464.
Téachers--etatus, 7, 43, 128, 142, 191, 198,

206, 498, 967, 1208, 1545, 1593, 1977,
2001, itISIV-1441, 2557, 2570, 2572, 2588,
.2654, 2711, 2715, 2812,

Teachers-sun* *Ind derna 2450.
RS*1-6707.

Teachers, married women, 24N.
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Teachers and students. 993. 2095, 2416.
2478, 2482, 2565, 3091.

Teachers' associations. 167, 176.
Teachers' colleges. See Normal lit'bools and

teachers colleges.
Teachers' contracts, 2401.
Teachers' examinations, 1999. 2459.
That hers' meetings. 2415.
Teaching aids and devices. 682. 688, 970,

1061, 1215, 1217, 1380, 1676. 2012. 2283,
3101. See also Radio in education. Vie-
ual instruction.

Teaching combinations, See Teaching. load
Teaching efficiency. See Teachersrat
Teaching experience, 2403. 2411-2412
Teaching load, 991, 1775. 2032. 211%. 2337.

2398, 2403, 2412, 420, 2122. 24N. 2429,
2431, 24:13, 2436. 2441. ::443, 2446. 2509,
2520. 2557, 2598, 2623, 2t189, 2845. 3310.

Teaching methods, 2038, 2102. See also
Educationtheories and principles Prog-
noels of success. Special methods of idn-
struction and. .organiza tion.

Teaching-principaIrs, 28,45.
Technical education, 203.
Technicians, laboratory. see. Laboratory

technicians.
Teethcare and hygiene, 1466, 1492.
Temberament, 515.
Tenant farmers. See Farmingtenancy.
Tenement-houses, 1919.
Tennessee, education, 32, 37. 1371, 102,

1823, 1840`, 239S, 2840, 2854. 3265, 3446;
Blount county. 741; Chattanooga, 3014;
Crown le, 14h5; Davidson county, 3194;
Franklin ciyanty. 2726; Galatin, 864;
Greeneville, 1964; Hamilton county, 1623,
2692, 3342; Ilardeman county, 2, 44 ;

Hawkins county, 2699; Johnson City,
2141; Knox County, 1819 ; Knoxville, 469,
1820, 1854, 2940, 3198; Manchester, 898;
Memphis, 4, 1748, 2174, 3421 ;

1816, 3059, 3303, 3320, 3149; Putnam
county, 2713 ; Shelby county, 1748; Sum-
ner county, 1785; Unicoi county. 815.

Tennessee valley authority, 2312. 3256.
Tennis, 1555, 1560.
Terra cotta, 1378.
Tests and scales: Achievement, 474, 554, 616,

623, 2895, 2904; Agriculture, 1799; Alge-
bra, 590, 2905, 2913; American council on
education psychological, 478-179, 568, 617,f
859. 2076; Aptitude. 500, 548; Arithmetic,
617; Army alpha. 488, 540; Art, 559;
Arthur point scale of performance, 489;
Association motor, 490; Automobile me-
clanks, 649 ; Beauticians, 654; Bern;
reuter personality, 519, 530, 1934; Mutt
472; Biology, 580; Botany, 571; Brace
motor ability, 642; Buss Remmers, 509;
Carnegie educational; 598; Clapp-Young
mathematical computation, 1005; Clark
revision of the Thurston. personality,
ON; Completion, 2907, 2909; Cooperative
contemporary affairs. 599 ;* Cooperative

'772115-38---25
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English, 594, 859; Cooperative French.
056; Cooperative general science, 599; Co-
operative literary acquaintance, 594; CO-

, operative world history. 599 ; Cozens wet
weather indoor. 1566; Crow; English, M9 :

Diagnostic, 551 ; Economics, 569; English
%language. 549, 610. 2894, 2902, 2912;
English placement, 962; Foreign language,
951; French language. 2911; Gates Rd-
maryAreading. 616; General ;Wily. 553;
Geometry. 601. 2R95, 28V7. 2906, 2913:
Grace Arthur, 3425; History, 615. 617.
297 ; Hoffman bilingual schedule. 3276 ;

Home economics. 1809, 1820; Housing,
653; Interest, 499; Iowa basic skills. 558;
Iowa every pupil, 545, 561, 563, 685, 598,
007; Iowa placement, 816; Jotin4,on mntor
eking. 634 ; Johnson phytil(al skill. 633;

.Kelly-Iteninicrs, 509. 1934; Kent emer-
gency, 472; Kent-Rosanna' free ssocia lion.
530; Kent-Sbakow formboard. 566; Key-
stone visual r.ifety. 640; Kilander health
knowledge, 577; Kuhlmann-Anders:on in-
telligence, 492, 543; Kwalwa4er-1))kuma.
586, 619. 2226: Kwalwaner-Buch, 586:
Live stiiick. 1796; -Loofbourow Keys, N27:
SlaNlow's social personality. 508 ; 'Mechan-
ical ability. 3403; Mechatilical aptitude,
650; Mechanical drawing. 560; Metropoli-
tan achievement, 7S1-; Miller analogies.
584; Motor, 625,-4326, 62s. 633-4131, 639,
642; Multiple choke, 2893. 2901, 2907;
Music, 542. 581--5s2. 619; ilupkingumchar,cabr, 532. 2226;0 Nebraska claulfica-
tIon. 576; New south, 565; New Stanford
achievement. 589 ; Neymann-Kohlstedt,
3364 ; Objective, 546, 803, 620. 2897. 2930
Ohio state university psychological. 464,
3045; Oral composition. 596; Otis intel-
ligence, 2059; Pintner non-language Intel-

, ligence. 3276; Pintner-Patterson perform-
ance, 59J Placement, 2366, 3082-30831
Poetry, 931; Political science. 607; Prog-
nostic, 466; Pioofreading, 575; Pvcbolog-
leal. 1306, 2066, '1900; Purdue, 1439 ; Pur-
due placement, 3045; Randall's Island per-
formare, 544; Reading, 613, 2898; Read-
ing readiness, 554. 729. 722; Rogers test
of personality adjustment, 534 ; Rorschach,
535; San Francium achievement, 523;
Scholastic aptitude, 557, 2190; Schram-
mel-Brannat. 488, 540 ; Science. 2907;
Seashore music talent, 547, 1333 ; Short-
hand, 848, 1707 ; Sims score card, 3276;
Soccer, 629 ; 'Spanish. 611; Spearman
visual perception. 3276; Speech inventory,
570; Spelling, 008, 617; Stanford, 2044;
Stanford-Binet, 475, 486, 489, 8425;
Strong vocational interest, 530.; Thomas-
Remmers, 509; Thorndike-McCall reading
comprehension, 781 ; Thurstone personal-
KY, 517; Thurstoie psychological, 594 ;

liirgerson pupil adjustment, .536; TM-
fala*, 2901, 2909 ; Typewriting, 845; Mil-
versity of Colorado spelling, 825; Vocabus.
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Lary, 583 ; Wilson language error. 848;
Wisconsin, 1936. 2913; Wisconsin educa-
tion association 'clew*. 556: Wisconsin
prognoetic, 491; Woodworking, 648; .Word
association, 503 : yew, adjustment, 3421.

Texas. educationist 130; 154, 82$1, 862, 939,
1220, 1248, 1535, 1562, 1784, 1806, 1818,
1834-1835. 1849. 1875, 1984. 2003, 2180-
2181, 2185, 234a. not 2311. 2340, 2358,
2465, 2472, 2474, 2476. 2495. 25,86, ,28094
2657. 26/15. nest 2799, 2802, 283712838,
2842, 2847, 2861, 2R.. 2882, 2976, 2979,
29R5, 3010. 102, 3167, 3131, 3139,
3199. 3263, 3308, 3316, 3338, 3446, 3461,
3473; Austin, 3006; worst) county, 2786 ;
Bresorta county, X87, 2773; Brooks
county, A717; Brown county, 2761 ;
Bottom county, 2758; Callahan county.
2704; Camp county, 2697; Cherokee
county, 2742; Cleburne. 3218; Collin
'county, 1315; Coma! county,. 2786;
Corpus _Christi, 1859: Dallas, 1337, 2538,
3293; Delta county, 2766; Dentcn county.
1430,-1431 ; 'Denton, 1790; Nagle Pam,
1985; Edwards county. 2708; Tannin
county, 2740; irloreaville. 1983; Fort

2696: Hall county, 2737 ; county.
Worth, 1337, 3409; opunty,

ske
94; /Hood county, 2522; Houston. 707.
1677.. 1873, 1969; Hunt count/. 270e;
Iraan, 685; Jasper, 2928: Jeffanon county.
58; Jim Wells county, 2717; Karnes
county, 270; Kautman cottlity. 2715 :
Lamar county, 2719; bee county. 2702 ;

McCulloch county, 2775 ; Mason county.
2731I Mittbell tounty, 2743; Montague
county, 57; Navarro comm. 2747
Odessa* 1822; Psdpa, 144; Polk county.
3291; 'Port Arthur, SOW; Real county.
2708; Beni& count!, 2748 7 Robeitton
county, 92; Rockwell county, 2783; Ban
Antonio, 823, 1337. 1007. 3027: Smith
county, 552; Trjnity count¡, 2735; Van
Zandt county, 2715; Vernon. 2553; "Nano,
1337, 1435; Waller county. 2107, 3318;
Washiggton emit,. 2746; Wazaliachle.
1955; Whitney, 1039; Wichita county. RT,
2759; WicbOa 3023. 3044 ; W11-
barger county, 2732; Wise county, 2776;
Wood co)unty, 8335; Young county., 2725.

Textbook method,- 12354
Trabc411, 76, 13Q, 142, 287. 061.-980, 1036,

1057, 1059, 1093, 1107, 1109, 1172, 2282.
2,548, 2648, 301-4a. See also Subjects'of
the curriculum.

tixtbooks, rental, 3129, 3172.
Textiles. 104, 1850.
TfieologIcia education. 1913, 2275, 2285, 2296.
Theol?gIcal schools and collect*. 97...
Thew. Bee DissertatIgns, academic,
Thrift education; 1458, 2490.
Mine allotment, 687, 1845, t2419, 2275, 2519,

2827, 2881.
Mae attaaurearnbs, 1958.

rack and field athletics, 1569, 1578. 11198.
rade Debora, 193, 976, lt47, 1734, 1741..

0

p.

Transfer students, 2710, 2914
Transients. Bee Migratory seltoot chAidrias
Transportation. 147, 184, 2013, 2318, 2604.

2689, 2711, Yrits resess. Bee else Con-
solidation. rtJ education.

Trigonometry.
Truancy, 3407, 15, 3427.
Tuberculösia, '3360
Tultioii het, 201 2834.
Tumbling. 1585.
Twinge 454, 461, 635. 1305
Typewriting, 645. 826, 2043/ 2897, 312I

Bee also Commercial education

.,underPrivileged children. tee Chill welfare.
Unemployment, 3344, 3426, 3438.
UMW ploymentrellif measures. 3241-3e62,

3264-32651 3488..
Union of Socialist Soviet Republics. educs-

tion, 230; 1147, 2943.
Unit (vets per schbol subject, 2635
Unit coati per student, 186, 1T754, 1819, ::604.

2623 201-2632, 2657, 2645-2686. 2106.
2733.

t'rit gam. &like° tact plan.
COW EiD* &limiest ot education

(p ). 153.
United '8tIstigaeconon1c conditions, 2607.

2154, 2179, 2316. 2695. 32324234. 3245,
32,49, 3257, 3267: 3301. 3320. 3326, 3334,
3344. 3424, 3426, 3438

I 'nited Ste teapol tics and gavernment.
1242, 1265.

United 8tatedisoc1al conditions, 20N. 200.
2154. 2695, .32314234, 3245, 32494250,
3257, 3267 3307. 3320. 332d, &144, 3406,

_3416. 3424, 3426, 3428, 3438, 1472.
'Colts of work. 354. 688. 963. 1197, 1213.

1218. 1222. 1225, 1231-1232, 1237 1241,
1244. 1253. 1259, 1458, 1. 1756, 1770--
1771. 1837. 1854-1855, 1900. 1909, 2017.

Utah. education. 1601. 1705, 2216, 2621. 2701.
3457; Salt Lake City, 2876. 2989, 3419.

Vaeatlon church schools. 1935. 3141.
Vacaticha, 2130. 2173. 2440.
Vegnont, eaucation, 1721
virgin Islands, education. 2402.
Virginia. education, 147, 185, 479, 1707,7

--- -2152, 2563. 2844, 33011. $444 ; A limbs tiy
manty, 2627 ; Arlington county. 48: Bath
county. 68; Buchanan county, 095; Clifton
lirtirge. 2109; ,Fairfax county, 2711 ;
¡mane count7,1 2043 : Henry. county, 2089
Montgomery county, 70: Northamptott
155; Orange -county. 289t1; Patrick
county, 3234 Wyche copntY. 2526.

Visual instruction, 193, SIS-44 767, 1380,
1982, $140.

Vocabulary studies, 444, 498, 865, 583, 004,
727, 789, 775, 787, 796, 800, 811, 817, 841,-
844, 889. 914, 925, 931, 940, 949, 983.
1636, 10.4, 1071, 1074, 1096-1096, 1123,
119p, 1206, 1213, 1223, 1635, 1865, 1838,
2145. 2594, 3096, 3098 3105, 8114, 306,
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3124, 3135, 3158, 31* 3171,
3180, 3186, 3283, 3287, 3294,

$500.
Vocal music Bee late training
Vocations) cilloa.
Vocational guidance. See Educational and

e

S UBJ ECT

surs-airt,
3489, 3192,

.
*4.

vocational guidante. t.

Vocational teat*, 46-454, 1303. 2897. Sni
Voice training, 1818, 1821, 1363

Araahinito6, Booker T.. 289
Washitiven, education. 127, 1475. 1610, 1755.

2603, 2797, 2914, 2970, 3092; Clark county.
3200 ; Seattle, 2931; ToppeniA, 2975

Washington. D. C., edtuation. 14g. 745. 960
1130 ,1498. 2170. 2278, 230:7 2818. ::048,
3087.

West Virginia, &location, 148, 1724, 2164,
2442, 2445, 2473, 2836, 29$3. 3194. 3321.
3347, 3477; Morrison County. 2752. Par-
tesabarg, 15; Pocahont;pL codify. 2i67

"It, 2897; Tyler. county, 1T9*.! ; Wood
minty, 1727.

Wisconsin, education, 315, 357. 697. 713, 931
1679, 1851, 2115. 449, 2369-2370. 2443,
2570, 2616, 2627; Beloit. 1686 ;,C01u
county., 2061; Dane county. 2440: Green
county, 2645; Hartford. 1191 : Lake Mille,
812; Madison, ti 11 ; Milwatikoe 2318. 3524
Polk count,. 2794.

e

4

INDEX

Viromeoeducation,, 71; TIC 89, 97. 308, 221.
-249, 281, 639, 1493, 1530. 11140, 1839, 2203,
110-dt13, 2328, 2959, 29624,3O47. 3856

Wood*orking. 648, 977. 1T22. 1764, di

Work sheets. See Instruction ebtels
Workbooks, .431 850. SM. 1047.. 1218. 1447.

4'99, MP( 3163.
Workmen'. compensation. 2626.
Worki plkogreais administration, 129. 889.

1371. 1670. 2186, 2312.
Wrest114. 1559-1559. 1162
Wromksg. ediormbiu. WT. 2503. 2506 2528 .

2574; Campbell county.1 1901 ; Cbeyenoe.
17 5 : Fremont %..uuntT. 2013; Lincvja
(\Artily. 2090 . Ttiertnopoilpi. ::041

loung Memo file association. 1521,
1659

Young *omen's Chrtertin' association. 3013.
l'outis 1d4. 172 1914 MN. 1946 3213.

3247
Voeitb administration tzfr Natioyel youth

adminlitration.
Youth education. 1903
Youth boatels. 163

7oographiky. 401
Zoologr 1135 #4.
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